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RETURN to an Order made by the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 
30th September, 1903, That there be laid upon the Table of this House,-

.. 

.. 

" All papers, depositions, and documents in connection with the inquiry 
" held under section 10 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, into the 
"conduct of !{r. William Rogers, as Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery." 

(Mr. Meagher, M.P.) 

/ 

The Under Secretary, Chief Secretary's Office, to The Under Secretary for Mines 
and Agriculture. · · 

Sir, Chief Secretary's Office, Sydney, 1 October, 1903. 
I am directed by the Chief Secretary to transmit to you herewith a copy of -.an Order of the 30 Sept., 1903 : 

Legislative Assembly, for certain information respecting conduct of Mr. Rogers, as Manager, Mount 
Kembla Colliery, and to request that you will bring the same under the notice of the Secretary for Mines 
and Agriculture. I have, kc., 

J. GIBSON, •· 
---· U 11der Secretary. 

I think the papers are with Mr. Fegan. The Under Secretary.-H.B.S., 2/10/1903. These 
papers may now be laid upon the Table of the House.-E.F.P., 6/10}1903. Appd.-J.K., 6/10 /1903. 

6. CoNDUCT OF MR. RoGERS As MANAGER, MouNT KEMBLA CoLLIERY (Formal ..~.lfotion) :-Mr. Meagher 
moved, pursuant to Notice, That there be laid upon the Table of this House all papers, depositions, 
and documents in connection with the inquiry held under Section 10 of the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act into the conduct of Mr. ·william Rogers, as Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery. 
Question put and passed. 

Memo. 
6 October, 1903. 

IN view of the Honorary Minister's instructions, the papers, of which a description is appended, may be 
considered sufficient to meet the requirements of the Order of the L egislative Assembly. 

For approval.-E.F.P., 6/ 10/ 1903. Appd.-J.L.F., 6/ 10/1903 . 

Da.te of Papers. 
1903. 

June 24 -29 .. . 
July 15 .... .. 
July 16 ... .. . 
July 16 .... .. 
July 17 .. .. .. 
July 16- 22 .. . 
Sept. 14 .. .. .. 

PAPERS proposed for submission to Legislative Assembly :
Description. No. of Papers. 

1903. 
11,027 Minute by Under Secretary, suggesting necessity of Inquiry, with endorsement of approval .. .... 

Letter to Judge Heydon, desiring him to conduct Inquiry. 
Letter to Judge Heyd,on, with statement of case. 
L etter to Judge Heydon, covering appointment of Mr. B. Smith, barrister-at-law, to manage case. 
Letter to Judge Heydon, direr:ting him to hold the Inquiry. 
Copy of notice served on William Rogers, with certificate of service by police ....................... . 
Letter from Judge Heydon, forwarding judgment, order of Court suspending certificate of William 

Rogers, and report and evidence .. .. .. ... ..................... ... ......... ........ .............. .. .. .... ...... . .. 
Sept. 17 ...... Letter to Judge H eydon, acknowledging above. 

12,839 

17,641 

27453 311-A • Memorandum 
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Memorandum by Th Under Secretary for Mines and Agriculture. 
D par tment of Mines and A griculture, Sydney, 24 June, 1903. 

CLAu E 10 of the Coal ~line Regulation ct provides t hat-
If at ny time repre ntation is made to the Minister by an I nspect or, or ot herwise, that any 

manfio-er ~r nnder-manacrer holding a certificate under this Act, or under any Imperial A ct, is, by 
rea on of mcompetency or crros negligence, unfit to discharge his dut ies, or bas been convicted of an 
offence :.wain t thi Act, the l\lini ter ID<oy cause inquiry to be made into the conduct of the manager." 

The elfin e further provide that:-
'The inquiry ball be public, and shall be held at such place as the Minister may appoint by 

ncb Di trict ourt Judge, Police l\lagistrate, or Stipendiary l\1 agistrat.e, as may be directed by the 
::Jlini ter, and either alone or with the assi tance of any assessor or assessors named by the Minist er." 

A the report of the Royal Commission on the Mount Kembla disaster con tains some rather serious 
reflection on the manacrer of the colliery, it may be advisable to have the matter inquired into in 
accordance with the provi ions of the Act quoted above. 

E.F.P. 

ppd.-J.K., 'J-!f6t 03. 
Hi Honor Judge Backhouse may be asked to conduct the inquiry, and he may, perhaps, be allowed 

the same fee a' were paid to Judge l\Iurray in connection with the Royal Commission (Mount K embla), 
"iz., ~5 5~. per llay with railway fares when travelling. If this recommendation be approved, the Crown 

olicitor houlcl be a ked to prepare all the documents necessary for initiating the inquiry. - E.F.P., 25/6/03. 
Appd.-J.L F., 26 '611903. Appd.-J.K., 27/6/03. 

The Under Secretary for ! l ines and Agriculture to His Honor Judge Heydon. 
ir Department of n'Iines and Agricult ure, Sydney, 15 July, 1903. 

the report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry respecting the Mount K embla colliery 
d.i a ter contains some rather serious reflections on the manager of the colliery, I am directed to inform you 
that the )linister ha appro>ed of the matter being inquired into in accordance with the provisions of the 
Coal ::\line Regulation Act. Clau e 10 of that Act provides:- 1\ 

"If at any time representation is made to the Minister by an Inspector, or otherwise, that any 
manager or under-manager holding a certificate under this Act., or under any Imperial Act, is, by 
rea on of incompetency or gross negligence, unfit to discharge his duties, or has been convicted of an 
offence against this Act, the ::\linister may cause inquiry to be made into the conduct of the manager. " 

The clause further provides that :-
" The inquiry ball be made public, and shall be held at such place as the Minist er may appoint 

by uch District Court Judge, Police Magistrate, or Stipendiary Magistrate, as may be directed by the 
:~\linister. and either alone or with the assistance of any assessor or assessors named by the Minister." 

I am to request that you ·wi.ll be so good as to conduct the inquiry, and t o state t hat you will be 
allowed the arne fees a were paid to His Honor Judge M urray in connection with t he Royal Commission 
(Mount Kembla), >iz., five guineas (£5 5s.) per day (which will cover all personal and t ravelling expenses), 
with raihvay fares when tra\'elling. The Crown Solicitor has been asked t o prepare all the document.s 
neces ary for initiating the inquiry. 

I have, &c., 
E. F. PITTMAN, 

Under Secretary. 

The Under Secretary for Mines and Agriculture to His Honor Judge Heydon. 
'ir, Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney, 16 July, 1903. 

In equence to prenous correspondence concerning the inquiry about to be held under section 
10 of the Coal }line Reoulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of William Rogers, manager of the Mount 
Kembla Colliery, I am now directed by the Secretary for Mines to enclose for your information a copy of 
the tatement of the case upon which the inquiry is instituted. 

I have, &c., 
E. F. PITTMAN, 

Under Secretary. 

L~QUIRY under the Coal l\Iines Regulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of William R ogers, Manager of the 
Mount Kembla Colliery. 

tatement of the Case upon which the I nquiry is instituted. 

To William Roaer , ::\Ianager, Mount Kembla Colliery,-
TAKE notice, that repre entation having been made to the Secretary for Mines that you, as manager of the 
above mine, holding a certificate under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, are by reason of incompetency 
and rrro~ neglio-ence unfit to discharge your duties, the said Minister bas directed an inquiry t o be made 
into the conduct of you a uch manacrer, and on the said inquiry the following acts, omissions, matter s, 
and thin~--- will be relied upon to prove the charges against you :-

1. That you did not enforce No. 10 of the Special Rules established under the said Act in the said 
mine or cause the said rule to be enforced. 

2. That you failed to cau. e a regular and proper examination to be made of places in the said mine 
temporarily or perm»nently idle which were situateg on the intake side of working-places. 

3. That you. knm,;ng fire-damp to have heen t,riven off in the said mine, and that the same seam of 
coal as that being worked in the said mine gave off tire-damp, failed to cause adequate examinations 
to be made of the . aid mine with the view to the detection of the presence of fire-damp therein. 

4. 
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4. That you, ]~nowing that there was an opening or openings on the 5th Right ~ope-roa~ ~rom the 
'' 3 5-acre " goa£ in the said mine, allowed to pass by such opening or openings the m take a 1r m tended 
to ventila.te phwes beyond sueh opening or openingR in which men were to work or pass. 

5. That you are ignorant of the nature and quality of tho gases met with in mines. . 
6. That you did not enforce, or cause to be enforced, the General Rules of the said Act or the speCI~l 

rules established under the said Act in the said mine, and were lax in the discipline of the sa1d 
mine. 

JOHN KIDD, 
Sydney, 16th July, 1903. Secretary for Mines. 

The Under Secretary for Mines and Agriculture to His Honor Judge Heydon. 
Sir, Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney, 16 July, 1903. 

I am directed to enclose, for your information, copy of a communication sent by the Honorable 
the Secretary for Mines to Mr. Bruce Smith, M.P., Barrister at-Law, appointing him to undertake the 
management of the case on which a certain inquiry is to be instituted into the conduct of William Rogers, 
manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery, in consequence of the report of the Royal Commission on the late 
explosion at the said colliery. I have, &c., 

E. F. PITTMAN, 
Under Secretary. 

Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydnej. 
INQUIRY under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of William Rogers, Manager of the 

Mount Kembla Colliery. 

To Bruce Smith, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 
l, JOHN Kmn, Secretary for Mines for the State of New South Wales, in pursuance of the powers vested 
in me under section 10 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, do hereby appoint you to undertake the 
management of the case on which a certain inquiry is to be instituted into the conduct of William Rogers, 
manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery, in consequence of the report of the Royal Commission on the late 
explosion at the said colliery. 

JOHN KIDD, 
Dated this sixteenth day of July, A.D. 1903. Secretary for Mines. 

-----------------------------
The Under Secretary for Mines and Agriculture to His Honor Judge Heydon. 
Sir, Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney, 17 July, 1903. 

I am directed by the Secretary for Mines to forward to you the enclosed document, directing 
you to hold a public inquiry into the conduct of Mr. William Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla 
Colliery, under the provisions of section 10 of the Coal-mines Regulation Act, 1902.~ 

To His Honor, Charles Gilbert Heydon, Esq., District Court Judge. 

I have, &c., 
E. F. PITTMAN, 

Under Secretary. 

I, JoHN Kmn, Secretary for Mines for the State of New South Wales, in pursuance of the provisions of 
section 10 of,.the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, do hereby direct you to hold, at Wollongong or Sydney, 
as you in your discretion may decide, a public inquiry into the conduct of William Rogers, Manager of 
the Mount Kembla Colliery. 

JOHN KIDD, 
Dated this seventeenth day of July, A.D. 1903. Secretary for Mines. 

The Under Secretary for Mines and Agriculture to The Inspector-General o£ Police. 
Sir, .Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney, 16 July, 1903. _ 

I am directed to inform you that the accompanying docnment is required to be delivered to 
Mr. William Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery, as soon as possible, and I am to request that 
you will be good enough to have it delivered personally by the police. 

The document is in duplicate, and I sball be glad if you will instruct the police officer to serve one 
copy upon Mr. Rogers, and return the other to this Department with notice of service duly endorsed thereon. 

[Duplicate. J 

I have, &c., 
E. F. PITTMAN, 

Under Secretary. 

INQUIRY under the Coal-Mines Regulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of William Rogers, Manager of the 
Mount Kembla Colliery. 

Statement of the cage upon which the inquit'y is instituted. 
To William Rogers, Manager, Mount Kembla Colliery,-

TAKE notice that representation having been made to the Secretary for Mines that you, as manager of the 
above mine holding a certificate under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, are by reason of incompetencj 
~nd gross negligence unfiL to discharge your duties, the said' Minister has directed an inquiry to be made 
mto the conduct of you as such manager, and on the sRid inquiry the following acts, omissions matters and 
things will be relied upon to prove the charg-es against you :- ' ' 

l. That you did not enforce number 10 of the Special Rules established under the said Act in the said 
mine, or cause the said rule to be enforced 

2. That you failed to cause a regular; and proper examination to be made of places in the said mine 
temporarily or permanently idle which were situated on tho intake side of workincr-places. 

3. That you, knowing fire-damp to have been given off in the said mine, and that the sa~e seam of coal 
as that being worked in the said mine gave off fire-damp, failed to cause adeqnate examinations to be 
made of the said mine with the view 'to the detection of the presence of the fire-damp therein. 

4. 
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4. That you, knowin(Y th t there was an open ing or op nings on the 5th Right rope· road from tho 
35-ncre ' NOaf in the · id min , allowed to pas by such opening or open ings the intake air 

int nd d to Yentilute place beyond such opening or openings in which men were to work or pass. 
5. That you are iO'norant of the nature and quality of the gases nwt with in mines. 
6. That you did not enforce or cau o to be nforced tho General R ules of tl1 e ~;aid Act or tho special 

rule tabli heel under t he said Act in the said mine, and "·ere lax in t he discipline of the said 
rome. JOH J l IDD, 

ydnc>y, 16 July, 1903. Secretary for Mines. 

:rew outh \\ale, ( 
\\ ollonaon<Y, -

to wit. j 
"'EX I OR- ERGEANT H. . BANKS on hi Oath saith us follows :-I am a senior-sergeant of the Police Force 
of N ew outh \Yules, stationed at \Yollongong, in the said State. On the 20 th day of July, 1903, I served 
a duplicate of the within notice on the within-named ·william Rogers by handing the same to him 
personally at \Yollongong. I duly read and explained the :::aid notice t o the said vVilliam Rogers at the 
arne time. DAVID BANKS. 
worn before me at W ollon.gong aforesaid } 

on the 21st day of July, 1903-
Jon ' AUNDERS, J.P. 

:Memo:
R efcrred to 

P olice Department, Inspector-General's Office, Sydney, 17/7/ 1903. 
uperintendent Brennan for attention and report. T. M 'GUINISS, 

Assist. I.G.P. 
For careful attention by enior-sergeant Banks. 

MARTIN BRENNAN, 
Superintendent of Police, Eastern District; Depot, Sydney. 

Senior- ergeant Banks, W ollongong. 17/7/03. J - 1,352. 

Police Station, Wollongong, 20/7/03. 
ORIGINAL NOTICE with affidavit of service duly endorsed thereon forwarded herewith. 

ervice of the notice has been delayed owing to Mr. Rogers' absence from the district. 
DAVID BANKS, 

Martin Brennan, Esq., J.P., Superintendent of Police, Eastern District. Senior-sergeant. 

Forwarded. MARTlN BRENNAN, 
Superintendent Eastern District; Depot, Sydney. 

The Inspector-General of Police, ydney. J .-1,352. 22/7/03. 
The Under ecretary, Department of Mines.-T.G., for Inspector.General of Police. 22 July, 1903. 

His Honor Judge Heydon to The Honorable John Kidd, Secretary for Mines. 
Sir, Judges' Chambers, District Court, l4 September, 1903. 

I have the honor to forward herewith my report in the matter of the inquiry into the charges 
aaainst ~lr. William Rogers, Manager of the Mount K embla Colliery, with a full copy of the evidence 
given before me, the exhibits, the plan of the mine used before the Royal Commission and before me, my 
order as to his certificate and as to costs, and a note of my judgment on the different grounds of my order 
as to co t . As ~lr. Rogers' certificate is suspended for twelve months, I also forward it to you for safe 
custody until be shall be again entitled to it. I have, &c., 

CHAS. G. HEYDON. 

Department of Mines and Agriculture. 
INQGIRY under section 10 of the Coal Mines R egulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of Mr. William Rogers, 

Manager, Mount Kembla Colliery. 

Judgment delivered by His Honor Judge H eydon, at No. 2 District Court, on Monday, 14th 
eptember, 1903, at 10 a.m. 

Present :-:hlr. H. D. Wood, of the Crown Solicitor's Office, on behalf of the Crown; Mr. 0. G. Wade, 
Barrister-at-Law, instructed by Mr. Barry, on behalf of Mr. Rogers. 

HI HONOR: Having carefully considered the grounds and the evidence in this case, I have come 
to the conclusion that I must find Grounds 1 and 2 proved against Mr. Rogers. The most serious ground 
of all that of his failure to use safety-lamps, I find in his favour; and another important ground with 
reaard to dust, I find also in his favour, and also all the others-the small charges. These two charges · 
which I have found against him, I am sorry to say, I have come to the conclusion, are rather serious. The 
last examination of the waste places and report was on the 19th July. The disaster took place on the 
31st July, which was twelve days afterwards. If there had been a weekly examination and report, there 
would have been an examination on the 26th July. ow, as the disaster originated really in the 
accumulation of gas that had taken place in the 35-acre goaf, it does seem barely possible, if a thorough 
examination bad been made on the 26th, the beginning of the accumulation might have been detected and 
the disaster avoided. I do not say that this is probable, because the place was in a very dangerous 
condition, and, probably, it would not have been possible to make a complete examination; but still, apart 
altoO'ether from that, the fac ts of the disaster show how important it is to have as complete examination 
as can be made of waste places, and what an important rule that is. Then there is another thing in regard 
to that which, to my mind, makes it rather serious. There was a disaster at Stockton, which took place 
in December, 1 96, which was the subject of an inquest and inquiry, very much like the Royal Commission 
Inquiry on this occasion, and afterwards of an inquiry like this I nquiry into the competency or negligence 
of the )lanaaer and under-manager. They both had their certificates cancelled, and the reports made were 
full, and were published by the Government, and called attention, in a very mark€d way, to tho danger 

arising 



a.ri::>ing from posBiLlo accumulations in old workingt-~, and it was in conBequence of tlmt JisaBter that i:lp cial 
I ulo 10 was formulated. That was in tho year 1807. Mr. Hogert-~, in th' year 1897, was manag r of 
this mine, so tlmt the Stockton clisa~:~Le r and inquiry occurred, and, 'p<'ciall ule 10 was ~:~ubsequently drawn 
up whilst Mr. Rogers waB manager; yet it Becm t-~ evidPnt Lhat thPso ci rcunmtancos did not improBs upon 
him the danger of these old workings, and he appears hardly to have a ltered hit-~ former practice at all. l t 
may be that after that rule was formulated the~:~e monthly examinationB became more strict; it may be that 
before that time th monthly examimttions were not recorded-but 'xccpt, posBibly, in those two respects, 
he does not seem to have alt red his practice. J t iB evidently a 'cry important rule, so that th matter is 
one of some seriousn ss. With r gard to Ground 2, which I f-ind ;LlBo to be proved against him, I think his 
non-examination of the standing-places was also a seriou t-~ matter. It was always quite possible that the 
brattice might become disarranged. A slight fall might disarrange it, and an accumulation of gas might 
take place. If that happened, which, of co urse, waB quite poBsible-it may b not at all a probability, but 
still a possibility-then the later examination on the same day, being an examination with a naked light, 
might have produced a disaster-a serious disaster. It i!:l quite clear to m that the long immunity from 
any discovery of gas or any accident had caused Mr. Roger !:l to lose sight of th danger from gas. However, 
h e has been found guilty of these things, and I am very sorry to say that I must find him guilty of gross 
negligence in these respects within the meaning of the Statute, and must direct that his certificate be 
suspended for a period of twelve months. Now, there i!:l another matter. Under the Act, I have power 
to deal with the question of costs, and to make an order as to costs. Section 11 of the Act says : "The 
Court may make such order as it thinks fit respecting the costs and expenses of the inquiry. " 
No argument was addressed t o me as to the question of costs, so that before I make my order I should like 
to know if the parties on either side wish to say anything in r egard to it. 

MR. WADE : Well, your Honor, I did not deal with the question of costs because, in the first place, 
the Crown did not make any representation at all with regard to the cost of the Inquiry. I submit that 
there should be no order against him. Mr. Rogers is a man only dro.wing a moderate salary, and if the 
order is made against him, it must carry with it some condition that the suspension shall not cease until 
the costs are paid. I think his salary is something like £300 a year, and he has a family. Further, 
I put it on this ground, quite apart from the possibility of his being able to pay the costs, that, in so far as 
it has been opened up to the field of review with regard to his mine management for a period of nine or ten 
years, and in so far as he himself courted the Inquiry on matters outside the specific chn.rges to show what 
the general management of the mine had been, and in so far as your Honor says the charges are only proved 
on those two grounds, I ask that no order should be made as to costs at all, because with regard to these 
two matters they are both offences, anJ the Act provides for those offences being dealt with by order of 
prosecution in the Police Court. I think it is either section 49 or 50. 

HIS HONOR : Section 49 reads:-" Every p erson who contravenes or does not comply with any 
of the General Rules in this Act shall be guilty of an offence against this Act; and in the · event of any 
contravention of or non-compliance with any of the said General Rules in the case of any mine to which 
this Act applies, by any person whomsoever, the owner, agent, and manager shall each be guilty of an 
offence against this Act, unless he proves that he had taken all reasonable means, by publishing and to the 
best of his power enforcing the said Rules as Regulations for the working of the mine, to prevent such 
contravention or non-compliance." 

MR. WADE: If they can show then he has taken steps to enforce the Rules, he is a free man. 
Your Honor has found that he has not taken those steps. I think there is a further section that provides 
for offences against the Special Rules or General Rules. 

HIS HONOR: Section 60 says:-" Every p erson who is guilty of an offence against this Act for 
which a penalty is not expressly prescribed, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding, if he is an owner, agent, 
or manager, or under-manager, twenty pounds, and if he is any other person, two pounds for each 
offence j " 

MR. WADE : That is the section I had in my mind. What I want to submit to the Court is this: 
there is an obvious remedy for the Department and for the mine to ha~e brought Mr. Rogers before the 
Police Court on both these charges, and he would, under the circumstances, have been fined, but by no 
means as excessive an amount as they have by taking him to the expensive Court, where they have opened 
up the whole question of mine management, which, of course, the Police Court could not deal with. 

HIS HONOR : That section, Mr. Wade, only speaks of the General Rules. 
Mn. WADE: I think there is a section which puts the Special Rules on the same lines as the 

General Rules. I think it is section 49. 
HIS HONOR: I have read section 49. It says:-" Every person who contravenes or does not 

comply with any of the General Rules in this Act shall be guilty of an offence against this Act; " 
Ab::m t the matter of costs, Mr. Wade, the point for consideration, it seems to me, was this : the most 
important ground-that ahout the non-use of safety-lamps-was found in Mr. Rogers' favour, and all the 
other grounds, except two, were found in his favour. Two have been found against him, and I think they 
are two important ones. That fact, I think, justifies the action of the Minister in directing the Inquiry, 
and it seems to me the two parties shoulu pay their own costs. The ques tion then comes in as to the cost of 
the investigation apart from the witnesses' expenses and counsel's fees on each side. It seems to me the cost 
should be divided, too. I do not think it would be fair to make Mr. Rogers pay all the costs of the Crown, 
because the Crown have not succeeded entirely against him. 

MR. WADE: The point I was referring to was sec tion 50, subsection (3) :-"If any person who is 
bound to observe the special rules established for any mine acts in contravention of or fails to comply with 
any of them, he shall be guilty of an offence against this Act." That brings us back to the section we 
were on jnst now. The reason I asked that there should be no costs imposed upon Mr. Roaers is this: the 
Minister had two courses open to him to proceed for the breach of the Act. In connection ~ith the disaster 
at Burwood, where four lives were lost during the early part of last year, the steps taken were to prosecute 
in the Police Court. The whole thing was thrashed out there from first to last, and the amount of expenses 
which would be imposed on the respondent would not bear comparison at all. I submit that, in so far as 
che other matters, which are fair questions for a tribunal like this, have been found in Mr. Hogers' favour, 
n.nrl the matters that have been found against him are really matters which could have been dealt with in 
the police court, he should only be called upon to bear such costs as if he had been broucrht before the 
Police Court. That will be heavy enough as it is. 

0 

MR. 
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hlR. W 0 : I would like to point out, with regard to the question of taking proceedings otherwise 
thn.n by holclin=- th Tnquiey, eY n if w . hn.cl pro eecled agR.inst Me. Rogers for a breach of the Act, .an 
inquiry would al-o ha\·e had to be hehl undrr section 10, n.ncl a(lded to the expenses of the prosecutiOn 
\YOuld luwe been the e'\:pen es of thi' inquiry. 

MR. "\YADE : It did not happen in the case of Burwood. 
lllH. "\YOOD : It might hn.Ye. \Yith regard to the matter of costs, I leave that entirely in your 

onor' hands. 
HI"' HONOR: In regard to Ground 3, which I have found against Mr. Rogers, it i~ an arguable 

point whether he was guilty of a breach of the Act or Special Rules in not exam~nin~ t~e standmg-places.. I 
think, myself, that he was, on a proper reading of the Special Rules, but certamly It IS an arguable pomt. 
I di l not decide it, in the finding I am sending to the Minister, but I found against him 01: the grou:nd, 
outside the I ules alto()'ether, that it was a matter which he should have attended to. I thmk the VIew 
which I haYe montio~ed in re()'ard to the costs is the one I shall give effect to, that is, to divide them 
between the two parties. That i · practically what it comes to-each party to pay its own costs of 
appearing, ancll\Ir. Rogers to pay the Minister one-half of the expenses of the Inquiry. 

ORDER of Court suspending Certificate of William Rogers. 

In the Court of Inquiry, Sydney, New South Wales. 

In the matter of the Inquiry under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1896, into the conduct of William 
Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery. 

WEEREAS representation having been made within the meaning of the lOth section of the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act, 1 96, to the Secretary for Mines, that William Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla 
Colliery, situated near Wollongong, in the said State, holding a manager's certificate of service under the 
said Act, was, by reason of incompetency and gross negligence, unfit to discharge his duties as such manager 
as afore aid, the 'ecretary for Mines, on the 17th July, 1903, directed an inquiry to be made into the 
conduct of the said \Villiam Rogers as such manager, and did duly appoint me, Charles Gilbert H eydon, 
one of the District Court Judges, to hold the said inquiry, and did direct the said inquiry to be held at 
Wollongong or Sydney, as I in my discretion might decide, and the said Secretary for Mines did before the 
commencement of the said inquiry furnish to the said William Rogers, the said manager, a statement of 
the case on which the inquiry was instituted, and did appoint Bruce Smith, E sq., a Barrister of the Supreme 
Court, to undertake the management of the case; and whereas the said inquiry was duly held by me at 
such Court as aforesaid on the 20th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 27th days of July last in the No. 2 District 
Court, Sydney, on the 28th and 29th July last in the said mine, and on the 30th and 31st July last and 
the 3rd August last in the said Court; and whereas, the said William Rogers attended the said inquiry 
and was represented by counsel thereat, and the said William Rogers tendered himself as a witness, and 
was sworn and examined as an ordinary witness in the case. Now I, the said Charles Gilbert Heydon, 
after hearing the evidence in support of the case and the evidence on behalf of the said manager, and under 
and by virtue of the powers conferred on me under the said Act, do hereby order that the manager's 
certificate of service, held by the said William Rogers under the said Act, be and the same is hereby 
suspended for twelve months on the ground that the said William Rogers is unfit to discharge his duty by 
reason of gross negligence; and I further order that each party pay his own costs of appearing before me 
at the said inquiry, and that the said William Rogers pay to the Secretary. for Mines one·half of the costs 
and expenses of holding the said inquiry. 
Dated at Sydney this 14th day of September, A.D., 1903. CHAS. G. HEYDON. 

Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

INQUIRY under Section 10 o£ the Coal Mines Regulation Act into the conduct of Mr. William Rogers, 
Manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery. 

Sir, Judges' Chambers, District Court, Sydney, September, 1903. 

Having been directed by you under section 10 of the "Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902," to 
"hold a public inquiry into the conduct of Mr. William Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla Co1Jiery," 
I beg now to send you my "report containing a full statement of the case and my opinion thereon, with a 
report of the evidence," as rP.quired by the said section. 

Your direction to me was dated 17th July last, and I was to hold the inquiry at Wollongon"' or 
Sydney, as I should decide. b 

The first sitting was held on the 20th July in the No. 2 District Court, Sydney. Mr. Bruce Smith 
appeared and handed in hi~ appointment by you "to undertake the management of the case," and Mr. Charles 
Gre()'ory Wade appeared for :l'rfr. Rogers. Mr. Bruce Smith also handed in the statement of the case which 
had been served on r.ft. Rogers, and said that he desired to supplement the said statement. It was arran()'ed 
that ~Ir. Bruce Smith should then open the case, setting out all the grounds upon which he relied, :nd 
referring to the evidence supporting them so far as such evidence appeared in the report of th e Royal 
Commission upon the Mount Kembla Colliery Disaster; and that he should at the next sitting hand in the 
written additions which he desired to make to the statement of the case. It was furth er arran()'ed at the 
request of both side~, that the sittings should be held in Sydney, and (at Mr. Wade's request, th~ n~tice to 
:Jir. Rogers having been rather short) that the next sitting should be on Wednesday, the 22nd. 

A Blue Book containing the evidence given at the inquest and the report of and evidence given 
before the Royal Commission on the Mount Kembla Colliery disaster, was taken to be before the Court 
both sides to be at liberty to refer to any passage therein, and to have the right to recall any witness. ' 

As finally completed by Mr. Bruce Smith, the grounds in the statement of the caHe were set out in 
parazraphs as follows :-

1. That you did not enforce No. 10 of the Special Rules established under the said Act in the said 
mine, or cause the said rule to be enforced. 

2. That you failed to cause a regular and proper examination to be made of places in the said mine 
temporarily or permanently idle, which were situated on the intake side of working-places. ' 

3. 
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3. That you, knowing fire-damp to have been. give.n off in the said mine, and. that the same seam of 
coal as that being worked in the said mme gave off fire-damp,. failed to cause adequate 
examinations to be made of the said mine with the view to the cletectwn of the presence of fire-
damp therein. . . . 

4. That you, knowing that there was an opemng or opemngs ~n the 5tJ: Right ~·ope-roa? ~rom the 
35-acre aoaf in the said mine, allowed to pass by such openmg or openmgs the mtake air mtended 
to ventilc'1te places beyond such t)pening or ~penings in which men. we~e to. work or pass. 

5. That you are ignor;;~,nt of the nature and quahty of the gases met with m mme.s. . 
6. That you did not enforce, or cause to be enforce~, the. General Rules of . the sa1~ ~ct.' or the speCI.al 

rules established under the said Act, in the said mme, and were lax m the cllsCiphne of the smd 
mine in the following respects :-

(a) In neglecting to order safety-lamps to be used in the mine. 
(b) In failin g to acquaint yourself with the cause and results of accidents in other coal

mines. 
(c) In neglecting to ascertain whether dust was accumulating to a dangerous extent in the 

Mount Kembla Mine. 
(d) In neglecting to inform yourself as to the dangerous character of coal-dust accumulation, 

or of th e quantity required to become an element of danger in a mine. 
(e) In neglecting to attend to correspondence from the Department bearing on the safety of 

the mine and the persons employed therein. 
(f) In neglecting to inform yourself upon the several subj ects required in a certificated 

manager, ancl necessary to enable him to properly discharge his duties as a mine
manager. 

(g) In neglecting to see that the state of the ventilation of the mine was properly recorded 
each month in a book kept for the purpose as required by General Rule 1, section 47. 

(h) In neglecting to keep a proper book for the purpose of reporting the examination of the 
waste workings as required by Sp.3cial Rule 10; and 

(i) In failing to require from the officers under you a strict observance of Special Rule 7 as to 
reporting all instances in which gas has been met with in the mine. 

The inquiry was limited to the matters mentioned in this statement. The 20th, 22nd, and 23rd of 
July were taken up by Mr. Bruce Smith's opening, and the evidence called by him. On the 24th and 27th 
Mr. Wade called evidence. The 28th and 2~th were devoted by me to an examination of the underground 
workings of the mine, a course which I found it necessary to adopt for the proper understanding of the 
case and the evidence. On the 30th and 31st, and at a long sitting on Monday, 3rd August, a public 
holiday, the evidence and addresses of counsel were concluded. On the following clay the sittings of the 
Court of Quarter Sessions at Darlinghurst began, at which I had to preside, and, as they lasted for more 
than four weeks, my attentj_on to this inquiry was necessarily interrupted. 

l will now deal with the grounds seriatim, re-arranging and re-grouping them in the order of their 
importance and mutual relation. 

Grounds 3 and 6a. 

"3. That you, knowing fire-damp to have been given off in the said mine, and that the same seam of 
coal as that being worked in the said mine gave off fire-damp, failed to cause adequate examina
tions to be made of the said mine with the view to the detection of the presence of fire-damp 
therein." 

" 6A. That you were lax in the discipline of the said mine in neglecting to order 
safety-lamps to be used in the mine." 

These charges raised the general question whether Mr. Rogers had taken sufficient steps to inform 
himself of the condit.ion of th e mine as to fire-damp, and whether he had been guilty of bad management 
in working it with naked lights. 

It was admitted that in former years fire-damp had shown itself in small quantities in the mine. In 
1891 a man named Gallagher was severely burnt through the ignition of gas which a blow of his pick had 
released from a cavity, an old working place. In October, 1895, Mr. Ronaldson, the then manager of the 
minR, gave evidence before the Ro.val Commission of that year on tho Coal Mines Regulation Bill, and then 
stated that the mine gave off fire-damp from fissures, rarely, in all sections. 

Mr. Rogers himself, at the inquest, stated tbat he did not know that gas was constantly exuding 
from the coal in Kembla, even in small quantities; that he knew of the accident to Gallagher; that he 
knew that gas was found in the mine years ago, but that there had been no gas there during the last ten years, 
because the deputies would have reported it if there had been, and he would have heard about it; that he 
had seen fire-damp in the mine about ten years ago, before tho present ventilation shaft was put in; that 
he knew it was a seam that produced gas, but he r elied on there being no gas by reason of the superior 
ventilation, and his not finding any gas at any time. 

It appears, however, from the evidence before the Royal Commission, that during this pel'iod of ten 
years before the disaster gas did show itself £rom time to time in Mount Kembla, and the questions are: 
Did Mr. Rogers, in fact, know of this? If he did not, was it his own fault? Under all the circumstances, ought 
be to have worked his mine with safety-lamps, and is he responsible for not having done so~ These 
considerations were of great importance in the present inquiry, for, in the opinion of the Royal Commission 
(paragraph 76 of their Report), the giving up of naked lights was the only change in the management that 
would have been likely to avoid the disaster, and it could, with almost absolute certainty, be said that it 
w.o?ld have preve~ted the disast.er. If, therefore, Mr. !togers was in default on this point, a full responsi
bility for this ternble event, whiCh caused the loss of nmety-five lives, necessarily rests upon him. 

First, then, as to Mr. Rogers' knowledge. The evidence of the witnesses, who testified to the 
existe~ce of gas in th e mine before the disaster, is summarised in paragraph 48 of the Report of the Royal 
Commission. Of these witnesses, some fifteen or sixteen miners speak of having seen gas ianited either by 
lamp~ or blown-_out powder sho.ts, at various periods ranging from a month to ten or twel~e years before 
the dJSaster. SIX of them admit that they n ever reported what they saw; three admit that they sometimes 
neglected to report what they saw; three say that they reported to Dungey, a deputy j one that he was 

informed 



informed by un<Yey that he had found a hoadin(Y stn.ndin.-r full of baas; and two state that they reported to 
b • b l 

el on, th und r-manager. (Both Dung y and "elson perished in the disaster) Four state. that t 1ey 
reported to David l~van , a depuLy, and four that they reported to fr. Rogers himself. It w11l be se~n 
th t two of th per ons to whom reports are alleged to have beon made could not be called to contradlCt 
th e...-id nee. 

By pecial Rule 17, it was tho duty of every workman employed in any part of the mine t~ inform 
the per on in barg of the workin()' of tho existence of any choke-damp or fire-damp; and by Special Rule 
-11, all employ e were to report to tho mn.no.ger or official in charge any appearance of fire -damp, choke- damp, 

r other noxiou gas. 
nder pecial Rule 7, it wn.s the duty of the deputy to report to the manager, under-manager, or 

OYerman, any d<tnO'er that might from time to time arise from any cause; and by Special Rule 11, a deputy 
was empowered in the under-manager's absence to act on his behalf, and was bound to report any 
importn.nt occurrence to the mana<Yer or O\'Nman. 

By pecial Hule 3, the under-manager or overman was, as soon as possible, to report all occurrences 
to the mana<Yer, and, by special rule 5, was to immediately report to the manager any accident, danger, or 
defect in the working-place or appliances. . 

From this it would seem that if everybody did his duty, any appearance oE gas must speed1ly be 
reported to the mana()'er. It will be noticed, howcYer, that none of these reports need be recorded. 

'\Yith n'<Yanl to the reports. aiel to haYe been made to the two men who were killed, Mr. Rogers 
say that, whether they recei,·ed those reports or not, they nevee repeated them to him. 

'\Yith regard to the reports aid to have been made to David Evans, the Commission discussed them 
in paragraph 7 5 of their Report. They dismissed the evidence of two of the miners from consideration, 
but, on the evidence of the remaining two, they were inclined to believe that Evans was rat her lax in his 
treatment of what information he received; and they add that, whilst he certainly should have acquainted 
the manager with what he had been told, be seems to have neglected that duty. 

'\Vith re(Yard to the alle(Yed report to ~1r. Rogers him. elf, one rests upon the evidence of Broadhead, a 
ruiner, who e e>-iclence wa eli regarded by the Royal Commission on account of its peculiar and contradictory 
nature. It i not really evidence a.-rain t Ir. Rogers, for Broacll1ead does not say that he told Mr. R ogers, 
but merely that he ent word to him. Then, the complaint whieh he says he made that his working-place 
wa '<Ya ified," wa mixed up with other complaints as to the difficulty and the bad ventilation of the 
workin.-r-place ; and he was contradicted by two other witnesses. The next witness was Quinn, a miner, 
who tatecl that eight years before, when Mr. Rogers was under-manager, he had lit a jet of gas in front of 
Mr. R oger , in a heading in the No. l district. Mr. Rogers stated that he had no remembrance whatever 
of any uch occurrence. The evidence of the next witness, Johnson, a miner, referred to an occurrence 
twelve year before. The fourth witness, David Evans, a deputy, said that he was positive sure there had 
been no report of gas for four or five years ; that he had come across gas eleven or twelve years ago, 
perhap thirteen, when the furnace was in the tunnel mouth, and when the new up-cast shaft was being 
unk, but when he found the ga. some years ago, he reported it to Mr. R ogers, who was then under

.-rround mana(Yer, and al o reported it in a book. The reference to the fact that Mr. Rogers was under
ground manaaer when the report was made to him, and that the new up-cast shaft was being sunk when 
Evan obs rved the gas, fixes the date at more than seven years before the disaster. Mr. Rogers did no t 
remember the reports of which Evans spoke. 

It \vill be seen that three of the witnesses speak oE periods running from an uncertain period of over 
even year , to about h--elve years before the accident. These old reports may well have been made and 

foro-otten by Mr. Rogers, but have very little practical bearing on the case, for it was t he g reat improve
ment produced in the ventilation by the new up-cast shaft and furnace which, in Mr. Rogers' opinion, 
made the mine so safe. 

The fourth witnes , Broadhead, whose e>-iclence, even iE accepted, amounts to very little, cannot be 
depended upon. 

A. to hu mvn examinations for gas, Mr. Rogers gave the following evidence before me:-
~ 39. jJ[r. Wade.] :Now, I am coming to this question of making inquiry. I want to know whether 
you ever took any steps to use a safety-lamp when you were under-manager? A. Yes. 
2 40. Q. Tell us all about it, how often, and for what purpose, and when and where? A. I used to do 
my examination with a lamp that I brought with me from the old country, my own. I used to take it 
into the mine very often, and sometimes I would be with the deputy, and he would have a lamp if I 
did not have my own, and we used to examine the places with that lamp-many scores of times I did it. 
2, 41. Q. Take the case, now, of being with tho deputy, and he carrying his lamp, and you not? A. 
We would ao, perhaps, into a waste working, or a place tha.t had been fenced off, a standing-place 
. oppecl for some reason or other, perhaps a heading, perhaps a bord; and he would go into these 
place. . I have been going very often by myself, and I would have the safety-lamp, and examine it 
hy my ·plf_ I did not always use to go with the under-manager, nor did I always usc to go with the 
dPputy. , 'omctinws I went in with thf' contractor. 
2 4:2. Q. Have you made examinatiom with the safety-lamp since you became manager 1 A. Yes, 
many and many a time. 
2 43. Q. '\Vith what result, as to finding gas or not? A. I never found any gas, never found any o-as 
at all; never found any gas, only the times I said, about ten yea.rs ago. That was before the n~w 
•entilating shaft was put down, and before tho new furnace was made ; and the reason why I used to 
think-wPJl, I was certain about it-tha.t why therC' was no gas seen was brcause we had such O'Ood 
ventilation, and the place had improved so much through putting this shaft clown, and the thin<Y"had 
played away. I wouid not f'ay hut what the place was making gas; I know that it would m~ke a 
little aas; but what I meant to say was that I never saw any; not that it never made any, but that I 
nev r . aw any hy tryinrr with the ordinary safety-lamp. 
2 44. Q. Explain what you mean hy "maki:1g any." 
~ 45. Jfis lfonui'. J Q. The dischargf' 1 
~ 4-6. Witne8s. J A. The clischan;c. 
2 47 . .Jfr. Wade. ] Q. I want you to c·xplain that 1 A. What I meant was th1.t I would not s 1y that 
ihP ga:; woultl no~ come out of thf' coal, but I never saw any. 

2848. 
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2848. !lis llonor.] Q. 0£ course, the ventilation would not prevent the gas from coming out of the 
coal? A. No, but I never saw it. 
2849. Q. It would sweep it away 1 A. Yes. 
2850. :Jh. Wade. ] Q. How long have the deputies been examining in the morning with locked safety
lamps 1 A. Evor since I have been in K embla, that is about fourteen years; and I was ~lways very 
careful with them in the morning. I used to see them four or five mornings out of every SIX. I used 
to meet them in the fireman's cabin; and I used to ask them " H ow are things to-clay 1 All right 1" 
Many a time I told them "Now, don' t you tell me things are all right for the sake of pleasing me 
if they are not all right ; if there is anything wrong let me know so as I can deal with it; do not keep 
me in the clark; if you see gas, or if you see anything wrong, tell me, and let me know about it, and 
then I know how to deal with it, and what to do. I£ you report everything is right when they are 
not right, how am I to get on 1'' Many and many a time have I told them that; and I am sorry to 
say there is only one deputy now alive. I£ the other three had been here-I am speaking about the 
dead again-! am sure that every one would indorse what I have said now, that I was very very 
careful with them. And I used to congratulate myself about putting on one more deputy, two at night, 
and two in the clay, and keeping those extra report-books-I used to congratulate myself upon doing 
these things-! thought I was getting on very well. 

At the inquest he bad stat ed "I have not gone down the mine myself with the safety-lamp in 
recent years. I used in years far back. Since the ventilation shaft has been put up we have had very good 
ventilation, and I never thought it necessary to take the safety-lamp. When I said yesterday to Mr. 
Lysaght the gas was found many years ago, l meant it was ten years ago I saw fire-damp; that was before 
the present ventilation shaft was put in. 

Further on Mr. Rogers gave th:e following evidence :-
3446. Q. The next portion of your evidence is :-"When I said yesterday to Mr. Lysaght that gas 
was found many years ago, I meant that it was about t en years ago tha t I saw fire-damp-that was 
before the present ventila tion shaft was put in." What do you say about that? A. That is what I 
did mean. I meant that I saw gas at that time, before the ventilation shaft was put down. 
344 7. His Honor. J Then, there is nothing in that passage to correct. 
3448. Mr. Wade. ] Q. Well, have you looked for it since? A. Yes, certainly, I have looked for it 
since. I have always looked for it. 
3449. Q. H a ve you found it? A. I have never found any since then. I am always looking for it. 

Under these circumstances it is impossible for me to say that any direct knowledge of the presence 
of gas in the mine, in quantities large enough to be detected, has been brought home to Mr. Rogers. 

The nex t question is : Was this ignorance on his part, itself, a faul t 1 This is a question of degree. 
If it could be shown that the existence of gas in the mine was notorious, that all the miners knew it, that 
it was the subj ect of conversation between them, and that they had often spoken of it to the deputies, the 
conclusion would be irresistible that ignorance on the part of Mr. Rogers must have been due to a 
supineness in the discharge of his duties which, itself, would be most censurable. I cannot see, however, 
that in the present case the circumstances point to any such conclusion; and though, possibly, if the 
ninety-five miners who perished could have been called as witnesses, a greater body of evidence as to the 
existence of gas might have been obtained, that is a possibili ty which must not be taken against Mr. 
Rogers. Of the miners who stated th:::tt th ey had seen gas, a large proportion admitted that they had never 
reported it, and they seem themselves to have shared th e general opinion that Mount Kembla was not at 
all a gassy mine, hut., on the contrary, taking it altogether, a mine peculiarly safe and free from gas. This, 
indeed, seems to have been the universal opinion. The ventilation, since the sinking of the new up-cast 
shaft and the construction of the new furm.ce, bad been so good and abundant, and the quantity of gas 
manifesting itself even before that bad been comparatively so small, that a feeling of general confidence 
and security had been generated ; and it appears to have been accepted amongst the mine officials and the 
colliery world generally that Mount Kembla was the last mine in N ew South Wales at which danger from 
fire-damp was to be apprehended. It seems to me, therefore, that Mr. Rogers' want of acquaintance with 
the occasional appearances of fire-damp, and the confidence which he felt in the mine, do not prove any 
carelessness or neglec t or 'vant of vigilance on his part sufficient to call for censure. 

The real point, however, is whether Mr. Rogers is censurable for working the mine with naked 
lights, and the question arises here whether, even if he had known of all thfl occurrences sworn to by the 
miners, the use of safety-l amps would have been so imperatively called for as to make Mr. Rogers 
responsible for not adopting tnem. H ere, too, I think, the verdict must be in Mr. Rogers' favour. 

The evidence material to the point is as follows :-Mr. A . A. Atkinson, Chief Inspector of Coal
mines, said in his evidence before me (type notes 604) "I think if Mr. Rogers had a knowledge of the 
occurrences with reference to gas which have been given in evidence he should have worked the mine with 
safety-lamps as a precaution. " Then furth er on Mr. Atkinson gave the following evidence :--

1195. :Jfr. Wade.] Q. "Well, Mr. Atkinson, you made careful inquiry as to the gassy capabilities of 
~ount Kembla 1 A. Yes. 
1196. Q. You inquired personally yourself? A. Y es. 
1197. A. You tes ted yourRelf with the safety-lamp? A. Y es. 
1198. Q. You inquired of the Inspectors? A. Y es. 
1199. ((. And you were even open to any communication anonymously 1 A. Y es. 
1200. Q. And yon carne to the conclusion honestly that there was not gas detectable in Mount K emba? 
A. Y es, I had not heard of any, and I was not able to find any myself. 
1201. And that opinion was indorsed by the opinion of your Inspectors? A. Y es. 
1203. His Honor.] Q. Is it an unusual concurrence of circumstances, that which existed here, where 
the examinations were with safeLy-lamps bnt th e working was with naked lights? A. Oh, it is not 
an unusual thing. 
1204. Mr·. Wade.] Q. It generally indicates, docs it not, a little extra care on the part of the manage
ment 1 A. Y es. 
1210. Q. May I take this: up to July the 30th, if the Rul es with regard to firino- shots in dusty 
places were observed, yon saw no reason for using safety-lamps in Mount Kembla? 

0
A. So far as my 

own knowledge is conccm ccl? 
1211. Q. E xactly? A .. YeR. 

274 53 311- B Mr. 
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Ir. D. A. \V. Robertson, General 'l:anager of tho Metropolitan Coal Company, and a member of 
the Royal Commi ion on the Mount Kembla Colliery Disaster, ga.ve his evidence before me as follows :-

1 59. Q. Can you. say that there is a divergence of opinion, even at the present day, amongst experts, 
n to the nee s1ty for afety-lamps ~ A. Y s, I am sorry there is. There is no doubt about it. 
Po sibly one manager amongst a hundred would insist upon safety-lamps being used in mines giving 
off a small percentacre of ga ; and the other nin ty-nine would disagree with him. 
1 GO. Q. Do you give that a indicating the proportions of opinion on the matter 1 A. I do. 
1, 61. Q. Th great bulk of opinion then, of experts, is against the u ·e of safety-lamps in mines giving 
off a mall quantity of gas~ A. I do not peak with egotism, but I will say that I am the only man 
in thi Stat that advocated the usc of safety-lamps in mines that are now using them. 
1 63. A. . . . Five or six years ago, or three or four years a,go, anyone that would have proposed 
that afety-lamps should be used in some of these mines that arc now working with them would have 
been thought a madman, a crank ; but unfortunately there have been explosions which have been 
object-1 ons, and opinion has very much changed of late, I am Yory glad to say. You see it has 
never been actually determined yet what constitutes a dangerous mine in respect of gas. It has all 
been a matter of opinion, and perhaps one man's opinion is as good as another's. Take Kembla, for 
in tance; there are plenty of the higheEt in the profession who would have laughed at the idea of 
using afety-lamps in Kernbla. There are many mines of precisely the same character now working in 
Great Britain 
1 64. Q. ·with naked light 1 A. With naked lights, particularly in Scotland. 
2133. jJf?·. B1·uce Smith.] Q. ow, I want to ask you some practical questions about gas and managers : 
I ask you first of all this general question : ·with all the knowledge of gas that was revealed in this 
Commi ion in regard to the presence of gas in the Mount Kembla Mine, would you, if you had been 
in the position of manager, have thought it necessary to use safety-lamps in that mine 1 A. Yes, I 
would; but you mu t bear this in mind-I am not saying it in any boastful respect-I am one man, 
perhaps, in a thousand in regard to this-I would go to the extreme; I would have safety-lamps in 
every mine ; and if I had suggested that they ought to have been used in Kembla Mine before the 
explosion they would have thought I was a madman ; and men who are quite as high, perhaps higher 
in the profession than I am, would have thought I was, and that it was quite unnecessary. 
2262. A . Then, in r espec t of gas, of course, in the Metropolitan we have gas b eing given 
off in great quantities everywhere ; and in Mount Kembla you can only find gas in quite inconsiderable 
quantities. I was unable to find it without the hydrogen lamp. An hour or two after the explosion 
I was examining everywhere, and for two or three days afterwards with the ordinary lamp, and I 
could find nothing. 
2263. jjf?- . TVade.] Q. The ventilation was deranged then 1 A. Yes, and I could find nothing. 
2264:. His HonO'I·.l Q. It was found, but not by you; some very large quantity was found? A. No, 
not any large quantity. 
2265 . .Jf?-. BnLce Smith.] Q. In No. 1 headings 1 A. Yes, a quantity of gas was found there where 
the air was cut off; but, when the Commission visited those same headings we found, I think it was, a 
half per cent. or three-quarters per cent., I am not quite sure which, while the headings were being 
worked. 
2266. Q. That of course was while the ventilation was going on 1 A. Yes, but it would be absolutely 
impossible to my mind under ordinary circumstances in Kembla to have detected the presence of gas 
without the aid of the hydrogen lamp. It could not have been found with the ordinary lamp. 
2267 . . M1· . Bruce Smith. J Q. You did not find it; do you mean it could not be found? A. It could 
not be found. I am convinced that, in the ordinary atmosphere of the mine, it never existed above, 
perhaps, one-half per cent. ; and then it would only be in the working faces. To get that half or 
three-quarter per cent. we had to go right up to the face, and right into the cut, where the gas was 
issuing from it. Well, of course, under those circumstances of a mine giving off a small quantity of 
gas, if you put in your lamp and shield your hmp from the air you may get a higher percentage from 
that; but, in the ordinary circumstances of the mine, I am sure it did not average more than one
eighth per cent.; but, still, I am one of those that believe that even an eighth or a quarter per 
cent. is a danger that ought to provided against; but then that is where the difference is between 
myself and other competent men who do bot recognise that a minute percentage is a danger to be 
cruarded against. You see there has never been a standard definition of what constitutes a " gassy 
mine." The best authorities fail to agree on that point. It is a matter of opinion. 
227 . . il.. I am quite sure of this, that had, say, Mr. Rogers r eported to his proprietors that, 
in his opinion, safety-lamps ought to be used in Kembla, they would have received the report with 
amazement. They may have called in experts to confirm or otherwise his reports; and I am quite 
sure those experts-I do not care \vho, any man in the Colony you might mention, would have 
reported that it was absolutely unnecessary; because I am quite certain that not another man in the 
Colony would have suggested that safety-lamps should be used. Of course, as I say, this is an object
lesson. 
2279. Q. ow, what extent of ignorance of the existence of gas are you assuming on Mr. Rogers' part 
in making that statement ;-are you assuming that he had no knowledge of gas since the accident to 
Gallacrber, or are you assuming that he was acquainted with the issu ing of gas from the coal in small 
quantities 1 A. Well, my impression is that Mr. Rogers, having been aware that the coal, in former 
years, gave off gas, may have thought it was given off now, but in such inconsiderable quantities as to 
be negligible. 
22 0. Q. You are assuming that it was in his mind that gas was issuing in small quantities with a fine 
system of ventilation 1 A. Yes. 
22 l. Q. And you say you are sure that there are many competent men who would have said that they 
did not need safety-lamps 1 A. I may say this : that in my capacity of Consulting Engineer, I have 
bad occasion, not very long ago, to report on a certain mine to the Directors that safety-lamps, in my 
opinion, should be used, althou~h the quantity of gas was not very great; but still it was infinitely 
greater than at KemlJla; and I was met, of course, wit,h the opposition of the management, who thought 
it was not necessary, "\Ve cannot see it in our lamps." "Well," I said, "I can get it in the hydrogen 
lamp, and I can get so much per crnt., and, in my opinion, Lhat is dangerous." And I advised the 
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proprietors, and they thought-they were naturally advised by their Manager-that there was no 
necessity for it; they would put down another shaft and got abundant ventila.tion, and they would not 
be put to the expense of all those safety-lamps. Very well, time went on; and I think the men 
opposed it, bitterly opposed it, went in a deputation to the Minister, if I am not mistaken; and, what 
between the owner, and the Manager, and the miners, the 'thing remained in abeyance. And 
then they had a little flare up after the Kembla explosion, and they made haste to put in lamps then. 
Now, I am absolutely certain, I know it, and I believe that the Chief Inspector can confirm my view, 
that the issue of gas in that mine was ten times greater than Mount Kembla; and yet it was a danger 
that was not recognised there. And I can tell you another instance where I was called in by the 
Government to give an opinion as to the necessity for safety-lamps in a certain mine; and the Manager 
of that mine is very eminent-he stands at the head of his profession-and he said there was no need 
for it. I recommended that safety-lamps should be put in that mine, and after a good deal of trouble 
they consented to put them in a certain section of the mine. Well, we were glad : we thought half a 
loaf was better than none, and we accepted that, although we would have likPd to have seen lamps put 
on all sides. Well, time went on, and there was an explosion, and a certain number of men were killed 
in the section where safety-lamps were not put in. I mention that to show that, even in mines where 
gas is given off, even a considerable quantity of fire-damp, the competent men object; they think the 
quantity is not sufficient to warrant the use of the safety-lamp. You see the whole trouble has arisen 
from the want of a standard definition of what constitutes danger in a "gassy" mine. It has been a 
matter of opinion, and one man's opinion is as good as another's . 
2282. Mr. Wade.] Q. And there is this fact sta.nding out, that a number of mines where gas is given 
off are worked by competent managers with naked lights~ A. Oh, unquestionably. 

Mr. J. C. J ones, Manager of Mount Kiera Colliery, gave the following evidence :-
2460. Q. Now, first of all in regard to the condition of Mount Kembla-from what you know of 
Mount Kembla did you form any opinion as to its safety as a mine with naked lights~ A. I always 
considered it as one of the safest mines in the Illawarra district. I never saw the slightest trace of 
gas at any time I have been there, or ever heard of any, only some ten or twelve years ago when a 
man struck into old workings. 
2462. Q. Now, I want to ask you this: whether you would say that safety-lamps were necessary or 
not before the disaster 1 A. I should say certainly not, not as regards gas. Of course, it has come 
nowadays that safety-lamps are a safety anyway, whether there is gas or not ; in preventing fires, 
of course, they are a safety-to prevent the ignition of bark and props and t imber; but as far as gas 
is concerned, I would never dream of putting lamps into Mount Kembla-I would never think it was 
necessary. 

Dr. J. R. M. Robertson, Mining Engineer, gave the following evidence:-
3155. Mr. Wade.] Q. I want to ask about the question of gas again-let me put this case: Supposing 
you were managing Mount Kembla itself, and supposing you actually became aware on different 
occasions that gas had been found, I want to know what your view would be as to the necessity or not 
for introducing safety-lamps in consequence of that knowledge? A. I think that would be a very go0d 
reason for considering the question of safety-lamps, provided that the gas was persistent, and in 
sufficient quantity, and could not be swept away with the ordinary ventilation. If it could not be 
swept away with the ordinary ventilation, I think it would be quite a good reason for considering itJ. "' 
3156. Q. I want to know what your view would be as to its necessity or not if there is just af1 
occasional manifestation of gas? A. And the ventilation perfect? It would depend altogether on 
circumstances. It is hardly a question you could answer right off. It would depend altogether on 
the circumstances surrounding the case. But if it was only occasional, and in an insignificant quantity, 
then, ·_of course, that would qualify it. 

Mr. A. E. 0. Sellors, Manager of South Bulli Colliery, gave the following evidence:-
3317. Q. Let us come to this question of using safety-lamps. Supposing you, as manager of a naked 
light colliery, had from time to time discovered the presence of fire-damp, I want to know whether you 
would, therefore, think it necessary to introduce the safety-lamp~ Ll. That depends on the extent of 

·the fire-damp that was discovered. At Corrimal, before we put in safety-lamps, we occasionally, if not 
frequently, had discoveries of very small quantities of fire-damp which were in themselves not dangerous, 
and we worked the mine with naked lights. 
3318. llis H onor.] Q. I suppose it was worked with naked lights up to the time of this disaster ~ 
A. After the disaster too. 
3319. Q. I mean the change has been since the disaster? A. Yes; we brought the change about in 
Corrimal when we discovered that we were getting gas in the goafs-I mean that it was coming from 
the lower seam. 

Mr. A. A . Atkinson, recalled, gave the following evidence:- . 
3608. His Honor. J Q. I should like to get a definite answer to this question ;-I would be glad if 
you would go back to the time before this disaster happened, Kembla was not the only mine t hen in 
N ew South Wales that was working without safety-lamps ? A . Not by any means ; in fact there were 
very few mines worked with safety-lamps. 
3609. Q. Now, were any of those mines known to be giving off small quantities of gas? A. Yes ; 
your Honor. 
3610. Q. Yet they were worked with naked lights ? A. Yes. 
3611. Q. Assuming then that Mr. Rogers did know this mine was giving off small quantities of 
gas, going back now to before the disaster-putting the lesson of the disaster out of your mind-was 
it bad management in the light of the practice and the know ledge at that time to work the mine with 
naked lights? A. I think it was so in that case and in all the others. 
3612. Q. Yes, you see, the disaster has shown that ;-the disaster has been an object-lesson that has 
taught the necessity ;-but I want you to go back to before that time; it was known then to the 
mining world, to the managers, and to you, that mines that were giving off small quantities of o-as 
were nevertheless worked with naked lights ;-I suppose because it was considered that sn;'all 
quantities of gas could be efficiently dealt with by ventilation? A. That is the usual reason oi ven. 
3613. Q. In your opinion, then, were any of those managers to blame for doing that, in th~ light of 
the then opinion, the then views existing about mine management, before the disaster? A. Tho opinion 
prevailing amongst managers, your Honor, generally in the State, or--[Interr'l.tpted.J 
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3614. Q. Th opmwn pr vailing amongst them, as shown by th e fact that they worked their mines 
wi th naked licrht ·1 A. Ye that is o. 
3615. Q. "\\~ 11 goin<Y back b fore the di a ter, here were all these mines known to be giving off small 
quantities of gas and worked with naked licrhts, and amongst them was Kembla ;-now wore those 
manager to blame 1 A. I think so, your Honor. 
3616. Q. ncl they all tand on the ~orne footing as Mr. Rogers, then, as far as that particular thing 
i concern d 1 A . .,.e . 
3617. Q . ... \..nd he i to blame, then, so far as that is concemed, only in the same way as they were all 
to blame-to the same extent 1 A. Yes. 
3612. Q. Do you know whether any steps were taken to bring about a change and compel them to use 
safety-lamp 'I A. \Yell, in e\7 eral case , I have had considentble correspoudence with collieries about 
the u e of afety-lamps. orne of them have absolutely refused to use them. Others after-well, in 
one ca e, an unfortunate accident at Bur wood-they now use t hem throughout the mine. 
3619. Q. I can quite under tand that you would certainly not err on the side of rashness, because 
your duty i to keep th management up to the mark if it is possible ; and, of course, in regard to this 
particular mine, you did not know that it was giving off gas in small quantities 'I A. No; we had no 
official know ledge. 
36:?0. Q. ut would it not have been a matter of degree ;-It is a question of opinion when the 
eli charae of gas is sufficient to make it dangerous to use naked lights 1 A. It is, no dnubt, a matter 
of opinion. 
36:?1. Q. I am going b:J.Ck to before the disaster, because now tho rule seems to be laid clown, at 
any rate the Commission have made that recommendation, that if you have got any escape of gas you 
should use afety-lamp . That is since the disaster. Because here you have a mine which everybody 
thouobt \Yas a safe mine, the discharge of gas in which has been only small, and yet there has been a 
terrible di~a ter. If you can, will you put your mind back to the tim e before that disaster. It was, 
I suppose, even to you, a question of degree ~-if you were sati sfied that the quantities of gas given off 
were mall, really small, then you would have considered them justified in using naked lights~ A. Yes, 
your Honor. 
3622. Q. Of course, as long as a thing is a matter of degree it is a question of opinion too- you cannot 
lay down a hard-and-fast rule. 

At paragraph 7 of the Report of the Royal Commission, th e following passage occurs:-

"Too much reliance would seem to have been placed in most mines on the non-detection of gas 
in the usual examination with the safety-lamp, or on the fact that it was only occasionally so detected; 
and it has hitherto been the practice, bouh hel'e and in Great Britain, to use open lights, not only in 
any mine where fire-damp could not be discovered by means of the safety-lamp, but even in mines 
where it has been so discovered." 

In the face of this evidence it appeared to me that even if Mr. Rogers had known of all the 
manifestations of gas spoken of by the different witnesses he could hardly have been held to be in fault for 
fo rming the opinion, in which he would have evidently been supported by the great bulk of expert opinion 
of his profession, that it was unnecessary to introduce safety-lamps. Both on the question of lmowledge 
and on the question of practice, therefore, this, the LJ.ost serious charge against Mr. Rogers, in my opinion, 
fell to the ground. 

Ground 1. 
11 That you did not enforce o. 10 of the Special Rules, es tablisheLl under the Coal Mines Regulation 

~~ct, 1902, or cause the said rule to be enforced ." 

'pecial Rule 10 is as follows :-
'·He (the deputy and fireman) shall at least once in every week examine, so far as is practicable, 

the state of the waste workings and main air-ways, and make and sign a true report of the state 
thereof in a book kept at the office for the purpose." 

It was admitted that this examination and report, which by the rules should be made weekly, was 
only made monthly, and that Mr. Rogers was aware of the fact, and permitted the practice. 

George Leitch, Manager of :::\tanford-Merthyr Colliery, West Maitland, who had been under
manager under fr. Rogers at Mount Kembla, after stating that the examination under Special Rule 10 
was made monthly, but that there was an inspection of the goafs daily, gave the following evidence before 
the Royal Commi_ ion :-

2262 . Mr. Ritchie.] Q. Did you draw the Manager's attention to the fact that the rule was not 
bein,., carried out~ A. Yes. 
22629. Q. What was the answer~ A. That it had been the custom of the Colliery whilst he was 
manaaer, and also the custom of the Colliery before he was manager. 
22630. Q. Did you consider you did your duty~ A. I was not manager; I was under-manager. I 
pointed it out to him, and that was the answer I got. 
22631. Q. Who was the manager? A . Mr. Rogers. 
22632. Q. Did Ir. Rogers give you any other answed A. No, not that I am aware of. 
22633-4. (j. ·was any question raised as to what the rule meant~ A. Mr. Rogers was under the 
impression that it was carrying out the rule. I said : " o; he was not. " He said he was, because 
he was examining the waste workings every day. 
22636. Q. But that was not an excuse for not having a report in writing~ A. He told me that that 
was the rule of the Colliery. 

Tbe truth of this evidence, the Royal Co!.nmission considered, was practically admitted by 
)Ir. Rogers, and, as the evidence was given before them, they are in the best position for deciding the 
point; however, reading over the evidence myself, I quite agree with them. Mr. Rogers, however, both 
at the inquest and before the Royal Commission, gave as his reason for not examining the waste working-; 
once a week, that he misunderstood the rule, and thought that it me;wt, not that he was to examine as far 
as practicable, but that he was to examine every week as far as practicable. It is evident that Mr. RogerH 
said nothing of this to ::llr. Leitch. It is evident also that such a reading of the rule is entirely wrong. lt 

was 
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w11.s to me furtuor evident that, even if his reading were right, nothing existed to make it impracliicable to 
examine the waste places every week--as, indeed, Mr. Rogers himself admitted at the inquest. It followed 
that Mr. Rogers had been guilty of a breach of the rule, and that the only matters to be con~>idered were 
such as could be put forward by way of mitigation. 

It was suggested, first, that the value of the examination itself was somewhat problematic, inasmuch 
as it Lad to be made only "as far as is practicable," and that it must be always left to the opinion of the 
person making the examination to what extent a complete examination was practicable. An Pxamination 
of goafs or waste places is an examination of a part of the mine in which the roof is left to fall, and may 
fall at any time. As the examination is made to detect gas, and as gas always rises to the highest parts of 
the roof, it follows that the examiner shoulLl climb over the fallen stone as high as possible, in order to place 
his safety-lamp at the highest points of the roof. Yet this is evide':tly a dangerous task, and a man can 
hardly be expected to risk his life. Unless he does it, the examination, as far as gas is concerned, will 
probably be practically useless. 

It was further urged that the deputies' report-books, showing that this examination was only made 
once a month in violation of the rule, were examined aml initialled by the Government InspectorR. 

Yet again, following up Mr·. Rogers' answer to Mr. Leitch that he was carrying out the rule because 
he was examining the waste workings every day, and Mr. Leitch's own statement thnt the inspection of the 
goafs was done daily, it was argued that, in the course of th eir daily inspectionR, the deputies did practically 
examine tho waste places-at any rate, as well as cou ld be done without climbing up the fallen roof. 

Mr. Atkinson's evidence before me on 1.his point is as follows:-
1423. Q. Now, on this question of wastes, Mr. Atkinson, I think you said, did not you, this morning, 
that these special rules of Kembln. were drawn up by the management, and not by the Mines Depart
ment1 A. Yes. 
1431 (b). JJ{r. Wade.] Q. Now, is not this a fact: that this question of the examination of the waste 
workings has been rPgarded as of importance only during the last few years, say the last four years 1 
A. Oh, I think it was regarded as of impvrtance at the Stockton inquiry. 
1431 (c). Q. That is, the first time~ A. And subsequently to that. 
1432. Q. Well, the Stockton inquiry was the first time it was raised in New South Wales? A. I 
think so. Of course, that was before my time. 
1433. Q. That was about nine years ago 1 A. Stockton inquiry was in the beginning of 1897, I think, 
nine months before I came here. 
1434. Q. And there is no provision for it at all in the Coal Mines Act-the inspection of waste 
workiugs 1 A. No. 
1435. Q. And a numher of collieries, until quite recently, had no special rule with regard to the 
inspection of wastes at all1 A. That is so. 
1436. Q. Well, did you give your Inspectors any instructions to inquire into the matter of the 
inspection of waste workings at Mount Kembla? A. vVell, they have general instructions to see that 
the Act and special rules are carried out, and--[ lnte?·t·upted. J 
1437. Q. And if they are not carried out~ A. And report any breach. 
1438. Q. And then you will either inform the Manager, or they may verbally tell him 1 A. Yes. 
1440. Q. Now, you know-you saw yourself, did you not- that these deputies' report books, which 
contain the inspection of the wastes also, were actually initialled Ly your Inspectors as having been 
seen~ A. I think I saw that. 
1441. Q. That was during the inquest, was it not 1 A. Yes. 
1442. Q. Now, with regard to the actual inspection itself, no rule could be laid down as to how far 
any man is to go inside the edge of the waste once the roof has fallen 1 A. No. 
1443. Q. You must leave that to his own discretion 1 
1444. His Honor.] No rule could be laid down in feet. The rule says" as far as practicablP." 
1445. Witness.l As far as practicable. 
1446. Mr. Wade.] Q. It depends on a man's good sense, I suppose, and, to some extent, on his nerves 1 
A. "'~ell, I should say "as far as praeticable" means, to a large extent, "as far as is safe." 
1447. Q. Then, we have been told that, whilst the pillars were being worked in the 4th Right durin(7 
the process of extraction, the deputy would go round the circle where the work had been clone every 
morning 1 A. Yes, I suppose so. 
1448. Q. And in that way it would be his duty to examine the edge of this falling place, would it 
not 1 A. Yes. 
1449. Q. And by holding the safety-lamp just above his head the probability is that if there was gas 
there it would show 1 A. Yes ; if there was gas there. 
1450. His Honot·.] Q. Why would it be his duty to examine the edge of the goa£1 
1451. lvir. Wade.] Because it is a place along which men have to travel in the course of their work. 
He would probably follow the ventilating current. 
1452. His llano?·.] That is, if it happens to go through the edge. 
1453. M1·. Wade.] I am speaking of the morning inspection. If the road happens to go a.lona the 
edge of fallen bords he would examine that, because it is a place where the workmen have to tra~el. 
1454. Q. Then, when you get to t he actual working-place you may have an angle cut out of the solid 
pillar of coal? A. Yes. 
1455. Q. You may have a solid pillar on one side and on the other side you may have an open space 
where the roof has fallen~ A. Yes. 
1456. Q. And he may examine that open space alongside the pillar? A. Yes; he should. 
1457. Q. So that, in that respect, if a man does his work properly you can get a rrood idea of the 
condition of the waste places as to the presence of gas, can you not? A. Not in tho ordinary inspection; 
he would not go up the edges of the goaf. 
1458. Q. He would not climb up? A. No. 
1459. <J. No; but you say if gas is present it is fairly sure to manifest ilsclf on tho lower lcvelR? A. 
Oh, no, I did not say that. 1 say that if gas is where he inspects with the lamp he will nnd it· but 
ga'l is more likely to be in the higher parts of the goa.f than iu tho workin0'-places. J 

1460. Q. Then it is more likely to be in the place that is out of reach? A~ Yes. 
1461. Q. But if it is in the part that is ar::cessible, within reach, he will find that morning after morninO' 
when he inspects 1 A. Yes. 1462.0 
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146~. Q. ha it really come to this: as a. matter of practice, if a. man is inspecting t~ese wastes 
adjoining workincr-places <Yenerally, he gets as good an idea of the condition of the waste ~s 1f he makes 
th pecinl inspection once a. week~ 11. I could not say that, really, because a man makmg the usual 
in pection in the morning is not supposed to go on to the edge of the fall, which another man, making 
an in p ction of th wa ·te , might fairly be expected to do, if it was safe. 
1-!63. Q. Quite so ;- but if era came down from the level of the top of the seam he would find the gas 
in the rdinary laily insp ction 1 A. Quite so. 
1-!64. Q. But if it means climbing, then the gas would be beyond his reach, even if he does climb~ 
A. It might be j ye . 
1465. Q~Then, whatever the meaning of the rule may be, you admit that the non-inspection of this 
wa te bad nothing to do with the disa ter at all1 A. No j it had nothing to do with it. 
1466. His Hon01·. J I am happy to say that I have not got to inquire into the cause of the disaster j 
that ha been very fully gone into by another tribunal. 
1467. Jlfr. Wade.] I am getting out these variou circumstances regarding the inspection of the waste 
by way of mitigation. I do not intend to contend that Mr. Rogers' understanding of that rule was 
correct. 
166-i. Q. :row-, with regard to Special Rule 10, canyou tellme why it is that it is advisabletoexamine 
the state of the ·wa te workings~ A. In order to ascertain if there are any accumulations of either 
fire-damp or black-damp, e pecially as some of the travelling roads in this colliery are return air-w"l.ys. 
1665. Q. Pow-, to examine a waste working-as it is called in that rule-for the presence of fire-damp, 
at any rate, the examiner would want to get to the highest places of the roof? A. Yes. 
1666. Q. Can he do that where there have been falls? A. Well, he must use his own judgment in 
order to keep hinl elf safe. He should not go where it is unsafe to do so. 
1667. Q. If the xamination is made-as you say it is made-for the purpose of detecting fire-damp 
or black-damp, ought it to be made with the safety-lamp 1 A. Well, particularly so far as fire-damp is 
concerned, it ought to be made with the safety-lamp. 

~lr. D. A. W. Robertson gave evidence before me, as follows :-
:?3 -!. Jfr. Wade.] There is one thing, your Honor, in regard to the question of the waste workings. 
23 5. Q. Do you know of your own knowledge when that first became a question of any consequence 
in the coal-mining world 1 A. Well, I believe I may claim, with all modesty, to be the discoverer of 
old workings. At all events, I was the first to formulate a rule making it a statutory obligation to 
examine old workings. Old workings, your Honor, have been examined in a perfunctory manner, 
when it w-as com-enient, up to a certain time. Then, after the Stockton inquiry, of which I was a 
member, vPry particular importance was attached, not only to the ventilation, but the inspection, of 
the old workings. Up to that time there had never been a rule, except in my own colliery, requiring 
the in pection of old workings. Now, that is not so many years ago, and if you searched in the 
principal Act you might come to the conclusion that such a thing as an old working did not exist, 
becau e, except in one place, they are not referred to at all. 
23 5t. His Honor.] Q. Jn one place in the Act? A. In the principal Act. It all goes to show that 
importance was only attached to the examination of the working-places-the working parts of the 
mine j and it is only of quite recent years that any importance has been attached to old workings at 
all. ~ I say, I was the first to formulate a rule. Others have followed suit; but I do not know if 
they have all got such a rule now. 
23 6. R e-cross-examination by J1Ir. Bruce Smith.] Q. I take it from what you have said about wastes 
t hat you regard it as -..-ery important that wastes should be examined? 11. I do. 
23 7. Q. To w-hat extent do you think that wastes should be examined j-I mean to what extent 
should a man go into the was tes ~ A. As far as is safe . 
23" . Q. And that must depend on the judgment of the man who is there~ A. Yes. Well, just the 
other day I had a difference of opinion with one of my officials. I went into a place, and I did not see 
his mark in the old workings. Certainly it was a little dangerous j the timber was broken, and the 
roof dangerous. I hauled him over the coals, and he said, "It is not safe : I do not care to go in 
there," and I could not force the man, because he declared, and undoubtedly it was not safe, although 
I w-ent in myself. 
23 9. Q. Still it is a loophole for a man not to do it~ A. It is a loophole in this way : that a man might 
get out of the examination of a few yards of the old workings, but he could not possibly get out of the 
examination of the old workings sufficiently far not to be able to determine their safety. 
2390. Q. I understand you went 50 yards further than he had gone~ A. Yes. 
2391. Q. How far had he gone 1 A. He had gone a fair distance in and under a roo£ that was not 
particularly safe j but I could not say to him, "You must .go in j I am determined that you shall," 
because it would be taking a responsibility I bad no power to take. 
2392. Q. How far did he go in 1 A . I daresay I went 80 yards in, and the man may have gone 30. I 
am only speaking in round figures. 
2393. Q. How often do you consider that ought to be done 1 A. Well, I do it once a week. 
2394. Q. And you insist on having it done 1 A . Oh yes, I insist upon it. But then again, that is only 
something new. The old workings did not have any existence until a few years ago. 
2395. His Honor. J Q. But they did become important a few years ago 1 A. W ell, I did my best in 
that report of the 'tockton inquiry, to draw attention to the importance of it, and my suggestion that 
the old workings should be examined and ventilated did not meet with the support from the then 
Chief Inspector that was to be expected. 
2396. Q. That may be j but the matter at that time did assume importance from the action which you 
took about it j attention was directed to the importance of it~ A. Attention was certainly directed to 
it j but I merely state this to show that old workings, not only here, but in Great Britain, did not 
receive the attention their importance deserved. 
2397. Q. Was it; after that time, do you know, that these special rules were drawn up, containing this 

pecial Rule 101 A. Yes, your Honor. 
239 . Q. Then your action did, as a matter of fact, come home to the knowledge of the mining world j 
and, in the case of Kembla, came home to their knowledge sufficiently to induce them to draw up this 
ruJe about examining once a week as far as practicable 1 A. Yes. 

2399. 
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2:399. Q. f o that, wh thor it was recent, or wh Lher it was ancient, it was a thing known 1 A. Yes. 
I understnnd, your Honor, that tho olcl workingfl at Kcmbln. had been inspected once a month, but 
that thcl'C was no rule. 
2 WO. Q. That was stated in the evidence, once a month~ A. Oh ycfl; but previously in times past. 
But my impression is th:tt the examination of the olcl workings in forme1· years, if it over was done, 
wafl done in a very perfunctory sort of way, whenever it wrts convenient, ancl as far as convenient. 
2401. Q. However, tho ,xn.minations, as they used to tnke place, seemed to y'Ju to be an insufficient 
sort of thing, and it seemed to you that there ought to be more attention directed to these places 1 
A. Undoubtedly. My impression is that the old workings were not, in the ordinary sense, inspected 
at all. They were neglected. 
2402. Q. rrhe question to my mind is, and it seems to ha,-e been realised hy oLherFJ too, bccauFJe it says 
"as far as practicable," what were the old workings to be inflpected for~ A. Well, really, the principal 
factor in the examination of the old workings is the possible presence of gas that may be carried on to 
the working-places. Of course the matter of the security of the roof and sides does not directly a£fect 
the safety of the personFJ employed, because they arc not working there ; but, if you have gas, explosive 
gas, or any other noxious gas, lodging in the old workings, there iB ju~>t the po~>sibility that it may be 
brought in contact with a ligltt, for instance, as in thP caFJe of Dudley. Now Dudley OX,Plosion was 
after that Stockton inquiry, and I have no knowledge of Dudley, and I do not know wheLher the old 
workings were properly examined or not-I cannot FJay-but I think it is clearly understood there 
that the explosion there was the outcome of gas in the old workings coming in contact with a naked 
light. 

On this point the Royal Commission expressed themselves in paragraph 70, as follows :-
" and it was clearly not incumbent npon Morrison, nor could it be 

expected of him, that he should (on the 19th of .July) go under a large area of roof from which the 
props had been withdrawn, or (on the 24th, 30th, or 31st) that he should, in order to make his 
examination, go over the 2} feet fall, in view of t]JC fact that the whole of the stone was hanging and 
likely to come down at any moment. It does not appear probable, therefore, that, even if the waste 
had been carefully tested once a week with a safety-lamp, the disaster would have been averted." 

The last monthly examination made and reported by Morrison, the deputy, was on the 19th of 
.July. The disaster occurred on the 31st of July. If the examinations had been made weekly there would 
hn.ve been an examination of the goa£ on the 26th July. In view of the opinion of the Royal Commission 
.that the disaster was caused Ly a fall in the 35-acre waste, driving an inflammable mixture of fire-damp and 
air which had accumulated in that waste into the roads with suffieient force ultimately to b ring it into 
·contact with a naked light, it is evident that an examination on the 26th, if thoroughly made, might 
possibly have discovered the beginning nf the accumulation which led to the disaster; but inasmuch as it 
could only have been discovered by mounting to the highest parts of the roof, and the Commission are of 
opinion that Morrison's duty did not require him to do that, the examination might, it would seem, have 
been quite useless to discover the accumulation, and it appears to be on this ground that the Royal 
Commission concluded that even a weekly examination with the safety-lamp would probably not have 
averted the disaster. 

The inconsic;tencies and confusions of Morrison's evidence are discussed by the Commission in 
paragraph 66 of their Report, and the conclusion to which they come, to which I atLach weight, inasmuch 
as Morrison gave evidence in their presence, is that Morrison probably confounded in his memory the 
circumstance:> of two examinntions, one made on the day after the men were wicbdrawn (and the roof left 
unsupported-19th July) and another which he seems to have made about the 24th of July. Theyrr.ention 
also Morrison's statement that he examined tho 4th Right goaf (in which the gas which caused the disaster 
accumulated) about the 30th and 31st July, but there is much doubt in their minds whether this was really 
an examination of the waste or merely an examination of the road leading to the waste. If, however, 
Morrison did really make a proper examination about tbe 24th, then tile failure to comply with the rule 
did not, in fact, result in the goa£ being left unexamined, and did not, therefore, it would appear, in fact 
contribute to the disaster. The daily examination of the waste workings relied upon by Mr. Rogers as 
·being a sub ta.ntial compliance with the rule "cannot possibly" (the Royal Commission say-paragraph 
65) "if it could be said to be an examination at all, lmve been more than superficial." They conclude that 
Mr. Rogers was, in their opinion, "certainly deserving of censure" for not complying with the rule after it 
had been brought so pointedly under his notice by Mr. Leitch. 

A further feature of the examination as actually made under Mr. Rogers' management was that it 
was not made with a safety-lamp. Morrison's evidence is very confused, and I find it difficult to draw any 
satisfactory conclusion from it. I cn.nnot find any rule imposing upon the deputies the duty of examining 
the waste places at ther times than at tho weekly examinations prescribed by Special Rule 10; and though 
it may have been the practice of the mine to look in at the wastes when passing along tbe roads in making 
.the daily examinations, it seems evident that such an examination would not appear to tho deputy as one 
requiring any great thoroughness or expenditure of time. lb seems to me that the real feeling which 
operated in Mr. Rogers' mind was that of the safety of the mine and its freedom from any discoverable 
exudation of gas. This fact, together with the further fact that examinations of goafs, owing to the danger 
of the fctlling roof, can hardly be required to be made very thoroughly, and to the feeling which Mr. Rogers 
had that a certain examination of the waste places was made by the deputies in their daily rounds, seems 
'to me to have been at the root of Mr. Rogers' action . I am FJatisfi d that Mr. ltogers considered the course 
he was adopting was perfectly safe, and he was so far justified that the Royal Commission expressed their 
opinion that Lhe bre!tch of this rule was not one of the operative causes of the disaster. It is evident, 
howeve1·, from the very circmnstances of the disaster· itself, cmcl the dange?· which it 1·eveals in the existenc~ of 
waste places, that the 1·ule is one of g1·eat impo1·tance ). and, ctlthongh, perhaps, in concluding, as a mere 
matte?' of m-ine management, that a formal monthly exctrnination taken with the daily inspections was sufficient 
jo1· the safety of the minl3, 1lh. RogP?'S may have comrnittr.d, at most, an exc1tsable en·or of j?.tdgment, it is 
impossible to overloolc the fact that it wns also an act of disobedience of a ve1·y important 1·ul~, which, 1f 
p1·operly can·ied o?tt, mir;ht, perhaps, have averted the clisnster. 

From the evidence of Mr. A. A. Atkinson and l\'f r. D. A. \V. Robertson above set out, it would 
appear that t.bo (bngPrs arising from tho existenro of wn.ste places W<'re first brought into prominent notice 
early in the year 1897, whcrt what iH called the Stockton disastc~r occurred. Before that time, apparently, 
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he mine b d worke l without an special rule r la tin CY to t he inspection of goafs, but after that rules 
w r d1 wn up for variou min (which rul s are nll now uniform ), and this 8 pecial Rnle 10 was drawn 
up by th man Clement it If (and not by tho Govt' rnm ont) for Mount K embla. It i~ hard to underst~nd 
how, und r the ci r urn bLn ce', Ir. I OCYers wa: not him ·elf, partly at least, responsibl e for the drawmg 
up or the rul and fi xi ng th period of inspection a t once a week. F rom th e evidence of Mr .. L eitch, 
how "•r, and other •yid 'nee in th ca e-thoucrh th rC' is no vidence specially d irected to th e pomt-the 
impr ion nw.tl upon my mimi i· c rtn.inl,r that l\lr. H ocre rs h n.d never had t he rule brought so ~ery 
Lli,·tinctl under hi notice n mu t ha,\·e b en the case if he had been in eireQt one of its fram ers; and 1t 1s 
ertainly not a circum,tancc fa ,·o tnable to l\l r. Ro"er' \'igiln,nce t hat th e lesson of the Stockton disaster, 

)e, ding t th frnming of a rul e,p cially di rt:>cted to tlea·L with thA th en newly ·reveal ed dange:·, should 
llt\\' b n o little laid to heart by him a to produce no change in t ho former prac tice of th o rume-the 
practice, that i ·, oE monthly in:pection aml repor ts. . . . 

Th objcd of th examination being mainly to discover whether Ot' not gaH was presen t, 1t 1s obv1ous 
that it bonhl be mack with ~lfcty-lump , naked licrhb; being uscle s to detect t he pn~sence of a small 
p rc 'ntnge of tire-llamp. It :;ecm,.; howe,·cr, tha the monthly examina tions were made with naked lights . 
1 ca n find no eYidcnce .- howincr eli. ·t inctly that Ir. Rog rs was aware of this; but i t l ~ad, a pparently, gone 
on for omP time. ::\Iorri ·on, who, u,t the time of the disa ter, had only be n the deputy for that part of t.bc 
mine for about two month., and hud only, there fore, twice examined a,n d reported as to wasle workings, 
gase tb follo wing e\·idence b fore the Hoyal Commission :-

11/h. Q. '\Yill you expl in how you examined the waste workin"'S 1 "l. Y es. 
11 14 9. Q. '\Yhat do you under. tand by waste workings 1 .A. That is a monthly inspection. We 
reported ,·erything we aw·. '\Ye came right clo wn. 
11 150. Q. Did you, in making the examina ion, go into every placeaccessible 1 A. Y es, as far as safe. 
11731. Q. You did not l ~we any bord which you co uld got into? A . '\Yo went into every place. 
117.1~. Q. You w nt with naked lights~ A . Yes. 
11 753. Q. Did you not think it necessary to ba \·e safety-l amps 1 A. The fir .s t tim e that I took a safety
lamp N el on lauahecl at me, unJ said that he always wen t with a naked light. 
11754:. Q. Do you not think it probable that those were likely pl aces in which t o find gas 1 A. I would 
think that the mo t likely place to £nd gas would be in t he highest place in the mine. I followed out 
what ::\Jr. :Nelon told me. 

I t appPar inciclPntally in tlle ca e t hat :relson-who los t his life in th e disaster- h ad been deputy 
or under-manager for ev ral yell'.~. Jfr. Ro,qe1·s must, the1·efo1·e, be held ?"e8ponsible fo?" the method in which 
examination u:~re made, as tceU as for the inten;als at which tlwy were made; a nd after a cariful 
examination of a'l lhe circum lances it seemed to me that Mr. Rogers ( no doubt from his conviction of the 
freedom nf hi mine from gas) hacl shown a failw·e to appreciate the impo1·tance of the lesson taught by the 

'tockton di 'a ter and was nl'gligent to a blamable deg1·ee in the manne1· and times of his examinations of tlw 
wa te places. Even 1f Jlr. Roge1·s was right in his conclusion that monthly exctminations wi th nakecl lights 
and monthly reports were Sl~tfici"!nl for good and safe management, the f act still r emained that he was 
disobeying a rule tchich had the force of law. On this gronncl, therefore, I WQ-S driven to the conclusion that 
a ca e for cen ure had been made out against M1·. Roge1·s. 

Ground 2. 
"That you failed to cause a regular and proper examination to be made of places in the said mine 

temporarily or permanently idlP, which were situated on the intake side of working-places." 
The particular beading to the neglect of which examination under this ground was specially directed, 

was the Ko. 1 Ricrht back beading, the point at which it was at first thought , and wa s, indeed, found by 
t he 'oroner' jury that the explosion had originated. T hi s was a heading t he working of which had bern 
for orne time eli ·u ed, and the entrance to which was fenced in accord ance wit h th e rul e. It was bratticed 
o the face, and thP inbke air pac;. eel t h rou~h i t, and subsequentl y passed t hrough a n umber of working 

face-. It wa contended a~ain t ::\Ir. Rogers th!lt temporarily disused pl aces of this kind, or " standing
place ,'·as they were called, should ba\'e been examined in th e same mann er a:; tb e worhng·places at the 
morning Pxamination before work began in the mine. It was argued, on the other hand, that on a proper 
readincr of the _\..ct ancl Rules the law did not require any such exami nation, and that la ter in the day the 
practice of the mine was to examine them. General R ule 4, under sect ion 4 7, says :-

" (1) ..-\..<;to in<>pection before commencing work,-A competent person . . shall, 
within such time immediately before the commencement of each shift as shall be fi xed by Special Rules 
made under this Act, inspect every part of the mine situate beyond the station ot· each of the stations, 
and in wltich u;(Yf'kmen are to v;ork (Yf' pass during that shift, and shall ascertain th e condition thereof 
so far as the presence of gas, ventilation, roof, a nd sides, and general safe ty are copcernecl. 

"The in pection shal l be made wit h a locked safety-lamp, except in the case of any mine in 
which inflammable gas has not been found with in t he preced ing twelve months. 

"_ report specifyina 'vhere noxious or inflam mable gal", i f any, was found present, the condition 
of the ventilation, and what defects, if any, in roofs or sides, and what (if a ny) other source of danger 
were or wa'l observed, shall be recorded without delay in a book to b e k ept at the mine for the 
purpo e, and acce. sible to the workmen; and such report shall be sig ned by, and so far as the same 
doe:~ not con ist of printed matter shall bP in the hanrlwri1ing of the person who made the inspection." 

"( ll) As to inspection during shifts :-A similar inspection shall be made in the course of each 
shift of all parts of the mine in which workmen are to ·work or pass durin g that shift, but it will not 
be nece ary to recorJ a report of samf' in a book. " 

, 'pecial Rule ' statec; :-
"The fi reman shall, within four hours, immediately before t he comm encement of each shift 

carefully r:xamine witt. a ~afe y-lamp the whole of the workings, faces, and travelling roads. H e shall 
cause to he written wi h chalk the date when every working-place was examinecl, and if, in his opinion, 
any dan,.,er i~ apparent he shall cause a danger signal to l1e put up, beyond which no unauth oeised 
per;;~:m shall on any account pass until t he danger is rcportc1l t o th o ove rman, undee.nn nager, ot· 
r anaar·r, and remon:tl.' ' 
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Special Rule 9 states:-
"He shall also make 11 true report and enter and sign daily in a book kept at the appointed 

office for the purpose the state of tho mine roads, doors, stoppings, brattico, fuces, and ventilating 
appliances He shall fix danger signals when and where necessary, and 
shall continually, during Lis shift, inspect the working faces, roads, door!'!, bmttice, and ventilating 
appliances." 

The object of examining the working parts of tho mine before the workmen enter iH mainly to see 
that tho roof and walls are in good condition, that the brattice and ventilation are in good ord r and 
working properly, and that there is no gas. Inasmuch as no workmen have any right to go inside the fence 
which is placed across the entrancb to a '' sLanding-place" it may be fairly said that, so far as the state of 
the roof and walls is concerned, there is no need for an examination, though it must not be forgotten that 
miners do not always obey rules, and have to be protected against themselves. It is evident, however, to 
me, that it is almost as important to examine, for gas, a standing-place as an actual working-place. True, 
if the brattice is up and the ventilation working properly, any gas discharged in a standing-place will be 
swept by the air through the mine, and may as well be discovered in the adjacent working-places as in the 
standing-place itself. This view was pressed upon me by Mr. Wade, but it seems to me to provo too 
much ; for it would justify tho non-examination of an actual working-place quite as well as of a standing
place. Indeed, pushed to an extreme, it might be said that it would be sufficient to examine for gas in a 
return air-way. 

To show the possibility of gas accumulating in headings, even when the ventilation is working, I 
refer to evidence given by J . Heron, a miner, before the Commission. He said that about nine or ten 
months before the disaster he met Dungey, a deputy (who lost his life in the explosion) going down the 
No. 1 main heading and about 100 yards from the face. Dungey said "Jack, if you bad been here before 
me you would have got your head blown off. She was standin g full of gas for 10 or 15 yards back; the 
brattice was all do•,·n." Whether this evidence is trne or not, it illustrates very forcibly the dangers which 
may arise in any head ing; and it is evident that the brattice might be "all down," and an accumulation of 
gas, therefore, take place in a standing-place as well as an actual working-place. 

Two questions may be asked: (1) Was there a legal liability to include these places in the morning 
examination~ (2) Apart from the Act and rules, was there a liability dictated by common-sense and 
prudent management 1 It will be seen tbat the general rule in the Act itself only speaks of a morning 
examination of places in which workmen are to work or pass during that shift. The Special H.ules, however, 
speak of examining the whole workings and faces, whilst the daily report has to deal with, amongst other 
things, the state of the brattice, faces, and ventilating appliances. It seems evident to me that on a proper 
reading of these words there was a statutory duty to examine the standing-places as well as the working-placeR 
at the morning inspection. This, however, is a point of law, as ro which there might be a difference of 
opinion, and in such a case it would be most unjust to condemn Mr. Rogers for reading the Act one way 
rather than another. The other question, however, still remains. Mr. Rogers knew that he had to manage 
the mine carefully. To read the Act and rules critically to find out the minimum prescribed by them, and 
never to go beyond that minim um, is a most unfortunate spirit, and one by which I do not believe that 
Mr. Rogers was animated. It seems to me that very little thought would have shown any man, to whose 
mind the danger of gas was present, the importance of includ ing the standing-places in a morning 
examination, and especially the standing-places in a rising heading, as No. 1 Hight was. I feel certain 
that, if Mr. H.ogers had constantly and vividly kept in mind the danger of gas, and had given one minute's 
thought to the question of examining standing-places, he would at once have directed that they should be 
examined as thoroughly as all the rest of the mine. The explanation of his failing to do so is, I am sure, 
that through long impunity he had come, to some extent., to feel that the danger from gas in the Mount 
Kembla Mine, with its excellent system of ventilation, was practically non-existent. 

The Royal Commission discussed this subject in paragraph 77 to 83 of their Heport. The evidence 
before me was as follow s :-

Mr. A . A. Atkinson :-
564. M1._ Bruce Smith.] Q. Now, is it as necessary, in your opinion, to examine those faces which are 
temporarily idlo as it is to examine those in which men are working? A. I think it is equally so. 
565. Q. And to examine them as often 1 A. Each shift. 
57 4. Q. You think the standing-places ought to be examined also ; should they be examined with a 
safety-lamp ~ A. I think so. 
579 . Q. Now, I want to ask you a question about the standing-places: will you tell His Honor why 
it is necessary to examine those places as well ~s the working-places 1 A. Well, in case of a mine in 
which inflammable gas is known to be given off, the intake air which i:-; conducted into any temporarily 
idle or standing-place will also necessarily have to go into the places which the workmen are occupying 
during the shift, and, if any fire-damp is given off, or if there is any brattice in the faces which requires 
attention, that can only be done by regular inspection. 
580. Q. Now, you gave evidence to the effect that, four days after the explosion you found, on that 
No. 1 heading, an accumulation of gas which, I think, measured up to about 10,000 cubic feet 1 
A. Yes, some thousands of feet. 
581. Q. ow, prcsurning that that n.ccumubiion had taken place before the disaster, and had not been 
discovered, what wo\.1ld be the danger of tlw,t? A. Well, a portion of it might have been carried alono
with the air current from thoHc places to tho oth ,. working-places on the return side of those particula~ 
places-carried round the working·plac s in whi ch the men were working. 
582. Q. Now, the top of the o. 1 heading is where you found the 10,000 feet of gas four days after 
the accident 1 A. Yes. 
583. Q. Of course the ventilation was not in good order 1 A. o, it was deranged. 
584. 1lis Ilonor.] Q. ·where were you standing when you detected it 1 A. About 4 or 5 yards on the 
outbye side of the last cut-through. 
5H5. Q. I mean was this 10,000 cubic feet of gas entirely within the standing-place 1 A. Yes, your 
Honor. 
586. (J. It was entirely within thr fence wltich is placed to keep p oplc from the stancling-plac ~ 
A. F-lo 1 undcl'stand, your Honor, yes. 
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\1U "· y that bt'C, u e yon did not know" here tho fence wn.s ~ A. 'Ve11, of course, t he fen ce 
had b~ 'n one, wa down when I m de the im;pection; but I understood the fence h ad been 
ll thi,.; a •cmnnln.tion wa ·on the in ide of that. 

f> 1). )f t•our·e that ism tt•rinl · nnd 1 \\antetl to know \\hcther all that accumula.tion had taken 
pl,tt' in th lt part which nsL'd h> ht' left nnin,;pL'Cted 7 .1. YL'S, that is so. . . 
5 ~. J[ ·. Bruce mith.] ().Your Honor will seL'-is thil" so, lr . .1~tkinson 1-that th au· went up 1~to 
th tt h ;tdin~ amlronnd the l'l\d of tlw hmttire, ancl then down agam away to tho west, along t he workmg 
f.tc who· • a numlwr of men Wl'l'l' L'n~n~Pll1 .1. re., the air wt>nt fir t into 1orriss's place, which is 
nnrked tllt t h plan, ,mtl from thet'L' it \\'~'nt into th fn.ce of the front heading, and then round p ast a 
lot llf wnrk in~ pia · . 
59 . Q. ~-ow, a. '<tuning that the necnmnlntion had gone on there, and had n? t been detected.' through 
the want of pxamination, what would be the efl'ect in time of thn.t accumulatiOn 7 A . A portwn of the 
inflammable mixture miO'ht haYC been carried round to the working-places where the miners where using 
naked lig-ht·. 
;->, l. (J. Then the a cumulation there, if it did occur, would be a positive danger? A. Quite so; yes. 
:i9~. (J. ~\.ml i · not thi · ~o,-if you had a large body of gas there i t would ta il out first with the air 
down to a. nukeclliO'ht (I m an if it followed the course tha.t the om mission fin~ this explosion did) 
it would tail out catch alicrbt fla ·h back and the whole body explode 1 A. T hat 1s assummg that the 

' ::'I , ) 

brattic became di:arrancred near the face, that would happen. 
39:l. lli· llonor.] Q. I uppo e that~ a long as the ,·en.tila.tion and _ brat tice were working in good 
onlet·, there could be no accumulatwn, though there mtght be a d1scharge 7 A. There might be a 
di ~charcre. 
59-!. (). ut there could be no accumulation in any one place 1 A. N o, your Honor, there should not, 
if the Yentilation arranaements were in perfect order. 
59:>. Q. But part of the examination, I suppose, is to see that the brattice is in good order~ A. Yes, 
that i o. 
596. Q. ~\.ncl unle he went into the standing-places he could not be sure whether the brattice there 
wa in croocl order? .d. J..-0, he could not. 
59i . .Jlr. Bruce mitlz. J Q. You heartl the evidence of Mr. Rogers, and you have read it since-you 
heard the e\-idence of ~Iorri. on at all events? .d. Yes. 
;59 . Q. And you heard him say that he did not examine that for a considerable tim e? A. Y es. 
399. Hi· Honor.] Q. ::'IIr. Roger also spoke about i t. He was quite aware that there was no 
examination made? 
600. Jir. BntcP mith.] Yes. 
601. Q. \Yell, do you consider that good management of t he mine, M r. A tkinson 1 A . N o, I do not. 
1661. Hi' Honor.] Q. Can you tell me any reason for examining an actual working face which would 
not apply to a temporary working face, going outside rules altogether ? A. Yes, your 
Honor; the rea on that the men are going to work in a certa in place requires t ha t the roof and sides 
b in a afe condition, that would not apply to an idle place. 
1663. Q . .... -ow·, is there any other rea on~ A. No, I t hink not. 

:\Ir. D. A. W. Robertson :-
~-!3~. JYitw.~s.] Tho~e (i.e., tanding-places) are genera lly considered to be places that need not be 
in pecte , aenerally speaking ; but I say it is wrong. 
:?-!3:3. Jir. Brw•p , 'm.ith.] Q. Because they are in bye of working-places? A. Y es. 
~-!:3-i. Q. And, therefore, they ouaht to be inspected1 A . Yes, as a matter of good-mining management. 

f course that would impress itself more particularly on t he mind of the manager of a gassy mine, 
becau. e the only danO'f'r to be apprehended from the neglect t o examine those places would be the 
danO'er of nas accumula ing an<l being brought into contact with a nak ed light in a working-place. 
:?-!35. Hi.' Honor.] Q. Is not it a sufficiently good reason to make it bad management not to examine 
them? A. It depends from 'vhat standard you view it. If you view Kembla Mine as a recognised 
ga . y mine it would. 
:?-!:36. Q. The 'ommi sion said : "The Commission cannot bu t characterise t he omission to make a daily 
examination of such faces is at least ver.v bad manap:ement; and they regret to have found the practice 

re>ailinrr at :Jiount Kembla."-(Par. , 2 of Royal Commission Report)? A. Yes. I concur in that. 
But still I only wish there to point out tbat you can look upon th is from two different points of view; 
that is, a manarrer Qf a recogni:;ed gassy mine will cer tainly be guilty of n eglect of his duty if he fail 
to in pect these places. 
:?-!31. Q. f course, I can understand qnite that a duty may in some cases be much more urgent than 
in other cases, but here is your rf'port that it was at least very bad management ~ A. Y es, alt hough, 
of cour:-e, it was not in contravention of any rule. 
~!~ . Q. Tha is a matter for me. At the same time i f there were any common-sense in the matter
no man would he found (Yuilty of a r1uasi-criminal charge because h e had made a mistake in a fine legal 
point-b 1t it i. a matter of common-sense. There are two r easons why t he workings should be 
examined; one is to see that the walls and roof, and so on, are in good order, so t hat there is no danger 
of th men being injured; and the other is to see that the ventilation and b rattice a re in good order 
and that there is no accumulation of gas; and one of the reaRons applies to t hese places 7 A. Yes. 
:? t;~!). Q. • ·o, a· a mat er of common-sense, I do not see how i t could be omit ted, and it is a most 
deploro\ble . pirit for a man to take :1 rulf', and, because he thinks, in a legal view of it, that be is not 
bounrl to do a thing, thf'n oruit rloing it, when common-sense says he ought to do it-it is a most 
unfortunatP thing i A. Yon see, your Honor, _fr. Rogers is not alone. Your Honor must bear in 
mind that, the . arne censure as applies to :\lr. Rogers would apply to many others. 

In ~ Ir. I-' 0rrer · evidence, on reference being made to the omission to examine the standing-places on 
the morning in. pee ion, he ~aid :-

2 .) . Q. . A. That is not saying hnt what these idle places were Pxamined 
by he day dPpu y or by my. elf. I used o do it; and the undergrou:-td-manager used to go into t hese 
pi !:' ; hut hf' depu ies th t userl to rxamine the places in the morning wonld not go into these places 
and r 1 r1rt on th ·m : bnt it would he done durinN the clay, either by the underground-man ager, myself, 
M the rhy dr·r1uty. Before 
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Before the Roya.l Commission Mr. Rogers gave tho following evidence :-
26323. Q. Did you know that Morrison had not examined those back headings 1 A. Morrison would 
not examine only the working-places. 
26324. Q. You know that was his practice 1 A. That is the deputy's practice-to examine all working
places. 
26325. Q. And who would examine the places not working, if the deputies did not~ A. When tl1e 
monthly examination was made they would bo examined. 
26326. Q. What monthly examinations 1 il. What we made as we went Lhrough tho work 
26327. Q. The monthly examination of the waste workings 1 A. 'l'hey might be examined then. 
26028. Q. Now, do you say that you knew that the deputy would not examine a place that was not 
being worked, and that the only time such a place would be examined would be during the monthly 
examination of the waste workings 1 A. No ; I do not mean to say that. 
26329. Q. Tell me ahy other time such a place would be examined 1 A. The underground-manager would 
go there and examine it; and, perhaps, I would go there and examine it. 
26330. When would the other manager go there 1 A. Oh, on making his rounds. 
26331. Q. But you have no rule about it 1 A. o ; there was no rule about it.. 
26332. Mr·. Ritchie.] Q. Had you no stipulated time when such places as this would be examined 1 
A. No. 
26333. Q. Then, in your opinion, it was not necessary to examine them at all1 A. Ob, yes ; just to see 
that it was standing. 
26334. Mr. Lysaght. J Q. You mean it was to see if there was any fall of the roof 1 A. Yes. 
26335. Q. Then we may take it that the places not being worked were not examined for gas 1 
A. They were examined for everything. · 

Mr. Rogers gave some hearsay evidence before me to show that Nelson, the underground-manager, 
was seen by both the engineer and the carpenter to examine both the No. 1 headings on the day before the 
disaster. · 

Bearing in mind the fact, that the brattice might become disarranged in a standing place ; that an 
accumulation of gas might take place there; that No. 1 back heading was a rising heading, in which, there
fore, there was a peculiar liability that gas might accumulate; that workmen do not always obey rules, and 
might go inside fences ; and that the examination later in the day by the underground-manager or Lleputy 
would be with a naked light, it seemed to me that the failure to require that standing-places be examined 
with the safety-lamp during the morning inspection was censurable bad management, only to be explained, 
as I have said before, by the feeling of security i!l Mr. Rogers' mind as to the condition of the mine with 
regard to gas. 

It has been, of course, on this, as on all the other questions submitted to me, my duty to form my 
own opinion, quite independently of that expressed by tlw Commission. Their duty was to inquire into 
the cause of the explosion, and to ascertain whether blame (for the explosion) attached to any person. They 
have, accordingly, reported as to the cause of the explosion, and have absolved {r. Rogers from liability 
therefor. My duty has been simply to inquire whether Mr. Rogers' management of the mine has been such 
as to call for the cancellation or suspension o£ his certificate, and I have nothing at all to do with the 
question, already decided by the Commission, whether he is responsiLle for the disaster. As I have said, 
I must, on all questions submitted to me as to Mr. Rogers' management, think and decide for myself, and 
I have done so. I would, at the same time, point out that, on this particular charge, the opinion of the 
Royal Commission concurs with mine. They say (paragraph 82 of their Report) that they "cannot but 
characterise the omission to make a daily examination of such faces as, at least, very bad management ; and 
they regret to have found the practice prevailing at Mount Kembla." 

Ground 4. 

"That you, knowing that there was an opening or orenings on the 5th Right rope-road from the 
35-acre goa£ in the said mine, allowed to pass by such opening or openings the intake air intended 
to ventilate places beyond such opening or openings, in which men were to work or pass." 

This was not a general question, like those which I have already examined, but related to one 
particular part of the mine, in the working of which it was said that Mr. Rogers had violated a provision 
of General Rule 1, which says that "the intake air shall travel free from all stagnant water, stables, and 
old workings." It appeared that shortly before the disaster the laRt pillars had been taken out and tho men 
withdrawn from a large worked-out area, or goaf, some 35 acres in extent. This is the goa£ in which the 
gas which caused the explosion accumulated, and from which it was driven out by a fall of the roof. There 
were several openings from the goaf to the various roads bounding it, but it was only to the opemngs on 
the north side, connecting it with the 5th Right rope-road, that the ground referred, and Mr. Bruce Smith 
expressly stated that the inquiry was to be limited to those openings and no otherR. The northern portion 
of the goa£ had been worked out long before the disaster, and the roof there had fallen close up to the 
boundary-wall of the goa£. It had not, however, packed itself so closely against the wall that an open 
space was not left round the sides of the goa£ through which air might travel. On the west side of the 
goa£, at the 4th Right opening, some six men had been for some time at work r moving ih last pillars 
of coal. They completed their work, left the goa£, and the ~;upports (wooden props) were withdrawn on 
the 18th of July, thirteen days before the disaster. The case against Mr. Rogers was that accumulations 
of gas might take place in the goa£, and might, by means of the openings in , the north side, mingle with 
intake air required for the use of the men at work. The consideration of this ground involves the discussion 
of the meaning of the words "intake air." From the point of view of ach individual worker, all air is 
intake air which has not yet reached him, and all air is t·eturn air which has passed him. From a general 
point of view, no air can be said absolutely to have lost its intake character until it has pass d the last 
man who requires pure _air ~o breatl~e, n.nd_ t~1e last lamr which ma:f ignite gas. The general practice 
appears to be to r egard a1r as mtake a1r unL1l 1t has passed the last mmers engaged in winning coal, anti 
then to call it return air. Judged by this criterion, the air in Lhe 5th Right rope-road, opposite the 
northern goaf openings, wn.s, after the withdrawal of the men from the area at the 4th Ri("fht, r turn air 
although tinted on the plan [Exhibit 29 before Lhe Hoyal Commission], used before me, as in Lake air. Th~ 
air from the 5th Right rope-road, however, passes into the travelling road n.djoinin()" the rroaf on the west 
and from that travelling road the men working at the pillars at the 4th Right received ~:>their air. It wa~ 

pointed 
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1· , m~ o.ppenr to b lcnrly the case,. that, us thor '" re openin~~ from tho 5th Righ~ rope
north ·tdl' of th rroaf, nml oth r openmgs at t he H h and 3nl Rtgh~ on the. west stde of 

o-:~.f tht: natur l tendcnl:y £ tb air to eek n. !tort cireuit would prevent auy 1ssue of a1r or gas fl'om 
th norti1 ·ide of the O'Onf. Lenkng would take place from the 5th I ight rope-road into t_he goa£ through 
th north opening·, and the air o nllmittetl would find it way round th north and :ve t s1des of the goaf, 
, nd mingle with the ir bronrrht in for the v ntilation of t he pillars. nder t hese CJ rcumstances, I do not 

e h lW~ it C;"\U be ·aitl that th air, which remained intake air until it had passed these miners, was 
• tr, v llin .., fr from the old workings." 'ection -17 of tho A ct says that the GenPral Rules a re to be 

ob n· 1 " , far a i rea onably pr~cticn,ble" ; and the que. tion, therefore, is, 'vhether it was r eas?nably 
p ctic ble to pre,· nt the min("rlin("r of the :tir which had fonntl its way round tl:e edge of. the goa£ w1th the 
ventilation air brought to th pillar ? A s concl question is, whether, assummg that 1t. was reasonably 
pmcticnbl t prev nt thi~, th failur· wa a mnttel' of any r n.l consequence, or whether 1t was no~ one of 
th ~e mall matt rs which, on a rea onablo interpretation of the obligations of mine management, m1ght not 
be very prop rly tlisrerrard d. . . . 

Fir t a to whether it wa: rea on ably practica,ble, a g reat deal of ev1dence was g1 ven by practrcal 
men to th etrect that, toward· the nd of th workings in any particular area, control over the ventilation 
i to cert in extent, unavoidably lo t. The practice is, apparently, to begin to win the coal in any fresh
opened part of the enm nt th point or itle farthe t from the mouth of the mine, and to work hack towards 
the ntrance. In th bord- nd-pillar ,y tem, coal is fir t removed from the bord, the pillars b eing left to 
upport th roof. The pillar~ are then r mo,·ed, tho r oof being tempor::tri ly supporter! with wooden props. 

the work ntl ,·a nee,;, the ~ e prop are remo\·ccl, and the roof alJo,..,ecl to fall. In removing pillars, therefore, 
it i evident th t the miner hcn·e, in close proximity to tho ground on which they are working, and 
nece arily op n t that nround, the edO'e of the old workings, either t emporarily supported, or unsupported 
and ready to fall, or in ("rreater or les clerrree. of consolidation after fall ing; and it is stated that, to keep 
the ventil. ion air quite free from contact with P.ny emanations which may issue from the a,djoining and 
worketl-out p. rt of the mine, is a thing which really can not ue done. The evidence on the point before me 
wa as follow :-

)fr. A. _.\... _\.tkinson :-
690. Jfr. Bruce -.mith. J Q. As a fact, you saw those openings (that is, the openings on the north side 
oi the noaf) ! .1. I a w orne of them. 
691. Q. Y ou heard _ Iorri on admit there were four or fi ye ~ A . Y es. 
692. (j. I a ·k .vou i that proper mining management to allow openings from a goa £ into an intake air
way 1 .1. W ll, in the fir t plac , you mu t haYe regard to the requirements of General Hule 1, which 
.:ty, •· The intake air hall tran~l free from all stagnant water, stables, and old workings." 
69:3. Q. _~ow. apart; from the question 'Yhether it is a breach of the General R ule, which is for His 
Honor to determine, in your opinion i that good mining management1 .LJ.. No; it is not good 
manarrement to ha>e no topping between an intake and a goa£. 

9-i. (j. They ou~ht to ha>e been , topped up, in your opinion 1 A. Y es. 
695. (j. Built up? ..1. Ye ·. 

Then, on it beina pointed out that the air in the 5th Right rope road was return air as to e>ery body 
xcept the men working in the -ith Riaht pilla,r , the eYidence of Mr. Leitch (page 67 4 of the Royal 
ommi · ion) wa r ferred to. and it was found that the names of six men were given as those of men who 

were workin" in the -!th Right pillar · within a few weeks of the disaster. 
_Jr. A. A. Atkinson :-

7 -!0. Jfr. Bruce mitlt.] Q. \Yell, assuming that there were six men working t here, was it, in your 
opinion, aood manaaement to allow those four or five openings from the waste into that heading~ 
A. _-o; it wa not. in my opinion. 

In cro:-s-exa.mination by ~Ir. \Y ade be said :-
13!3. Q. _\nd ii there wa · an opening in the north of the 35-acre waste, and an openin()' auain at the 
-ith Riaht. would not the . uction of the furnace draw the air from the north side of the ~aste throuah 
he wa t out of the 4th Riaht and up to the furnace? A. If there was any openina in the waste, 

that i the natural direction of the pressure. 
0 

13-!5. Q .. o lon~ as you have that current, there is not much fear of anythina comina out of the waste 
on he north ide 1 A. If there is a pa:sage through t he waste. 

0 0 

1:3-!6. Q. :\.nd if you have an opening round the edges of the waste, you would aet your current, would 
no you 1 _1. Ye ·; if there i.· an opening all the way round the edges. 

0 

13! . Q. '\ell. a· ·umiorr there was, then there would be no harm done, so far as the air aoina in at 
tL 5th Hi!!ht and at the no_:th side uf the 35-acre wast , and coming out at the 3rd or 4th c.Right, and 
rroin'' to the furnace~ .d. - o; I do not know that there would be any harm at all in it . 
}:He. Q. ThPre would be no harm to the men working at the 5th Right~ A. o. 
1:351. J/ r. Wade.] Q. You know it is absolutely impossible to ventilate all the pillars without passing 
ov r mP ia.llen ruof 1 A. Yes. 
13.)3. Q. _ \..nrl the rea on is this, that you generally go to your farthest boundary and work yoUJ' 
pillar-, h:1c k ards toward , the tunnel mouth 1 A. Y cs; that is the usual thing. 
13::i5. (). . u tha it would h' nothinrr unusual if it turned out when they were working back through 
the · pilla.r that they had to gi vc the men air which did pass over some old workings in that very 
. c ion 1 .1. ,,-ell you can no PI'P\-en t some of the air passing along the edge of the waste. 
1 :3~6. Q. In fact it i uppo ed to h good practice when you have a number of pillars close to tho 
w te to l ·t the air play round the edues of the waste~ A. Y es; to let the air play round the edge of 
the ·as e i ~ood practice. 
135!). Q. _\..nd it is over the t:d(fe.;; of this roof that had from time to time fallen that you arc compelled 
v ry of en to t ke th · air for th · r11Cn who are workin<' on the outbye side of that waste~ A. vVell 
you cann 1 pr vent i "Oing round the cdar>s; in fact, it is good mining practice to ventilate tho edges 
IJi!! •. It i al o rrood mining practice to have stoppings hetwcen intakes and goafs. 
1 :3G:!. Q. ? A. You should have some other method of 
f! • in!.! your air in than dependina upon a road where the pillars have all been extracted. 
136:~. Q. D no th t . mP.times happr·n unavoidably 1 A. ·well, it does sometimes happen, and I 
think th · r1uali?~ ion rJ_f the words before the rule would permit such a thing; but it should be 
a' ided ~h r·t 1s p0 1ble. 1370. 
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1370. Q. Did y m· J nsp ct01·s v r Loll you Llw.t thor ltad b en this wlmt you ~>ay now is 11 violation 
of tho Act~ A. o j they did not. 
1371. Q. Do you know this- that for years andy :1rs Lltis goa£ has been worked Ly a split brought in 
from th north s id e of tho waste~ A. , 'o J have hoard :-;inc('. 
137 2. Q. And that has b en seen by your TnHpcctor, prmmmahly ~ A. Prcsumahly so. 
1373. Q. Do not you know thi:-; Lltat in other mines in tho FH.1me f-:ltatc tltat prin ·ipil- hns b en adopt0c.l 
without objection of any kind~ il. Oh, lhero has been obj •cLions mi:-;<'il to it j but it is sometim 'R, w; 
I hav already said, impossible to avoid it, and in such cn.ses 1 think that tho qualification in the rulo 
wouhl allow of its b ing done. 
1377. lib-. Wctde.] Q. But if this case arise;;: I£ you know that that goa£ is giving off gas, it is a very 
different question then, if you conduct air through that goa£ on to m n who are working on th return 
side of it 7 A. Y s; it becomes then necessn.ry to have some othPr mpam; of ventilating it. 
1378. Q Then, if there was no reaHon to believ that there was fire-damp being given ofr in this 35-acr 
waste, under the circum tances, do you sec n.nything wrong in taking th air in from the north sid of 
that waste on to men working on the intake sine~ A. ·well, I think it would be b tter to have a 
return between the goa£ edge and the intake air-way; and I think, also, thn.t it would be b tter 
practice to avoid taking it over tho goa£ if yon can reasonably do it in other ways. 
1379. Q. But my que~tion was- Do you say that is wrong under the conditioHs which were supposed 
to exist in the 35-acre waste~ A. 'Well, it just depends as to whethPr it would be consid,red reason
ably practicable to have done it in another way. 1 eould not say whether it was actually or not, and 
I think His Honor would have to judge as to that. 
1380. His Honor.] \Vell, that i.J an expert. matter. I "·ould want guiJance on that from you. 
1381. .. Mr. Wctde.] Q. Can you, n.s a practical ma,n, say that this is wrong under the conditions I have 
pointed out to you, that this goa£ was supposed to be free from inflammable gas 1 A. I cannot say 
that it was absolutely wrong j but if it coulcl have been ventilated in another wo.y, it would have been 

· better. 
Mr. J. C. Jones said :-

2547. Q. Now, in a case of this kind, take this area of 35 acres, when you arc drawing your pillars 
back from the northern boundary, is there any other way of ventilatiug those men, except by passing 
over the pillars previously drawn~ A. Not for a place like that. 
3537. Mr. Wade.] Q. Now, if you had had in this waste no indications of gas during the whole time 
it was worked, supposing the air came through the north side to west, along 1he edge of the goa£, and 
mixed with the air that had gone down the return to these men at the 4th Right, would there be any 
harm in that, then 7 A. I do not see that it would at all. After you take a certa.in piece of coal 
away, the air must come round there. It is the only way you can do it. 
2571. His Honor.] The rule does not say "as far as practicable" j but Mr. Atkinson says th1t some
times it is unavoidable. The question is, is it unavoidable here. 
2572. Witness. l In pillar workings, your Honor, it is unavoidable. 
2573. M1-. Wade.] <J. Do you know, from your own experience, that that hac; been done, that the air 
has been taken through fallen ground on to men 7 A. Oh, in all pillar workings you 111ust natUJ ally 
go through old workings before you reach the pillars. 

Mr. W. Rogers said :-
2664. Q. How long have you been carrying on the practice of taking air, which passes over fallen 
ground, w.hilst you are drawing pillars 1 A. It has always been the practice. 
2675. Q. I want to know whether it is practicable to ventilate your pillar workings otherwise than by 
bringing air over the fall en ground~ A. No j that was the practice. 
2676. Q. Can you do it otherwise~ A. o j you cannot do it any other way. 

Dr. J. R. M. Robertson said :-
3173. Q. Do you see any objection, if the wn.stc is open on the north sidP, and there is an opening to 
the return at the 4th Right, to allow the intake to go on the north side~ il. There can be no 
objection to that at all. That is what it ought to be, because it would emerge from that into the 
return. That is exactly what ought to be. 
3175. . ~ A. There is no rule for ventilating the last of the pillars of a section, and there was 
no gas ever discovered by any man born among these pillars. No man born ever discovered gas in 
these goafs. 
3177. M1·. Wade.] When they were working the last of those pillars at the 4th Right there would 
be waste all round them where the roof had lately fallen ~ A. Yes j and vacancies. 
3178. Q. I want to know what your opinion is with regard to the question of air passing over that 
fallen roof ;-would it be more desirable to have it pass over, or that t.he opening should be blocked 
up~ A. Personally, I should like to see it passing over. I should be very much easier in my mind if 
it passed over it and hpt i~ sweet. 
3185 . . il!r. Wade.] Q. . ~ A. Whilst you were taking out the last dozen pillars at tho 4th 
Right, would it be practicable to seal off all the openings~ A. ~ o j it would be distinctly bad practice. 
3186. Q. And would it be better to allow the air to go through the north side~ A. Yes, to filter 
through. There is no rule for ventilating tho last section of the pillars j and in our case the pillars arc 
always ventilated by the air filtering along the faces. 

Mr. A. E. 0. Sellors said :-
3332. Q. Here are the 35-acre waste, and the o. 1 Main Road, and the 4th I ight opening, and lhat 
is an intake from the cross .. cut ~ A. Yes; the 5th ltight rope road. 
3333. Q. I mppose you know that there wore some men working in the last pillars of the 4.th Right 
just l>efore the dis1\ster took place ~ A. Y s. 
3334. Q. And wA ha\·e been told that some air, or rn.ther the main air, c.tme on to Lhem from this 5th 
Rigl1t down the ro. 1 return, into the men in Lhrse pillars 7 A. YeR. 
3335. (J. Here is a pln.n showing tho exact way it went during the ln.st fow w Pks [1!-'.rhibit 74] ;-now, 
we are also told that there was an opening on th north side of this waste, and that th rc was a scale 
of air along the edge of the go<tf clown to the Lith H.icrht nga.in ~ A. Yes. 
333G. Q. I want to ask you .first of all, wlteLher it is good or bad n1ining practic Lo have that opening 
on the north side aud the scale of air passing Lhrough or round the goa£7 A. Well, if it can be avoided 

it 
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1t i u ually done · but it is impracticable to ventilate the pillars with out t aking the ~ir pas t the goaf--;
round the edge of the goa£; we aim at t hat, but t hat is impracticable always to do It, because the air 
frequently cales ov r the aoaf to the next pillar. . . . 
3337. Q. I do not think you quite understand what I mean; takmg two cases, and deah ng WI~~ th em 
eparately : npposing the major portion of this goa£ bad gone solid, that t he fall had been su ffiCient to 

con olidate it, and the air could only scale around the edge 7 A. Yes. 
3332. Q. I- there any objection to that~ A. o; that is the ordinary way of working pillars. 
3339. Q. And take the other case, where the fall had not become absolutely solid~ would th~re ~e any 
obiection to the ait· scalinO' tbrouah the interstices of the fallen roof ~ A. There IS some obJeCtiOn t o 

,} 0 0 

th'\t and an effort is made sometimes to try and save that air from going through the goa£.. .But that 
i impos ible, because you cannot block up the openings and the cracks! and ~om~ of the air n.aturally 
aoes that way. And it bas this advantage, it prevents any accumulatiOn lymg m t he goaf m these 
particular pocket , and does more good than harm. . . . 
3340. Q. You see, according to that plan, that this scale may, and we will assume It did, come dow.n 
along the edge of the goa£ and meet the actual intake air coming r ound th~ 5th R ight. 7 .A. That IS 
the ordinary practice, and the recognised practice, too, to ventilate t hese pillars by this a1r ; and .so 
long as this air does not go to any other working-place aHer it has been through t he goa£ the practice 
i · excellent. 
33±1. Q. I want to deal with more than that ;- first of all, would you call it bad practice to allow this 
cale that comes through the goa£ here to mingle with the main air coming round the pillars~ A. ~ o ; 

if I were sati fied, a I probably would be, of the condition of that air coming past t he goa£, of Its p un ty, 
and of it freedom from fire-damp . If it is a gassy mine, that is a different th ing. If you have a lot 
of ga in the mine, and this scale was impregnated with gas, then you would never think of put ting 
that scale on to these men here; and that is found by the hydrogen lamp. 
33-1:?. Q. And if o-as bad never been found in that particular district 7 A. Well, I do not think there is 
any objection to the practice. 
33-13. Q. Let u take the alternative ;-supposing yon closed up the opening on t he north side through 
which the air came in the first instance, would that, in i tself, prevent t he intake air of the 4th R ight 
drawing on this empty space in the goa£ 1 A. Meaning to seal all t hose? [Indicating the openings on 
the 5th Right.] 
33-1-1. Q. Yes, supposing you sealed this off at the top, so that there was no cu rrent of air through the 
waste: at the same time the intake air of the 4th Right goes against this end of the goaf, around 
which the air would circulate if you had the current~ A. You mean the air to work back th is way 
then 1 
33-15. Q. :r o, no · there is one thing I am dealing with first of all : the air to these men from 5th 
Right goes round the No. l return into the ·ith Right and round the 4th Right workings? A. Yes. 
33-!-6. Q. If you had the opening on the north side and the opening on the 4th Right, you would 
get a current of air round the goa£ which would mingle with the air coming from the 5th Right? 
A. Not mingle with the air from the 5th Right. The air from these openings would go round and 
mingle with the air at the 4th Right, yes. 
33±7. His Honor.] Q. But if it were sealed off at the top, would the current in t he 4th Right draw any 
of the air out of the goa£? A. Yes; it would pick up some of it. 
33:1: . Q. Where one body of air works along another body of air, a certain amount of mingling must 
take place? ..1. Yes; we always try to keep the air from a goaf from going into other air. 
334-9. Q. You take it into a return air-way? A. Yes. 
3350. Jfr. Wade.] Q. The only way to shut the air off altogether would be to put in a stopping on t he 
north side of the waste, and build up some kind of a wall to stop the air coming again around the goa£ 
edge at the Hh Right? A. No; that would be impracticable, because the roof would be always 
breaking down. 
3351. (j. I will not mislead you by saying a wall-say a partition of wood, canvas, or brick? A . No; 
I uo not think it is a good practice. 
3352. Q. And you think it is better, if you :find this waste clear of gas, to allow the current t o go 
throuo-h? A. Yes; I think so. That is the ordinary practice. That is to scale along the edge of it. 
3353. Jlr. Wade. J Yes. 
335-t Q. - -ow, supposing you have a wall or partition along the edge of the waste to shut off anything 
that miaht come from the inside of the waste, would a man be able to examine that on the inside of 
the partition 1 A. X o. Of course it is possible to examine it by lifting it up; but the men workin o
that particular pillar would not be able to see how the goa£ away from them was acting. The men~ 
when they are working, want to be able to see the condition of the goa£ alongside of them . 
3355. Q. In what way 1 A. So far as affecting the broken timber and the loose stone, and that l:lort of 
thing. 
3356. Q. And that is another objection to shutting it off? A . Yes. It is never done in practice. I 
ha\·e never seen it done in practice. 

In cross-examination he said :-
33 - 1. Q. :Xow, I will come down to the actual case. You have an intake air -way along here, down 
_-o. l and into the 4th Right ;-would you approve of four or five holes or openings being left in the 
north side of that goaf, so that the air passes over the goa£ to these men, or so that it could pass over 
the oaf to these men 1 A. If I could ventilate these men here another way I would have done i t. 
33 2. Q., 'oppose these men are ventilated as it is shown here, would you allow some of that air to 
escape throuch four or five openings across that goa£ to the men; never mind Rogers, or anybody else; 
would you, as a practical man, allow it to be done in your mine? A. I do not t hink I would. 
33 3. Q. Do you call it good management 7 A. It all depends on conditions. 
33 4:. Q. On those conditions 1 A. Well, supposing that is stopped off in that way then there is t his 
difficulty how to keep this goaf clear. Now, you get a condition in a mine frequently where you have 
a small area of pillars left in and you have lost your air-way, and you have to do something as a 
temporary expedient to keep the mine right generally ; and I take it that that system would keep t his 
part generally right until that was cJone. -
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33 5. Q. Arc you in a position to say that that goaf could not be ventilated any other way 1 A. No. 
3386. Q. Can you soc any reason for taking thi~:~ intake air-way over that goa£ 1 A. Only for this 
reason. 
3387. Q. You cannot see any feature on thn.t plan which would require that 1 A. Excepting the feature 
that goafs should be ventilated generally. 
3388. Q. And therefore you take th;Lt air over that goa£ to these men 1 A. How else would you do it 1 
3389. (j. Would you leave four or {i ve openings on the northern side anclleL th air go over that goa£1 
Jl. Excepting that, that may be the reason. 
3390. (J_ Would you not know of any reason j-anrl in tho abstract you would renounce it as bad 
management 1 A. Yes, in the abr;tract, as a general principle." 

And in re-examination :-
3:.:394. Q. You haYe be n asked about an intake being taken from that north side over the goa£ to 
tho men 1 A. Yes. 
3395. Q. Now, take this case, where there is a good intak to the 4th Right, and only a small scale 
coming through from the north side: could that small scale do any harm at all to the men 1 A. That 
depends on the condition of the place. If there wore no gas in that goa£, if th condition of that air 
that wont tbrough the goa£ was ascertained, and it contain d no fire-damp, then thoro was no harm in 
it at all. 
3396. Q. Jt depends on the condition of the goa£1 A. Yes. We have a certain abstract principle 
which guide us in our work j but, frequently, those principles have to go on one side in a condition like 
this, where tho principles that have been laid down for working have been altered by exha.ustion. A 
difficulty is always reached when the pillar workings are nearly finished, and you have to do something 
to meet that difficulty. And coal-mines are not gold-mines : you cannot spend thousands of pounds 
making overcasts. The arrangements for ventilating a district are lost as you exhaust the mineral, 
and a certain stage does come when you lose your air-ways, and you are forced then to take that 
courBe. 
3397. Q. When does that happen~ A. Towards the end: towards the finishing up. 

After the foregoing evidence had been given, Mr. Atkinson was recalled, and gave the following 
evidence:-

34:92. Q. In regard to the evidence that has heen given concerning the intake air-way passing the 
northern side of the 35-acre goa£, you heard what Mr. Sellars said 1 A. Yes. 
3493. Q. He said that there might be circumstances under which it might be advisable to carry part 
of the intake air over the goa£ to the men? A. Yes. 
3494. Q. From what you know of that mine, and what you have before you, is there any justification 
under good management for allowing these openings to remain open so that that intake air could go 
over the goa£ to the pillars 1 A. No j I think not. 
34:95. Q. Do you know of any reason which would justify it 1 A. So far as it is practicable the intake 
should be separated from a goaf by some sort of stopping ; and, so far as practicable, the air to the 
workmen should be taken free of that goa£. As a matter of ventilation, of course, the pressure is 
always from the intake towards the return, and, even though you put stoppings in those openings, 
there is a certain pressure and a certain leakage of air over the goa£ which it is impossible to stop. 
3496. His Honor.] Q. Would it go right through thestoppings themselves? A. Through thestoppings 
themselves. 
3497. Q. Supposing they are bricked up? A. Well, even an ordinary brick stopping is not hermetic
ally sealed. 
3498. Q. There is a little leakage, even there 1 A. There is always a little leakage, which does useful 
work in going round the edges of a goa£. It is impossible to avoid that little air going through the 
working. 
3499 . .Mr. Bruce Smith.] Q. But so far as you can practically prevent it, you say that good manage
ment requires it to be prevented? A. Yes. 
3500. Ifis Hono1·. J That is the rule distinctly. 
3501. .Mr. B1·uce Smith. l You heard Mr. Sellars say he did not agree with that rule 1 
3502. Jh. Wade.] He did not say that. 
3503. IIis Hono1·.] He said it, but did not quite adhere to it, I thought. 
3504. Jlf?-. Bruce Smith. J I put it down as "I do not unconditionally approve." 
3505. Ilis Ifonor.] Yes, that may be taken as a summary of it. 
3506. J1£r. Bruce Smith. J Q. You heard him say that he did not approve of that rule 1 A. Yes. 
3507. Q. You beard Mr. Rogers say that those openings were left because the coal had originally come 
out of there? A. Yes. 
3508. Q. And he said that the openings were left so that the air could go in 1 A. Yes. 
3509. Q. Have you any hesitation in saying that is bad management 1 A. No, I have not. 
3510. Q. Have you heard Mr. Sellars say that they were left open to let the air go round the goa£ 1 
A. Well, a certain scale cannot be prevented. 
3511. Q. So far as you can prevent it, I take it, good management commands that you should prevent 
it? A. Yes. 
3512. (J_ So that the air goes round to the pillars as pure as possible 1 A. Yes. 

In cross-examination, he said:-
3543. llfr. Wade. J Q. With regard to this opening in the waste on the northern side, you would not 
think of partitioning off the edges of the waste where the pillars were being worked j-at the mouth 
of the 11th Right there were two Ol' three pillars being worked, and all round them would be fallen 
ground 1 A. Yes. 
304 4. (J. And perhaps one fall Ol' two falls 1 A. Yes. 
3545. (J. A!!cl you would not advocate shutting otf those fall s from tho men who were working the 
pillars, would you, hy any form of pa.rtition 1 Jl. No. 
:354 6. (J. AlHl you think they ought to be open? A. Yes. 
3547. (J. 1£ they a1·e open, and thrrc is any scale of nir coming through from the north side, the current 
of air in the pilla,Js would nrcessarily draw some of the still air with it 1 A. Yes. The pressure of 
the ventilation i& from the intal~e towa,rds the return, and it would have that effect. 
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3~ 1 . . ... \nd if you hMe the actual current of air blocked, you are liable t~ get. the air more or less 
ta,.nan on the ed()' of the waste are you not 1 A. D you mean by the mr bemg blocked when you 

put th toppin()' in 1 . 
3549. Q. -ou tir t of all say you woultl not shut off the fallen roof round t he p1llal'S fwm the men who 
ar workin.., at the pillar' 1 A. _ o. 
~):->:->0. Q."" thn.t any air that hn.d come OY0r the f<Lllen O'l'vun l c::>Uld come to the men 1 ~-Yes ... 
;njl. <). ~\nd l ay thi ·: If you lut\·e not got a re()'ula.r ct1rrent of air through, assum1~g t he a1r IS 

mor or l s . taonant round th dge of the \\·aste, st ill the current of air going to the p1llars them
.E'h would draw ome of that ait' through t.he wa te, would it not? A. Yes, it woulJ. 
;1:>;>~. Iii· llonor.] I think that i. quit cle,n·. Where one f<tCe of air rnoves along another face of air 
th r un1 t b ume mingling. that i:; 1tb olutely certJ.in. 
;~55:3. Wiln". s.J Ther~ would ba some mingling. . 
3:l5-L Jlr. Wade.] Q. ·would it not come to this: That the less air you !Javc gumg t hrough the waste 
th mor ch, nee of impurities in the w,tst becoming a. serious question~ A. Yes, I suppose that 
follow . 
3.555. Q. Then would it not ue an a >io:;tancc if you had a fair scale of air going through the edge of 
the waste twd k epin()' the wa te fairly purd A. Yes. It is inevitable, from the fac t that the 
pr ur i from the intake to the return, there mu t be a scale of air. 
3556. Q. It i a que tion of deorec after all. You admit, und er th e circumstances, that there must be 
orne c l of air through from tho north side to these pilhr workings~ A. Yes, unl ess the goa£ is 

actually calecl, which i. quite unusual. 
3551. Q. That i impo. ihle 1 A. \Yell, it is almost impossible, too. 

It furth er appear din ~Ir . .r tkin on's eYitlcnce, that, until the Coal Mines Regubtion Act was passed, there 
was no r CO"ni 'l practit:e for uealing with W[t tc workings at all, but that since that Act it had been the 
practice in many part of the tn.t to ventila.te the wastes, and so purify the air in them ; and it was 
contended by Mr. \Yadc th· t there wa,<; less danger in allowing air from a ventilated, and th erefore 
puritieJ, wa tc to come into contact with intake air, tha.n would be the case i f t he waste were unventilated 
and minht contain accumulations of dangerous gas. As it appears to be impossible to ventilate men 
workinrr at pillar;;, without the air coming into contact with the old workings adjoining the men, it was 
o.r,.ued that such air mu ·t inevitahly pick up some of the air in the old workings with whatever impurities 
it mi ht contain; that, if the opening. on the north side of the goa£ had been sealed up, the tilteriog of the 
air throu()'h and round the edge~ of the goa£ woulJ ha1·e been stopped, and the air in those parts have 
become starrnant and any eli char"e taking place would remain there in a concentrated form until picked 
up by the current of air ventilating the pillars. Jt was generally admitted to be quite impracticable to 
separate the m n at the pillars from the olJ workings in their vicinity by means of brattice or partitions, 
and a it wa therefore ine,·itable that other air should, to some extent, mingle with the air from the old 
working , it was urged that it was better that the air in the old workings should be kept moving, and so 
comparatively pure, rather than be allowed to remain dead and possibly become dangerously impure. 

When at the mine I made rnysP.lf aqnaintcd by personal inspection with the appearance of goafs, 
or worked-out areas, and it appeared to me that the filtration of air which must necessarily have taken 
place throu"'h the openings on the north side of the 33-acre waste round the edges, and possibly in parts 
alon" the roof of the rroaf, could have been no serious disadvantage t..o the men working, and that there was 
much to be aid in fa\' Our of the view that it was better to lea,·e the openings at the north side unsealed, 
and so ,-entilate the goaf, even though the ventilation pas!>ed on to the pillars, than to seal them up and 
lca"Ve the air in the open spaces in the go.1f almo:>t deacl and motionless. As a matter of practice, it will be 
seen th t the experts difft!red in opinion. Theoretically, three things should be considered : (1) the goafs 
should be Yentilated; (2) they should be ventilated only into a return airway; and (3) men working at 
pillars hould have their air kept free from the ai r 'of the old working~ . Practically, it seems to me that it 
i impo . ible always to do this, and on the whole I came to the conclusion that I must find on this part of 
the case that the charge against 1r. Rogers had not been sufl:iciently proved. 

G'1·o1mds 6 (c) aml 6 (d). 

"6. That you were lax in the discipline of lhe said mine:-

(c) In nezlecting to ascertain whether dust was accumulating to a dangerous extent in the 
::\Iount Kembla l\line. 

(d) ln neglecting to inform yourself as to the dangerous character of coal-dust accumulation 
or of the quantity requ ired to become an element of danger in a mine." ' 

These rrroundi'l, it will be seen, are directed to }fr. l~ogers' ignorance; but the evidence, in fact, was 
directed to how that he had failed to take proper precautions against the danger of dust, from which I 
was a ked to infer, that he had not made himself properly a.cqnainted with the condition of the mine as'to 
du t, and with the danger of coal-dust accumulation generally. 

Two thiorr- were charaed aO'ainst }Ir. Row·rs undPr this head- First, that he fail r.d to keep down 
the du in the pas ages by watering; and second, that he failed to water the ground in the vicinity of 
Lot . To tnke the e in order:-

11te Royal 'ommis ion found that in the present case, as apparently in many others, the greater 
portion of the damage was clue to a series of explosions of coal-dust started by the original explosion of the 
combu tible mixture of fire-damp and air. The coal-dust, resting on the floors, and hanging on the walls 
and roofs of thr- passa,.es, is, hy the force and heat of the original nplosion , Yiolently thrown into suspension 
and i"nited. In its turn, it then also explodes; and in this tllanner, by a series of explosions following each 
other in a chain, but practically instantaneous, ex tenus the damage for a considerable distance through the 
pa..'!sarre.. In doinrr this it may pa!>s O\'er, or jump, long stretches where the passages are wet, and no dust 
i to be found; and, on the other hand, in the present case it was stated that in some directions the 
explo"ion harl come to an end in dry lcnrrths or passages. The tlanger from dust being so serious, it 
surrrresl! it. "'lf a ana ural and ad\·i~able precaution that, in all dry parts of the mine, the floors, sides, and 
wall . hould be kept continually wet by w_atering. If tl1is coulrl be clone it might fairly be expected that, 
e\-en if an r·xplo. ion c,£ gas diJ occur, 1t<; destruct,i\' CnPss would he rnuclt diminished. On the evidence 
bowen:r, I find myself drin:n to the ccJUclusion that ~Ir. Hog(·rs is nfJt open to censure for his managemen t 
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of the mine in this particular. All the dry lengths of the rope roads in Mount Kembla are now thor?ugh1y 
watered by a sprinkling machine, which wets the sides and the roof as well as the floor. Before the disaster 
all that was done apparently, was this : Accumulations of water used to take place in certain parts of the 
mine, and a man named Frost had a contract to remove them. He used to bail the water into tanks, and 
wheel them along the passages. At a suitable place a wooden plug in the bottom of the tank would be 
pulled out, and the water allowed to run on to the roadway. He was left, apparently, to use his own judgment 
as to places in which this was to be done. There was no one to supervise him, and his duty was regarded, 
apparently, as being rather the removal of the accumulations of water than the watering of the roads. The 
sides and roof, where the finest and most dangerous dust is deposited, were left untouched. Mount Kembla, 
taken as a whole, is described as a damp mine j but there were occasional stretches on the roads where it 
was dry and dusty. The disaster itself has proved that it was a sufficiently dry and dusty mine to make 
the dust a serious element of danger, and, as l have said, the management are now thoroughly watering the 
dusty lengths on all the rope roads. It seemed to me at first that the omission, before the disaster, of this 
precaution, which is now taken, was a somewhat serious matter j but the evidence does not support this 
view. 

There is no rule requiring the general watering of passages, and Mr. Atkinson, the Chief Inspector 
of Coal Mines in the State, whilst admitting that the watering of dust would be an extra precaution, 
declined to say that it was a necessary precaution, or that Mr. Rogets' failure to do it was bad management~ 
(See his evidence, paragraphs 605 to 678, ] 212 to 1276, and 1540 to 1555 inclusive.) He was examined 
and cross-examined at great length on the point, but he always came back to the opinion that, if the mine 
was known to be giving out gas, the proper thing to do would be to use safety-lamps, and that the watering 
of the passages would, in that casP, be unnecessary. At paragraphs 1268 and l 269, his evidence is as 
follows:-

1268. Q. ow, Mr. Atkinson, I come bauk to this question: Supposing there was no watering done at 
all in Kembla up to July the 30th, would you say that it was bad management in the light of your 
knowledge of Kembla as to gas 1 A. No. 
1269. Q. Now, you know that Gallagher had been burnt twalve years ago 1 A. I would like to qualify 
that answer with ~he requirements of General Rule 12. 

(General Rule 12 refers to watering in the vicinity of shots, and has nothing to do with the question 
ot the general watering of passages). 

The later on he said :-
1553. Witness.] With safety-lamps in uso, I consider that it would have been an extra precaution to 
water. 
1555. His Honor.] Q. If I am walking along the road, and there is a banana-skin on the pavement, 
it would be an extra precaution if I walked across the road, but it is not a necessary precaution j-if 
I walk round the banana-skin it would be sufficient 1 A. I consider it would be an extra precaution j 
but I do not consider it would have been bad management not to have watered. 

The evidence of Mr. D. A. W. R obertson is to be found in paragraphs 1953 to 2052, 2260 to 2262, 
and 2287 to 2383 inclusive, of the typed notes of evidence. 

The evidence of Mr. J. C. Jones is to be found in paragraphs 2477 to 2521 inclusive. 
Mr. Rogers' own evidence is to be found in paragraphs 2895 to 294.4 and 3073 to 3082 inclusive. 
The evidence of Dr. J. R. M. R obertson is to be found in paragraphs 3140 to 3153 inclusive, and 

3205 to 3230 inclusive. 
Mr. A. E. 0. Sellers' evidence in paragraphs 3277 to 3316 and 3391 to 3393 inclusive. Mr. Rogers, 

3449 to 3454 inclusive; and Mr. A. A. Atkinson, 3153 to 3542 inclusive. 
In this further examination, whPn brought again by Mr. Bruce Smith to the question of dust, Mr. 

Atkinson repeated his former evidence. 
It will be seen that a good deal of the evidence was devoted to a criticism of the statement of 

Professor Galloway as to the exceedingly small proportion of dust sufficient to be dangerous, and to an 
explanation of the inconveniences and dangers, making it, in many cases, impracticable, from difficulty and 
expense, to water the haulage roads in ·which most of the dust, as a rule, is deposited. The explosion at 
Mount Kembla, however, which is admitted to be generally damp and comparatively free from dust (see 
paragraph 11 of the Report of the Royal Commission), but where the explosion was nevertheless reinforced 
and greatly increased in its destructiveness by the coal-dust present, seems to me to afford strong support 
to Professor Galloway's conclusion, and even to go beyond the "two remarkable facts" which, in his 
lectures on mining (as quoted by Mr. Atkinson), he states that he had observed, viz. :-

(1) That a fire-damp explosion in a wet mine never by any chance assumes the characters or 
proportions of a great explosion. 

(2) That all great explosions took place in dry and dusty mines. 
For, as Mr. D. A. W. Robertson, a member of the Royal Commission, stated before me (see paragraph 
1968, typed notes), "No one would have said that Kembla Mine was a dry and dusty mine." That it is 
safe and practicable to water the haulage road8 at Kembla is practically admitted by the witnesses and 
proved by the present practice. But for Mr. Atkinson's vidence, I should have been, therefore, inclined 
to think that the failure on Mr. Rogers' part to carry out, before the di aster, the precautions as to 
watering, which he has now adopted, was evidence that he had failed to realise the danger from dust and 
the necessity for providing against it; though certainly an important consid ration making against this 
view was pointed out bf Mr. D .. A. W. Robert~on in his evidence (see paragraph 205 1 of typed notes), 
where he says, "There 18 one pomt: the watermg of roads has been confin d to haulage roads; but if you 
have a number of parallel exits from a particular district, and you water one, what is the good of it 1 If 
it can find a path by some other parallel road, the watel'ing of one is practically useless; and if the 
watering is not to be thorough, and if you arc noL to water t he whole of the min , it is useless-it is 
practically a useless expenditure of money. If you had only one road into a particular district, and it was 
reasonably practicable to water, and it would not be injurious to t l1 e roof or floor, then I would say water 
it j but where you have more than one road to a district, and it is impracticabl to water throuahout, it 
seems to me that it is simply throwing away money. The real security is to water in the vicinity ~f shots, 
because J suppose ninety-nine out of a hundred explosions originate from a shot." The vidence of Mr. 
Atkinson, however, the respousibl' Government expert, called by Mr. Bruce Smith, puts an end to the 
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Ql ter. \Yher n _ pert will y th t it was bad manaaement of 1r. Rogers to leave the passages of 
hi' min unwatC'red, it i impos -iblC' for rne to infer, from the fact that the actual method. of watering ' 
d pt by him wR' quit in, utlicicnt to remove the dana r from dust in t~1~ pas. ages where It w~s carr~ed 

out that :Mr. Rocrers wa' ignorant of th danger of dust, or of the conditwns of the problem with whiCh 
he h d t de l. 

I turn, n w to the , econd charge aaain t l\Ir. Rogers under this head, viz., "That he failed to 
w ter in the Yicinity of shot .'' A ' to this, Gen ral Rule 12 provides that in dry and dusty places no shot 
h ll fir d e.·c pt by or under the direction of a camp tent person ~ppointed for that purpose, nor unless 

the plat: of firing and all contiguou, acce iblc places within a radms of 20 ~ards therefrom ~re a_t the 
hm of firin" in a wet , tate from thorouah ·wa.terina or other treatment cqmvalent to watermg, m all 

~ b b' 
~ rt , whl r dust ha lodgt'd, 'rhcthcr roof, floor, or sides. There is a further provision as to cases in which 
w, t rin~ would injnr' the roof or tloor, which it is not necessary now to consider. 

_\t th inque t :\Ir. Hocrer ·aid on thi point (page 40 of the Royal Commission Blue Book), "To 
th be ·t of my memory we ha,·e never watered in the immediate neighbourhood of a shot; we have no 
apparatu for doincr that and it has never been done." The defence on this part of the case was that Mr. 

ocrers wa ju tified, both under the provi ions of the rule, and 1y the requirements of good management, in 
not watering in the vicinity of a hot, if the place where the shot was fired was not dry and dusty. He 
tat l in hi evidence before me ( ee paraoraph 2 1 95 et seq. type notes) that the blasting on the main roads. 

had been very rare· that, a· far as he knew, the places in which the shots had been fired were damp 
pl ces; th t the l t; bla ting on the haulage roads had been in a very wet pbce where he was brushing 
the roof to fill up hollows in which water had accumulated; and that the working faces at Mount Kembla 

ere damp, and not du ty a.t all. He explained his statement before the Coroner as to having no 
apparatu for waterinrr in the neighbourhood of a shot to mean that he had no special apparatus for the 
purpo e but that he had plenty of appliances which could have been used for the purpose if watering had 
been neetled. He aJ(led that he had been often round the working places wit.h the Government Inspectors, 
and nO , uacre tion bad eYer been made by them that he should water the faces. 

I wa not able to satisfy myself when I vis ited the mine as to the dustiness or otherwise of the 
liaula.,.e road and workino faces, because, since the disaster, they have been regularly watered; but I asked 
~Ir. D. A. \Y. Robert on, a member of the Royal Commission, who had visited the mine almost immediately 

ft r the di a ter for hi opinion, and he informed me (see paragraph 1981 et seq. type notes) that the dust 
u ually found in mine faces was coarse, what he would call non-explosive, though no doubt mixed with 

me tine dn t, and it i generally recogni eel by all auth orities that the dangerous dust is found in the 
h.aulL rre way . In the working faces you very rarely got dangerous dust. He also informed me (paragraph 
~3-!9 type note') that, peakinrr oenerally of the faces (but not of the whole of the mine, because he had 
not be n through it), he _could not Fay that he bad seen any face that was dry a.nd dusty in the sense of 
requirincr watering. I called hi attention in a particular manner to the evidence of Mr. Rogers before the 

oroner and my que tion and hi answer appear in paragraphs 2321 and 2322 of the type notes as 
follow :-

:?3~1. Hi Honor.] \\ell, taking it that way, that he had no apparatus specially for the purpose, but 
tb t he had lhe means of doing it; be says it has never been done. Taking the whole thing together 
it c nveys to my mind the irre i tible conclusion that it was not clone at all, that it was not considered 
to be nece. ary, and that they had made no preparations for doing it. No doubt, having tanks and 
bucke , they could have u eel them for the purpose if they wanted to; but, as a matter of fact, they 
neYer u. ed them for the purpose, and they never made them into an apparatus for watering shots, and, 
a a matter of fact, they never did water in the vicinity of shots. 
2322. Witne '.] \\ell, my opinion is that they did not need to do so, and I think I am confirmed in 
that pinion by the fact that they were never called upon by the Inspectors of Mines. If the 
Inspectors of :\lines had noticed that the places where shots were fired were dry and dusty the 
attention of the manarrement would have been drawn to it . ' 

I~ addition to this evidenc~ it was pointed ou_t_that, in a lett:r of the 13th May, 1898, written by 
::\Ir. Atkm on to :\lr. Rogers, which referred to a VISit of Mr. Atkmson to the colliery two days before, 
and to a conYersation which they had then had, one of the subjects of their conversation was said to be :

' 3. General rule 12. Blasting on haulage roads in presence of dust, and necessity of strict 
ob·en-ance of the above rule." 

.And it wa ar"ued that as :\Ir. Atkinson had then been in the mine, and had himself seen the workinrr 
f.a.ce ·, hi · reference to the bla tinrr of the haulage roads alone was, to some extent, an admission by hi~ 
that the face. were not so dry and dusty a , in his opinion, to come within the general rule. 

On the whole I found that there had been a failure to prove as against Mr. Rogers that the places, 
whether on the road or at the workinrr faces, where blasting was carried on without watering, were dry and 
du y p_laces within the J:?eanin" of the rule, and I need hardly say that in an inquiry of this kind, unless a 
char e 1. clearly praYed, 1t must fall to the rround. I confess tbat I received an impression that if Mr 

. _ "\Y. Robert on l1ad birr.self been manarring the mine, the working places, or some of them, would 
ha\·e been watered before. hots ,-ere fired, but he told me that the faces, as he saw th em, were not in such 
condition as to call fM watering, and that is evidence which it was impossible to disregard . It is true that 
he ace:- are no · '\.\'atf>rr·d in _ Iount KPm bla, hut it would be unfair to Mr. Rogers to infer from that that 

be ~ru guilty uf bad mana!!'•ment in not watering before the disaster. 
The form of the charrre aoain. t Mr. Roge1·s is that of failure in knowledge, vigilance, and constant 

realisation of the danrrer from du t; and ~Ir. Rogers' evidence before the Coroner does read very much as 
if he took it a a matter of cour~e that there was no danger in his mine from dust, and no necessity to give 
any d ouaht to the qne tion of watering near shots. At the same time, the charge of ignorance was 

w•mp d to be made out hy pro\inrf a positi1.·e failure to comply with General Rule 12, and to exercise 
due care to water when firing .-hots; and, as those allegations were not; proved, inasmuch as it did not 
app ar atiirma.ti ·ely th·lt any of tlte place!:! were in other tiban a damp condition , I felt myself constrained 
t.o fin that tlte charoe it.jelf \\as not pro"·ed. I should, perhaps, add that it seems to be admitted that 
bl JWn-ou . hot arc the c u ~ of the larue majority of xplosions; and, as blasting in faces at Mount 
K , .obla, i hout wat rio~, had bec:n carried on for many years, during wbich time many blown-out shots 
QtU- I,\'· occnrr~'-u. the vcr) t,trt that no explosion had ever been caused to some extent appears to support 
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Mr. Rogers' statement that there was never clangorous dust in the working faces, alLhough, of course, the 
probability of the dust originating an explosion wiLhout any gas would, iL seems, be exceedingly slight, 
even if it is possible at all. 

Grounds G, 6 (b), ancl 6 (f). 
"5. That you arc ignorant of Lhe nature and quality of gases met wiLh in mines. 
" 6. 1'hat you were lax in the discipline of the said mine :-

(b) In failing to acquaint yourself with the cause and results of accidents in other coal mines. 
(f) In neglecting to inform yourself npon the several subjects required in a cerLificated 

manager, and necessary to enable you to properly discharge hi~ dnties as a mine 
manager." 

These grounds, taken together, dealt with the general question of Mr. Rogers' want of professional 
knowledge and failure to educate himself to the standard required in a modern mine manager, and to keep 
himself abreast with the times. Mr. Rogers holds a certificate under section 8 of the " Coal Mines 
Regulation Act, 1902," and has never passed the examination prescribed for applicants for certificates. He 
has, however, had a very large practical experience in responsible positions in mines. He began mining at 
the age of about 12 years, and in 1874, when Mr. D. A. W. Robertson became acquainted with him, and 
Mr. Rogers was apparently about 25 years of age, was under-manager of a colliery in North Wales. He 
remained there till about 1881, and then became under-manager of extensive stone and ironwork mines in 
Scotland till about 1887, was then manager under Mr. D. A. W. Robertson, of Greta Colliery, and then 
went to Mount Kembla, where he was under-manager up to the year 1895, since which time he has been 
manager. The best part of his life has, therefore, been devoted to the practical work of mine management. 
It is evident that, as the Act directs the granting of a certificate to all persons who were actually in the 
position of mine managers at the time of the passing of the "Coal Mines R egulation Act, 1896," the 
Legislature contemplated that persons who had not passed, and might be quite unable to pass, the 
examinations which are now required might, nevertheless, be thoroughly competent to be entrusted with 
the responsible work of managing a mine _; and it is impossible for me, thflreforfl, to find Mr. Rogers 
incompetent merely because he is deficient in the scientific knowledge necessary to pass such an examination 
successfully, and is probably unable now, when he has passed the middle stage of life, successfully to prepare 
himself for such an ordeal. At the :;arne time, a certain standard of knowledge sufficient to enable him to 
understand the problem<> of mine management as they arise is necessary to make him competent, and the 
question is whether he has been shown to be deficient in that degree of professional information. 

The case against Mr. Rogers as to his ignorance as to gases was based largely on his evidence before 
the Coroner. (See page 35 of the Royal Commission Blue Book) :-

"I do not know that there was any after-damp in the pit after the disaster ; when I went in 
I may have got a little; I felt a smarting in the eye and nose, but I do not know whether it was 
after-damp; I do not know what after-damp is; I do not know any of its constituents; I know fire
damp when I see it in a lamp; I do not know any of its constituents; I do not know what light 
carburetted hydrcgen is; I do not know what methane is ; I have heard of light carburetted hydrogen, 
but I do not know its composition; I have heard talk of people meeting with it in mines, but I do not 
know that I have met with it; I do not know whether there are any means of discovering it in mines; 
I have never tried to discover it; I have never read any scientific works upon it; I do not know 
whether it is explosive or non-explosive; I do not know whether it is life-supporting or not; I' am a 
practical, and not a theoretical, man." 

This evidence was given in cross-examination by Mr. Lysaght, and with regard to it there are two 
things to be said :-First, that it is not reported question and answer, and it is impossible to know exactly 
how much of each of the statements belong to Mr. Lysaght and how much to Mr. Rogers; and second, it 
is quite evident, upon a perusal of the whole of Mr. Rogers' evidence under cross-examination at the inquest, 
that in much of it he does himself far less than justice. 1\Ir. Rogers is not a quick-minded man, or one 
possessing much dialectical skill. H e is a bad witness, and one whom it would be very easy to confusP, and 
it was clear to me on reading his evidence that, finding himself at that time in a very serious position, being 
greatly troubled in his mind at the terrible disaster by which ninety-five persons (including an adopted son 
of his own) working under him, and amongst whom his life was passed, had been killed, and being placed 
in a position entirely new to him, that, namely, of being subjected to a very hostile and vehement cross
examination by a practised attorney, and realising his own unfitness for such a conflict, he took refuge in 
a generally dogged attitude, and denied nearly everything. Some of his statements, if full credit is to be 
attached to them, are very damaging to himself; but to my mind, some of them are absolutely incredible, 
and others almost so. It seems, however, pretty clear, and was in fact admitted, that Mr. Rogers had no 
scientific knowledge of the chemical constitution of the dangerous gases to be met with in mines ; but it 
was stated by witnesses (such as Mr. D. A. W. Robertson) well acquainted with Mr. Rogers in the pmctical 
work of his life, that he had quite sufficient knowledge of the dangerous nature of the different gases and 
the practical means to be adopted to combat them to make him competent to deal with them in any mine. 
Many years of his experience as under-manager was in mines worked with safety-lamps, and he began when 
very young to accompany the deputies in their searches, and was even entrusted at the age of 16, he says, 
with the duty of searching alone through the mine with a safety-lamp for fire-damp. J n the opinion of Mr. 
D. A. W. H.obertson, himself a member of the profession possessing the highest scientific qualifications, and 
entrusted as a member of tho Royal Commission with the duty of inqui1·inrr into the cause of th Mount 
Kembla disaster, practical knowledge of the kind possessed by Mr. Rogers is really suftlcient, not indeed as 
11 guarantee of intelligence or scientific professional education, but for safe and successful mine management. 
It seemed to me that this was so. If a man knows that coal gives off fire-damp; that wher there is 
insufficient ventilation, fire-damp may accumulate; t hat it is dangerous, both in its explosion and in i ts 
after effects; that if brought in contact with a naked light, when present in dangerous proportions, it will 
explode; that it can be detected by the use of a safety-hrnp; and that it must be frequently and carefully 
looked for and constantly diluted by a ::mfficient current of air, directed into all dangerous place:;;; he knows 
enough to keep the mine safe, and this knowledge, I was satisfied, Mr. H.ogers possessed. 

6 (b). On tLis ground I think there is some birr ason Lo critici::;c Mr. Rogers. II appears to be 
'a man of regular and industrious habits, who has few interests outside his practical work as mine-manarrer 
who takes a great interest in that work, and devotPs himself to it in a regular and constant way · bu{'h~ 
oid not seem to me to be an educated man, or, I think, a reading man, or a man of a very active and 
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inqumnO' mind. Hi a.ltcn ion ba b en deYoted during the ~vhole of his ~~rking life, since his ea~ly 
yhood for a period of now m r than forty year , to the practical ~vork ?f m1_nmg,_ and ~e posses~es qmte 

utficient intelliO'ence, in my opinion, to enable him when devotmg h1s mmd m thls ex_clus1 ve ~nd 
undi tracted way durino- o many year to one profession, to ~nderst~nd ~nd master a~l 1ts practical 
problem and duti . It wa tated by witne se who w re acquamted w1th h1s work, that m every place 
in which h w mployed he introduced improvem nts and bettered the general managemen t . H e :vas 
de cribed al o a being a car ful man. lt i certainly not nece sary, to make a man a successful mme
manao-er that h hould hav an oriO'inal mind or an'-' o-reat de<Yree of scientific or literary knowledge, but 

' 0 J 0 0 
he ought cert inly to extend hi profes ional interests oYer a wider field than Mr. Rogers appears t o have 
done. I hav alr ady ha.d occa ion to remark on the fa.ct that the Stockton disaster appears to have made 
but a small impre ion upon him. He admit that he never read tho report of the inqui ry in to the Dudley 
di ter, and he seem O'enerally to have neglected tho tudy of his profession, so far as i t is to be found in 
the transaction of ocietie , in text-book , and in reports upon coal-mine explosions. On the other hand it 
wa stated, and I quite believe it, that, "hen in the company of other persons of the same pro fes~:~ion as 
him elf, he t lked fully and freely upon coal mining questions, and discussed with his f t llows all matters 
that aro e relatinO' to their common profes ion. It was contended that in this way he acquired a kno wledge 

to the other eli ·a ters which had, from time to time, occurred in ew South ·wales, and as to the general 
method adopted in other mine , equal, for all practical purposes, to t hat which he co uld ha \·e acquired by 
re ding for him elf. There is a <YOOd deal in this, no doubt, and I do not t hink that I can ~ay t hat a plain 
practical miner inter ·ted in, and continually occupied about his professional work, but with rather a slow 
mind and no literary habit , must nece '~arily be incompetent. At the ~arne time, I do t hink t hat Mr. 
Roo-en; has been ra.ther remi ' in thi re pect, and it would have been well if he had devoted some of his 
time to ke pinO' him elf ome,Yhat up to date in the literature of his proffls~ion. 

6 (f). The forecroing remarks apply generally to this ground also; but whil st th e impression left on 
my mind i what I ha,·e ta.ted, I do 110t think that M r. Rogers can fairly be called an ignorant mine
manager. ~ ll men have their strong points and thei r weak points. Mr. Rogers' st rong points appear to 
be the intere t be take in his work, his steady attent.ion to it, his power of managing men successfully, 
and his mastery of the practical problems of mining (such, for example, as hau lage, which he greatly 
improved at Mount Kembla). Ri weak points appear to be a cer tain want of education (for which, in the 
first in tance, in all probability, he was not in the ltast to blame), and a disposition to neglect the scientific 
ide of his profe ion a.nd the various reports and text·books in which mines and mine management are 

di cu ed. It would certainly have been more satisfactory if Mr. Rogers were stro nger in these r espects ; 
but on a. general view of his experience, knowledge, and capacity, I could not say that the charge of 
incompetency on the ground of ignorance had been made out rigainst him. 

G1·ound 6 (e). 
" 6. That you were lax in the discipline of the said mine :-

(e) In ~eglecting to attend to correspondence from t he D2par tm:mt beari~g on the safety of the 
mme and the persons employed therein." 

The correspondence referred to appears at pages 935 and 936 of the R oyal Commission Blue Book 
and consists of the four following letters :- ' 

"Wm. Rogers, Esq., Manager, Mount Kembla Colliery, W ollongong. 
ir, 13 May, 1898. 

Referring to my visit to the Mount Kern bla Colliery on the 11th instant and to our . ' conversation on several matters, among t which were: (1) Old D avy lamps now used by deputies being 
considered as out of date, and iliegal under General R ule 9, should be replaced by another type of 
safety·lamps; (2) General Rule 4-As to reports being made at the 'Station ' and before each shift 
commences, whether day or night; (3) General R ule ! ~-Blasting on haulage roads in presence of 
dust and nece ity for strict observance of the above r ule ;-I shall be pleased to bear from you on 
these matters." 

"Wm. Roger , E q., ::)Ianager, Mount Kembla Colliery, 
ir, 14 December, 1901. 

With reference to the recent accident to the brothers, H. and J. Biggers, on the 26th of 
last mont_h, when they were unfortunately left three or fou r hours in the mine after their injuries had 
been re~n·ed, and the conv~rsation which Ir. Bates has had with you in regard to some system being 
adopted m order to ascertam when all persons are out of the mine, I will be pleased to hear what 
you have decided to do in this matter. 

I have, &c., 
A. A. ATK I NSON, 

Chief Inspector of Coal Mines." 

"Wm. Rogers, Esq., :\fanager, Mount Kembla Colliery. 
'ir, 10 January, 1902. 

I have the honor to direct your attention to my letter of the 14th ultimo, inquiring what 
procedure you intend to adopt to avoid in future the possibility of any such unfortunate occurrence as 
that conne~ted with the accident to the brothers Biggers in the Mo_unt Kembla Colliery, and to request 
that yon will be good enough to let me know at your early convemence what arrangements you have 
made or propose to make. I have, &c., 

A. A . ATKINSON, 
Chief Inspector of Coal Mines." 

"Wm. Rogers, Esq., Manager, Mount Kembla Colliery. 
'ir, 25 February, 1902. 

I regret to learn that as yet nothing bas been done at your colliery for establishing some 
system of knowing whether all the workmen have left the mine. The mat ter, as you know, was first 
mentioned to you by M r. R owan, in the month of May last, and having regard to the accident which 

took 
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took place to the brothers Biggers, on the 27th November last, when they were unfortunately left in 
an injured condition in the mine for some hours, unknown to the management, it appears to me that 
the necessity for such a regulation ought to appeu.l strongly to you. 

I also regr·et the attitude which you hu.Ye taken up by neglecting to answer any letters 
addr·essed to you on this subject, and I shall therefore be compelled to seek an early interview with 
you in regard to it. I have, &c., 

A. A. ATKINSO~, 
Chief Inspector of Coal Mines." 

Mr. R ogers uoes not appear to have answered any of these letters. The ground rests, it will be seen, 
not on any neglect to attend to the subj ect matter of the letters, but upon his I\eglect to answer them. 
Some evidence was given, certainly,.to show that he continued to use the old Davy lf.\mps after receiving the 
letter of the 13th May, 1898, but as to this it was contended that General Rule 9 wu.s not ,·iolated. Tho 
Davy lamps, it was su. iu, were quite as good for t esting purposes as any other. In Mount K embla, safety 
lamps were only considered to be required, and were only used, for the purpose of testing, and as a screen 
which passed half round the lamp protected the flam e agttin st any air· current, they complied with the rule. 
However· this may be, the only question raised by the Ground is as to Mr. Rogers' neglect to answer letters 
which clearly referred to questions of importance, and should certainly, it seems to me, in a proper 
business-like course, hu.ve bef'n replied to. Mr. R ogers' explanation was given at the inques t (page 40 of 
the Royal Commission Blue Book) as follows :-

"I do not believe that I answered the letters that Mr. Bruce Smith referred to this morning; 
during the time I received those letters from Mr. Atkinson, the District Inspectors would visit the 
mine (Mr. Rowan and Mr. Bates), and I mentioned the matters referred to in th e letters to them. I 
used to t ell them that I had got the letters from Mr. Atkinson, and they used to ask rne what I 
proposed to do, and I would tell them, and t hey would say, 'Well, if you do tha t, I will ue only 
too pleased to mention it to Mr. Atkinson.' I therefore took it for granted thu.t, as they said they 
would do that, that I had no need to write. It was not done out of any disrespect. " 

With regard to this, while it was a perfectly natural and proper thing for Mr. R ogers to bring the 
letters under the notice of the Inspectors, and to discuss their cont ents fully and frePly with them, I do not 
see that his doing that in any way dispensed him from the business duty and courtesy of answering the 
letters. At the same time, it is evident that this is only a Fmall matter. It was admitted with regard to 
the letters relating to the accident to the brothers Biggers that Mr. Rogers had adopted a system by which 
it would be known when all the miners had left the mine, and by which an y recurrence of the unfortunate 
accident therein mentioned would be prevented, aud the really important thing was t herefore attended to 
by Mr: R ogers. It would have been better, certainly, if he had answered the let ters; but it is evident 
that his failing to do so cannot be called either in-::ompetence or gross negligence. It is only fair to say 
that on this and several other of the points brought forward against Mr. Rogers, Mr. Bruce Smith was 
careful to explain that he did not rely on them as being individually strong enough to make a case against 
Mr. Rogers, but that in their cumulative effect it was possible, he thought, to show an unfitness in some 
respects on Mr. Rogers' part for his position as mine manager. 

Grounds 6 (g) and 6 (h). 
"6. That you ..... were lax in the discipline of the said mine:-

(g.) In neglecting to see that the state of the ventilation of the mine was properly recorded 
each month in a book kept for the purpose, as required b:- General Rule 1, section 47. 

(h.) In neglecting to keep a proper book for the purpose of reporting the examination of the 
waste working, as required by Special Rule 10." 

The material part of General Rule 1 is as follows :-
In the case of mines required by this Act to be under the control of a certificated manager, 

the quantity of air in the respective splits or currents shall at least once in every month be measured 
and entered in a book to be kept fm· the purpose at the mine." 

At the inquest Mr. Rogers (page 40 of the Royal Commission Blue Book) said in cross-examination 
to Mr. Lysaght:-

"The book [Exhibit OJ is the only book I have for recording the ventilation in. I do not 
know whether there is any other book regarding ventilation. I believe there was another book kept 
before that. When the Coal Mines R egulation Act was passed, we got the book [Exhibi t 0]. The 
ventilation may have been recorded sometimes on sheets of paper. I do not know where the reports 
are from 12th October, 1896, to 8th August, 1899; those reports do not appear in the book 
[E xhibit 0]. I see an entry on the 1st January, 1901 j after that I see that there is a whole sheet 
left blank. I cannot tell you why it was left blank; I cannot t ell you why there is no report for 
February at all. I looked at the ventilation book every time after the ventilation was taken." 

On page 42 he is reported to have said on the following day in answer to Mr. Bruce Smith :-
"I remember Mr. Lysaght pointing out certain omissions to me yesterday in the ventilation 

book L Exhibit Ol j those omissions are supplied in the book I now produce [ventilation book put in 
and marked E xhibit R]. The reason that the omiesions appear in the first book is that there was no 
room in it for certain particulars that were required, and it gave instructions '.;hat they were to be 
supplied on certain form s, and then the old book [Exhibit 0] to be returned. The two books together 
make a complete record." 

This way of keeping the ventilation books was, perhaps, somewhat lax, and not quite satisfactory, 
but it complied with the rule, and the matter is a very small one, and such as I think might occasionally 
occur in the best-managed office. 

Special Rule 10, which has been already referred to under a former ground, is as follows: -
"He shall, at least once in every week, examine, so far as is practicable, the state of the waste 

workings and main air-ways, and make and sign a true report thereof in a loolc kept at the ojjice for 
the purpose." 

What 
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\Vhat wa complained of here was that these monthly reports were not recorded in a b?ok ~evoted 
e clu iv ly to that purp e but wer entered by the deputies in books us~d by them. fo~ gmte diiferent 
m tt r and in thi way the re ult of the examinations of the waste workmg and roam air-ways were not 
brouo-ht prominently und r the manaaer s notice, and so might be overlooked by him. 

It eem to me that the prope; meaning of the words "for the purpose" is for the exclusive purp_ose, 
and not for the purpo e amono-'t other thino-". I can quite understand, ho:vever, that Mr. Rogers m1.ght 
think that, if one of the purpo for which a book wa, kept was the recorchng of these monthly e.xamma
tion the rul would be complied with; and if he did his duty and carefully read all the reports, It would 
not be very eriou matter whether they were mixed with other reports o~ not. 

The book in which they were kept were apparently the books reqmred by Rule 4, as follows :- , 
' (1.) A to inspection before comn:encing :vork. " After providing f~r .an inspection .of the 

mine before th commencement of each shift, &c., It goes on: "A report spectfymg where noxiOus or 
inflammable ga , if any, was found present, the condition of the ventilation, and what defects, if any, 
in roofs or side , and what, if any, other source of danger were or was observed, shall be recorded 
without d lay in a book to be kept at the mine for the purpose, and accessible to the workmen; and 
such report ball be igned by, and, so far as the same does not consist of printed matter, shall be in 
the handwriting of, the person who made the inspection." · 

efore the pa sing of pecial Rule 10, and before the Stockton disaster had called attention to the 
danger from 'Ya te , it may well enough have been the practice to inspect the wastes once a month, anc~ 
record the re ult of in pection in the deputies' daily r eport book, under General Rule 4; but a carefuf 
rea.dino- of pecial Rule 10 would have hown Mr. Rogers, I think, not only that the waste workings were 
to be examined once a week, but t hat the report of such examination should be kept in a separate book. 
The con equence of the failure to comply with the second part of the rul e may not, as I have said, have 
been very seriou if Ir. Roo-ers carefully read the daily reports. Provision for his doing this is made by 
the keepino- of the book in duplicate. One portion was kep t in the mine, so as to be accessible to the 
workmen under the rule; the other portion was sent to Mr. Rogers for his perusal; but though Mr. Rogers' 
m' reading of the second part of pecial Rule 10 may not in itself have been a very serious matter, it goes 
lo how, tocrether with his failure to have the wastes examined every week under the early part of the ru)e 
(a point which baR already been examined under Ground 1), that Mr. Rogers had not r ead and considered 
rule 10 ,,·ith ufficient care, or properly realised the danger against which that rule was directed. However, 
as a. epara.te o-round, I thought it was a matter of no very great importance. 

G1·ound 6 ( i). 
" 6. That you, did not enforce or cause to be enforced the General Rules of the said 

A ct or the pecial Rules Establ ished under ithe said Act in the said mine, and were lax in the 
discipline of the said mine, in the following respect :-

" ( i) In failing to require from the officials under you a strict observance of Special Rule 7, as 
to reporting of instances in which gas had been met with in the mine." 

pecial Rule 7 refers to the duties of the deputy and fireman, and, so far as is material to the 
pre ent ground, i in the following terms :-

He shall also report to the manager, under-manager, or overman any danger that may fr:om 
time to time ari e from any cause. " 

It appears that, in fact, if the evidence of the various persons who state that they reported the 
occurrence of gas to the under-manager and deputies is to be believed, and if M<. Rogers' evidence• that 
those officials never reporled the occurrence of gas to him is true, the system of safeguards established for 
the ecure manao-ement of the mine broke down at that point. Unfortunately, as regards reports of gas, 
there is no provi ·ion in the Act or rules for their being made or recorded in writing, and the matter is 
con equently left to the vaguenPss and the contradictions of oral testimony. It is only by inference that it 
can be tated that 1lr. Rogers did fail to require from his officials careful reports of all discoveries of gas ; 
but certainly if it could be conclusively shown that the men hatl time after time reported gas ignitions to 
a. number of different officials working under :Jfr. Rogers, and that they had never once repeated those 
report to the manacrer, it would seem that be cannot have made it a custom to deal strictly with failures on 
their part to keep him fully informed as to everything of importance. Laxness in this important matter 
would have indicated o-eneral laxity, and general laxity wou~d ~ertainly refl ect upon a .manager. It has t9 
be noted, however, that two of the persons to whom the ma:Jonty of the reports are smd to have been made 
perished in the disaster; that of the four reports said to have been made to the surviving deputy, David 
Evan , two are di missed altogether from consideration by the Royal Commission, and the other two relate 
only to powder hot , which may possibly not have been gas ignitions at all; and that, of the various reports 
saitl to ha>e been made to Mr. Rogers, and examined by me seriatim in a former paragraph, not one will 
bear examination. It is not, therefore, to my mind, at all satisfactorily proved that there was the laxity 
on the part of the under officials, which is the first step in the argument. 

1Ir. Rocrers himself, in evidence which I have quoted, states that he continually impressed on all 
workino- under him the importance of fully informing him as to all occurrences, and of concealinrt nothino
from him from any mi taken idea of not troubling him. From what I saw of Mr. Rocrers, I am 

0
sure that 

his relations with all the men with whom he worked, whether above him or below him~ would be perfectly 
easy and open. One of his good points appears to be the fact that he gets on easily with other men: He 
is not, in the least, a man of any pretension or difficult to approach, and I can imagine no reason which 
would lead any responsible official under Mr. Rogers to refrain from reporting to him any important or 
dantYerous occurrence. The whole thing rested on inference and, to my mind, was not satisfactorily proved. 

This concluded the grounds brought against ::J'lr. Rogers. There remained the general view and 
re ult of the e1.:amination to which I have submitted them. For, as the case was put before me by Mr. 
Bruce , mith, he r£:-lied, not merely on the importance of several of the grounds in themselves, but on the 
cumulati<;e impre sion of laxity and neoligence resulting from them taken together. In this view of th9 
matter it must be admitted that 1Ir. Rogers' weakness on the scientific and professional side of his profession; 
his failnre to inform himself, by the study of reports, for himself, of the results of investigations into other 
accidents; and his nerrlect of the business duty of replying to important letters received from the Chief 
Inspector, show that there are points in }fr. Rogers, as a mine manager, which he might amend' with 
advantaae; thourth, in fairness, it should be said, as a set-off, that in some other important respebts be 
appears to be particularly efficient and valuable. Certainly, I did not find, in viewing these matters 
a,.ltogether, sufficient reason for doing more than speaking as I have done. In 
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:, , ' In the general result; therefore, I found that the case had failed against 'Mr. Rogers, except under 
'GroUI?,ds 1 and 2. I was driven to the conclusion that, as to Ground 1, he neglected to enforce the provision 
of Speci!!.l Hule 10; that those provisions were of importance; and that their neglect might, under certain 
circumstances (similar, indeed, to those which actually occurred), have been the cause of disaster ; and, as 

-~o Ground 2, that he allowed the person making the morning examination with a safety-lamp-a most 
important examination, and absolutely necessary for the safety of tho mine and the men-to omit examining 
pl~,tces in the mine, which careful consideration and a full realisation of the objects of the examination should 
have shown him ought never to have been omitted. I believe that these two faults were both due to the 
same cause. Long security has, in the case of nearly aU men, a tendency to dull the sense of immediate 
danger, and of the necessity for incessant and sleepless vigilance. Mount Kembla appears to have been at 
all times regarded as a mine giving off no very large quantity of gas. Mr. Rogers has been in the mine for 
fourteen year·s as under-manager and manager. So far as the evidence before me in the case is concerned, 
during the whole of that time he had known of only one accident from gas-the accident, namely, to Gallagher 
.-many years before the last dis::tster, and resulting from the sudden breaking-open by Gallagher, with his 
,pick, of an old closed-up working-place, in which the gas ha<l accumulated and could not escape. Some 
seven or eight, or more, yp.ars before the disaster, a new ventilating upcast shaft hau been sunk, and a new 
and powerful furnace had been erected in the mine, and from that time, Mr. Rogers says (and I find that his 
statements have not been disproved) that he never heard of a single discovery of gas in the mine. This fact, 
with the rooted conviction (which became at last almost an article of faith-a thing t.o be as much taken for 
granted as the rising and setting of the sun) in the minds of all about him, that Mount Kembla was a mine 
perfectly safe and free from gas, bore its almost inevitable fruit in Mr. Rogers' mind, and led him, by 
degrees and, perhaps, unconsciously, to the feeling that it was hardly necessary to be extremely strict as to 
the provisions relating to gas. I am sure that Mr. Rogers considered that he was managing the mine as 
carefully as (until the disaster) he seems to have managed it successfully. He is a man, I think, of a kindly 
disposition, and anxious for the welfare of those under him. If anybody had told him that he was running 
the risk of a terrible explosion he would have beard it with amused incredulity. Even as it was, the 
disaster resulted, as the Royal Commission have found, from an extraordinary and unprecedented combin
ation of circumstances, and is in no way traceable to any act or omission by Mr. Rogers. It has not been 

'1l1.Y •duty to inquire whether Mr. Rogers is responsible for the disaster-that was the duty of the Royal Com
n'iission, and they have acquitted him of any share in it. It has been Mr. Rogers' misfortune that an 
occurrence so very serious in its consequences has caused a searchlight to be thrown upon all the details of 
his management, with the unfortunate result, to him, that I have been compelled to find against him on the 
two points mentioned. Mr. Rogers has had a high character given to him by witnesses who have known him 
for many years, and whose testimony in his favour must carry great weight. He has been very unlucky in this: 
that, but for the series of coincidences which produced the disaster, and for which, as the Royal Comm,ission 
have found, he is not responsible, he woul.:l have gone on to the present day with the reputation of being a 
very safe and successful mine-manager. It may be supposed that the Inspectors would have said no more 
in the future as to his methods of ventilating the pillars, as to his not watering at the working-faces, as 
to his failure to record the examinations of the wastes in (1 book kept for that exclusive purpose, and as to 
his neglect to show only monthly, and not weekly, records of such examinations, than they had done in the 
past. Their failure to point out these matters to him cannot, of course, get rid of his responsibility; but I 
m:ust say that I entirely agree with the remark of the Royal Commission, at the end of paragraph 71 of 
their report. They say : "In connection with this subject, the Commission think it is much to be regretted 
that the fact that Special Rule 10 was not being observed escaped the notice of the Government Inspectors, 
whose duty it was to see that the rules were properly carried out, and to draw the manager's attention to 
any omission, and also to report it to the Chief Inspectot·, for such action as he might consider necessary. 
If the I ,nspectors bad made t.he discovery, and had carried out their duties properly in this respect, the 
misinterpretation of the rule would have been pointed out to Mr. Rogers, and he would, the Commission 
are sure, have taken steps at once to see that it was strictly observed." From what I saw of Mr. Rogers, 
I also feel sure that this would have been the case. Mr. Rogers did not strike me as being at all a conceited 
or pig~headed man. I think he is a man who would be always ready to discuss any point upon mine 
m~:tna,gem~nt, particularly one connected with his own mine; to listen to reason, and to attend to any repre
sept;.ations. made by. such persons as the Mine Inspectors. It is true that Mr. Leitch pointed out to him 
that he was not properly carrying out Special Rule 10, and that Mr. Rogers did not agree with him ; but 
N{:r. Leitch does not seem to have pressed the matter at all, and was hardly in a position to speak with the 
same auth ority on the point as the Government Inspectors; for, as the Royal Commission say, it was their 
duty to see that tl1e rules were properly carried ont, and to draw the manager's attention to any omission. 

~ · ' Th'e next thing to consider was, what; should be done. Some difficulty, to my mind, was created by 
the terms of Section 10 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, from which alone I drew my 
ju._risdiction, and outside of which I could not travel. Subsection (/) of section 10 says:-" The Court may 
cancel or suspend the certificate of the Manager . . . if it finds that he is by reason of incompetency 
or gross negligence unfit to discharge his duty." I had therefore to find, apparently, that Mr. 
Rogent was so incompetent or had been guilty of such gross negligence as to be unfit to discharge :his duty. 
If this meant that I could deal with Mr.· Rogers' certificate, unless I found that be was at the time of the 
hearing unfit to discharge his duty as a mine manager, I could do nothing, for I could make no such finding. 
But, if that is what I had to find, it seemed very inconsistent that power should be given to me not only to 
cancel, but to suspend, his certificate-for the only proper thing to do with an absolutely unfit man is to 
cancel his certificate altogether. In this view of the matter it seemed to me that I might regard the 
unfitness referred to as being either total unfitness calling for the cancellation of the certificate, or such 
partial or temporary unfitness as might be fairly expected to be cured by the censure necessarily 
accompanying a temporary suspension of his certificate. I think this is what the Legislature must have 
meant, and upon this view of the section I acted. With great regret, therefore, feeling that I was 
pronouncing judgment against a worthy man, who, without educational advantages, had risen from a 
humble rank of life to an honorable position by the exercise of valuable qualities which bad secured the 
goodwill and the confidence of those with whom he had been bronght in contact, I came to the conclusion 
that the disobedience and negligence which I found to have be n proved against Mr. Roget:s. must be 
punished by a suspension of hifl certificate, anrl J accorcli_ngly sul':!pended it for twelve months.. 

( 0 
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By section 11 of the Act, I had power to make such order as I thought fi_t :espe~ting the cost and. 
t>xpen of the inquiry. I thought that the information laid before. t~e ~m1ster m t~e report and 
vid nc in th oyal Commis ion Blue Book ju tified his directing th1s mqmry ; and ~s m the result I 

found two importan harae aNain t Ir. Rogers proved, and the rest not proved, I dtrected tha~ ~ach 
p rty houlrl pay hi own co t of app arinN before me, and th11t Mr. Rogers should pay to the Mm1ster 

ne-half of the t>xpen, of holding the inquiry. I hr~ve, &c., 
CHAS. G. HEYDON. 

To the Honorable J ohn Kidd, Esq., ~I.P., Minister for Mines. 

The Under Secretary for Mine and Agriculture to His Honor Judge Heydon. 
Department of Mines and Agriculture, 

tr Sydney, 17 September, 1903. 
I am directed to acknowledNe rec~ipt of your letter of the 14th instant, forwarding your 

Report and variou pRper connected with thA inquiry held by you into the charges against Mr. William 
Ro{'ter~, :Jlanager 0f the lount Kembla. Mine. I am, &c., 

E. F. PITTMAN, 
Under Secretary. 

Department of fines and Agriculture. 

Inquiry, under Section 10 of the Coal ~1:ines Regulation Act, into the conduct of 
~Ir. William Rogers, ~1anager of the Mount Kembla Colliery. 
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20 JULY, 1903-DI S TRICT COURT, KTNG-STREE'l', SYDN.TJJY. 

Present:-
HIS HONOR JUDGE HEYDON, who was directed to hold tho inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

Mr... BRUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. JI. D. Wood, of tho Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the case on behalf of tho Department of Minos and Agriculture. 

l\b. A. A. ATKI SON, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

Mn. C. G. vVADE, instructed by Messrs. CurtisR and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Rogers. 

MR. WILLI AM ROGERS, Manager of Mount Kmnbla Colliery. 

MR. J. GARLICK, Shorthand-writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and Shorthand
writer to the inquiry. 

l. HIS HO OR. J I have received a direction from t he Minii:lter for Mines directing me to conduct 
a public inquiry into the conduct of Mr. William Rogers, Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery, and I band 
that in to the Secretary. I have also received a copy of the Rtatement of the case on which the 
inquiry is instituted, and an appointment of Mr. Bruce Smith to undertake the management of th e case. 

2. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Shall I tender this appointment? Perhaps it had better go with the 
papers. 

3. HIS HONOR.] I was going to put in the copy which was sent to me. 
4. His Honor then handed to the Secretary the following documents :-

"Department of Mines and Agriculture, Sydney. 
"To His Honor Charles Gilbert Heydon, Esq., 

District Court Judge. 
I, John Kidd, Secretary for Mines for the State of New South Wales, in pursuance of the provisions 
of Section l 0 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, do hereby direct you to hold, at W ollongong 
or Sydney, as you in your discretion may decide, a Public Inquiry into the conduct of William Rogers, 
Manager of t he Mount Kembla Colliery. 

"(Sd.) JOHN KIDD." 
Dated this 17th day of July, A.D. 1903. 

"Inquiry under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, into the comluct of William Rogers, Manager of 
· the Mount Kembla Colliery. 

Statement of the case upon which the Inquiry is instituted. 

To William Rogers, Manager, Mount Kembla Colliery. 
Take noti ce that, representation having been made to tbe Secretary for Mines that you, as Manager 
of the above Mine, holding a Certificate under the Coal Mines Rrgulation Act, 1902, a re, by reason of 
incompetency and gross negligence, unfit to discharge your duties, the said Minister has directed an 
inquiry to be made into Lhe conduct of you ::~s f'uch Manager, and on the said inquiry the following 
acts, omissions, matters, and things will be relied upon to prove the charges agains t you :-

1. That you did not enforce No. 10 of the Rpecial Rules established under the said Act in the 
said Mine, or cause the saicl rule to be enforced. 

2. That yo u failed to cause a regular and proper examination to be made of places in the said 
mine temporarily or permanently idle which were situated on t he intake side of working
places. 

3. That you, knowing fire damp to have been given off in the said mine, an~ that the same seam 
of coal as that being worked in the said mine gave off firetlamp, failed to cause adequate 
examinations to be made of the said mine with the view to the detection of the presence of 
firedamp therein. 

4. That you, knowing that there was an opening or openings on the 5th Right rope-road from 
the 35-acre goaf in tho said mine, allowed to p::t.ss by such opening or openings the intake air 
intended to ventilate places beyond such opening or openings in which men were to work or 
pass. 

5. That you are ignorant of tho nature and quality of the gases met with in mines. 
6. That you did not enforce or cause to be enforced the General Rules of the said Act or the 

Special Rules established under the said Act in the said mine, and were lax in the discipline 
of the said mine. 

(Sgd.) JOHN KIDD, 
Sydney, 16th July, 1903. Secretary for Mines." 

" Department of Mines and Agriculture, Syuney, 

Inquiry under the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902, into the conduct of William Rogers, Manager 
of the Mount Kembla Colliery. 

To Bruce Smith, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law. 

I, John Kidd, Secretary for Mines for the State of New South Wales, in pursuance of the powers 
vested in me under Section 10 of tile Coal-mines Regulation Act, 1902, do hereby appoint you to 
undertake the management of the case on which a certain inquiry is to be instituted into the conduct 
of William Rogers, Manager of the Mount Kembla Colliery, in consequence of the report of the Royal 
Commission ou the late explosion at the said Colliery. 

"(Sgd. ) JOH KIDD, 
Secretary for Mines." 

Dated this 16th day of July, 1903." 

27453 3ll-E 5. 
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3. III R X R. J Do you n,ppear for 1\Ir. R.ogers, 1\Ir. ·wade~ 
G. ~R. "\Y~\D'E.] I appear for [r. Rogers. 
7. :\ln. BH .,. E lLLTH.J I understand Ir. Wa::lc proposes to ask for an adjournment, but I have 

tul<l him tb t I am quit<' prepared now to mako a short sta.tement of tho case that I propose ~o pu.t before 
your Honor. It i a fair thin(l' to let my friend know whose evidence and what parts of tlH.'Ir eVIdence I 
~un O'Oinrr to rely upon, o ulmt he may have time to look it up and see how far he is prepared to a?mit the 
eviclen · tlf ~[r. H oger ' hims lf, which, 1 suppose, will be taken as a matt?r _of course, an~l the eVIdence of 
other witm'~se who wer, called at the inques t and before the Commisswn. The evidence b efore the 

oron r \\'ll mad part of the e,·iclence befvre the Commission, ~o that we may take it .as a whole. 
2. .,. ow·, the eYidcnce I hall rely upon to support the case for the Department I~ that of Mr. R~gers 

him lf, which i in the nature of admissions, nnd the evidence of several other witnesses, coal-mmers 
princip lly who were called at the inquest, and one tmcler-manHger, I think, who was called before the 
C mmi ion it elf. 

9. I think, if I were to formulate now the grounds upon which this charge or case is based, formulating 
the different propo itions which I propose to put before you, and indicate the whereabouts of the evidence 
on which I hall rely to support those propositions, it will give my friend a very fair opportunity of looking 
into them, and judoincr to what extent he is prepared to admit the evidence as already printed ; because, if 
the evidence of 1\Ir~ R~gera and of the other witnesses upon whom I rely is admitted as it stands in those 
two documents the report of the Commission, and the report of the Inquest, the case will be a very short 
one-it will obviate personally and in eli \'idually calling the attention of the witnesses to the evidence they 
have given, and oetting them to re-state it before you. 

10. HI HO ..... TOR.J "'\Yell, with regard to that, the best plan would be to adopt the course that was 
adopted, I think, by the Commi sion, that is, to have the evidence put in, subject, of course, to any right 
on the part of ~Ir. \\ade, if he wishes it, to ask any further questions of those witnesses. 

11. ~IR. BRL'CE ~IITH.J It is such an enormous volume here [the report of the Royal Commission], 
and I shoulJ attempt to limit your work by referring you to the parts of it. There is not so much evidence in 
the report of the Commission itself as there is in the printed statement of the Coroner's Inquest, which is 
embodied in this large report, and made part of it; and1 if I indicate it now, and afte rwards refer you to 
the name of the witnesses and the pages and the numbers of the questions upon which I rely, I think, 
with my friend' consent, it may save an immense amount of trouble. 

1:?. HI ' HO~OR.] That, I think, would be a very convenient course to adopt. 
13. :\IR. \\ ADE.J I am inclined to fall in with that course, because I can see this-from the eviJence 

of the charge which I saw for the first time this morning-that, if evidence is taken upon these specifically de 
1WVO and orally, we may be here for some weeks; and, as the evidence that will be given that way must 
tra>erse the same ground as the evidence before the Royal Commission, it seems to me there is no good 
purpo e in heaping up expense. Therefore, it seems to me to be t.he best way to even allow t he Royal 

ommis ion to go in bulk before Your Honor, and let each o£ us refer to the evidence which may support 
or minimise or qualify the particular charges brought forward or supposed to be answered by me; and with 
the rioht, of course, that, if necessary-and I think it would be a fair thing to allow-the witnesses who 
gave the ev-idence upon which the Crown rely may be further questioned by me. 

H. HI ' HOSOR.J You would certainly have to have that right. 
15. ~IR. ·wA..DE.J I am anxious to do that for the purpose of saving time and saving expense to the 

ompany, which is a very serious matter indeed. 
16. HI, ' HO_ -oR.] Of course, the expense is a serious consideration, because I have power under the 

section with regard .to the costs; and, eveny I directed t.be Minister to pay all the expense of the inquiry, 
that would be notbrng at all to Mr. Rogers pocket, but 1f he had to pay all the costs it would be a very 
erious matter to him. 

1/. IR. \\ADE.l Another thing is the question of the place of hearing. On the ground of expense and 
on the ground. of ;onvenience, it would ?ertai~ly be of .the gr~atest conv_enience indeed to us if the inquiry 
could be heldm ydney. I could certamly g1ve more Immediate attent.wn to the case if it were heard in 
'ydney than if it were taken to Wollongong. 

1 . :\IR. BR CE , ':\IITH. J I have no desire to go out of Sydney . 
. 19. Hr' HO_.,.OR.] A.s I understand from the statement you have made, you may not require to call 

any W'1tnesse 1 
~0. ~IR. BRGCE • '~liTH.] I may have to call Mr. Atkinson as to one or two facts bearino on the 

evidence, which will not take more than half an hour. 0 

21. HI. ' HO_-oR.] Then, as far as convenience goes, it would be as convenient to your case to sit in 
• 'ydney as to oo to W ollongoncr 1 

22. :\lR. BR CE '~IITR] Yes. 
23. HI;· HOXOR. J And you, :\fr. Wade, would prefer to sit in Sydney? 
2±. :\In. \\ADE.l Yf's. 
25. HI.' HO_ -?R.] Tha~ being the case I .see no reason ": hy it. should not be held in Sydney. • 
26. :\IR. \\ A-DL. I Then, If }Ir. Bruce Rrmth would outlme his case here now I would not ask 

for an adjournment to more than \Yednesday morning, and I would do my best to get' to work then. If 
I kne,~· '.'bat he propo:;e~ to go upon I wo~1ld haYe an opportunity of looking at the report of the Royal 

'omm1 :on an~ the p!rt1cnlar cases he rehes upon, and shape my case accordingly. 
2t. HI. HO_ OR. ] Perhaps you had better do that then, Mr. Bruce Smith. 
2 - . :\IR. BRl: 'E • ':\IITH.J I will just do that. I need not make any preliminary statement about the 

disaster itself. Your Honor knows that }lr. Rogers was Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery at the time 
of the accident, and has been ~Ianager for some years, and Yonr Honor knows the extent of the disaster 
and that this is a proceeding now by the Department under Section 10 of the Consolidated Act, which i~ 
this:-

" If at any time representation is made to the Minister by an Inspector or oLherwise that 
any _ Iana,.,er or 17 nder-manager holding a certificate under this Act or under any I mperial Act is 
by reason of incompetency or gross neglirff'nce, unfit to discharge his duties, or has been convicted 
of an offence anainst this Act, the :\Iinister may cause inquiry to be made into the conduct of the 
:\lanaNer or Under ~Ianager, and with respect to every such inr1 uiry tho following provisions shall 
have effect.n 

J <16 not think I neeu read the rest. I think it is only on the procedure. 29. 
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20. ow, this is an inquiry, artd this is rt statement of the case, o£ which 1 think Your Honor has 
11 copy. 

30. [Mr. Br16Ce Sm,ith then read the statement of the crrse, which is COJJiecl on jJCtge 2 of these notes]. 
31. Ml't. BHUCID 8MITH (rontinnin,r;).] I would like to say, Your] [onor, nnd I Lhink it fair to give 

the other side due notice, that, lJeforo the next sitLing, I should like to alter or add anything Lo that 
statement which might make it clearer. I have not had an opportunity of going over the whole of the 
evidence, and there may be some slight variation in the form in which it would be desirable to put it before 
you. This was not drawn by me. I do not think there will be any objection from the oLher side. 

3~. MR. vVADRJ It is reasonable. 
33. HIS HONOR.] If you should want that I think iL might he done. 
34. MR. BH.UCE SMI1'H.J I have been through the evidence since I received the report of the 

H.oyal Commission, and I have endeavoured to formulate the propositions which I will put before your 
Honor. 

35. The first is that Mr. H.ogers had a knowledge of the gassy character of this mine. That i$ 
important, because it has a hearing upon a subsequent proposition, viz., that he neglected to use safety
lamps when necessary. 

36. If your Honor will look at the Special Rules, I will be able to put before your Honor the 
particular rules and sections- I think there are only a few- on which these charges depend. Your Honor 
knows, of course, that there are Special Rules for this mine. The second Special Rule (page 63, Royal 
Commission) has a bearing upon the Manager's duties and obligations. Your Honor will see there:-

,, Special Rule 2. - The Colliery Manager shall have full charge and control of all persons 
employed, and of all operations in, at, or about the mine, and shall regulate the work thereof. He 
shall, in all respects, comply with the requirements of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, and shall 
enforce its observance by all employees. He shall, to the best of his ability, employ only efTi.cient 
officers for positions of responsibility, and competent workmen for carrying on the work of the 
mine. He shall, as oft.en as practicable, inspect the underground workings, and shall periodically 
ascertain personally, or by deputy, the amount of ventilation passing in the mine, and cause the 
same to be recorded in a hook kept at the colliery for the purpose, and signed by the person 
making the record. He shaU ·see that the colliery plans are regularly plotted, and that they show 
the salient features of the mine. He shall, when necessary, order locked safety-lamps to be used 
throughout the mine or any district thereof, or by any individuals therein, and shall appoint a 
competent person to examine them, who shall in every respect comply with the provisions of the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act applying thereto. He shall inspect, or appoint some competent party 
to inspect the machinery, erections, boilers, appliances at, in, or about the mine, and to have the 
result of such inspection recorded in a book to be kept at the mine." 

37. Now, your Honor sees that under that he is charged with the responsibility of administering this 
mine, and, impliedly, if not expressly, of supervising the conduct of their work by inferior officers. Therefore, 
the 9th Special Rule becomes important (p. 63, Royal Commission). That defines the duties of the deputy 
and fireman:-

" Special Rule 9.-He shall also make a true report of, and enter and sign daily in a hook 
kept at the appointed office for the purpose, the state of the mine roads, doors, stoppings, brattice, 
faces, and ventilating appliances. He shall instantly suspend any workman who passes the 
appointed station without his permission; and if he discovers any danger he shall at once take 
whatever means he deems necessary to ensure the safety of the workmen, and shall instantly report 
to the overman, under-manager, or manager. 

That is the only part of it to which I wish to go now. Then, in the lOth Special Rule (p. 64, Royal Com
mission), which is also with reference to the deputy and fireman, this appears:-

''Special Rule l 0.-He shall at least once in every week examine, so far as is practical1le, 
the state of the waste workings and main airways, and make and sign a true report of the state 
thereof in a book kept at the office for the purpose." 

38. Then on page 66 (Royal Commission) there is an abstract of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
which is repeated, of course, in the consolidated Act of 1902. Your Honor sees it is section 3, on page 66, 
and it is section 5 of the consolidated Act of 1902 :-

" Section 5, subsection 1. In every mine required by this Act to be under the control of a 
certificated manager, daily personal supervision shall be exercised, either by the Manager or by 
an under-manager, nominated in writing by the owner or agent of the mine. 

Subsection 2. Every under-manager so nominated must hold either a first-class or a second
class certificate under this Act, or under the Imperial Act fifty and fifty-one Victoria, chapter 
fifty-eight, or any Act thereby repealed, or a certificate of service under section 8 of this Act, or 
under any of the said Imperial Acts, and shall, in the absence of the Manager, have tho same 
responsibility and he subject to the same liabilities as the Manager under this Act ; but the 
nomin~tion of an under-manager shall not affect the personal responsibility of the Manager 
under this Act." 

Does your Honor see that~ 
39. HIS HONOR.l Yes. 
40. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It is only just to show that the delegation of certain duties to tho 

under-manager, does not, as a fact, exonerate the Manager from personal responsibility. 
41. Well, then, on page 69 (Royal Commission), section 47 of the Act, is set out, with rules under it. 
42. HIS HONOR. J General Rules~ 
43. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, General Rules. I will just fmd the section of the 1902 Act under 

which that comes. Oh, it is the same number, 47, and I think General H.ule 1 is the same. I will read it, 
your Honor :--

"General H.ulo 1.-An adequate amount of ventilation shall be constantly produced in 
every mine to dilute and render harmless noxious gases to such an extent that tho workinrt place 
of the shafts, levels, sLables, and workings of the mine, and the travelling roads to and fro~ those 
working places ::;hall be in a fit sLate for working and passing therein. The ventilation so produced 
shall be the supply of pure air in quantity not less than 100 cubic feet per minute for each man, 
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b y and hor e employed in the mine, which ait·_in that proportion, but with as much more as_the 
ln p ctor shall direct, ha.ll sweep a.long the :urways ar:d be forced a.s fa.~· a.s the_ hoe of a~d mto 

nch :mel v ry working place where man, boy, or horse 1s enga.ged or pass1ng, mam return an·ways 
only xc pted. . . . 

EYcry mine, except such as are worketl on the long wall ~ys~em, shall be d1v1~ed 1r:to 
di tricL or split of not more lhan seYenty men in each j and each chstnct shall be supphed w1th 
a epura.te current of fre h air. The intake air sha.ll travel free from all stagnant water, stab]~~' 
and old workinO' . In the ca of mines required by this Act to be mtder the control of~ certlh-
nt clmanager, the quantity of air in the respective splits or currents shall at ~ eas,~ once m every 

month be mea ured, and entered in a book to be kept for the purpose at the rome. 

H. Tow, I think they are the principal parts of the Act and the rules to which I shall have _to 
refer. _ ow irre pective of the statement of the case, I propose to formulate the case I make under a senes 

f propo ition , and I will leave until afterwards the bringing them in under the different paragraphs of the 
statement of the ca e. 

45. I fi r t of all will seek to establi h that Ir. Rogers had a knowledge of the gassy character of this 
mine, and I hall do that for the purpose of trying to bring it within that Special Rule 2, which says, " He 
shall, when nece ary, order locked safety-lamps to be used throughout the mine." Now, in order to establish 
a bre ch of that rule I would have, of course, to satisfy you thtLt he had a knowledge of the gassy character of 
the mine. In order to establish that, I propose to refer to the evidence of Broadhead, on page 7. He was 
O'ivinO' ,·idence of ha' in('! eli covered gas "about four months ago"-that was four months ago at the time 
of th evidence being gi ,·en. He said :- . 

" I a ked :0Ir. Boger to be shifted. I Sftid the place was too hard and waR very gasifi ed, 
and wa too badly ventilated. l\Ir. Rogers ordered the fireman to shift us about half a mile down 
the rope-road." 

_row, it i fair to point out that on the same page, at the end of the second paragraph, the same witness said 
thi , which would tend to cut it down. , peaking of having sent a message be said (p. 8, Royal 

OIDml ion):-
" I believe that my message reached l\Ir. Rogers, because I was shifted j that is my only 

rea on for so believing." 
And he said two lines above that, 

' I did not speak to Ir. Rogers myself personally about being shifted ." 
I point that out because it came under my notice as I was read ing through the evidence. There is the 
affirmative statement on the one page, and there is th e statement on the other page that his reason fol' 
making the statement was so and so. 

46. Then I refer your Honor to the evidence of one David Evans. Evans was a day-deputy. H e said 
that he found ga some years aao. Of course, your Honor sees that I am directing my attention now to 
~Ir. Roaers' knowledae that this was a gassy mine, not to any particular period. David Evans 'Said, five or 
six lines from tb bottom of page 31 (Royal Commission) :-

'When I found the gas some years ago I reported it to Mr. Rogers, who was then under
ground manager j I also reported it in a book. At that time we kept at Mount Kembla a special 
report book for gas." 

47. HI HO OR.] I suppose the fact. that it was a gassy mine is now established 1 
4 . IR. BR OE Sil-liTH. J I think so. 
49. 1\IR. W ADE.J That there was gas in the mine is established, but "gassy mine" 1s a term 

that the Comrni sion themselves could not define. 
50. lR. BRU E }liTH.] I point out that in Special Rule 2 it says he shall, "when necessary," 

order safety-lamp to be used. 
51. lR. WADE.] I may say that the Act contemplates a mine being worked with naked liahts 

even although o-as may be discovered in it, because it says that the first inspection shall be made with a 
safety-lamp. 

5:?. }[R. BRUCE • '}liTH.] It is important, your Honor, to remember that certain gassy mixtures 
got from a waste on to o~e of the roads,_ and \vere lighted ~t a certain point by an open light used by one 
of the wheelers, so that 1t become very 1mportant to determme-although your Honor will not be called 
~pon to ~o that-to determine in _one·s o~ mind whether _this explosion could not have been prevented 
1f open hght, bad not been used m the mme. That then mvolves the further consideration whether the 
nece-sity for sa£ ty-lamps in place of open lights had noL been demonstrated sufficiently to induce a 
competent manaaer to adopt them, because in this 'pecial Rule 2 it is left in that broad wa.y- " He shall, 
when neces ary order locked safety-laml?s to be used throughout th~ mine." Now, if a manager is satisfiul, 
not _fro~ any one ev~nt of a very drastlC character, but f7om a ser~es of_ events~ that a mine has escapes of 
rras m 1t, and knowmg the t,rreat danger of any one of them bemg hghted m a mine in which there is 
eoal-clust (which I will point out to your Honor by-and-bye) it certainly becomes a question for him to 
determine whether locked safety-lamp are necessary. 

53. HI HO_ ~OR.] \Yell, with regard to that, Mr. Bruce • 'mith, I would just like to call your 
attention to one aspect of the case which surrgested itself to me when I was reading over section 10. So 
far as the case itself is concerned, of course, I know practically nothing, and you and M r. Wade know all 
about it; but section 10 says that the inquiry is as to the fitness of the Manager-that is, I suppose, a 
present fitness to be }lanager. Well, I do not know that the fact of an error of judgment having been 
made-you see I am speaking in perfect ignorance of the matter you are going to put before me-
[1 nterrupted.l 

54. )lR. BRUCE .'::\liTH. J \V e are all conducting this in a purely academic way. There is no 
personal feelinCY in the matter at all. 

55. HI.' Hr _T R.J It miaht be that a manager made a mistake in that some particular precaution 
was nee ·~ary which he did not take. That miaht be an error of judgment; it might be that he was 
deceived by .. omebody j yet it would not follow that he would be unfit for his position. I admit that there 
i. a p culiar inconsistency in section 10. \Vhilst the matter to be inquired into is the fitness: that is the 
present fitne. of the ~Iana,.,er, J?Ower is g~ven to return, cancel, or suspend the certificate. A suspension 
in the ca e of un6tn ss seems a smgular thing. 
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5G. Bye-Lhe-byc, in reference to that, I should have asked Mr. Rogers to deliver up his cerLificate 
pending the result of tho inquiry. 

57. Ma. vVADE.] We will get that by Wednesday, your Honor. We did not know you would 
want it. Of course, the two words, "incompetency and gross negligence," seem Lo govern Lhc whole thing: 
"If . . . any manager by reason of incompetency or gross negligence, is uno t to disehargc 
his duties;" so a mere error of judgment would not be unfitness. 

5 . I-IIS HO '"OR.] The "gross negligence" would have to be such as would show Lhat tho m~n 
is unfit to continue as Manager of the mine. Of course, gross negligence in the past would not necessanly 
show present unfitne~s. 

59. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] Unfitness is a present qualification which may depend upon past actions 
or omissions, and it all depends on whether I can establish a series of occasions upon which knowledge 
came to his mind of the dangerous character of this mine, so as to make it seem to your If on or, as a jury, 
that he ought, if he were competent, to have considered it necessary to order the use of safety-lamps in the 
mine, and thus enable you to say whether, in your opinion, he was incompetent to discharge the duLies 
of Manager. I admit that it is a matter that is quito open, and it will depend very much upon the effect 
upon your mind, after you have heard all, or read all, that is to be put before you on the subject. One 
isolated case may lead you to say, "Well, this is an errot· of judgment, but it occurred years ago, and it 
docs not show that he is unfit now." On the other hand, if I were to establish a whole series of cases upon 
which informaLion came to him of the presence of gas in the mine, then it might have an entirely different 
aspect in your mind. I do not say I am going to do it, but that is the particular portion of the Act upon 
which this has a bearing, and here Evans says:-

"When I found the gas some years ago I reported it to Mr. Rogers, who was then 
underground-manager. I also reported it in a book. At that time we kept at Mount Kembla a 
special report hook for gas." 

Well, of course, it would b~ taken that Mr. Rogers, being under-manager at that time--[ Interrupted.] 
60. HIS HONOR.] ·whereabouts in his evidence does he speak of the particulars of this finding 

of the gas~ 
61. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Above that, about two-thirds of the way down the first paragraph 

on the same page. If your Honor will look at the same page (p. 31 Royal Commission), your Honor 
will see that his attention is called to a report book. He falls into a double negative there. He says:

"I am positive sure there has never been no report of gas not this four or five years. I 
have come across gas. Tbat was eleven or twelve years ago-perhaps thirteen. The furnace 
was then in the tunnel mouth." 

And then he is cross-examined by me. I take it that your Honor will read back from these passages m 
order to clear them up. 

62. HIS HONOR.] But, unfortunately, that does not give me any idea of the quantity of gas. 
63. Mu. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, no, it does not! It may have been a very small or a very large 

quantity. 
64. HIS HONOR.] Of course, ·that seems to me to be a very material thing. 
65. MR. BB.UCE SMITH.] Of course, I can only put my evidence before you piecemeal. It will 

all turn upon this : whether, after having all the evidence I can put before you under consideration, you 
come to the conclusion that, with the knowledge that Mr. Roger~ had, or ought to have had, it was 
necessary to put in safety-lamps. And, of course, that would involve some oth~r knowledge on your 
Honor's part, which I propose to put before you as to the effect of the safety-lamp (that is common 
knowledge), and as to the greater safety that it ensures in a mine over and above a naked light, such as is 
now said by the Commission to have been one of the factors in this explosion. I think I shall very likely 
ask Mr. Atkinson, the Chief Inspector of Coal Mines, when he is in t he box, to give your Honor some 
evidence as to the extent of gas in a mine which makes it sufficiently dangerous to, in his opinion (and I 
will put him forward as an expert), render it desirable to use safety htmps. Yonr Honor sees that it 
will only be when all the evidence is before your Honor tl::at you can tell. 

66. HIS HONOR.] Of course, I can see that. I merely mentioned tha t about the section so as to 
draw your attention to a point that appeared to my mind as a material point when I read the section over. 

67. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Your Honor sees that the very fact of your Honor being appointed to 
determine whether a man in Mr. Rogers' position is competent, presupposes that you are qualified to form 
an opinion even on a point of coal-mine management; and, therefore, your Honor must of course go on 
tho evidence put before you ; in this sense, l mean, you will not have misgivings as to the sufficiency of 
your knowledge of coal-mining to determine that question, because it is what one man would determine of 
another as to what would be safe and reasonable under certain circumstances. Your Honor is really put 
in the place of a jury to determine what was necessary for an ordinary man in such a position. All I can 
do is to put this before your Honor, and see what the cumulative effect is upon your Honor's mind. Of 
course there are other instances which I will put before you ; and it will really be the aggregate of all 
these which will be material for your Honor to come tv a determination upon. Now, with regard to this 
last one I am not reading back into the evidence, because I do not know to what extent your Honor would 
wish that to be done. I thought I would leave that for your Honor to do, merely indicating the particular 
point of the evidence to my friend, and then he can road back or forward and show by the evidence that 
there is some qualification of it that I have overlooked. 

68. HIS HONOR. J I only did that because what you read seemed to indicate that there had been 
previous evidence on that point. 

69. MR. BB.UCE SMITH.] Yes. Your Honor will see that there were three representatives 
here (at the Inquest and at the Royal Commission). Mr. Wade was representing the Mount Kembla Coal 
Company, I was representing the Crown and the public, and Mr. Lysaght was representing five or six 
different bodies ; and your Honor will find that each witness was subject to a number of examinations and 
cross-examinations, and the latitude allowed by the Coroner was such that sometimes a witness was 
examined five or six times over. I just mention that for your Honor's information. Now, if your Honor will 
look at page 36 (Royal Commission), your Honor· will see some evidence by Mr. Rog rs himself on th subject 
of gas. Referring to the evidence given by E vans, about ten lines from the bottom of the page, ho said:-

"I never remember Evans reporting gas to me. I will not swear he did not report it to 
me; it would be in a report book if he did, in the deputy's report book. I do not rcmorubet· gas 
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ht'in~ n'pOl't d "hilt- I was nnckr nH\mtg('l". T cannot sn,y, ns manager, whether gas has boelt 
rep ll'tt'd or nut. E' ' rything llangerom; I told t-hem to report it and l~t me lm~w. If gas wore 
in tlu.' mine I "onhl l'L'"anl it a a matter of serious irnportancc. Dunng tho t11ne I have ueen 
under-numn .. er nml th "tim I haY been manao·er it has b en my honest belief that there was no 
!!as in th n~nc. I knew that gas \ms found in the mine years ago." 

\Y dl. that is till' kernel. ~\.bout twenty lim' aboYC that he said :-
.. I h, W' "L'L'n :omc bln~k-damp there. I saw sonw there a we k ago last Saturda,y. Before 

tlu: Lli ·a ·tor I n•m 'tuber eeing blaek-tlamp in Kcml>la." 
\Y 'II. it pnlhably would be contended that the pre'ence of black damp does not necessitate the use of 
, f •ty-lamps. 

i . HI H X H. J Black-damp is an xprc ion I do not und rstand. . 
71. ::.IR. \Y_\.DE.] Fire-damp is e_·plosiYe; black-damp i · not. Biack-damp w1ll not support 

combu -tion. Black-damp is carbonic acid eras. 
i-2. ::.lR. BH E :\liTH.] On page 10, that i · the evidence of :Mr. R og rs again. About twelve 

lin'" llown, he sny. :-
f the ·uperior Yentilation, and my not finding any gas u,t any time. I did not suppose that the 

"I knew that it \\itS a 'earn that produced gas. I relied on there being no gas by reason 
character of th 'Cam had changed." 

.... -ow, y:n1r Honor, that i all I haYe on the subj ct of its being a gassy mine. 
73. HI H ~-OR.] I there anythincr more than that that would give me an idea of the extent 

of the !! es in the mine. 
7 -t. ::.lR. \ "L\.DE. J A numb ~r of people ay it i' the safest mine in the world. 
75. ::'IIR. BR - E :\IITH.] Of cour e, there is other evidence here on the occurrence of gas, but I 

cannot connect it with :\It-. Rogers and there seems to be a tendency on the part of the minors not to 
r port aa '-in fact, the Commi:sion has recommended some machinery by which there should be a heavier 
ohligation on the miners in the future to report gas-but then I cannot connect that with Mr. 

O!!er : ther is nothin<Y to show that it came to his knowledge. There is evidence to show that it came 
to the knowlelke of one or other of the d puties, but not of Ir. Roger·. 

76. HI,' HOX R.J \Yell, l\lr. Bruce mith, assuming that I came to the conclusion that the 
e>itlen~ that you called my attention to, of Broadhead and Evans, was correct, and that information had 
been ai>en to :\lr. Roger , o that the knowledge that there was gas in the mine would be brought home to 
him, i there anythin<~ then to how that the gas in the mine was enough to call for action, or do you say 
that a mine, if it i aa sy at all, ought to be worked with safety-lamps? 

77. :\b. BR CE '}liTH.] I will not, personally, express an opinion; but :Mr. Atkinson, the Chief 
In. pector, will "0 into the witness-box, and v.rill give your Honor his opinions upon the necessity, in very 
minute reYelations of <~a , for safety-lamps, or as to how much it requires. 

7 c. HI ' H XOR J I suppose, where there is a very small escape of gas, the danger is that, in some 
ca.se , and under some circum tances, it may accumulate. 

79. :\b. BRGCE ::\UTH.J The danger is that where there is some there is more; and there is a 
reat deal of eYidence as to it liability to accumulate; and Ir. Rogers himself, on several occasions, speaks 

of the probability of o-as, if it is there, accumulating in the upper part or apex, so to speak, of a cavity 
produced by a fall of tone. Of course, I do not know to what extent your Honor has had contact with 
the e colliery ca e ; but where there is a fall after the seam is taken out, the fall goes on and on until the 
place is really filled up by reason of the stone above where the seam is taken out falling less compactly 
than it was before the seam was taken out, so that there is a cavity; and, as gas is lighter than air, the 
tendency i for the <~a , if it is there, to get up in this cavity and remain there. And, of course, the theory, 
as it was put before the Commission, was that a higher fall forced this gas out into the workings, where it 
came into contact with the li<~ht. That is the theory that was put before, and apparently accepted by, tho 
Commi sion. Your Honor will see some plans at the end of that report, and all over the plans you will 
see areat pace from which the coal has been taken, and they are called wastes or goafs. 

20. }JR. \L~DE.J General Rule 1, section 47, meets what your Honor was asking just now. It 
provide for the ventilation beinrr sufficient to dilute all the noxious gases; and then, if the ventilation 
fail to dilute them. then follows what you shall do next. 

u 1. HI ' HO~ -oR.] How do y~u know that you are diluting it 1 
~- _lR_ \YADE.J Well, they use a safety-lamp which will find 2~ per cent. of gas, and that is 

what findinrr ua mean . Of course, they use a very fine mechanical contrivance t o find a half per cent. of 
<:rru ; but that i. only u. ed for special purposes by special officers. 

:3, HI.' HO~~OR.J I understand then that you put in a certain amount of ventihtion to dilute 
the <~as; and then you take in n. safety-lamp to find out if it is being diluted, and that implies that the 
whole min i being swept by this ventilation . 

.... J. _IR. WADE.] If it is not, you are liable to prosecution. 
c5. HI"' HO~ -OR.] I have in my mind that finding, which apparently contemplates gas coming in 

from an unu-ed part, :...nd therefore an unventilated part. 
6. ::\IR. \YADE.] Of course, there is a great deal of difference about this question. Even 

_Ir. ~ tkinson says that if there was gas it could not have been foreseen. 
i. IR. BR CE • '".\IITH.] It might be as well if your Honor would turn at this stage to the 

particular parao-raph of the finding of the Commission as to the disaster, page xxxv :-· 
"A fall in the 35-acre waste drove an inflammable mixture of fire-damp and air down the 

4th Riaht rope road to the o. 1 Right main level with sufficient force to cross the travelliug 
road without di. tributinr' it elf in that rot1d to any great extent, and to blow out a canvas door
or door-,~ to which there is a doubL--betweeen the two headings. The mixture, driven, in a state 
of compre sion, into the main le\-el, with a tendency- due to the angle at which the 4th Riaht 
mPe s that road-to travel rather in bye than ou tbye, met the iutake air current; and, its forw~rd 
movem~'-n hu. retarded, anrl it.· momentum quickly reducing, its centre came to be about the 4th 
Ri"h junction. The northern extremity of the mass spreading inbye along the main level, first 
reached the wheelers' right in an over-diluted state; but, as soon as a mixture rich enough to burn 
came in. co~ act wi.th .t~e light, a flash of flame :an back, starting th_e destructive action by 
commomca mrr the tgmtwn to the whole body-whtch was made more viOlently explosive by the 

presence 
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presence of coal-dust raised. by tho first blast. Thus the centre of force showed itself at the 
centre of the explosive body, and not at the point of ignition ; though there is apr niling aml 
natural, but the Commission believe erroneouf.l, inclination to assume that in such cases the force 
must necessarily radiate from this point. 'l'he ftre-clamp and air exploded, and. in tum slarted a 
series of explosions of coal-dust, which wrecked a largo portion of the mine, and. killed a number of 
the miners. These explosions of fire-damp and coal-dust gen mted a large quantity of carbon
monoxide; and it was this deadly constitucn t of the afLer-Jamp of the explosion which caused tho 
death of by far tho lar·ger number of victims of the disaster." 

88. [Mr. Bruce Smith then explained tho finding of the Commission to His Honor on the plan of 
the Mount Kern bla Colliery]. 

89. MR. BRUCE SMITII.J It is fair to mention here, your Honor, that the representatives of the 
mine, Dr. Robertson in particular, who was what they call viewer, put before the Commission a theory that 
there was no gas at all, in his opinion-that there was a first fall of 2~ feet of the ceiling of the space left 
after the seam had been taken away, but that there was a second fall-there is no doubt about that-and 
that that second fall was so large and EO simultaneous in all parts of the roof, that the air which waH forced 
out travelled at the rate of 700 miles an hour, and generated-there was a lot of scientific evidence given on 
the generation of heat sufficient to produce fire by a great force-and that the whole trouble was caused by 
that without any gas at all. That was his theory. The Commission did not accept that., and found, as I 
have just reacl. Of course, your Honor, the Commission hall before it a great deal of evidence wit.h regard 
to gas in the mine which I am not able now to connect with Mr. Rogers. For instance, it had before it the 
fact, which did not touch Mr. Rogers at all, that, four clays after the explosion, Mr. Atkinson found up in a 
higher part of the mine something like 10,000 cubic feet of explosible gas, which bad evidently accumulated 
there since the accident. 

90. MR. WAD E.] After the ventilation had been broken clown 1 
91. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, after the ventilation had been broken down, there was this 

enormous accumulation of gas there. At all events, that quantitity of gas had accumulated there, but Mr. 
Rogers cannot be connected with that. I cannot bring any of the evidence in unless I can connect Mr. 
Rogers wit.h it. · 

92. HIS HONOR. J But it would show the necessity of taking ventilation there to dilute tbe gas~ 
93. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. This mine, I might mention, was ventilated by a furnace, not by 

fans, so that it depended upon the continual keeping up of a fire to keep the air moving. ow, that is one 
head, your Honor. 

94. The next head I take is under Special Rule 10, page 64, Royal Commission. This is one of the 
duties of the Deputy and fireman:-

"He shall, at least once in every week, examine, as far as is practicable, uhe state of tl1e 
waste workings and main airways, and make and sign a true report of the state thereof in a book 
kept at the office for the purpose." 

Now, in order to connect Mr. Rogers with that, I have to turn to Special Rule 2 :-
"The Colliery Manager shall have full charge and control of all persons employed, and of 

all operations in, at, or about the mine, and shall regulate the work thereof. He shall in all 
respects comply with the requirements of the Coal-mines Regulation Act, and shall enforce its 
observance by all employees." 

94~- . HIS HONOR.] Of course the book should be kept at the office, and Mr. Rogers could look at it. 
95. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. It is his duty to look at it. If your Honor will turn to page 15, 

you will see there that Morrison, who was the deputy of that particular district of tho mine to which l have 
drawn your Honor's attention says:-

"I did not get into that waste by either of those ways that night. I went in to the fence. 
With the exception of going to the fence, I did not go into any of the waste that night-! never do 
go in. I went to the fence to inspect. I just go and seo that the stoppings are all right, and 
that the roof is all right. It is not my duty to go right into the centre of the waste. l saw no 
gas. I do not know whether gas could accumulate insiue those waste workings, where I never 
got. I never did anything to see whether gas lmd accumulated in that waste. I never went into 
the waste in my life." 

Then, on page 17, Royal Commission:-
"I have only made two monthly inspections-oue report I put m this book, and one m 

another. That is since I have held my present position." 
96. HIS HONOR. J These are inspections of this waste, I suppose 1 
97. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. And then, on the same page, he says: 

"I did go into the waste seven clays before the disaster, to see if the roof had fallen, for my 
own satisfaction, with a safety-lamp." 

98. MR. W ADE.J Of course, your Honor, there is no dispute, as a matter of fact, that these 
inspections were only made once a month. There was a misinterpretation of the reading of the rule. 

99. MR. BRUCE , 'MITH.J l was going tor for His Honor to that. The rule requires a weekly 
report. VvT ell, it was admitted then, and it is admitted now, that this inspection was only made once a 
month instead of once a week. Then I will refer your Honor to Mr. H.ogers' knowledge of tho non
examination. If your Honor takes clown tha.t admission, of course, I need not give the evidence. 

100. HIS HO OR.] It was so, as a matter of fact, that the examination of the waste places was 
only made once a month 7 

101. Mn. WADE.] Yes; owing to a misinterpretation of the rule. 
102. MR. BRUCE SMITII.J Yes. I am going to refer His Honor to what Mr. Rogers said about 

t hat. I will refer your Honor to the Commission report., page 679, b ginning with Question 22628. This 
refera to that very rule. It is the evidence of Mr. G. Leitclr, who was previously tho Under-Manager of 
this Colliery. It is :-

22628. Jlfr. Ritchie. J Q. Did you draw the Manager's attention to the fact that the rule was not 
being carried out 1 A. Yes. 
22629. Q. What was the answer 7 A. That it had been the custom of the Colliery whilst he was 
:Managers n.nd also the custom of the Colliery before he was Manager. 
22630. Q. Diu you consider you did your duty 7 A. I was noL Manager; I was U nd.er-Manager. I 
pointed it out to him, and that was tho answer I got. 22361. 
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~~6,)1. Q. Who wns th 1\Iannger ~ .A. h. Roge.rs. 
:.~u~)~. ~J. Did )[r. Rorv r o-i,·o yon any other answed .A. No j not that I am a"\vare of. 
:.~G-~3. (,}. \Yn any que tion rai eel as to what the rule meant 1 .A. What do you say~ 
~~G3·L Jfr. Ly:agl!l.J Q. 'nn you tell the Commission whether any question was raised as to what 
the rul meant l .J. l\Ir. Rog rs wo. under the impres ion that it was carrying out the rule. I said, 

'.J.:r 0 ; h wa not. ' He aid he was, because he was examining the waste workings every day. 
:.:.G3:l. Q. The xplanntion wa that they were examining them every day 1 .A . Yes j he said that they 
w r ex mining them Y ry dtly. 
-~ 636. 0. But tbat w ~not an excu e for not having a report in writing? .A. He told me that that 
'" the rule of the olliery. . 
:.~631. Q. Ton took no tcps to have it reported to the Inspector? .A. No j I h ad no nght. 
~~ ';3.l. Q. You, knowing that the pecial rule bad been violated, did you report it to the Inspector 1 
~1. ~Ir. I oaer wa · under the impre ion that they were carrying out that rule. 

That i ju t to how Your Honor that the fact that Mr. Roger.:; was not having the rule carried out was 
brouaht. nuder hi notice by this nder-Manaaer at that time. 

0 

103. III HOXOR.J The fence spoken of by the witness you referred to-what is that? 
10-!. MR. BH. 'E "i\IITH.J That is a fence that is put to prevent people feom going into the 

wu te-it i put along the edge. 
103. ~lR. \'L\.DE.J You must not go inside the fence according to the rules of the Colliery. 
106. ~lR. BH. E :Ml Til. J The men must not go in, but the officials must in the course of their 

duly. 
101. HI HOXOR.J \Yhat kind of a fence is it 1 
102. ~rn. BR E ' IITH.J It is only a single rail or two rails. It is a danger signal. 
109. HI H XOR.J Is it a fence put there to show that people must not go in there, because the 

roof rna! fall, for in tance 7 
i10. )lR. BR CE ~liTH.] That fence is not supposed to be a bar to an overman or deputy. 

He is allowed to go in becau e he i a deputy. 
111. HI II NOR.] He (Morri on) says he did go in. 
11~. ~IR. BR E '::\liTH.] But he did not go once a week. 
113. HI HONOR.] What is in my mind is this, and, perhaps, I am anticipating a good deal of 

the evidence that is to come-the paragraph as to the cause of the disaster says that gas was forced out of 
this aoaf by a fall. Well, I take it that, looking at that goat from outside the fence, would not show the 
man that there "Wa gas there. 

1 H. JR. BR CE MITH. J No. 
115. HI HOXOR.J \Yell, if he was not bound to go in, if it was a proper examination to look at 

it from outside the fence, then the examination would not matter whether it was held once a week or once 
a month-the aas would not be found-and he would have a good excuse for not going in, because something 
miaht fall on him. 

116. ~lR. BR CE ~liTH.] Beyond a certain point it is not contended that he should go in ; 
but t ay that the wa te i. to be examined once a week, and reported on, does not mean to say that he is 
not to go in irle the fence, becau e that would be merely walking by. 

117. Hr HO.t:TOR.J Of course, because the examination once a week might not have revealed any 
dan..,.er, e>en if there "Was a danger, that would not relieve him of the duty of carrying out the rule. 

11 . ~1R. BRUCE , ;\liTH.] General Rule 6 of the Act of 1902 says:-
. EYery entrance to any place which is not in actuaJ use or course of working and 

ext n ion . hall be properly fenced across the whole width of the entrance, so as to prevent personR 
inadYertently enterin<Y the same." 

That ha a bearing on it : and one has only to look at the law to see that it has a meaning :-
'. 'pecial Rule 10.-He shall, at least once in every week, examine, so far as is practicable, 

the. tate of the wa te workings and main airways, and make and sign a true report of the state 
thereof in a book kept at the office for the purpose." 

Your Honor . ee that there is a cerbin amount of discretion allowed to him as to how far he goes in. H e 
is not . upp ed to go in so far a: to jeopardise his life, possibly by falling stone. 

119. HI.' HOXOR.J X ow, I wonder would that be entered in the book. 
1~0. ~IR. BRUCE ·~nTH.] Oh, the book is very important. It is the record. 
1~1. HI:' HO~YOR.J Well, if it was to be" a true report of the state thereof," that apparently 

would imply . orne de ·cription of the nature of the inspection that he made; for instance, if he had actually 
rune beyiJnd the fence, the entry in the book ou<Yht to show that. 

1~~- ~lR. BR ~CE '~liTH.] Yes. 
123. ~IR. ".,. DE.] No, it doe<> not. 
1 :?4:. HI ' HO~ ~OR.] Then, it looks as if it ought to show that. If it does not, it is not "a true 

report of the state thereof." 
1 ~5. ~IR. \Y ADE.] "The . tate thereof" is as to whether there is gas there, and whether it is 

danrrerou . 
12G. Mr. BRGCE 1 '}JITH.) ~Iy ca ·e is that he is supposed to go in, and that these words "as 

far a i prac icabl~ ., leave it to his di . .-cretion as to how far he shall go up this fallen stone to sec if gas 
i pre ·nt. 

1:!1. HL' H ~.,.OR.] 1'uppo·ing he had gon in to the fence, and then entered in the book, 
•· Examin ·d thP •ra tc· workinrr . and found no gac:," how would Mr. Rogers know how far he had gone 1 

1:! . lR. BR -cE 1 '::\liTH.) But the~;(• examinations were only made once a month, im;tead of 
one a w ·k: and Mr. Rr~H.' .,.nder-~IanagPr prJintC'd out to him, as soon as he took office, "You are not 
c-onionnin~ o the rulr> ,"and }Jr. Ro('f'l'=> said, "Oh, we have always done this, and we arc goinrr to do it 
. l ,. b 
In 11 r 1~ur ·. 

of i 
1~!:1. fH. "-_\.DE.) It i nr,t tl1C' mr·thod of the examination you CfJill}'lain of, hut the pcriodieity 

130. _IP. . .BI~ - 'E . ~IITH.) Oh, I c·annot c·c,•nplain of tlH· Jnf•tl•od of makinrr tl1e examination 
becau it i a watt ·r I ft t' 11i di cr ·tir1n. If he only went a foot lJ ·yond the fence, f cannot blame him: 

131. 
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131. HIS HONOR.] Apparently thoJ'O hn.s b on a breach of thiH rule. H should. hn.vo been 
examined weekly, as I road the rule. It should have b 'en examined ancl rrpol'tecl on ove1·y week, an<l 
should have boon ent red in tho book, so th<1t Mr. Hoger~-J could hav Keen whcthel' it was examined; and 
it was pointed out to him that it ought to be examined CVCJ'Y w ck. W ll, that iH all right, so far; but 
docs it show unfitness~ On that question, one may look at in thif:l way : Was this inHpocbion practically 
of any value whatever 1 I£ a man is going to stand at the outside of tho go~Lf and look in, when he cannot 
possibly see whether· there is anything there or not, it would Aecm to be absolutely uAolesf:l. 

132. MR. BHUCE SMlTH.J Of com·f:le, your Honor will underf:ltand that I am not attempting to 
put this as evidence, in an isolated form, of unfitness. I am putting a series of omissions and commisf:lions 
before your Honor, and it is my contention that your Honor will draw from tlloHe evidence~:~ a conclusion 
that Mr. Hogers is unfit. I do nob suppose one item alone would establish that general conclusion, apart 
from the others. 

133. I have referred your Honor to page 17, Royal Commission. Now, there are throe or four 
others; and, perhaps, I had better refer to them. On page 28, Morrison says:-

"Any report which I made with regard to the waste was put into the same book as that 
in which I put my daily reports. I examined waste workings on the rope roads once every night. 
My nightly examination of the waste workings was limited to the main roads. 

"I did not go round any of the other goafs in my district every night. I did not go round 
any of the other goafs once a week. I did not report once a week my examination of the waste. 
I reported once every month of my examination of the waste workings." 

134:. HIS RO OR.] That is admitted, that it is only made once a month. 
135. MR. WAD E.] Yes. Mr. Rogers read that word "if practicable" as referring to the question 

of time, but I admit that it refers to the examination. 
136. HIS HONOR.] According to the evidence to which my attention has been called, I do not 

see that. 
137. MR. W ADE.J It is in his own evidence. That is the whole point in the rule. 
138. HIS HONOR J How did he read it~ 
139. MR. W ADE.J He read it, "once every week, if it is practicable," examine the waste workings; 

whereas tbe contention of the Crown is that he shall every week-that is compulsory-examine the waste 
workings, and the examination shall be as far as practicable. It is a question to which words you attach 
the "if practicable." 

14:0. HIS HO OR.] Well, of course it cannot be read that way; but, suppose it were read that 
way, why was it not practicable to examine every week? 

14:1. He took it as "if practicable or convenient." He gave t.he reason. 
14:2. MR. BRUCE SMlTH.J On page 29, Morrison says:-

"It was not reasonably practicable to examine the waste workings round the rope roads 
every week. That is my opinion. I examined the waste workings round the rope roads to the 
fence every night. I do not think it necessary to examine the waste workings every week. I 
cannot say who fixed a month as the time between which the waste workings were to be examined. 
Mr. Nelson told me when to inspect. I only inspected twice altogether. Nelson was my superior 
officer, and if he had told me to impect at any time, I would have done it. If Nelson had told 
me to go and examine the waste workings any clay, there was nothing to prevent me doing it. 
With all the work I had to do, I could not have examined the waste workings every week 
without someone being put on to do my other work. I had plenty of time to do my own work 
properly. 

"To Mr. Wade : The monthly inspection used to occupy seven hours. It was always made 
in the daytime. I would not have time to do the waste workings and do my own work too at 
night." 

14:3. HIS HO OR.] Well, that throws the responsibility, if that is to be taken, on to the Company 
instead of Mr. Rogers, for not employing more people. Mr. 1'-ogers ought to have insisted on enough 
people being employed to examine it. 

14:4:. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Then, on page 366, Royal Commission, Morrison again says, 
examined by Mr. Ritchie:-

11829. Q. I will put it to you this way : when did you examine these places-in your daily examina
tion , or in your waste examination~ A. You mean the morning inspection 1 • 
11830. Q. Yes, the daily examination 1 A. Well, I did not examine these places at all. 
11831. Q. You did not do them at all? A. No. 
11832. Q. In neither one examination nor the other 1 A . Neither one nor the other. 
11833. Q. So that whatever part of the workings was standing-piiJar workings, or headings, or bords 
which may be standing driven up sufficiently far for the time being-those were never examined at 
all? A. 0£ course you mean they were driven up the distance, and cut off by the line of cut-thronghs 
further up. 
11834:. Q. I understand these were never examined at all? A. Not by me. 

No, your Honor, that does not refer to the wastes. That refers to the places that were not being worked. 
14:5. Now, with regard to Mr. Rogers' knowledge 'Of this, your Honor, I have already referred to 

Mr. Leitch's evidence at the inquest; but he gave evidence before the Commission (page 679). I have 
referred to that also. Then, on page 771, Mr. Hogers is examined about it. He says he is not well up in 
the English language-it has no bearing on this particularly. He says:-

25650. . . . You must remember, Mr. Lysaght, that I am not well up in the English 
language. If you spoke to me in Welsh about the mining terms, I could answer anything you wanted 
me to answer. I must admit that I do not know gas when you mention it to me in big words. I do 
not know what they mean. 
25G51. llis Ilonor.J Q. Were you brought up to speak Wel!:lh only 1 A. To speak Welsh only. 
25652. Q. Up to what age 1 A. Up to 20 oe 30 years of age. 
25G5:3. (J. Engli!:lh came as a !:lLrange language to you 1 A. Yes. 
25G5·1-. .M1·. Wade.] Q. You can speak Wel!:lh now 1 A. Yes. 
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I r fer to that yom Honor, bccn.u e I suumtt tbn.t if .dr. Rogers is unforLunat.e enough Ly l1i~ n::tLionality 
not t untler tancl th t 'rm , I think when your Honor hears him in t he box, you will say that he speaks 
Encrli h very well. But at all eYents, if he does not understand English s uf?cien~l~ wel.l to understand the 
tru me nincr of the e rul , it i a qu tion whether that is not an clement m tlns .mqmry. 

25639. Mr. Ly.aght.] Q. '\Ye hrwc had som eYiclence from Mr. Leitch on th.ls matter ;--:what reason 
tlo you ni,· that the wa te working w re not examined once a week, as reqmrec~ by Special Rule 10 1 

1. ft r I r atl th m, I thounht that the rule means once a week as ftn· a'3 practiCable. 
:.3660. Q. That i what you toltl u at the inquE>st? A. That is the wa.y it was. I had a talk with 
the manucrer in Mr. Ronald on s time, and it was reported that way; n.ml the Inspector saw the report. 
I had no rea on to think that it houlclnot be done tho way we were doing it. 
_5661. Q. I that all you want to say in answer to that1 lNo answe1·.] . 
:?3661.. Q. 1 it a matter of fact that Leitch pointed out to you when he went to Kembla that Special 
Rul fO wa not being carried out., and that there should be a special weekly examination? A. No; 
it i ' not corr ct. 
:?366:?. Q. Did Leitch make any statement to you when ho went to Kembla about the inspection of 
,ya te workincrs beincr onlv once a month 1 A. No. But I remember that some talk passed between 
L itch nnd myself about lt. 
23663. Q. Did you tell Leitch that once a mouth was the way they were examined when you became 
manacrer and it wa the way you carried it out 1 A . I might have done so j but I will not swear it. 
~366±. Q. Do you rely on the explanation given at the Inquest that you misread the rule 1 A. I did 
not mi read it ; I mi under tood it. 

And then the whole of Leitch's evidence is put before him, and he is asked :
~3666. Q. I that true~ A. I do not remember it. " 

Well, the Commi . ion came to the conclu ion, your Honor will seo, that Mr. Leitch's statement was correct j 
and I uppo e that Mr. Rogers had forgotten it. 

1±6. If your Honor will look at page 36 there is somet.hing more about this by Mr. Rogers:
"The waste workings were inspected once a month. 1 f I hau thought there was any 

occn ion for it, it would have been practicable to have the waste workings inspected once a week. 
I wa aware of Rule 10 of the pecial Rules before the disaster. I read the rule like this : 
'Once a week, or as far as practicable." I am not now of opinion that there was some occasion 

to have the waste workings e:x:an1ined once a week. I do not know now that I wrongly interpreted 
that rule (Rule 10 of the pecial Rules). I could not inspect the underground workings every 
clay, because I had other duties to do." 

I ha ,·c an or her reference on page 16. l\Iorrison is being examined :-
"I never went inside the fence after that up to the time of the accident j I have been inside 

the fence since. When I made that examination of that waste, I made a report in writing. I 
did not make a report in writing of the examination of the waste seven clays before the disaster j 
I made no report. I made no report of the black-damp. I was not supposed to go inside the 
place; but I did so to see how the roof fell. My duties do not at any time take me beyontl any 
fence of a waste." 

Then, about five lines from the bottom of that paragraph he says :-
"The book produced contains the reports made as required by Rule 10 of the waste and 

workin<Y places in No. 1 ection. There is no book kept at the office, u.s far as I know, for a 
weekly report under Rule 10; I made the report in the book produced on the 10th concerning 
the "\Vasto workincrs fit is maekecl E xhibit F] ; there is nn report about the waste workings in that 
book since that one [Exhibit FJ; the report is made eYery month." 

That is all I wish to ubmit under that, the non-examination of the wasLe as required by Special Rule 10, 
and ::\Ir. Rogers' knowledge of it. 

1±7. _ow. there is another: the non-examination of the working faces that were not being worked 
at that time. That is required by Special Rule 9. I would like to show your Honor on this map tho 
particular place that really it depentled on. It was really the extreme heading up here (the extreme 
northern end of the ~~o. 1 Right main level). Your Honor will see that bodies were found about here 
()!orris's working place), and there was a good deal of evidence at the inquest that rPally the explosion 
occurre•l from an explosion of gas up in the extreme heading. [Mr. Bruce Smith then explained to His 
Honor on th e map the cour;,e of the ventilation in this section of the mine.] Now, I will point your 
Honor to the evidence that will how that work had stopped, and there was a fence just past the jig, and 
that headio<Y had not been examined. I will refer your Honor again to Rule 9, page 63, the duties of the 
depu y and fireman. 

"He shall also make a true report of, and enter and sign daily, in a book kept at the 
appointed office for the purpose, the state of the main roads, doors, stoppings, brattice, faces, and 
ventilatina appliances." 

1±". ::\lR. \\ ADE.] That depends on section 47 of the Act, General Rule 4, sub-section 1. 
"A competent person or competent persons appointed by the owner, agent, or manager for 

the purpose, not being contractors for getting minerals in the mine, shall, within such time 
immediately before the commencement of each shift as shall be fixed by special rules made under 
this Act, inspect every part of the mine situate Leyoncl the station or each of tho stations, and in 
which workmen are to work or pass during that shift." 

1±9. :YIR. BR -cE . '::\IITH.J I do not admit that that cuts down the Special Rule. 
F.iO. -IR. '\"L.\.DE.l The 'pecial Rule comes in undee the Act: that is the point. 
151. HI.' H _-OR.] Well, it could not contradict the Act or cut it down in anyway; but it migh t 

impo e :l. more trin~f>nt rule I should think 
1.:1~. _ IR. BH - 'E , ')liTH. J I shall show your Honor tbat that place had not been inspected, but 

that it was ab-olutely neglPcted; and there is evidence that it was in that very place which had been so 
nerrlected that the ChiF.:f ln pector of Mines fouml this groat accumulation of gas four days af ter the 
accident, howinrr that aas wa<> being gi w·n off in that locality, if not in thaL particular spot. I say in that 
locality, because as it rrot up to that end, it rose considerably; and the gasses that may have been given off 
aft~r the explo-ion may have rhcn to that poin~ from other parts of the mine-and that place was not 
in ct d for days and days. 
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153. HIS IIONO .) That is an illustration of tho imparlance o~ Lhe inspection 1 
154. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. The bmttice ought to be examined up in this .extrem~ end to 

see that the air (it was a main intalle) that was going round there had been properly dtverted mto the 
working places of the mine beyond, to the left, as I have shown your Honor. 

155. HIS HONOR.] There was no braLtice carried along 1 
156. Mlt. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, yes. There was a brattice carried up there; and that was all 

the more reason why it should be examined, to see that the brattice was up, otherwise the air might 
disperse itself in other directions than tho ones required. 

157. MR. \VADE.] You would know at once if it did, uy the test. 
158. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I will refer your Honor to page 352. Morrison agam is asked 

by me:-
11230. Q. I want to know from you whether you went up to the extreme end of No. 1, where it was 
fenced off? A. I do not understand the question. Do you want to know if I went through the fence 1 
11231. Q. Yes. Did you go through the fence and examine 1 A. No. 
11232. Q. Is this statement made by Mr. Rogers right: 'the fence at the top of No. 1 Right was put 
there because there was no one working up there; the bratticing was up to the face of that place j 

No. 1 Heading had been standing for six or eight months.' Is that right1 A. I could not say how 
long it had stood. 
11233. Q. It had stood for some considerable time 1 A. Yes. 
11234. Q. Did you hear Mr. Rogers give this evidence at the Inquest 1 A. No. 
11235. Q. He said, 'there was no reason for not inspecting the 30 or 40 yards beyond the fence at 
the top of the No. 1 Right, except that there were no men working there.' That is true 1 A. I 
never inspected it ; and there were no men working there. 
11236. Q. How long before that time had you inspected it 1 A. I was once there-once up in those 
headings. 
11237. Q. Only once beyond the fence? A. Beyond the fence. 
11238. Q. How long before the disaster was that 1 A. I cannot say. 
11239. Q. Was it hours, or days, or weeks 1 A.. Oh j I was just newly on the job o.t the time-just 
newly started. It was weeks before. 
11240. Q. Some weeks 1 A. Some weeks, yes. 
11241. Q. To your knowledge had any examination been made of the No. 1 Heading, the extreme 
part of it, beyop.d the fence 1 A. Yes; William Nelson told me-[ interr·upted. J 
11242. Q. When did he tell you 1 
11243. lefr. Curtiss. J Would that be evidence 1 
11244. Mr. Bruce Srnith.J I do not want it; but I think it would be fair to get it. 
11245. His Honor.] Nelson is dead. I think we should have it. 
11246. Witness.] Another man was with him, who is alive. 
11247. l.fr. Bruce Srnith.] Q. When did he tell you~ A. On the 19th. 
11248. Q. Was there any man with you~ A. Willie Hay and Johnson. 
11249. J.lir. Lysaght.] I object to that. One of the witnesses is alive, and can be called. 
11250. Ilis Honor·.] This is evidence given by Morrison of what Nelson tolu him. The other man 
can only speak of what was said by Nelson to Morrison. 
11251. Mr. Bruce Srnith.J Q. Was Hay with Nelson at the time Nelson told you; or was he with 
Nelson at the time Nelson went to examine this place~ A. At the time Nelson went to examine it. 
11252. Q. Where is he 1 A. At Mount Kembla. 
11253. Q. With the exception of that visit by elson and Hay, you know of no inspection of that 
place for a considerable time before the disaster 1 A. No. 
11254. Q. Had you ever examined to see that the brattice was in good order beyond the fence~ 
A. No, never; only the once I was up there. 
11255. Q. So that, for all you knew, the brattice might have been down~ A. Quite possibly. 
11256. Q. And that might have been just the sort of place for the accumulation of gas, for all you 
know 1 A. I did not know. I never examined it. 

159. HIS HONOR.] Well, I suppose if he did examine it, it was examined to see whether the 
brattice was in good order. · 

160. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] They examine to see if gas is there. 
161. HIS HONOR.] Take a working place: do they examine for gas there 1 
162. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, yes. The men arc not allowed to go in until they have received 

a check, or token, and a report is made that the place has been examined, and tbere is no gas there. 
Hi3. HIS HONOR.] The examination of a disused working place would be the same as the 

examination of a used working place. 
164. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. If there was a great accumulation of gas there it ruight be 

carried round. If they discovered gas, something would be done to keep the men from that place. 
165. HIS HONOR: You say that was a rising place1 
166. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, considerably. 
167. HIS HONOR.] And it was the highest place in the mine 1 
168. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Almost. On page 353, Your Honor, Morrison is further examined:-
11274. . . A. . I was not understood to examine it. It was understood that I was not 

to examine it. 
11275. Q. What do you mean by being understood ;-what was the cause of the understandina 1 
A. Well, of course, my examination is the examination of all the working places, unless it is ~y 
monthly examination. 
11276. Q. And because work had ceased there, you ceased to examine it~ A. Well, of course the man 
who was there before me did not examine it either, and he went along and showed me how td examine 
the places. 

169. Now, I will refer Your Honor to Q. 11448. 
170. HIS HONOR.] What position did William Nelson hold 1 
171. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] He was under-manager. 
172. HIS HONOR.] He was one of the victims, was he 1 
173. MR. BRUOE SMITH.] Yes. 11448. 



11 -1-!2. Q. Do you know tbat pecial R ulo No. 9 states what the deputy shall do ;-no~v, it says, "he 
~hall al o m ke a true report of, and enter and sign :laily, in a. book kept at the .aPI~omted o.ffice f~,r 
the purpo r the state of th mine roa,d , doors, stoppmg , brattiCe, faces, and vent1latmg appliances ; 
you e th t you had to make a r port, and enter it in a bo~k daily ;-I want to know whether you 
did make a report aml enter it in a book~ A. I was authonsed not to make a report on any place 

xc pt th workincr-place . 
114-1:9. Q. "'\Yho authori eel you~ A. William "elson. . 
11450. Q. "'\Yhen did he authori e you not to make such a report 1 A. ·when I first starLed on the JOb 
I wa told to examine n,ll the working-places, and he went round and showed ~hem to me. 
11431. Q. "'\Yhen were you authorised not to make a report on faces not bemg worked 1 A. When 
I fir t, turted. 
1143:... Q. Then from the date of your employment up to the date of tho disaster, you never examined 
any face that was not being worked~ A. Never in the morning. 
11433. Q. Did you ever at any time 1 Jl. I never did at any time. 
114:34. Q. About how many faces, not being worked, are there in No. 1 Right district which you did 
not xamine 1 A. Kine or ten. 
11433. Q. nd could not every one of these nine or ten faces have become a magazine of gas 1 A. No; 
I do not think so. 
11436. Q. \Vho examined them 1 A. I did not say that anyone examined them . 
11451. Q. Will you point out where those nine or ten faces are that were not being worked and were 
not examined 1 A. Yes. There are two at the top of o. 1 main level-the second and third west of 
the 1 I perc he goa£ ; and there are Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7 west of the 17 perches goa£. 
1143 ". Q. Is that all? A. There are t\YO places at the bottom of the 5th Right rope-road east. 
11459. Q. -ow, do you not know that, since the disaster, gas has been found in the vicinity of these 
place 1 A. Yes, in the vicinity of these places. 
11460. Q. I take it also that at no time did you examme any of these eight places 1 A. At no time. 
I was once in the two headings. 
11461. Q. You har-e told us about that before~ A. Yes. 
1146::?. Q. Will you admit that you did not carry out the duty imposed on you by Rule 9 by examining 
all these faces and reporting in a book daily~ A. o ; I will not admit it. 
11463. Q. Why~ A. 'imply because I examined all the working-places. 

1 I ·1:. HI HONOR.] His reason for that was, that these were not working-places 1 
115. ~1R. WADE.] Yes. 
176. ~IR. BRUCE MITE [ con~inuing reading from Morrison's evidence J : 

11464. His Honor.] 1\Ir. Morrison does not admit your construction of the rule. 
11465. Mr. Bruce Smith.] Whether the witness complied with that section is a matter of law. 
11466. Jfr. Lysaght.J Q. Did any other person besides Nelson tell you not to examine the places which 
were not being worked? A. He told me just to examine the working-faces. 
11467. Q. He did not tell you that you had to examine no places not being worked 1 A. I was not 
supposed to do it. 
1146 . Q. Who was 1 A. I do not know anything about who was. 
11-±69. Q. Do you know anybody who was~ A. o. 

177. HI HONOR.] I can see no reason why they should not examine other places as well as 
working-places. It may be contended that the breaking-down of the coal tends to release cras otherwise 
I can ee no reason why working-places should be examined for gas, and other places not. 

0 
' 

17 . :;\IR. BRUCE MITH.J On page 363 there is the examination o£ Morrison by Mr. Robertson 
the Manacrer of the ~Ietropolitan Iine, one of the Commissioners :- ' 

1172 . Q. Did you observe the canvas in o. 1 back heading after the explosion, in the last cut-
through up to the face? A. Yes; I observed that. 
11729. Q. Was it not in position, excepting what was burnt~ A. The tail-end of one lenrrth was down. 
11730. Q. \\T as that the only part missing~ A. There was none missing. 

0 

11731. Q. How was it burnt 1 A. It was not properly burnt; it was only singed. 
11732. Q. In view of. the. canva~ being. ~here, and being inta~t, excepting one short length hanging 
down, do you not thmk 1t was m pos1t10n before the explosiOn 1 A. I think it was in position · of 
course, these gentlemen here say--[ Interrupted.] ' 
11733. Q. - ever mind what they say ;-you have no reason to think that the canvas was not in 
position before the explosion 1 A. I have no reason to suppose that it was not in position. 
11734:. Q. ~Tow, with regard to an examination of these standing-places ;-do you know whether they 
were included in the weekly or the monthly examination 1 A. Those places would not be examined 
when I examined the old workings. 
11135. 0: W ?uld you not, if a. place was aband~ned, and you did not examine it daily,-would you 
not examme 1t when you exammed the old workmgs1 A. I was told what to examine. 

179. HI HO~TOR.J I suppose "standing-place" means what we are speaking of as an idle working
place? 

1 0. ~IR. BRUCE ·~nTH.] Yes. [Continued reading]:-
11736. Q. Now, here are some standing places-if they were not examined in the daily examination 
would it not be necessary to examine them weekly, the same as you do the old workings ;-would the; 
not be old workings 1 A. Yes. 
11131. Q. Did you examine them 1 A. No. 
1113". Q. Did ~-elson 1 A. Whether Nelson examined them I cannot say. 
11130. Q. I think you examined the waste workings 1 A. I never examined those places. 
11 I 40. Q. Had you any instructions 1 A. None to examine those places. 

That was rathet· rule of thumb. 
1 l. ~IR. WADE.] He says it was no part of his work. 
1c 2. ~IR. BR CE ':\liTH.] Then on page 366 the same man is examined by Mr. Ritchie. 
1 3. [Jfr. Eruce Smith then read Questions 11829-11834, which are p1·eviously quater£ in these 

notes- see paragraph 1 H.] 
184. 
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184. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I want you to noLice, your Honor, that these examinations (of 
Monison) are by practical miners, Mr. Ritchie, a miner himself, and _Mr. Hobertson, the Manager of the 
Metropolitan Mine. 

185. HIS HONOR] It seems to me pretty clear, from the passages you have pointed out from 
Morrison's evidence, that these places were not examined at all. 

186. MR. WADE.] Not by Morrison in tl1e morning inspection. 
187. MR. BRUCE SMITI-I.l And they were not reported on j so that the standing workings, 

pillars, or bords which were driven up sufficiently far for the time being, were never examined at all. On 
page 367 there is an important question asked by Mr. Ritchie. 

11890. Q. I am asking your opinion, as a practical man of over thirty years' standing, and 
with a knowledge of some scientific works, do you thin!{ the inspection was of any use whatever, when 
you knew that other parts were not inspected~ A. But there was nobody else to go j and I was not 
supposed to go there. 
11891. Q. I did not ask you whether you were supposed to go there j I asked whether, in your 
opinion as a practical man, it was of any practical use to have such an examination when so many 
places were left untouched ~ A. I am of the opinion that it would be better to examine thf\m all. 
11892. Do you think an examination without examining the whole is complete 1 A. Well, it is more 
complete if they are all examined. 

188. HIS HONOR.] The other would be complete apparently, but still it would be "more complete." 
189. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Now, on page 40, Mr. Rogers says:-

"Morrison inspected up to the fence at Lhe very end of No. 1 Right. No one would 
examine the two faces right up to the end of No. 1 Hight on the morning of the 31st July. The 
fence is about 30 or 40 yards from the extreme face. That 30 or 40 yards would not be 
inspected on the morning of the 31st July by anyonfl. I do not say that that part of the mine is 
the highest in the mine. From No. 5 Right (meaning the 5th Right) up to the second 
cut-through would be a rise of about 1 in 25. The very end of No. 1 Hight would be 30 or 
35 feet higher than the point at No. 5 Hight. I believe that the highest point in the mine 
is Borel 105. I think Gill's gannon bord is higher than the other two, that is, the face of it. 
Those three places are the highest points in the mine, but I am not sure which is the highest. 
There was no reason for not inspecting the 30 or 40 yards beyond the fence at the top of 
No. 1 Right, except that there were no men working there." 

190. HIS HONOR] Well, of course, that would be no reason if it was a dangerous mine. 
191. MR. WADE.] If it was known to be dangerous. 
195l. HIS HONOH: Yes. 
193. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] On page 788 there is some more evidence by Mr. Hogers, which 

shows direct knowledge by him. 
2G323. Q. Did you know that Morrison had not examined those back headings 1 A. Morrison would 
not examine only the working places. 
26324. Q. You knew that was his practice~ A. That is the deputies' practice j to examine all working 
faces 
26325. Q. And who would examine the places not working, if the deputy did not? A. When the 
monthly examination was made, they would be examined. 
26326. Q. What monthly examination 1 A. What we made as we went through the work. 
26327. Q. Tbe monthly examination of the waste workings~ A. They might be examined then. 
26328. Q. Now, do you say that you knew that the deputy would not examine a place that was not 
being worked, and that the only time such a place would be examined would be during the monthly 
examination of the waste workings ~ A. No j I do not mean to say that. 
26329. Q. Tell me any other time such a place would be examined 1 A. The underground manager 
would go there and examine it j and perhaps I would go there and examine it. 
26330. Q. When would the under-manager go there 1 A. Ob, on making his rounds. 
26331. Q. But you have no rule about it~ A. No; there was no rule about it. 
26332 . .!lfr Ritchie.] Q. Had you no stipulated time when such places as this would be examined 1 
A. No. 
26333. Q. Then, in your opinion, it was not necessary to examine at all? A. Oh, yes,: just to see that 
it was standing. 
26334 . .!lfr·. Lysaght. J Q. You mean it was to see if there was any fall of the roof ~ A. Yes. 

That is Mr. Rogers' view of that. That is all the evidence I have to offer on those two matters, your Honor. 
194. Now, I refer to Special Hule 2. This is another point that I put before your Honor, that 

there was insufficient inspection by the Manager himself as required by Special Hule 2, which says:-" He 
shall, as often as practicable, inspect the underground workings." Your Honor sees that that implies a 
certain amount of inspection by the Manager himself. I think some opinions were expressed on that by 
the Commission. Now, this is what Mr. Rogers did, as evidenced by himself--[ Interrupted.] 

195. MR. WADE.] Which charge is this~ 
196. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] That there was insufficient inspection by the Manager as required by 

Special Rule 2. I should say that it comes under the general heading, No. 6. 
197. MR. W ADE.J 'Why not put them in one charge only, and cut the other five out 1 
198. MR. BH UCE SMITI-I.l Charge No. 6 is :-

"That you did not enforce or cause to be enforced the General Hules of the said Act or 
the Special Rules established under the said Act in the said mine, and were lax in the discipline 
of the said mine." 

Well, I will put one more specific than that. That will come under the head of the little request I made 
that I could form a general charge about neglect in the management of the mine-general neglect. 

199. MR. WADE.] My friend cannot do that. My friend must specify his charges here. It is a 
question of the Manager being dismissed--

200. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I will enumerate them. 
201. HIS HONOR.] It comes under section 10, subsection b :-

"The Minister shall, before the commencement of the inquiry, furni::;h to the manager or 
under-manager, a statement of the case on which the inquiry is instituted." 

Wel1, this is the statement of the case, is it 1 (See paragraph 4, page 2 of these notes). 202. 
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:?0:?. illR. DR TCE ~IITII.] I propose to put one of this kinct in: that. yoti we~e guilty of 
incornp tenc and CYI'O n gligence in the management of the said mine in the followmg partiCulars-and 
then I propo~e to enumerat them. . . 

~03. HI' H ..t:T R.J \ Yell, there is no form of the statement of the case me~t10ned .. It s1mp:y 
'Y a tat ment of the en is to be furni bed. W ell, here is a. statement of the case whiCh contams certam 
pecitic ground., and contains :1 CYencral ground. 

:?0-L ::\IR. "\YADE.l Which coYers everything really. . . 
:?03. HI " HOKORJ It i\Ir. Bruce Smith mentions a matter which c~mes ':'1thm that general 

'"' round then I think that all that I have NOt to see to is that the defendant has fa1r play m the matter: that 
f- to ny, it i true that he will not haYe had specific not ice of that specific ground in the statemen~ of t~e 
ca e but he will haY notice of it in the opening, and what I have to see is that he gets such a notice of 1t 
that he ha really an opportunity to defend himself. What ir. Bruce Smich says comes under the general 
orOUnll. 

:?OG. !\In. \Y~ DE.] Ye, but I want them to be bound by it. They may say a, b, c, d, and e are 
the ground I am going to gi,-e under this heading, and to-morrow they may add/, g, and h, and legally 
your Honor i bound to take them. 

:?07. HI N R.J I under tood you to object to Mr. Bruce Smith putting specific matters. 
~0 . ::\IR. \Y DE.] I do not wish to confine the inquiry in any way, but I think Mr. Bruce Smith 

. hould put the CYround in fair form, not in that general way. I want him to specify it now, so that we 
m y know what we ha,-e to meet. I do not object to the general ground being set out in more detail j but 
what I want i to know thb charge in definite form that they rely upon, whether it is one, two, three 
or four. 

:?00. HI HONOR.] I am Yery much inclined to think that ..M:r. Bruce Smith cannot go outside 
the statement of the case (p:tr. 4 of these notes), because that has to be furnished before the commencement 
of the inquiry. 

:no. ::\lR. BR CE 2\IITH.J I propose only to particularise, your Honor sees, those words "lax 
in the discipline of the said mine." (Charge 6) . Before we meet again, I shall particularise those. Now, 
if my friend like , I am going to put them before you to-day. Your Honor sees no objection to my 
re hapina this so as to particularise the acts under it, without including any which may not come under it 
in it:> present hape and form 1 

211. HI HO_ TOR.] I do not know that there is any necessity to reshape it. If you mention now 
what specific matters you refer to under this Charge 6, that is what Mr. Wade wants. 

:?12. MR. \\ ADE.J That is all I a k-to make it definite, and not go outside that. 
:?13. ::\IR. BR CE SMITH.] I was going to refer your Honor to page 36, under this heading of 

the insufficient inspection by the Manager:-
' I see the entry in the diary on the 1st July. That is the inspection I have referred 

to. From then up to the time of the disaster I did not make any special inspection of the mine. 
I will not swear whether I did or not. There is no book anywhere to show a report of an 
inspection by me, only the diary [Exhibit NJ. I did not think it of importance to write down 
the re ult of my inspection." 

2H. HI HONOR.] He said he did not make any special inspection of the mine. I suppose that 
means that he may ha>e been in the mine after wards, and may have seen something, but he did not make 
any formal inspection, except that General Rule 2 inspection. 

215. MR. BR UOE S:'-IITH.J Well, that is his admission. He admits there that he made no special 
inspection of the mine. 

216. ~IR. \'{ADE.J He gives the reason: that he was engaged at the Arbitration Court every day. 
I do nc,t know how he was going to manage it. 

217. HI HO.eOR.l Well, it says, "As often as practicable." 
2lc. ~IR. BRGCE • 'i'!IITH.] Yes. Now, under that same charge I put this: "N eCYlect to see that 

the requirements of the Coal Mines Regulation Act are observed by the employees." That 
0

is required by 
'pecial Rule 2, which says:-

"He shall in all respects comply with the requirements of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 
and shall enforce its obser>ance by all employees." 

~19 . ~IR. W ADE.J That charge should be made in specific form, too. 
220. ~IR. BR CE • 'JIITH.J On page 32, David Evans says:-

"I do not think I have seen the book in which I used to report gas for twelve years. It 
was full of reports. It was some kind of diary book. That book was kept to report any danger 
we would see. \\ e generally had one of those books for every year. Wo gave up having those 
books when the present ones came out." 

Your Honor will see further down the way in which the report books were kept. Of course, these report 
books not only ought, but, I suppose, did, come under the supervision of Mr. Rogers. You see at the foot 
of the parre, cro_ -examined by myself, Evans said:-

"It is not a fact that I used to write up my reports three or four days ahead. My last 
entry is under the date of the 7th of August. I never wrote two reports at once. If I made an 
entry in the book before the proper day, I did it by mistake. After having entered up what I 
had done, I u ed sometimes to have to scratch it out and write across i t 'no work.'" 

I t was a sutYgestion that there were entries in the book of facts which would be applicable to the ordinary 
day' work, several of them ; and then, right across the face of the page the words "no work" are written, 
su~"estin" clearly, I think, to anybody that David Evans had been in the habit of writing up these pages 
beforehand, whetbPr it is correct or not. 

:!21. :\In. \VADE.] I t was disproved absolutely. The jury saw the books. It appears that he 
turned over a. week's leave·, and he wrote the reports for the lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th, really in the 
)a t ix days of July. 

2:?:!. ~IR. BR -cE , :.\liTH.] [Afler- 't·eading the passage in the last part of paragraph 220 over 
agrLin.l This i no what my friend says. I shall be very glad if he will turn it up. [Continued reading 
from poge 32, RrJyal Commission]:-

' The wording of the report is the same all through th e book. There is an entry on the 
'
1 th July, which I had to cross out and write over it 'no work.' I found out I bad made the 

mistake 
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mistake in July. The on try which is in the book for Lh 7Lh August is mount for another day. 
The book was kept in the Company's office. The underground-manager examined Lhe book, and 
he found the mistake when doing so. When I reported on waste working~ I entered them in my 
book. [Exhibit M.J I examined the waste workings every day, uut 1 did not put it in a Look. 
The report of the 22nd Juno in the book [ Exh·ibit J] does not r fer to waste workings; it refers 
to the roads and to the roof. 'l'he r<>port of the 9th June in the book [itxhibit J] does not refer 
to waste workings. I have never reported on the waste workings in either of the books. " 

Then, on page 40, Mr. 1-togers gives evidence. It shows, your Honor, I think, the way the books were 
kept-these report books. ] t is for your Honor to judge if they are properly l{epL 

223. MR. WADE.] This book David Evans refers to now he is not supposed under Lhe Act to keep. 
He merely kept it for his own information. 

224. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I haYe no recollection of his having turned over certain pages. This 
is for my friend to explain. 

225. MR. W ADE.J I will show that to your Honor, and to my frieud, too. 
226. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] This is Mr. Rogers' evidence in answer to Mr. Lysaght :-(p. 40 R.C.) 

"The book L Exhibit OJ is the only book I have for recording tho ventilation in. I do not 
know whether there is any other book regarding ventilation. I believe there was another book 
kept before that. When tho Coal Mines Regulation Act was passed we got the book [Exhibit OJ. 
The ventilation may have been recot·ded sometimes on :;beets of paper. I do not know where the 
reports are from 12th October, 1896, to 8th August, 1899. These reports do not appear in the 
book [Exhibit OJ. I see an entry on the 1st January, 1901. After that I see that there is a 
whole sheet left blank. I cannot tell you why it was left blank. I cannot teH you why there is 
no report for February at all. I looked at the ventilation book every time after the ventilation 
was taken." 

General Hule 1 says :-
" ..... In the case of mines required by this Act to be under the control of a 

certificated manager, the quantity of air in the respective splits or currents shall at least once in 
every month be measured and entered in a book to be kept for the purpose at the mine." 

Your Honor sees that it is perfectly distinct there that every month there shall be an entry of tho details 
of the ventilation. Now, that evidence that I have read shows, I think, that the record of the ventilation 
was kept in a particularly loose and lax manner. 

227. HIS HONOR.] He says here that "The book [Exhibi t OJ is the only book 1 have for 
recording the ventilation in," but Mr. vVade points out that there was another book. 

228. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] He says that the ventilation may have been recorded sometimes on 
sheets of paper: "I do not know where the books are from the 12th October, 1896, to 8th August, 1899. 
These reports do not appear in the book [Exhibit 0 J. I see an entry on the 1st of January, 1901. After 
that I see that there is a whole sheet left blank. I cannot tell you why it was left blank. I cannot tell 
you w by there is no report for February at all." Your Honor sees the pieces of loose paper would account 
for that; because if it were kept on loose paper the paper would be lost, and there would be no record for 
the next month. 

229. MR. W ADE.J The whole thing was produced next day. 
230. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Thfl.t is for you to point out in your reply. I do not remember it. 
231. Now, your Honor sees that by Special Rule 2 the Manager "shall see that the colliery plaus 

are regularly plotted, and that they show the salient features of the mine." Now, I shall refet· your Honor 
to any plans that were put before the InquEJst or before tho Com mission, and I shall give evidence that 
there is not one of them that really shows the direction-the proper direction, of the air-the ventilation. I 
refer your Honor to the evidence of Frost on page 34. Of course, I conclude that the "salient features" 
include the direction in which the air is travelling, because it is the one thing which anybody inspecting the 
mine would look at to see that in case of accident he would take the right direction. If your Honor were 
to go fully into this inquiry, as the Commission did, your Honor would see that those men who saved 
their lives did so by a knowledge of the direction of the ventilation. 

232. 1\fR. W ADE.J It was not by consulting the plan. 
233. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No. Alld Evans gave evidence that he saved the lives of certain 

men by making them stay in a certain place while he opened certain doorc; and altered the direction of the 
ventilation in the mine. Well, if the evidence shows that there was not a plan showing completely the 
direction of the ventilation of the mine, then it shows that the Manager did not see that the plan was kept 
"showing the salient features of the mine." I can t ell your Honor that this man Frost had been some 
years in the mine. He was the manager for his father, who was the contractor for Lhe carriage of the 
coal out of the mine, and he seemed to know every part of the mine. Looking at the plan which was put 
before the Inquest, and which was a copy of a counterpart of the plan supplied by the mine it self, he said 
(p. 34, Royal Commission), in cross-examination by me: "I say that tb e arrows are wrong on the plan so far 
as the air is concemed. The air does not travel as shown on the plan." I ask your Honor to note that, 
because I shall give further evidence upon it. 

234. Now, your Honor, I am going to direct my attention to three or fom instances of incompetency 
which do not come within any particular rule. I am going to show your Honor that this was unmistakably 
what is called a "dusty mine," and it had roads with n. much larger accumulation of dust upon them than 
is admitted to be dangerous by experts. I shall show your Honor by practical men who gave evidence 
tLat there were certain roads which had a considerable accumulation of dust upon them. I shall show 
your Honor that before this accident the Chief Inspector of Coal-mines had obtained samples of the dust of 
a number of mines in the northern and southern districts- among them dust from this very Mount Kembla 
mine. That that dust had been sent to JTingland j it had been tested at Woolwich by the n.uthorities there; it 
had been demonstrated to be among, at all eYents, the most ex plosive dusts in tho Auslralian minos j that 
that fact hn.d been communicated to Mr. Rogers; that a letter hud been written to him by the Department 
drawing his attention to the fact j and that he had absolutely neglected to take any precautions to settle 
that dust by water. There is evidence that certain tanks were used, from which water was poured over the 
roads j but it was admitted in cross-examination by Lhe very people who hacl given the evidence as to these 
tanks not only that they were very limited in number, out that the purpose of tho tanks was not to water 
the rot:~.dl:l at f:l.ll, but to clear away the water w~ero it accurouln.Lcu in large qnantilies to enable them to get 

at 

I 
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at their work, nnd that l.ho practice wa. to take these tanks on trucks along t h.e lin:, pull out th ~ plug, and 
1 t th wn.ter run where it would. I am quite sure when your Honor reads tlus evHlence you w1ll see t hat 
:llr. ho"'er ' nE'crlected to take any precaution to counteract the eflect of the dnst as an element of danger in 
hi mine und etha,t whn.t Yer wa.lcrin"' wn.s done, vms done with another object altogether, and was quite 
in fficaci~u · in l<lying the dust, which

0 
tho Commission found was_ an elem_ent in the disaster. . yY ell,. th en, 

I am cr iucr t bow that he wa icrnorant of the effect of dust m t he mine, and of the condit ions m the 
mine and that he allowed the ]axe tcontrol to go on in the mine; and that generally, whether from being 
fully occupieJ. with other thinCYS outside or from w~nt of study of _the _more modern aspe~t~ of ~ining, he 
come under the del:inition of that section under winch your Honor 1s d1rected to make th1s mqmry. Now, 
fir t of all with reg rd to the presence of dus~, I would refer your Honor to the evidence of F rost, on 
page 12 of the Inquest. 

[At this stage the Inquiry was adjourned from l till 2 p.m.] 

AFTERNOON SITTING. 

~33. ~In. BR E l\IITH.J Under the general head Oharge 6, which I am going to frame, as I 
base pointed out, there are three or four sub-heads. There is the dust. I was going to refer to Frost's 
evidence on page 1 ~ of the Inquest: 

I cannot explain whether any water is being made in the No. 1 main heading. There is 
an accumulation of du t on the floor of the travelling-road from the telephone cabin up. There 
may be an inch or o on the floor. Your feet do not sink into it. There may be a little dust on 
the ides and on the roof, but the roof i;:; clean. That state of things woul d apply to t he place 
where the dea.cl bo-::lies were found . I do not consider myself competen t t o give 
an opinion on scientific questions. I do not know whether anything was clone to remove the dusty 
condition , because that was not my section." 

Then 1Iorrison say , on page 1 :-
"I would recrard the 4th Left as dusty. The main hauling road was always inclined to be 

damp. I cannot say there would not be any dust there. There might be some d ust on i t. There 
wa no great accumulation of dust on the road. I could not say whether the dust was dangerous. 
I can crive no idea of the amount of dust there was there; in general, the place was always 
inclined to be dq,mp. With regard to the 4th Left, I think I am safe in saying that it was 
watered every night. Paul Donovan did the watering. The roads were 12 feet wide. The 
waterincr i done with a tank with a hole in the bottom. I cannot say whether the watering was 
done for the purpose of getting rid of the water, or for watering, but i t was done regularly ; tha t 
i all I know. After the watering, the muck had always to be cleaned off. If that part of the 
road was never watered, it would be dusty. I travelled that road every clay. The wat ering was 
always done at night, but at no special time. The watering was clone nearly every nigh t . They 
bad to dra·.v that water to keep the place dry, and they put it on to the road. I could not say 
whether a great rush of air coming out of the 4th Right pillars would create a great cloud of dus t 
or not." 

Then Evans, on page 30, says :-
"There was dust in my section. I do not know that the No. 1 Section was a good deal 

more dusty than my section. I do not know anything about it." 
Then l\Ir. Rogers himself peaks on page 39 :-

"I believe my attention was called then to the danger of that practice on account of the 
clu t. I never wrote in answer to that that there was no dust in the mine. I do not think that 
I ever protested to :Jir. Atkinson verbally that there was no dust on the roads." 

Your Honor will see that that bas reference to ~ne of these letters . It was the letter on page 7 4, and I will 
get your Honor to note the letter before the evidence. 

' 30th April, 1902. By direction of the Secretary for Mines, I have pleasure in enclosing 
herewith for your information copy of a report by the authorities at the Woolwich Testincr Station, 
Enaland, with reference to the explosibility of certain coal dusts collected in this State d~1ring last 
year, which was sent home for testing purposes. From this report you will see that under the 
conditions spE>cifi.ecl in all cases was an explosion produced, the intensity only varying. H aving 
reiYard, therefore, to the fact that large colliery explosions are sometimes produced by blasting, 
and propaCYatecl by means of coal-dust alone, it is necessary in the event of blasting t aking place 
in your colliery, in dry and dusty places, that the requirements of General Rule 12, Section 47, of 
the Coal :Jiines Regulation Act, should be strictly complied with, and the vicinity of the shot 
thoroughly watered, a required by that rule. I have, &c. 

A . A . ATK I NSON." 
Then there are particulars of the experiments, and if your Honor looks in that list of mines on page 75, 
Royal ommission, you will see Tos. 21 and 2'3, Mount Kembla, "violent explosion." There are some 
more violent, but I think this is the second most violent explosion. 

236. ~IR. BARRY.] That letter only referred to shot-firing. 
231. 1IR. BRUCE ··:\nTH.] Yes. Then it went on on page 39, Royal Commission, in this way:-

"I believe my attention was called then to the danger of that practice on account of the 
dust. I n~ver wrote in answer to that that there was no dust in the mine. I do not th ink t hat 
I ever protested to ::\Ir. Atkinson verbally that there was no dust on the roads. I do not t hink I 
wrote to him to that effect either. We supplied samples of coal-dust. T hey were not out of t he 
mine at all. I had painted on the tin, ",'ample of dust from the Mount Kembla Colliery"; that 
wa- true. That was collected from outside the mine at the tip, and was a fair sample of Mount 
Kembla coal-dust. I got a letter dated 30th April, 1902. 

I do not read the reports on different explosions which have taken place in England. I do not 
read much of anything that happens at other mines." 

.!:3 . I shall put papers before your Honor to show that in every explosion that takes place in 
England, her· are iuvestigations such as this Royal Commission, only of :1 much shorter character, and the 
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results are published and distributed, and they come to the Mines Department here; so that men who cared 
to keep themselves informed of the results of investigations as to the cause of explosions, which reveal 
different causes of danger from day to day, would know of this danger of dust. 

239. MR. BAHRY.J Although they come to the Mines Department, thf1y are not obtainable here. 
240. MR. BRUCE Sl\1ITH.] Twill get Mr. Atkinson's evidence on that by-and-bye. [Continued 

reading jJ!fr. Roger's evidence, page 40. J :-
"I have seen explosions of coal-dust when I was 16 years of age. I saw a flame cause 

them. We had not that much coal-dust at Kembla that I thought it was dangerous. I never tried 
to find out how much coal-dust was dangerous; but I found out how much coal-dust there was in 
the mine. I knew that there had been instances where coal-dust had exploded without any gas 
at all. I have heard of it. I have heard of flour-dust explosions in a flour-mill. 

"I have not read the passage which you have just read from Abel on 'Accidents in Mines,' 
page 53, beginning with the words 'some varieties,' and ending 'in suspension.' I have not heard 
of Abel as an authority. There is no dust on the roof or sidP.s, but there is a 
little on the floor. There was very little dust on the roof and sides before the disaster, but there 
is much more now. We have no apparatus at all for watering the roof, sides, and timbers, and 
we never have watered them. We have not fired shots in the roads for a considerable time, for 
nine or ten months, to the best of my memory. We have never watered in the immediate 
neighbourhood of a shot. We have no apparatus for doing that, and it has never been done. If 
all the dust were gathered up on the roads, I suppose there would be a few ounces to every foot 
of the road. I think that is as much as there would be. I do not think there is any, except on 
the floor. There may be a very very little on the roof and sides. I do not know what quantity 
of dust would be considered dangerous. Our mine is considered to be a damp mine. The sides 
and the roof are damp. I am not aware that 6 ounces of dust per foot of our roadway would be 
dangerous. I am not aware that 1lb. of dust to ] 60 cubic feet is dangerous. Our road is 12 feet 
wide by 5l or 6 feet." 

241. And, on page 788 of the Commission, Mr. Rogers gave this evidence:--
26320. Q. Did you know what quantity of dust was dangerous? A. Yes. 
26321. Q. What quantity was dangerous? A. If the road was dusty. 
26322_ Q. What quantity on the road? A. Say 1} inches of dust." 

242. That is only as to his knowledge, or want of knowledge. Now, the absence of watering is 
practically admitted, your Honor will see, as far as shots are concerned, by Mr. Rogers himself in that last 
passage, "We have never watered in the immediate neighbourhood of a shot." Now, as to the watering 
done, there was a case set up that there had been watering; but I will show you that that was not the 
intention, and my contention is that it was inefficacious. On page 12, Frost gaYe evidence. That is the 
young fellow who managed his father's work as contractor for the carriRge of the coal out of the mine; he 
had the roadways and the tracks under his supervision. He said: "All the water that was used for 
watet·ing was got from inside the mine." 

243. That is only useful taken in conjunction with the other evidence (page 13, Inquiry). 
"There is no water supply at the mine other than that in the mine. Water has never 

been carried down from the entrance for use in the mine. All the water that finds its way on to 
the roadway comes from one or other of the natural springs in the mine. When the tanks are 
not in use, they are placed in the most suitable place where it is thought they will next be needed 
to bale water where it has accumulated. The water is collected with buckets, and put into the 
tanks, and then they are taken away. If the water does not Rccumulate, the tanks are very 
seldom used for carrying water along the roads. The primary use of the tanks is to carry water 
away so as to get on with the working. The water is always taken to the watercourse that runs 
out of a mine, or to a pump to pump it out. It is taken to the most convenient place to get rid 
of it. When a plug is taken out of a tank, the tank takes two or three minutes to empty-the 
trolly is stopped, the plug is taken out, and we stay there bill it is empty. When any water is 
taken along the road for watering, the wt1ter is distributed when necessary. The emptying can 
be made to extend for about a quarter of an hour. A tank of water would go a long way. One 
man working a whole shift might have used fourteen or fifteen tanks of water in watering twelve 
months ago. Since then there has not been anything like that quantity used on any road ; but 
other parts of the mine have been watered. In wet weather there is an unlimited supply of water 
in the mine. E\-en in this dry season there are thousands of tanksfull of water come into the 
mine and go out in a week. There is no stint of water in the mine. A very small portion of 
that water has been used in watering the roads_ The water runs between the rails. It can also 
run underneath the rails and on to the side. Jf the water was cotning out in small quantities, 
the water would not go under the rails. Two feet is the maximum width watered unless the plug 
is pulled right out.. At the ordinary pace, with the plug pulled right out, one tank would water 
30 or 40 yards. Even in No. 6 Right the water would not be put on the roads for the purpose 
of watering, but for the purpose of baling. So far as my district is concerned, and my brother's, 
when I have had charge of it, no water has been put on for weeks. I have never seen any but 
the four tanks I have mentioned in the mine." 

244. He was cross-examined in that way to show that, whilst water was put on the roads in certain 
parts, it was not with the view of watering, nor did it have the efT'ect of watering-it was merely to get rid 
of the accumulation of water from the working places. 

245. Now, Morrison, on page 18 Royal Commission, says: "They had to draw that water to keep 
the place dry, and they put it on the road." 

246. Adam Frost is examined on page 33. This is a brother of the other :Frost. About the middle 
of the page, you will see where he was cross-examined by n1e :-

"When I water the reads, I do it with a water tank with a hole of 4 or 5 inches in the 
bottom. The water used is that which accumulates in the mine, and which we want to <Yet rid 
of. We always have plenty to put on the road which has accumulated. On several occasi~ns we 
have put water on the road which has not accumulated. We haYe got water from tafford's 
gannon bord. That is a place in which water ::wcumulatcs. The water is carried away from that 
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plac and emptied on to the road. \Ve haYe no hose. The tank is a small iron malt tank. It is 
wh el'd out on to the ro d, and the plug taken out, and the water runs away on the road. As 

th wa,ter accumulates aaain the tank is taken back and filled. That is not the only 0 , 

Th r are . eYeral other places that haY to be ualed. The water is taken away from them 
a me way. There i, one place which is the wallow between Stafford's and Powell's flats. 

Th r i another place, :r o. 1 wheels ; that also has to be baled. There is another place which 
ha , to be baled at old o. 5. Some of the bord going to the dip also make a drop of water. 
Tho e are all the places. lf there is n.ny place we ee wants watet·ing on the ~·oad, if it ~s twice 
a far to take it, we take i t there. The plug is in the centre of the tank, and 1t runs out mto the 
middle of the road. The watt>r-baler empties the tank. If he wants the water all to run out in 
one placE', he take the plua out and stands there. If he does not, he follows the horse along 
Fifteen or twenty tank a day accumulate in all the places wo have to bail i!1 my district." 

AI. :;\IR. BARRY. J That is his particular district. 
2-ic. :lrR. BR E 'MITH.J Yes. .J._ ow, on page 34, the same witness says:-

' I ha-ve often heard of travelling roads being watered, but not at Kembla. We ~ave no 
appliance for watering the sides and the roof. I cannot say why we have not got such apphances." 

2-!9. Then, on page 37, Mr. Rogers himself gave some evidence:-
"I knew before the disaster that coal-dust lying about the roads and sides and roof was 

danO'erou . I agree with what you read from 'Hughes on Coal-mining, ' page 396. 
The effectual mean which we adopted at Kembla for dealing with dust was watering it, and 
clearing it away where there was any. The appliances which we had were water tanks. We 
tilled water in skip as well as tanks, sometimrs. [ think we had eight tanks in the mine before 
the disaster. I think there were four in the shaft district and four in No. 1 Section. There were 
three for :r o. 1 ection, and three for the shaft section. The biggest tank would hold about 200 
{\'allons, and the next biggest would hold about 120 gallons, I think j nobody was employed 
actually for watering the dust. The real reason for having the tanks there was to bale the water 
out, ancl to water the roads. The tanks wore made for both purposes. Most of the places, the 
roof doe not need to be watered . I have not seen a place in Kembla where the roof or sides 
needed watering. \Y e only watered the floor. \V e never watered the sides or roof, because there 
was no need for it. The water would not, as a rule, run in a straight line when the plug was 
pulled out." 

250. He wa asked, your Honor, whether, if the plug was taken out, the water would not simply 
run between the rail , without extending beyond the rails to the sides. [ ContintLed reading l :-

"The baler could regulate the way the water would run by shifting the plug in n. certain 
way. I do not know the names of the men who watered the road, because they were employed by 
the contractor. One of the men is named O'Donovan. The watering of the mine is not left to 
the contractor who hauls the coal. The men who do the watering are employed by the contractor, 
and paid by him . The watering is done by any man the contractor likes to send. The Company 
bas control over the man O'Donovan I have mentioned, and can discharge him. The contract 
includes the haulage of coal, the water baling, and the repairing of the mine as well. There is 
not a word in that contract about watering the roads to keep the dust down. The contractor 
get an allowance for watering the roads. He has to do that work under the same contract. 
There i no pecial charge for watering the roads. I have given orders to t he contractor to water 
some part of the mine, but not in o. 1 to my knowledge." 

~.11. That was simply to show that whatever water was put on the roads was simply put out as 
there ult of the baling, in tead of with the direct object of watering the roads. Yo ur Honor sees the 
eli tinction there. Then there is evidence in the Commission by Mr. Atkinson about the quantity of dust 
that i dan~erous, which, of course, we rontenrl that Mr. Rogers should know, especially in view of the fact, 
a I shall how, that explosions of coal-dust are not the revelation of the last few years, but extend for 
twenty years back. 

252. HI HO~-OR.J You refer then to Mr. Atkinson's evidence before the Commission as to that 1 
253. :\IR. BR CE • ':;\IITH.J Yes. I would particularly refer to page 39G of the Commission-

Q. 1~9 Your Honor might take all that without my reading it. 
25-i. HI.' JIOXOR.J There are a couple of pages of it, or more. 
2;15. :\lR. BR CE :MITH. J Yes. 
256. _-ow, of course, directly connected with that will bo my contention that when a man takes a 

pos~tion, or continues to ?old a po~ition? a.s the manager of a ~)i.g mi~e in. wh~ch hundreds of lives are daily 
ubjected to danrrers of different kmds, 1t 1s part of the cond1twns 1mphed m his takinO' the position that 

he houlcl keep himself to some extent abreast of the times-I do not say by the highest kind of academic 
scientific knowled~P. but with the practical knowledge that most managers of coal-mines have with r eaard 
to the dangE'r5 which haYe to be provided against. And I want now to refer your Honor to s~me 
admi ions of -:\Ir. Rogm·s. I am hound to say that thP-y were made under cross-examination by Mr. 
Ly. oht, and a a time when ~I r. Ro,!!Pr was, as we know, vP-ry much upset, and u uder circumstances in 
vhich it sePmed that he was afraid thP cross-Pxamination was conducted with a view to trapping him-
that s emf;cl to Tllf.: the effect upon Mr. Hogrn;' n1incl at the time hut, although that was the case, Mr. 
Rorr,!rs was a :keel after o;-ards whether he w:wted to correct any of his evidence, and he did not seem 
di po. ed to ~o back upon any part of it; hut I shall leave your Honor to .iudge for yourself as to whether 
it doe no show tl1at :\Ir. Horrers has not kept his mind abreast of even the ordinary knowledge which 
onnht to be posse. eel hy a man in his position. That is shown , I think, on page :35, the whole of his cross
f'xaminatirm there lJy }lr. Ly. arrht down to his f-"ignature. Then the whole of page 36 bears on the same 
thinrr, and a ureat part of parre 37 (Royal Commission)-certai1dy the first hal£, down to this pasHage :-

"I know that samples of the coal dust at Kembla were taken for Mr. Atkinson, the Chief 
In !;ector, to have analysed twelve months ago. \Ve collected the samples for Mr. Atkinson. 
The. ample. wen~ supplierl to finfl out tlH· gasec; in tho coal. I did not make any inquiries as to 
thr- rP. ul of tha. analy: i:. I had no inteff~st in knowing the rPsult of the analysis. l mean that 
I too~ no intere .t in knowin~ the re.-ult. I woul.d like to have known tl1e result of tho analysis. 
I behl'\·e a n·port of the result of the analys1s was sPot to mr. I do not remember what the 
r , 1lt was Nith rc·~ard to the. amples sf·nt fror11 .i\Iount KemlJla." 
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257. It is only fair to say that Lhis evidence was taken in a manner quiLe different to that adoptied 
by the Commission, where the question and answer are gi\'en; and Lhroughout this evidence it is 
transcribed in this way : If he were asked a very pertinent question about something, and he said "No, I 
do not," the reporter incorporated the whole of the question into what appears to be the answer. I think 
it is fair to Mr. Rogers to say that. 

258. HIS HONOR.] That is evident on the face of it, I think. 
259. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Yes. "I did not make any inquiries as to the result of that analysitl. 

I mean that I took no interest in knowing the result." He would be asked, "You mean that you took no 
interest in knowing the result~" and would answer, "No," and then these words were put down. And 
your Honor will see that, in the subsequent evidence before the Commission, Mr. Rogers did not avail 
himself of the opportunity, if he wished to correct that evidence at all, nor say that it was taken under 
circumstances unfavourable to himself. Then there is evidence on page 39-the last paragraph-his 
cross-examination by myself:-

"I believe my attention was called, then, to the danger of that practice on account of the 
dust. I never wrote, in answer to that, that there was no dust in the mine. I do not think that 
I ever protested to Mr. Atkinson, verbally, that there was no dust on the roads. I do not think 
I wrote to him to that effect, either. We supplied samples of ccal-dust. They were not out of 
the mine at all." 

And then it goes on to page 40 (Royal Commission). 
260. HIS HONOR.] I have that marked before on another subject. However, I will mark the 

passages you refer me to, and I will read on in the evidence. I shall not confine myself to the passages 
you quote. 

261. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No: That leads on to the next item: A want of knowledge of the 
conditions surrounding the management of the mine, which the Department contends that Mr. Rogers, and 
any body occupying the position of manager of a mine, ought to be familiar with. 

262. And then, under the heading of lax management, I mention the same pages-35, 36, 37, 39, 
40, and 41 (Royal Commission). These are the two last lines on page 41; your Honor may, by·and-bye, 
see some bearing in this on the whole thing:-

"I can act at all times for the safety of the mine without consulting Dr. Robertson. I 
always consult Dr. Robertson before I purchase anything required at the mine. He makes 
suggestions to me as a viewer." 

263. There is no responsibility thrown by the Act on anyone known as a viewer unless he calls 
himself an agent-no responsibility cast upon him by the Act. Well, there is no agent here at all. Dr. 
Robertson is in the position of a viewer, and Mr. Rogers admitted here that he consulted Dr. Robertson 
before he purchased anything required in the mine. 

264. HIS HONOR.] Did Dr. Robertson hold no position at all, then, in connection with this mine~ 
265. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, he did. 
266. HIS HONOR.] What was it 1 
267. Mu. BRUCE SMITH. J Well, he was Managing Director in connection with the mine. He 

called himself a consulting engineer. 
268. HIS HONOR.] At all events, is not he looked upon as an expert in the management 

of mines~ 
269. M1t. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes; his evidence took seveml clays. He advanced the theory of 

the blast of wind at 700 miles an hour. The bearing of the evidence I have quoted is this: The evidence 
shows that when the accident took place they had to send to other mines and borrow safety-lamps, and 
that led to the question, "Why were not lamps kept~" which then led to the further question being 
asked, ''Are you at liberty to expend money without consulting Dr. Rohertson ~" And then Mr. Rogers 
said:-

"I can aut at all times for the safety of the mine without consulting Dr. Robertson. I 
always consult Dr. Robertson before I purchase anything required at the mine. He makes 
suggestions to me as a viewer." 

270. HIS HONOR.] May I take it that Mr. Rogers took the responsibility for the insufficient 
supply of lamps on himself by that answer ~ 

271. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No j he did not. I do not know that it is a matter for your Honor 
particularly. 

272. HIS HONOR.] Are you making a definite point of that insufficient supply of lamps~ 
273. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No, your Honor; I am not. I am putting it down here under the 

heading of lax management. 
274. HIS HONOR.] However, I will take a note of it. What you say, I suppose, is this: that 

even supposing they were justified in working the mine with naked lights, still they should have had a 
supply of safety-lamps on hand ? 

275. Mu. BI-tUCE SMITH. ·1 Yes. It was suggested to me by the evidence that really the primary 
management of this mine would be uncleL· Dr. RobPrtson, who would be consulted about everything 
involving expenditure, and so throwing all the responsibility on the manager without giving him that free 
hand which he ought to haYe in order to make an outlay of money for necessary things. For instance, it 
bas come out in evidence that since this accident regular tanks have been supplied to the mine travelling 
on wheel s from which water is thrown in all directions, and these are run, not for the purpose of getting 
riel of the water, but for the purpose of watering the sides, and roof, and floor of the mine, to make the 
chances of explosion from coal-dust much less than they were before. That is the bearing of this matter 
upon reading the evidence. 

276. HIS HONOR.] Of course, it is a matter for consideration, if Mr. Rogers has clone things 
which ought not to have been done, or omitted things which ought not to have been omitt d, if he is able 
to say or make out, "I wanted these things done, but the management was very economical, and I had not 
the materials given to me "-that might be a matLer to consider on the question of his competency, which 
I have to consider. Does he make that ont ;-does he make that appeaL' ~ Of course, it would put 
Mr. Rogers in an awkward position, because if he brought that out very strongly he might be dismissed. 
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277. )lR. R E ,_ MITH.] I£ your Honor will look at page 42 (Royal Commission), there IS a 
further explanation of Dr. Robertson's position. . . . 

I do not know who is tho arrent for the Mount Kembla Colhery. I believe there IS an 
agent. I have nenr h ard who th~ agent i . I have ne':er inquired. If ~ wanted to know 
whether I could incur certain expenditure, I would commumcate, first of all, with Dr. Robertson, 
and then to the Dir ctors. I do not know that any section of the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
define what an agent i . Dr. Robert on has attended at the mine on an a~erage abou~ once a 
mrJnth for the la t fh-e years. I say auout that. Sometimes he would go mto the mme; not 
alway . He would go int-o the mine, perhaps, once every six months." 

27 . HI" HONOR.] nless I have crot material before me to consider, in Mr. Rogers' defence, on 
hi ide, whether he wa pre>ented from having the things done that he wanted to have done, by the 
Directors or by Dr. Hobert::;on holding a different view and thinking, perhaps, the expense was unnecessary 
-unle s I have that before me a· something in the nature of a defence on his part to show that he was a 
compet nt man but a hamper d man, I do not see how this auout Dr. Robert~on is exactly material. 

:?79. JR. BR E 'MITH.] Of cour e, I cannot tell what Mr. "\Vade is going t.o put before 
your Honor but. where there may be a doubt as to his deliberate neglect of certain precautions which 
involve money, the fact that he had to consul t Dr. Robertson before he could make an expenditure raises a 
probability--[ lnterr?l]iled.] 

2 0. HI' RON OR.] Yes; it raises a possibility, cert ainly ; i t raises a qu estion. 
2 l. tllR. BR T E :\liTH.] Yes, a pos ibility. And, as I have pointed out, and as I shall 

contend, after thi accident, mo t elaborate and most ~mtlicient provision has been made for watering these 
road with spray •. 

:l 2 . .hln. "- DE.] .. All over the country. 
2 3. lllR. BR CE ,\JITH.] Yes, I know that. And if your Honor is of opinion that this was a 

du ty mine, in the sense of being dangerously dusty, having sufficient dust in it to come within the 
category of dancrerous in the opinion of scientific mE'n, and that it was insufficiently watered for that 
purpo e, then it raises the probability th<tt the non-provision of these appliances was th e result of his 
having to econorni e in expenditure and to consult other people before he incurred expenditure. But if 
Mr. Rocrers chose to bow to that necessity, and neglected t hem, it sLill does not make him any les;:; 
negligent, because his obvious duty then would be to protest to th e management : "These things are wanted 
for the mine in order to ensure the safety of the mine, and to prevent this accumulation of dust in a 
dancrerou condition, and I am hampered." He cannot shield himself by saying that he had to consult 
Dr. Robertson. 

2 4. HI HOXOR.J I can see why you are doing this; in fairn ess to Mr. Rogers. Of course, i~ 
is rather an awkward thing for him to bring forward; but I must say that unl ess something detinite is put 
before me to show, either that 1\Ir. Rogers bad recommendeu that certain things ~hould be done, and the 
r ecommendation was refu ed, or that he was really prevented from making necessary representations by a 
knowledge that he would incur disfavour by suggesting anything that would lead to ex penditure, or 
something of that sort; unless he makes out some case of that kind I do not see that., from the mere fact 
that he had to communicate with Dr. Robertson , I can imply anything, either in his favour or otherwise. 

2 5. )JR. WADE.] This point was never raised in all these months. 
2 6. Mn. BRUC.8 }IlTH.J 1\Iy friend £ays this was never raised before. I should like to say 

that in all the months this inquiry was going on, I never directed my mind at all to placing the blame on 
anyone. 

2 7. l\In. W ADE.J It was the hasis of the Commission. 
2uJ. ~1 R. BR CE HTH. J The basis of the Commission was, "Here is a great calamity· how 

did it occur 1" The Coroner had to find out what was the cause of the death of all these men. ) 
2 9. HI HO~-OR.J The Commission had to find out who were the persons to blame, among other 

things. 
290. In. WADE.] Certainly. 
291. HI HO~-OR.J But that did not involve Ir. Smith, appearing for the public, attacking any 

particular person, and the Commission had to say who was to blame. 
292. }lR. \ VADE.] The Commission's whole inquiry was to find who was to blame ;-the one issue 

for months past bas been, " On whom shall we lay the blame~, 
293. HI ' HOXOR.J But that did not involve Mr. Smith's attack ing any one person. 
294-. :JIR. "\V ADE.J It is not what Mr. Bruce Smith did, but the persons appearincr on behalf of the 

miners; the whole effort of the case was to put the responsibility on Mr. Rogers and Mor~ison. 
295. HI HO -oR. J Of course, prima facie, they are the responsible persons in the absence of 

!!Ometbing definite; an~ I can see there would_ be a g~eat difficulty-they could not turn round and say, 
"It was not our fault; It was the fault of the Directors '-that would be a very difficult position for th em 
t<> take up. However, I cannot see that I can consider that at present. The last evidence you referred to 
wa page 42, Jr. Bruce mitb. 

296. l\IR. BR ~aE ~liTH. J Yes. Then at the top of the page:-
"Dr. Robertson has _never given me directions to water the roads because they were dusty. 

Dr. Robertson has never pomted out to me any danger from the dusty conditions of the mine. 
He has never referred to it in any way. I never told Dr. Robertson of the result of the 
experiments with the sample of coal-dust j I do not remember having any conversation with 
Dr. Robertson after I knew the result." 

297. HI' HO~~OR.J Did he ever tell Dr. Robertson the tests were being made1 
29 . IR.. W ADE.J :ro. 
299. HI HO. ~OK] Of ~o~rse, _if he to_ld Dr. Robertson that he had supplied the samples for th e 

purpose of the tests bemg made, It lS qUite possible Dr. Robertson would have asked him afterwards what 
was the result of the tests. 

300. MR. BRUCE 8:\HTH.J I shall show that Dr. Robertson was supplied with a copy of 
the report . 

. 301. ~en, yo~r Honor, we c?ntend that the pr_aclice of a1lowing openings from a wasle or goa£ on 
to an rntake air-way, IS a breach of General Rule 1, whrch says :-''The intake air shall travel free from 
all stagnant water, stables, and old workings." 

302. 
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302. Then on page 20, Morrison aays :-
" ·with the exception of Lhe openings at No. 3 Right and No. 4 Right, t he whole of the 

western side of tLe 35-acre goa£ was a. solid pillar of coal. I think there were two or t hree 
openings on the south side. There were one or two openings on the east side, and on the north 
side there at·e five or ;ix openings." 

303. HIS HONOR] I understand, that in front of th is goa£, there was only this fence, a sort of 
warning fence. 

304. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] On the west side there was an opening (at the 4th Right) into the 
35-acre waste, th rough which the Commission find that this gaseous mixture came. 

305. HIS HONOR.] Yes; but as the result of a fall in the goa£. 
306. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J That is on the west side. The north side is an intake air-way, and 

there he says there were fj ve or six openings. 
307. MR. W ADE.J Might I ask my friend to state what was the actual complaint about that 1 
308. MR. BRUCE SMlTH.J I will formulate that before Wednesday. 
300. MR. WADE.] I thought it was that the openings from the 3rd Right and 4th Right were 

improper; and then you used Morrison's evidence in support of that. 
310. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not complain of the west side, your Honor, that opens on to a. 

return, and th~Lt is how it ough ~. to be. It opens there on to a return, in which t he air is coming back after 
it has lost its purity; but the rule is that the intake air must be kept pure from waste workings, and the 
contention is that on the north side there were openings on to the 5th Right rope-road, which was an 
i11take air-way with pure air, and that the openings allowed any deleterious matter in the 35-acre goaf to be 
carried to the men in the pure air. That is the principle. 

311. HIS HONOR.] I can understand the ground, b ut Mr. ·wade asked the question where it 
came m. 

312. MR. WAD E.] I ask which side. 
313. MR. BRUCE SM[TH.J The north side. 
314. MR. W ADE.J There are three sides-west, north, and east. My friend spoke about the 

openings at the 3rd Right and the 4th Right. 
315. HIS HONOR.] The plan shows where the intake air ad joins the goat. 
316. MR. WADE.] On two sides. 
317. HIS HONOR.] And I understand that Mr. Smith says that where it adjoins the intake a.ir way 

he complains of it. 
318. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] This is under the fourLh ground of complaint [reading it]. 
319. H l S HONOR.] Then you are speaking now of the openings shown here on the north side 1 
320. Mn. BRUCE SM LTH.J I am taking all the sides admitted by Morri son. I shall give de facto 

evidence by Mr. Atkinson of what he saw. I am speaking now of the nor th side only. 
321. MR. W ADE.J Is it ~he north side only 1 
322. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not say that yet. I am only referring to Morrison's evidence. 
323. HIS HONOR.] He speaks of the north side, the east side, and the south side. 
324. MR. W ADE.l But the charge only refers to the north side. 
323. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I know that. Beyond that I do not think I ~;hall find any necessity 

to go, except as far as Mr. Atkinson is concerned; and I expect to see Mr. Atkinson to-morrow, and to 
fo rm ulate his evidence under one or other of these beadings that I have mentioned. 

326. HIS HONOR.] That is all you have to say for to-day 1 
327. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. 

[The Inquiry was then adjourned till Wednesday, at 10 a.m. J 

22 JULY, 1903, 10 a.m.-DISTR ICT CO URT, KIN G-STREET, SYDNEY. 

flresmt :-

HIS H ONOR JUDGE HEYDON, who was di rected to hold t he Inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

MR. BRUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. H. D. Wood, o£ the Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the case on hehalf of the Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

M.n. A. A . ATKINSON, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

Mn. C. G. WADE, instructed by Messrs. Curt iss and Barry, appearf:d on behalf of Mr. W. Rogers. 
Mn. WILLIAM ROGERS, Manager ~f Mouut Kembla Colliery. 

MR. J . GARLICK, Shorthand Writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and Shorthand 
Writer to the Inquiry. 

328. HIS HONOR.] Has Mr. Rogers brought his cer Lificate this morning 1 
329. [Mr. Wade then handed in lrfr. Rogers' certificate.] 
330. MR. BRUCE SM LTH.] I undertook on Monday to give Mr. ¥Vade some particulars under the 

6th paragraph of the complaint. 
331. H IS HONOR. J Reading over Lhe report of the Commission in thi s matter, I notice that there 

is one piece of evidence about gas which, apparently, you did not tell me of, and that is Quinn's evidence. 
332. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] I was just going to give you that. I wn.s going to supplement it. I 

only got that report on Sunday morning, and I had to devo te most of Sunday to it, and i t is quite possible 
that I may have overlooked something. 

333. In the meantime, your Honor, Mr. W<1de has been supplietl with particulars under the Gth 
paraaraph of the Statf'ment of the Complaint, and I will read them. 

0 

334. H lS HONOR.] If you have a copy, and could hand it in, we could treat it then as an 
addendum to your statement. 

335. Mn. BRUCE SM lTH.J We could supply a copy to you during the day. 
336. 
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336. [Mr. Bruce roith then handed to His Honor the following statement] :

"Additions to Chat·ge No. 6. 

In the following respects :-
(a) In necrlecting to order safety-lamps to be used in the mine; . . . 
(b) In failing to acquaint himself with the cause and resul?s of acc1dents mother co~l-mmes; 
(c) In neglecting to ascertain whether dust was accumulatmg to a dangerous extent m the Mount 

Kembla Mine; . . 
(d) In neglecting to inform himself as to the dangerous cha_racter _of coal-dust accumulatwn, or of 

the quantity required to become an element of danger m a rome: . 
(e) In neglecting to attend to correspondence from the D epartment bearmg on the safety of the 

mine and the persons employed therein; 
(/) In neglecting to inform himself upon the several su?jects .requirEd ~n a certificated manager 

and necessary to enable him to properly discharge Ins dutws as a rome manager; 
(g) In necrlectincr to see that the state of the ventilation of the mine was properly recorded each 

month in a 
0

book kept for the purpose, as required by General Rule 1, section 4 7; 
(h) In neglecting to keep a proper book for the purpose of reporting the examination of the waste 

workings, as required by Special Rule 10; and 
(i) In failing to require from the officials under him a strict observance of Special Rule 7, as to 

reporting all instances in which gas had been met with in the mine." 
337. :MR. WAD E.] There were several things, your Honor, that. my friend referred to on Monday in 

support of the charges that do not appear there. I do not know whether they are abandoned. For 
in tance, there is the Ventilation Book. 

33 . MR. BRUCE SMITH.] That comes und er Charge 6. 
339. MR. W ADE.J Then it ought to be stated. I do think everything ou-15ht to be stated. My 

friend has left out several things. 
340. MR. BRUCE SMITH.l I avail myself of the general form of Charge 6, as well as adding 

several specific charges against it. It is quite true I did mention others. 
3-4:1. HI HONOR.] What other matters were referred to specifically which you say are not now 

repeated~ 
34:2. MR. W ADE.J That the Ventilation Book was not kept consecutively. You remember that 

passage about there being a gap, in one part of the evidence. That is one charge made, and that does not 
appear in that list. 

34:3. HIS RON OR.] And the salient features of the mine not being marked on the plan ? 
3H. :;\IR. WADE.] Yes. The venLilation arrows not being stown rightly. 
34:5. HIS RONOR.l I think, Mr. Bruce Smith, it would be as well if those were put in in writing also. 
34:6. 1\lR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. I think I have shown a disposition to show my friend every-

thing we rely on, even to quoting my evidence in my opening. 
3i7. 1\IR. \VADE. J Another thing was that the reports were written up beforehand. 
34: . :JIR. BRUCE SMITH.] I did not say they were written up beforehand. 
3±9. ~IR. \V ADE.J 1\Iy friend expresl2ly said that; and it called from me an observation which I 

referred to afterwards. 
350. MR. BRUCE S:UHTH.J It was the general principle that these particular books were not 

supernsed as we say th ey ought to have been. I will add those three, your Honor. 
351. HIS HO.:SOR.] Very well. One of the matters you mentioneJ was that he had not complied 

with the Coal :Jiines R egulation Act, and you referred to General Rule 1 and to Special Rule 2. That, I 
think, had reference to the plans. You also said that he did not keep himself up to date, and so on. 

352. l\IR. BRUCE SMITH.] Your Honor sees that at that time I bad the general charge of 
laxity of administration before me; and it had not been decided that I should give details; and I brought 
them all under that sixth paragraph, "Laxity of the discipline of the said mine." 

353. HIS HONOR.] Then we must take it that the fact of your not having mentioned those 
matters in this additional list does not imply that you withdraw them in any way. 

354:. l\IR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, no. 
355. HI. HONOR.] But in fairness to Mr. Wade I think it would be as well that those also should 

be put in writing with the others. 
356. l\IR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, I will do that afterwards, your Honor. 
357. HI HONOR.] Tbat will do afterwards. You have already mentioned them . 
35 . [The Statement of the additions to Charge No. 6, which appears in paragraph 336 of these 

~ otes, contains the additions made by Mr. Bruce Smith after the above discussion. J . 
359. l\IR. BRUCE S~IITH.] I propose now, your Honor, to supplement my statement, instead of 

jnst waitinO' until I put it before you in evidence. Under the first charge, the knowledge of the gassy 
character of the mine, I will mention some additional parts of the evidence. On page 51 of the Inquest, 
Quinn gave evidence. He was examined by Senior-sergeant Banks. Then the case of Gallagher, on page 
35. I shall show your Honor that the Gallagher case is a well-known case of burning in the mine by gas. 
The point I wish to direct your Honor's attention to is this : that although this case of Gallagher was well 
known, and the correspondence and the papers connected with the inquiry were in the Department, Mr. 
Rogers had made himself so little acquainted with it that, in his evidence, he says here, about the fifteenth 
line:-

"I remember a man named Michael Gallagher being burnt at Mount Kembla. I do not 
know that he was burnt from an exploRion of gas. I do not know how he was burnt. I did not 
inquire as to what caused his burns. For all I know he may have been burnt with gas. I have 
no reason for not inquiring." 

3GO. I think that neglect to inquire inlo that bas a very distinct bearing upon his knowledge of the 
occurrence of gas in the mine. 

361. HI.' HO_-OR.J I may say, Mr. Bruce Smith, that evidence is incredible; and can only be 
accounted for in the way you suggested, that the man was, in a sense, at bay, and that he was being 
heckled. 

36:3. :;\lR. WADE.] That is so. He was heckled from start to finish. 
363. 
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3G3. MR. BRUCE SMITII.l He waR under-manager at that time. 
3G 1i. HIS UONOR.l Ho says so. It is to my mind incredible. 
3G5. MR. BHUCE SMITII.J Then, if your Honor will look at page 54, your Honor will see the 

cross-examination by myself of Ramsey speaking o£ Nelson. He says :-
"I was working up near Gill's gannon bord on the occasion I found the gas at the place 

marked on the plan X2. I had. had my dinner, and. had just gone back to work. I thought I 
had. met a grey back. I told Nelson I bad st>en gas, and. tlw,t I had lighted it. I <.lo not remember 
what he saicJ. lie seemed t,o just tr·eat it like as i£ it was unimportant. Edward O'Sullivan was 
my mate at that t.ime. He is alive now. Nelson could see w hero the roo£ had fallen in the 
place l have mentioned." 

366. MR. WADE.] Nelson is dead. 
367. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, yes. I am not putting this as against Mr. Nelson. 
368. IIIS IIONOR.J I would like to say this now, Mr. Wade. Mr. Bruce Smith has referred to 

certain specific passages in tbe evidence, which he says are the only cases where he can show that the 
matter was brought i;o Mr. Rogers' notice; but, reading over the report, which sets out a short notice of 
all the evidence witn reference to gas, it seems to me that this becomes a material consideration; assuming 
that Mr. Rogers did not know o£ the existence of gas, ought he not to have known when so many people 
knew 1 I do not mean to say that tl::ey are to be excused for not reporting; but, when a thing becomes a 
matter of general knowledge, as apparently the existence of gas must have been--[Intllrrttpted.] 

369. MR. W ADE.J That is a point we contest absolutely, right throngh. What is more, Mr. 
Atkinson had never hea.rd of it; the Inspectors had nPver heard o£ it, and never found it even-never 
found it in the course of their general inspection month after month. 

370. HIS HONOR.] I have not formed any conclusion at all about it, but it diu seem to me that, 
with all these pieces of evidence put togelher in the report about the presence of gas, an active, inquiring 
manager, who always said, "Well, have you seen any gas 1 Has there been anything heard about gas 1" 
would have had it come to his knowledge: but merely waiting to see if the thing was in the book. 
However, I have just directed your attention to that, and I will say no more. 

371. Mrt. BRUCE SMITH.] Perhaps I may say now, at this stage of the proceedings, that I shall 
contend that all these pieces of evidence with regard to the discovery of gas, and the rathflr cavalier way 
in which the thing was treated by Mr. Rogers' subordinates, all pointed to the fact that he was lax in 
impressing upon them the grave importance of dealing with every question in which gas was concerned in 
the mine. 

372. Mn. WADE.] That is quite contrary to the evidence. He says, "I called on every official to 
report gas wherever hfl found it." · 

37 3. HIS HONOR.] The Commission say that it had become a univereal impression-I think they 
say, "an article of faith" -that it was a safe mine ; and, under those circumstances, they seem to think 
that allowances are to be made for the :Manager. 

374. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes; and the impression was that whatever small evidences of gas 
occurred the ventilation was sufficient to sweep the gas away. 

375. HIS HONOR.] I did not want to go ofl" on this point, Mr. Wade, but just to let you know 
the way the thing had struck my mind . It is fair that you should know it. 

376. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] My friend will have an opportunity of quoting all the evidence which 
seems to cut down or contradict what I have put before you. Our object is to save your Honor the trouble 
of reading the whole report. If he puts one class of evidence, and I put another, then your Honor will 
get all the salient features of it before you. · 

377. Then I would refer to page 780 of the Commission, from Question 25971, touching Quinn, 
down to 25984. It shows there Mr. Rogers' reference to the Gallagher case, and gives an explanation , as 
far as he can give it, of the Quinn matter. Then Question 12077, the evidence of Heron, clown to about 
Question 12100. And the evidence of Mr. E. O'Sullivan about Question 1312, and down to about Question 
1323. 

378. HIS HONOR.] These, I suppose, are all amongst the summary of evidence o£ this character 
in the Report 1 

379. MR. BRUCE S1\IJTI-I.l Evidence of what 1 
380. HIS HONOR.] The evidence abont gas is summarised in the Report of the Commission; the 

names of the witnesses, and a very short report of the evidence are given. Of course, I shall refer to that 
as a guide to the evidence. 

381. MR. BRUCE SMITH.l Paragraph 48 of the Commission's Report summarises it. 
382. HIS HONOR. J Yes, of course, I shall refer to that as a guide to the evidence of this character. 
383. MR. BRUCE Sl\'~'ITII.J That is simply a summary. How far would your Honor consider 

the conclusions of the Commission . 
384. HIS HONOR.l So far as those conclusions are directly connected with this Inqu1ry, I do not 

th ink I would be bonnd by them; but RO far as they throw light on this case, I should use them, I think. 
As to the cause of the explosion, I think I should take the Commission's conclusion. That is a matter that 

only indirectly connected with this ] nquiry-reall) only indirectly. 
385. Mrt . .I:rrtUCE 8l\IIITH.J On pages 128 and 129, U. Smith gives an account in Questions 1897 

to 1904 of gas; and David ]ij\'ans--[Intm-rupted.J 
38G. HIS HONOR.] Dn.vicl Evans is referred to in the Report as having given evidence at the 

Inquest, and also as having been a victim. 
387. MR. WADE.l No. He saved some of the men. 
388. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, no. He was one of the prominent rescuers. He saved a great 

many men. 
389. IIIS HONOR.] Later on apparently he refers to it again, Question 1922. 
390. 'IR. BRUCE SMITH.] Then, on page !35, there is the evidence o£ a man named StaiTord :-

"I have worked in the No. 1 DisLrict. I worked in the 3rd Hight and the 4th 
Right, ancl the 4th Left. My brother Albert was working with mo in the 3rd Right. While 
we were working there we met with something unusual. That iH three years and a half 
ago. It was at night; and I went to have my lunch at the turn; and whPn we were going into 
the face it lit. I do not kn.g\v wbat it was, you coulcl not .see anything. It must have been gas. 

It 
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It lit from our lamps which we had on ou:· heads. It lit when we were within _about thre: yards 
of the face. When it lit I dropped down on to the floor. \Vben I got up agam I could JUSt see 
a little blue light waving on the facf'. I said to my mate, 'We had better get back to the tunnel,' 
and on the way we met Dungey, the fireman, and we told him what had happened. He came in 
and had a look, and said, 'Ob, there is nothing to be afraid of: whenever you an~ out for a while 
you ought to take your shirts and brush the place out.' \Ve did what he s_aid. When we w~nt 
in we took our shirts and gave the place a brush out. vVe worked on that mght. On the followmg 
night we went to work there again, and then we worked on there for about a :week." 

391. Now, with regard to the gassy charactf'r of the mine, I would like to nlfmtlOn a report by Mr. 
W ade a orumi ioner, with re(l"ard to a ewcastle mine, which, I contend, that a manager of a mine 
ought to read. There may be some excuse for his not reading the reports of Englis~ cases. ~]though the 
mana(l"er of an Australian mine may not exert himself to get the reports of t.he accidents wh1ch take place 
at ho;e, which are publi heel in foolscap form, and are obtainable, Mr. Atkinson, as I shall show, obtains 
about a dozen copies of each one, and he distributes them to those who take an interest in these things. 
He will say that he bas never been asked to obtain any mora. Bnt, even granting that an Australian coal 
mine manager can excuse himself for not reading reports of the English cases, one can hardly excuse him 
from takina an interest in thincrs under his nose seein<Y the importancf\ of the thin 0crs under his mam1gement : 

0 0 ' 0 u 

and, in the Dudley accident, there was a report, just as there is in ]~nglisb accidents; and 1 shall direct 
your Honor's attention to the two last paragraphs in that report, in which the Commissioner, Mr. Wade, 
laid down some ,-er.v Yaluable injunctions for mine managers. He said :-

" ide by side with the precautions taken to prevent the ignition of inflammable gas, strict 
measures should be adopted to prevent the possibility of small local explosions becoming extensive 
through the agency of coal-dust, and some method, either of removing the dust, or of damping it, 
is es ential where the dust exists in any quantity. However, the true interests of the mine 
cannot be effectually safeguarded unless all concerned strictly comply with the requirements of 
the Act and the pecial Rules. Special Rnles 15 and 71 impose upon the deputy and the miners 
re pectively the duty of informing those in charge of the existence of fire-damp whenever found. 
The tendency seems to have been for the individual to constitute himself the judge of what 
should be reported and what not. Mr. Humphreys said that, in ninety-nine cases out of one 
hundred, there was no occasion to make a special report, as the quantity of gas was insignificant. 
A manager should clearly under:;tanrl, and likewise impress upon those under his control, that 
every discovery of gas of any quantity must be reponed in compliance with the Special Rules 
under pain of instant dismissal. Had this course been universally adopted throughout the mine, 
it is possible that we should never have heard of the Dudley explosion." 

392. [The Report by 1lr. Commi. sioner C. G. "\Vade on his investigation into the Dudley Colliery 
Explo ion was put in ancl marked Exhibit o. l.J 

393. IR. BRUCE SMITH.] ow, my contention, Your Honor, is that a man in Mr. Rogers' 
position has not the option of reading or nt>glecting a report of that sort. It is a positive duty cast upon him 
by reason of the responsible character of his position to make himself acquainted with all tbe la~est results 
in regard to the business that he controls, especially tbose that are right under his nose-a colliery within 
a hundred miles of him. Yet, here is a notorious explosion, a report by a person who is very familiar 
with all that sort of work, and it is apparently never read, or, if it is read, ignored. If be read that, then 
those instances which I have brought under your notice show neglect of his business; and if he did not read 
it, it is ueglect of his fluty to make himself acquainted with tho current literature on the subject. 

394. H[ HONOR.] Well, of course, I take it that these reports, although important, do not take 
away from a man his own freedom of judgment; they are not authoritative. 

395. IR. BRUCE SMITH.] Oh, no. 
396. H[ HO OR.] They are important and useful; bnt supposing, for instance, a recommendation 

was made which a mine manager thought unnecessary, or, perhap~, in some circumstances even mischievous, 
his responsibility could not be taken away from him j he could not follow the report and say, "Ob, I saw 
thf' report and thought I should do it." 

39/. :\h. BRUCE '.\IlTH.J I do not say that a mine manager is bound to read any particular 
text-book, but he is bound to make himself acquainted with the ch::tracter of any dangeroU3 material that 
ruay show itself to his mind, as, for instancr, gas. He may say, "Well, I do not feel inclined to read 
Ir. o-and-so's text;.. book; I do not consider him an authority"; but he cannot, because he does not care 

to read any particular book, allow his mind to remain D. Llank with reg;ud to a dangerous material which 
he may meet with in the _mine. There~or~, ":hether he reads the report of _this explosion, or the report of 
others, he cannot allow himself to remam wddl'ercnt to-I cannot say the Increasing dangers, but to the 
beLter-known character of the dangers of such things as coal-dust and gas when they are in close proximity. 
And that [Exhibit No. 1] is one of the latest statement1', after due deliberation, with regard to a mine in 
his own 'tate. 

39 . :\IR. W ADE.J Enlirely unlike his own. 
399. i\lu. BRUCE ;t1ITH.J It m:ly be unlike his own; but the result is very like his own. But 

I think the Commis,ion came to the conclusion that if the lamp that set fire to that gas had been a 
safety-lamp, possibly this explosion would not have occurred either, or if the gas which came frotn that 
waste had been discovered. That is the connection. 

400. _Tow, your Honor, passing away from that heading, with regard to Mr. Rogers' knowledge, I 
go to the next one, the non-examination of the wastes; and with regard to Mr. H.ogers' knowledge of the 
non-examination, I wi. h to refer --[Interrupted.] 

401. HI' HOXOR.J When you say wastes, you mean the goafs. 
402. :JIR. BR CE · '.\11TH.] The goafs as distinct from the stand ing-places. I will call the 

working places which are not being worked "standing places." 
403. HL' HQ_TOR.J I think if I remember rightly, tho evidcncz you referrau me to on Monday, 

he admitted that the wastes vere only examined once a month. 
404:. :MR. BRUCE , :\'liTH.] Yes, your Honor. In paragraph 69 of tbe Commission's report I 

think there is something that ha.s a distinct bearir:g on this, paragraphs 69 and 71. ' 
405. HI ' HO~ TOR.] That is as to the examination with naked lights. 
40G. :JIR. BRUCE '~1ITH.J Yes. 

407. 
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407. HI S HONOR.] I have a remark on the margin there, " Did Roger3 know this 1 "-that th 
examination was made with naked lights. 

408. Mn. WADE.] The law allows of the examination with naked lights. 
409. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] My friend seems to think that in my opening I should refer to 

everything on the other side. Here is the Commission: It had a miner upon it; and a mine manager 
upon it; and I merely refer to what is said . 

410. HIS HONOR.] The Commission, apparently, casts the blame for this sort of thing, to a very 
large extent, upon the whole system and the state of tho law. 

411. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. Of course, the Commission had in view the suggestion of fresh 
legislation . 

412. HIS HONOR.] Still, it is a material thing to know whether he ·did know that the examination 
waf; made with naked lights. I must say I do not quite see why, if the ordinary examinations before the 
men went in were made with safety-lamps, the goa£ should not be examined with a safety-lamp. Still, that 
is a very long way from saying that a man is incompetent because it is not done. That is quite another 
matter, and that is what I have to try. 

413. MR. BRUCE SM ITH.] Now, your Honor, this has occurred to me in the course of thinking 
about this case, that., in taking the evidence as given before the Commission, instead of hearing it from the 
witnesses, t he element of demeanou r is lost to your Honor; and, therefore, the way in which the Commission 
regarded the evidence wLere t Lere was a conflict becomes in itself an element. Supposing, for instance, 
the Commission had before it one person giving affi rmative evidence, and another giving negative evidence, 
they may have concluded without hesitation that the affirmative was right because of the manner in which 
the evidence was given. 

414. HIS HONOR.] YeH. 
415. Ma. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. Your Honor haf.:> not t he opportunity of seeing that at all; 

and, therefore, the preponderance of weight which the Commission attach to one or other side can only be 
shown in putting before your Honor the conclusions to which the Commission came in such a case. Now, 
an instance of it is here in paragraph 65. I n paragraph 65, the Commission expresses its opinion with 
regard to the conflict of evidence between Mr. Rogers and Mr. Leitch on this point. 

416. HIS HONOR.] Yes; but that occurs merely in the Inquest evidence; so that that is given 
on the evidence itself. They say that the denial was too vague ; and the same sort of thing occurred to 
me when I was r eading the evidence on Monday. 

417. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] In paragraph 65 of the report they refer to it:-" Mr. Rogers' denial, 
QLlestion 25661, &c. , is so vague that the Commission accept Mr. Leitch's account as substantially correct." 
That is simply a case that often arises where one man says a certain thing and the other says he does nob 
know, or he is not sure. 

418. HlS HONOR.] I think there is one other case in which the Commission considered the weight 
of the evidence-paragraph 7 5; there are four witnesses. They practically reject Broadhead and Brownlee. 
Brownlee's evidence Lhey put on one sid e, as it refers to something that occurred ten years ago; and they 
say that not much reliance can be placed on Broadhead's statements. That brings them clown to Sells and 
Smith. I certainly agree t hat I shall attach weight to the fact that they r~jected the evidence of those 
witnesses whom they saw. 

419. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It is fair to myself to say that, after quoting Broadhead, I quoted the 
page on which Mr. Rogers gave it a flat denial. That was the one case which occurred to me where I 
thought the evidence of Broadhead unreliable. I refer your Honor to paragraphs 71 and 72 :-

" 71. \Vhilst tbe Commission consider that Mr. Rogers has been guilty of a grave irregularity 
in allowing the provisions of Special Rule 10 to remain uncomplied with, and thus permitting so 
lax and ineffective a series of examinations of this particular waste, still they cannot say that the 
irregularity actually contributed to the disaster." 

"72. The Commission cannot, however, leave this subj ect without drawing a ttention to a 
Rcrious defect in the method of making the regular examination of the goafs, and the use of naked 
lights in doing so. This, though, strictly speaking, within the limits of the law, is a reprehensible 
practice; and the Commission have,. therefore, included among their recommendations one to the 
effect that all examinations in mines, including those worked with naked lights, be made with 
safety-lamps." 

420. Now, with regard to the next charge-the non-examination of the faces-I refer your Honor 
more particularly to paragraph 8:3 of the report for the opinion formed by the Commission as to the degree 
of seriousness with regard to the neglect to examine those standing-places. 

421. MR. W ADE.J They say the rule is vaguely worded. 
422. MR. BRUCE SMITH [reading paragraph 82] :-

"This rule (Special Rule No. 9), carefully read, seems to include as a subject for 
examination the faces of what are called 'standing-places,' i.e., places that are temporarily, or 
even permanently, put of work, lying on the in tn,ke side of, or otherwise practically associated 
with, actual working-places. 

The Commission cannot but characterise the omission to make a daily examination of such 
faces as, at least, very bad management, and they regret to have found the practice prevailing at 
Mount Kembla." 

There are three books, your Honor, which were made ex hibits in these inquiries-Exhibits F, I, J, and M. 
I suppose they are at the mine. 

424. MR. yY AD E.] It appeared at the Commission that all the books at the Inquest were left in 
the custody of the Court, or, rather, in the P olice Magistrate's room, at Wollongong, pending the opening 
of the Commission. The Commission opened at W ollongong two months afterwards, and when the books 
were asked for they could not be found. I think there were ten different report books, and a number of 
those big diary books, and a lot of loose sheets also. The only exhibits the Compa.ny were allowed to take 
away were tho ventil ~tLion books and t he mine plan. \Vhcn t he Commission asked for these exhibits, they 
made search for them aLtho Oomt Room, tLncl could noL find Lhem; bub they got the ventilation books and 
the mine plan. 
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0 th e exhibiL mentionetl by you, [r. Dt uco 'mitl1, tuo printed 

arc print d in full ; 

the c books you a<>k for, 1\Ir. Bruce Smith, 

'Vhetber it is on the front or 

must Lave been 

· Ther" i an ntry in the book [Exhibit J J (Deputies' Heport Book from 2nd J une, 1901, 
r I em r, 1901. put in. marked Exhibit J). On the ~Oth July a joint report, signed by 

Dun _ey n d _fc}iurray, of an examinulion of the intake, return air-ways, and waste workings of 
_- l I igLt, _-o. :; l1i~ht _-o. G Hight J:To. 6 Left, Nos. I and 2 Left; the report says all 
th . place· wcr foun1l in "'Ootl order. The next entry in that book on waste workings is the 
1 ;- th _\.u~u:r. The in:pection of the wa te workings in the book marked E xhibit K (Report 
Book fr m :3r 1. eptemln·, 1901, to uth December, 190I, put in and marked E xhibit K) is reported 
n H h PP mb r. l~th e ober, and 9th Kovember. Inspections of waste workings in the 

book[£ I il it L] (Report-Book from 7th December, 1901, to 19th March, 1!)0:3, put in and marked 
E.chibil L are reported on the 7th December, 1901, 4th January, 1902, 1st February, and 1st 
_ farcb. In pection·· of waste workings are reported in the book [Exhibit I] on the 26th April, 
:Ath }[ y :?1 t Jun. and :?!.lth }farch. The morning of the 31st July is the last time I wa<> at 
h f.-nco> ur the wa te in _-o. -1 Rirrht."-(E..-idence of J. Morrison). 

l~ . III H _- R.) HE' doe not say anything there about the butts. 
DE.) It i.-; a book like a cheque-book. The report is like the cheque, and the 

duplicate i on the L unt~rfoil. 

-l: 1 . HI R _- R ] Th n are the reports in hat form that there i a duplicate as it were. 
44:1. _[R. ,Y_-\..lJE.] Tt i pro,·ided that one shall be filed in the deputy's cabin in the mine, and t:1e 

b uk i ·IE i · k pt for p rmanent reference. 
1 !~. HI. H l_ -( R) I . :1y. lu•re, "in a book to be kept at the office for the purpose." It does 

o _ -v n• hin~ abou thP h•rm of the hook. 
· H3. MP- BR - E . UTH.J _~o; but it is e..-ident that where you have a book with a butt and 

h i book for the purp e of d pu i ' daily reports, it is quite evident that that is not a book f~r au 
n ry to b m'lJ ~in. pee ion of wa te workinw ; it is not a book kept specially for the purpose. 

H-i. III H( ,_-on. Your point i that he made it in the wrong book. 
; __ [P. PH : E _ ITTII.J Tt wa. not in a hook kPpt for the purpose. There is printed matter 

l e I' p, i ,· Tie r I.:vo · \ hich could he fltruck out; hut he dicl not rnake it in a special book. The 
I~ I contem a a -p<>cial book k pt for the purpose of waste rPports. If there had been a special book 
i wou] 1 h ' e known a the '·\\·a.. e Heport Book," and }lr. B.ogers wJuld have had brouoht under 

ot!ce r "ty 'j,·i lly hP inc that this book had nothing in it. 
0 

HI JIO_- ,p J He y herP, "Inspections of waste workings are reported in the book 

right through, 

; o t},at t!Jr;y can sec it there; and they get a token there, from 
) ou can -tc w hethf:r t!.c rn<:n l1a ve come bacl~ or Lave been left 

r a record rJf the in pections. 
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458. HIS TIONOlt. J Then, T suppos , there iH some rule tl10.L those ropot·ts must be put where men 
can see them 7 

459. Mrt. W ADE.l Yes; General Itule 1. 
460. HIS IIONOH.. J And there is no rule of that kind with respect to inspection of waste 

workings~ 
461. MR. \VADE.l No. 
462. IllS HONOH .. J So that reports of inspections of waste workings would not require to be in 

that form~ 
463. MR. vV ADE.J These reports go back to the year 1901. N lson, when he was 1£xamining 

Deputy-and I can verify this afterwards-kept a book of bis own in one of these big Lett's Diary form s, 
and made his entries of his inspections in that. 

464. HIS HONOH .. J And that was kept at the office, I ::mppose 1 
4GB. MR. WADE.] 1 can tell you for certain when I look it up. 
466. HIS HONOI~.J Of course, as far as Mr. Rogers is concerned, here is a book that has to be 

kept at the office, and has to contain certain information· a uook that therefore comes under hia eye· and 
) ' ' . ) 

there is nothing easier than for him to see that it is clone. 
467. Mit. W ADE.l But Mr. Rogers says these inspections were made once a month. 
468. HIS HONOR] But Mr. Bruce Smith is now speaking about the books. 
469. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] They were not made once a month, because Morrison says he had 

only made two while he was there. Mr. Roger~:> said he did not think it was necessary to make them only 
once a month. If a book had been there for waste inspections he would have had brought under his notice 
very clearly the intervals between these inspections ; whereas, by having these put in the butts of a book 
for another purpose, there is nothing to strike him at all. 

470. HIS HONOR.] What is entered in the deputies' report books~ 
471. MR. W ADE.J They follow the wording of General Rule 4. They examine all the places where 

men are going to work. 
472. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] General Rule 4 says:-

"A report specifying where noxious or inflammable gas, if any, was found present, the 
condition of the ventilation, and what defects, if any, in roof or sides, and what, if any, other 
source of danger were or was observed, shall be recorded without delay in a book to be kept at 
the mine for the purpose, and accessible to the workmen, and such report shall be signed by, and 
so far as the same does not consist of printed matter shall be in the hand writing of the person who 
made the inspection." 

473. HIS HONOR.] That was done by the deputies,'as a matter of fact. 
474. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] That is the dt:>puties' report book. The men could not go in at all till 

he had done that. 
475. HIS HONOR.] Yes; I see your point now under that. 
476. Mn. BRUCE S HTH.J Now, your Honor remembers that, under that sixth head, I 

enumerated" Neglect to ascertain whether dust was accumulating to a dangerous extent in Mount Kembla 
Mine." The Commission, page 396, is very important as showing the quantity of dust that is not recognised 
as dangerous :-

12994. Mr·. B·ruce Smith.] Q. Will you just say where, in your opinion, the most dangerous class of 
dust is found in the road way of a mine 1 A Generally on the haulage road, and on the-[ Interr·uptecl]. 
12995. Q. What part of the haulage roads 1 A. And on the timbers and upper parts, rather than on 
the floor. 
12996. Q. Why do you regard that as the most dangerous kind of dust~ A. Well, it is the finest and 
the purest. The floor dust is very often mixed with stone impurities. 
12997. Q. And this, which has lodged on the sides and the roof and the timbers, is the lighter, finer 
kind, which bas floated in the air and gradually accumulated on any shelving position? A. Yes; and 
it is regarded as most dangerous. 
12998. Q. Well, is there any theory of the power of this dust to absorb any chemical property? 
A. Yes. With constant currents of air passing ovf\r it, it is thought that it absorbs oxygen and thereby 
becomes more dangerous, making it more sensitive to explosion. 
12999. Q. Now, as to the quantity of dust that is considered sufficient to become an element of danger, 
I think Galloway expresses a rather definite opinion, docs ho not~ A. He has stated that 1 lb. of dust 
for 160 cubic feet in an air-way with a sectional area of 4.0 feet may be dangerous, and sufficient to 
carry on the explosion. 
13000. Q. One lb. for 160 cubic feet in an air·way with a sectional area of '10 feet; I think you have 
made a calculation ;-what is that equal to per linear foot in a roadway 12 feet wide and 6 feet high 1 
.A. About 7·2 oz. per linear foot. 
13001. Q. Roughly, 7 oz. per linear foot distributed right across the roadway, up the walls, and on the 
timbers, is sufficient to be dangerous 1 A. Yes. 
13002. ~fr. Robertson.] 7·2 oz. per linear foot 1 
13003. ~l[r. Bn~ce Smith.] That is per lineal foot of the roadway. So that, Mr. Hobertson, if l foot 
of the roadway, right across the roadway, and up the walls and on. the timbers holds in tho aggregate 
7·2 oz. of dust, it is, in the opinion of Galloway, a dangerous qnantlty~ A. It seems very small. 
13004. Witness.l In another calculation it comes out to ] ·22 'Lh of an inch thick . 
13005. Ifis lfonor·.] Q. Average thickness on the floor, is that 1 A. Average thickness all round the 
section. 
13006 . .Llh. Bruce Smith.] Q. Ceiling and all! A. Ceiling ancl all. 

4 77. I would like to refer your Honor to paragraph 82 of the om mission's Report, as bearing on 
the non-examination of the standing-places. 

478. HIS HONOR.] Before going to ~hut: I wonlu just like to dir ct Mr. vVn.d 's aLL nlion to a 
thing that struck my mind about the dust, winch 1s that, as far as J can seo at r:esent, an~l, of course, I 
have only seen a little of the evidence, the~e does not seem to have been anybody m authonty wl10s duty 
it was to see that the dust was properly l111d. 

479. Mn. WADE.] Yes, your Honor; Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Dates, Mr. Rowan, and the Mn.no.ger 
himself-the whole four of them. 4 0. 
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I conld see, t hat a contract had been made with 

He 

0 

to rove 
4 "J ... R. Rr E ~liTH.] Ye,, your Hunor, the correspondence was put in. It is on page 935, 

EJ.· ibit -! 1 : 
"E.rhibit l'to. 4:1. 

' '\Ym. 1 orrers E ·q., ~Inna('l r, Mount Kembla Colliery, Wollongong, 13th May, 1898.-Sir!
Re ·rring to my vi ·it to the ~lount Kembla olliery on the 11th instant, and to our conversatiOn 
on .: ' r~l mattet amon('l t which v.-ere: (1) Old Davy lamps used by deputies, being considered 
a out of 1 te, and ille0'<11 under General Hule 9 should be replaced by another type of safety-lamps j 

:renet.l Rule 4-A to report being made at the ' tation' and before each shift commences, 
whether llay or nioht: (3.) :rEmeral Rule 12-Blasting on haulage-roads in presence of dust, and 
nee ~~ity for trict ob er>ance of the abo,·e Rule j I shall be pleased to hear from you on these 
matte . ·· 

-!" . Then ther i other corre pondence included in that same exhibit, dated 14th December, 1901. 
''\Yilliam o(Yer , E q., 1\lanager, Iount Kembla Colliery, Hth December, 1901.-Sir,-With 

reference to the recent accillent to the brothers H. and J. Biggers on the 26th of last month, when 
the~- were unfortunately left three or four hours in the mine after their injuries had been received, and 
he com-er ~tion which :\lr. Bate ba had with you in regard to some system being adopted, in 

orJer to a ertain when all per ons are out of the mine, I will be pleased to hear what you have 
de ·iued co Join chi matter.-! ha•e, ·c., A. A. ATKIXsox, Chie£ Inspector of Coal Mines." 

-:1: i. Then on the 1:-th January, 1902, a month after, another letter is written: 
'\Yilliam ooer, E ~q., :::\Iana"'er ~Iount E:6mbla Colliery, lOth January, 1902.-Sir,-I have the 

honor to direct your attention to my letter of the 14th ultimo inquiring what procedure you intend to 
a opt to a\·oid in future the po. sibility of any such unfortunate occurrence as that connected with the 
accident to the brother Big(Yers in the :::\Ionnt Kembla Colliery; and to request that you will be good 
enouoh to let me know at your early con...-enience, what arrangements you have made, or propose to 
make.-I ha>e, &c., -~ -~· ATKL- ox, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines." 

4~ ,, And then on the 25th of February, five or six weeks after that again: 
·"William Rouer , E q. ~Ianarrer, ~Ionnt Kembla Colliery, 25th February, 1902.-Sir,-I regret to 

learn that a yet nothin"' ha bew done at your colliery for establishing some system of knowing 
whether all the workmen ha...-e left the mine. The matter, as you know, was first mentioned to you 
by . Ir. owan in the month of Iay last, and having regard to the accident which took place to the 
bro her Bigrrer on the 21th ... -o>ember last, when they were unfortunately left in an injured condition 
in be mine or orne hour , unknown to the management, it appears to me that the necessity for such 
a r · '!lllation ou,.ht to appeal stronaly to you. I also regret the attitude which you have taken up by 
n~lec ino o an ·wer any letters addressed to you on this subjectj and I shall therflfore be compelled to 
eek an early interriew with you in regard to it.-I have, &c., A. A. ATKINSON, Chief Inspector of 
'oal Mine .. , 

-t 9. Your Honor ee the last paragraph. 
4 0. MR. ·w ADE.J That i explained on paae 40 of the I nquest. 
491. IP- BRG 'E ~- IlTH.] Yes, I have got a note of that. I will refer your Honor to that, so 

th t you may read hem torretber :-
I do no belie>e that I an wered the letter that ~Ir. Bruce Smith referred to this mornin~ . 

Durinrr the time that I receind those letters from l\1r. Atkinson, the District Inspectors woulJ 
Yi i he mine (- Ir. Rowan and )lr. Bates), and I mentioned the matters referred to in the letters 
o hem. I u~ to tell them tLat I had oot the letters from Mr. Atkinson, and they used to ask 

me what 1 propo d to do; and I would tell them ; and they would say, 'Well, if you do that, I 
ill be only too pleased to mention it to )Jr. Atkinson.' I therefore took it for granted that, as 

they sai they would do that, I had no need to write. It was not done out of any disrespect." 
92. "\\-ha we sa-ris thi that the correspondence shows that, on the 14th December 1901 his 

• ' l 
a en · o_n was di~ec eel o a c~rtai~ thin a; t~ere w.as ~o answer j nothing was done: on the 15th of January, 
190:. h en ton was arram dtrected to 1t; notbmg was done j on the 25th of February, which is two 
moo h a ter hi a F-ntion was fir·t directe , be has to be written to again, "I regret to learn that nothinrr 

-been done at :our ·olliery. &c.' 
0 

L 3. HI H _-OR.] Ye . The e letters iipeak for themselves as to the dates. But with regard 
to the r le er ba of the 13th of :May, i there anything to show what was done about the' Davy lamps. 

4q_ fR. W _ DE.] Hi own evidence. 

-L!-5. [p_ E HTH.J e admitted, I think, that the Davy lamps were in use at the 

His e\'idence was that thPy adopted the same lamp for 

It will appear in the notes 
498. 
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. 498. MR. BRUCE MJTII.J I will look LhaL up, your ITonor, Lo show you that Lito Davy lamps 
were m use up t~ a very late date, notwithsLanding Lho correspondence ; aml Lh correspondence was never 
answered-that 1s my point here. 

499. HIS HONOR.] Well, where does that appead 
500 .. MR. BHUCE S:v.I:ITH.J He admits there on page 10 of the fnqu ost, and crives his reasons for 

not answenng these letters. b 

501. HIS HO OR.] Is that one of the leLters you spoke about then~ 
502. MR. BHUCE SM ITH.] Yes, your Honor, I am referring to all those 1 ttcrs. 
503. HIS HONOR] That would appear in his evidence to you-what loLLers he referred to~ 
504: M_R. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, I think it would. That is on page 39, the last paragraph, the 

cross-exannnatwn by me. 
"The system of tokens was established about two or Lhree months aero. I received tho 

letters which you have just read to me from Mr. Atkinson, the Chief Inspecf.or of Min s, dated 
14th December, 1901, 15th January, 1902, and 25th February, 1902." 

505. These two men Biggers-one had had some coal fall on his leg and it was broken; and w bile his 
mate was away; and he was left there foe some time. 

506. HIS HONOR] It is the Davy lamp letter that I was asking about. That refers to a later letter. 
. 507. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] This refers, your Honor, to the correspondence about Biggers and 

h1s mate. 
508. HIS HONOR J On the face of it that correspvndence shows a neglect to reply; and Mr. 

Wade has referred me to a passage in which it is explained; but in the Davy lamp matter the leiter shows 
nothing wrong at all, merely that a letter was written about substituting something for the Davy lamp. 
Can you show me something about that? 

509. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] On page 39 Mr. Rogers says: 
" We have the same kind of safety-lamp in the mine now, since the disaster, as they have 

at. Helensburgh and South Clifton. Before that, for examining, we had the old Davy lamp. 
There were otbers in the store which I do not know the name of. They had never been usecl. 
They had been there two or three years. I do not think they were bought in consequence of 
the letter you have just read to me from Mr. Atkinson, the Chief Inspector, in May, 1808, which 
I believe I received." 

510. But that does not gi.Ye the date when they ceased to use the Davy lamp. 
511. HIS HONOR.] "Since the disaster "-that means this disaster, I suppose 1 
512. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. 
513. HIS HONOR J So that, up to tho time of the disaster, they had the Davy lamp 1 
511. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. 
515. MR. vV ADE.J It does not mean up to the time of the accident at all. 
516. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] At this stage I am opening to you, it is hardly right for my friend to 

say what it means. 
517. HIS HONOR] You say, Mr. ·wade, then, that this shows that up to the time of the disaster 

they used the old Davy lamp for examining 1 
518. MR. WADE J No, I do not. That is taken down in this form, not question and answer, and 

it is misleading. 
519. HIS HONOR.] He says: 

"We have the same kind. of safety-lamp in the mine now, since the disaster, as they have 
at Helensburgh and South Clifton. Before that, for examining, we bad the old Davy lamp. 
There were others in the store which I do not know the name of. They had never been used. 
They had bo:en there two or three years. I do not think they were bought in consequence of the 
letter you have just read to me from Mr. Atkinson, the Chief Inspector, in May, 1898, which I 
believe I received." 

I assume the lamp used at Helensburgh and South Clifton is a proper kind, and I suppose the letter of 
May, 1898, is the letter to which you have referred, Mr. Bruce Smith 1 

520. MR. BHUCE SMITH.l Yes. 
521. HIS HONOR contim~e~l1·eading.l "Dr. Hobertson sent these lamps up unknown to me." 
522. Well on the face of it, subject to anything that may be shown to me afterwardH, it looks to 

me as if that was 'the meaning of it : that they had the old Davy lamp in use up to the time of tbe disaster; 
and I suppose the very name "Davy lamp" shows that it is out of date. They are all called safety-lamps now. 

523. MR. W ADE.J It is a safety-lamp. 
524. HIS HO OR] Yes, the Davy lamp is a safety-lamp; but the lamp which Sir Ilumphrey 

Davy invented was called by his own name. 
525. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] There is something about lamps on page 4.1 :-

"I have seen men who were accustomed to using safety-lamps say that they pr ferred 
safety-lamps to flare lamps. I think the men at Kembla would prefer flare lamps, because they 
are accustomed to them. It depends on what sort of lights they have as to which gives the 
better light. I do not think the employers mtre which kind of lamps tho men use. There is a 
difference in the cost of a safety-lamp and a ilare lamp. A safeLy-lamp would cost ~tbout lOs. , 
and a flare lamp ls. I suppose if safety-l~mps were used the expe~se would fall on the o~pany. 
The Company supplied the dozen or etghteen safely-lamps wlnch we had befor t~10 d1saster. 
They had not been used. They were sent up by Dr. Robertson, and I was surprtsed to sec 
them because we did not require them." 

526. I want just to explain, in case it came up in the course of LhP; inquiry, with r gard to iggerH 
and his mate that some accident had occurred-whether he harl broken Ins I g or not 1 do not know-but 
it was brought under YJ:r .. Atkins~n's ~otice. An accident had occu~rcd, I undersL~ncl, at anoLh r colliery, 
and then the Biggers a[a1r occurrmg, It was sug~esLed to Mr. Hogors, among others, tha~ there should be 
some means adopted by which you could ascertam wheLher all tho men were ouL of ~he mme. 

527. 
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-:.7. II h ll _- n.] Th t , e m to be in the con·e ponclence : ?-'hoy were left three o~ £our bouts 
h ir in•un , . aml th 11 ~[r .... 'l..t ·in on write about the system bemg adopted to n.scertam when all 

'u In mine : and h would lik' to hear from l\Ir. Rogers about it. . 
_ [ 1•• lH' C E ~ll Tl:I.l In connection with these lamps, yo~r Honor sees 1~ the last 

..,1 • 11 \ t t m 'nt th _t l)l'. Hobert un had ent the,e lamps up; but he tltcl not know aony_t~J1ng about 
th u : n l h lid n t con tder they "anted them : antl then he sa1d at the end of that pa5 · I al":ays 
. n t;lt I r. 1' rt lHl b for~ I pu.rchn' nythinet tequired at the mine." I mean to say that those thmgs 
h \ t; t ... h !'. 

·):. •. 111 H _ · p ·l Y : befor that he fl)S : ' Dr. Robert on is my viewer j h e is immediately 
I don t quit e th materiality of that; !lSI ould not see it on 1\Ionday . 

. • Ir.. \L\DE.] I ·hall not t k'e any point about his bing confined or limited. I shall not 
uy t ·hnil' liti . 

:. , 1. :\[R. BRC E ~ITTII.) Ther" wa con·e pondence, your Hon?r, about the watering j that is 
in ExJibi 11, in h tir t lut ron pacre 9·' :-) l'oyal omnn wn ( 'ee copy tnpamgmph 485 ojthese notes). 

I lutl h·• l , onYer:;ation ,vith the hi f In<;pector, and he i reminded of it in that letter, Item No. 3: 
:en r 1 P ul 1:.-Gin ·ting nn h~mlnge road in pr ence of du -t, and necessity for strict observance of the 
ov l ule: I h, 11 be 1 '.\ ' d w hear from you on these matters." That is on the 13th of M ay. Then, 

your lion r will r m muer oal-Llu t w obtained and sent home to \Yoolwich 'l'esting Station, and the . , 
from \Y ool '' ich, and then ther< was a letter. 

;,~):?. HI-. ll _- h.] Do you ny, ){r. Bruce >.:mith, that that letter of the 13th of May was 11ot 
an wet l 

5 ~t~. )fR. 
- :3!. III ' under that that be did not get the b etter kind of safety-

Inmr · 
,, ·'· _ IR. BR"L- E y~IITH.J I ha>e pa, ~ed that point, your Honor. I am now on the question of 

hi- no , n ·-werin~ th corre-pondence. Your Honor "Will see it is admitted that he got those letters. On 
g: .i [ E h "bit 41 ]. there i , letter :-
. \\'m. Ro er.::, E~q .• Ian~crer :Jlount Kembla Colliery, ~7th September, 1900.- Sir,-With a view to 

havin a mple of coal-Llu t collected and ent to England for testing from your colliery, I am sending 
le er addre ed to you at the colliery, and hall be pleased if you will be good enough to keep it 

until I have an opportunity of eli cu · ing the matter with you at the colliery.-Yours, &c., A. A. 
_\.TKI.. os, hief In pector of Coal mines.'' 

.):) ·. And then, on the -lth of :Jlarch, page 9:3G, Royal Commission [Exhibit 41 J : 
\Ym. I "'er · , E q., Iana~er, _Iount Kembla Colliery, 4th M arch, 1901.-Dear Sir, - With further 

ret'r nee o the tin of coal-du. t, after solderino the lid will you kindly cause to be painted on 'Sample 
of co 1-du t from )lount Kembla 'olliery,' and consign it to Messrs. J. R. R eid and Sons, 412 Kent
str et, . 'yJney "Who ha>e kindly consented to pack i t for the Department. Enclosed are address labels 
for abo,·e.-Your:::o, u:c. }~ .. A . .ATKL. os." 

:l31. Then, if your onor "Will turn to paoe 7-1 of the Inquest, there is a letter of the 30th April, 
forwanlinrr to him he re ult of the te ts at \Yool wich. Mr. Rogers' evidence about that is on page 39 :-

"\\e upplied amples of coal-dust. They were not out of t h e mine at all. I had painted 
on he tin ' :1mple of du-t from the }lount Kembla Colliery.' That was true. That was collected 
from ou ide the mine at the tip, and was a fair sample of M ount K embla coal-dust. I got a 
le ter u te 1 3 th A.t ril, 190~, with reference to that coal-dust, which you have just read to me. 
Ire ·ei>e·l an Pnclo ure ·which showed :Jiount Kembln. dust to be 'Violent Explosion.'" 

:i3 . HI.' H _- R. l ·were any of those letters answered~ 
53 . :JIR. BH -cE ')f!TH.J Teere is no evidence of any answer to that letter. 
5-lO. HI · H - _- R.] I there any evidence that they were not answet·ed ~ 
-Hi. .lR. RC E . ·~liTH.] Yes, parre -10. (:Jlr. Bruce 'mith then read that portion of Mr. 

R ~er · e,·i nee which is quo eel in paraaraph 491 of this transcript). I think, your Honor, now, that 
th en e I ha ·e oin.:n you . upplemented by some evidence by Mr. Atkinson as to the way in which tho 
ven til ion wa · ho vn on the plan--[ lntPrrupted.l 

.14:?. HI H()_~CJR.] .Ju. t forrri,·e me, ~Ir . Bruce • 'mith , I do not see any evidence with regard to 
hi ]P t r abo t l ~> Da..,.y lamp a · to nerrlect to reply. As I said before, the other letters about the 

hriJ her Bi~~ r- : p - ior them~el ves; there was a neglect there-subject to explanation, of course. I do 
o mP n an hin~ blnmal,]e . 

.J~3. : f r. I;R C E :.\liTH.] 'What is the elate of the letter about the Davy lamp ~ 
-1:. HI HJ_· R] The fir,t letter, on parre 9~5, 13th :.\lay, l 9 . I understood that yourelied, 

i h re,! r o l a . not merely on the fact that he continued to use the old Davy lamps, but also that he 
n •lee P 0 answer th le er ; but I ha,-e not seen any evidence yet, or at least I have not remarked it 

e ii I have n it dealinu wi h the point of his neglect to answer that letter, which was a letter certainly 
c lin" or an an wer. I . ays. ''I hall he plea ed to hear from you on these matters." 

5~5. _ IP.. BRC 'E . .)11TH.] Your Honor sees at the foot of page 30,speaking of the lamps, b e says:
I do not think they were bought in consequPnce of the letter you have just r ead to me 

rom _ Ir. _ tkin on. the 'hie£ In pector, in _Jay, 1 0 , which I believe I r eceived." 
5! . Tl n on the e.· a"P, he ~ay · :-

.. I do no be ie' e tha I answr·rerJ the letters that ~Ir. Bruce Smith referred to this mornina.' 
HI.' HI _ ·or~ .J J mu t take it thr·n that that refers to all of them 1 ° 
.IR. HI' -cE .·_rrTH.J. Ye, hc:cause ~ had read them to him. I have just said, your 
h, ., irl nc , o~£·lher v. 1 h orne oral eVIdence by )[r. Atkinson, will really make my case. 

HI. H 1 _- H. Th ·n. here are no further passarres that you want to refer to 1 
BP • .... E . liTH.) ~-o, your Honor. I am going to add two further heads or throe to 

. a. cl t1 e it~m, are copied in t_he. state~ent gi \·en in paragraph 336 of these not~s) ; 
a cl. Ir. _ ·1 n 1dence "Ill be Vf.:ty hort-1t IS only JUHt to supplement something where ( cannot 

he e' "d nc . 

MR. 
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MR. ALFRED ASHLEY ATKI ON wn.s sworn, o.nd exnminr.tlnH unuor :-

11
551. HIS HO OR] Q. You arc Chief Inspector of oal .MincH in New f-5ouLh Walos 1 A. 

your onor. 
f:l, 

5Rc:l E . . . Cl · ,.r 
• u_.:.J. 

1 XC£m~nalwn - tn- W!f b.f _MR. DRUCE SMITTI.] (J. T wnntetl to ask you Jirflt n.hout the 
exarrnnatlon of wast s ;-you are familiar with, peci:tl H.ule 8 are you not which rec1uircs safety- lumps to 
he used for certain purposes, does it not~ A. Yes. ' ' 

553. Q. What are they? A. In making the inspection of places brfore the workmen comlllence. 
55~. Q. That rule is, :'The_ fireman shall, within four l1ours immediately before tho commencement 

of each shift, carefully ~xannn~ w1th a safety-lamp the whole of tho workingf:l, faces, and travelling roads. 
He shall ca'7se to be wntten with chalk the date in every working face so examined, o.nd if, in his opinion, 
any danger 1s apparent, he shall cause a dang( r signal to bR put up, beyond which no unauthori~.>ed person 
shall on any account pass until tile said danger is reported to the overman, under-manager, or Manager, 
and removed." 

555. HIS HONOR.] There is a distinction there between workings and faces. 
556. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes; working-places and faces. 
557. HIS HONOR.] It does not say "working-places." It says "tho whole of th8 workings, facefl, 

and travelling roads." And then he is to "cause to be written with chalk the date in every working face." 
558. MR. BRUCE Sl\H'l'H.J Q. ·will you just tell His Honor what, in your opinion, is the 

distinction between those~ A. Well," working-face" I take to be a place which is actually at work day by 
day. A face may bP, the face of a place which is temporarily not at work. 

559. Q. The" face" is really the front of tl1e coal which you are crettina? A. Yes. In the extreme 
end of a gallery is the face. b 

0 

560. Q. And the word "workings" you take to mean the places at which the work is going on 1 
A. Yes. 

661. Q. Is that the general understanding of the meaning of those terms 1 
562. Mn. WADE. J Mr. Atkinson is giving an exposition of the meaning of a legal term, a term in 

a statute. 
563. HIS HO OR.] I take it that it is a technical word, and Mr. Atkinson is giving his opinion. 
564. 2Y.rn. BRUCE SMITH.J Now, is it as necessary, in your opinion, to examine those faces which 

o.re temporarily idle as it is to examine those in which men are working? A. I think it is equally so. 
565. Q. And to examine them as often 1 A. J!Jach shift. 
566. Q. Now, with regard to the wastes; you say it is just as necessary to examine the standing

places as it is the working-places ;-I want to ask you now whetber it is necessary to examine those places 
with a safety-lamp~ A. Are you referring to the standing-places or the waste workings 1 

567. Q. I will call those wastes, and the others working-places and standing-places~ 
568. HIS HONOR. J If you would use the word goaf, then I do not think there could be a 

mistake. A goaf is an old worked-out place, and "standing-place" is an expression that has been devoted 
to a temporarily disused working-place. 

5G9. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. 
570. Q. What I want to know is this : The working-places have to be examined with a safety-lamp, 

have they not? A. Yes. 
571. Mn. ·wADE.] Q. Do you mean that, Mr. Atkinson, as an absolute rule 1 A. According to 

Special Rule 8. 
572. HIS HONOR.] That is, before the men go in- before the commencement of each shift 1 
573. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] Before the men go in. 
57 4. Q. You think the standing-places ought to be examined also ;-should they be examined with 

a Rafety-lamp 1 A. I think so. 
575. Q. Now, oucrht croafs to be examined with a safety-lamp, in your opinion 1 A. Yes, certainly. 
576. Q. Wonld y~u c~nsider it good mi~ing practice, :vhen work~ng-places and standing-place~ are 

examined with a safety-lamp, to go in and exanune a w~ste w~th a flare hgl:t 1 A. No, I_ should not .. 
577. Q. Do you think that ought to be allowed m a mme-to examme a waste w1th a naked hght 1 

A. No ; I think it should be done with a safety-lamp. 
578. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] I should like your Honor to note paragraph 7l of the Commission's 

report. . . . 
579. Q. Now, I want to ask you a question about Ll~e standmg-places: W~ll you tell h1s_ IIo_nor w_hy 

it is ~1eeessary to examine those places as well ~s the w~rklng_-pla_ces? A. We~l, m case of a mm~ m_wlnch 
inflammable gas is known to be given off, the ~ntake a1r, wh10h 1~ conducted mto any tPmpora~·1ly 1dlo_ or 
standing-place, will also necessarily haYe tO go l~tO the rlaces WhlC~l ~ho workmen ~re OCC~pymg du~wg 
the shift; and, if any fire-damp is given off, or If there 1s any bratttce m the faces wh10h requires aLtentwn, 
that can only be done by regular inspection. . 

580. Q. Now, you gave evidence to ~he effec~ that, four days after the exploswn, Y?U found, on that 
No. 1 heading, an accumulation of gas, wh10h, I tlunk, measured up to about 10,000 cub10 feet 1 A. es; 

some thousands of feet. . 
581. Q. Now, presuming that that accumubtion ha.cl taken pl~ce befo:e th_c cltsastcr, ::mel had ~ot 

been discovered, what would be the danger of that? A. ·well, ~ portwn of 1t 1mght h_avo been carne~ 
along with the air current from those places to the other worlnng-pluccs o11: th return stde of those parti
cular places--carried round the working-places in which the men were workmg. 

582. Q. Now, the top of tho No. l heading is where you found tl1e l 0,000 feet of gas four do.ys 

after the accident 1 A. Yes. . 
583. Q. Of conrsr, tho ventilation was not in go~d on1er? A. No; 1t w~ deranged. r; 

584. HI. • IIO OR. J Q. Where were you sLa.mhng w hrn you l1ct cted 1t? A. About 4 or D yards 

on the ontbyc side of the last cut-through. . . . . 
585. Q. I mean was this 10,000 cubic feet of gn.s ent1rely w1Unn the standmg-place? A. Yes, your 

Honor. 
586 . Q. It was entirely within the fence which is placed to keep people from the standing-place 1 

11. So I understand, your Honor--yes. 
587. 
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A. Quite so; yes. 
first with the air 

the >entilation and brattice were working in 
might be a discharge? A. There might be a 

no accumulation in an one place 1 A. No, your Honor, there should 
not, if th ventil tiou arr, n~ement were in perfect order. 

-.-. (?. B t pa:t of the examination, I uppo e, is to see that the brattice is in good order? A. 
: tb~ti· 

'. (J. _ nd unle> he went into the tanding places he could not be sure whether the brattice th ere 
w lor 1 r ~1. ... -o: he could not. 

0 I. _lR. HI C 'E • '::\liTH. J Q. .,. ou he!lrcl the evidence oDfr. Rogers, and you have read it since; 
r l th e,·idence of ::\Iorri on at all e,·ent. 1 A. Ye . 
-, . (,. _\.n you hPard him uy that be did not examine that for a considerable time 1 A. Yes . 
.1 ••. HI ( ~- R.J )Ir. Roaers al o spoke about it. He was quite aware that there was no 

ex minn ion m, I . 
. _IR. BR - E • :\IITH.J Y e. 

l. ()_ "\\- ll d you con ider that CYOod management of the mine, Mr. Atkinson ? A. No, I do not. 
J :.. (/ _-ow. \Yith re,.., r 1 to the lu t and the watering, what opinion would you express with regard 

o he e oi thin!! that exist d before the elisa ter? I want you to put the disaster out of your mind 
o.lto her, be u e it point a biN moral, and I do not want you to bring that in as an element in t ho 
form ion of an opinion a to the condition of thinas before the accident. You heard all the evidence of 

- e- a o the di -co•err of gas in that mine 1 11. Yes. 
(j. Ancl you heard ·~Ir. H.ogers peak of certain matters that had been brought under his notice ? 

(1. --o ·. in your opinion, suppo ing that that evidence is correct, do you consider it was good 
t -!O on wi h the fl· re-ligh , and to take no greater precaution than was taken for laying the 

du- in ha mine 1 .1. \Yell, I think if ::\Ir. Rogers had a knowledge of the occurrences with reference tu 
- which ha,-e een ~iven in e•idence, he should have worked the mine with safety-lamps as a precaution. 

O::i. tj. _ n l wa- wa erin~ neces ·ary as well? A. Well, the principal thing in connection with the 
re•en ion i . plo-ion i o qet at the root of it, and that is, in the first place, to use safety-lamps to 
re•en any irmition t !:;' ~. • , far a. the f)Uestion of dust is concerned, it is a very debatable one at t ho 

1 r e : ime. yo r Honor, a to what . hould be done with dust. Certainly, where any shot-firin()' takes 
l i i \' ·r: en ial tha the waterina shoul be attended to; but to prevent the ignition of fi1?e-damp 

) u- . afety-lamp-. 
H -- R.j \Yell, of cour. e, you see, if that is the only precaution used, Mr. Atkinson, it 

m y bre k d You may alway~ ha•e an accident. You may have a defective lamp, or a man may tako 
a liher y i h i ar. I c~r"n i , or h If a dozen t.hin"'s may happen. 

01. \\-IT_-E .] Ye ; and an extra precaution in the event of a defective lamp causing any 
n oi r -'an pin the pr Pnce of du t would be, if practicable, to water the dust. 

0 . Hi 1 {( --oR.) There is no doubt that would be an extra precaution ; but that does not take 
r e1. ,· .!h. 

0 . ::\IP..- BP - E . :\IITH.] Q. As a matter of good management, you think that one or other 
·e h en done, and you think that the safety-lamp was the be ter precaution~ A. Yes, I do. 

I . fj. Yo 1 ~ard he evidence, di<l you not, at the inquest, of the method spoken of for watering 
min k~ taken an~l tilled a cert in places 1 A. Yes. 

u 1. Q. IJo you co id ·r ha was a proper or even sufficient means of watering the dust in that 
.i. --o · i.: coull no be o. in that it did not touch the more dangerous dust which rests n ear the 

r n ·h id "'· 
1~. HI. H _ -, ~.] Q. In thi particular case I thought that you agreed that in this case the 

- rcinforcP 1 by a serif's of e>xplo,ions of dust 1 A. That is my opinion, your IIonor. 
13. l· _ n l I po · i folio v;, frrJm that tha if there had been no explosions of dust-if there 
o l: ·pi ion o ~a: - h • damaqe donP, the loss of life, would probably have been much less 1 

: i u) la\ b en quite local in i :; f~fli ct-. 
1 '. :;. I i o ollow from ha that the question of dust is an important one 1 11. Oh it is an 

o · I do no i h o in any way underc imate its importance. ' 
P.. '>~ - .. E._.lJTJf.l Q. You rn~~ht.explai~ ~r~ Hi~ Ilon.orwhatyonm~anwhenyousay 
1 1m 1 tll d I hl; .1. \\ ,.IJ, m tlH; /,rttt h Coal -:\I mrs .\ct, of wlnch what we ha ve 
II p:. ) tr I fon r, tl · only n·~ulation in force aL the pn:senL tiuw in rPrrard to the 

t i d It ith 'n (; I n) r·u],. 1:!. b 

GJ G. 
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Witne.9s-A. A. Atkinson, 22 July, 1903. 

616. Q. 'Vhat doe3 that provide roughly 1 
necessary when blasting takes place. 

A. That boo.rs more particularly on the precautions 

617. HIS HONOR. J Yes; I have read that. 
61 . WITNESS.] That is the only rule in which coal-dust is mentioned. 
6~9. HIS HONOR.] Q. When was that Act passed 1 A. In 1887. 
6~0. HIS HONOR.] But there have been new developments since then. 
621. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. But no new regulations have been made for the treatment of coal

dust 1 A. No new regulations. 
6~2. HIS ~0-NOR.J Q. Is it a part of the Act itself1 A. Yes. 
6.,3. Q. I thmk there bas been a development of the knowledcre of the dancrer of dust since then 1 

A .. Y ~s; and there have. ~een.' and there still are, great controversies
5 

as to what is the best way to deal 
with It .. One of the Bnt1sh mspectors, Mr. Hall, in his 1901 report, stated that in his district the system 
?f watermg the roads had been abandoned practically. He pointed out the particular necessity of watering 
m the presence of shots. On the other hand some of the Inspectors have reported whore the waterincr has 
actually stopped an explosion. b 

. 624. Q. W ~II, if the dust is watered it is no longer dust, and, I should think, could not produce 
or ass1st an exploswn.. I can understand in a mine that is all dry and where you have an immense quantity 
of passages to water, 1t would be altogether out of the question? A. Yes; impracticable. 

625. Q. That may be an element; but that it would be an advisable thincr to Jo where that feature 
does not exist seems .quite another question 1 A. Quite so. In some cases wat~ring damages the roof to 
such an extent that It causes heavy falls, and on that account it is not practicable. 

626 . .MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. And there ::.re cases, are there not, in which it has been shown 
that the explosion had jumped the watered places and still carried on through the mine 1 A. Yes; there 
is great debate about that, too. 

627. Q. We had a tremendous lot of watter about that which is all in the Commission; but the 
conclusion you arrive at is that here, if there was no watering, there should have been safety-lamps in use, 
from Mr. Rogers' knowledge of the nature of the seam, and the evidence of gas 1 A. Yes. 

628. HIS HONOR. J I thought that in this case the defence was that they actually did water ; not 
that it would bring down the roof, or that there was too much of it to do to make it practicable, or anything 
of that kind; but that they actually did it. 

629. MR. W ADE.J There was no suggestion on our part at all that it was necessary. 
630. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Does your Honor mean at the Inquest or the Commission 1 At the 

Inquest they began by contending that the emptying of those tanks was for the purpose of watering the 
road; but cross-examination showed that the primary and only purpose of that was to get rid of the water 
where it accumulated; and Mr. Rogers had to admit that there was no allowance to the contractor for 
watering at all, and that all the contractor was paid for was getting riel of the water as it accumulated. 

631. HIS HONOR.] That does not get rid of what I say. The passages you pointed out to me 
show me that the Company said, "vVe admit that we ought to have watered, and we did water," and then 
you, in cross-examination, sugges ted that they did not do that duty in a proper way. None of the evidence 
suggested that it was a duty that was not recognised as a duty. On the one hand there was an assertion 
that it was carried out, and on the other a. suggestion that it was not properly carried out. There is no 
suggestion that it was debatable whether it should be done at all. 

632. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Not if safety-lamps were used. 
632?. Q. If you prevent the ignition of the gas by the open lights, and presupposing that there is no 

accident such as His Honor suggested, viz., a defect in the safety-lamps or something of that sort, then the 
coal-dust bas no chance of being lighted ~ A. And if watering is done when shot-firing. 

633. :Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not know whether your Honor sees that the shot, itself, in 
sending out a tongue of fire, is a tremendous element, and the shock itself of the shot raises the dust and 
it ignites. 

634. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] In this very case the Commission say that the accident was the result 
of a combination of circumstances that nobody could have foreseen, an extraordinary aud peculiar 
combination of circumstances which all happened, in a singular way, at the same time to bring about this 
accident. Well, if you rely upon safety-lamps alone and nothing else, the time will come when there will 
be another combination of circumstances. 

635. Mn. BRUCE Sl\HTH.J Yonr Honor will see that there was an accumulation of gas up in the 
higher cavity, and it was only when the fal.l ~am.e to drive out the gas, and the tongue of ga~ travelled up 
tbe road way and met this open light, that 1t 1gmted, and t~e fire then travelled down and ht the body of 
the eras · but if there had been a safety-lamp there the acc1dent would not have happened. 

b 636. HIS HONOR. J If the safety-lamp had been ther~, and if there had been the third combination 
of circumstances that the safety-lamp was out of order, the acc1dent would have happened all the same. 

637. Mn. BRUCE SMITH. J All the evidence on these questions occupied some days. Of course 
it could not be crone into acrain before your Honor, but it is th ere. But the conclusion arrived at by Mr. 
Atkinson, whils~ adrnittin; that the watering of dust is s.till ~n the debatable stage, is that safety-lamps 
would be a practicable prevention, and would have been m tins case. 

638. HIS HONOR] I can quite u:HJerstand that. . . . . 
639. Q. But now, with regard to tb1s dust : Were. there, m the case of tins mme, any of the practical 

objections you speak uf-dancrer to the roof, or an excess1ve area of road way to be watered-to prevent the 
waterincr beincr done 1 A. W~ll there is a considerable length of roadway, and 1 think that the experience 
of waterin(l' si~ce the accident l;as been that the roof, although it fritters, and causes small falls of stone, 
does not p~event the watering being carried on on th~ haulage ro.acl s. . . 

640. HIS HONOR.j The evidence of the mme people 1s that 1t wa~ not a d~sty miDe, and that 
there were very few pla0es that were dust!, so I thou(l'ht; I mus_t re~d the evi?ence agam.. . 

64:1. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You have been to Lhe mme smco the disaster and smce the watermg 
has been carried on 1 A. Yes, I have. 

642. Q. There is a complete system o~ watering carri d on now ~ A. They are using tanks with a 
circulating pump travelling round and spr~ymcr wat~r. . 

643. There was a complaint made s111ce that It was affecLmg the roof, and when you were Lhcre you 
had it shown to yon 1 Jl. Yes. 
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· ')[1TII.J Q. If lamp were not u ed m that mine, Ir. Atkinson, was not 
i ~ in your opinion ne ''ary 1 .I. Pre'uppo ing that Mr. Rogers knew the nature of the seam and 

upposing there is ample excuse for his not using 

I am takina the case of a mine in fact worked with 
0 

RT- 'E : __ liTH.] I ee your Honor' views. 
f ty-b.mp were not u ed, oucrbt the roads to be watered 1 A. Well, it would be a 

c i e which h ne\· r occurred in any mining district. 
-h r-t water the ro d and not to have safety-lamps 1 A. Yes. 
Hl _- R.l Bu that i._ what was done here. Ac; I understand i ~, what was done was 

r u ,J to ·l_ umul te in certain places in the mine, and it had to be taken out. A contract was 
wi h a m, n to take thn. water and di~charcre it in some place where it would run out of th e mine. 
t w - t ·en of tb, t fact to water the du ty part of the mine, and the dusty parts of the mine 

~-. ere l. 1h. t i- wha I thourrhc w, s the ffect of the e\·idence that I had my attention directed to 
o l y. n nc,w _ fr .. \ tkin~on come.- and ay that the watering of the dust was a very debatable 

ppar ntly h doe'i no . y that Mr. Rorrer was at all to blame in not doing more; and the 
o. m1 ton ern to t ink ha up to that time }Ir. Rogers was not at all to blame for not using 

·I. mp" nl hou~h it v-oulJ h n! been better if he had. 
I R. BRC E · _ UT H. J \Veil. of course, I am only asking Mr. Atkinson now on what he calls 

W A fl E.l There is no evidence that it was a gassy seam. 
H _-I R.] There i:; the eviuence of a previous }Ianager. 

G6::? .. lR. ,-_ E. J A · !!'1:--y' . earn i a distinct technical term; and his evidence was not that 
be knew i· ro 'l ,:. ''Y :un, b 1 ·I knew that it was a seam that produced gas." 

663. HI H _- r n.] I did not know that that had a technical meaning. I took it to mean that it 
w m 'j t di l roduce gas. 

!. . fR. \L\J>E Tl \ i no a ga ~y sram. 
65. • f P.. I' R l- 'E . liT H.] Q . . Ir .• tkinson, has that term " gassy seam " a technical meaning? 

.L I i . : e.- r • ~ion has ever been defined in any technical book that I know of. 
IIO.-OH.) In pr..ra!.:'raph !I of the Royal Commission's R eport there is a statement by 
· rmer . f na!.' r of the mine :-

1 

a.: ha • f r. Ro~f'r knew that. I put that as a matter of fact, not 

671. 
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671. MR. BH. CE Sl~UTII.J Q .. If you know it was a h1inc that gave oif gas, would you consid r it 
good man~gement to go on w1th that nnne wiLhont s;1fety-lamps1 A. N 0 , J think not. 

67 "" · Q. You bad no power of o:cl ring safety-lamp~:;1 A. No. 
673. Q. You w~re ~bsolutely WithouL powcd A. cs. 
674.. (J. You sa1d If you were managing that mine, wilh that knowl clg you would have us cl 

safety-lamps 1 A. Yes. ' 

675. Q. Whether Y?u would .have watered in addition you ar not prcparccl to say 1 A. No. 
. 676. Q. But suppo.smg you dt~ ~ot use lamps, would you have thought it necessttry to wt~ter LhaL 

mme 1 A .. ~ e~l, tha~ bnngs a conditiOn of things which l do not know to exist in any counLry, and, 
therefore, It 1s 1mposs1ble to say what I would do. 

677.' HIS HONOR.] Q. Very well, then, take what was actually existing her , which you say was a 
state of thmgs that Y.ou do not know to exist anywhere else. The state of things which actually exist d 
here was that they did water the surface of the roadway, not the walls and the roof, and they did not use 
safety-lamps ;-was that good management 1 A. o, your Honor, iL was not. 

678. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I will put it in another way: if they thought iL necessary to water 
t he roads, ought they not t~ h.ave used lamps 1 A. I think they ought to have used safety-lamps. 

679 .. Q. Now: there Is .JUSt one other question, with regard to Lhe northern side of the goa£-you 
heard Mornson adm1t that there were four or five openings there 1 A. Yes. 

680. Q. Will y~u explain .to. His Honor the course which the air took along that northern side, 
preparatory to expressmg an opmwn as to the propriety of those openings 1 A. [Witness explained the 
course of the ventilation on the colliery plan]. 

681. HIS HONOR.] Q. I suppose air becomes return air after it has passed the last naked lights 1 
A. As soon as it has passed the last working-place. 

682. Q. It may even then pass naked lights 1 A. Yes. 
683. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Now that air passes along the northern sidfl-there is a scale from 

that split? A. Yes, the greater portion of the air is diverted into the working-places, from os. 90 to 101 j 

a scale of air travelled along the 5th Right rope road. 
684. Q. Why is that scale taken along there? A. In order to ventilate that road. 
685. Q. That is a rope-road through which the coal that comes down from these faces (90 to 101) is 

carried out of the mine 1 A. Yes; the haulage rope comes entirely round that 35-acre block. 
686. Q. And the coal, as it comes down from these working-places, is put on to that road 1 A. I s 

put on to t hat rope on the 5th Right. 

there. 
687. Q. So that that scale ventilates that road along which horses go 1 A. No; the workmen engaged 

688. MR. vV ADE. J There are no horses on that road. 
689. [ Witnsss ju1·ther explained his evidence on the plan. J 
690. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. As a fact, you saw those openings 1 A. I saw some of them. 
691. Q. You beard Morrison admit there were four or five~ A. Yes. 
692. Q. I ask you, is that proper mining management, to allow openings from a goa£ into an inlake 

air-way 1 .A. Well, in the first place, you must have regard to the requirements of General I ule 1, which 
says, "The intake air shall travel free from all stagnant water, stables, and old workings." 

693. Q. Now, apart from the question whether it is a breach of the General Rule, which is for His 
Honor to determine, in your opinion is that good mining management 1 A. No; it is not good management 
to have no stopping between an intake and a goa£. 

694. Q. They ought to have been stopped up, in your opinion 1 A. Yes. 
695. Q. Built up 1 .A. Yes. 
696. MR. WADE.] Q. Do you mean air-tight, Mr. Atkinson 1 
697. HIS HONOR.] Could it be pointed out where these are 1 
698. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It. is admitted that they are on the northern side. 
699. HIS HONOR.] But if they were past the place which was pointed out by Mr. Atkinson 

where there is a split, one portion of the ventilation going to the men in the working-places and the other 
down the 5th Right rope road to the No. 1 Right retum air-way, then anything coming from the goa£ 
would not aet into the workings at all. 

700~ WITNESS.] I see what you: Ho_nor means. ~here ~ero no working-places on the_i~take side 
of that air, except when they were workm.g I~ the 4th Rtght p~llars. These tw? currents JO~ned here 
[indicating on the plan], and went down th1s a1r-way to the 4th Htght, where the men were workmg. 

701. HIS HONOR.] This air-this red air, if I may call it so-seems to be all return air, because 
it goes to no workings. . . . . . 

702. WITNESS.] It went into these workmgs here [ ~nd~cat~ng the 4th R~ght] when they wcro 
working. 

703. HIS HONOR. J Q. How 1 A. It would come along her~ [along the 5th Rig~1t rope road to 
the junction with the No. 1 Right . travelling 1·oad, the~b down the travellmg 1·oad to the 4th R~ght rope road], 
and be conducted into these workmgs here [the .fttl. R~ghtl . 

704. MR. WADE.] Q. Did you see that ;-can you swear that 1 A. No, I d1d not. 
705. MR. WAD E. J I object to the evidence altogether-random s~atements. like that. 
706. 1\fR. BRUCE SMITH.] It is not a random statement: I.Wlll prove It. . 
707. HIS HONOR.] What you ~ave said, Mr: Bruce Sm1tl~, IS that ther were ope.nmgs on the 

nor th side, from the goa£, into the intake a1r-way-that 1s to say, to a1r thaL went to the '~orlnngs. . 
708. MR. BRUCE SMITH.l And to places where men wPre constantly workmg and movmg 

about. h 1 · h h 
709. HIS HONOR.] It seem~ to me, ther~fore, t at, to rna ce out your pomt, you rnusL s ow t at 

there were connections on the intake stde o~ the Rpht. . . . 
710. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] This IS a st~te of Lhmgs that ex1sted for month~ b for Lh acc1dcnt-, 

and Mr. Atkinson says that during the Lime that It was so arranged men w re workmg h r at t he 4.Lh 
Right who would get that air. . . 

711. MR. WADE. J I ob.iect to Lhat, ~eca.use It Is no~ pro~ed. . 
712. HIS HONOH.] I will not take 1t unlel:ls there 1s evidence of lt. 

713. 
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_ UTH.] Q. ~\p:nt from that, wn it neces ary that that air should be left 
un nt in l i r ot b r r .1 on, .l. "o fnr a I know, men traYellecl along that road, and for that 

· it sh ul h,tv b tn ventilat d. 
il . <. ~\nd ~:pt pun' .1. 1> 

1 \Yh t would m 'n tnwl alonO' that road for 1 L The men who looked after the rope would 
th n\ll; · m of th workmen would trawl along that road. 
( This ,v, · u d a a tr ,·elling road wa it not 1 . . . 
)LR. W .\D E.] :'llr. Atkin on cannot ay tlmt. H . d?c not know It. _I take an ~bJection . 

.~: r. Br 1 ... mith i n w kin :Ur .• \tkin on about whether th1 IS u ·ed as a travelling road. The term 
· tnw llin

0 
r- l .. i · ppli l to place that m y be u ed a a tnwellinO' road thifl qu~rter, and nex~ quarter 

it i, not. Tb i 't th t it i- c lied "tnw lliug road '' on the plan does not necessanly show that It Is used 
"' lin _ r tl n w. 
11 . _ R Pl-CE ~liTH] Q. I · there any other road n.long there on which people pass but that 

n ! .l. _-o: it i' hauL rn road, primarily. 
11. (. ~\nd there i· no p in.! mn·ellin(Y road with it. a there i in these other places 1 A. No. 
I~ . <.. ' th t , nybo ly (Yoio<Y round there would have to travel along that road ? A. Unless they 

· n round the w rkin~ fac -. 
~~ l. 1 . \\- 11. th 'n, for that purpo e it wa nPce ar.v to keep thi air pure 7 A. _Yes. . 
1:!:?. 0. Th n, tor tho- two rea3on uppo ·iog it i - e ta.blished that work dtd go on m the 4th 

i_h , i- it l ruinin<> maoa~Pment to oive u chance of any impurities coming from t.hat waste to get on 
to th in \ ·e ir-w,n· _t. ~-o, it i' not. 

_ -o ·, y -ut· Honor, I will direct my attention to show that work did go on there, at the 
4th 1 _r., frit.n I ut m to the proof of it. 

1:?1. _I~. WA E.] I did not ay anything about the Jth Right. I said the 5th Right. 
1:!-. HI _- H.] Of cour·e, the reason why the impurities should not be allowed to get into 

ir-w y apply equ lly to a return air-way. Here i a re~urn air-\Yay in pink, used as a travelling road, 
a I peopl mu t g in~ alon..., bat. 

1'2 . )In. Bl - E :\liTH.] But there mu t be some return air-wfty. 
1'21. HI Ho_- R.] Y -. 
1'2 .. lR. P"C 'E ~liTH.] That plan i a copy of a mine plan, and it shows that (the 5th 

i
0

h ) an intake ir-way, and intake air-way are things which are specially recognised in the Special Rules 
a- hiu which h ,.e to be kept a weet a po ible · and if it could be said, as your Honor suggests, that 
be~.: u e men h ,-e to tr ,·el alon return air-way , therefore it does not matter if you turn an intake which 
h - one brou _h all the workino;·pbce into a further return air-way. 

I::! • HI H _- R.] That may be. You do not quite see my point. Taking the distinction 
be ween an in ke an a return to be that intake is air which IS going to be used by the workers, whilst 
the return air i • ir which will not be u eel at all, or only used by people going along the roads, then this 
bit oi 5th Ri_ht rope roa which you haYe pointed to ouaht to be a return airway. 

13 . :.\In. RC E ':.\IITH.] Then it ouaht to be treated as a return. They themselves, on the 
Ian, how it an int ke. _ n the Act of cour e, could be completely ignored, except as far as working
! ce- are .:oncerned by a ruine mana...,er turning all his ai r-ways into return air-ways, so as to justify him in 

J in" any bing he liked with hem hy merely colouring them red on the plan. 
131. Hl -, H -- R.] Ii you put your elf in my place, I cannot go and sn.y that a mining manager 

·- incompet n bPcau e air-fool air, W<! will say-has been allowed to be turned into an a ir-way, which, in 
r li y. i are urn air-way, but which, by somebody's mi take, ha been marked blne, as an intake. You 
ma ·e him re.- n·ible for ·ome bit of colourin(Y, which is going too far. 

13:!. :\IR. BR - 'E :\IITH ] :\Ir. Atkinson, in his evidence, says that be regards it still as intake 
air, i. it· c rried alon.., a ro cl alon..., which people tra>el; ar:d, if it is, as well, going to some pln.ce where 

ple are workin". Your Honor will ee, too, that I do not rely upon any one of these isolated instances; 
i ·- the cumulative effect of them all. \Yhen you are ...,oing to apply the question of competence to some 
on thin the einht eem to be all down. It is only by applying all my weights at once that the question 
is to be considered. 

133. I understan 11r. L eitch has !riven evidence on the working at the 4th Right? 
134. _lR. W A. DE.] I admit that they were working at the 4th Right until the last pillars were 

·en out. 
135. _I a.. BRuCE liTH.) I think the number of men was given. 
13G. _fa.. _\DE.] I think it ays six or seven men were working there. 
131. ~lr. BR - E _liTH.] It mir,bt be taken that ·way, as admitted. 
13 . HI H _- R] But I want to et the evidence on that. 
13 ~. (The e idence of - Ir. Leitch, age G/ 4- of the Royal Commission, was referred to, and it was 

foun h he name of ix m 'll were ui\·en as those of men who were working in the 4th Right pillars 
ithin a i ·w week o the di '1. er.] 

; -W. _ {P.. R - E - liTH. 1 Q. \'\ell a. uminrr that there were six men working there was it in 
~ ' ' mana"emen to allow tho,.e four or five openings from the waste into that heading 1 

'ommi ion, a plan &hawing how the 4th Right pillars were ventilated 

ho 

that was 
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74:6. Q. Do you remember seeing the ropol'Ls of the oxuminaLion of Lhe waste in Lho dopuLi s' book1:1 
when you were before the Coroner's Inquest- those that were on Lho buLts ~ A. I think I did. 

747. Q. You are not sure of that1 A. No. 
7 48. Q. You remember the deputies' books were in the Oourt at the time the Coroner was makin

0
" 

the inquiry~ A. Yes; I saw one of them. 
7 49. Q. You saw that th e report of the examination of the wastes was on tho butt of one of tho 

ordinary deputies' report books 1 A. Y os. 
750. Q. Wonld you call that rrood manacrement 1 
751. MR. W ADE.J. I. obj ect,o your Ho~or, to this. Mr. Atkinson is not trying this case. Your 

Honor has.to ~a.Y: whet~er It I~ good management. Your H onor has todecide on th interpretation of those 
rules. Tt IS d1stmctly mtrudmg on th e province of your Honor. 

75.2. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Atkinson is an expert. My friend's objection mirrht apply to all 
expert evidence. o 

753. MR., W ADE.J It does, ir: the interpretation of legal documents or statutes. 
754. HIS HONOR.] But I thmk he might give evidence as to whether a thing is good management. 

. 7 5,5. MR: WADE.] The rule. s~ys that a thing is to be done and pn t in a book ; and it is not in Mr. 
Atkmso~ s .provmce to say whether It. ~s ?ood managemr-mt to put it. in this book or in that book. He is asked 
whether It IS good management to put It m that deputy 's book, rather than in some book with gold lettering 
and leather cover, I suppose. 

756. MR. BRUCE SM~TH. J My friend seems to think that all Mr. Rogers bas got to do is to 
observe all the .rules.' and tha t .Is goo·d· manage ment; but. there are many things in coal-mining that a man 
has t? be exammed m to get his certificate,. and they are not mention ed in the rules at all. And the question 
now IS: Was he~ competent, or, as t~e sectwn ~a ys, wa s. he grossly incompetent, or grossly ignorant 1 

757. HIS HONOR.] What IS the particular thing you were asking 1 
758. MR. BRUCE I::)MITH.J I was asking whether it was aood manaaement to allow a subordinate 

to enter a report of an examination of tho waste workings upon t"'he back of a book intended for another 
purpose. 

759. Q. That is my question. What do you say to that 'I 
760. MR. W ADE.J That is begging the whole ques tion. 
761. WITNESS.] W ell, having regard to th e fact that according to the rule it should have been 

kept in a separate book, I think it was bad management. 
7i12. MR. W ADE.J Q. Which rule says that it should be in a separate book from the deputy's book 1 

A. Rule 10. 
763. Q. Does the rule say that ;-a separate hook from the deputy's book, as you say now 1 A. It 

says, "A book to be kept at the office· for the purpose." 
764. HIS HONOR.] Of course that is a question as to the construction of the rule, as to whether 

it ought to be for that purpose only. 
7615. Cross-examination by MR. WADE.]-Q. Did you ever supply a book for recording waste 

inspections~ A. No. 
766. Q. To any colliery in the Colony 1 A. No. 
767. And, I understand, you authorised, ol' th e Department auLhorised, these books that nre med 

for the ordinary reports of th e deputies~ A. vVell, I might say, in connection with that- [ Inten·upted. J 
768. Q. Yes or no, first of all, explain afterwards. h that so, that your Department authorised the 

issue of those books with words printed on them, "for the use of deputies" 1 A. I think I have a right. to 
give an explanation. 

769. HIS HONOR. J You have a perfect right to do that; but first answer the question, and then 
make an explanation. 

770. WITNESS.] Well, in connection with that matter, I might say that th ese reports are informs 
which are usually adopted in the Old Conntry; :tnd in order to have the legal authority for them, I suggested 
that the Crown Solicitor miaht be asked to say wh ether these form s might be used in accordance with 
certain of the rules. That 

0

was done, and afterwards copies of the forms of report under the Act were sent 
out to the several mtmagers with a request in order to have some uniformity, more particulady in reporting 
that they would adopt these report books. 

771. MR. W ADE.J Q. And they did 1 A. Most of. them did. . 
772. Q. Mount Kembla did 1 A. Mount K embla d1d after some time ; I do not know how long. 
773. Q. Do you want to make any qualification about that ;- did they refuse 1 A. No; I do not 

remember any refusal. I do not remember having received any communication in reply to the letter with 
the forms enclosed. 

774. HIS HONOR.] But, Mr. Wade, I thought the point of your question turned on the use of 
those words "for the use of deputies." . . . . . 

775. MR. WADE.] No; it is this : ~r. Atkmson says It Is bad mtmng management not to keep a 
special book for this purpose. Now, I ask him-

776. Q. Did the Department take any steps to suggest that the mines should have special books for 
this purpose? A. No. 

777. MR. vVADE. J Your Honor sees this: tha~ t?,e Mines Department did go so far ~s to send o.ut 
a book with printed words in "For the use of deputies ; but there was no form sent out m any spec1al 
book at all for the incorporation of the waste .r~ports. . 

778. Q. Now, yon got the Crow:n Sob~1t?r to prepare a. form fo r th e reports of dcput1es, or to 
authorise a form~ A. Yes; I sent cop1~s of. sumlar fo~·rn s useclm th e Old ? ,ountry. 

779. Q. Now, the rul es you had m. mi?d were Ge~e r~l Rule ~ 1 A. Ihat w:v:; one of them . . . 
780. Q. And the Special Rul e, whteh 1s now S~ec lfl. l H.ule lll the Mou~t K embla Rules, IS 1t not 1 

A. No. Tbe Rules which the Crown Solicitor dealt wt th are all unu.er the A ct. 1Ls If. 
781. Q. Are those what yon had in your lllind, ~t th e t1m c you us,ko<l . for th e.~ .books to he 

authorised General Rule 4 in the Acr., and tho ltule wlnch corresponds to pecml H.ule 8 111 the Mount 
Kembla R'ules 1 A. I had in my mind th e Rules in the Act. . 

782. HIS HONOR.] Q. Which one 1 A. General Hulc 4 of Lh c Con.ll\l111cs Act. 
783. MR. "WADE.] Q. That is General Hule 4 altogether1 A. Yes. 

7 4. 
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1 l. 1) ."' w, I a k you to an wer thi que tion, yes or no: Did you have in your mind's eye a rule 
rr · n l· to "p cial ·u ul 8 0£ th hlount F eml>ln. Rules 1 A. I do not know whether I had or not. 

rr d m r :~.rtil:ularlr to ieu ml Rul ±in the Act. 
1 -,. <... ~ · w you d~·aw n tli tinction b tween places men are to work in or to pass during the shift, 

ld tb ;; t h: t nr ill It' , • ou dr w n tron rr tli tinction; now, do you not. 
1 -.. ·. Hl II _ .] o..::pecial Hule 'do!:'s not peak of nn entry at all. . . 
1 1. '\lt'. \L E.] :So. ~enerul Rul 4, subsecLion 1, s1~eaks about tho mspect10n about a 

~.: rt~in tim' h i r the comm ncem nt of the work ; and then pecml B.ule 8 refers to. the same thing, 
p citie · th time four hour. and rri'e c rtt•in details. \Vhat 1 want to ask you now lS-

7 . (!. T,tkinrr ,en ral H.ule l, sub ection 1 :-
. _ competent per'Oll or competent persons, appointed by the owner, agent, or manager, 

for h purpo-e, shall, within such time immediately before the commencement of e~ch 
hift a· ball b tixed by p cial Hule made under this .A.ct, inspect every part of the mme 

~itu te beyond th£> t·'ttion, or e ch of the stations, and in which workmen are to work or pass 
durin~ tb·~t ·hift ·" 

now, y1u knew yourd.!if that tho- word in themsehes excluded standing-places 1 A. Ye~. . . 
j 1:).. ( • _-ow, I u ppo e ) ou know from experience that it is quite a common thmg m every mme 

to h ,-e c rtain pia s tandiurr idle any day of the week~ .A. Yes. . 
-~ . f). _\..nd th y may have a working-place on one side of them, and another workmg-place on the 

her ide l ~1. Ye . 
ll l. (j. id you e>er take any step to point out to the officials of these mines in the use of th~se 

tb< t, he i l ~ the - t won] of the B.ule, they were supposed, in your opinion, to inspect the standmg 
too J you "UYe tb£>m a ~eneml Rule:-" Inspect where men are to work"; but did you explain 

· ci l that you wante more done, or that more was supposed to be done~ A. Well, the question 
'' ne,· r rai -ed a' far a I remember. 

I.~- Q. I do not want that .: did you poinL it out or explain it~ A. No. 
i :3. (/. iu it e,·er ugrre t it elf to you ? .A. _r:r o. If I had been asked about it I should have 

e n pie >d to di cus- the question with ~Ir. Rogers or any other manager. 
~~ -L (1. r your own In pector ? A. Yes. 

HI ' HO_- R.] The fourth paragraph of the General Rule, speaking of what is to be recorded 
ection ay :-

" report specifyinrr where noxious or inflammable gas, if any, were found present, 
the condition of the \entilation, and what defects, if any, in roofs or sides, and what, if any, 
other ource of danaer were or was observed, shall be recorded, &c., &c." 

\\ell altbou"b he fir-t paraoraph does speak of the places "in which workmen are to work or pass during 
hift," yet the rea on of the thing, looking at what this examination is to be for, would seem to i,nclude 

mlin!r-place- • ell a othf'r places. 
196. 1\IR. \Y.A.DE.J _-o, for that \eryreason that no workman has any right to go into a place that 

l.S ndiog :-
'General Rule 6.-E>ery entrance to any place which is not in actual use or course of 

workin:-:> ami exten ion shall be properly fenced across the whole width of the entrance, so as to 
pre,·ent Pr'Oll inacl>ertently entering the same." 

I I. HI:' 110~-0R] Of course, a place may be dangerous without a workman going into it. 
19 . _IR. "A E.] _-o: if the rules are carried out properly, no man is allowed to go into a place 

hich i dan~erou becau ·e the deputy comes along in the morning and examines every working-place, or 
' ry pace alonrr ich v;orkmen are to tra\el; and if he finds it dangerous, he bars it off, so that men 

cnnnot ~o in ; and s n · men are allowed to go into a place that has not been seen before. 
i 0. HI.' HO_~ JR.] Yes, but the danaer may come to the men. 
00. )fR. "\\.,._\.DE._ But the rule pro-rides that once a man gets into a place, he is r esponsible for 
y of that place. The workman coming in new in the morning, after being away perhaps ten or 

hour:-, to a pi ce where the ret,rulations allow the use of a naked light, unaware of any danger 
·• mg, m·1.y c.1.u an PX lo-ion to him elf _: and so the Act says this, that before the workman goes in 

you mn t end round the d puty or fireman into e~·ery working-place not more than four hours before the 
mPn com in. an I it the deputy finds gas, he will remo...-e it; and then when the workman comes in th ere 
is a certificate h he place is safe ; and then the obligation is cast on the workman to keep that place 
.a· . . n l there is a further pron. ion tha~ the deput_y, during the course of the shift, has to go in again 
ancl in pect e'lch l ce where they are workmg or passmg. 

Ol. HI HO_ ~£ H.) In tl•e r·~-idence I was reading there was an instance given of one of the 
ayit.~ to one of the men. "If you had gone in before me, you would have had your h ead blown 

::mdina full of ga-... That, of course, was a place which he had examined. Supposing it 
tandinrr-p]ace wl ich he had not examined, then there would have been a quantity of gas 

s n ina here, and he would not Lave detected it. True, the man would not have gone there either; and 
he wo ld nr_, h vc been in the immediate danrrer of having his head blown off; but there would have 

he · ·hich might have come out to him. 
0:. .. IR, \L.\ DE.] I mirrbt explain that the conditions depend on the circumstances of the mine. 

r: min i known to b oivinrr off rras, then inspections should be made of every place with safety-lamps ; 
ii he in i- not r!i iorr off oa··, then if you do not inspect with the safety-lamp at all, there is no 

hPre. 
03. HI JIO_ -r R.] I wa, aomrr to a:-,k Mr. Atkinson some questions myself. I want to know 

h r: c ion i for, b cau,e i r·em;; to me that the main object of going into these places is to see if 
· ce ·, a l >·h . If tl1e brattice i, all ri,,ht, and the ventilation is working, any dischar,.,e of gas 
• rri l on. and may }-){! dr:tected elsewhere; it would keep on moving. b 

L .1 J!. BI~ · F . )11TH.) But if it were discharging, the management would not allow men to 
i r ·r \C i ation r.·as provirled. 

III~ 11 _-OR] If he does not go in, he doe·· not know whether th e brattice is in good order. 

[- 1 p.m. t e Inquiry .as adjr.,urned untillO a.m. next day.] 

23. 
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23 JULY, 1903, 10 a.m.-DL.'TRICT COURT, JUNG-S'l'RliJET, 1 'YDNEY.' 

Presr>nt :-
IllS HONOR JUDGE HEYDON, who waq directed to hold tho Inquiry by t.ho Minist r for Min s. 

Mu. BRUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. II. D. \\rood, of the Crown BoliciLor's Officr, appear d to conduct 
tho case on behalf of t.ho Department of Mines and AgriculLure. 

MR. A. A. ATKINSON, Ob ie£ Inspector of Coal Mines. 

MR. C. G. WADE, instructed by Messrs. Curtiss and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Rogers. 

MR. WILLIAM ROGER,', Manager of Mount Kemula Colliery. 

MR. J. GARLICK, Shorthand.writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and 
Shorthand-writer Lo the J nquiry. 

MR. ALFRED ASHLEY ATKINSON1 previously sworn, was furt.her examined as under:-

A. Yes. 
806. C1·o:;s-exctmination by MR. WADE (continued). J Q. Have you got your copy of the Act there 1 

8G7. Q. Look at section 4 7, General Rule J, anJ. subsection 1, and subsedion 2 ~ A. Yes. 
808. Q. Look at sub-section 2 1 A. That is as to inspection during shifts. 
809. (J. You see the Act provides, first of all, for an inspedion before the men go to work and then 

for a further inspection whilst the men are actually at work 1 A. Yes. ' 
810. Q. Now, you no Lice in subsection 2 you get those same words, "All parts of the mine in which 

workmen are to work or pass during that shift"? A. Yes. 
. . 811. Q. You will a~mit this, will you not, as a practical man, that the wording of the Act is 

chstmclly confined to workmg places 1 A. Yes; that is so. 
812. Q. And what you say is, that. the Special Rule 8 makes it perfectly general1 A. I think that 

is the correct interpretation, as far as I can understand it. 
813. Q. Now, look at the special rule with it 1 A. Yes. 
814·. Q. I want to ask you what your interpretation of "old workings" is as a practical man 1 
81!). MR. BRUCE Sl\IITH.J Surely this is the very question which my friend raised yesterday. 
816. Mn. WAD E. J Which l withdrew after your argument. 
817. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Yesterday I was asking Mr. Atkinson on a question of practical 

mmmg, and Mr. Wade at once took the objection that that was a question which you were to try. I 
differentiated that from finding on matters which invql ved the interpretation of rules, special or general. 
Now my friend is asking Mr. Atkinson what interpretation he puts upon certain provisions under the Act. 
I submit that is a matter entirely for your Honor. My question was one on practical mining. I do not 
see how Mr. Atkinson can come here and guide your Honor on the interpretation practically of the work 
of the legislature. 

818. HIS HONOR. J That is quite true, Mr. Bruce Smith. As a mere matter of interpretation the 
matter is for me; but, at the same time, I think Mr. \Vade is right, Mr. Atkinson having expressed a 
certain opinion, in calling his attention, which, of course, at the same time, is calling my attention, as I 
follow the matter as it goes on, to these rules, and their wording, to see whether Mr. Atkinson holds the 
same opinion. At any rate I find it of some assistance to myself at present, and I will allow Mr. Wade to 
ask the question. 

819. MR. W ADE.l J do not want to go beyond leaving the legal interpretation to your Honor, but 
the element involved in this inquiry is gross negligence; but the question may arise further whether a 
practical man or practical men may take different views of the interpretation of that, and if, therefore, that 
is gross negligence. 

820. HIS HONOR.l Yes, no doubt, Mr. Wade; but, to a certain extent, that practical man view 
is against you, because I can see no reason why there should not be an inspection, putting these rules on 
one side !1ltogether. If there were no rules at all, common-sense says there should be a.n inspection. 

8.21. Mn. W ADE.J I will show your Honor that even the rnles do not show tlns. 
822. Q. Now, take the word "workings" 1 A. Yes. 
823. Q. As a practical man, knowing the workings of collieries, would you use that word workings 

as applied universally to all workings 1 A. I think it is; but if I might be allowed to give some 
explanation--

824. Q. Yes? A. I should say that the word "workings" applies to the whole of the workings. 
825. Q. you mean the whole of tbe mine 1 A. Whether standing or otherwise. The words 

"working place," so far as I take it, being the present tense, I should say that that refers to a place actually 
in course of extension or at present working. 

826. Q. And you would not call the main air-ways part of the workings of the mine, would you 1 
A. Yes; certainly. 

827. Q. You would 1 A. Yes. 
828. 0. Yon are clear about that 1 A. I shoulJ. do so. 
829. Q. Then you see here Lhi~:; provides for the main air-ways, which are part of tho workings, being 

daily examined? A. Yes. 
830. Q. Look at Rule 10. Does not the Special Rule speak of th inspection of Lhe air-ways onco 

week? A. It does. 
831. Now, you see, you yourself, with all your exporience, have interpreted "working~" in contra 

diction to the express words of Sec Lion 10, have you not 1 A. Vv ell, I cannot H:ty that. l t 1 s a matter f 
interpretation which is not quite cleciclecl. . . " . , . . . 

832. Q. Now, J ask you, as n, pra.ct10al man, 1f tho word workmgs mclud s mam a1r-ways ~ 
A. Yes. 

833. Q. And those have to he clone evrry morning 1 A. Yes. 
83~. (J. How can you reconcile that with Special H.ulc 10, which Rp :tks of inRpecLing ma.in o.ir-w::~.ys 

once a week? A. J eannot reconcile it. 
835. HIS IIONOH.J Of courHe, it is only uy implicn.Lion LhaL they conflict each oLh r. They an 

ooth be done. They can be <.lon0 rlaily n.nrl t.hey can be dono w <'ldy. H3G 
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. . IR. '\Y. E. I ~~·but th que tionof nerrlioo nc involves_a qu_estion of ~uty. It isperfec~ly 
m wh· t. [to. _\ tkin n ~ay:;, that it i- o. duty to in pect th mam an·-ways dmly, an ~l the Spectal 

•w kh·.'' 
7. HI ii .T R.l ut you ee th rei no proYi,ion for r ecor_ding the inspectio_n under Special 

If. p 'i 1 Rule 2 doe nnt -n.y anythinrr nbout the recordmg, whereas SpeCial Rule 10 says 
·1 "tru r l rt of th , t t thereoi" i to be rntcrcll in a book to be ke~t at tl:e office. . 

·• . )11 \Y . \1 E.] .::'pe •ial P ulfl 9 proYides for the e~ndition of the 1nspect10r: under. Speetal Rul"' 
1· l'ul • i · th • m 1 ection, nntl pccial Hnle 9 pronde. for the report of the m spectwn, and that 

\Ill"\' ienrall'ul 4ofthe.Act. 
3. 1 _·ow. ~lr .• -\tkin on, I under-tam! )On to ay that whatever the in spection is before the 

m 1en~: "· )'lHI hould follow out the :;;anu~ in.spection d·urinrr the ~ourse of the shif~? A. Yes .. 
4 . ) .·ow. I -at p cid Hule ,, nnd ee about that. ~pewd Rule 9 <.leals, first of all, w1th tho 

· h r•port which i· made h£fnre the ·ommencernent of lh shift 1 A. Yes. 
41. ('.Then lo - t p ,., 64-, Royal 0mrni"ion, a· to the du_ty of the de~uty ~nd fi_rem.an :-"He 

h 1l fi.- d. n r- irrnal wh n and where nece ary, aml hall contmually, dunng lns shtft, mspect the 
rorkin_- a~:e ," ntl th t i;;; all? .J. \Yhich rule i.- that 1 

e. . It i · here "working face· .. ; it i narrowed down there to working-faces distinctly~ A. Yes; 
tha . 

! . (J. \\-ell. wh t do you ay about that~ If the man complies with S pecial Rule 9 he will still 
1 ,. t n p· rt of the work which you ay he ought to do~ .A. \Yell, it is rather involved-that rule. I 
do ot I r t 'nd to b abl to interpret it, but--[ lnt~rruptecl.J 

H. Q. I o k you thi · : \\-ould you, a Cbie f In~pector, complain, either under General Rule 4, ot· 
under .'p.-ci l I ul • , tb t a nnn had broken the proYi ions of the A ct if, during the course of the shift, he 
e~amin d working-he - only? 

!.1 .. In. R r E ~liTH.l Y ou mean actually working 1 
u!6 .• 1R. '\Y. E.] Q. \Yorkiorr-face . I take the words here in the Act? A. I think the rules 

i;:,ht ken t include f ce not actually in work . 
. !7. Q. o you think that Rule 9 mean. that: that" working-faces" means places being worked and 

ce not b IOC? worke l .J. Rule ' ay --[Int~rrupted. ] 
e. Q. I am tal kin(? of Rule 9, in p ction during the cou rse of the sh ift ;-Can you tell me that 

th ke it the duty of the ueputy to in pect the standing-places 1 A. It says the "working hces" 

"!9. Q. _ nu that i di tinct from the tandino-places? A. Yes ; and i t also says that be is to inspect 
be UOOr<:, toppiO!! . hm tice, and YentiJating appliance . 

"':'iO. HL H .-( R.l \Yell, it doe .·eem to me that this matter of the cross-examination bas 
e _imply a. q u, tion of the meanino of the words in thei r ordinary sense. I have to interpret these 
, and I mu interpret them in the lirrht of the circumstances, in the light of things generally known 

o _- · in mininoo and n t known to me : lmt, unles thet e is something special of tbat kind that Mr. 
·inson can point out to me to a· i t me, the mere fact that tbese things are in contradict ion to one 

noth r i- rr. rt>ly a m ter of interpretation. 
"51. \\IT_-£ '.'.] I can only point out to your H onor the paragraph of the Commission's Report 

which commf'nt upon the v~goene.- of Rule 9 . 
.... 5~. HI ' HQ_-QR.) Ye ·: I read that. They certainly seem to think that the condition of legis-

1 ion i un 'or una e. 
53. lR. \Y • .\DE.] They reit>r here entirely to , 'pecial Rnle 8, and they do not seem to have 

con id r · ' · i I Rul£' 9. .~ cial Rule 9 wa not brought to their attention during the inquiry. 
>!. Hr' Ho_-OR.J _~o doubt, they considered them all. 
55 . • IR. \\".\. E.] _·ow, I want to a k, l\lr. Atkinson, when was it that your attention was first 

·n o b • i ct-or, rathPr. your at Pntion wa<; drawn to the fact, was it not, at some time, that the form 
ril 1 in h d puti · b 10k: did not co\'er all you really wanted ;-is not that so 1 A. I have not 

1 it; i due cover all that I require-all that the rnle requires. 
56. 1 \\h ich rulP l .l. 'enPral Rule -t That was all that it was intended to cover. 

HI. H .• R.l \Yhat covers that 1 
.\IR. \\-_.\DE.l Tho e printed forms in the deputies' report books. 
H [" H _-OR.l Tho. e I have n0t seen 7 
• fR \Y • .\DE.J I ha\·e got them here (producing one). 
Q. Thn. i- the form, is it not, pre crihed J,y the Department? A. Y es. 
(. Ir. \\" acle hen tenderf'd the form, and it was put in and marked E xhibit No. 2. It is as 

follow , be wor • which are in print on the form beinrr shown in this copy in capital letters, and the words 
wn en in by the dP u y in ~mall letter~ J :-

"FOR:\I .·o .. -COAL ::\UNE.' . 
.:\IOL"T KE:\IBLA COLLIERY. 

GE. "ERAL RULE 4. 
REPOP.T OE L--p£ Tio.· REFORE CO:\n1ENCING WORK. 

AT .10 -. -T KD!BLA. l'IT OR TG ••• "EL. lJI 'TRICT OR DI. TRICT. EXA11I "ED: No. 1 Right. 
C ~LIE.- 'EIJ L- PECTIO.· AT!) p.m. o· LOCK 0- THE 6th OF May, 1902. 
I OR \.El THE •. 'DER J(,."EIJ, BEL"(, THE '0.:\-IPETENT PER.'ON (OR PER OXS) DULY 

. PP I. -TED FOft THAT PGR.PO: E, HA \'E CAHEFULLY IN PECTED (A.' HEQUIRED BY 
t.JE. '1::£!.-\L R -LE ~) \\'lTH A~ lr ked mfety-la.m p AND REPORT AS FOLLOW,':-

RO f' A. "D IJJE . :-. afe. 

IF A. -y OTHEn . OUitCE OF TJ..\ .• -GER :
A.·Y THER RE. lARK :-
TLIE OI-' • UK I. ·r; JU.l'OH.T :-G a.m. 

•mmr-: r.· I-.T!T "L fKEJJ .\FE1Y-LA\fP,''OR" "AKED LIGHT." 
BAROMETER, 
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BAROMETER, THERMOMETER, AND WATEl -CAUGE I OJCATIONH AT TIME 011' DE~ •g T :-

TlME OF DESCENT. BAROMETER. THEltMOMgTJ•:R. WA'J'J-:Jt.UAUOK 

--------~------~--------~-
9 p.m. 29·30 50 

SIG JATURE OF COMPETENT PERSON,-Francis Dungey. 

863. Q. And ~hat sets out this [the form was read] 1 A. Yes. 
(Initialled) W.R. G.L." 

864. Q. I s tlns what you say, Lbat there is a distinction between the inspection under the Act and 
under the rul e 1 A. Yes, I t hink so. 

865 . HIS HONOR.] Q. You mean under tl1e Special Rules and th General Rule 1 
866. MR. \VADE.l Yes. 
t\67 . Q. You remember seeing Mr. Rowan's report on Mount Kembla 1 A. Yes. 
868. (J. It_ is pa~c 2~0, Eo.:hibit_ 30, ~oyal Commission. It sn.ys hPre: " l examined the Report Books 

and found that. the colhery was cxannned 1n accordance with the Coal Mines H.egulation Act" 1 A. Yes. 
869. Q. I suppose you saw that? A. Yes. 
870. Q. Did it occu r to _yon then to point out that something more was wan Led 1 A. Well, it did 

not occur to me then, because 1n other reports Mr. Rowan says that ho finds that the Act and Special 
Rules were bein!:: complied with. Perhaps it is in the same report. 

8 71. Q. That is your explanation: that Mr. Rowan led you to believe from his examinations that 
the Act and Special Rules had been complied with 1 A. That is so. 

872. Q. Now, with regard to these face!'! of No. l Headings; you will admit this, will you not, that 
at the time of this explosion the brattice in t hat hcad in ,g was in good order 1 A. Prior to the explosion 1 

873. Q. YeH, just prior to the explosion 1 A. I think so. Yes. 
87 4. Q. And you will also admit this, will you not, that no evidence has come before you to show 

that there was any accumulation of gas in that No. l face 1 A. No; I have no evidence of that prior to 
the explosion. 

875. Q. And you have said this, have you not, that there may have been some gas in thD.t heading 
which could not be detected with the ordinary safety-lamp 1 A. I do not know whether I have said so; 
but I say so now. 

876. HIS HONOR.l Q. Well, it comes to this: that the ordinary safety-lamp will not detect gas 
if it is in minute quantities? A. That is so, your Honor. 

877. MR. W ADE.J Q. And this is recognised amongst mining men, is it not, that, for the practical 
purposes of safety, the ordinary safety-lamp is sufficient 1 A. Yes, it is. 

878. Q. That is showing 2~ per cent. only? A. Yes, it is. 
879. HIS HONOR.] Q. That is all it will show, 2} per cent. 1 A. Well, some authorities say from 

U, per cent. to 2~- per cent. 
~ 880. MR. vVADE.J Q. Well, up to only quite recently it would only show 2~ per cent. 7 A. 2 per 

cent. to 2} per cent. 
88i. HIS HONOR.] Q. And that is quite suilicient? A. Wall, under certain conditions it is 

dangerous. . . . . . . . . 
882. MR. W ADE.J Q. 8uppos1ng a man lR working at the face w tLh a na~ed hght, he lS safe lf 

there is 2} per cent. of fire-damp in the curre?t? A. Well, I can quo~e o~e autbon ty who says that 2 per 
cent. is safe with a naked light, but you requtre to be very watchful w1th 1t . 

883. Q. That is, you would want to keep your cu rrent going 1 A. Yes. 
88,1. (J. Well, if t he current is going, Lhen it is safe with 2~ pe r cent. 1 A. It is safe with 2 per 

cent. 
885. HLS HONOR.l I suppom that means that the current diminishes it below 2 per cent.1 
886. Mn. W ADh. l 'l'he curt'en t of ventilation. 
887. HIS HONOR.] The current of v:nti l aLi~n Lhat goeH throu~J: a mine pick~ ui: the discharge of 

gas. Jt bas anived, say, at:" certain poin~; 1t has p10ke~ up, say, sumuent gas to gl\' 1~ 2~ I:er cent. of 
gas mixed with air. Assmmng that tho dtHcbar~e of g~s IS a_t all reg_uh~r,_ the curre nt,_ as 1t arnves iherP, 
will arrive th ere so charged, and keeping the currrnt gomg w1ll not dummsh the quanttty unless you make 

more air. . 
888. MR. \VADE.l Q. Well, what is tho minimum reqUlrecll>y the Act? A. One hundred feet for 

every man, boy, and horse. 
· 889. Q. And t,be discharge may be a good many cubic feet, ancl sti ll tho current will dilule it 1 

A. Yes. 
890. Q. Ancl will do that all clay long: A. Yes. 
891 . (.).TakcthecaseofthcMetropohLn.n~ _JI.Yes. 

1
. 

1 
~ 

892. (J. 'l'hat is nearly alwn.ys ~iving. ~ff gas m_nParly every wonmg-p ace~ A .. cs. 
893. (J And the cu rrent there JB RulTwtent to d1lute Lllat d~y 1aft ~·day and k ep 1t safe? A.

1
Yes. 

894. Q: Whether the face of No. l was ex~minfld or not, i L t 1e a.t_r, ~o~s on paRL o. l o~ to L 1e m n 
· th t k' ~ placP .1nd there is aas comwbcr from o. 1 faces, 1£ 1t 1s traceable at all 1t would be m e ~ex - wor. 1~0.' , • . b • ?. 
traced m the ::td,1ommg- wodnng-place, would 1_t not . 

895. III8 IIONORl On the return sde! you mean 1 
896. Ma. WADE.] Yes, on the return side. 
897. A. J do not quite understand Mr .. v\Tade. . . . 
898. HT8 HONOR] Q. Tf gas comes mto that workmg-pla,ce It wtll he swept by the curr nt of air 

into thfl next workin~- place 'l Jl. YeH. . . . 
899. Mn.. w A. DK] Q. And if there is as h1gh as 2 per cent. mtxed w1Lh the air it can be detected 1 

A. Yes, if there is 2 per cont. or more. . . . . . . . 
900. Q. So that, if that was the condtt.J~n.of affaus on the early 1_11ornmg n~spcctwn, 1£ L_ho mf1.n hnd 

· d tl N 1 f 1 ttt went to the adJomma face on the rC'Lurn stdr, then, 1f gas waH belllg hronght 
m1sse 1c o. aces, J · 0 

• f 1 · 1 1· · · f ~ · y 
f th N 1 f nd there was 2 rwr cent. of it, 1t would be ounc m L 1 arJnmtng n.c ~ A. cs. 
rom e o. ace, a 901. 

27453 311-K 
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t 01. \ 1 '" 11 1' f the hrattice had been knocked down in tho face of No. 1 for a considemble 
•• tH l h 'd 

timt:, would not t h air current till take the <Ya:> on, if there was ~ny, t_o the p ace on t e return s1. e ~ 
..1 .rot \ltogeth r. Ther mi~ht b' an accumulation of n. mor cxploslVe m1xture left beyond the bratt10e, 

,md n t t h~ f·t~ '· . . 
1 ~ )~ c J \'" , : but a the air suck n.way portion of that, and carries it on w1th 1t to t 1e next place, 

you would 'till g t th mi.·tnr' of •Y ' in the aid .ti. Ye . . ... 
• v 3 0 .\ml you would detect that with tlw examination with the safety-lamp m the adJOmmg 

pi I .I Y t '. , 
1 lll II "SOl . ] (/. I may int rpo c here, on the same point, I suppose, of course the ventilation 

1.: ~ io!! on ~-hill t h men are not working there~ .1. Yes, your H onor. . . . 
• -> . HI~ li ) _- l . ] .,. et ther i that piece of evidence, 1~. \Vade, of a man gomg m to examme 

,\ fll , ·ml .·a ,·in~ to n of the men afterwards, "If you had been m before me you would have had your 
h l l bl ·n otr": ·I~ was tandin<Y full of 11aR.'' \Yell, if that is true, it show that the gas can accumulate, 
u t'"ith t'lllling the ,-entiln.tion 

ti. ~lH \'\ \ DE.l If that i true ; but that is a statement about a man who is dead. _The only 
t t m nt )t that ruture that i mnde by a man who i living, is that by Broadhead, and that 1s largely 
i cr lit I. H ron .:·:tid lhat Dun{Yey tokl him that ; but Dungey i::~ dead, and matters a re left in statu quo. 

I. (. Ther w this t b aid, if the brn.ttice is broken, if the ventilation is broken down, and 
th curr ·nt is then a lonrr w y from the face, then you may get gas near the face~ A. Yes. 

~ 0 IJ. If yon lul\'e tl; bratt.ice down, or if the brattice is a long way from the face, and there is a 
lou~ he hn~ 1 1 ·t that, and the current i. weepin<Y past that, then you might have gas beyond that in the 
Le· lin~ l .1 Y ·. 

IJ. But in thi a e the brattice wa · quite close to the face~ A. Within a reasonable distance. 
~Ir. '\\", J.e explained thi. evidence to His Honor on the plan of the mine). 

~ 11 I, The brattic came up No. 1 b ck headina, past that cut-through, within 3 or 4 yards of the 
f c f .1. -e . 

1 ~- 1! ~-ow in <Yiving your e,·idence to Mr. Bruce mith you aid this: "It i ~ necessary to examine 
t ndin=·plntt' where o-n.· i~ known to be <YiYen off''·l A. Yes. 

13. li Y u put in tho e qualifyin<Y words, did not you for a purpose, I suppose 1 A. Well, I think 
it i ~O()f l minin~ prac ice--[ I nt ITllplt·d.] 

1-t Q. '\\-ell, did yuu have any purpo e in putting those words in ~ 
15. ~[R. BR 'E ' liTH.] Let him an wer the question. 

91 . HI H _- R.] I under·tood that to mean" in a mine were gas wa::~ known to be given off"; 
not ' in a t ndin<Y-place where gas wa known to be given off." 

1 i. ~[R W .-\.DE.] Q. Which did you mean, either or both of them 1 A. In either of them it is a 
ood practice. 

1u. Q. Then if o-as i not known to be given off, do you say it is a bad practice not to examine a 
t ndin •-place, hu to comply with the word of the Coal 1\lines Act literally~ A. Well, to comply with the 
or ~ of 'eneral Rule -! it does not require you to inspect idle places. 

19. Q. uite o I .1. But I think the 'pecial Rules do require it. 
1 ~0. 1- Well that i not an answer to my que tion, unfortunately; I asked you, in the case of a 

mine tha known to ni,·e otf nas clo you say it is had pracLice to omit to inspec t the idle places 1 
A. 'Ye . 

:n. Q ~ nd what i the ri. k you run-you say it i bad practice~ A. W ell, you do not know when 
!! m y be found, 1.nd, al hourrh a mine ha not been known to give off gas for years, it may afterwards 
be ound: an1l . uch place are amono-~t the most likely places where it may be found . 

. 9~~- Q. -~ow .• Ir .• tkin ·on, _if a pl~ce ~ b~ing worked , and no gas has been traced in that during the 
work1nrr down of the co I do you thmk It Is ilkely that, a fter you had ceased to work it you would find 
n in tha workin~ 1 .1. It i. more likely durinrr the working. ' 

c 23. Q. Do you think it i. likely when gas is not found during the working, that you would find 
gas aft r they had ceased to work it 1 A. ~To, it is not likely. 

~~.!. Q. Then take that case: in places that ha>e been worked, where gas has not been found do 
you - y now i i. b. d practice not to examine those when they are idle~ A. Yes, I do. ' 

r; :!.). I· \Yha i your reason-the question of ,.,as is gone now-what is youe r eason ·-the reason 
you ~a•e or ~· . lha gal may occur '1 A. \Yell, these places will probahly he timbered,' and may be 
r q 1ire work a~ain, nnd their condition . hould hr. inspected. 

:! J. I· \\·ha for-re-.. ar inrr? A. For the pnrposP of observing their condition as to roo£ and 
si e . 

r;. Bu for the purpo e of re-starting'? A. Tot necP~sarily for the purpose of re.starting. 
(j. \\-hy .1. In accordanc with oood mining practice. 

! ~ . f/. Thn i- not an an wer to my r1uestion ;-it may be the perfection of mining practice to do 
1 , I am a kinrr you wha i. your rr"'l on for Raying it is had mining practice, so far as the question of 

concern :d 1 .I. \\-ell I cannot arid anything more to what I have said, 
fi~Q l. r;. I want the pecific question an ·wered: if there is no gas known to be there, and it has not 

·n oun I in h · v. orking. on wh;J. rrrounrl, o far as the question of gas is concerned, do you say it is bad 
pr c ic ·not to ·xamin ·a . anrJinrr plar·e ;-can you rtive mf" any grounds 7 A. I cannot give you any 
iur·b ·r 1 n I a I have already .. aid. 

('32. r;. You will admit that you have not answered the question I put to you 1 A. No, I will not. 
!:3 . . f{. a.n vou an-· er i , then ;-you gavf' rne the answer that there may be danger of gas 

occurrin~ in a pine ·ha i irllP ;-Tam putting to you a ca. e where gas has never been known during the 
or·in':..'i •. Y. 

3 L l· Wha he ohj(,ction. thPn I A. \Vell, I. n.y that ga~ may accumulate in such places, although 
ha.: n be ·n een. irnr· ma.y come when it may be seen . 

. -. Q. T ;uu know of any ca ·e in your own F>xperience where a place has been worked and has 
hown no i~rn J ~a.! an a.f r it hec m · idle the ~as is:;uerl-I mean any one case in your own experience 1 

~1. I canno a ·a particular ca eat th pre r·nt time. 
LJ._, • Q. _~ow wh n you camP oat thi., ·olony, )f r . Atkinson, was some six years ago 1 A. Yes. 

937. 
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yourself thoroughly acquainted with, at all 9:37. (J. And l suppose you, as far as you could made 
oventH, all the bigger mines of the Colony 7 A. Yes. ' 

938. Q. And you made yourself acquainted with all the material conditions of Mount Kembla, did 
you not? A. So far as I reasonably could do so. 

9.39. Q . . Well, is there anything that you omitted, do you think ;- any important thing you omitted 
in your mspectwn of Mount Kembla? A. Not that I am aware of. 

940. Q. Now, first of all, will you not admit this, that Mount Kembla is one of the best equipped 
mines in New South Wales 1 A. In regard to haulage and the laying out of the roads, 1 should say it is. 

941. Q. Now, thAre are great difficulties to contend with there in getting the coal away from the 
mine, are there not ;-there is an awkward incline to deal with 1 A. Yes, there is some difficulty there, 
I understand. 

942. Q. And Kembla had one of the largest outputs in the Colony, had it not, before this disaster 1 
A. Yes. 

943. 
A. Yes. 

Q. And do you not think it would require some skill in management to keep that ontput up 1 

944. Q. And who has been the manager during the whole of the time you have been in the colonies 1 
A. Mr. Rogers. 

945. Q. Now, you have heard something about this day-book that Mr. Bruce Smith said was written 
up beforehand by Evans 7 

94:6. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I said nothing of the kind. 
94:7. M~ vVADE.J You said so distinctly; but if you withdraw it, I know where I am. 
94:8. HIS HONOR. J Well, the passages referred to, Mr. Wade, were passages that might be relied 

upon as raising suspicion ; but, in my opinion, there is nothing else to justify me in drawing the conclusion 
that it was actually done, unless, of course, there is something more. I must not go upon suspicion. 

94:9. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I brought that under "lax management," that Mr. Rogers allowed 
that sort of thing to pass. 

950. MR. W ADE.J Did you know that the question was raised at the Inquest, that these reports 
were written up in anticipation days ahead~ A. I do not think so. 

951. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I did not suggest that at all. 
952. HIS HONOR.] I think Mr. Wade has a right to bring out any explanation in regard to that. 

I think the points you brought forward revealed circumstances that raised suspicion that the book was 
written up beforehand. 

953. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Evans was cross-examined in regard to that, and that was the 
evidence he gave. Now, in formulating the paragraphs of this statement under "lax management," I 
quoted that to show that books which are required to be very strictly kept under the Act, and under the 
Rules, had been allowed to be kept in that very lax way ; and Mr. Rogers was prepared with no explanation 
of why this had all been done. An explanation was given by Evans, I think, afterwards, that he had 
turned over some leaves wrongly, but the matter was allowed to drop. But there it stood in evidence. 
That is the only thing. My friend has no right to say now, having everything reported, that I have 
charged him with writing these things up beforehand. 

954. HIS HONOR. J If it is a part of your case, then Mr. Wade has a right to deal with it; but 
if it is not a part of your case, Mr. Wade, at my request, will say no more about it. 

955. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It is only a part of my case as showing that Mr. Rogers' supervision 
was lax in allowing the books to be written up in that way. 

956. HIS HONOR.] Quite so. 
957. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J But my friend says I had charged that this bad been written up 

beforehand. I cross-examined for the purpose of getting an explanation of it. There is a charge here of 
laxity. 

958. HIS HONOR.] I think that under that heading Mr. Wade is entitled to bring in other facts 
before me. 

959. MR. WADE.] Q. You remember that question being raised at the Inquest that Evans bad 
written up these books days ahead 1 A. Yes. 

960. Q. Now, did not be produce those books and show the jury them, myself on one side, and 
Mr. Bruce Smith on the other 1 

961. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Did not who produce them 1 
962. MR. W ADE.J Q. Evans. Did not he get out of the witness-box and show these books to the 

jury and explain them 1 A. I believe he did . 
963. Q. And you remember a statement was made that he had made some alterations 1 A. Yes. 
964:. Q. Now, was not this the fact: Did not this appear in the books, that be had got up to August 

the 7th, by July tbe 30th 1 A. Yes; I think be was a week wrong. 
965. Q. Did not he say that be had found out that he had turned over just a week in the book by 

taking two leaves together 1 Your Honor knows the diaries show a week at a time-a week at an opening 1 
A. If I remember rightly, that is the explanation. 

966. Q. And did not he say that Mr. Rogers had pointed out the mistake to him, or the under-
manager had 7 

967. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Is that in the evidence at all1 
968. A. I do not remember who pointed it out. 
969. MR. WAD E.] It is not in the evidence, but it was said to the jury. 
970. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Is that fair 7 
971. HIS HONOR.] 1 think it is fair, because tho book cannot be found now. 
972. MR. BH.UCE SMITB.J But Mr. Wade ash whether Mr. Evans did not point out to the 

jury that Mr. H.ogers called bii:l attention to thaL. I have no recollection of that, and that would not be 
shown in the book. 

973. HIS HONOH..J Mr. WaJo is asking Mr. Atkinson if he recollects it. 
974. MR. BH.UCE SMITH.] If Mr. EvanH was here, of course it would be a complete answer as 

far as Evans was concerned if h bad pointed out that he had missed a week; but I am putting this forward 
under the charge against Mr. Rogers of laxity in administration ; and, therefore, it docs become very 

important 
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p >int •11 this out t11 l•:,ans, ur \\ h th r he ·imply 1 t ~L go without any 
ow. it b ·1· mes , t•ry implll'hnt to know whether 'lr. Evans a.id this. I 

~ u ,· 1 lt 1 t\>r ~lr. \\.mle t11 :h w in the CYidence. 
II l.- )l .] :\lr. \YaLlc is.a ·king it, be.cau .·e .it i n?t in the eYidcne:-,. . , . 

~ i i. ~L ~; \\~ \ l l:. 0. T mmle a nwtah•, T belt w 111 saymg "Mr. Hoger ) I beh e: e 1t wa s 
l i 1 1 t h 1 y .. ~- e1 · 11 , t h1.• umll'r numn~er " 1 ... 1. 1 Llo not remember whom he a1d ; but I 

\ th Ill tt t' \\ l . )'. int l PUt 
Hl' l ' 1: ~~U l'I I.j Tlu.:t·.., i · l'' idcnc , your llouor, tlmt tho under-ma.nagcr p ointed it 

0 t 

th 
th 

~ i I \\"_\ [) F 1 It app •ar .. in the hllllk, y1mr HUll or. I am right in S<'tyin~ tha.t. 
1 {I ll . - B.] llt e1>ut · sonwbPdy mu. t p11int it m1t-Lhc tirst who notiCe' 1t. . 
:\l \\ \I F 1 (>. 1: it w>t ,1 i et that in this bllol-~ untkr th da.b.>~ , the re are mtrucs of ccrtam 

n l' 1 '" 1 , .I om . ml It hi n...; 1n ; d11 you reml'm ber 8e mg that ? A. Y cs, I do. 
l! H l' • ' 1.:: ' )[ l l'H.) (,). 1 o yuu rem ·•:1bcr seeing thn.t, tht;t, as he came to t~1e r eal da~e, 

l \\ hidt apt 'lr i\ "cck ahead \\l' I'C trall'ferrell unck to tho 1u"t date 1 jJ . I did n ot notice 
I " tbl v dnne. 

lll.>.- n l \\ ,~ thu~· any ~·'Pin the book beLw en the dates~ . . 
~~ Hl' L" I..: ' )11TH J \\-ill )'llUr llonor mtder ·tancl that I am not eh a rgmg now th a t th1s 

\ ~ , ' r · up .1· .•• Hl; but that :\lr. Hll"L'rs failed to ·upcrYisc it properly. 
, l :.\IR \\ _\.l E.] It i· on pag' 3~ that l\lr. Bruce mith cross-examined:-

.. It i · n t • hct that I u d to \\Titc up my reports three or four days ahead. My last 
•r trv i und r ,htc t thP 7th of \.u~u ·t. 1 never wrote two reports a t on ce. If I made an entry 
in titl' b ok l for the prop r day, fdiJ it by 11li take. After having en tered up what I had done 
1 u. l mdinll' · to h ve to ·c rat •h it ont and write across it 'No work."' 

• -. Hl ll ~-I.] IEirt:melllbcrrightly,thereweretwoparts refer redto-one where he entered 

\\" \l>E l In the ht·t pararrraph of parr 3~, down to "no work." 
Il l ~-~ R] 'lbat i' what I wa re ferring to; but I understand tha t Mr. Bruce Smith 
i · nut thar~in~ thP ill n with Lleliberat misconduct in entering u p the book beforehand, 

f th ~ kind wer m de, aml i)lr. Hogers diLl not discover them . 
. _fh. \\ _ DE.l Th t i,; it, your Ilouor . 
• •, _-O\\ .lr. Bruce mith · id just now that he charged that these books, required by the Act 

t · r fu lly, \·ere uppn·i:, d in a lax manner by hlr. Rogers; you heard that, did you not~ 
, 1. .IR DR- E liTH.] r not supeni ed at all. 
~ l 1IR. \L\DE] ({.\Yell, that he was lax in looking after the books that th e Act required to be 

c. re 'u lh- ..1. Y e . 
~ :2. ·,. Do you not know perfectly well that this book in question was n ot r equired by the Act to 
a all .1. I do. 

:3. Q. It i- a boo- kept at . Ir. Roger ' own suggestion, for the use of his deputies and anybody 
o it .1. Y e·. 

~ -t t;. Th t w book kept to record the work done by the clay·deputies during their work each 
.1. )." ;. 

i' no thi- the practic , that lhe under·manager is the man who is primarily supposed 
mine all the books th t are kept at the mine 1 1. No; I think i t is the usual practice for the 

r o do it - well a the under·manager . 
. t· Exactly ; but is it not the primary duty of the under·manager to uo it day by day, to 

mine he book re uir by the _ ct to be kept? A. Yes. 
!l i . (j. Then, of conr e if he had th time, the .\[anager is supposed to see these books, too 1 

'Y 

Yo 

.L y 

y 

t • You uo not lay it d m that he i · ·uppo ed to look at these books every day 1 A. N o. 
/. B c u:: l e ha- in hi. place the under-manarrer? A. Yes . 

. _-ow I c me o the letter, yon wrote to ~h. Rogers- thrLt letter of May, 1898. I under
your com . in her i tha he did no answer the correspondence 1 A. Yes. 

1001. 1- J here. ny hinrr rl-e with re~· nl to these letters 1 A. Ob, I think that is the only thing. 
1 0::?. Q. Do you complain of hi- not carryinrr out your suggestions? A. Yes. 
l 3. v Then. t!o you think he ourrht to carry out your suggestions? A. Well, I think he either 

h \- or o or ex l intd why no . 
10 {. Q. I w o kno thi': vhetht>r you think he ought to carry out your suggestions when you 

h m or no 1 .1. _-o. I have no power to. U"gest means or remedies under the Act. 
l Q. Y 1 h ne no power to u~·re·t remedies 1 A. I am not supposed to suggest r emedies. 
1 0 '. ;. I the ca. e of danrred A. I can serve a notict>, unde r section 20, in a case of danger. 

- (1. • ··~ " in" o hem o alter the practice that is dangerous ;-is not that so~ A. A n inspector 
U!:" ·~ a means of r ·medy. 

n r ~ ion ::!0 of he original ~\ct-I uo not know what it is in the Consolidated A ct- if 

·· In an; r c "'hich is not provided against by any ex pres~ provi sion of this Act, or by 
I rul , find ny mi c or any part therecJf, or any matter, thing, or practice, i n or 

\ i h an; su h min , or 'i h thP 1·ontrol, manarr~>ment, or direction thereof by the 
o l • dan~ ·rou or dd c.in-, so as, in your opinion, to threaten or tend to the bod ily 

· , n, yo rnay gi,· notice in writill'' thereof to the owner, agent, or manager of 
and rerptirc; the sa.rnc t(J be remedied. " 

,,g ·r to r · 1 y that rlf!fccli ve practice> 1 A. Yes. 
oo no dl) i ;ou can c II upr1n him to submit to arbitration ;-is not that so 1 

Ill 0. I· J e ~··t h tl c awanl I.e can be prosecuted for a breach of the A ct 1 

1111. l· _ \ •1 one of th ..; 'IU tio~ tha aro .. e in the letter of 13th of May were of tha t character, 
ere t .1. I do .o r ember tbe suhrc snow. 

1112. 
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1112. Q.T,he matters arc "Tho old D;:wy hunps, out of daLe now, n.nd illegal" --[Tnten'1tptedJ. 
1113. lil HONOlt.] Would not the usc of Davy lamps come under flec tion 20 1 

. . 1114. MR. WAD~.] (J. Tl~at is what I want to flnd out. If it is a danger, or tends Lo Lho bodily 
mJury of any pers01:, s~cLwn ~0 Will apply 1 A. J£ it is not specially provided for. 

1115. Q. If It 1s not 1t can be provided for by prosecution under the Act or else iL is a mere 
suggestion which has no binding force. ' 

1116. HIS HONOR.] I thought you were surrcrostino Lhat none of the matters menLioned in the 
13th of May came under scc~ion 20 of the Act. WoU~ it 0c~urs to me, the first subject in the letter is the 
use of old Davy lamps; and 1t would seem that that comes under Lhat section. 

111!. MR .. vVADE.J Q. Is that s.o, Mr. !i-tkinson, this matter of tho Davy lamp. Did you consider 
Lhat that d1d or chd n?t come under sectwn 20 Hl your opinion 1 A. No; in my opinion, no. 

1118. Q. And If there was a reruedy it was Ly a. prosecution 1 A. Yes. 
111 D. (J. If he bad broken the AcL 1 A. Yes. 
ll20. (J_ Did you prosecute him for a breach of tho Act 1 A. No. 
1121. Q. I suppose when you find a man breakin<Y the Act a manaaer yon take some steps do you 
d l 'h'" y t> ' h' l not, to ea wit It ! A. es. 
112~. Q. Now, do you know anything about the history of these Davy lamps~ A. In what way do 

yon mean 1 
1123. Q. How they were used, if at all, after Lbe letLer of May the 13th 1 A. By the deputies in 

making their inspection under General Rule 4, so I understand. 
1124. Q. Yes. Now, this is the fact, is it not, that for the purpose of testin!Y for a:t!1, if there is 

gas, the Davy lam? is the be~t lamp you can use, or it was unLil a couple of years ago '7 A.t>Well, I could 
not say that.; but 1~ was considered a good lamp for testing purposes. 

1125. Q. Gowg back five years ago, was not the Davy lamp looked upon by most mining men as as good 
a lamp as you could have for testing; that is, for examining places 1 A. Well, it depends so much on what 
you mean by "good for testing purposes," because, a.lthough it. might be useful for testing in a place, in 
travelling between places without a shield, and--[ Interrupted. J 

1126. MR. WAD E.] That is not testing. 
1127. Mn. BRUCE SMITII.J L et him -finish. 
1128. l\fR. W ADE.J Q. Keep to the question of testing alone, and come to the travelling afterwards 1 

A. Well, I think I have explained that, for testing purposes, the lamp is a good one; but the official who 
had the lamp would have to travel between the places whilst he was inspecting, and possibly might have 
to go through places where the velocity of the air was great, and in such a case as that the Davy lamp has 
been condemned, and was condemned in the Commission of 1886. 

1129. HIS HONOR.] Q. What was the fault for which it was condemned 1 A. That it was unsafe 
in inflammable mixtures at a high velocity. General Rule 9 refers to the matter. 

1130. MR. WADE.] Q. That is, that the flame might get through the wire, is not that it1 A. Yes. 
1131. Q. And so come in contact with the gas of an inflammable mixture 1 A. Yes. 
1132. Q. Now, just take Kembl:t. You knew perfectly well yourself, did you not, or you believed 

then honestly that there was no danger in carrying a Davy lamp in any current in Mount Kernbla, did you 
not1 A. Ye~;;. 

1133. Q. And do not you know this, as a matter of fact, these Davy lamps did have shields 1 A. Not 
all round. 

1134. Q. They had shields on half the side, half the circle 1 A. Yes; but that Royal Commission 
considered that half a shield is worse than none. 

1135. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. That is the same Commission, in 1886 ~ A. Yes. 
1136. MR. W ADE.J Q. But the reason you did not prosecute in this case was because there had 

been no breach of the Act in Mount Kembla; was not that it~ A. No. If I mighL explain, after I wrote 
that letter to Mr. Rogers I wrote a letter to Mr. Rowan, the District Inspector, calling his attention to the 
matters that I bad referred to the notice of Mr. Rogers, and asked him if he would let me know if they 
were not attended to. Not havin g received a.ny reply from Mr. Rowan, I took it for granted that they 
would be, or had been, attended to. 

1137. Q. What I mean is t,hi~, quile apart from that: You say here in your letter of May 13th 
"These lamps an'l illegal under· General Rule D "1 A. Yes. . 

1138. Q. Now, will not you admit this, that in Kembla you could not say they are 11legal, because 
you believed Mount Kembla to be free from gas 1 A. Well, I say wherever they were used 1 think they 
were ille<Yal. Of course it is for His Honor to interpret General Rule 9. 

ll39. Q. I know that. I am talking of what your view was at the time. Very well, we .will leave 
it. You do not complain now that he did not observe your request as to the old Davy lamps ;- Is that so 
or not 1 A. I should like that again. 

1140. Q. Do you complain now that he did not observe your request as to these old Davy lamps 1 
A. Yes. 

1141. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I drew attention to it as unanswered correspondence. 
1142. HIS HONOR.] Yes; unanswered correspondence, and uncomplied with. 
1143. MR. BRUCE SMlTH.J I did not put in the other at all. 
1144. MR. W ADE.J Is there no charge of that charactcd 
1145. Mn.. BRUCE SMITH.] No; I never· ruade such a charge. I gave that as part of the 

correspondence which he simply neglected. . . . 
114.6. HIS HONOR.] I thought you did; because I re.rnember several L~mes y~sterday pomtmg out 

that I had noticed and noted the matters going to show that 1t was not comphed w1th ; and I wanted to 
see the evidence that it was not a.nswered. 

1147. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not Lhink so, your Honor. I should have enumerated it 
specially. . . 

1118. HIS HONOR.] Yes; you pomted out the ev1~lence Lhat safety-lamps were sent up by Dr. 
Robertson, and Mr. B.ogers knew nothing about them.' and d1d no~ know they were wa~ted. 

1149. Mu. BRUCE SMITH.] But I did no~ u;clude t~at m my charge at th~ t1me. 
1150. HIS HONOR.] I certainly did have It m my mmd, and the passage 1s noted and marked 

that 
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h t \ ty-1 tmp ·, , ntl he wa not. t'Yen tl.\\ ar th _t the sn.foty.Jamps which had been 
·t · n wt r' tt the mine: and he ·aid he wn~ snrpn eel when they were sent up because 

,. u I, 1 1\lw lid nul u. 'thl'm. Y m r friTctlme loth' e passages. 
II'. Bl' l" r ,' \ll ll. ) t t':: unt l tlid not mnko any pecific charge that he did not do 

I I · lr .\tkin "(lU. 

ll 1 ht n , on put it that he did not do wlmt he ought to have done~ 
l' H l I: \11TH 1 t.: • : nndl'r lax man, cnmcn t, lmt not as a breach of the Act. 
H '· • l Hit is not rcliellnpon n beinrr arrainst him ut all, I will ~ot consider_ it. 

Hn E , \l iTH] Your Hnnor will ~ee tlw.t under tho Act the_re 1s such a thmg ~s 
ul l put thi" umler tho heutl of !.1.· management. I pomted out that tlus 

nl u · l ,ll n .:: nt to him, and that h had dono nothino--not as a breach o£ the Act, but he 
m·" l th' l' n -.pontltnct, nnd he had not intere~tcd himself in the lamps which were at the 

l li I n t tnt h t a· ,t breach of th ~\.ct. . . 
n- ·. lll · H •• I .J Tt is not .t qtll' tion of a breach of thl' Act · but m what w_ay do you put tt, 

m u ~ 1 t.t. L ·.1u l' I nnnot , that it i · lax numagement, if the Davy lamp I S as goou as the 
ty-1 \ 111. •1d it )l r. Hoger_, know in~ or u 'lie,·ing that, when the safety-lamps came up, said, "I will 

h IU. • 

1151. h hl' T 'h 

A. No. 

r mine worked with naked lights have they got a rule like 

being made at the station 

1113. Q. \Y·' no hat in cons c1uence of. orne que. tion that arose in the Dudley inquiry ~ A. We 
circul, r u he ventilation. 
11 I . (/. Did no thu •ery qu tion n.ri::e in the Durlley inquiry? A. It did. 
ll; .j_ (/ • • \. n di l no _;ou cml round circular.· to all the mines that they should be careful that 

r w r m • th tn.tion~ })(:fore the work commenced 1 
11 -6. _ IR. RH TCE .'~liTH.] . Ir. Wade i. evidently under t he impression, judging from the course 

I cb ruin" ~Ir. Ho''Cr with di,obe if>nce of those three instructions contained in that 

that the current was inflammable~ 
A .• ·o. 1184. 
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1184:. Mit. W ADE.J That is your guiding pomt. 
1185. HIS HONOH.J Oh, no; it is not a question whether you have any reason to believe. 

Special Hule 8 says that the fireman, before the shift, has to examine with a safety-lamp. There is no 
doubt about that. 

1186. Mit. WADE.] Yes. 
11 87. HIS HONOR] Th_en Generall1,ule 9 says:-

. "VV:herevor s~fety-lamps are used, they shall bo FlO 'constructed that they may be safely 
earned aga1~st the. a1r-.current ordinarily prevailing in that part of the mine in which the lamps 
are for the t1me bemg m use, even though Ruch current should bo inflammable." 

Now, that is perfectly definite, too. It does not depend on the presence of gas in the mine at all. It says 
wher~ver .they. a~e used you are to guard against that particular danger. Well, now, Mr. Atkinson says 
that, m lus opmwn, the Davy lamp in use did not comply with General Hule 9. 

1187!. Mit. W ADE.J Q. Now, Mr. Atkinson, there is no harm, is there, if, in a non-inflammable 
atmosphere, the flame of the Davy lamp is blown through the gauze? A. No. 

1188. Q. No harm whateved A. No. 
1189. Q. So the only point in this Hule 9 is when the lamp is carried in the presence of an inflam

mable atmosphere-that is the whole danger 7 A. That is the whole danger. I leave the interpretation of 
the rule to his Honor. 

1190. HIS HONOR] Q. In other words, if there is no gas, the provision of the Special Hule and 
the General Hule that I have read may be disobeyed, and no harm will result 1 A. That is so. 

1191. HIS HONOR.] Whether they ought to be disobeyed is another matter. 
1192. MR. W ADE.J Q. And you know General Hule 4: gives you the right, if there has been no gas 

found for twelve months previously, to examine in the morning with a naked light 1 A. Yes. 
1193. Q. And nobody can complain 7 A. Yes. 
1194:. HIS HONOR. J General Hule 4: says :-

" The inspection shaH be made with a locked safety-lamp, except in the case of any mme 
in which inflammable gas has not been found within the preceding months." 

Well, of course, the meaning of that to a careful manager will have to be considered. I take it that before 
he changed from locked safety-lamps to naked lights he would make careful inquiries. However, that is 
another matter. 

1195. MR. WAD E. J Q. Well, Mr. Atkinson, you made careful inquiry as to the gassy capabilities 
.of Mount Kembla 1 A. Yes. 

1196. Q. You inquired personally, yourself 1 A. Yes. 
1197. Q. You t ested, yourself, with a safety-lamp? A. Yes. 
1198. Q. You inquired of the Inspectors 1 A. Yes. 
1199. Q. And you were even open to any communication anonymously 1 A. Yes. 
1200. Q. And you came to the conclusion honestly that there was not gas detectable m Mount 

Kembla 1 A. Yes ; I had not heard of any, and I was not able to find any myself. 
1201. Q. And that opinion was indorsed by the opinion of your Inspectors 1 A. Yes. 
1202. Q. Now, on this question again, General Rule 9 ;-in practical working, that rule is taken to 

apply to a case where the mine is worked with safety-lamps, is it not 1 Ll. Oh, I think it cou ld apply to a 
case where the inspection is made with a safety-lamp as well. 

1203. HIS HONOR] Q. Is it an unusual concurrence of circumstances, that which existed here, 
where the exammations were with safety-lamps, but the working was with naked lights 1 A. Oh, it is not 
an unusual thing. 

1204:. MR. W ADE.J Q. It generally indicates, does it not, a little extra care on the part of the 
management 1 A. Yes. 

1205. Q. The Act only requires a naked light 1 A. Yes. 
1206. Q. Now, those Special Rules of Mount Kembla were framed by the management~ A. Yes. 
1207. Q. They did not come out of the Mines Department's brain 1 A. No. 
1208. Q. They came from the management themselves 1 A. Yes. 
1209. Q. And the Mines Department or the Minister adopted them 1 A. Y es. 
1210. Q. May I take this: up to the 30th July, if the rules with regard to firing shots in dusty 

places were observed, you saw no reason for using safety-lamps in Mount Kembla 1 A. So far as my own 
knowledge is concerned 1 

1211. (J. Exactly 1 A. Yes. . . 
1212. Q. Now, let us come to the question of coal-dust. Coal-dust 1s only a danger under certam 

special conditions, is it not 1 Ll. Yes. 
1213. (J. You want, first of all, the dust to be in the air, do you not 1 A. Yes. 
1214:. Q. In suspension in the aid A. Yes. . 
1215. Q. It has to be of a .certain fineness, has It not 1 A. Yes. 
1216. Q. It wants very fine dust 1 Ll. Yes. 
1217. Q. And of a certain purity? A. Yes; ston~-dust w~mld.not explode. . . 
1218. Q. lf it is mixed with stone, or mixed with a thmg hke horse-dung, or anytlung hke that~ 

A. It would render it less explosive. . . 
1219. Q. And explosi bility depends also on the time 1t has been exposed to the action of the air 1 

Ll. To some extent, yes. . . . 
1220. Q. And the guiding element is, af~er.all ~hose t~nngs, a concusswn ;- Is not that so? A. Well, 

you may have dust in a .quiet atmosphere. If It 1s m1xed w1th g~s, of cou~se, to n. small perce:1tage, the 
mixture is more readily inflammable with a little gas when there 1s an adm1xture of dust than w1thont any 
dust in the atmosphere. . . . . . 

1221. Q. Then you come back to this point, that you e1ther want an m_1t1al explos10~ of g.as,. or else 
you want the heat and energy caused by the shock from a blast ;-one of those two thmgs, 1s 1t not~ 
Ll.. Yes. 

1222. Q. Now, I will t ake the question of the. p~evention of t.he spr~ad of an explosion from coal-dust 
first of all ;-you will admit this, will you not, that 1t 1s absolutely 1mposs1ble to remove all the dust from 
a mine 1 A. Yes. 

1223. Q. You cannot cart it outside ;-that is impracticable 1 A. Yes. 1224:. 
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1 :?:. L ( .. \ n th amount that become~ dungcrou under those conditions you have mentioned need 
-hnndr d nnd twenty-ei<rhth part of n.n inch thick~ A . Yes. . . 
hinn r than paper ;-it i one two-hundred and twenty-e1ghth part of a n mch ~ 

.. t 
_- R] n two-hundred atlll twenty-eighth part of an inch is evidently very thin. 

: ·in It r ~l w . y all round. 
~\lR W .. \1 E.] (.>. .. ? ow, you n.id ye t erday that experts differ as to the efficacy of watering? 

1:?2 HI· 11 0.- RJ ~) ... :\. ·to the efficacy or the practicability 1 A. Well, the efficacy, as well as 
· i a\ ibn·. 

1:.:? .. li!. \Y .. \Dl-,.] t_). \ nd 'l(r. 1h11, that is a name you have mentioned 1 A. Yes. 
1, II • i·a" ry "ell-known Jmperial In prctor1 A. Y rs. 
11 .. \ ntl hn- chat·oe of , broe coal-mi nin~"" eli ·trict in 1~ngland 1 A. Y cs. 

1:? ':?. t~ You r'memh ~an t>xpl1;~ion at n. coll0ry called the P en-y-craig? 11. Yes, I d?·. 
1 ~:l:~. (.J. 1 id not he report upon that? , [. I do not know that he r eported j but he v1s1ted it and 

r f n l t1 i~ in hi· rf'p rt of 1! OL 
1 :!'' l t). .. \ ntl ~lid nc1 hl' pllint thi' out, that the explo ion in P en-y-craig had apparently crossed 

O \' r w't len~th· of roarl, and not ben toppeLl? ,L H e diu s::ty so, yes . 
~~·~;), .J . .. \ ml a· a matter of fact he has di continued the practice of watering in his district~ 

~L \1- 11. tlw ~: llierie=- h:we discontinued. 
1 ~;~ . (/. Aml h lw: appron'd of it ? Jl. E>iclently. 
1:?~~~. (J .• Tow, you rem mbcr the case that l\Ir. Daniel R obertson referred to-1 think it was 1n 

F'rnie ollien·' .L Yc;;. 
1 :?:~ . ·t). '\\-h( r wa that 1 .. 1. British Col u m hi a. 
l :?:~J. (1. Th.l took pl. ce the year before last ? ,1. Last year, I think. 
1:?-lO. (.J_ _\m, lliLl not the evidence show there, that although the road had been damped in a 

urub r of pile · i had not checked the explo ion ? A. W ell, it was so reported; but, personally, I am not 
~a i ti d th they could de cribe it really a a. properly watered wet length ; and I do not think there was 

\-iclen e to how th t it h d been watered with any intention to water the dust. 
1:?-!L HI.' HQ_- R] .... Ir. Wade, you ay that it had not checked the explosion ; do you mean 

h h ld I t>n a f dor in the explo ion l 
1:?-l~. }fr.. W .\DE.J That it ha1l pn Pel o>er a \YeL length. 
l~l;i. Hr.· Hu_-Ol'.] That i one thina; bnt what i charged against the dust is t ha t it reinforces 

the e.- l ,ion . not that it fail to top it hut that it carries it on. 
1 :?4 L :\IR. \L DB.l (J. Is it a fact that the explosion bad evidently died out, as far as you could 

ee the ac ion of it in the tlu ty part. of ::\Iount K.em bla ·-that the last you saw of it was where it was 
dri ~ up in he -Hh Ldt? L Well, there is no doubt--[ Interrnpted]. 

1:?-t.:-. III HO_yt U.J \Yell, there is Lhe finding of the Commission. 
1:?-lt:i. :\[R. '\YADE. l Vo you remember whether the Comm ission referred to t hat? 
1:!-1 1. III. Hll .... -OlLJ The findin~ as to the cause. 
l:? -l • }f R. \Y .. \.DE.l The cau. e, your Honor, was an ignition of fire-damp, reinforced by coal-dust. 
1:.1c;_ III . Hl>_y IlL) rRPudiny ji·om Jlnmrtruph G:3 of the R r>pm·t of the Royctl Commission.] 

· Th firf' damp !l.ml tir PXplodPrl, and, in turn, star ter) a scriPs of explosions of coal-dust." You see it is 
or hin~ ior a lhrnp part of the mine not to chet:k it; and another thing to find that t hat damp par t 
cruri d i on. 

1 :!:iO. MR. '\Lc\.DE.J OE cour. e the case put hy :Jir. Bruce Smith was this: that you ought to 
r: p rhnp ·you c nnot, wat r the \\ holP mirw, but you ought to watPr certain d ry lengths, where there 

lik ly to he a clry anrl du ty li trict -yow, I am putting ::\Ir. H all's view of his experience, and the 
ri ·nee ncl tl1P repor of the Fernie explo ion, which is, that this watering of wet lengths did not stop 

e.·plo i n, hnt that hP. Pxplo.ion went on in. pite of it. 
l:!.jL JIL' Ilf>. T( n.: .. -o ... \ s I have galhl'red of this mine, it is a mine which req uires almost no 

wa rio~. h ·cau ·p it i- d cmp. '\Illl not a particnlady dusty mini'. But thr re are parts which are dusty, and 
h r nr p n,; \\ herf1 lw \\a ,er accumul.ttrs, and from which it has to be pumped np and carried to other 

pb fr m \\I ich i \\ill run out: ancl that watPr cloP'! not appear to hn.ve IJecn used in an i ntelligent way 
0 d lii p th . d u . 

1:?.1:.. ~fr:. \'y .. \D E.] I will '20 further anrl say it was not intended to h e usrcl for t he purpose. It 
no r 1 ir L 

I :!::i.). Ir I. Jf t 1 ~ T (l I~ .] I ;>a ~oing tn ask " l r .. \ t kin son whether, in his opi nion, th e failure to damp 
· ·n h clu \\:l I :J.lmana'2PIIJl'nt a all in :JifJunt. Kembh. 

1:.->L .Ir.. JHUT ~ E.":\IITII.J :\lr. Atkinson has granted that; he says that theyougbt to have 
a" .·,·lam . 

l :_.j:;, If I ' 11 • -()JL T n Yil'w of tha , do yon withrlmw the case as to th e dust; because, after 
. I r. . ·in on :tit!. f can haHII_r lind aoains :\I r. l:.(Joers. }{r . . Atkinson has not laid hi •> finger on 

hin.: in N'~ rd ,, hP rlu ~ hich, in hi opinion, i, bHl TllUJJn.gPment. 
1:!.) .. fr:. DHT" '~. ~ rTTH.J .. ·IJt if yon tab- thP dust as an isolated cbarge. :!Y.I:r. Atkinson, you 

ook c • ncl !!•., to,; ·thc:r. I I r~. aid that, b:l.\'ing n ·gard ~o the dust there, and to what evidence had 
• o~_ ·~ _ p~· e cc of '2 , in the mine, I.e thou,ht it was preferable to ur;e safety-lamps, and stop the 

r a r tm m 10n. 
l:..-1. _ {P.. \\".\.lJE.] 1I did no . ay tha. He said he might, n.s to what he knows now. 
1:.:i .. fr!. n f"CE. ~IITIL) He did not 'LY that as t0 what he knows now. I wa.~ very careful 

• i on v. h he kr w n11 v. I wr,ulrl uot h · o ah-;ol utely childi ·h. 
H J .. - J}{. J Th"' que~tion i , unrlPr tl.r· eircumstances of th e case, as known at that time, 

ru i no h rl m. na.! ·men w ~a Pr !.c· rl ,: in thP insufficiPnt way it was alleged to have been 
r ll ··II, ha · d hin~ ha f clrJ n0 under., and .. I r. Atkinson to say yes to. I was going to 
im abou ·~, l u 't IJJ£·r1 o me L ·an in pMtan point. 

... I r.. BJ t:U·: .• I fTII.] f an1 no s ckin~ to mak'! a char!{e against l\Ir. H.ow~rs. I am very 
ly o " h · n1ateri. I I h vr gt> . I l.rwc asked ~Ir. Atkinf!o n this, "You have heard 

the 
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the evidence abo.ut ~as"1 And I said, "Assumiug that to have been known to Mr. Rogers "-I was very 
careful to put I.t 111 that way. I am not going bald-headed, so to speak, for Mr. Rogers; I am not 
instructed to do It. I have not any feeling at all in the matter. 

1261. HIS HONOR.] You have shown no feeling. 
126.2. MR: BRUCE. SMITH:] I said to Mr. Atkinson, "You beard the evidence given as to 

frequent cliscovenes of gas 111 that rome ;-now, assuming that was known, or a great part of it was known, 
to .Mr. Rogers, '~hat sho~ld ,~e have. done with regard to safety-lamps l)r with reganl to du~t "1 That is my 
pomt. Mr. Atkmson said, I consider that, under the circumstances, a good manager woulu have adopted 
safety-lamps, and then," l1e said, "I should have considered the watering unnecessary." 

1263. HIS HONOR.] And then, when I put the matter to Mr. Atkinson agu.in, "Well, but taking 
the cu.se where they worked with naked nights, was it not bacl management "1 and his answer was that he 
never knew of such a case. 

l264. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I understood him to say that he never knew of a case in which it 
would be safe to work with naked lights where there was no watering done. 

1265. HIS HO OR. J I could not get an auswer as to the dust. 
1266. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I would like Mr. Atkinson to answer that question. 
1267. MR. W ADE.J The question, your Honor, was this: ''If you were manager, and knew of the 

gas that Rogers knew of in the case of Gallagher, was it good management to use a flare-light "1 That was 
the question put, and Mr. Rogers never answered it. I took a note of it at the time. 

1268. Q. Now, Mr. Atkinson, I come back to this question: supposing there was no watering done 
at all in Kembla up to July the 30th would you say that it was bad management in the light of your 
knowledge of Kern bla as to gas 1 .A. No. 

1269. Q. Now, you knew that Gallagher had been burnt twelve years ago? .A. I would like to 
qualify that answer with the requirements of General Rule 12. 

1270. Q. As to blasting.of course? A. Yes. 
1271. Q. I am speaking of gas alone; I know there are two possibilities, gas which 

coal-dust, or a shot from a blast which might ignite coal-dust. I am dealing with gas only. 
question of gas, I say that you knew that Gallagher had been burnt by the ignition of gas 
twelve years ago ~ .A. Yes. 

might ignite 
Now, on the 
some ten or 

1272. Q. And you were aware of the evidence Ronaldson had given about gas being given off rarely 
in all sections 1 A. Yes. 

1273. Q. And that, of course, was referring to a period some seven or eight years back, too 1 A. 
Yes. 

127 4. Q. As far as you knew, between those dates, 1896 and .July last year, you had no reason to 
believe that gas was being given off? A. No. 

1275. Q. So that the watering of coal-dust is only a necessary precaution to prevent the spread of an 
explosion brought about by gas, or by a shot from a blast 1 A. Or a clefecti ve lamp. 

1276. Q. Of course it is perfectly clear in this case that this disaster is in no way traceable to a shot 
being fired in a dusty place 1 A. No. 

1277. Q. And in Kembla pillars have been worked to a very large extent, have they not. .A. Yes. 
1278. HIS HONOR.J Pillars 1 
1279. MR. WAD E. J Yes. Your Honor knows that first of all a heading is driven, or a passage, 

and after that bords are driven, and then between the bords, the solid pillars of coal remain, and after that 
they proceed to work out the pillars. 

1280. WITNESS.] Yes. 
1281. MR. W ADE.J Q. And, after a time, when you have taken out the pillars, you take the 

timber away and allow the roof to fall down 1 .A. Yes. 
1282. Q. That is good mining practice 1 il. Yes. 
1283. (J. Do you know of your own knowledge how long they have been working pillars m that 

way at Mount Kembla 1 .A. Well, since I came; and some years before. 
1284. Q. You ct1n speak of your own knowledge for six years 1 .A. Yes. 
1285. Q. During all that time you have never heard of gas being displaced by a fall of the roof of 

Mount Kern bla 1 .A. No. 
1286. Q. And you had no reason to anticipate, from what you knew of Kembla, that a fall of the 

roof would release gas 1 A. No. 
1287. HIS HONOR.] You are confining your questions to Mount Kembla 1 
1288. MR. \VADE.J Yes, I am referring to Mount Kcmbla only. 
1289. Q. And you had not heard of gas being found in the strata that exist above the seam in 

Mount Kembla 1 A. No. 
1290. Q. And although you were e:x:pecting ~fall of the roof did you see any reason why you should 

use safety-lamps in anticipation of aas posstbly commg out of the fall? .A. No. 
1291. Q. But, of course, w h~t you have learned since then has shown it is possible 1 .A. Yes. . 
1292. Q. I mean, to put it shortly, that the syste~, as .far as you knew on July the 30th of workmg 

with naked lights and allowing the roof to fall the way It did, was safe 1 A. Yes, so far as I knew the 
conditions. 

1293. Q. Ancl even if there had been no watering at all on the roads you could not have said under 
those conditions it was a bad practice not to water 1 A. No. . . . 

1 ')94 Q Then the whole question of the management of Mount Kembla m1ght be resolved mto tlns 
filet mirYht it ~ot that so lona as they watered in the vicinity of a shot if it was dry and dusty they 
could h~ve work~d with naked lights and need not have watered anywhere else 1 A. Well, I do not quite 
understand that. 

120!5. Q. That is if tl: ey are firing. a shot in u. cl~y and dusty place"; now, assuming th~t the 
manaaement water that place near the shot m accordanc~ wtth Gene~al Rule 1-:, as far as you knew It was 
perfe;tly safe to work the mine with naked lights, and without watenng the mam roads at all1 A. Yes. 

1296. MR BRUCE SMrTH. J As far as he knew. , 
1297. MR. \VADE. J Q. He says, "As far as you knew 1 .A. Yes. _ . 
1298. Q. Now, did not you make every endeavour to make yourself u.cquamtecl w1th the conditions 

and dangers of the mine 1 .A. I did. 
274.53 311-L 1299. 
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1: .i. (i. Th y want to narrow it clown? A. Yes. 
13 '. HI" I{ _ :r01 . ) Q. "\\ell, they recommend that wherever there is gas there ought to be safety

.!. -
1' I. )[R. "\\-_\.DE.] Q. \Yell, of cour e, a the world goes on, we get more knowledge of t hese things 1 

-e.s. 
130. I. " cialh-ofcoal-rninincr? .J.Yes. 
I: l . ). _ nd ther-e are a number of mine now being worked, and so far safely, with naked lights 

wl re _,- i- 'ouml fr rn time to time 1 .J. Y e . 
1~ 1 . t; oth in rhi- country and in England~ .J. Yes. 
311. HI ' H _- R.] How doe the expt·es ion "gassy mine" become important j-is it used in 

h ct ot· Rule· at all 
1'~1:? .. lR. \Y_\. E. ] ~-o. The Act, I think, says, "\\here the gas is likely to be dangerous" j and 

I think h que ·rion cropped up then ' What i the standard of danger "1 And the Commission then said 
h h nly ·a e and rd i to take one instance. If yon multiply it you cannot bind a man clown j but 

nly ·ai te t i to take one manife tation of ga only. The Act says:-
.. _-o lamp or lirrbt other than a locked safety-lamp shall be allowed or nEed (a) in any 

la.ce in a mine in which there is likely to be any such quantity of inflammable gas as to render 
he u.. of n ked lirrht- danrrerous j or (b) in any working approaching near a place in which there 

is li ·ely to be an accumulation of inflammable gas. 
_\.nd when it i nece ary to work the coal in any part of a ventilating district with safety

lamp . it hall not be allowable to work the coal with naked lights in another part of the same 
ven ila in"' di. trict icuate between the place where such lamps are being used, and the return 
airway.''-(Genera.l Rule J.) 

1:31:3. HI Ho_- R.J Q. Is there any definite percentage of inflammable gas which makes a naked 
Ji .... ht dan"erou ~l. _ ... o. your Honor; there is no definite quantity referred to in the Act. 

131 -L f). But, in act by scientific in,estigation 1 A. Yes, you r H onor. I think it is generally 
1 h t 10 or l.J c bic feet if it i a highly explosi\'e mixture, is dangerous. 
l:Jl.). (J. But what c o ticute a 'hi11hly explo ive mixture" ;-what percentage of gas in the air 

i an ex lo;;i\-e mixture. .L \\ell, the hiahest explosive mixture would be about 9·4: volumes of air 
fire-d mp. Thi_ i- be mo-t birrhly explo i ve. 
1:31 '. /· ~\.l)ou 1 per cent. 1 A. About 10 per cent. 
131 I. _ IR. \L DE.) Q. And up to 4 or 5 per cent ., is it inflammable at all1 A. Well, some say it 

·n me hrourrh he body of the atmosphere at about 4 per cent. 
r;. _ nd here are difference of opinion about that ? A. Yes ; the explosibility ranges from 

.) ro 1.3 ·r cen . o na with the re-t air : the highest being about 10 per cent. 
131fi. r/. _-ow you remember Broadhead, in his evidence, talking about the gas lighting up in the 

bottOm r th oor, in de middle of the face, and on the top of the seam, and always giving a red flame 1 
_1. Ye I rememb r tha . 

11:?0. . _-ow, ba i the colour from the irmition of gas : is it not blne 1 A. Pale blue. 
11:?1. /. nd red comes irom the di charge of gunpowder 1 A. I think so. 

0. im. · the mine h, ,.,.ot to work again they have worked with safety-lamps? J1. Yes. 
(!. _ nd, of course that i a wise precaution, you think, under the circumstances 1 A. Yes. 
,!. _-ow, inc~> they ba ve rrot to work with safety-lamps again, have you found fire-damp in 
I ce 1. _-o. 
Q. Have you .earcned for it. A. Y es. 
Q. ,,-i h he ordinary lamp, or the hydrogen flame? A. Well, I have had the ordinary lamp 

re. I o no r meml r whether I have bad the hydrogen lamp since they got to work j but Mr. \Vatson, 
b otb r In. pee or ha. 

13:.1. . Well he has reported none to you, has he? A. I do not think he has reported any. 
1 :. . ;. _-o ·, wi h r~>rrat· o the intakes goinrr past the edge of the goaf, you know this 35-acre 

• foun Kembla 1 .I. Yes. 
I. :.~. /. How Jon(/ have you known that to be working, tbe whole time you have been in New 

.l. J drJ no remP-mber when they commenced. 
;. I bink the evidence wa:, that it was somewhere about five years ago 1 A. Well, that would 

h · imF ince I h:n-e lJe~>n here. 
P31. '/.Yo e. accordin" to the plan, the intake air comes in fro m what they call the D aylirrht 

rr lin~ - 0 

I..:!. Q. _ n•l •h ·n "0 s alonrr hr· a t of that waste, and then round the north 1 A. YeH. 
13. . . ;. _\ nrl hac: a•rain on the west sirle 1 A. Yes. 
1334. I· _-ow, did ;ou ev r make any investirration as to the way these wastes were worked and 
· · · hem in loont Kembla? 1. I do not quite understand the meaning of the expr~ssion 

1335. 
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1335. Q. Take the ve~tilation: did you make any inquiry as to ventilating either the wastes them
o~h·es, or the a:eas surroundmg .th~ wast.es 1 A. I Jo not remember having dono so j but I think it is 
hkely I have chscussed the vent1latwn with Mr. Hogers at some time or anoLher. 

1336. Q. Now, you sar that it is sometimes Josirable to take the air from an mtake through a 
waste j do you re~ember saymg that yesterday-no, before the Hoyal Commission, I think 1 A. No, 1 Jo 
not rem em her saymg that. 

1337. HlS HONOR.] Through a waste 1 
1.338. MR. WAD E.] (J. Let mo put it this way : sometimes fresh air may be necessary for a waste 1 

A. Yes, It may be necessary to use a split o£ fresh air. 
1339. Q. That means taking a split of fresh air through the waste 1 A. Well, to the edge of the 

waste, rather than through. It may be necessary. 
1340. Q. It means taking the fresh air inside the waste whether it is the edge or tho body I do not 

care 1 A. Quite so. ' ' 
1341. Q. So that the point is to see that the air on the intake side is croincr into the waste, and 

coming out on the return side? A. Yes, without passing over men in the meantime~ 
13~2. Q. Leave the men alone: I a~ talking about the current of the air at present j now, supposing 

-take tlns plan for a moment : you see this return air on the No. 1 travelling road is drawn up to the 
furnace by this red passage (the 2nd Left and other roads) 1 A. Yes. 

13~3. Q. And if there was .an opening in the north of the 35-acre waste, and an opening again at 
the 4th Right, would not t~1e suctiOn o£ the furnace draw the air from the north side of the waste through 
the waste out. of t_he 4th Right, and up to the furnace 1 A. I£ there was any opening in the waste, that is 
the natural duechon of the pressure. · 

1344. Q. That is, the pressure would tend to draw the air inwards 1 A. The pressure is from the 
intake towards the return. 

1345. Q. So long as you have that current there is not much fear of anything coming out o£ the 
waste on the north side 1 A. I£ there is a passage through the waste. 

1346. Q. And if you have an opening round the edges of the waste you would get your current 
would you not 1 A. Yes, if there is an opening all the way round the edges. 

1347. (J. Do you remember some evidence being given that there was an opening round the edges of 
the 35-acre waste 1 A. I do not remember. 

1348. Q. Well, assuming there was, then there would be no harm done so far as the air going in at 
the 5th Right and at the north side of the 35-acre waste, and coming out at the 3rd or 4th Right, and 
going to the furnace 1 A. No, I did not know that there would be any harm at all in it. 

1349. Q. There would be no harm to the men working at tbe 5th Right? A. No. 
1350. HIS HONOR.] But then, of course, there was something said about the ventibtion here, 

Mr. ·wade, and there was a plan in the book showing how it was done. It was that which made it intake 
air, you said, the fact that it was required for th('se men, Mr. Atkinson. 

1351. MR. WADE. J Q. You know it is absolutely impossible to ventilate all the pillars without 
passing over some fallen roo£ 1 A. Yes. 

1352. Q. That is one of the impracticabilities of coal-mining, that the air must pass over some old 
workings 1 A. Yes. 

1353. Q. And the reason is this, that you generally go to your farthest boundary and work your 
pillars backwards towards the tunnel mouth 1 A. Yes, that is the usual thing. 

1354. Q. So that they start on the north side of the 35-acre waste working their pillars, and they 
would gradually get back to the 4th Right 1 A. I do not know where they actually did start j but that 
would be the usual way. · 

1355. Q. So that it would be nothing unusual if it turned out when they were working back through 
these pillars that they had to give the men air which did pass over some old workings in that very section 1 
A. vVell, you cannot prevent some of the air passing along the edge of the waste. 

1356. Q. In fact it is supposed to be good practice when you have a number o£ pillars close to the 
waste to let the air play round the edges of the waste 1 A. Yes, to let the air play round the edge of the 
waste is good practice. 

1357. Q. Can you say when it becomes, in your opinion, a goa£ pure and simple-at what stage j
when the whole thin<Y is finished j when the whole of the roof bas fallen 1 A. No. It is a goaf during 
the process of pillar ~xtraction. The area of the goa£ would extend as the pillars are extracted. 

1357~. HIS HO OR.] Q. As they go on with the working the part they leave behind is the goaf 1 
A. Yes. 

1358. MR. WADE. J Q. As they work towards the tunnel they allow the roo£ on the in bye side o£ 
them to fall from time to time 1 A. Yes. 

1359. Q. And it is over the edges of this roof that had f~om time to time ffl:llen that you are 
compelled very often to take the air for the men wh.o are ~o.rkmg on. t?e outby~ side o£ th~t waste 1 
A. Well you cannot prevent it <YOin<Y round the edges j m fact It IS good mmmg practice to venblate the 

' b:::l • b . k d f edges of goafs. It is also good mining practice to have stoppmgs etween mta yes an goa s. 
l:i60. MR. vVADE.J That is a different thing. 
1361. WITNESS.] In the centre of a large area where tho coal has bee? extracted, your Honor, it 

becomes almost as close as the natural strata j but towards the edges, that 1s round the edges of that 
[indicating on the plan J there would be an apex, or you would be able to travel up the stones which are lying 
at an angle, the fallen stone j but you would not b~ able to g~t into the centre of .that lar.ge area .. 

1362. MR. W ADE.J Q. What I mean is tlus: .[ drawmg a rou.r;h sketch w~th penc~lJ supposmg ~hese 
shady lines are pillars and these are bards betv:een: It may happen that you would have the:se p1llars 
down and you would be working here, and the air would have to travel over the to~ of that f~lle? roof 1 
A. No, that would not be good practice. You should have some other method of gettmg your mr m than 
depending upon a road where the pillars have all been e:ctracted. _ . . 

1363. Q. Does not that sometimes happen unavmdably ~. 11. Well, 1.t does so~etimes happen, a~d I 
think the qualification of the words before the rule would permit such a thmg j but 1t should be av01ded 
where it is possible. . . . . 

1364. HIS HONOR.] Q. What is the obJection, Mr. Atkmson, promptmg the rule, that the air 
Hhould 
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·houhl b - pt rt:tJ f rom , wa t place ;-what i th obj ction to the air .i.n .a waste .pla~e 1 A. ,W, ell, a 
" tf i ·a place where you may fr qu ntly meet with either black-damp, or, 1£ fire-damp IS glVen otl m the 
··am, tir I p l·. 

). Th n the obJ ctioo i · that vn. may be in it 1 . ..1. Y es. 
then objedion ·till remain when t he coal has all been ex t racted j-I thought when the 

C' , 1 w · :1. l tn\l' l it b ~ me a "Oa£1 .1. Oh, you may find gas round t he edge.s of t he goa£. Of co~rs~, 
th •r m.ty be in the hicrber p:nt ·of th croaf, which you cannot reach, accumulat101~ S th ere a.lso j but 1t l S 

..:: I pnctict: to k~: p, it you c. n, r turn air circulating round the edge of a ~oaf, m the same waydas you 
" on th we ·t ide oi th t '':)-acre croaf, where you hn.Ye a return between an mtal~e and the goa£ e .ge. 

13 · i. <.. Th u any thin<" that i taken out of the goaf is in th e return au·way 1 A. And 1t goes 
rai..::h w 'Y t th upcn t. . . 

1 Jt) . )l!~. \Y ~\..DE.] c_.l. ~~ow when did thi become an importan t ma.t ter m your mmd, a~out 
h 'in.,. th nin on the north of tbi 35-acre waste ealed off from the mtake from the Daylight 
ll .\ lin _1, \-ell th principle in voh- d ha always been impor tant in my mind. . . 

1 ·' ·~. . ut did you make any inquirie to see if this bad been actually done m pracbce ? A. No, 
I l',\Unot ay th t I did. . . . 

1310. id your In pectors ever tell you that there had been t his what you say now 1s a vwlatwn of 
the _ ct I .l. ~ ~ o they did not. . . 

LHl. o you know thi-: that, fo r years and years, this goa£ bas been worked by a spht brought m 
'rom th north ide of the wa te. ..1. o I have heard since. 

131~. (/ . • \.nd that ha been een by your In pectors, presumably ~ A. Presumably so. 
1:3 I:~. (J. Do you not know thi : that in other mines in t he same State tha t principle has been 

llopt without objel:tion of any kind~ ..1. Oh, there have been objections raised to it, bu~ it ~s sometimes, 
,\ I b, ve alre dy id, irupo ible to avoid it· and in such cases I think t hat the qualificatiOn m the Rules 
"ould Uow of it beinN done. 

1~~1·!. ~ H _~OR] Q. \Yell, wherever the men are working they get intake air ; as they work 
n, th wor-e I out pl ce become a croaf, and may be allowed to fall? A. Y es. 

1· j;}. (j. _-\.nd 'till they may be crettina their air from the same place, at any rate for a time 'I A. 
nion oi the au· rntlJ pa , over orne por tion of the edges of a goa£ and go to men, which you cannot 

131 '. HI' HQ_~QR.] I can see that . 
1:) II. :Jia. "\Y E.' Q. But if thi case arises: if you know t hat that goaf is giving off gas it is a 

very differ nt que tion then, if you conduct air through that goa£ on to men who are work ing on the return 
i e oi it: ..1. Ye': it become' then nece sary to have orne other means of ventilating it. 

131 . Q. Then, if there was no rea or: to believe that there was fi re-damp being given off in this 
35- cr w te, under the circum tance do you see anything wrong in taking the air in from the north side 
of th t w te on to men workinrr on the intake side? A. W ell, I t hink i t would be better to have a return 
l e n the aoa.f edae and the int ke airway ; and I think, also, that it would be better practice to avoid 
aking it over the rroaf if you can rea onably do it in other ways. 

1:3i . ;. But my tluestion wa , do you say that is wrong under tbe conditions which were supposed 
to exist in the 35-acre waste? ..1. )\ell, it ju t depends as to whether it would be considered reasonably 
practi ble to have done it in another way. I could not say whether it was actually so or not j and I think 

i:; onor would ha,-e to judae a to that. 
13 0. HI' H _~ R.] ·well, that is an expert matter. I would want guidance on that from you. 
1:3 1. _Ia. )\ ADE.) Q. Can you, as a practical man, say that this is wrong under th e conditions I 

b v pointed out to you, that th.i aoaf was supposed to be free from inflammable gas 1 A. I cannot say 
h t it w ab'olutely wronrr i but if it could have been ventilated in another way it would have been 

better. 
13 ::!. I H _- R.] (j. The danger, you say, is gas 1 A. Y es. 
1:3 3. Q. If it were quite certain that there was no gas, then, I suppose, the air in the goa£ would be 

r -e the air in a roa(l way~ 1. Ye~. 
13 :3~. 11&. \L E.] Q. It is hotter 1 A. Well, it is hotter generally in working out pillars than in 

the ac ual worh.in''.- due, to orne extent to the beat caused sometimes by t he difficul ty in ventilating the 
orkin ~ . 

1:3 -!. ;. I ca.n ,.ive you an instance ·-you know this :Jianager's Daylight Tunnel 1 A. Y es. 
13 ::>. Q. _~uw, the air-course is intake along this blue line right up here [pointing to the plan], and 

a he im of the dis.a.s er that was upplyina men at the 7th L eft [meaning No. 7 L ef t] wit h aid A. Y es. 
13 b. Q. _~ow. that air wa perfectly pure, was it not 1 A I should think so. 

... ~. y 
13 i. r;. Bo , as a matter of fact, it cl'Ossed over what is called " old \vorkings " ;-is not that so ~ 

13 .... 
13 

1. a r d 

Q. Wha i: marked here as 'aoaf pillars taken out, 9 acres" ;-it passed over that 1 A. Yes. 
HI.· HQ_- R.J Q. That is !riven as a straight line j-is there a road through there 1 A. This 

bich ·- maint ined th rouah the goaf. This is tbe way a number of men were rescued from 
h mine. 

13ro. _Jp_ \'\'_-\.. E.l Q. It i' not an air-tioht roadway 1 A. No; it is a road t hrough the goaf. 

h 
Q. You have be~'n advised, have you not, by a gentleman in the Crown Law Offices that you 
bat up .L _-o : not to shut that up. 
;. ell, to hlock that air coming throuoh here over these long-wall faces 1 A. No; no t to 

block i i her. 
13 ~. Q. Bu you have been ad\·ised that you have to cut this air off from these men at N o. 7 

L ·it l A. Ye 
13~ t Q. _\I ho ah h~ air to your knowledae, is perfectly pure? A. Yes. 
13 1:. (/ • .Ju:-~ ·brough .orne technical ection of the Coal :\Iines Reaulation Act1 A. Yes. 
13 . <; . . \.n i is reco::ni:;ed by all mininrr experts tLat it is perfectly legitimate to take t he air th e 

w:1y 1 j, ho n on he plan 1 ,1, Y . 
1. !Ji. I· , b(; al rn iw:: you arc reduced to is 

ma.n rrer'~ bo - rir~h~ o the re um to tbe furnace 1 
t m n o a.re 

this : to bring the air which comes in at the 
Lt. Yes; conducting it round the faces, but not 

1398. 
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1398. Q. That is to say, no man is allowed to usc Lhe n.it· that comes throu()'h thiH Daylirrht Tunn •l 1 
A. y s. o b 

1399. l~IS IIONOH..J Not "the 11it· from the] aylight Tunnel," but air that l1as come through 
these old worlnngs. 

14.00. Mu. v-y ~DE. J (J_ Practically it means that thiH Daylight a.ir cannot be used for the men, 
although yon know 1 t 1s perfect] y pure? A. Yes. 

140~. Q. Aud although yon know it would be better for the men themselvefl ? A. Yes. 
140.:~. HIS HONOH..l Q. I sup~ose, .as a matter of fact, there is leRs danger of gaH where the coal 

h~s .been extract~d than where ~here IS st1ll coal? A. I might explain that the advancing places in the 
v1rgll~ coal may give off gas, but m such a case as that you would also expect to find gas at gouJ edgeR 
occaswnall y. 

1403. (J_ But still what I mean is this: it is the coal which aives out the ()'as is it not 1 A Yes 
. 1404. Q. Then, if yon get a part of ~he ruine from which the

0 
coal has bee~ ~xtracted, you .are iess 

hkelJ: to ~et gas from that part of the mme than from a place where there is coal? A. Well, pillar 
workwgs IS a place where you very of~en meet fire-damp if fire-damp is given off by the seam. 

1405. Q. Yes; but as these pillars are there there is coal there ·-the pillars are pillars of coal~ 
A. That is so. ' 
. . 1406. Q: Then tho gas comes froi? the coal? A. Yes ; and when the pillars are taken out any gas 

nses mto the h1gher parts, and may at times be seen round the edges of the goa£. 

A. Yes. 
1407. MR. vVADE.J Q. The first step in the operation of the virgin coal is driving a heading? 

1407 i· Then you are more likely to find gas in the first openings of the headings than at any other 
time 1 Yes. 

1408. Q. Then, once you open up the coal, the coal begins to bleed, and drain off any gas that is in 
it? A. Yes. 

1409. Q. And then, when you open up the bords, you get a further drainage of gas 1 A. Yes. 
1410. Q. And when you come to work the pillars you come to work a body of coal that has been 

exposed on three sides or four sides 1 A. Yes. 
1411. Q. And when you take the pillar out the only prospects of gas are what may be contained in 

the strata over the coal seam 7 A. And any gas that may have formed and risen to the higher parts during 
the process of the extraction of the pillars. 

1412. Q. Quite so. Now, with regard to the whole of Kembla, you had no knowledge that gas was 
ever found in that strata that lies above the seam 1 A. No. 

1413. Q. So if this gas that caused the explosion came from the strata it was unprecedented 1 
A. Yes. 

1414. Q. Now, let us come to the gas that rises up above the level of the seam ;-there are several 
falls take place, are there not, before it becomes absolutely solid 7 A. Yes, I think so. 

1415. Q. How many would there be? Jl. I would not attempt to say. 
1416. Q. At all events it finally gets absolutely solid, like the virgin rock 1 A. Yes. 
1417. Q. And whilst the roof over above the seam is falling there is a certain amount of lE:akage of 

gas through the strata right away up to the surface, is there not 7 A. vVell, it naturally ascends to the 
highest part at whatever point the roof may be broken. 

1418. Q. But even then you have cracks above the highest dome of the roof, in the superincumbent 
strata, do you not~ A. Sometimes, yes. 

1419. HIS HONOR J If there are, at any rate, the gas would go up. 
1420. MR. WADE.] Yes. 
1421. Q. And these falls of the roof very often do leave a subsidence to the actual surface? A. Yes. 
1422. Q. And in that way the gas may escape to the surface~ A. It may, yes. 
1423. Q. Now, on this question of wastes, Mr. Atkinson, I think you said, did not you, this 

morning, that these Special Rules of Kembla were drawn up by the Management, and not by the Mines 
Department 1 A. Yes. 

1424. HIS HONOR.] Q. Were there sample rules or anything of the kind issued 1 A. No, your 
Honor. As a matter of fact these rules were in force when I carne into the Colony. 

1425. Q. There probably would be some form, I suppose, because .th~re w.ould be some s~m~larity in 
the rules of the different collieries 1 A. In the South there are some colhenes with somewhat stmllar rules 
to Mount Kembla. Of course the Metropolitan and Corrimal rules are very different. 

1426. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. They differ according to the circumstances of each mine? 
A. vVell, it depends on the framers of the rules. . 

1427. HIS HONOR.] It is like municipal rules, I suppose; they vary to a certam extent, but they 
are much according to a common form. . . . . . 

1428. MR. W ADE.J Q. Even the period of the exammatwn of the waste workwgs vanes m 
different rules, does it not 1 A. No, I think it is universal. 

1429. 0. It is universal now· but is not that in consequence of some circular that you sent out 
lately, that it i~ all once a week 1 A. Well, some of the collieries in the N ot:th bad not a Special Rule, 
although they were inspecting the wastes; and I sent and proposed a rule, whlCh has been adopted at all 
the collieries, making it once a week. 

1430. Q. It is compulsory now and uniform 7 A. Yes. 
1431A. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. That is, to go in as far a practicable? A. "To inspect as far as 

practicable," I think, are the words used. . . . . 
1431B. MR. W ADE.J Q. Now, is not this a fact. that tlns questwn of the exammatwn of the waste 

workinas has been re()'arded as of importance only dunng the last few years, say, the last four years 1 
A. Ob, I think it wasb regarded as of importance at the • 'tockton inquiry. 

1431c. (J. That is the first time 1 11. And subseque~tly ~o that. . . , 
1432. Q. W ell, the Stockton inquiry was the first bme 1t was ratsed 111 ~ ew South Wales 1 A. I 

think so. Of course that was beiore my time. 
1433. Q. That was about nine years ago 1 A. Stockton inquiry was in tho beginning of 1 97, I 

think- nine months before r came here. 
1434. Q. And there is no provision for it at all in tho Coal Mines Act, Lhe inspection of waste 

workings 1 A. No. 1435. 
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. • \ ml 1 numb r of ollierie, until quite recently had no ~pecial Hule with regard to the 

·ti n t' '' l" t • · , 11. .I. Th t i. ·o. . . . . 
·; ·. (. \\. ll, LliLl, HI gin• your In,pectors any in tructwns to 111qu1~·e wto _the matter of the 

·" tc" r ·in~•s nt ~lount 1·embln.? (,)."\Yell, they btwc general mstruct10ns to see t hat the 
ll ul art~· rrilll out, and--[lllltri'IIJ>led.] 
.• n lit the,- r• not carri d out'? .1. And report any breach. . r 

1 , .\nd tht'n ~·ou will either inform the Manager, or they may Y ruall_y t ell h1m 1 A. Yes .. 
1 -O\\, Yllll kno ,·-you a w your elf, diLl you nllt-that these D eput10s' repor~s books, wlnch 

c n ,\in th • in-.i ·t1 •n ~t the "·n. tl abo, were actually initialled by your Inspectors as havmg been seen~ 
.1. l thin- l w th tt. 

lHI (. rhat \\''\ Lluring the inquc t \\'[\ it not~ .d. Y es. . 
11 L . o ~-. with n·~·lrll to the actual in pection itself, no rule could be lmd down as to how fnr any 

insiLh the ed~e of the wa ·te once the roof has fallea ~ ... 1. No. m n 1 

1-l I·. . You 1 HI t leaY that to hi· own tliscretion 1 . 
14. L HI~ H _-\)1'.1 .·o rule could be laiLl clown in feet. The rule snys, "As far as practicable." 
l r. "\YlL "E. '.1 . :far a pmcticable. . 
1ll ·. ~[I \\ . \1 E (J. It d pend on a man's good sense, I suppose, and to some _extent on h1s 

11 rv _ . "\Yell, I honld ·t y "a,.; far a practicable'' mean , to a large extent, "as fur as I S s~fe. " . 
l ~ l;. 0. Th n, we har~ heen told that whil t the pillars were being worked in the 4th R1ght durmg 

i l · r ction, the deputy would cro round the circle where the work had been done every 
.1 -t: · ; I .:uppo c ·o. . . . 

(/ . • \ml in th t way it wouhl be hi duty to examine the edge of th1s falhng place, would 1t 

.-t 1 • .. c.J_ .\.ntl by holrlincr the afety-larnp ju t above his head the probability is that if there was gas 
h ·r it would ho.,· .1. Y ,.; : if there wa aa there. 

l 5 . HI · H .-OR. "\Yh> would it be his duty to examine the edge of the goaf ? 
l t;,l, :.\II,. "\\".\DE.] .Hecau· e it is a place along which men have to travel in the courf!e of their 

'" r ·. l { would 1rob \;\y follow the wntiln.tincr current. 
l t: :?. III~ HU. "()R. That i:, if it happen to go through the edge. 
l · :~. )[I.. Y .\.DE] l am • peakincr of the morning in pection. If the road happens to go along the 

f i lien bor l h would examine that, because it i'l a place where the workmen have to travel. 
l-1- L (). Th n, when you rret to the actual working-place you may have an angle cut out of the 

itl 1 illar of c 1 ? .1. Y e . 
l t:-,.i. (). You m1.y have a foliu pillar on one side, and on the other side you may have an open space 

where the roof ha fallen I ~1. Ye . 
145 . c; .• -\.nd h may examine that open pace alongsiue the pillad A. Yes; he should. 
14-il. c;. o that. in that r e pee , if a man does his work properly, you can get a very good idea of 

he ndi ion ( i the wa- e place: a to the presence of eras, can you not 1 A. Not in the ordinary in spec tion ; 
h woull no :::o up he ed~es of the aoaf. 

14- . (}. He woul not climb up l ... 1. _-o. 
1-1: . Q. --o : but you ~ay if oas i pre ent it is fairly sure to manifest itself on the lower levels 1 

.t. Oh. no: I di 1 not ay that. I say that if oa is where he inspects with the lamp he will find it; but 
, · 1 mor likely o be in the higher part of the goaf than in the working places. 

1460. j. Then it is more likely to be in the place that is out of reach 1 .11. Yes. 
U 1. (j. But it it i. in thE' part that is acce ·s ible, within reach, be will find that mormng after 

mornin~. when hP in: pee ·1 .L Yes. 
146:.. <.! -.:> tha it really c mes to thi., as a matter of practice, if a man is inspecting these wastes 

n.1ljoinin!! \"Orkin., l ce. "enerally, he gets as good an idea of the condition of the waste as if h e makes the 
eci in ection once a we ·k .L I could not say that, really, because a man making the usual inspection 

in he mor i ~ i- no suppo:: · to rro on to the edge of the fall, which another man, making an inspection 
i th · "' f- , migh i irly be expected to do, if it was safe. 

3. Q. c }ui e . o. Dut if ga · came down from the level of the top of the seam, he would tind the 
in hP or 1inary daily in pPction 1 .1. Quite so. 

1 !. Q. But ii it mean climbin", then the gas would be beyond his reach even if he does climb 1 
.1. I mi~h b · \'P". 

14 -. . Then, \·hateYer the meaning of the rule may be, you admit that the non-inspection of this 
at I a I no Ling • do wi h he di .. a tcr at alii A. ~To; it had nothing to do with it. 

1 66. HI HU. "OR.] I am happy to say that I have not got to inquire into the cause of the 
d~ ru Th }, · been wry fnlly rrone into by another tribunal. 

61 .. IR. ,,._\.DE.] I am aettinrr out these ,-arious circumstances regarding the inspection of 
h y way of mi iuation. f do not intend to contend that :.\Ir. Rogers' understanding of that rule 

to thi~ plan, }Ir. Bruce • 'mith claimed that it did not show the air-
i tak and returns I .I. I do not think ::\Ir. Bruce, 'mith said that. 

BRG'- E . :\liTH. J I have not made a complaint of that. 
\Y. DE [rearliagfrom rt not~ r'.f J£r. lJmc~ Smith's remarks.] "The plan ought to show 
of h mine; i doe not how the air-currents on the plan." 

BH. - JE . ':\IITH.J I ha,·e not put it in. 
W. IJE] Do ;ou withdraw i , then? 
LH ·'E .. liT .) .·o; I did not put it in. Tn formulating these, I omitted it. I 

i · · o · i ·nc · trom one of he witne: e."> which shows that, in travelling cct tain roads-it was 
yo n~ Fr • -h · m a c rr nt coming he opposite way to that shown on the plan ; but I am inclined to 
thin ·. fro co v r ion \\ hich I had with Ir. Atkinson, that it may lw.ve been o. derangement of the 
Y ntiln 'on. 

I 4 I 1. • f R. •• f E. ~ Th ·rc is a complaint made about the ventilation-book, Mr. Atkinson ;-do 
yo r ml ·r · ha 1 .1. Y . 

1 I ii. ( .• o , • ou who h tho e books at the Inr1uest ! A. Yes. 
1 ~16. Q. ~ nd (J ex mined them Jl. Yes. 1477. 
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H77. Q. And you satis(jed yourself that tho ventilation-books had been kopt consecutively 1 A. I 
do not remember whether there was not one month omitted. 

1478. Q. Tl~ere may have been one in bow many years 1 A. I do not remember tho dales. 
H79. (J. D1d not the book b(ro Lack to tho beainninrr-one of thrse books 1 

0 t> 
H80. Mn. BH.UCE SMITfi.l Do you mean the beginning of the history of the mine 1 
1481. Mu . ....,..T ~DE.] Q. The beginning of the present Coal Mines Act 1 A. 1 think so. 
14 82. Q. That 1s all you need go back 1 JJ. Y cs. 
1483. HIS HONOH.J Tha,t is the book, :Mr. Bruce Smith, with regard to which you spoke of the 

loose sheets, and a month omitted, and so on? 
1484,. MR. BH.UCE SMITH.] Yes. 
1485. MR. W ~DE. J Here it is, your Honor. From the Uth of October, 1896, to the 8th of 

August, 1899, was omitted. The book that was before the witness was Exhibit 0. That is on page 40. 
It does not say they were recorded on sheets of paper. That is where there is another mistake. Tho 
question was put to him in cross-examination, and it is put by the deposition clerk here in this way:-

"The book [Exhibit OJ is the only book I have for recording tho ventilation in. I do not 
know whether there is any other book regarding ventilation j I believe there was another book 
kept bef~re ~bat. When the Coal Mines H.egulation Act was passed, w.e got the book [Exhibit OJ. 
The ventllatwn may have been recorded sometimes on sheets of paper." 

Your Honor sees, on page 42, he refers to this book [evidence of 1lf1·. Roge?·s ], "Those omissions are 
supplied in the book I now produce," and the reasons are given. The reason for the omission in the 
first book is :-

" The reason that the omissions appear in the first book is that there was no room in it for 
certain particulars that were required, and I gave an instruction that they were to be supplied on 
certain forms, and then the old book to be returned to. The two books together make a complete 
record." 

1486. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] He apparently produced another book which had never been 
produced before. 

1487. MR. W ADE.J That question that my friend relies upon is evidently a question that has 
been put in leading form, and the deposition clerk bas put it down in this way, which means nothing, 
"The ventilation may have been recorded sometimes on sheets of paper." 

1488. I would like to refer your Honor to section 2, which deals with the Manager's duties, which 
provides that he shall ascertain periodically, personally or by deputy, the ventilation passing in the mine, 
and he has the right, under the Act, to have a deputy to take these readings j and he says that in recent 
years they have been taken by Mr. Warburton, the surveyor. 

1489. HIS HONORJ That is simply a quRstion of the book. 
1490. MR. W ADE.J No; l\lr. Bruce Smith said he did not do it himsPlf, and he ought to. 
1491. MR. BH.UCE SMITH.] Oh, no j my friend has misconstrued what I said. 
1492. MR. W ADE.J Ob, no; I have it here in the shorthand notes. 
1493. Q. Now, since the mine re-opened you have been down several times to examine 1 A. Yes. 
1494. Q. Now, have you had any fault to find with Mr. H.ogers' management since it re-opened with 

the safety-lamp. 
1495. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] I will ask your Honor whether you will go into matters subsequent 

to the explosion. 
1496. HIS HONOR.] I do not think that is material. 
1497. Mu. WADE. J Here the Crown say, "Here is a man who is not fit to work a naked-light 

mine." Now, he is managing a safety-light mine, which requires more care, more foresight, more skill. It 
becomes an important question to know bow be is carrying on his management under present conditions. 

1498. HIS HONOR] Well, I admit there is a difficulty about the section under which I have got 
to make the inquiry; but it doe. seem to me, looking at the fact that I have power to suspem.l, as well as 
to cancel, and that the case relied upon must be past acts, "gross negligence," which must be a past act, 
that I can look simply at the past, and deal with this as a question of what penality really in regard to the 
certificate should be imposed upon Mr. Hogers for his former conduct in regard to the management of tho 
mine. 

1499. MR. WADE.] But your Honor sees that the words of the Act are "Gross incompetence," 
that if', continuing. _ _ . . 

"If at any time representatwn 1s made to the Mm1ste~ . that any ~anager 
. . holdina a certificate under this Act or under any Impenal Act 1s by reason of mcompctency 
or gross neg{fgence unfit to discharge his duties . . . ." _ . 

1500. HIS HONOR] Unfitness is the thing I have to see. Pnmafcte~e that would mean present 
unfitness to perform the duties of manager. 

1501. MR. WADE.] But he is there carrying the~1 out. _ _ 
1502. HIS HONOR.] Unfitness would mean unfitness at Lhe present time j but at the same hme 

it is evident that what must be relied upon is past acts: that "negligence" shows it, and then there it the 
power to suspend j and certainly it is an inconsistent thing if I fi~d that a man is now unfit t_o be_ the 
Manager of a mine, it is a very peculiar thing th~t I shoul_d all_ow lnm to ~o and work after a perwd fixed 
by myself. Therefore, I do not think I can consider anythmg smce the ac01de:1t. . 

1503. MR. W ADE.J I ca,nnot admit that your Honor. ~t may be s~Id on the ~ther stele that Mr. 
Roaers has been manarrina this mine for the past twelve months smce the acCident, and 1t has been worked 
with safety-lamps, and it~ admitted that a mine _worked with safety-lan!ps_is more dilficult to ma~age thn:n 
one worked with naked liahts and more responsible; and what I ask 1s, 1f the Depa.rtmcn t consider he ts 
incompetent, can they poi~t t~ any instance of his incompetence of w_hic~l they have had to ?om plain during 
the past twelve months, since the disaster. J£ the Crown thought lnm mcompeient, why hd they _n~t take 
action sooner 1 Has anything happened in the last twelve months to make the Crown say he 1s 10 om
potent 1 The Crown have not fixed the time at all. 

1504. HIS HONOR] Let me put an ~llnstr~tion _: s?ppose the case of a manager o~ a ~ine ~ho 
had been guilty of gross negligence through hab1ts of mtoxwatwn ; the matter came on to be mqmred mto 

:-;orne 
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c, h r , and it i , hown, or attempted to be shown, that he has 
;obcr for the Ia t twelv months, would t hat be a thing to be 

any complaint to him against his 
hrtd reason to write to Mr. Rogers a 

1:->0~. I) Th i not an, wer to my qu tion. You know what a complaint is j and you can make 
ion·. II" you any compl inl to mak crain t him of bad mana?em8nt 1 il. \Yell, I may not be 

q ut cl H in the di~tinction betw en wh, t i' a compln.int or a suggestion. I can bring correspondence 
'ho .vin_ wh, I h ,. ref 'rr d to. 

1:-) 0. t). Tell u what you have referred to, and aYe all the trouble1 A. Well, some of th e doors-
t 0 ttin~ h du doubled, for in.::lance, at the -!th Right. 

1-, ll. (/. \\ha els did you complain of l\Ir. Atkin on , beside ' the doors not ueing clouul ed 1 
.I \\- II I h \' written with reference to puttincr toppings in on the north side and down the tmvelling-
r ·, wher h inhk air pa'. e OYer oltl workincr~. 

}.) 1 :?. (. Th, t i, th am a b('fOr<>, the stoppin<Ys in between the intake and the old workings. 
Th t i' the ld 1u tion. 

1013. :\I 1 BR - E ' '.\IITH.] But be ba written about it again. 
l:ll4 . .JlR. \\_\..[E.] I am aware of that. 
1 -1.1. (j. _ nd that i a que tion of conte t between you and other people, is it not ;-the mining 

worl i · no unanimou · on th, t point by any mean , are they 1 A. I think they are. 
1.11 '. HI' H K R.] That i the que tion of the waste \Yorkings1 
1.11;-. d R. \V_-\. E.] Ye ealinaotfthewaste working fromthe intake. 
1.31. ... III Hn_-OR.] Well of cour e there is a rule. The mining world may be divided about it; 

b b re i he rule, which ay that the intake ~hall be free from the wastes. 
l.i1..,_. :\I n. \\"'_ E.] It ay 'The air shall travel free from old workings." 
1.11 . HI H .... - R.J _-o, wa te workio<Y. 
1.)20. la. W_-\.DE.J In the ,-eneral Rule, your Honor. 
1521. HI I>_- R.] I wa thinkincr of the 'pecial Rule. 
1-:?:!. ~In \VA. E.] The -i-eneral Rule i', " The intake air shall travel free from old 

workin~'· 
1.):?:3. fj --ow th t i an old matter now j the double doors is a new thing 1 A. Y es. 
15:?-t (/.I- there anytbina el e? L I do not remember. I would have to look it up. 
152:>. f/. ere i a man on hi trial in this ma ter ;-you would not forget anything you brought 

un er hi· n•J ice of mi mananement 1 A. I do not r emember. I did not know t hat these things would be 
·k f r. li yuu wi h tu know I will brina the correspondence. 

1.)2 . Q. I there anythina el e you could think of? .d. No. 
}.):?;-. ft. Htn-e not you written about these double doors to other people besides Mr. Rogers 1 

e. 

-.l - ) 
.!- I- not thn. in con e 1uence of something that occnrrecl before the Royal Commission 1 

15:? Q. Durin,.,. th inquiry? .1. I think the whole thing was proposed before the Commission 
comm nee 1 to. it. 

1.1:3 . r;. The que ion ha cropped up since the disaster at Mount Kembla~ A . Yes that is true. 
L:J:31. Q. Fr?m in form a ion received some time either at the inquest or between that' and the Royal 

'.)mmi.s-ion .1. 1: e·. 
1-132. Q. - nd tba i · a circular that you sent round to every Manager 1 A. It is not a circular. 
}.)~:3. f/. :-ell, a requ - . ..:1. It i a rule propo ed by the Minister and adopted by the collieries. 
}.)34. /. - ow ~ , . k you not that a rule that has been sent round to every Colliery Manag8 r 1 

.1. To a I be I r~e colltenes. 
l;:i~::i. HI H --o ... ] ~L .\.nd to )lr. Rocrers, in common with others~ A. To Mr. Rogers, in 

common itl c he 
1.)3). Q. Ir.. VA E.] Q. _-ow, before the disaster there were a number of sinale doors in Mount 

Kembla wher ~o hink now ther hould be double doors 1 A. Yes. 
0 

153;-. r/ _-ow, did you make any complaint before the disaster1 A. o. 
I :;:3 . ;. · rl any of your In p~'ctor · complain to you about it~ A. No. 

Q. _ nrl in other collierie there wer numbers of single doors where you now recommend 
do .1. Tb t i o. 

R ~"xaminatilin hy - IR. BR l:GE • }JJTH.] \Yould your Honor mind lookinrr at the evidence 
.[r .• \t -· on 'th regard tO th wa (·rina1 Your Honor remembers that in Mr. Wade's examination 

_[r. Wale ;;ai bat I had a ked - Ir. _\.tkinson whether, with his present knowledge, he would 

I said over 

1541. 
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. 154~. HIS HONOR.] I.t seems to me that, on that evidence, tho dust case falls to the ground. I 
o.dm1t th~t It ~oes not agree w1th the view that suggested itself to me prima facie about the dust; but 
Mr. Atlnuson IS an export, and I know very little about those thin as. 

. 15~5. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You have toll us that, 0~1 that evidence that has been given of 
thmgs. wluch have taken place bef_ore that, you think it would be good management to use safety-lamps in 
the mme;. and you ?ave hear~ His Honor put certain contingencies that might arise ;-now, were they 
so far possible, practically possible, that you think watering ought to have been done in addition to using 
the lamps 1 

1546. MR. WADE.] .I object to that. We are not dealing with possibilities. 
15~ 7. HIS ~ON OR.] You say "In addition to using the lamps." I take it that the lamps were 

only used 111 that mme for the purpose of making the examinations. 
1548. ~R. BRUCE SMITH.J But Mr. Atkinson said that, on the knowledge which the evidence 

suggests, he thmks good management would require the use of safety-lamps. 
154:9. HIS HONOR.] Yes. 
1550. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I am asking him now whether the contingencies which you suggested 

were so reasonably practicable or possible that good management would require watering in addition to 
the lamps. 

1551. MR. W ADE.J I object to that. 
1552. HIS HONOR.] I admit that, because I should think, if good management ca1led for watering 

in addition to lamps, then I should think, a f01·tiori, good management would call for watering whether 
lamps were used or not. 

1553. WITNESS.] With safety-lamps in use, I consider that it would have been an extra precaution 
to water. 

1554. MR. WADE.] I object to that answer. 
1555. HIS HONOR.] Q. If I am walking along the road and there is a banana-skin on the 

pavement, it would be an extra precaution if I walked across the road ; but it is not a necessary precaution. 
If I walked round the banana· skin it would be sufficient 1 A. I consider it would be an extra precaution; 
but I do not consider that it would have been bad management not to have watered. 

1556. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Now, you have been asked by Mr. Wade as to Mr. Rogers 
management of that mine since the disaster, and I understood you, not very clearly, to say something 
about double doors ;-did you request him since the accident to adopt the double-door system 1 A. Yes. 

1557. Q. Has it been done? A. It has been now. 
1558. Q. How long after your request 1 I mean did you get immediate attention to your letters 1 
1559. MR. W ADE.J Next morning. 
1560. A. Oh, yes; the letters were--[ Inte?TuptedJ. 
1561. Q, How long afterwards 1 A. Ob, within a reasonable time. 
1562. Q. Within a reasonable time after the accident you asked him to adopt the double doors~ 
1563. MR. W ADE.J He has not answered the question at all, within a reasonable time after the 

request. 
1564. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I asked you, "How long after the accident did you ask him to 

adopt the double doors "-months or weeks 1 A. Two or three months, perhaps. I do not remember 
exactly. 

1565. Q. I understand you to say that they were not adolJted until you did write~ A. No. 
1566. Q. They were recommended by the Commission, were they not 1 A. I suggested the special 

rule prior to the Commission. . 
1567. Q. You were asked by Mr. Wade just now whether you ever suggested the adoption of the 

double doors until after the inquiry 7 A. I was. 
1568. Q. Is it not a fact that--[ lnterr·upted]. 
1569. MR. WADE J I object to his being led like this. 
1570. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Did you yourself see something in the mine before the inquiry 

which showed you the necessity for the double doors ? A. Yes. 
1571. Q. What did you see-tell his Honor1 
1572. MR. W ADK 1 Then all the more neglect for not reportin§? it if it is so. . 
1573. ·wiTNESS.] A. On the 5th Right rope-~·oad on the oc_caswn when Mr .. ~ruce Smith, my~elf, 

and the District Inspector, Mr. Watson, visited the mme about Chnstmas. On arnvmg at the 5th Right 
rope-road, we found that a set of tubs operated by the endless rope roun_d the 35-acre goaf-the rope 
stopped and the set of tubs kept the door open until the rope commenced agam. 

l 574. MR. BRUCE SMfTH.J Q. How long was that standing to your knowledge 7 A. Five or ten 
minutes. . 

1i575. Q. And that destroyed the use of the door-the single door 1 A: Yes. . . . 
1576. Q. And if that door had been used for the purpose o~ stoppmg the air from commg m a 

certain directioJ. in order to divert it it became useless for the time bemg1 A. Yes. 
157i. Q. And the idea of a 'double door was that if one were kept open by a string of trucks, the 

other would be closed and effect tho purpose 1 A. Yes. . . 
1578. Q. And that is why you brought it before the ?ommiSSion 1 fl· Yes. 
1579. Q. And the double doors were not adopted ?ntll after you a~am wrote to Mr. Rogers1 A. No. 

[At this stage the Inquiry was adJOurned from 1 till 2 p.m.] 

AFTERNOON SITTING. 

1580. Ma. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. With reg~rd to those d?uble doors with respe?t _to which_! was 
asking a question when we adjourned, that questiOn was gone mto before the Comm1sswn, was 1t not 1 
A. Yes, it was. · · h 

1581. Q. I think you mentioned then what you had seen when you w~n~ 1?to the ~me, t at you 
found a line of trucks blocking the door open 1 A .. I do not .remember whether It 1s m my ev1dence. 

158:2. Q. Now, how long after tho explosiOn was It uefore those doors were altered- doubled.1 
A. Some time at the beginning of this yeat·, so far aB [rem ember·. I wonfd have to look at reports before 
l could give you a definite answer. 

274:53 311--M 1583. 
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Mr. 

His Honor 1 

(.>.I yntr la·t 1 tt~r i dnt d 30th of hlnrch, 19031 11. Yes. 
Q. ·w 11, w r tht'Y 'On Yerted th n 1 

(R. "\Y. \.1 E.] The lette peak for them elve ; most of them were. 
1- ~~ . p!r. ru e ...:mith r d the 1 tt r of th 30th of l\Iarch, 1903). 
1-. 3. H1 H ~-OR.] Tber i a refer nee there to the new pecml R ule. I suppose tha t can be 

ut in ith th lett t-, 
1- 4. _ [ R. BP l"'" E ::JIITH.] Q. \Yhen was that rule made ? A. ~t was proposed about the en~ of 

r, I think; and I think it wu finally c tabli bed, so far as Mount E .. embla was concerned, some time 
"lr'h. 

1 )l 'l. Q \Yh 1 pn ed th rule 1 .1. The Department. 
1-> t>. _ LR. \Y.-\.DE. ] Q. 4\.ftcr the rule bPcame operative, it was done within a reasonable time ~ 

.1. _\. · er th rul wa tabli h d, it w done within a rea unable time. 
11~ 7. _fn. 1: ' ::JliTH.] Q. Quite apart from the rule, did not you give evidence of t he 

n er inc lODe~ itlll with the-e in ale doors months before? il. Yes · I pointed out t hat i t was ad visable 
t h ·n- d uble d rs. 

1-. . . id not you pt iut out that the incrle door, a you had seen for yourself, was liable to be 
n < eon i I n ble time by the toppincr of the cable r the wire-rope ~ A. Yes. 

1.\ Q. i not you think that an lement of danger~ 
1' .1ln. \Y A. E.] Thi que tion wa , tir t of all, that it was a danger, not "an element q£ 

\\-IT_-E ' 'l .1. It may cri\·e ri·e, under certain circumstances, to dangerous conditions. 
_IR. RC" E ,' :\liTH.] Q . .And you pointed that out, did you not1 A. Yes. 
:lfn. BR - 'E ::JliTH.] I will tender tho e letter , subject to the others being added. [The 
ut in and m rked E .chibit ~-o. :3. They are not copied het·e, as they were afterwards with-

wn, a- hown in p r'l~raph .1.-0. .] 

160-t HI H _- R.J And if tbe •. 'pecial Rule is at all material, that might be obtained and 
a. checl. 

1 05. ~R. B "C" E ~ITH.] Q. You can get copies of that~ A. Yes. 
16 6. Q. You were < ked this-whether you e>er pointed out the necessity for examining the 

n in~-pl c - : id you know they were not beincr examined 1 A. No ; I did not. 
16 I. (i. How many mine ha,·e you to vi it from time to time yourself 1 A. Over 100. 
1 '0 . In. \YA E.] That is not material. 
160 . HI HO_- ·l I think it is material, to my mind, in this way- you were asking Mr. 

tkin on if he wa aware tb t there was any rras in this mine, and he said he was not, and he hacl made 
in uiri . of course. and he had his I n pectors; and I made a remark at the time that I t hought that was 
im r n , that he knew nothinrr ; but still, at the same time, I th ink it is material to show that he would 
no h >e the opp rtunitie that the ~Ianarrer on the pot wonlJ have, because he has a lot of mines to look 
a er. 

1610. :;)fR. 'WADE] I hould contend that be had just the same opportunity. 
1611. H [ H ~- R.] i course that w0uld Le a fair contention; but the facts bearing on i t that 

he h o m n v othf'r min ~ to look a fter, and so on, are material. 
l l :?. }In. \Y .. \.DE] Of cour.~e, hi opportunities of personal observation are not so great as those 

o he In.s1 c •Jr . 
1 13. HI · HO_ ·un.] If you wanted to find out about a particular mine, the man of all t he men 

10 he communi y wh m you would expect to be able to tell you about that mine would be t he Manaaer. 
l 1 . _fR. \Y .. \.DE] If a mine i:; 'tis inrr off gas, you can go this day or this day month, and, "some

wher in be minP. you will find rtas beino· gi\•en off. 
1615. Hl H...J_- R.] That is so j but the fact in my mind is this: Mr. Hogers, in defendina 

him If again C•'rtain change:, et up something that requires proof, that is his ignorance. Hi~ 
r dece or w - ble o say, that all part of the mine aave off gas fl'om fi ssures. He was there a good 

m ny p•ars and he thou.,ht it 1a>e off no rras, whereas the fact, it seems now, is established , t hat it was 
,..ivin,., otT~ -. 

of 

161 ~. MR. W' ADE] It aave off "as on this occasion . That is all I will admit. Most of these 
io t f rr··J o in he evidence, I will contend were not gas. 

1 l i . HI H)_ ·oR.] The ommi. ion examined and found gas given off. 
1 , 1 ... f .. ,-_\.IJE.l A h If per cent., which you cannot find with the ordinary safety-lamp. 
1 1 . III H .. ·on. Bu till th,..y ha\·e laicl down their opinion, that whatever quantity, 

. I ec - -!ta the u. e of safety-lamps. But now I am on the question of Mr. Rogers' 
.. fr. H.orr r' predece ··or knew that there was gas given off, a state of things which 

n inued. \Veil then, how is it that .. Ir. Ro,ers did not k now. I can understand, where 
-tion oi i!"!nor nee of it .• Ir .. \.tkin on hein" ignorant of it; bnt how is it that the Manager is 
· ., i ~i\·en otf in m II qua.ntitic, where is there any man in .1.:"e w •'outh Wales to tell you 

p· ·h .lana~ r 1 
1 :. ... IP.. 'L-\JJE.] The - fanager bas the deputy to do that specially; and there is the un der-

up 0 ke hi. flac undf'r'!TOUnd •very day in the week i and the .Manager's duties are 
r, and hi~ chief reliance i · on his officials. He has to see the rules enforced 

hat he mu rely on his official , but at the same time with a fact 
ould hin~- bat, with the continual inquiries he ~auld make, 

and 
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and ~he investiga~ious he would mak~, if it existed he would know it. At any rate, I think the ignorance 
reqUlr~s explanatiOn. I do .not say :t cannot be explained, but it seemed to me that it calls for explanation, 
n.ssummg that the gas was g1ven off m small quantities. 

1622. ~R. BRUCE SMITH.] 'l'hat statement by my friend, that Mr. H.ogers cannot know all 
about .that mme, has a very good bearing on this assertion of his, that Mr. Atkinson should know all 
about It. 

1623. Q. You have a num her of Inspectors working under you, inspecting these mines 1 A. Yes. 
1624. Q. And you supervise all these Inspectors 1 A. Yes. 
1625. Q. And they visit each mine about once in three months1 A. Yes. 
1626. Q. And, considering the number of mines they have to inspect-how many are there in each 

district 1 A. There are about 100 mines altogether. 
1627. Q. And how many Inspectors~ A. Three. 
1628. Q. An~ so each. ~nspector has about thirty 1 A. Yes, more than thirty. 
1629. Q. WhiCh he v1s1ts as a rule, about once in three months 1 A. Yes. 
1630. Q. So that gives about three days to each mine once a quarter 1 A. Well there are some 

mines that they can do in a day. ' 
1631. Q. You said just.now, that the fact, that the smallest quantity of gas is given off necessitates 

the report; that very same thmg was drawn attention to in the Stockton report 1 A. No; in the Dudley 
report. 

1632. Q. When was that? 
was in August, 1898. 

A. The explosion took place in March, 1898. The Inquiry, I think, 

1633. Q. Well, the report of the Dudley explosion does not stand on the same footing as the reports 
of the English explosi?ns. They can be obtained by anybody, can they not, I mean any Manager in New 
South Wales can obtam a copy of the report of any accident 1 A. Yes; as a matter of fact they were sent 
to each Manager. 

1634. Re-cross-examination by MR. WADE.] Q. Mr. Atkinson, you were asked this question by 
Mr. Bruce SmiLhr if these single doors are not a danger. I want to know your answer definitely with 
regard to that; do you say they are a danger, or not ;-ca:2 you answer that question, yes or no 1 

1635. HIS HONOR.l I do not want to stop you at all, Mr. Wade, but it seemed to me that his 
answer was definite. He said that it might, under certain conditions, give rise to danger, the existence of 
single instead of double doors. 

1636. MR. W ADE.J Yes. 
1637. Q. Now, as a matter of fact, Mount Kembla has an unusual amount of air going through the 

working-places, has it not 1 A. Oh, no; not that you could call it unusual. 
1639. Q. It has three or four distinct openings 1 A. It has considerably above the minimum required 

in General Rule 1. 
1640. HIS HONOR.] Q. Do you know how many men and horses altogether were working there, 

because I see it was over 80,000 cubic feet that was going through 1 A. Yes, it was usually between 80,000 
and 100,000 cubic feet. 

1641. Q. And the men down below were less than 300 1 A. Yes, I think so. 
1642. Q. So that, unless there was a large number of horses, or something of that kind, it would be 

a great deal above the minimum~ 
1643. MR. W ADE.J Q. The measurement was 400 cubic feet for each man, boy, and horse 1 A. Yes, 

I think so. 
1644. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. There were a number of horses in there 1 A. Yes; not a great 

many. 
_ 1645. MR. WADE.] Q. Was there anything in the working of these single doors before the 

explosion that called upon you to direct the Ma~ager's at~ention to them 1 .A. No ; I do not ln~ow that .I 
was aware of the single doors before the explosiOn; but 1f I had been, I thmk I should have directed his 
attention to them. 

1646. Q. I suppose your Inspectors would know, if you did not? A. Yes. 
1647. Q. They could not help knowing~ A. I suppose they would. 
1648. Q. Now, with regard to this door you complain of at the 5th Right-was it not the 5th Right~ 

A. That was the first one that was the subject of correspondence. 
1649. Q. What was the width of the pillar there~ A. Sixteen yards, I think. 
1650. Q. Was there room for another there as things stood 1 A. No; they had to make other 

arrangements. 
1651. Q. That was something that would involve loss of time? A. Yes. . 
1652. Q. And they had to drive something like 30 yards in the coal before they could arrange It 1 

A. Yes, they had to drive so far ; I do not know how far. . 
1653. Q. Because, if you have double doors, you must have them so far apart that a full tram of 

skips can stand between the two doors 1 A: ! es. . . . 
1654. Q. So it is a necessary conditiOn precedent to have a suffiCient distance ava1lable to put the 

other door in ~ Yes. 
1655. HIS HONOR.] Will these other letters be produced 1 
1656. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes, ana the copy of the rule attached. I _only r~ferred to that 

question because Mr. Wade had asked Mr. Atkinson: how Mr .. Rogers had conducted h1mself m the manage
ment of the mine since, and then Mr. Atkinson sa1d that w1th regard to the double doors and some other 
.questions. . . 

1657-8. HIS HONOR. J Q. Can J:OU tell m~ ~hether these 1dle faces that were not exa.nnned were on 
a rising level1 A. The No. 1 Right headmgs are n~mg, your Honor. I understand there are 30 or 35 feet 
rise from about the 4th Left to the face of the headmgs. 

1659. Q. Then I take it it was rising in that direction. (N~rth). A. Yes. 
1660. Q. well, of course, if there is a rising level.' endmg m a dead face, gas not discharged there 

in that face might possibly find its way there 1 Q. It m1ght, your Honor, yes. 
1661. 
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1 • I i .. IR. BR - 'E :\liTH.) If your Honor will take all that ev iLlence I referred to, I only 
u it in an openina pre' iolb;ly, and Itt me take that eYidence and refer to it, that will complete my 

1 I . HI HO~- R l Ye·: takin..., it tha you are not confined to the passages you have quoted. 
1 i9 .. Ia. BRC E )liTH.] Ye ·: and I would ask that I be allowed to refer afterwards to the 

o her par - of ht re r . 
1 f 0. HL H . - R.] I take it that this blue book-the R eport of the Royal CommisHion and of 

he Inqu ·t-i. betore me. 
In. BR E .IITH.) Ye ; and that is all I want to put before your Honor. 

16 :"!. HI H .- R.] Yes ; and it is not unju t to you, gentlemen, because you were both in the 
hrou.,hoo . and your mind are aturated with the whole thina. 

1 3. :,){p_ E.] I have no objection with this provision, that my friend confines his references 
o h report of the omm · ion to tbe pecific cbaraes. I hould object, and I object now, to his referring 
o nythinn on er this harne 6 to any pecial finding of the Commission. 

1 ~- HI H .- R.J That i ·clear. 
16 -.. I a. WADE.] I houl like an expres ion of opinion about this watering, because if I have to 

o in o h it will take many day . 
1 6. HI H ~-oR. J I am prepared to listen to :,)lr. Bruce Smith on that question; but it seems 

o me ba be du· q P ion is aone. 

you 
1 · lR. BRCCE liTH. ] I have directed your Honor to all the evidence I wish to put before 

HI HO~- R J On the evidence yon referred me to, I should think th ere was a case ; but on 
inson 'd it seem o me it ..... oes. He said he would not consider it bad management to leave 

on a •ered i · fety-lam were used. \\-hen pre · ·cd as to a case where safety-lamps were not used 
y a.n·wer. He said it was an unheard of condition; and, practically, I take it that 

· evidence come o hi : ha if the !\Ianaaer knows there is an escape of gas going on in the mine calling 
, he bin" m inly he houlu do i to have safety-lamps, and the other becomes an entirely 

Th" main binrr is the use of safety-lamps. He could not understand a man having no 
an a ri rr he d , because if the conditions were such as to call for watering the dust, 

I . •· I mar lo d1y for fe y-lamp ; so that the main question, as he puts it, is, '' Was be or 
i • oi bad mana~emen in ha\·in..., no safety-lamps 1" 
.h. BRG E ~.liTH.) Your Honor will ha\·e regard to the distinction between the general 

he watering of the vicinity of shots. 

1690. 
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16~0. HfiSh tHONOR.J But I do not understand that you have mad any point about the 
non-watermg o s o s. 

1_6~1.' MR. BI UCE SMITH.] Well, I read the evidAnce of Mr. Rogers that thoy had never watered 
in the VlCtmty of shots. 

1692. MR. WAD E.] But it loes not say that tho places wore dry and dusty. 
1693. HIS HONOR.] I must confess that I had not it in my mind that that particular point was 

being made. I would be glad to look at the evidence now. 
1694. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Rogers said he never watered in the viciniLy of shots. 
16_95. M~. WADE.] There are two things to prove beyond that, that it was a dry and dusty place, 

and that 1t was m a haulage road. If the places are not both dry and dusty he need not water at all. If 
it is dry and dusty then you are bound to. 

1696. HIS HONO~·l We had better clear that up. What are the pages? 
1697. MR. HRUCE SMITH.] Pages37and3. The words Mr. Wade usedjustnowaro the words, 

I think. 
1698. HIS HONOR.] I do_ not see anything like that in pa(Yes 37 and 38. 
1699. MR. WADE.] Questions 13775- 8 are the numbers 

0
of the questions m the Commission 

evidence. 
1700. HIS HONOR.] That is the evidence of Mr. Atkinson himself. 
1701. MR. ' W ADE.J On that very question, your Honor; and Question 14986 about the other 

question. 
1702. HIS HONOR. J What is the rule that refers to this 1 
1703. MR. W ADE.J General Rule 12, subsections (h) and (h1) :-

"If the place w~ere ash?~ is t~ be fired is dry and dusty, then the shot shall not be fired 
unless one o_f the followii_lg conchtwns. u~. observ~d, that is to say :-(1.) Unless the place of firing 
~nd all contiguous accessible places w_Ithm a radms of 20 yards therefrom are, at the time of firing, 
In a wet st~te from thorough watenng, or other treatment equivalent to watering in all pal'ts 
where dust 1s lodged, whether roof, floor, or sides, &c., &c." 

1704. MR. BRUqE SMITH. J Your Honor will see, in the middle of page 40, Mr. Hogers says:
"For mne or ten months for the best of my memory we have never watered in the 

immediate neighbourhood of a shot. We have no apparatus for doing that., and it bas never been 
done." 

I have already referred to evidence showing what is the minimum quantity of dust that becomes dangerous. 
Mr. Wade referred to it just now, one 228th part of an inch per linear foot, 7·2 ounces per foot; and, seeincr 
the evidence of Mr. Hoger.;; and Morrison about the dust I lf~ave it to your Honor to say whether ther~ 
was not sufficient du~t to make the practice of never watering in the vicinity of a shot careless and negligent 
management. That IS all I can do. 

1705. HIS HONOR.l As well as I can remember, the effect of the evidence was that the mine was 
not what could be called a dusty mine, that there were a good many places . in it tpat were always damp, 
certainly not very dusty; bnt there we some parts that were dusty. 

1706. MR. BHUCE t:lMITH.J I should like it to be lefb open for argument by-and-by that on the 
evidence before your Honor it became a ·matter of good management to water the shots. I submit, and 
shall submit by-and-by, th::tt there was a sufficient quantity of dust in this mine to make it bad management 
not to water in any case; but as to the general watering question, I understand your Honor thinks that 
Mr. Atkinson's eYidence--[ Interrupted.] 

1707. HIS HONOR.] As to the general dust outside that I think that Mr. Atkinson's evidence 
disposes of it. Just on this question I would like to call your attention to (It) and ( i) of General Rule 12; 
and it seems to me that this is not like the other things, li.ke examining the idle working faces and some 
other matters, where there are considerations entirely outside rules that a man ought to have regard to; 
the whole danger here depends upon a place being dusty. 

1708. MR. \VADE.] And dry. 
1709. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] The word "du ty" is an expression which is very vague. 
1710. HIS HONOR.] Having dust to the extent of 7·2 ounces per foot, to an average thickness of 

one 228th of an inch all round. 
1711. MR. WADE.] It does not mean that. 
1712. HIS HONOR] I may assume it to mean that, because it is dangerous when that exists, so 

that it is dangerously dusty when that is so; but it may not be dangerousl_Y dusty when the~e i_s a smaller 
amount of dust. If it is not dry and dusty to the extent I speak of there IS no danger, wh1le It seems to 
me that before I can say Mr. Rogers was incompetent from not watering in_t~e working faces! must have 
some affirmative evidence before me that it was a dry and dusty place. This IS, of course, subJect to what 
you may say about it; but at present that is how it appears to me. If it were a place with no dust at all, 
wet, and the walls and everything damp, surely it would not be bad management not to go and put water 
on water. There must be some affirmative evidence. 
. 1713. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J I want tog? into this ~atterfurther tha_n I have done. I have only 
Just mentioned this evidence. I do not want to gtve up my nght to a contentLOn by-and-by that there was 
a sufficient knowledge as to the dusty conditions of that mine, and th~t. there wa? a dangerous minimum of 
coal-dust, sufficient to induce Mr. Rogers, as a matter of good mmmg practice, to have watered a~ all 
events, in some places, and to have had the apparatus there for the pm:pose. A~ to ~he general watenng, 
I am quite prepared to abandon that altogether so as to sa·;o the necesstty of calhng ev1dence on the general 
question of watering. . · · 

. 1714. MR. W ADE.J I am c_ntitled, as. a matter o.f law, as, they h~ve not given a~y ev1Jcnc up~n tins 
po1nt, to ask your Honor for a ruhng upon It. My fnencl has no nght l1ere to give a vague l~m_d of 
Insinuation that there may be something coming out by-and by, and to ask tho Court to reopen tins If he 
has better material coming out by-and-by. . . . . 

1715. HIS HONOR.] I do not understa?d that Mr. Bruce Smith _takes tha~ postbon. There 1s 
certainly evidence before the Court. On that evidence, and only on that eVIde~c , he mtends to argue that 
there is a sufficient presumption that these bea~i~gs were dry and d_usty, or m1ght be dangerously dry and 
dusty, seeing the small quantity wanted, or suffiCiently so to mak~ 1t. goo~ _management to water them, or 
some of them, at any rate, before firing a shot. Well now, that 1s his position. 1716 
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11:.1. IP~ RG E .l[ITH.) I will have to take your Honor to the evidence about the dust . 
~ i:? . HI HQ_- R.) I supp0 e where dust, in a mine of this kind at any rate, is most likely to 

appear wher the traffic take pl ce. The coal that drops about gets ground up, and it rises and clings 
o thew !1 and roof. Well, that would ~ot be so much likely .to be the case in a working-place. There 

m amoun of traffic : the men ao m every day to do the1r work there, and some small coal is made 
p . by the bl tin,. and the hovellin,.; but there is nothing like the same cause of dust as there i~ 
he haul ,.e r 

11~ . IR. BR E lUTH.) It is evident the coal falls in the working-place· and there is small 
I : an· nece! rily du t is made in the workina-place; and when you come to a ~uantity of dust one 

:.::? h p r of an inch aU round it i very small indeed. 
1 i 3 . HI H _- R.) I see by the evidence of the report that there is a wide di fference between 

e du a _Joun Kembla and that at Helensburgh. It does not seem to be such a fine dust. 
1131. lR. BR 'E _HTH.) It gives ri e to the second most violent explosion. 
173:?. HI· H _- R.J Ye ; that is when it is formed. 
1133. _ [R. BR CE - ~IITH.J \Yhen the coal is hewn it is allowed to fall forward and smash up, 

an n.., a larze amount of dust. 
HI H _- R.l I cannot infer that to be the case. 
I.. R CE , __ UTH.] Your Honor has seen the dust in a yard where the coal has been 

brok 
HC H _- R.) I do no think that I can infer that in every place where the men are 

bl in~ or in!: ther i nPce 'arily a dan '~'-rOus quantity of dust. I should have thouaht that when 
_ Ir. _ \.• in n - a! k d the e ques iou which I have been referred to--[ Interruptecll. 

0 

1-3~ .. If!. BJ{ ·cE . .\IIT~I.) I_ was ~oinrr to rPfer your Honor to t_he dange/in the mine of the 
do·. I ret _r yo r Honor to fro t evtdence o_n ~aae 12 [se/3 ya:arrraph 23D of these notes]. Now, will 

o r Ho or J : loo · on the plan whe: the cabm 1 • The cabm 1s more . than half-way out of the mine. 
I m onl.. that~ h~ve enden~ to ~rrue on. Your If_onor '':11 see by the plan that the cabin 

ct'on rclmfJI.IJ tl,~ Junctum of tlce No. 1 Etgltt wtth the main tunnel]. I am not 
t rying 
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trying. now to p:ov~ m:y cas_el but just to show tho mn.terin.l I have to work upon Now that is the 
travelhng road [ tndwattng t t O?~ the plan] where there is no traflic of the trucks ;f coal. ' That is a 
travelling road simply, along winch men 11 A .r, • · • wa r. Jorttort m tho haulage road, which is where th'3 trucks 
are running, there will be a quantity of dust. 

. 1738. MR. WADE) Just the opposite. You cannot draw inferences. You want the evidence. 
1739. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Now Morrison on paae 18 . , b , says.-

"The section of which I was Deputy was not a dusty section. Jt was rather inclined to be 
damp.. The 4th. Le~t wa~ th~ only part of it, I think, that was at all dry. " [Continued reading 
the evtdence, whtch ts copted tn paragraph 235 of these notes, and paragraph 245. J 

And th~n the next part I referred to was the evidence of Evans on paae 30 [reading evidence already 
qtwted tn paragmph 235 of these notes]. 0 

1! 40 .. :f!IS RON OR.] 0~ cou~se, so far as this inquiry is concerned, it does not matter what section 
of the mme It IS. I am not dealmg With the cause of the disaster, but with the management. 

1741. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] And the absence of watering in the vicinity of shots was universal. 
1742. MR. W ADE.J I beg your pardon. 
17 43. HIS HONOR. J You said "I beg your pardon" as if you disputed that. I thought, certainly, 

that that appeared from Mr. Rogers' evidPnce. 
. 17 44 .. MR. WADE.] That, I think, a:rpears to h?'ve reference only to thil:l blasting on main roads. 

I will call evidence to prove that the questwn of blastmcr in the faces is entirely a different thing to 
blasting on the main haulage roads. 

0 

, 1745. HIS HONOR.] Let me look at that again. 
1746. MR. WADE.] Page 40, at the middle of the page. , 

_1747. HIS HONOR.] W ell, but even if it does, he says, "We have no apparatus for doing it." 
Well, If they had not apparatus for doing it in one place, there would be no apparatus for doing it in 
another. 

17 48. MR. WAD E. J The apparatus is a panni kin and a bucket of water. 
1749. HIS HONOR.] Then he had not a pannikin and a bucket of water. 
17 50. MR. ~AD E.] It is clear from that that he had in his mind . the previous question. It is so 

hard to tell from th1s condensed kind of evidence of the deposition clerk what the exact form of the 
question and answer was. 

1751. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Of course, I do not admit my friend's statement about a dipper and 
a bucket of water, because 20 yards is the recognised distance alona the road to be watered where a shot 
is going to be fired, and how is a man going to water 20 yards of ro~d with a dipper 1 

1752. MB .. WADE.] Well, a bucket then. 
1753. MR, BRUCE SMITH.] Now, I want to direc t your Honor's attention to one sentence in 

that portion your Honor was looking at, in which Mr. Rogers says, "I do not know what quantity of 
dust would be considered dangerous," and then, also, to page 788 of the Commission, Questions 26320-2 
(copied in paragraph 241 of these notes). That is Mr. Rogers' opinion of danger, and of course it has an 
important bearing upon Mr. Rogers' action or inaction in the mine, because, if he regarded It inches as 
the dangerous quantity, it will affect your H onor's judgment of his opinion. 

17 54. HIS HONOR. J I have not seen any mine, of course, and people who are mining expert~, or 
are acquainted with mines, have a number of things in their heads which are not in mine j and that 
fact which Mr. Bruce Smith referred t0 just now, which would be well known to people who know mines
that is, that there would be these manholes all along the roads-would have a bearing on the statement 
that they never water the roads, and have no apparatus for doing it. 

1755. MR. WADE.l They drive the manholes when they are making the roads, and it is only in 
exceptional cases that they make them afterwards. 

1756. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] The manholes have to be every 20 yards by a rule. 
1757. MR. W ADE.J The manholes have to be put in when the road is first made, as soon as the 

road is used for hau}aO'e purposes · otherwise it is an offence against the Act. General Rules 14, 15, and 
16 refer to the manholes. I would refer your H onor to Mr. Atkinson's evidence, Questions 13775 to 13780, 
and 14986-7 [reading the evidence]. . . . 

1758. HIS HONOR.] You see it follows from that evidence, Mr. Bruce Smith, that Mr. Atkmson 
could not say that a place that has been blasted in was dry and dusty. 

1759. Ma. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Atkinson was confining his or:inion then to the data within .his 
own knowledge. I am not confining myself to. that. I only quote the evidence for the purpose of s.howmg 
that the failure to water anywhere, and the failure to have. appar?'tus to .wa:ter anywhere, and takmg the 
evidence as to dust of Frost, who practically lived in the rome, raises a fan· 1~ference that Mr. Ro~ers had 
been guilty of bad management. Mr. Rogers says, "We have fired no shots m tho roads for a considerable 
time -nine or ten months." 

1760. Of course if nine or ten months aero, he had been guilty of negligent mismanagement, it 
appears to me it is a thing I should take into con~ideration. At the tim? of the Commission, they were 

. simply inquiring into the cause of the accident, and who was to bla:m? f~r It. . 
1761. MR. WADE.] They were inquiring into the whole ths01plme of the mme under the terms of 

the Commission. 
1762. HIS HO OR. J The Commission were appoint d "to make a dilig.ent a.nd full inquiry .into the 

causes of the explosion . . . and to investigate ktll tho surroundmg circumstances, m order 
, to ascertain whether blame attaches to any person or persons . and to make 
recommendations," so that you see they only had to fin~ out wl:-ether blame attach d to anyone, and I 
take it that blame there means in reference to the explosiOn, that IS to say, ~hey would ~nd out t~10 cause 
of the explo. ion, and who was to blame for it. Well, thn.~ wo.u~d lmve nothmg to do w1th a t~mg that 
occurred nine or ten months ago j but for the purpose of ~nqmnng as to the management, a thmg that 
occurred nine or ten months ago, is a thing I can take no.tiCe of. . . 

1763. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] If they had gone mto that they would ~1ave been gomg mto matters 
that your Honor bas to go into. They only went into the cause of the explosiOn, and whether anyone was 

r to blame in connection with that explosion. . 
1764. HIS HQ~OR.l I do not think I oul?ht to go mto the cause of the explosion i and, indeed, 

looking 
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t th report I do not remember any pa age in wbic~1 the blame for the explosio~ ~s laid upon 
.lr. ers' boulders. Th rei- cert!\inly cen ure xpressed m one or two parts; but, I thmk, they go on 

to • y tbt the .~pl ion i not dne to that. 
· 1 j' • .-,. )[ R. W .A E. J They r ported on pecific breaches of the Act, apart from the cause of the 

plo-ion: ·o th t they did g into the management. . . . 
11 '6. )ln. J3He E '~liTH.] The object of that report 1s to pre~ent a smnlar occurrence. l! a 

m n i nh· to b -.: n, ured when ho produce an explo ion, why, the sectwn would b~come an absurd.tty. 
'l'ht· m l · :inquiry i· n precaution ag in t men who are li.kely to c~~1se an exploswn, or may posstbly 
nu· ttl expl ion. from baYinrr a certi.ticatfl in order to rebun the pos1t10n of 1an~ger. I can show. your 
Hon r. p _ ,. 1 ~ of tb Inqne t, where i\[at. .Fro~t ,~·as examined [Jfr: B1·uce Snuth ther: r.ead ~ga·m the 
"·id tiC" of Fn ·t, 1chd1 i· quoted paragraph :23J f!/ these notes.] I tlunk they are the prmCipalieferences 
1 m, J .. t the pr -;ence of tlu t in certain part of the mine; and then I r eferred your Honor to page 396 
of tht mrui.:: ion a· to tl quantity of du t which i dangerous [Qltestions 129?4 to 1~006]. 

1 lui. HI::) H ~- .] I uppo P that means that i~ is dangerous '~hen m the a1r. 
1 iu MR. BHT E · ~nTH.] Dancrerou when ra1sed by c~nc~ swn. . . 
116 . HI ' II _.,.( H.] .\ hock would detach it and get 1t mto tho a1r, anJ th~n 1t. be~omes 

d n • rou-. 'till it doe not follow that o. hock would detach er ery part of the dust. But m th1s mme, I 
•• l~ r from the '•ommi -ion the du .'t require to be raised; it docs not bang in the air. The C~mmissi?n 
compare it with om e other mine-the )Ietropolitan--ancl said that at that mine the d~st h~ng m the a1r, 
i ~) in the ere-la-he ·, and rr tall o\·er your cloLIH•, whereas in this mintl you only got dtrty 1f you touched 
omethin(!, -o· that it did not han!:!' in the air and it. require' to be detached by a. shock. 

li j' .• I R DR 1: E . '.)llT H.l The tirinrr of a ~hot itself would raise the dust, and then the tongue 
[ tl \me woulJ i •nite it. X ow, your Honor, thi i my e \·iclence, and if your Honor Lhinks it is not sufficient 

to ju-tify me in arauing by-and-by, that is the point. J\Ir. Rogers admitted that he watered no~here, and 
h t h h no apparatu for watering. It i admitted that t he manholes required this shot-firmg to get 

the co 1 out. 
1 II 1. ::\!R. \\ ADE.] I ditl not admit that. I said occ:1ssionally you may hve to blast on a 

lw.ularre road. It i a very different thing to my that you must do it if manholes are required on a haulage 
roJ.cL 

1 ii~. ){R. nn ..,.CE • ::\IITH.] It i admitted tLat there was DO watering and no apparatus j and 
then 1lr .• \..tkin -on aid that the du ton haulage roads was more dangerous than on travelling roads; and 
then JOU b Ye ~Iorri on' · admi ion as to the dust on the travelling roads, along which there is no wheeled 
traffic at all. I ubmit to your Honor that it ruu t be evident that, to universally neglect to water the 
mine and to nPglect to provide enn the apparatu for the purpose in a mine in which there is that quantity 
f c 1 du t, whtch i obriou ly far beyond the quantity which is generally admitted to be dangerous, I 

. y it i open to me to aPue that that is a fa.ctor in Mr. Rogers' incompetence as a mine manager. That 
is all I ha,·e to y. H your Honor think it is not arguable, even with that material to base it upon, of 
course I halll:n.Ye nothi.z:a further to say; but I do submit that tbere is material there for an argument, 
beca.u e I am not rroin~ to ubmit it a ani olated fact, but I am going to submit it as one of a number; 

n it i.s in thi - en e that I a k your Honor to reserve it for me us one of a number of actions or omissions 
which it i opPn to . how to the re ult for which I am here. 

111:3. ~IR. 'YA E.] I hould like to reply to my friend. ow, I take the position first of all 
that th proper basi· to look at this matter i ·, a" in any criminal ot· quasi·criminal matter, that you must 
.. t rt with the presumption that the man i guiltless; and you start with the presumption here, as he has 
o obey certain rule.~, that he ha obeyed them, and amongst these rules is General Rule 12, which provides 

for waterina dry and dn ty pb.ces when about to fire a shot. Very well, then, with that presumption that 
Lt L done as a rule, tny friend bas to urinrr some S[wcitic case that shows it bas not been done, and my friend 
h:l.S the onu on him to produce a peciflc or a "enf'ral admission that the watering has not been done when 
~h o t ba\~ e been tire 1 in a dry and du ty place. If he cloPs t!Jat, then I am called upon to answer it, I 
admit _-ow, all my frie:td has done is to refer to tltP~e passages in the evidence of Matthew Frost, and 
E> n, and .lorri on. _-ow, my friend has quotNl eridence on one aspect only-that i~ , that there was 
du . . It i- pet ft"ctly c ear, from the wordinrr of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, that dust alone is not 
ufficient. 1herc mu t be du t, and that dn t must be dry. You must take it as a fa ir inference that the 

Lfo"i la ure does no u e • dry and du ty' ' unless they intend to gi\·e Pffect to both those words. None of 
b ... e witne. -P. - 1Y th the place was dry and dusty. They say t!Jat in parts the mine was-! do not know 

ctly he word Fro- u e -- [Interrupted.] 
lil-t. HI' HO_-OR] \\til, du. tis necessarily dry. 
1115. _In. 'YADE.] ~-ot at all your Honor. 
l fi 6. HI ' H ~- R ] To be in the air it mu'!t be. 
liil. Jn. 'y A.DE. ] _-o, not that; because in many mines they send down a spray of water across 

tl e i1.take air, and that i c rried alonrr with the air into the mine, and if any dust is in suspension in the 
atr th t du-t i" moi-tened and that i the rea· on \\ hy you must get these two words "dry and dusty." 
_-ow in the _fetropr>litan )line the dust is so tine and infinitesimal that it gets into your eyes, and it takes 
a. Jon" time to w h it out : and in tho e mine. whPre they water the air with sprays, that dust still remains 
in u pen ion, wi h a certain amount of moi turc in it. 

1 fi . HI ' HO--OR) They are both in suspension in the air, the dust and the vapour; but the 
du~t · dry-it .\ould not float in the air if it w!'re not dry. 

1 ii9 .. IP.. 'L\.. E.] It i · . o infinite imal that it still floats in the a ir; Lhe spray goes through the 
ir o tine-it i. as tine a a pin" point. That i: in w pension in the ai r, and that damps the dust. I use 

th. ilia trn ion to how that a mPaning i · to be altached to the expression "dry and dusty." Take a 
partie I r po~ in the mine: there is du t then•, but the Just is damp. • 'omebody may say, "Under these 
condition·, his du t i here. you mu t watPr anrl saturate the place for yards and yards, and if you do not, 
yoo ar liable for a br:ach of the .:\ct. " Hut al1honrrh the dust itself is about the place, it is not in a 
con i ion of b in, dry and du y, and you would b~ entit.led, under those circumstances, to fire a shot, 
, lthouoh the du i in o p n ion, althou~h the dusc is \·ery fine, and although you have the dust in the 
Joe lity. But if the du i in be locali y, and dry, and free of all vapour, then there would be a tendency 
to . plo ibili y j and tlt£-n the Act con1e in and say. that under those conditions you mus t water this 

particular 
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particular place before you fire a shot. Fr~st further says this, on page 12 (Inquest), "That there was," 
as l_1e P?-ts i~, "'an accumulation of dust' m the travelling road." Now, this morning Mr. Atkinson told 
us m ~I~ ~vidence that when you get impurities mixed with the dust, it ceases to have that degree of 
~xpl?sibi.hty that fine pnre dust .ha.s; a.nd that when it is mixed up with the stone grit, as he refers to here 
111 lus evidence before _the Comr~nsswn, It loset~ its explosibility, which otherwise it might have when it is 
perfectly clean [ Questwns 1299o-6 of the Commission]:-

" 12991. (J. Will you just say where, in your opinion the most dancrerous class of dust is found in the 
roadway of a mine 1 A. Generally on the haulage ro~ds, and on the

0
-- [Interrupted. J 

12995. Q. What part of the haulage roads 1 A. And on the timbers and upper parts rather than on 
the floor. 
12996. Q. Why do you regard that as the most dangerous kind of dust 1 A. Well, it is the finest and 
the purest.. T~e floor dust is ver~ often mixed with stone impurities." 

So that he confin~s It to the r~of and sides, actually of haulage roads, and if you have travelling roads where 
men travel to the1r work, passmg backwards and forwards and where there are horses travellincr backwards 
and forwards, there is no dust there on the roof and sides', because there is no coal travellincr i~ the roads· 
and th~ dust there is inn?cuous, because it is mixed up with the dust and impurities caused\y the horse~ 
travelli_ng and ~he trampmg of men's feet. The only other evidence is that of Morrison, where he says that 
the mam road IS always damp, and that the 4th Left is in parts dusty. He does not say that it is both dry 
and dusty. [Mr. Wade continued reading j1·om Llfo?·;ison's evidence, as quoted in paragmph 235 oj these 
notes]. 

1780. HIS HONOR.] I should certainly assume in my mi~d that a witness giving evidence in that 
w;-1y meant "dry and dusty" when he said that :t place was "dusty." I am quite sure, if I were giving 
evidence, I should take "dust" to mean" dry dust." I should not call a placE' where the dust had been 
churned up and damped a "dusty place." 

1781. Ma. WADE.] There are all the degrees between slush, through the lesser degrees, till it is 
absolutely dry. 

1782. H[S HONOR .] Well," dry" is a relative term always, and, in the case of relative terms, 
there is always a difficulty in drawing the line. But we have no difficulty in drawing the line when saying 
a place is dry. . 

1783. MR. W ADE.J But the section of the Act says that a place must be both dry and dusty, and 
my friend must produce evidence that the place is both dry and dusty before he can bring this penal section 
into force at all. There are many places where dust floats on the pools of water itself. The dust is so 
impalpable that even when it is wetted it does not sink. 

178-1. HIS HONOR.] That is because it is dry on one side, and it floats. 
1785. MR. vVADE.J That may be, but I have in my mind cases where it is so absolutely fine that 

it floats even when it is wet. Now, it is perfectly clear that Mr. Rogers, on page 40, was referring to shots 
in the haulage roads only. Then there comes this statement: "For nine or ten months we have not fired 
a shot; we have never watered in the neighbourhood of shots." Now, that must be all taken in conjunction 
with the other matter, the firing of the shots on the roads, because the firing goes on in the other parts of 
the mine, in the faces, that goes on every day, every shift. It is continually going on; there is no question 
about that. That point has never been raised, and the only matter is this suggestion of Mr. Atkinson's 
that Rule 12 should be observed; and these questions are based on that communication of Mr. Atkinson 
to Mr. Rogers. Here is what he says on page 39, the last six lines :-"Before 1898 we used to blast on 
haulage roads." So that shows what the context is. It is all cross-examination by Mr. Brnce Smith. 
[ .1fr. Wade continued reading M1·. Roge1·s' evidence, as quoted in paragraph 259 of these notes. J Then he 
was asked if be did not write to say that there was no dust, protesting, and so on. Then that is followed 
up with regard to the apparatus that there may have been in hand for protection when he did blast on 
haulage roads, and he said, "We did not water whenever we fired a shot "; and I say that clearly 
means "We did not water when we fired a shot on haulage roads"; and I say that brings it down 
clearly that the other side have to show that when we did not water in a haulage road when we fired 
a shot the place was dry and dusty. There is no admission at all that he fired shots on the haulage 
roads, which were both dry and dusty. It is apparently a suggestion. Mr. Atkinson says that when you 
are firing on haulage roads you should observe General Rule 12 with regard to this matter. Now, with 
reO"ard to the occasion I mentioned, I said there may be occasion to blast in a haulage road after the thing 
is in operation as a haulage road. My friend seemed to think that I stated that you make the manhole 
after the haulacre road is completed, and therefore you haYe got to blast; but it is perfectly clear, from 
General Rules l4, 15, and 16, that these manholes must be in existence for the protection of the men 
travellincr on the road when it is first used as a haulage road. So that it is apparent that before you can 
have vehicles upon that road, you must have tho manholes for the protection of the men passing over there. 
In the case of a road worked by endless rope, windlass, or gin, then the manholes must be t>very 20 yards, 
or, if there is not room for a person to stand betwet>n the side of a tub and the side of the plane, then, 
unless the tubs are moved by an endless chain or rope, the manholes must not be more than 10 yards apart 
Then Rule 15 provides that on a road operated by a horse they must not be more than 50 yards apart. 
Now those are all conditions precedent before a horse can be used on a horse road, or a rope on a rope 
road 'or an engine plane; but I say thi~, that it may happen through some accident, or some unforeseen 
necessity in the circumstances of the mme, that you may have to go back to make manholes after the road 
is made· and in those exceptional circumstances, you have to blast; and that is how it is that you may 
have to blast 'on a haulacre road, and that is an exceptional case. The onus is thrown on my friend to show 
that the blastincr was do~e in a dry and dusty place. The evidence is that the bulk of the main o. 1 road 
was damp; anl'I say that there is n_othing at all of ~n affirmative character here that we ought to be 
called upon to answer at all. Mornson s~ys the ~am,road was always dam~, a~d the dust was not 
dangerous. Evans says, "there was dust m my seclwn.. "'!V ell, was _ther . anythmg 1~ that 1 I~ there was 
dust in his section if there was one two hundred and thirtieth of an mch 111 that sectwn, there 1s no proof 
that there was du;t in Evans' section which would be of a charactee to necessitate that the place should b' 
watered before a shot wa.t~ fired. It is no use saying that in occasional places there was dust in a large oe 
small quantity. There may be occasional places where there was dust, a heap of dust a foot thick and a 
yarfllonO' · but that does not throw the onus upon me. I say they must show the affirmative proof that 
the place

0
s 'were dry and d ustiy, and that those places were not ~ate red. before firing shots. I submit to 

your Honor that the case has not reached that state where a pnma jacte case has been made out. 
27453 311-N 1786. 



Wit-te <- . At 'in. n, -3 July, 1. 3. 

Ils IT _- h .] T hnYe felt a ~ood tleal ?f doubt about it; but I think that t?ere,is ~case ~o 
l 1 r . Th rul uy· th t cerbun precautwns mnst be observed where a shot. 1s filed m a ch.y 

·tr ,\, . I ho 11 certainly take it where the eYidence speaks of a place bemg dusty, tha t It 
· du ·ty, lo kinrr 1 t the ordin ry men.nin()' of the wo~d "du.sty." I c~n~ot. , for the moment, 

nr ~.·, in wbi~h a p r on would p ak of a place or thmg bemg dusty If It was. not dry. It 
UL: indut .,l in the meaning of the word "dusty." t any rate, I am sure, m the ave:age 
u, i the w nl thl'ty, it would be t ken a meaning dry and dusty; and I do not thmk, 

• n .u ~l m t WI\ rai erl to that etl't> t, that anyone reading over the evidence here would form any 
•h · iui \ r irupr s::;ion than that wherever "du t ' and' du ty" ~re use.d, they mean "dr;y and dusty." 

In ~ (r. r ~r ' own ,,idence, at the bottom of page 39, he says [1·eadtng ev~dence as qnot.ed ~n paragraph 
:.0. it "! 10t , ·· I b lieYe my attention wu called then to the danger of that practice on account of 
the l. 11 do not , r, n account of the dry dust." Of course, he means it. Of course, that being 

th ,-i " eem to 'how, a far a I have been referred to it, that this is a mine damp in parts-
ry n l tny in part ; in other plnce i t is wet and, as is put by the witneRses_, the~efor~, not ~ust.f. 

Tb m o p , k of the damp part a being free from all danger of dust. Well, m th1s mme, whwh 1s 
rt ·-the cb, rueter of which i to be dry in parts and wet in parts-Mr. Rogers says that he has 

l tu ·\t , 11 for w, t ring the roof, ide , and timbers, ~nd they ~ever have wa~er~d them. "We 
I .\ 1 ot tire bo in the r , d for u con iderable time" [cont~mted read~ng Mr. Rogm·s ev~dence, as quoted 

1 r zymph :.40 of lit ~>,; n ote,']. "'\\ell that it seems to me, calls for some explanation in the face of the 
1 the mine i utchy in tbi wny; and I aru more led to this conclusion because I am not entering 

1 tb · - i 1quiry with expert knowledge. There are a great many things in an inquiry of this sort as to 
~-hkh videnct- i rri,·en, becau e no eYidence is necessary-everybody knows them. It may be that, to 

ex rt or a ractical miner, tho.t tatement that they have no apparatus for watering, and that they 
e- r di i would require nothing more-it would be enough. I think I shall have, in order to understand 

o- the evidenc that ba been criven, to go down and have a look at the mine; and it may be that, 
I ~ e tb mine, that piece of evidence will bs very eloquent indeed. .At any rate, it seems to me that 

e i · thinrr that call for explanation there, so that I do not strike out that ground, limited in that 
\TII..f to he · b_ nee of w, erina in the vicinity of bla ts. Of course t he other, as to the roadways, that goes. 

1 I I. _fa."\'.-_ DE.] I understand there was no ground of that kind. 
l ;_, . ~IR- BRlr E "~liTH.] I take the general ground. 
1 I • . IR. \vADE.] That i what I object to. I was led by my friend to believe that the ground 

a ·en pecifically. 
1 I 0. HI H _- R.l It is not put in that way, certainly; but there are two matters here :-

" Char,..,e 6 ( ). In nealecting to ascertain whether dust was accumulating to a dangerous 
exten in the ::Uount Kembla }[ine. Charge 6 (d) . In neglecting to inform himself as to the 
danoerou character of coal-dust accumulation, or of the quantity required to become an element 
of danger in a mine." 

1191. A.a. BR E MITR.] It would come in under the first. 
1 I ~. HI H _- R.] But, of course, you see in form that is not the same thing as "neglectincr to 

omply · h the c nditions of General Rule 12." 
0 

1 T ~ 3. A&.. BR 'C E -'1IITH.] )\ell, of course, he would not do the watering himself ; he would 
it w done. 

1 I~±. _IR. 'W A.DE.] I !rive my friend fair warning that any ground that is not taken specifically 
ake objection to. 

1 I ~5. HI H _- R.] 'What do you sa.y, Mr. Bruce mitb ~ I do not see the CYround taken. 
1 I . Ia. BR17 E · }IlTH.] I should bring it under those two sub-heads of CharCYe 6. I shall 

rinr• the evidence which I ha,-e quoted under those. 0 

1791. Hr H -- R.] I can understand that an argument might be used in this way: neglect to 
a certain whether d wa accumulatinCY to a dangerous extent. 

1 T9 . )f.R.. BRC' E 'JIITH.J And the next one too. If he had done that, he would have probably 
·en tbt.:i tep. 

119 . HI:' J! --. R.) r course, what I ha.ve to inquire into is the question of competence; and 
I ha,-e to con er 1- 6 t of all, whether he d1d neglect, and next, whether it was material that he 

hou know it. To bow that it was material that be should know it, Rule 12 is pertinent and the fact 
t he di no comply with Rule 12, that could only be used as an illustration. ' 

1"" 0 . IR.. BR - E liTH.] I should take his action or inaction as a proof of his ignorance under 
e o hea . I am quite satidied to let it rest on those. 

1...0 1. Hr H _- R] You sa.y you did not comply with Role 12, and, therefore it follows that he 
eglec ed o ascer ain. ' 

1 0:?. IR. BRGCE .JIITH.) Yes; and I will show it by his own evidence. I am quite content 
to r i on th"C . 

1 03. IR. 'W E.l I will take the o~jection when the point comes. 
l v04. HI. HO_- R.] 'Well, o~ course, I cannot ant.icipate ~be way in which you are going to argue 

hoe wo ub--heacb of C'har,.e G; but 1t eems to me, certamly, on Mr. Wade's objection, that there is no 
!:'TO n ·en oi disobedience of General Rule 12; and therefore, in that way, it cannot be gone into. 

05. IR. BRGCE • .JIITH.] --o; I do not want that. I shall bring all the evidence I have 
under one or o her of these heads, or under both. 

[ t thb stage the inquiry was adjourned until next day.] 
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24 JULY, 1903, 10 A.M.-DISTRICT COURT, lUNG-STREET, SYDNEY. 
P?"esent :-

HIS HONOR JUDGE HEYDON, who was directed to holl the Inquiry by tho Minister for Minos. 

MR. BRUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. H . D. \Vood, of the Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the casE\ on behalf of the Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

MR. A. A. ATKINBON, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

MR. C. G. WADE, instructed by Messrs. Curtiss and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Rogers. 

MR. J. GARLICK, Shorthand-writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary o.nd Shorthand
writer to the Inquiry. 

MR. D. A. W. ROBERTSON, was sworn and examined, as under :-

1806 . .Examination-in-chief by MR. WADE.] Q. What is your full name~ A. Daniel Alexander 
Wilberforce Robertson. 

1807. Q. And what are you by profession~ A. Mining engineer. 
1808. Q. And what is your present position 1 A. General Manager of the Metropolitan Coal Com

pany. 
1809. Q. And what has been your experience of coal and iron mining-how many years 1 A. About 

thirty-four years. 
1810. Q. And how many years have you been in the position of Manager, or responsible positions 1 

A. I have been connected with the management of collieries, as Manager, for about twenty-seven years. 
1811. Q. In what parts of the world 1 A. In North Wales and in Scotland, and in thiR State. 
1812. Q. Now, have you had experience of mines that continually give off gas? A. Yes; I have 

continually been through that phase. 
1813. Q. You were a member of this Royal Commission that inquired into the cause of this disaster 

at Kembla. A. Yes. 
1814. Q. And you were also a member of the Royal Commission that inquired into the Stockton 

disaster~ A. That was an inquiry, not a Commission. 
1815. Q. An inquiry under the Coal-mines Act~ A. Yes. 
1816. Q. Now, you know Mr. Rogers 1 A. I do. 
1817. Q. How long have you known him 1 A. I have known him since 1874. 
1818. Q. Where did you first come across him~ A. In North Wales. He was under-manager there 

at one of the collieries under my superintendence. He was there till, I think, about 1881. Then he filled 
the position of under-manager at extensive coal and ironstone works in Scotland, till about 1887 ; and be 
subsequently filled the position of Manager, under me, of Greta Colliery for, I think, about eighteen months 
or so. 

1819. Q. That is in this Colony 1 A. Yes. 
1820. Q. And what were his movements after that, do you know 1 A. He then went to Mount 

Kembla; and, of course, I was nol; connected with Mount Kembla. 
1821. Q. But during this period you have spoken of, since 1874, up to the time he came to Mount 

Kembla at all events, could you say you were in frequent contact with him 1 A. Oh, yes, frequently. He 
was in my confidence. 

1822. Q. Now were any of these mines fiery mines 1 
1823. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Do not answer that question. I will ask your Honor. I presume by 

that question, my friend is now going to speak of the conduct of Mr. Rogers in other mines than this one. 
Now, I submit that it cannot throw any possible light on this question your Honor has to inquire into. 

1824. HIS HONOR.l The question of experience. 
1825. MR. WADE. J It is a recognised rule of law, as my friend knows perfectly well, and has known 

for many years, no doubt, that, when you are charging a person with general incompetence, you are entitled, 
by way of answer, to go into the whole career of that man as to competency. The distinction is drawn by 
every text-book which is known to a beginner : if you are charging a man with a specific act, then his 
general experience or action in other respects is no answer to that specific charge; but here the charge is 
one of general incompetency; and I say, apart from the law, it is only a fair thing to say, "We will not 
stranale this man's opportunities of justifying himself"; and I think we are entitled to show what has been 
his e~perience in the way of competency as a practical man in years past. I submit this goes to the whole 
of the question, because here they are opening up_ the whole of his hi_story as Manager of Moun~ Kembla. 
The cbarae is one of incompetence and gross negligence ; and I submit that I am absolutely entitled, as a 
matter oflaw and as a matter of fairness, to go into these matters. Putting it on the lowest possible 
arounds if the law is against me, I am entitled to go into this by way of mitigation. Your Honor may 
take a ~ery severe course, cancellation or suspens!on ; and, to deter:nine the degree of ~unishment you 
would determine upon with regard to Mr. Rogers, m case the charge IS proved, I should thmk your Honor 
would be auided by his career generally, and the evidence of his competency or fitness. 

1826. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Of course, I am not going to refer to any insinuation about 
attempting to strangle this _man, or ~ny rubbish of that sort. Will this evide_nce enable you, ~s a ~om mis
sioner, to determine the Issue whiCh the Act places upon you to determme ~ The questiOn 1s : Has 
Mr. Roaers shown that he is incompetent and grossly negligent 1 I think those are the words. 

l827. HIS HONOR.] And whether, by reason of those things, he is unfit. 
1828. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. Now, yesterday my friend tried to put some evidence before 

your Honor; he did, to some extent; w.ith ~egard t? Mr. Rogers' conduct in the management. of the min_e 
since this disaster; and your Honor s first Impre_sswn. was that that could ltardly throw any hght upon his 
conduct before because a man may, up to a certam pomt, have been perfectly incompetent for certain work, 
and some shock of that sort caused him to turn over a new leaf, and that new leaf cannot be endeavoured 
to be used as throwing light upon his previons conduct. Suppose, for instance, Mr. Robertson is able to 
show that, for a period of thirty-four years or more, Mr. ogers has always seemed to him to be a highly 
competent person ; st~ll that does not get over these specific _ch~rges which are now bc_ing t~ade against 
him. It is quite possible that a man, at a younger stage of hts life, or at a more energetic, active sta.ge of 

life 
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mp tent nml Yi(Tilnnt; and then, at a ln.t. r st~ge, be may be indifferen~ or lax to 
n t ;\t tht\t mw IJ(' d ngtrou to pPople who liYe n.ro placed m Ins hands. And I sul.JI:rnt to your 

H uor wb th r it. L mntter' that took place aft r, or year · before, they cannot throw any hght on the 
tlu ti' 1, not "ln:thu h h d nt one tim the brllin-po ~v er to d~ this work, nor ':'het~rer h~ ha~ be~n ar~used 
by - m .!rt:.\t -h~_ • -, hut wheth r, at the period of thr explo ron , he had the hfe, mtelhgence, v1gou~, .a.nd 
:n ,l l.!' t) '-'"\tTY out thl' llutie· entru ted to him, haYino- reference to the Yery _gre~t resl?ons:brhty 
tt ·h l t them · \Yhert' i' it to end I My fri nd ye ·terdny talked abont what c?rtau; lmes of endenco 

\r li- h· t 1 fld t I ·:1y, "Where L thi likely to end~" \Y e may_bave here, _Just l_rke Mr. _Robertso~,. 
, &i g u ·.·.,, h li \·lt)Z n ~latH\~ r· f mine from the outh who are mterested m tins ques twn, 8-nd, It 
i\' ., l \t \II. 'luit·' umon,ciously, who mny come here to--[Internt]Jled.J 

1 .2 ~ll·. \Y _\DE. l ~[y fri ml i nmkino- mot unfounded chargeR about the ManagerR. . 
1 ) ) :\1 1'. BI'l~ E ..:~iTTH.J I ay we may btl.\' h::df-a-clozP_n _Iann.~ers com~ here to g1ve a so~t 

~lr. I o~er -· competenc . ne may ha,·e st>en huu m tlus capaetty, :mel another. m 
b 1t I ·ubmit i• throw. no lirrht upon the que ·tion before your Honor. These are specific 

r • --n r-; no Y:l!::llC ~eneral tntement: but certain admi ions by himself are put before your Honor, 
- · other people, with hi contradict ions, or qualifications, or admissions, and on those separate 

r li,; in~t ch r~ vou are a ked to t:ind on that i sue, whether he was-not whether he had been, or 
wh h r h i-. now, ·for th t matter-hut whether he wa t:it, by reason of hi:-; ignorance and incompetence, 
o c n inu t oc upy thi: po ition. If your Honor think it ha a.ny bearing, I am not going_ to show any 

t in~ t ll. I have no lle·ire here. except to do my duty fairly and calmly, and puL the ev1dence Lefore 
ur H )n r. 

1 ·n. HI" H ~- R.] The que tion I have to inquire into here i,; w hether Mr. Rogers, by r~a~on 
i 1 m t·'m· ~tl ;tt i,; one thing, or gro ne(1ligence-th~•t i another thing, is unfit to be a :Mm~ng 
n _ r. \\-dl. on· of tho e thin.,.~ i incompetencE'. To w, I take it tha.t, if evi(lence converse to that wluch 

11 1 r 1 b,· _fr \\-ad could be gi,·en, if it could be shown that he had never had any experience, that he 
h \ ne,· r do1 .mything at all to qualify him elf for snch a position , that be had accepted it rashly and in 

d i!rnor. net>, th·• e' idence would clearly be admi sible on the question of whethm·, for incompetence, 
w tit robe a ~I n·1ger. n the other hnncl, it eern to me to be admissible, although I do not think, 

un ler thP circum anc of thi- ca e, it help me ,·ery much: but I think it is admissible to show that he 
di I q .liiy him-. li, that he wa qualified by reason of loner experience of coal-mining and dangerous coal
minin _- .-p rienc which may be ·uppo eel to operate upon him as an education, tbat he was in that way 

luc1t , ex rienced man, fit to take up such a po i tion, and to form u. judgment about the difficulties 
b y ro irom time to time. Xo doubt there is the fact that I have got to judge of the fitness, of the 

1u .. cion oi fitne -, from hi. condnct in thi mine-that is really th e mR.in thing. How e ver well-qualified 
h rn y h ,. be n. if he wa g'Uilty oE rrro s negligence, it will be for me to look into; or if, being really a 
we l-qu·1liti l nh n, he behave(l him elf like an unqualified ma.n on these occcasions, th en I suppose I should 
h v o find the unti.tne . There i al o the what to my mind is an inconsistency in the Act, which I have 
poin l o lr dy, that, whil t I have. on the one hand, to try the question of the man's fitness, as to which 
one woultl think th. t a findin"' again t him would invoh·e tlJe preventing him for ever, until he became a 

u liti m n from boldinr-r a. po ition he was not fit for, I hu.ve the power given to mf\ of simply snspend ing 
hi c rritic· . which eem to . how that the investigation is not ~o much one into his titness as to whether 
be h · conduct~l him If in uch a way that he should be punished. However, for the reasons I have 
~v n, it m. to me that thi. e\'idence i admissible, although, candidly, I do not see th~tt it bas very 
much ring. b cau"e I though it had been a sumed, pretty well all throngh, tbat l'lfr. Rogers was an 

. eri nee l man. The very fact of hi having a certificate i~: itself a certificate of fitness-a cPrtificate of 
ch roc r o th t ex ent. He ha not been attacked. His competence at the time he undertook the 

n .., mPn h . no b~en attacked. It i only his conduct in that mine that has been a ttacked ; so I do 
no hink thi- evidence, tbounh I think it is admissible, is worth very much. However, you can go on, 
_fr. Wade. I do no hu it out. 

I 3:?. _f R. \\"' ADE.] I intend to show afterwards that it is necessarily involved in a proof of these 
cific cbar_::P,., ha are made. 

1 3:3. li. --ow, arf' any of ho-e mines, in which ~Jr. Rogers was under-manarrer, mines where safety
m - w r in u~ l .1. Ye;;, in --orth Wales and in -·cotlancl, to a limited extent. 

0 

1 ... 3-L fi. \\h twa the opinion you formed of him lhen, whilst he 'vas in Enrtlancl or "\Vales or 
:-' o nnd 

0 
' ' 

l ~.J. - IR. BR - E ~11TH.] I will take objection to that whether that does not come under an 
ntir y dilf.-rPn~ hP din!!. wha opinion ::\Ir. Robert un formed of the man. 

l ~G. HI' H --OR.) Thi , of course, is a question of character, not of com petence or experience. 
1 :r;. l n \\-_-\DE.] It is a question of experience, your H onor. It is a practical man speakin<1 of 

the e. perience of ano her man. '"' 
1 3 . Hb Hr :.-OR.) In criminal cases the quPstion of character is, by statute--[ lntermptecl]. 
1 ~ . ~Ir: BRC _ E :\liT~.] And th~t would merely go to the extent of punishment, I take it. 
l 4 • HI Hf- OR.) I will not shut 1t out, but really I do not think it will have any effect upon 

I b .. ~·f' a umed all throuah that Jr. Rorrers was a man without any mark against him up to 
ime. I was hound o as u me hat, because no e,·idence was gi. ven of it. 

1 H .. fR. BH. - E. -~liTH.] Your Honor knows ~Ir. Rogers got the certificate because of his 
ex rience in hP SPn·icP : hat is what he r1ot it for. 

1 4::!. HI · H _-JR.) I do not think it ri rrht in an inquiry of this kind to shut out anything lhat 
hem y hink impor · n<.. 

1 43. _IR. ·w.ADE.J Q. W ell, from what you say, ~Ir. Robertson, what would yon say as to his 
com ency o m'lnarre a mine 1 A. \Yell -[ IntPrrupted]. 

1 4 '. Q . . Ju t :inrr Enrrland and "\rales alone at prPSent 1 A. Well, I always found the man had 
a \"ery ound kno le•lr-e of the prac ical operations of a mine-perfectly competent to manage large bodies 
o f workmen. I do no know oi any of the practical operations of a mine with which he ii; not thoroughly 
con> n and he i a man with a rrood knowled"e of men ; and I have always found, in his relations with 
tbe orkmen, he i exceedingly fortunate j and that, I consider, is of great importance towatds making a 
man a succ a3 a mananer. 

1845. 
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184:5. HIS HO~OR.J Q. As a practica~ man, and as o. man who can successfully deal with other men, 
Y?u can sp~ak well ?f. h1m 1 A. Yes, I can. I found him an exceedingly cautious man. I always found 
h1m a cautwus ad~nmstrator._ I am perfectly certain that if ever Mr. Hogers did anything wrong it would 
be by an error of JUdgment; 1t would not be by a reckless spirit. 

184:6. M~. WADE.] Q. Now, how was it he came out to this Colony 1 A. He came out after mo, 
and he was appom_ted under me to be Manager of Greta Colliery. 

184:7. Q. Smce he went to Mount Kembla have you seen him from Lime to time 1 A. Oh, yes, 
repeatedly. 
. 184:8._ 9· An~ have you_ also been to the mine itself at different times 1 A. Not very often. Still, 
m t~e few v:s1ts I did make, It was very patent that Mr. Rogers had very much improved the operations, 
partiCularly m the matter of haulage; and the general arrangements of the mine T consider were very 
creditable. ' • 

184:9. Q. Have you had opportunities of discussing mining questions with him 1 A. Yes. 
1850. Q. Even up to the time of the disaster 1 A. Yes. 
1851. Q. Did you see any falling off or mental failure? A. No, I did not. I thought that 

Mr: RogRrs had very much improved in his general knowledge of mining questions. In the first instance, 
be IS not a very well educated man, but I considered he had improved himself very much · he had availed 
himself of the opportunities he had to improve himself in the crenerallmowledge of mininc/ apart from the 

. l h h b bl practtca matters t at e was particularly conversant with. 
185~. 9· Well, working under safety-lamp conditions, where gas is being given off in the mine readily, 

does that reqmre more severe discipline than naked light conditions 1 A. It does. It follows, as a matter 
of course, that wherever safety-lamps are being used the discipline is of a totally different character. That 
is one very cogent reason why I am particularly strong on the necessity for using safety-lamps in nearly all 
mines. Personally, I would have them used in all mines, and thPre is no doubt about it that the discipline 
of a mine worked with safety-lamps is much better t!Jn.n in mines worked with naked lights. 

1853. Q. Is that a recognised thing? A. Oh, yes; all over the world. It is very well understood. 
There is a cer~ain laxity of discipline at all mines worked with naked lights. 

1854. HIS HONOR.] Q. How is that, Mr. Robertson 1 A. \Veil, in a mine worked with naked 
lights, there are practically no dangers anticipated, except, perhaps, through a fall of roof; but where you 
work with safety-lamps there is an idea that danger is to be apprehended at any time ; and, in regard to 
the rules specially bearing upon thfl matters connected with the issue of gus, and so on, people are very 
strict, and that affects the observance of the rules generally all round. There is no doubt about it that the 
general discipline is improved. 

1855. Q. The use of safety-lamps creates a general idea of danger ;-is that i~ ~ A. It does. And 
they have to be very very strict, and officials have toLe, to some extent, martinets, and tho men, having been 
brought up to the scratch in regard to the rules bearing upon safety-lamps, it undoubtedly affects their 
observance of the other rules not specially referring to the safety-lamps. Of course, it is well known that 
a mine worked with safety-lamps is much better disciplined than a mine not worked with safety-lamps. 

1856. Q. Then, of course, the use of safety-lamps makes the mine safe~ A. Yes; I advocated the 
use of safety-lamps years and years ago, and that is one of my principal reasons-that the discipline all 
round is improved. 

1857. Q. I can hardly see that that is an excuse for lax discipline, wben the danger is really greater 1 
A. Yes, but the workmen especially, and in some cases the management, do not seem to realise the danger 
until it becomes necessary to use safety-lamps. 

1858. Q. Unless they have the word "danger" written up continually before their eyes in the shape 
of a safety-lamp 1 A. As a matter of fact, really, all parties concerned do not seem to realise their 
responsibilities. 

1859. Q. Can you say that there is a divergence of opinion, evPn at the present day, amongst experts 
as to the necessity for safety-lamps? A. Yes, I am sorry there is. Tbere is no doubt about it. Possibly 
one manager amongst a hundred would insist upon safety-lamps being used in mines giving off a small 

Perccntacre of cras · and the other ninety-nine would disagree with him. 
~ b J 

1860. Q. Do you give that as indicating the proportions of opinion on the matter 1 A. I do. 
1861. Q. The crreat bulk of opinion, then, of experts is against the use of safety-lamps in mines 

giving off a small qua~tity of gas 1 A. I do not spea~ wi~h egotism, but I wi~l say that I am the only man 
in this State that advocated the use of safety-lamps m m1nes that are now usmg them. 

1863. MR. W ADE.l Q. Do you remember the agitation at Bulli with reference to the safety-lamps 1 
A. Yes. There were mixed lights in Bulli before the explosion-a very dangerous thing, and, to my mind, 
worse than no safety-lamps at all. Very well, then; they had an explosion, and they adopted the safety
lamp, and after some time nothing occurred. They found it irksome to pay miners for working with safety-
lamps, and the lamps were withdrawn, and withdrawn wi~h t~e _consent of. the ~epartme~t. . 

1863. Q. That is the Government 1 A. Yes. I thmk It Is a very discreditable thmg to the offiCials 
then in charcre of the Department; and now they have to be reintroduced. They ought never to have been 
withdrawn f~om the Bulli Colliery; and there is no doubt about it that they ought to have been in many 
collieries that are now working with them many years ago; but five or six years ago, or three or four years 
ago, anyone that would have proposed that safety-lamps should be used in some of these mines that are now 
working with them would hav~ been thought a _m_adman-a crank; but, unfortunately, there have been 
explosions which have been obJect lessons, and o~mwn has very muc!1 changed of late, I ~m :ery glad to 
say. You see it has never been actually determmecl yet what constitutes a dangerous mme m respect of 
cras. It has all been a matter of opinion, and, perhaps, one man's opinion is as good as another's. Take 
Kembla for instance· there are plenty of the highest in the profession who would have laughed at the idea 
of usin~ safety-lamps}in Kembla. There are many mines of precisely the same character now working in 
Great Britain. 

1864. Q. With naked lights? A. With naked lights, particularly in Scotland. ow, you canscarcely 
pick up a report from the InRpector_ there! Mr. Ron~ldson.' ! think, witl.10ut some ref _r:nce being made to 
the dancrer of working with naked lights m those mmes givmg off gas m small quantities. People do not 
seem to 

0
recocrnise that the ignition of gas in inconsiderable quantities may, by some contingency not foreseen, 

become a d~ngerous quantity, and may i_n~tiat.e an explosion. Under normal condit~ons, no doubt, tho 
emission of gM, even in cons~derahle quantities, IS ~o~ to be feared. Take our . own. Circumstances : The 
mine (Metropolitan) is notonously gassy; perhaps It 1s one of the most gassy mmes m the world .. You 

might 
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1 ', .• [R.\\ DE.] e thati it. 
1 10. HI H .- RJ The an wer, I ' uppo e, Mr. Wade expects to get, or is looking for, is, that 

l iec of knowle ]ae of a scientific character which it is not necessary for a man to have to make
him c ru t nt • [ttnnger. 

1 j 1. :JIR. BR'G E ':JIITH.J The question is a to Mr. Rogers' ignorance. Well, the extent of 
:Jlr. r ~ · i'"'nor. nee b orne' a factor in thi que tion. You count ignorance in a general sense, by the

-cent oi it : aml the :dent of 1Ir. Rogers' ignorance with regard to gas is a matter which your Honor 
will h ,.e to determine. Therefore 1Ir. Robertson's answer would be, "His ignorance so far as I know." 

1 1:?. HI' Ho.-oi .] His ignorance T should look for in his own evidence that has been put-
befor me. 

1 ; 3. _fR. BR'G E ~ 1IITH. J I do not think that 1\Ir. Robertson has spoken of hiR ignorance. 
1 i -!. HI H _- R.l What i the evidence you have put before me~ 
1 i 3. :JIR. BR CE 1IITH.J -;)lr. Rogers' own evidence before the Inquest and the Royal 

mmi ion. 
1 IG. HIJ H _-OR.] That is what I asked. 
1 ii. _fR. Bl -cE ~liTH.] I thought you said Mr. Robertson. 
1....7 '-'· HI H _-OR.] If you like, I will have that evidence read over again, so that we will have· 

the ex <>nt of hi i norance before us. 
1 ... i . ~IR. BRGCE '1IITH.J \\hen one reduces it to that, you will see that it makes the question 

which _fr. R bert on i a ked to answer identical with the one which your H onor is asked to answer; and 
then there i a further objection : ~Ir. Robertson is asked to answer as to whether that ignorance of gas, 
t ken ru: an i.sol ted fact, con titutes ignorance as defined by the Act. Your Honor has to determine· 

bethE>r th t, combined with other thing., constitutes incompetency. The objection is, that Mr. Robertson 
i- pr ctically called in to determine the question which your Honor has to try ; and it is taking another
mind to try what your mind has to try. 

1.... 0. HI' HO.-OR.J Here is a matter of coal-mining management, of which I am ignorant, and 
• I r. Rober on knows a areat deal about it. _:row, su pposing it was an astronomical question, and the· 
rtue-tion as whether it wa nece~sary, in order to predict eclipses accurately, to have a knowledge of the 
I w or !Travity. a matter of fact, eclip es used to be accurately predicted long before the clays of 
_-ewton. Ob-ervations, empirical knowledae, enabled people to do it long before the days of Newton. 
--o , _ Ir. Rober ·on may ay that, so lona as a man knows that a something called fire-damp is liable to 
come out of the coal, and that it i >ery dangerous to let it come into contact with flame-as long as he knows .. 
tb , and know how to ao about pre>enling it, then it is no t necessary for him to know the chemical 
qu litie- of the ga . It i an Pxpert question, on which I would be guided by the expert opinion. 

1 ~ 1. )1& BR -cE ~liTH.] I appreciate that, and your illustration; but my objection cuts under 
th . The L !{ilature here ha determined that, when a person occupying the position of Manager of a 

ine ha hom him elf to he gnilty of ignorance or incompetence, certain things shall follow. 
l "' ~- HI. H _- R.] '·\\hether, by rea on of incompetence or gross negligence, he is unfit. " 
1 ... 3. -IE~. BR -cE • 'JIITH. J That question is deputed to your Honor in a judicial capacity-! 

,Jo no yin a lealllly judicial capacity-and it is for you to determine whether he is incompetent in the-
en- in which the Lerri. Ia ure looked at it. Whether he is incompetent in the sense in which a minincr 

m·mager look. at ili i · a different thin". You have to take, in your own mind, what was intended by th~ 
Legi; l ture a; incompetence, not what a mining manager understands as incompetence; and, therefore, I 

y b although _:\fr. Robertson mirrht be prepared to say that, as a mining proprietor, he would not mind 
n~ !{ing )[r. Ro,er . althourrh he knows of the evidence that has been given, it is not in his sense that

th·~t i -ue h:l-5 to be determined, but in the judicial sense, according to the meaning of the Act which your 
Honor b to interpret. I do not want to press it, your Honor. I only want to feel that I have done 

-!. HI:· HO. -oR.] I feel the wei..,.ht of what you have said. It would be better, perhaps, if, 
of .a yin,., g nerally that irrnorance to the extent shown by 1\Ir. Rogers would not unfit him, it would 

well. perhap., ii it were explained-if the reasons for that opinion were explained-because possibly
! mi•rh no a;rrr-e wi h the reasons. 

l . 5. _ IP~ W .\.DE.] Ye-. Of course, there are two things I want to get at. First of all, to
an- er th'- 'har~e .), anrl I "0 to the farthe t extent I possibly can-first, as to whether absolute ignorance
A the ch mica! qualiti :; of tbe gases met with in coal mines interferes with a man's competence; and~ 
furtl er, th · Act recorrni e · two cia ses of certificates-certificates of service and certificates by examination. 
_\.n no , it an how by my evidence that certificates of service were granted to men with regard to 
whom it wa.3 notorious that they could not pass an examination, and that they had not passed an 
.. min ~tion, and that the bulk of them had no scientific knowledge of gases, but all these men had a sound 
pr ct·c I ·no dge, they knew the indications of danger-they knew the signs of this kind of gas or that.,' 

kind 
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kind of gas-and, under those circumstances, the Legislature thought fit to give them certificates of 
-comp~tency,.the fact must be borne in mind when your Honor is called upon to deal with their competency 
on this particular ground-the want of scientific knowledge. 

1886. HIS HON?R.] In regard to that it seems to me that you need not trouble about that, 
•?ec~use, when ~ctual serviC.e a~d e~perience were accepted as a reason for granting or preserving a certificate 
un heu of passm.g a~ exammatwn, It seems quite clear that the possibility that those men might not be able 
to pass an exammatwn was accepted. That seems to me to be absolutely clear · but I would just like to 
ll'efresh my mind by the evidence of Mr. Rogers. ) 

1887. MR. W ADE.J See page 35 of the Inquest. 
1888. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] About twenty lines from the bottom of the page:-

"I do not knov: what light carburetted hydrogen is; I do not know what after-damp is; 
I do no~ know a~y of 1ts constituents; I know fire-damp when I see it in a lamp ; I do not know 
any of Its constituents; I do not know what methane is; I have heard of light carburetted 
h~drogen, but I do not know its composition; I have heard talk of people meeting with it in 
mmes, but I do not know that I have met with it; I do not know whether there are any means 
of discoveri~g it in mines; I have never tried to discover it; I have never read any scientific 
~o:ks. upon It; .I do not know whethet· it is explosive or non-explosive ; I do not know whether 
It IS hfe-supportmg or not; I am a practical, and not a theoretical, man." 

1889. And on page 37, too. Is your Honor looking merely for evidence of abstract knowledge of 
gas for admissions as to his knowledge of gas in the abstract 1 

1890. HIS HONOR.] I was looking for the questions showing that he was ignorant of gas. 
1891. MR. RRUCE SMITH.] On page 37 your Honor will see evidence as to gas in connection 

with particular explosions. 
1892. MR. W ADE.J That follows on the other. 
1893. HIS HONOH.J [Reading from Mr. Rogers' evidence, page 37 Inquest, as quoted in paragraph 

of these notes, from the words " I do not know anything about the composition of the Bulli seam," down 
~'0 the words "I believe a report of the result of the analysis was sent to me."] 

1894. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] And then, on page 40 of the Inquest:-
"I do not read the reports on different explosions which have taken place in England. I 

do not read much of anything that happens at other mines." 
1895. MR. W ADE.J Q. Now, you know the evidence about Mr. Rogers saying he did not know the 

ahemical constituents of the gases found in mines 1 A. Yes. 
1896. Q. What I want to know is this : Assuming that a man is absolutely ignorant, entirely 

ignorant of the chemical constituents of the gases met with in mines, but he has the practical knowledge of 
the way to detect these, the way to guard against any evil consequences, would you hesitate to trust the 
man with the practical knowledge under those conditions with the management of a mine? 

form. 
1897. HIS HONOR.] That is hardly right. It comes to the same thing, bui it is objectionable in 

1898. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I shall not object to it. 
1899. MR. WADE.] I can see it is a little bit vague. 
1900. Q. Would that absence of scientific knowledge in your view interfere with his fitness to manage 

the mine 1 A. No, it would not. I think there is a good deal of nonsense talked about the importance of 
a knowledge of the chemistry of gases. No doubt, as a test of general intelligence, it is important ; but, after 
.all, if a man knows the physical properties of the gases that are ordinarily met with in mines, what more is 
required 1 You might as well say that, because a Manager has to supervise many departments in a mine, 
he has to supervise engineers, he ought to know the chemistry of the composition of iron and steel. No 
doubt all knowledge of that sort goes to add to the efficiency of a Manager; but, after all, a Manager's 
.success depends upon a number of different qualities, and each Manager is not perfect in every one of them. 
Some subjects one man is more conversant with than another. I know at the present moment I want a 
Colliery Manaaer, there have been several applicants to me that have passed the examination, and no doubt 
they could talk very easily about the chemical nature of the gases met with in mines, I daresay, but they 
did not come np to my standard of knowledge. 

1901. HIS HONOI-q That really is not the point. It is not whether an examination guarantees 
a man's all-round efficiency. Of course it does not. We all know that. It only guarantees a certain 
amount of knowledge. 

1902. Q. But the question here is whether the absence of certain knowledge makes Mr. Rogers unfit 
to manage a mine 1 A. No, your Honor, it does not. Mr. Rogers knows very well the nature and qualities 
-of gases. 

1903. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Do not you say what be knows. 
1904. WITNESS.] I know because I have tested his knowledge. He perfectly knows how to test 

all the gases met with in a mine. 
1905. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. So does a deputy 1 A. Quite so. 
1906-7. MR. WADE.] Q. You would not read a book by Mr. Bruce Smith on political economy, would 

you 1 A. No. The law, by giving them certificates of service, says "We do not require that knowledge 
from you." 

1908. HIS HONOR.] Q. But the law requires it in future 1 A. Yes, but the law bas said, "We 
-do not require you to pass an examination. We know you cannot pass it." 

1909. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. The law says he must pass it 1 A. The law says nothing of the 
kind. The law says, " We recognise your services as a guarantee of your efficiency, and we do not require 
you to pass an examination." 

1910. Q. I suppose it admits him on the assumption that he has the knowledge 1 A. I say distinctly 
it concludes that he has not that knowledge; otherwise, if he could pass that examination, there would be 
no reason why they should give them certificates of service. 

1911. HIS HONOR.] Q. Still, that was only a temporary measure 1 A. The same practice obtains 
in Great Britain to this day. 

1912. Q. But I suppose the experience which is taken in lieu of the examination is experience in the 
position of Manaaer 1 A. No, your Honor, not necessarily. As a matter of fact most people who go up for 
examination hav: no experiencf:} at all-they have got some experience in a subordinate capacity; some of 
them not even that. 1913. 
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. I am not n ked now to declare him unfit because he did not pass an examintion ; the 
e· ·on i · tb t th rc i: a cla of knowledrre which he does not posse s-is that material to a manager or not ; 

-y u y it i not :-if be hn the pmctical knowleclrre to detect the presence of these gases, and of how_ to 
l l wi h hem. you • y he i a tit manager 1 ... 1. He ha a perfect knowledge of the method of detectmg 
them. 

1.1 i'. Q. I uppo'e tb method of detecting them is with a safety-lamp 1 .A. Y es. . 
1 ~ 1 . Q. I uppo e eYery miner knO\YS that? 1. It only requires a very httle expen ence to be able 

o det ct ~a . 
1 1.. Q. )\h'l.t ab:mt the hydrogen l mp; had be any knowledge of how to detect it with the 

hydro.,!en lamp 1 _I. h well the hydrogen lamp, your Honor, is quite a new innovation. As a matter of 
i t, I thin - when I got my tir t out there was not a single one in the Colony. 

1 :... . Q. It woul b ach·i ble for a manager to understand it 1 A. Oh, yes ; but, your Honor, I 
, m cont:i l nt that ru, ny of the manrwer ha,·e not got one now. ~ 

1l ~l. Q. f c urse that i a different que tion to the que tion of a man being unfit because he does 
no know anythinrr about it? ...1. h, he ha ufficient knowledge of the nature and properties of gases to 
en ble him to llett:c them an to Lleal with them when he finds them. 

1. ~~- :\[R. \\ _ E.] Q. J u t li ten to these que tions :-
~5 :~0. Q. an you account for the carbon monoxide poisioning in the mine 1 A. o; only through 
cotl-du t bein..,. heated. 
~.-931. Q. \\ithout any flame 1 .J. \\i thout any flame. 

<). Do you know what would cau e the carbon monoxide 1 A . The heated coal. 
/.I ·uppo e you would call it after-damp. I do not want you to misunderstand the term I 

am "Oin"' to pu to you, because it i · a technical term : do you know what is meant by carbon 
monoxide l _1. It i a very danrrerou damp, a poisonous damp. 
~5 :34:. Q. It i a era that follows on what 1 .J. On heated coal. 
~:19:35. Q. That i all you know about it 1 .d. That is all I know ; I am no chemist, you know. 
:?5£1:3 . Q . .'pe kio<Y "enerally, you would call it aftet·-damp, would you not 1 A. Yes. 
~3 :)1. Q. I want you to tell me where did that after-damp come from 1 A. I believe it comes from 
heat and di illation of coal. 
~5 3 . Q. From what 1 A . Heated coal. 
~.) 39. Q. )Yithout any flame 1 .... 1. It might happen without any flame. 
~-5 -!0. Q. _-\.nd without any combustion? A. Y es. 

_-ow, kin" tha a.tement which he aave there as to carbon monoxide, is that substantially correct~ 
..1. It i . f course he talks there of carbon monoxide being after-damp. It is not. Carbon monoxide is 
a. con tituent in the after-damp, and a deadly costituent. But otherwise the man is perfectly correct. 

1 ~3. Q. --ow, I uppo-e you know the respons ibilities attached to the management of a mine like 
the _Ietropolitan 1 _1. I do. 

19:?-!. Q. From wha you know of ~Ir. Rogers, I want to know this : whether you would be prepared 
o ke him on to-morrow there? .tl. I would. I want a manager, and I should consider myself fot·tunate 

ii I (Tot a mana"er o act under me-if I could secure his services. . 
19:?5. Q. I want to ask you another question about the gas: do you know, of your own experience 

o miner-, whether these acciden al, or I mean incidental discoveries of gas, as a rule, are kept quiet 1 
.:1. ·w ell--(InterruptP.d.] 

1!)~6. _fr. BRC E -''liTH.] I ask your Honor if that can have any possible bearing. 
10:?1. HI' HO_-OR.l If, as a rule, they are kept quiet, then all the greater vigilance should be 

exerci.,.. by Le m1.oarrement. If they cannot iind it out from the miners, then, of course, they must find 
it ou or hemselve-. 

l !)~ . _ IR. WADE.] I£ there is no report of gas, then he is entitled to assume, if the officials exercise 
heir duti --r Interrupted.] 

l !)~ . HI · HO_- R. J You are asking a question as to the general practice of miners to conceal 
dis o•erie of rra.:; by them elve-. I do not see that we can have evidence of that ; and if t hat was known it 
would brow a much . ronrrer duty 1JD the ~Ianarrer, to my mind, because he could not trust anybody. 

l ~ :JO. _In. W ADE.l The officiab are difl.erent from the miners. 
1 ":H. HI HO_- R.J The officials are under the head offical, and he has to watch them, as they 

h Ye o wa ch the men. 
JC :~~. _fP.. WADE.] The Act say: that the ~Iana<Yer must see that the rules a re carried out. The 

_I oa!;er c nn<" o more than tell his officials what thf'ir duty is and how they must carry it out. 
1£33. Hr Hr _ -r H.. J The Act says that the }lanager is responsible for the management of the 

mi e. 
I !13 L _ JP.. \L\..DE. J Bu the Act says that he is responsible for the management of the mine, but 

i h · how ha hF> ha:; ahn every s ep to enforce the observance of the rules, he is exempt. 
193.:;. r:~ Ho_-on.] I mu t say tha I am Yery much impressed with Mr. Rogers' ignorance of 

nc o · ~a.: in a mine which, for many years, has had gas in H. His predecessor was able to say 
!lC ly ru<> the:n and ince, that the mine gave off gas in small quantities from cracks and 

Hi- pr ·c -or knP.w; _ Ir. H.o;sers di(l not know it. How is it that he did not know it 1 
1!):36. _IP. \\_ DE.l _Ir. Rorrer knew that years ago there was gas. 
1r3;. HI Hr _- JR] 'oal i f·oalyou know, and gas comes from coal, and it is the same seam. 
193 . _.Jp_ \\.- DE.) Then it comes to thi, then, that you are bound to use safety-lamps, and the 

_ c ay:. differ ntly. 1939. 
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. . I939. HIS ~IONOR.J. You are bo~nd to look for Lhe gas. I cannot undersLand a man Himply 
s1ttmg down, and s1mply readmg the mormng reports, and being conLent with that. I cannot understand 
his not being fussy about it, to use the expression, and inquiring" Well, has anything been heard about 
gas" 1 Although men may ?e careless, and negligent, and lazy about not reporting things, yeL LhPy La! k 
and can be talked to. A thmg known by so many men. How was it his predecessor know it 1 

I940. MR. WADE.] If we had him here we could toll. The conditions were entirely different 
years ago. The conditions of the detectability of Lhe gas depend to a larcre extent on the ventilaLinrr 
current j and the evidence is that, in those days, ten years ago, th ey were worlcing with a small furnace of 
an inadequate character compared with present knowledge; and at that time the rras was detectable. And 
they were working in a district where there was a fault, too. b 

I941. HIS HONOR:) That was in my mind; but the existence of a better ventilating current now 
does not make the seam a b1t better. It does not make it give out less gas. It simply gives it a g reater 
sweeping away power. It docs not alter the character of the seam. 

I942. M.R. vVADE.J But if, your Honor, the ventilating current is there, and it dilutes the gas to 
less than 2t per cent., you cannot find it, and that is all you require. Mr. Atkinson said yesterday that 
all you require in inspecting for gas is the use of the safety-lamp. The ordinary ones show 2} per cent., 
and the better ones It per cent., and he does not require the use of the hydrogen lamp; and it is under
stood, according to the Act, that the ventilating current is to dilute the gas; and if you cannot find in any 
part of the mine the indications of gas on the safety-lamp, you are entitled to assume for practical purposes 
that there is no gas j and if he had gone round every day in the year with the same results as the deputies 
produced in their examination, it may be he would have said to himself "In the abstract it is possible there 
is some given off, but I cannot find it, and how can I assume it if I cannot find it" 1 On the other hand, 
the deputies carried out the same examination, and they could not find it, according to the reports, dny 
after day and year after year; and the Government Inspectors could not find it. Everybody believed
according to the report of the Commission now it is a mistaken belief- but everybody believed that there 
was no gas given off, and all the evidence showed that there was no gas; and, under those circumstances, 
I submit that if a man is to be held responsible and to take the consequences because he did not know that 
which a number of miners say they knew and did tell, then there are mighty few men in this country and 
in England in naked light collieries who could escape those consequences. 

I943. WITNESS.] I would just like to say, with respect to this detection of gas, of course it is 
obvious that any increase in the ventilation makes the detection of gas more difficult. 

I944. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. It would require greater vigilance to detect it 1 A. No. If you with 
the bad ventilation, can just find 2~ per cent. on the ordinary lamp, and you improve your ventilation and 
bring it clown to It per cent., the effect of the better ventilation is to render the detection of gas more difficult. 

I945. MR. W ADE.J Q. And IOO cubic feet per man, boy, and horse is recognised as the sufficient 
quantity to dilute the gas, and render any gas that is there harmless 1 A. That is an assumption. 

I946. HIS HONOR. J That depends on the quantity of gas~ A. That is just the reason why I 
object to this minimum quantity in the Act at all, that it does not meet all conditions, and it is a danger. 
Tl{ere is just a danger with that minimum quantity of IOO feet per man, per minute, that a Manager may 
sail too close to the wind. 

I947. HIS HONOR.] It is perfectly evident from the fact that it is IOO feet per man, that what 
the Legislature had in their minds was for breathing purposes, becau~e if you ~ad less men you could ~ed?ce 
your ventilation; and yet there would be the same amount of gas m the mme, and the less vent1lat10n 
might be insufficient to dilute the gas. 

I948. WITNESS.] That is what is in my mind all along. 
I949. HIS HONOR.] However, it seems that here there were I8,000 feet and about 300 men. 
1950. MR. BRUCE SM[TH.J There is no question, your Honor, that the ventilation exceeded 

the requirements. 
I951. WITNESS.] If it had not exceeded the IOO feet the chances are that they might have been 

able to detect gas. 
I952. HIS HONOR.] It is evident that the IOO feet a minute is to give the men pure air, and 

leaves the question entirely open to the intelligence of the ~l~nage.r as to whether be is sufficiently diluting 
O'as · that is another question altogether. It depends on h1s mtelhgence and watchfulness. 
0 

' I953. MR. WADE.] Q. Now, with regard to the question of Just, Mr. Robertson, it is stated by 
Mr. Atkinson in the Royal Commission that Galloway says one two hundred and twenly-eighLh part of an 
inch in thickness of dust is a possible danger. Now, I want to ask you to bear that in mind with regard 
to the question of firing shots ;-and I want to know what your opinion 1s with regard to that statement 1 
A. Well, of course, we all pay ~reat respect to Pro~essor Galloway; but I shoul~ like to ~ave some 
information on that point. First, 1s that a fact, or has 1t been demonstrn.ted by expenment or tnal of any 
kind . and I would like to know what relation that one two hundred and twenty-eighth bears to the area of 
the r~acl, because it is quite obvious if this were done on a purely experimental scale, perhaps a tube -
[ lnten·upted]. 

I954. HIS HONOR.] The size is given in the evidence. 
I955. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It is a deduction, really, from the weight. 
I956. HIS HONOR.] And it was worked out then that it would be one two hundred n.ncl Lwenty

eiahth thick on the walls, sides, and roof of a passage I 2 feet x 6, which was the actual passage in this mine. 
0 

I957. MH. WADE. J In Que.stion ~ 2!)99 Mr: Atkinso_n says that Professor Galloway bas stated 
that I lb. of dust for I60 cubic feet man au·-way, w1th a sectwnal area of 40 feet, may be dangerous, and 
sufficient to carry on the explosion. Then that is wor~ed out in another way by Mr. Atkinson, ~ho says that 
that means 7 oz. per linear foot, and that n:eans a th1ckness of one two hundred nnd tw?nty-mghLh part of 
an inch~ A. \V ell that is virtually the thickness of paper, and I do not myself consider that on e two 
hundred and twenty-eiO'hth part of an inch would be dangerous. If so, then we must have had explosions 
every other day in the 

0

past, because we know v~ry. well that there are many minos where the atmosphere 
is thoroughly charged with dust, and that dust, 1~ ~t seLtled, wo~lcl cove~ more than o~e two hundred a.nd 
twenty-eighth part of an inch. Now, the shot-finng was earned on m. tho pa~t w1th gunpowder with 
impunity, and there have been ~cores, thousands, of blown-out shots; ancl1f that IS so, thPn we must have 
had a serious explosion many tun es. 

2T453 311-0 1958. 
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~T P.] ~J. I not that th YC'ry r_ea on w!lY it ha to be damped near_the shot? 
ui \' ur lion r but you ar talkin(Y about a pn.rtlcnln.r thickness. o doubt, I do n~t dispute th~ 

1 • r f du: . I n 't wi -I~ to minimi e fort\ moment the importance of t he dust qnest10n; but you 
· m wh •th~r n two hundr ·tl and twenty-ei(Yhth part of nn inch --1 

1~ · .. ~LR. \ ?.\ I E. 0. _""eL ·itnte< in your opinion, a a rea onabl precaution, watering if you 
• in~ t tir ' hot ~L ~ · o, I undu t otl you to put it n a tlanacr. . 

l' · . ~ .. \ · tlall!!t'r, )'t''' .1. I tlo not .ny it is a dn.n~er .. I do I~ot s how It could be a danger. 
lt mi~h ru 'nt t wat'r. . \ ntl then we mu t al'o bear m mmd tln~, th::t Gn.ll~way no doubt made 

•rim ut with what 1 m:w call c.·plo·iH~ dn·t; an1l you mu t bear m. mmd tlus, that d ust such _ as 
i ·- up '' ith y ltll' H, r pick up in tht mill€', i not explosi \'C. Th~re IS onl.): a Yery small proport1~n 

lt t th \ 1" plo·in•. Tt i' n•ally the impalpable dust that lS ex.J?loswe .. vVc proved that m 
1· '1 a 1 am ·ur • }h. _ tkin 011 "oultl bear me out tlmt after the cxploswn we pw~ed up dus~, verl 
tir. , li- lla~.· -l a 1, on thl' onl or ·kip·, and 0 on. .l. Tow that wa dust thn.t had been m s_uspenswn; It 
h. l n in th l'. ·plo ·ion, nnd it tlitluot explodt•, showing that there must _hn.ve b een_ somethmg ver:y much 
ti r h m th·'t. _\nd I proved by my own experiments-! have heen firmg shots mto accumulatwns of 

d-lu , ml I timl it i quite an intinite·imal proportion of du t that explodes_. . . 
19 i l. HI · II • ~OP. J (J. hut i tlw fact that it did not explode, _sa.y, mne. hundred and nmety~mne 

im out o ·, th u_·lml, ,l n'n ·on for not takin(Y a precaution to prevent It explodmg_ t he thousand~h t~me 1 
.1. I do 11 hink you quite (Yra p what I mean. That is to say, ~ou ha.ve a.n expl~s1?n, _and dust. Is stirred 
u . bu it i ·nut: ll th tlu t that i :tirred up that explodes. H 1 only a very m~mtestmal port:on of the 
lu-; th, ·plo ·i P. T 1ke, for . ample, if you had an inch of dust in the ordmary acce~tatwn of the 

rm, 011 r l. ibl~ only ,t Yery '" ry ·mall perc nta(Ye of that would actually be explosive; I should 
not be .: trpri · d if it wa · le,.; · than 1 per cent. . .. 

l. 6:?. (. 1· it the du t it·plf that i · Pxplo i,·e, or is it a fact that the dust gi_ves_ ~ut an explosive 
.L It i, tir t of all heatetl by ·omethin", either by a blown-out shot, or by the 1gmt10n of gas, and 

tb, tl'·till l the ~·1.: in the du·t, and tha aaain in its turn heat· more dust, and so on. 
!.., 

1. 6!. (J. What I ha in my mind when ::: made my interjection was your statement that ther~ are 
m ny min in which th r i: tlu t which i in your opinion more than one two hundred and twenty-eighth 

r of n inch thick: and it that were chnaerou , with the great number of blown-out shots that have 
plac ther would ha \'C been a. great many explo ions~ .d. Yes. 
l '-!. (j. \\ell, ::.alloway ha made exp riments, and has said, not that it would always explode, but 

b 1 it mi(Yht e.-plode. Th, exi tenc of that da.uaer calls for precautions, does it not? A. Oh, no doubt. 
I m: y y I do not wi ·h for a moment to sua(Ye t that precautions should not be taken. 

1 1. r; .• \..nd for the purpo e of taking precautions, it calls for k nowledge of the fact that it is a 
d D!!er 1 .d. h, ye · no doubt. 

l Gt.i. <2 And that i a part of the charae here, that f r. Rogers did not keep him self up to the 
m rk in r aarJ to thi que tion of du t : that he had not this proper knowledge of the danger of dust, 
nd of the c; e- in which precaution· hould be taken, and so on, that a mine manager ought to have 1 

A. But, your Honor, I do not think that you would hold that a manager must necessarily be acquainted 
with ~· y. Profe . or 'alloway' opmton If he ha~ a knowledge of the da nger of the dust, it is not 
nee -arily to be PxpPc PI of him that he i in touch with all the authorities. 

1 G i'. <J. \Vel!, there, of cour: , I am in a certain difficulty from my want of expert knowledge. If 
i wer n m er of l.tw, I houl(l . ay that there were certain text hooks that a barnster ought to know, 
an if he hal no read th m or corr . ponJing works he would not be fit f0r his position; but what text 
book or wh . ource- of information are the elementary sources, the necessary sources, tha t a man should 

· arily acquain him If with in mining I do not know so well; but it does look as if the question of 
i. 'ne hat a man houlrl fairly keep him elf abreast with; it seems to be notorious that dust is 

an,..erou· ~L h no doubt. vour Honor. 
L J • Q. And in thi.· ~·ery ca e probably the 1 rincipal part of the danger wn.s caused by the dust~ 

A. Y : althou••h no one would ha,-e. aiel that Yembla ~line was a dry and dusty mine. 
1 f)fi. Q. _? o. The e-..-iclence i hat, takin(Y it all round, it was not; but still in this case it was so. 

I am onl: ni' in" tha to how that clust is a source of dan"er, and, apparently, it has been notorious that 
u- i. -ourc · uf cl Lnner. ~1. b. yes: I think Pveryone is convf'rsant with that. 

l 70. r;. _\. mine manarrer who did not know that would certainly not he fit to be a mine manager; 
he u i n i whe her he ouuh t not to keep him~Af abreast of the times 7 A. Well, your Honor, I 
a pr tty (·.·ten ive lit ·ratnre. I think I read nearly rverything; but I could not possibly say that I 

knew he o ini m of \'er; authori y, bf'c-'luse there are many. Galloway is only one. 
1 I l. t;. h, i i impo ihlf'. .1. • 'o I rlo not think it could hr nxpectecl of t he ordinary manager 

--[In ·n'P'" 1.] 
1 !!I:?. Q. till I takP. iL that, in coal-mininfS, as in evcey otbet· business, science, I may call it, 

di-e ~eri . oon~>r or Ia er, hecorne g£'neral knowled(Ye amon<Yst people who arc fairly alert 7 A. Yes, your 
Ho or · hu till i kr, many ye.m; beforP everyone, or even the lllajority, are seized with the importance 
o · a icul r dan~ ·r. !'or in tance hi. coal-dust cluestion is only a matter of the last few years; and yet 
o , au hori i tift.y yE".H a•,o, I uppo. e, pointed out that explosions had happened hom coal-dust; and 

"or for • y ~ rs \ ·ry lit lc ention was paid o it; now this last five or six yean it bas become a burning 
u tion. 

l l:l. 
he prof 

; .. nd the que ion i. how long a mn.n, when the importance of a thing has been discovered 
ion of which he i · a member, rna', allowably, and without fairly being chargeable with 

ain ir,rnorant o that matter 1 A. But, your Ilonor, some of the very best authorities, 
· he tno emin~>n men in he profe sion, up to a year or two ago would dispute th e danger of the 

co 1-tln t. I ( ar ·-ay h ·y do i o thi moment. 
It Q. \Yell, oi cour ~> a far as I am concerned, I have the finding of the Commission as to the 

can~ of hi accid nt, in which co tl-du t played a considerable part, so that the fact of the danger of the 
co 1-dn o m · concluded, a far as I am concerned, by the finding of th e Commission; in fact, it 
d b been contended a. all that it was not1 A. T do no~ think so. I do not think there 

adrni tha coal-dnst is dangerous. 
~ H.J I is a rna Prof degreP, and it pnts me in somr rlifficulty. 

1976. 
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. ~97G. MR. W ADE.J Q .. .r_ ow, just tab Lhis case: supposing you had. a roadway, Hay, 2 or 3 inclws 
tlm:k with dust, and you were firmg a shot thoro, would there bo any question whaL r-; houlJ. Lo tlono in that 
case~ A. No. No question in that case. 

1977. HIS I-IONOB..J Q. Even then, when you think of it Lhc <lust n1i<1hL b lying on the floor·
where is the hot fired 1-0n the level of tho floor 7-And bow is the 'shot comin<Y ~ut upwards or downwards 1 
- There are fift~ things to_loo~ at; you may stir scarcely any of that dust b; that blast; in any case you 
woul~ n~t blow It all up; I~ will be m:Iy a. proportion of that dust on the ground that will Le thrown up 1 
A. St1ll, If ther~ are 2 or 3 mches of dtrt on the ground, it docs not matter which way the hole is placed, it 
would be very Imprudent to fire a shot without watering. 

1978. IIIS HONOR.] The B.egulation is that it must be damp in all those casef::l. 
1979. ~R .. W ADE.J Q. It. is only the ~nest of du~t that b comes a danger at all7 .A. Yes; as a. 

matter of fact, It Is the degree of fineness that IS tha most Important factor. 
1980. Q. Where are you most likely to find that impalpable fine dust 1 .A. Most authorities say on 

the haulage roads. You can quite understand that the dust is taken from the faces, and the coarser part is 
deposited in the vicinity of the working-places, and the finer parts are carried on by the ventilation current 
till they meet some obstacle, and the further you go from the working-places you will find the finer dust. 

1981. Q. What is the nature of the dust that you usually find in the faces 1 A. The coarse; I call it 
non-explosive. 

1982. HIS HONOR J Q. Of course Lhe fine dust is there too, but there is a lot of coarse with it 1 
A. Yes ; no doubt there is some fine dust. 

1983. Q. It must be, because that is what is sifted out, as it were, by the current of air, and is 
possibly found at very long distances from the face 1 A. It is generally recognised, all authorities recognise 
that the dangerous dust is found in the haulage ways. In the working-faces very rarely you get dangerous 
dust. 

1984. Q. In the haulage ways, because it is there it falls and gets crushed 1 A. It depends a good 
deal upon the system of haulage. We have systems of haulage where the speed is something like 10 or 15 
miles an hour, and---[ lnten·upted. J 

1985. Q. The reason why I asked the question was because you spoke of the air being what carried 
the fine dust along, and ultimately deposited it ; from that I thought it would be in the return airways ; 
~hen you said the haulage-roads ;-are they the same ~ A. I just remarked before, that most authorities say 
the dnstiest part~ of the mine are on the haulage-ways. I find in our own experience at Helensburgh that 
the dustiesb parts are in the return airways; but you must bear in mind that a good deal depends on the 
system of haulage. Where the coal is hauled at 10 or 15 miles an hour against the incoming air the coal is 
shaken up, and dust is caused and deposited on the haulage-road. But where there is a slow haulage system 
the finest dust is deposited on the return airways. 

1986. Q. I thought there would be a certain amount of dust fall on the way, and then it would be 
crushed up~ A. Yes, and then with the speed of the haulage, you can quite understand that with a speed 
of 10 or 15 miles an hour there would be a great deal of commotion and a great ru3h of air, which makes 
a lot of dust; but where the haulage is only about 2 miles an hour no dust is produced. 

1987. MR. WADE. J Q. If the coal falls in the haulage road, is that the coal from which the 
impalpable dust is produced 1 A. The coal produces the dust. 

1988. Q. The coal falls in a lump 1 A. Yes. 
1989. HIS HONOR. J Q. Dust is not formed from a lump ; but if it falls in a lump, it is ground 

up, and then the dust will rise 1 A. Yes. 
1990. MR. WADE.] (J. What is the usual course when the coal falls oft a skip7 A. Well, it is 

filled up ; but, of course, in many mines the cleaning-up of dust is absolutely impracticable. 
1991. Q. But I mean the large coal? A. Oh, it is cleaned up; but, talking about dust, as we 

pointed out in the Commission, Kembla dust is particularly coarse, and also of rat.hPr a damp nature. If 
you take the Kembla dust up, it feels quite damp, not from water-! do not know whether it is from 
water-but from something exuding from the coal. 

1992. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It caught fire notwithstanding. 
1993. MR. WADE.] We will enlighten you on that point. 
1994. Q. Can you tell us from what you saw in the mine at what points the explosion seemed to 

leave off7 
1995. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] Q. Isthisasan individual witness oras a member of the Commission 

that you speak now 7 
1996. Mn. WADE.] I do not care how it is, as long ::t.s he saw it. 
1997. WITNESS.] A. The explosion stopped in several places where dust was abundant, and it 

travelled out direct through the tunnel where the roads were in many parts moist, wet. 
1998. MR. WAD E. J Q. So that, even in the face of the explosion itself, it seemed to have stopped 

where there was dust to feed it~ A. Yes, that is so. 
1999. HIS HONOR] Q. It stopped where there was dust 1 A. Yes, and travelled over wet sections. 
2000. Q. It travelled over wet sections~ A. And stopped where there was dust to feed it. 
2001. Q. You mean that at the place where it appeared to have stopped it was a dusty place 1 

A. Yes. 
2002. Q. You do not mean to say that that is the rule of the explosion 1 

it is a rule. 
A. Oh no, I do not say 

2003. Q. I understand of this explosion that it was carried on by a series of coal-dust explosions ;
I think that is the :finding of the Commission~ A. That is so; but nevertheless it stopped at certain points 
where the dust was abundant. 

200~. Q. That only Hhows that, although there is a danger from dust, it is not a danger that is 
always reahsed ~ .A. And it also shows that tho watering of the roa.dways is not in all cases efficacious as 
far as stopping ~m explosion is concerned. 

2005. Q. Well, I think there is a diHtinction to be drawn there ;-I do not think the watering wa.s 
done to stop th? travelling of the explosion so much as to prevent the supply of travelling dust which might 
fe d the exploHIOn 1 A. Well, your Honor, I think that--[ Interrupted. J 

2006. Q. Was there any evidence that these damp lengths contributed to the explosion 1 A. Oh no, 
your Honor, not at all. 2007. 
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:!0 j. (. Th x plo i )ll f 'll. 1-du t . poken of in the ommi sion--[ lnte1·mpted]. A. It would 
(lu · ,. patd1 to ntltlth r. . . 

1. lt i · tht. du t, l'lu lh, whil'h implie tlryne.s, that feeds the explosion 1 A. Yes;_ 1t c~uld 
11 , in y 

1
mi u, ht, c t\;mled t • the tunnel mouth unle·s it had been fed by dust at a cm·tau~ pomt; 

ln , n th th 'r haml, th plll'ion undoubtedly topped whcr? t!1ere '~a a_bundant dust to f~ed It. 
:! ~. (/.'I hat only ho" thnt, although it i Llancre~·ous, 1t IS not m ev1table that dust will_ explode; 

1 under t:rt· in l'ir •tun ·t. nee , it will? 1. And 1t may baYe been that the dust where 1t stopped 
u. : JU t hearin!! out" hat l hn' ~aid a littl ,~· hil ago.. . . 

10. (. 1 ·sit not follow, from what you ha'e smd, that, masmuch ~s there Is. no ev1dence that 
uup pla · f l th 1. plosion, it wu · the dusty place that fed the ex1?lo JOn j does _It not follow from 

. th \t, i th du:,ty plae · luul been kept Llo.rup, tlH'Y could not haYo feel the explosiOn~ A. Yes, that 

i 1 rt ·tly tru". • . . . . . . 
~ 11. 1 • _\mlll . it not f~.)llllW rrom that, that, If 1t was practicable, 1f 1t was not a matt~r of. too 

uu h 11 , th y ught to ha, e b t>n kept damp 'I A. l think that the way _to preven~ explos1?ns IS to 
, t, not l m1. ut "et in th ,icinity of .:hot.tirin". You must remember this, that tlus explosiOn was 
f ri Jy uni 1ue. It "n · tlue to a combination of circnm:tanc_es that were unparalleled, and I do not kno_w 

t th r instance i, n ac iLlent lH\\·ing- occurr din anythmO' like the arne way. They usually occur m 
nn ti n with but·tirin"' · and, if y~n want to preYent explosions, water _in the v_icinity. of. shots .. You 

, ill th n op it t it· initi tion. f cour e th watering of most mmes efficiently IS ImpractiCable. 
i l , it might b" injuri lU in many way . It bring' about c?mp~ications: . . . . 

:. 1 :?. (J. 1 1 c. n u ·ily ~ thal t_here onO'ht to be w~termg m the VICimty of s~ots; ~he ques.twn IS 
r th r • ou~ht not al·o to b waterm•v el·ewhere 1 il. You see, your Honor, the thmg IS Impracticable. 
:. 13. (). That i au answer, if it i impracticable 1 11. In some cases it might be practicable, but in 

o heN i i · impr ctic, ble. 
:::0 U. (). \Yher it i, practicable, what then 1 In this case they seem to have been under the 

iro r -ion th t thtv were doinO' it 1 
:.Wl.). ~iR. ~iL DE.] I be~ your Honor' pardon, Mr. Rogers said afterwards in the Commission 

even alth unh th y alter d the y tem of watering, and put in further appliances, his view was that 
not ne~.: -_arv to water all the road . 
:. 1 '. HI..; ·H _~ I.] Tb, t may have been hi view, but the case put before the Commission was 

th·1t that w · b· in!:! done. 
:?01 I. )h. WADE.] Ye ; but the person who brought that matter out were the other side, Mr. 

Lv a~b . 
· :201 . :\IR. DRC" E )liTH.] 1rat. Fro t first said it. 

:?019. _lR. \Y E.] Ye ; then, a the question was brought out as to what was being done, and 
whether it "oulu be any u e, and whether it could possibly, as a matter of fact, have stopped this explosion, 
it w followed up by my howincr, as far as I was concerned, that what was done would tend to stop the 
.· I -ion. _ nd their contention was that eYen what was done was useless. That was the only point of 

con >ntion at the IniJue·t whether what was done did or did not tend actually to stop what happened. 
:?0:? . HI. H _ -ol .] I cannot see any trace in the Inquest at all of the point being taken which 

i~ • k n now, th t the waterin"' wa impracticable and unnecessary. It must have been a contest on one 
ide," \\·e tlid it; Fro t did it .. · on the other si<le, "What Frost did was imperfect, and insufficient." 

:!0~1. :JIR. \\_\..DE.] \Yill your Honor see why 1 At the Inquest the question of the cause of the 
di: ·er w not "'One into. It was pecially excluded by agreement on both sides because it was a matter 
for the ornrn1 ··wn. 

~0~~- IR . .BR CE ::\liTH.] I do not admit that. 
~0:..3. IR. \L-\.DE.] O>er and over acrain it was said, "It is no use going into this question of the 

c use t the accident; lea,-e that for the Commission." 
:?0~-L :JIR. BRG E _liTH.] I do not admit it. 
:? :?.>. HI HI _-on.] It mu t ha,·e been gone into, because they have given a finding. 
~0~ . ~1!~ \L\.DE.] _\..nd now the Commission find a different thing, and if all the evidence had 

bee gi · n in de :~.il, the jury wuuld probably have found what the Commission found. 
::!0::!1. HI Hu_-OH.] \\·as there any difference between the Inquest findina and the Commission 

·n in" h t the e.-plo"ion ms carried on by dust 1 !:) 

:... ~ . :JIR. BRC' E ,')IITH.] \Yill your Honor look at what Mr. R ogers says about watering on 
_ 3 - . H claim th tan effectual sy ·tem of watering was carried on. [Jir. Bruce Smith read a portion 

q( the cr:id w•. td icl i quoted in prtrWJt·aph :!±0 of tltese notes.] 
:2 'l . jfn. \Y .A DE.) _-\.ncl that is his cross-examination by Mr. Lysaght; and it makes all the 

ditit:rence, tl e - y the :~.nswer appears in print. 
:?030. HI· H _·on.] You can understand, Mr. Wade, that when I read that over it forms an 

impre !on on IllY rLind; and ic may be explained in that way, that it was brought out by cross-examination; 
h • here cer :~.inly is not anythin 11 in the nature of the present aspect of the case brought forward, 

wa rin~ wa; mnece arv. 
:..031. IR. \\-_\..DE.l : llow me to say this: there was no address to the jury of any kind whatever; 
1iry w of t. e mo t cornprehen i ,.e character, into every question of mine management; and your 

'II ee ha was my case before the Commis ion. I have followed up exactly the same line of 
ti n, ow ha :Jir. Lysa,.,ht and myself took, from different points of vie'.v, no doubt, of Mr. 

Your Honor v. ill ee that I followeJ up all these questions about the impracticability and the 
of , rinrr the roadways of a mine, and that the only necessary precaution was to water in 

dry nd d y p ac , in the pre:;ence of a shot; and _Ir. Atkinson agreed with me; and be bad previously 
ii o _ fr. L;~ nh h. , under the conditifJns as he knew Kembla, he could not say that they ought to 

h a er d he haulage road. generally. The H.oyal Commission is a fa r better record of what did take 
t an the In e .. t i". In the tir"t place the evidence was not taken down at the Inquest as question 

r. 
:! 3:.. Iff,· If _-OR] Of cour e, if that appears in the Royal Commission, that settles it. 
:!O:J3. - r P~ 'L\J .E l ¥ ! that point was taken. 
~03 L _I P. BR G E . }fiT H.) Which point was that 1 In the early part of the Inquest Mr. 

I o~ ·r contend tha '·The effectual me ns of watering was by tanks." [• 'ee paragraph 249 of these 
11o'e , page 31 l1VJ'' t.] 2035. 
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2035. Mn. WADE.] And it appears in Mr. Bruce Smith's cross-examinaLion. 
2036. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No, in Mr. Lysaght's. 
2037. I-llS HONOH.J Q. Did the Commission make any recommendation as to the dust 1 A. Yes, 

that the dust .should be watered in the vicinity of shots without exception, and that other parts of tho mine 
where the Clue£ Inspector thought necessary should be watered. They were seized with the fact that Lhe 
thing was impracticable. 

2038. Q. In many cases impracticable, and, not only impracticable, injurious. 
2039. Q. Howev~r, tl~at was left to the discretion of the Chief Inspector 1 A. Yes. 
2040. Q. And tlus pomt that was taken about "dry and dusty "-you said it should be done in all 

cases wherever there was a blast 1 A. Oh, yes, with one exception, where watering would be injurious to the 
roof, that, with the consent of the Chief Inspector, brushing the dust from the roof and sides would suffice. 

2041. Q. Getting rid of it in a different way 1 A. Yes. 
2042. Q. I see you have retained the words "dry and dusty" [reading .from the Commission's 

Repo1·t, paragraph 121 J :-
"The Commission have in their proposal to alter Hule 12 (vide sugrrestion No. 25) em bodied 

the proposal that, in every dry and dusty place, where shots are to be flred, the roof, floor, and 
sides shall be thoroughly saturated with water, within a radius of 20 yards from the shot-hole, 
provided that, where the roof may be injured by watering, and where the Chief Inspector concurs, 
the roof, instead of being watered, may be thoroughly brushed free from dust. " 

2043. MR. W ADE.J Q. Now, I want to ask yon, from your own observation of Mount Kembla, 
which you saw directly after the explosion 1 A. Yes, I was there--[ Inter·rupted]. 

2044. Q. What was the condition of the No. 1 main road 1 A. W ell, the No. 1 main road seemed 
to be damp in places; but of course many places would be covered up by falls ; and I could not state the 
condition there; and in one place, about the 4th Left, there was a stretch, I dare say, of perhaps 20 or 30 
yards dusty, and in the 4th Left itself was dusty; and in the return airway nearer to the 5th Hight seemed 
to be dusty in patches. 

2045. Q. Now, what about the No. 1 main road going outbye from the 4th Hight-what was the 
state of the road, generally speaking 1 A. It seemed to be damp and wet. I could not say that there was 
any portion of it that could be designated dry and dusty within the meaning of the Act. 

2046. Q. And what was the condition of the 4th Hight entrance itself 1 A. That was wet-well, 
not exactly a stream of water, but it was quite damp-slopping under your feet. 

2047. Q. Do you remember how far the junction of the 4th Hight No. 1 main road was from the 
edge of the goaf where the fall took place 1 A. About perhaps 50 to 60 yards. 

2048. Q. And does this expression "wetness" apply to that whole 60 yards 1 A. Yes, particularly 
to the part close to the goa£. 

2049. Q. Well, you said ther~ were patches of dust in the 5th Right return 1 A. Yes. That is 
where the explosion stopped, because I remember going in there after the explosion, and I found that 
the explosion had ceased, and I did not go up there- I turned to the left again. [Witness ea;plained this 
evidence to His Honm· on the plan of the mine:] From the No. l Right junction right out to the tunnel 
mouth was wet, and yet the explosion passed over it. It shows your Honor that the idea that has prevailed 
that a short wet length of, perhaps, 50 or 100 yards would stop an explosion is wrong. My impression is 
that, if you have sufficient, it will travel a quarter of a mile or half a mile over a wet length. 

2050. HIS HONOR.] But it has this advantage, that it does not supply a feeding ground~ A. Yes. 
2051. Q. And the carrying power of the explosion has been underestimated 1 A. Yes. And there 

is one point-the watering of roads has been confined to haulage roads, but, if you have a number of 
parallel exits from a particular district, and you water one, what is the good of it~ If it can :find a path 
by some other parallel road, the watering of one is practically useless ; and if the watering is not to be 
thorough, and if you are not to water the whole of the mine, it is useless-it is practically a useless 
expenditure of money. If you had only one road into a particular district, and it was reasonably practicable 
to water, and if it would not be injurious to the roof or floor, then I would say water it. But where you 
have more than o:!e road to a district, and it is impracticable to water throughout, it seems to me that it is 
simply throwing away money. The real security is to water in the vicinity of shots, because I suppose 99 
out of 100 explosions originate from a shot. 

2052. HIS HONOR.] It is a question here, how far he kept himself np to the mark in his 
knowledge of the danger of dust. 

2053. MR. WAD E.] Now, a question w:as raised that it was a question of neglect that Mr. Rogers 
was not in the mine as often as suggested-on one occasion it was suggested that he must be in the mine 
three times a week. 

2054. Q. Can you say anything about that from your own experience 1 
2055. MR BRUCE SMITH.] That suggflstion has never been made here. 
2056. MR. V\-'~ADE.] It was made by Mr. Atkinson. 
2057. HIS HONOR.] What was the suggestion 1 
2058. MR. W ADE.J That Mr. R?gers did not go to the mine sufficiently often- that he was not 

there often enoucrh to know what was gomg on. 
2059. M~. BH.UCE SMITH.] My friend said that one of the charges that was made against Mr. 

Rogers was that he did not go into the mine three times a wee!: 
2060. Mr. WADE.] I did not say that. 
[The Shorthand-writer was then asked to read tiLe record, which he dtd, reading paragraphs :2053-6.] 
206 L. Mr. BRUCE SMITH. J The evidence I read was that he had never been into the mine from 

the 1st of July up to the date of the explosion. 
2062. Mtt. W ADE.J You know yourself, Mr. Robertson, what was going on during the month of 

July 1 A. Yes, I do. 
2063. Q. With regard to all th~ ~ine man~gers 1 fl· Yes; fo; mon~hs ~e were prac~ically tak.en off 

our proper duties, and preparing .stattstlcs and mformat10n for th1s arb1trat10n case, wh10h occupted so 
many months- ! think seven or e1ght months. 

2064. HIS HONOR. J Q. Is that the arbitration that was going on at the time of the explosion 1 A. Yes. 
2065. 
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-,. :\LI:. \L\l E.] (J. lt wn· t\ctttnlly ·itting on tho tlay tho xplosion took place~ 11. Yes, it 
lt i \ · rtu 1'\ thing it "a·, b 1!<\\l't' wo Wl'r nll there. . 
:. 6 ·. . llow 1 ~~~ ht'1.1l tbt• hC'aring been goincr on then~ , [. 1any, many weeks i and of course I 

d ma, ~t'r und~.:r me, but it i · quite cone intble, if I had not, that I could not have gone 
r h'o or thr 'VL'ek· at a time nt that time. 

0 , 1111 i 11utioll by :\ln. 'H L!CE ~:\U'l1I. J (/ 1 understand you to say that you have been 
hir ,. [ ur y ':ll'' ·o·tl-minin~. .l. Y . 
:. ;: • 1 • ml yon h ve h en a ·tnd nt I takP it almost all your tim ~ A. Yes. . . . 
:?0- . t \ nd )·ou k t p your ·df Ctll'l'l'nt with n~rything almost that takes place. wl~lCh 1mmed1ately 
th mi tin.! indnstt·,·' .1. Oh, fairly well. Of cour yon cannot read all the hte1ature nowadays. 

:?07 l. (. But yon r ~:ul a gre t deal of it ~ .1. r , I do. . . 
:? j :?. (. \ny nt" text book by a recoO'niseLl man you make yourself acquamted w1th 1 A. Possibly, 

\l'. 
( . [) ) ou iut •r t your ·elf in the report· of explosions in other mines 1 A. Yes. 
0 . . \ml you read thC'm I .[. 1 do. 
t'. - u imv mnd your-elf acquainted with gas~ A. Oh yes. . . 
( .• \ ull you carry out . p •riment from time to time in order to test certam theon es that a re 
l 'iali · - .I. Oh, well ----
0. ~on h ve mad, ·periment with dust 'I A. Y es, I have. 

:.0~ . l.}. .\ud "ith compr setl nir in order to ascertain whnt heat can be produced 1 A. No; I 
rot lon th< t. 

~ 7 •. 0. l thou~ht y u had. X ow, you w<:re a party of course to this report, and I take it that it 
t · mucl~ th re~ult ~£ vour llelibenttion a of the other Commissioners~ A. Oh, no doubt it is a 

corn ·it r rt ; hut I think. on the whole we were fairly unanimous, and necessarily it does not reflect 
in li' idual opini n. 

~0 . t.1. • nd you imlor · the re ult which are put forth in that report~ Ll. Yes. 
~l) l. (l .. -ow in t· ~anl, first of all to wateritw : is any shot ever fired in your mine which is not 

1 r lc 1 b; nttt rin~ 41. ... -o none. I ha\e adopted all those precautions long before it was required by 
i ·I tion. 

~0 ~- f! .\s. in :·our pinion, nece~sary in the management of a mine~ A. Yes,-although we have 
I . ·ttt>ty e. pltl tYe~ : and, "hateYer the nature of the explo iYe, although coming within the requirements 
h . t , ' 1 k upon it as a· dana rou a gunpowder, and we take all the precautions. 

~0 :). ( . That i t say, you a ume that your cxplosiYe is as dangerous as gunpowder~ A. At one 
ime it w · eo1 iuere 1 th t afety e.xplo i...-e \Yere absolutely safe. Well, I never was of that opinion. 

:?0 -!.. Q. I would like Hi Honor to haYe this information from you, that in England the character 
of h e.-plo-ive~ which are allowed i pre cribed ~ A. Yes. 

~) :- (j . .And aunpowder is not allowed ~ A. No. 
:?0 6. (J. And you know that runpowder was used m Mount Kembla Mine 1 A. Yes~ I have 

he rd hat. 
:20~ j . (/. You do not allow Q'Unpowder in your mine~ A. J: o. 
:?0...,.=. Q. You u e the explosi...-e. which are allowed by the Board of Trade in England-one or the 

o her 1 A. Ye-, that i o. 
:20 • . Q. And they are reoarded as safer than gunpowder~ Ll. I used it before the Board of Trade 

made any re!!Ulation on the ·abject. 
:?090. Q. A.nd you did it, although you were not compelled, because you considered it a proper 

precau ion to ake in the interests of your mine, and the people who worked in it~ A. Yes. 
:?0. 1. Q. . a matter of aood mana,.ement ~ A. Y es. 
~09::?. Q. And even now r1uite apart from regulations, there are no prescribed explosives here 1 A. No. 
~0~ :3. f/. _ nybody may u e anything? Ll. Yes. ' 
:.!09±. ,!. Well. notwirh-tandincr that liberty, you have confined yourself to the safer kinds of 

ex lo ive which ar pre cribed in Encrlancl 1 A. Yes. 
:.0!) ;). Q. d you Jirl ··o before they were prescribed in England~ A. Yes. 
:.0 6. • nd, notwith tanding that you adopt these safer explosive!:i, you insist upon watering m 

e ·ery c .1. In e\- rv ca P. 

fj. In e ·er~· patt of the llline 1 ..1. Ye::;, wherever a shot is to be fired. 
(/. _-ot merely, as required by the rules, in haulage roads, but in every part of the mine? 
ar oi lhe mine shot firing means watering. 
((. :\-h tt distance do you water ? Ll. 'l'wenty yards; but we give a very liberal interpretation 

j. And baH~ you a rerrular apparatus fot· doing this work? Lt. Yes; we have a pump for 
prayin~. and w ~ J :n·e al-.o-we in roduced at a w ry considerable expense into a section of our workings 

wher w xpec o r~quire to use explosi,-e. ; I may explain that we do not use explosives in the getting 
or the co 1 : our coal i., o friable that it is not necessary to use explosives to get it; shot-firing is only used 
i rm<;.: on , ,;e inrr hrou~h faults: and in our shot-firing we introduced, at a cost of £1,200, a system 
Ot ipin" in ordPr CJ h•Jrouqh)_y sa.tura al) the places j because, although when firing shots, perhaps half 

doz n · ry d ;. in perbap, iSfJlatccl placP:.,, the carryin(l in of water in barrels, and spraying, and so on, 
y be ·rr · 11 prac icable, and a perfectly "Ood method, we recognise that where shot-firing is to be 

carri on r ~'til rl; an extcn. iYely there is only one way to ensure that it is properly done and effective, 
an I h" i · carry he water in in }1ipes; and at a very considerable cost we have put in pipes with the 
objec o r ·ticub in~ h~:: workina · and sprayina. 

:?1 l. '.!· But. ou ar carryino your water from outside the mine to the mine ;-you had to spend 
, r)i und'- o ge water? Jl. That was during the drought. 

(j. I \\ n IIi, Honor to kMw that. You even expended some thousands of pounds in 
a r w tl e mi11e in order to carry oat this system of watering in the vicinity of ehots 1 A. Yes, 

or cou <>, The co- I ~ . _ar was ~·'2,500 to brino water from Sydney. That was for our boilers, and 
om o ha . bu com aratiw:l; an inconsiderable quantity was used for shot-firing. 

:!1 ·.J. Q. • ou onld not ha ,.e stopp ·d your watering in the vicinity of shots, because you had not 
A. If here had heen no water, there would have been no shot-firing. 2104. 
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2104 .. Q. ~ ou think it. of sufficient importance to water in the vicinity of HhoLs, even to do it wiLh 
wo.ter you brmg m from outside 1 A. Oh, certainly. 

2105. Q. Then I take it that you lay uown O.fl a sort of axiom in conJ.rnine management tho.t in 
every case there should be watering in any place in the vicinity of Hhots 1 A, Yes; that iH so. 

2106. Q. J think you said just now that tho real flecul'ity lies in watering whore shots o.ro ftred ~ 
A. Yes. I say, "You water in tho vicinity of the shots anu leave the rest of the mine unwatered, and 
you are perfectly safe." ' 

2107. Q. Now, there have been several explosions in thiH State, ho.ve there noL, in which gas o.nd 
coal-dust were considered to have been elements1 A. Yes. 

2108. Q. I think the Dudley was one 1 A. Yes. 
2109. Q. And the Bulli 1 A. Yes. 
2110. Q. Well, I suppose you considered it necessary, in your position as Mine Manager, when those 

reports came out, to possess yourse1£ of a copy and read them? A. Oh, yes. 
2111. Q. And you are quite familiar with the nature of the evidence given and the report of the 

Commission? A. Yes, no doubt. Of course, in the case of, say, Bulli, a very extensive thing, J could not 
be prepared to say that I was seized with everything. 

2112. Q. I do not say that you agree with everything that is in them; but, at all events, you 
thought it necessary to familia;rise yourself with them as they came out from time to time1 A. Yes. . 

2113. HIS HONOR.] Q. Of course, the Bulli Disaster had a peculiar interest to all mmes 

working the same seam 1 A. Yes. 
:H14. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I would like to read to you the two last paragraphs in the Dudley 

explosion report :-
"Side by side with the precautions taken to prevent the ignition of inflammable gas, strict 

measures should be adopted to prevent the possibility of small local explosions becoming ext~nsi~e 
through the agency of coal-dust, and some method, either of removing the dust or of dampmg It, 
is essential where the dust exists in any quantity. However, the true interests of the mine cannot 
be effectually safeguarded unless all concerned strictly comply with the requirements of the. Act 
and the Special Rules. Special Rules 15 and 71 impose upon the deputy and the mmers 
respectively the duty of informing those in charge of the existence of fire-damp whenever found. 
The tendency seems to have been for the individual to constitute himself the judge of what should 
be reported and what not. Mr. Humphreys said that in 99 cases out of 100 there was no occasion 
to make a special report, as the quantity of gas was insignificant. A manager shonld clearly 
understand, and likewise impress upon those under his control, that every discovery of ga~ o~ any 
quantity must be reported in compliance with the Special Rules under pain of instant dismissal. 
Had this course been universally adopted throughout the mine, it is possible that we should never 
have heard of the Dudley explosion." 

You can endorse that, "Some method, either of removing the dust, or of damping it, is essential where the 

dust exists in any quantity " 1 A. I do. 
2115. Q. Of course, generally, I may take it that you endorse that report~ A. No doubt. 
2116. Q. Now, I suppose you do not read those things just for amusement merely ;-but you consider 

it necessary that you should know them 1 ..1. Yes, I do. 
2117. Q. I mean apart from your posiLion of coal-mines Manager, would they interest you, suppose 

you were not in this position at all ;-you read them, I take it, because your work and your career lie in 
that particular direction 1 A. Certainly; I must be con versant with the nature of every explosion. 

2118. Q. You consider it necessary 1 A. Oh, yes ; certainly. 
2119. Q. And so far as any event which takes place in another mme 1s concerned you interest 

yourself in it~ A. I do. 
2120. Q. As throwing a light on your own~ A. Yes; I consider it is necessary to know your own 

business, and to know other people's, too. 
2121. Q. Exactly, so far as it throws a light on your own 1 A. Oh, whether or not. 
2122. Q. You consider it more necessary, I suppose, in the case of mines in which the same seam is 

being worked as the one in your own mine 1 A. Well, yes, I daresay. 
2123. Q. The nearer the parallel is, I supp~se, the more important you. would regard it, as throwing 

light on your own mine 1 A. I do not know that It would make very much d1il'erence, the fact of it being 
the same seam, because, so far as tbe circumstances of nearly all those explosions are concerned, they are 
pretty nearly identical, no matter what the seam is? :whether it is th~ same seam or not, an explosion will 
develop the same conditions or show the same cond1twns afterwards m any seam . 

2124. HIS HONOH.] No doubt that is so; but that is hardly quite the point. The dan<Yer of an 
explosion, or the circumstances producing danger, and so on, are more likely to be the same, if you have 

identical conditions. 
2125. MR. BHUOE SM.ITH. J .0. In regard to tl~c mines working ~he sea~ tl~at you aro working 

in yours, would you regard ace1dents m those as more Im1:ortant than acCiuents m ~:nn~s so far removed 
from your own that there could be ?o parallel~ A. Tl~ere IS no doubt that an explosiOn m the same seam 
would naturally direct your attentwn to your own Circumstances, perhaps, more than an explosion in 

another seam at a distance. 
2126. Q. I mean this, that the Bulli explos~on would be more directly interesting and more diredly 

to be studied by a person working n~ar ~he Bulh seam than by a p~rso~ working,. say,. in Wales or in 
En

17
land 1 ..1. Yes, no doubt; but still, m some re!=!pects, the explosiOn m the Bull1 Colliery hau as little 

rel~tion, say, to the working of the seam a.t. J~emub ;Ls an e.xplosion in 'Yales, in this way, because the 
conditions were entirely di(ferent. At Bulh 1t IS deeper, and 1t has met w1th a lot of igneous intrusions, 
and so on, RO that no doubt they produce more gas than you '~ou.ld expect in another seam freer from that. 

2127. Q. But you would expect on account of.the 13ulh di~aster to throw some light on the working 
of all the southern collieries~ A .. Well, I ':oulu say 1f an explosiOn occurred. al Bulli, w hero gaf; was not 
supposed to have existed before m the J3ulh sea~, It would nalurally make managers more alert. 

2128. Q. And it would be necessary readmg 1 
2129. HI.' TIONOR.] The experience of men working in the same seam in the same district must 

be of more importance to one another than tho exp rienc<' of diil'erenL people workincr in diil'erent districts. 
That must be so. 2130. 
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:.13.. IT~~E'"' .] J. The old opinion of afety-lamps was this, that they were constr?cted for the 
urpo- of workin,., in "'U ·. \Yell of course, that is exploded now-a-days, and people recogmse, and they 
u~l to r ni ·e h t fety-lamp are not for the purpose of working in gas, but for the purpose of 

in~ in-t contingencie . 
~l-!0. HI H ~- R.) Q.And forthesa.keofdiscipline ~ A. Yes. 
:? 141. R. RG E '.\liTH.] (). What sort of lamps do you use 1 A. Cambrian. 
:?1-!~. (J. H >e you any DaYy lamps in use now 1 A. I think it is fourteen years since we used Davy 

ru p- for te in pu rpo e . \\-e ne>er u ed them for miners. 
~1 :1. IR. \\A.. E.] I thouaht my friend said that there was no implication as to the use of these 

''Y I m - or in pee ion . There were three things in Mr. Atkinson's letter. I was about to ask Mr. 
·i n if th re wa any que tion of the violation of the rules with regard to those specific matters, or 

be her the compl int only W< that he did not attend to the correspondence; and my friend said that as 
to he infrineement of tb .-\..ct in tho e respect he made no complaint. 

:?lH. HI H _-ul .] I that o, hlr. Bruce mith? I am under that impression. 
:.1-!-. ::\Ia. I E ' ::\HTH.] I submit that I have a right to ask Mr. Robertson what sortoflamps 

h u_ - : an I am not "Oinrr to found a char e upon the use of these lamps. Still I am entitled to ask 
him ~-b or of lamp he u. e . I hall how that Mr. Robertson has not only adopted lamps, and would 
a lo • I mp-. bu tha he bas adopted the mo t approved lamp. I mean it heightens the argument as to 
h ·:ue bich ·hould be exercised. I am aoin" to contrast that with the condition of things allowed to go 

bv _ f r. Ro.: 
· :.l-!6. HI H _- R.] _-aked lights. 

• E -,::\IITH.J Ye ; and, when lamps were used this exploded kind of lamp; not 
m ·c ch rrre, bu to how the tremendous chasm which exists between t he course adopted by Mr. 
' r:; ancl he crupulou care adopted by men of Ir. Robertson's stamp. Your Honor cannot say it has 

o b rio=. Th t i what my friend want to argue. 
:.14 . HI Hr ~- H..] f course the safety-lamps are only used in Kembla for examinations. 
:? I 0. . f R. \\-_ \.. E.] Y e : and in the Metropolitan they are used for the ordinary work of the mine. 
:.100. HI HI _- H.] Yon .ee the point, Mr. Bruce 'mith, that Mr. Robertson says that nineteen 

m n out of t Pn y would han~ used naked lights, and he is a voice in the wilderness. 
~1.-l. .IR.BH.r 'E _IJTH.J Itisforyour Honortosaywhethertheyoughtto haveusednaked 

lich . 

a a I. 

~I.;~. Hf HI ~-fR.] Mr. Robertson put.· himself in a very small minori~y, one in a hundred, I 
i · I ·m to tincl hat the other ninety-nine ouabt to have their certificates taken away it is going 

av. 
:! ~~- . fR. DR ... E ~liTH. ] I have only to repeat that it is one of a number of things which I 

o brin~ ·1 n r Honor mind. 
_).- t H( HI >_T IJJ> ] I t IS a stranae thing how these accidents happen, and nobody is to blame 

.fr.. W.\TJE.- It happened at Dudley. 
"-fT. -E Thi. explosion, your Honor, was of a very unusual character. 
H r:· Hr _ ·rJH.] I can . ee that there is a concurrence of circumstances ; but it is a concurrence 

o · circum, anc ha. wou d not have happened if the door had not been open to their concurrence. 
:.J.) .. IP" BH ·cE . .\fiTH.] Q. In a mine like Kembla, would you think that the fact of not 

h \in ~ h pr nee oi " )rounht to your knowled"e as manager sufficient to justi fy you in not looking 
or he g in · mi r· a manarrer 1 A. _.,. o, it would not. I s there any sugges tion that Mr. Rogers did 

no 

liD 

1f you had been manager you would hn.ve looked for gas from 
o im .'. Ye. 

:!1 0. [/. Ho of en A. I would have looked every time I went into the mine . 
.!I Jl. <i. IJo :o ID""an with a hydro 'en lamp, or with an ordinary safety-lamp 1 11. It all depends; 

r be hydro!!r-n lamp is onl: a thin,., of yesterday. It is very important, no doubt, 
P • occa ionally; but I take it that if the inspectora of mines did not think it 
th hydrO''en lamp in Kembla, therefore I do not consider -- 2162. 
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A. Possibly I would have had a hydrogen 2162. Q. 'rherofore you llo not think it was nee ssut·y 1 
lamp. 

216:3. Q. I am not going to test you on that hirrh scienLinc level ·-hut wiLh tho ordinary safeLy-
'£ h d L · tr ' ' ' lamp, 1 you a een manager, you would have Lhought iL necessary to look for gus from time to timo 

A. Yes, without a doubt. 
2164:. Q. And you would have done that, not only frequently, but eYery time you went into Lho 

mine 1 A. I would. 
2165. Q. And then, I suppose, you would choose difi'erent parts of tho mine to test 1 A. Yes. 
2166. _Q. And you '~ould not think that the mere fact that gus had noL been reported wa:; sufficient 

to do away w1th the necess1ty for your looking for it 1 11 . No, I would consider :;ome inspection would Le 
necessary. 

2167. Q. :Vould you expect every careful manager to do that? A. I would expect every careful 
manager to exam1ne for gas .where there was the slightest suspicion that gas might exist. 

2168. Q. Where for mstance, an accident like the Gallagher accident had Laken place during your 
term as under-manager, would. yon consider that sufficient to surrrrcst to you the importance of looking from 
time to time? A. It goes without saying. l:lo 

2169. Q. Now, the Bul li seam is well known as a seam, is it not 1 A. Yes. 
2170. Q. And that is the seam, is it not, that is worked in the Kembla Mine 1 A. It is. 
2171. Q. Do you think that the manager of a mine in which that seam is being worked oughL to 

make himself acquainted with its nature so far as he can-its gaseous nature 1 A. In wbat way 1 
2172. Q. So far as he can 1 A. In what way~ 
2173. Q. Well, with all the circumstances that surrounded it and revealed themselves in other mines, 

we will say, in connection with the same scam 1 Q. Well, I take it that he would. 
217 4:. Q. Do you think he ought 1 A. I do not know the circumstances you are thinking of. 
2175. Q. Well, whenever anything happens in connection with a mine in which the Bulli seam is 

being worked, would you think it necessary that a manager in another mine in which the Bulli seam is 
being worked should know all about it 1 A. He would naturally interest himself, as a rna tter of course. 

2176. Q. Do not you think he ought to? A. Yes, so far as it possible for him to acquire information. 
2177. Q. From any reports of what had taken place elsewhere? A. Yes. 
217 8. Q. Now, with regard to coal-dust, you remember the time when Mr. Atkinson sent for samples. 

Your mine was among the number? A. Yes. 
2179. Q. Were you interested in the result of those experiments at Woolwich 1 A. I was. 
2180. Q. And you studied the report? A. Yes. 
2181. Q. Whether you agreed or not with it, you were interested, and took an interest in knowing 

how they had all turned out, and their relative explosibility with one another? A. I did not agree with it, 
because my own experiments disproved the Woolwich experiments. 

2HI2. Q. At all events, you interested yourself in it ? Jl. Yes. 
2183. Q. And would not you expect another manager to interest himself in it 1 A. Well, any 

manager knows that dust is explosive. . 
2184:. Q. Would not you expect every manager to read and study it in order to see how the dust out 

of his own mine stood in relation to others? A. I can only speak for myself, that the Woolwich experiments 
threw no light whatever on it. 

2185. Q. And you experimented for yourself 1 A. Yes; but apart from that, there was nothing in 
the Woolwich experiments to give any additional information. 

2186. MR. BRUCE Sl\IITH.J When did you finu that out ;-only after you had read that and 
made experiments of your own 1 A. My experiments were not made at that time. 

2187. Q. :May I take jt then, that you thougl1t that there was no need for any manager to read or 
Rtudy it at all? A. I do not say that. I say that every sort of information that you get on the subject is 

important. . . . . . . 
2188. Q. Especially with regard to the• dust _out. of your. ow~ m10e, .It I~ 1mportant, 1s 1t not 1 

A. Yes; but still if the man knows that the dust m h1s own mme IS explosive, m one sense, he does not 

require anyone to tell him so. 
218:1. Q. W as there any reason for knowing it before that? A. I do not know if I quite follow 

you? I am not in Mr. Rogers' mind; but I take it that he does know the dangers of coal-dust. 
2190. Q. Then I understand you to mean that he would ~mow it ~o that extent, and that there was 

no need for him to read that at all? A. Yes; I would expect him to be m touch--[ lnte?'?'~bpted.J 
2191. Q. And to know whether it came among the range of the higher explosive dust, or amon~ the 

lower ;-can you say that you ":ould expect him to know, without experi~ent, how the dust of Mou~t 
Kern bla compared with other mmes 1 A. ~ o,. ~ co.uld ~ot ; but I. say that 1£ a man knows that the dust 1s 
explosive the coruparati ve derrree of explos1bdity 1s a different tlnng. 

2l92. Q. Would not y~u, as a manager, have taken an interest in these experiments at Woolwich, 

apart from your own experiments. 
2193. HIS HONOH.] Q. Surel~ it is a matter of public i_nterest to th~ profession, to know the 

relative degrees of ex plosibility. It 1s one of those general thmgs ~hat a mme I.nanag~r would take an 
interest in and inform himself about 1 A. No douut, your IIonor, Lut 1£ you are se1zed w1th the dangers 
of coal-du;t, really their comparative degrees of explosibility are to some extent of no consequence; because 
we know that a ll dust is dangerous. 

2194. Q. Yes, I quite understand th'tt; but all investigations about it, from the very fact that it is 
danNerous would be matters of interest 1 A. Yes, th9.t is correct; but we recognise that the expirements 
wer~ not ~ade under identical conditions to the work in the mine. Every mine must be taken on its 

own merits. 
2195. Q. It would be necessary fer a competent m rm to know such things? A. I did not say that it 

was not necessary, your Honor. . . . . . 
<) 1% 0 1 nte:~n Lhc results of tests of th1s lnnd ;-but surely a man who acquamts h1msclf with a 

tltin" LhaL ~o~~~e:; under hi s own door like this, is a man who iakeH tnore inLcrcst, aL any mLc, in Lhings, a 
mantrof more act ive mine!, LIJ<Ln one who docs uol LoLlter his hcau <LbouL iL in o.ny way wlmLever. ;-why 
was Lhe experiment made aL all; why <.lid you 111ake cxpcrilllents 1 11. 'l'haL wa~ tna~lu u.L Lh' in~>Lanco of 

the Department of lines. 
274:53 311-P 2197. 
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HI · ltl If it i:; t•nough to tmo" that the du t is dangerous, and sit down and be 
. "ln. t h w hol pr>ft>::. ·ion ·tagnate . . , . . , 

\[1. Hh.l T '-:\1 1 l'll.] I/ Dovounotthinkitwa aYeryprop rtlungonl\11. Atkmsonspart 
· · 1· l' t \1 · · l t ' res I tlo · ulthon(Yh I took exception-t) r ~ }1 · t th.\ t' rl, • lll cren ·' tnnget •. ~ , • b 

[I ut "''T J t l.] · t 
·' •• fl. 1 w lll von to nut out of your mintl the fact that you made e.·penmen s. 

'< · · r · • l I tl l1 t 1. t ,,·~s tt seless · •tml ti r o h m \'lnt'r m wlueh th' te ·ts Wl're malu. 10ng ,. ) ' 

il. I myself 
I do say now 

:.:? . 1~~ ll ·or.] (/. Thal i all right nough; but do yo~ not see it is, because you took an 
1· t i 1 i 1 l ir v tt• 1tt'tl it th 1t you w re able take that exceptwn 1 il. Oh, yes. . 

:?:. l. .. li:. Hg ":L ;::. \liTlt.]' ~>. 'uppo,·in~, a .I said, just now, .you to?k ~o m,~crest t~ mal~e 
ri11 u '• ]U th 1 ut of your miml : c1o you not tlnnk that }[r. Atkmson chd the u g ht thmg 111 

liu • th du ll lUl to b e ted 7 .L h. yes . 
.., . _\.n 1 in l'OUHunnicating there nib to the different ma.na(l'ers 1 .A. Yes; I do not find any 

II with the r.t.:tion of :Jlr. _\tkin:on. 1t wa very proper. 
0. I do not think you did: but you think it a useful thing to Jet the managers have a copy 1 

rt·liz,h . , . 
() - · • vou are a memhet· of the Board by which the Exammers fo r Managers certificates 

t , ll int I. .~ -t :, I am. . . 
'.:!:! -. 1. _\.: 1. 1 think, you han>, from time to time, to make yourself acquamted, or to be acquamted, 

h l ,. ,~hich determine, · the ubject · to be e.\.aminecl upon~ A. Yes. 
:..':? . (. Dil. n t you , ctuall:- make tho ·e rc ~ulations? A. Yes : I am one of a Board who make 

I . r _u. 1 r u ·. 
2:! 1. 1 .• \.nd i,; not hi· one of the subject of the examination for a Manager's certificate, "Theory 

t i of , u il Ltion, and nature aml properties of gases met with in mines, and ,precautions against 
U-! r 'rom I tiriu~ ot em 1-du ·t ''I .1. Yes: and it is uue to my persistence that that very phrase was 

f t in rh r · • <l I 1 1et "ith mo t unexpected opposition from an unexpected quarter; ~nfl 1 can assure 
,·ou h. e man "llo combatted th..-.t the men hould be examined in the coal·dust questwn was the then 
L' i f Ir r or of _line . 

:..:!0 . Q .• \.ud would not thnt question im·oh·e the ability to classify the causes of explosion, and 
wh'l th ir difi' rent nature:; were. .1. Yes, unque tionably. 

:.20J. (). I· th. mere urplu · knowledge on the part of a manager, or would you consider that he 
U!!h co -uow it 1 .1. ., rcainly. we expect that the colliery manager of the present clay, with his training, 

mu_t kno ~· h thin_:;;. 
~:!1 . Q. But y:m think hl' ou<>ht to know tbem 1 A. Yes; I think that any man who presents 

li for e. ·a min non at the: pre ·ent clay ou_sht to know them. 
~:? ll. (,!. Do you not think, to mana~e a mine at the present clay, a man ought to have that 
1!! .1. \Yell it depend . I ~ay that a knowledge of the nature and properties of gases is 

n- ble. but I c. nno• admi that a knowled~e o£ the chemistry of ga;;es is indispensable. 
::!:! l ~-l' . (!. I ~ay '·The nature and properties" ;-·what are the properties 1 .A. I say if he knows, for 

in a c . th t tire damp i: explosiYe, that it i:< light, and that he will find it. in the roof, a.nd that it explodes 
in cert in proportion., it i,; not indt. pPn--ahle that a man should know it is CH1 in the chemical formul:.c. 

:!:!I L f,!. Why do yon say·· _-ature ancl properties" ;-how do yon distinguish betVt·een the n atu re 
an l tl pr per tie of -! _e., 1 _;. \\-ell, pu sibly, the "nature" might be interpreted to mean "the che mical 

tur.' 
~ ~ l 3. Q. Are not they a. a fact, examined 111 the che:.uist ry of gases 1 A. Oh, no doubt. We 

.·pee it of a m.m' ~er trained at tl e present time. 
~:! 1 G. /. _,.. o , i.- ic not a fact that, in order to get a second-class certificate for under-manager, 

bo:: \ ry ubj t ar pro,·ided ; "Theor5· anu practice of ventilation, and nature and properties of gases 
m t ";th in mine~ and prec::mtiuns a~, imt clanaer from the firing of coal-dust" j-tlw.t is required jn 
under-m r a!! ·en n 1 .1. -e-: but I do not think that an under-manager would be plucked for his 
i"nornnc ir tim ubjPct. 

~21 I. (j. n t. a all C\"Cnt-. it i: describerl-tbat Yery thing? A. It does not say so. 
:.21 . 1,!. Uh ye, it is in'· The .~uhject of examination for ~;econd-class certificates, &e." 1 A. Y es. 
:!:!l . t,!. o ha no m. n i. now pro,·ided "ith a certificate which would enable him to get a 

!.! r. 1 o itio un!e, he ha · pa .. ed an examination in those things, or an under· manager's position 
C\" ·•· y . 

. (/. _\.n yo~ will a.drn~t tb~t !tis a necessary proYi~ion1 il. Yes; but, logically, if a man's 
o b · kf'n rrom hun tor l11s F'norance of those sulJjects, I may say that every man who is as 

i~nomn t h ubjec a- :Jfr. lto~er~ mu ·t ha.vP his C<.'rtificate taken from him. 
:. :. :H. r;. I )O .} ou T 0 hink (). man who got a CPrtificate hy servicP, some years al70, ou rrht at least to 
. tl :% kn 1 ·lecl:e '' ltich otl.~r men are lJP~nr, disqualiGcd for not having? A. Y~u mu~t know, Mr. 

1 .h tt: ~ h n a. man .arnve at 10 or .JO years of agP and is in an iu1portant position his time is 
. In rnmd 1 no r cpp 1 vP, and he cnnnot-nncl, prrhaps, he I1as never studied chem is try in his 
nd · could not le:1rn cl.cn i ry it he triPJ. 

:.:!:.!:?. (/. I am no p ·akin~ of c:1emi try ;-would not yon c·xpect a man who has aot a certificat e 
1 y r . r ·icc makE -orne . or of Pfi'ort, it may ~JC ineffectu~tlly, to make himself ~cquainted with 
· he ht ~" h ~ o h r m n ar · rcqulr(: 1 to know 1 .J. \\ell, specifically state in what other respect except 
. · ch mi tr ot ::.-a e. _fr. i~rt~er· 1~ i.;nor·a t. ' 

:.:.:.!3: (J: 1 .'ill ell yo t now .. (Jf,·. JJ,·"r:e .' 'm;t!t th•n r'?orl Afr. Rog6rs' evidence as f]?.Wtcd in 
a ·agy zpl 1 0) t/,P rt(J'P ] .1. ~ulte so; v. hat IS wron~ with tha.t }1r. Bruce Smith 1 

:!:!:.!!. Q. l rn no~ · th witne box; .. r a. k Y?U wh£:ther you think that that is a proper condition 
r r o be m. ar d a prop ·r cJn<httrm of Intc•rttton, " I took no interest in it · I made no 

· u ~ J. t does he t ke II(J in •ere t in, Ii;;ht carlmrcttcd Lyclro(fen ·-he do~s not know 
n m ·, l1ut yr1u a k 1 irn '\ hrtt fin: darnp i<:. b ) 

I only wan pm to ell lti'l li 01 or v, Lethcr you think that that is a nroper condition of 
h 1 (i o: a lnr"e mine w • iu?. ,; . Do you t.hink it is a fair question to put to a man 

.o 0t ~ cl ·ro! , nut! c.l0 ·s not know fire-clamp by Its chemical name or symbols. The only 

thing 
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thing there th~t I will take exception to is that he docs not know whn.t afLcr-da10p is. Well, I am 
perfectly certam that when Mr. Rogers made that statement be was not in his right mind, because he 
knows very well what aftt•r-damp is. 

222G. Q. I will take another question:-" I had no interest in knowing the result of the analysis: 
I mean that I took no interest in knowing the result. I would like to have known the result of the 
analysis. I believe a report of the result or the analysis was sent to me" 1 A. o, put yourself in Mr. 
Rogers' position. 

2:327: Q. Mr. Robertson, I am not contending anything: I am only asking you to tell his Ilonor 
what you thmk about it. I am Counsel, you are the witness. You are under oath: His Honor is the Judge: 
and I ask you to tell his Honor what you think about it 1 A. I iold you what I think about it. The man 
was not in his right mind : and I ask you to put yourself in his place. 

· 2228. (J. Now, I will read you another part on the same page:-" I do not know anything about 
the composition of the Bulli seam, so far as its gaseous nature is concerned. I have never made any study 
of the gaseous properties of that coal. I have no idea how long it would take for, say, 100 cubic feet of 
gas to accumulate in the Bulli Se[.Lm 1 A. That was a very sensible answer to a very foolish question, a very 
silly question. 

2229. Q. The latter part of it is. He says : "I do not know anything about the composition of the 
Bulli sen.m, so far as its gaseous nature is concerned. I have never made any study of the gaseous 
properties of that coal" 1 A. Of course he does not know the chemical nature of the seam. You are always 
harping on the same thing 

2230. I am not harping at all1 A. Mr. Lysn.ght. there is harping on the same thing, tripping up 
his ignorance. Mr. Rogers does not know the chemistry of mine gases, that is all. That is all he is 
ignorant of. 

2231. Q. Now, here is another part: "I knew that it was a seam that produced gas. I relied on 
there being no gas by reason of the superior ventilation, and my not finding any gas at any time. I did 
not suppose that the character of the seam had changeJ "1 A. Well, there is nothing wrong in that. 

2232. Q. "I did not see the danger of using naked lights in the mine as we had found no gas 1" 
A. There is nothing wrong in that. 

2233. Q. "I do not read the reports of explosions which have taken place in EnglanJ" 1 A . That 
is a fairy hle. I am quite certain that Mr. Rogers has read reports. 

2234. Q. That is on page 40 of the Inquest. On page 36, I will read yon this: "I knew that gas 
was found in the mine years ago. I knew that there was no gas there during the last ten years, because 
the deputies would have reported it if there had been, and I would have heard about it." What do you 
say to that~ 

2235. MR. vVADE.J He said more; he said he did not find it. 
2236. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] And he said he never looked for it. 
2237. WITNESS.l Where does he say that 1 
2238. HIS HONOR.] I suppose you put that as an inference. 
2239. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes; and I did come across it. 
2240. Q. "I knew that gas was found in the mine years ago. I knew that there was no gas there 

during t he last ten years, because the deputies would have reported it if there had been, and I woul~ have 
heard about it" 1 A. It is hardly fair to read out of that book, because you want to know the questwn. 

2241. MR. WADE.] And who put it. 
2242. WITNESS.] Yes. 
2243. MR. WADE. J There is no doubt about it that 1\Ir. Lysaght was most unfair throughout the 

whole of that Inquiry. 
2244. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Then, do you think those ·are all compatible with good 

manaaement? A. No; not at all. Take them one by one, and I will answer them; but I say that some 
of th: answer would seem, to say the least of it, peculiar. But I know the man ; I saw him there. I 
was with him from the moment of the explosion, almost. 

2245. HIS HONOR] I said myself, when some of this evidence was read, I forget what the 
passaae was that it was incredible, and that it was untrue. 

0 
22 ,16'. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You knew all the circumstances when you were a Commissioner, 

and yon found aaainst Mr. Rogers in some respects 1 A. We did not fir.d him incompetent. 
2247. HfS HONOR] Q. What you had to find was who was to blame, if there was anybody to 

blame 1 A. Yes. 
224~ . HIS HONOR] Of course a man might be perfectly incompetent, and yet not to blame; and 

he might be guite competent, and yet be to blame. 
224g, MR BRUCE SMITH.] Q. On one occasion you say here that Mr. Rogers is certainly 

deservina of censure 1 A. Well, that does not mean that he must have his certificate taken away. 
2250. HIS HONOR] It is very carefully worded, and it simply says that he was deserving of 

censure. 
2251. WITNESS. J I saw the man after this explosion, and there is no doubt that a man confronted 

with this appallina disaster, and losing his son-the man was really non compos mentis, and badgered and 
baited, as he was by Mr. Lysaght; and I think everyone knows that his manner with a witness is particularly 
irritating. 

2252. MR. BRUCE SMITII.J You know that, when the Commission was going on, Mr. Hogers 
was asked if he wanted to correct or qualify any part of the evidence he gave before the Inqucst1 A. Yes. 

2253. Q. And you wero there, as one of the Commission, to not only invite him, but to as]· questions 
of him with reaard to any of those matters1 A. Yes. 

2254. Q . .L ow, was anything of the sort dono, or any answers given which had the effi ct of cutting 
down his confession of ignorance 1 A. I am satisfied that Mr. Itogers did not undcrstn.nd his position as a 
witness and be was under the disadvantage of not having a good command of tho Englil:lh language; anrl 
I am p~rfectly certain if be had been asked a specific question, "So-and-so, do you agree to that" 1 he could 
have answered. It wac; put in a vague way. 

2255. Q. Now, monLhs afLcr thiR, you were one of a Commission before whom fr . Rogers came 
A. Yes. 

2256. Q. And you then had an opportunity of asking Mr. Rogers to qualify any admission he tho 
made 1 A. Yes. 2257. 
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nr L1o it in th ommi~·ion; if h llid . can ou point it out? A. I h ::we not the 
t" h, Ll 0 t'n nskL'd ~pecilically Do you agree to that statement," he would have 

1 1 I 1 l"r ·t·'tlll that the ·e nhJ' cct hould be required in tho examinations 1 u r Hn m nt L , 111 l , " , ' ~ . · 1 · · 
,f 11 '\tl }' but in l't>f cd to the du t I took up that point, and I ms1stec upon 1t agamst the 

·ou bt·otJt•ht that fonn nl b~cnus you thought it was necessary in :Managers and und er
.1. l'h· t i u.:;;, 

[ . \t 1 p.m, th Inquiry wn adjourn d until 2 p.m.] 

.... \ FTERXOOX ~IT'l'IXG . 

. fn. I. _\, \\·. RODEHT ·o_· wa further examined, as under:-

·ex mination by :.\LR. \L\DE.J Q. You sniL1 that no. shots were fired in you: mine 
i hot ", rill"'. T 1ke th condition "Cnemlly between the :Metropolitan and Iount Kembla Mmes, as 

h : w r know~ b fore the di a ter, wh~t \YU the main point or difference 1 A. Do you mean in respect 
t du t 

:?:. '1 (/. ·c~. 1·, nything e .e' .1. \Yell, in K mbla you w.ill find ~ust in patc~es, and it is, 
:;:, n r.llly F akin.'!, d tmp, and in .orne places wet ; but, in the ~Ietropohtan Colhery, tl~e dust 1s ~ve_rywhere. 

:?:?t.i:?. HI II _- 1'.] 1/. That i· mentioned in the report. In the l\Ietropohtan the au· 1s full of 
i , n l \' u _et it in >Our eveb::h ,., and )our clothes, and e\·erything; but in .1\Iount Kembla you only get 
lirt> i(, u tou h .o~ethit;~ .1. 1.2uite · o, but not only i it in suspension in the atmosphere in the 
_ I ·r ·lit. n, but it i · en.-rrv. h rt> throughout the mine, on the floor, roof, and sides, and everywhere ; 
wh r 1·, , t _fount Kembla_:_well. I woulLl not like to ay it is exceptional, because you would find dust 
h r and tb re but in no ·en .e of the term ·woulll we call it a dry and dusty mine. Then, in respflct to 
_ 1.·, o · c ur , 

1

in the ~Ietr politan we have gn. being gi,·en off in great quantities everywhere; and in 
_to n l- mbi:l. you c,m only fiml l..,n in quite incon iderable quantities. I was unable to find it without 
th hydro..., n l mp. ~\.n hou r or two after the explosion I was xamining everywhere, and for two or 
t hree day aft rv.,trtl·, with the ordinn.ry lamp, and I could find. nothing. 

:2:2 ·~t _! P. \YADE.] (J. The Yentilation wa deranged th n 1 A. Yes; and I could ?nd nothing. 
:?:!'·!. HI II _·un.J Q. It wa found but not by you ;-some very large quant1ty was found 1 

~1. _-o, no any I r"' qu.mtity. 
:::!:?•J.l. 1/. _IR. Dill- E '.HITII.] Q. In ~-o. I Headings? A. Y es, a quantity of gas was found 

ther "h re th air wa cut off: but when the 'ommi :ion Yisited those same beadings we found, I think, 
it '\ • ~ per cen . or .t per cent., I am not quite ure which, while the heading were being worked. 

:?:?66. ,!. Tha , oi cour e. wa · while the Yentilation was going on 1 A. Yes ; but it would be 
ab olu ely impo ::ihle, to my mind under orJinary circum tance in Kembla to have detected th e presence of 
,. wi hout the 1.id or the hydrogen lamp. It could not ba...-e been found with the ordinary lamp. 

:2:261. _IR. BR ~CE :-;~IITR ~ Q. You did not find it ;-do you mean it could not be found 1 A. It 
ul1 no l e found. I am con,·inced that, in the ordinary atmosphere of the mine, it never existed above, 
rha . :! r tent. · and then it would only be in the working faces. To get that -} or ! per cent. 

we h o ~o ri!!ht up to the face. and right into the cut, where th e gas was issuing from it. Well, of 
ourse, under thos circum tance of a mine gi\·ing off a small quantity of gas, if you put in your lamp and 
hidd y ur lamp fr m the air you may get a higher percentage from tha t ; but in the ordinary circumstances 

or h min , I am ure it did not a,·era,.,e more than J, per cent, ; but still, I am one of those that believe that 
v n an or a ± per c •nt. i a danger that ourrht to be provided against; b ut then that is where the 

difli>r nee between my lf and oth r competent men who do not recognise that a minute percentage is a 
d n...:- r o be ~'\larded a~aiwt. You . ee there has never been a standard definition of what constitutes a 

y min . ' The b t authoriti · fail tu aaree on that point. It is a matter of opinion. 
:?:2 J . Q. Ha not a ,., y mine been defined as a mine in which safety-lamps ought to be used 1 

~1. y - : bn th r' c rue the ruint --[ lnten·upted.] 
:?:? 30. ,!. How do >uu define a ga . \mine 1 A. That is what we would like to know. We have made 

i n in th 'omn{i .ion there that· there should be a conference in order that we should come to some 
~ mlin~ 1\ tr. hi\ con itutes a ga: y mine,-what constitutes a dangerous atmosphere. 
:?:!10. HI H -- R. J \)hat is the importance of defining that expression, "a gassy mine." It is 

no u ed in th' _ r anvwhPrt·. i it? 
:.~11. ~IR. BRt 'E .·~nTH.] I suppo;,e Mr. Robertson means with the view of determining the 

n in in '~ hicl. ·ot. ~ ould I ut fety-lamp ·, and which not. 
:?~1:?. HI H _-JR.] Q. Take the definition of a rtassy mine as a mine in which safety. lamps 

be u ~ ~1. Y e~. your Honor. \\T f'll, I say that a gassy mine ic; a mine where the seam gives 
. I 1 n' car what he rprantity i ; b cau e I know perfectly 'vell that circumstances may arise in 

a li~b amount of !!as that may cau:e a considerable accumulation. The slirrht emissiou 
orne a Jo r~ · accumulation by C(·rtain circumstances, such as the opening of ~ door that 

cl ·d. and o forth. 
IR. \\-ADE.) Q. You .ay that for any sinale manifestation of gas, however small, from the 

you ak or, you v;uuld pnt in. a fety-lamps 1 A. I would. At the M etropolitan Colliery, 
n th r . nak l li~hts ·ere u ·in" u ·d, and the condition, to say the least, was awful; because 

a. min· tha bould IJ(·\ er, tor a momen : have bf·en 'vorked with a nakf'dlight. I was simply amazed. 
hn o hat day. hat cr1r di ion of affair" was sanctioned by the Department of fines, because their 

I . c Yi 1 r 1 l.er ·. anrl o Jk no fJLjection. 
~:!1 L HI H _·on.] Q. I . uppo e the ol>jecti@ to using safety-lamps is the same in k ind, thouah 

p ·rhap no in _rr~a. a de.:r <>f·, a thr· obj ·r·tion to the 'vatering of passages--the trouble and ex pens~ 1 
.. J. W ell. h · mi obj c u the u e of afety-lamps. 

:!:?1.1. ,!. Tha i t ·au f>t the t rouble 1 A. The trouble, they say. 
:.!:?~ .; .• f P.. BP - E , . I lTH.] Your lirJMr knows that the Arbitration Court has r efused to give 

anv c. r:\ m _ for -• u · J : af · :-lamps. 
:?:216. III.· HO_ -oR] Y _\.nd I believe that is why tl1e miners object to it. It is a trouble 

and annoyance to them, and it cau more expense to the proprietors Well, of course, t hat objection is 
the 
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~he sam~ in_ i_ts nature as the objection to watering the pnssageR. It may noL b as gr at in dt>grec. Tho 
rmp1·act10abrhtJ: 1~a:y not be so great; but it doeH not givP everybody more Lrouhl , and it docs cause more 
expense; and,_ 1f rt 1s not nE>cessary, those are things Lo be avoided, and consec1ucnLly there is a c rLain 
anwunt of resistance to the unnecessary use of safeLy-lampH. 

,2277. ~R. BHUCE Sl\HTI-I.J Q. I _thi1_1k Mr. H.ouerlson will show that iho expense of lamps is 
not very much. A. o; I do not tlnnk objecLwn should be taken to the first cost or even to the cost 
afterwards, though in our mine Lhe cost amounts Lo £1,000 a year for the upkeep;' but in former years 
there was a demand from the miners for an extra 3d. a ton. 
. 2278. HIS HO C?RJ Q. ~ou must understand that unnecessary expense is objected to by anyone; 
1t does not follow that he rs unfeehng; you have to make a good case to a man before he will incul' 
unnecessary expense ;-and if a competent mine-manacrer says "I do not think that safety-lamps are 

"I 1 . o ' necessary, co not see why the employers should mcur the cxpenl:le 1 A. I am quiic sure of this, that 
had, say, Mr. Hogers reported _to his proprietors that, in his opinion, safety-lamps ought to be used in 
Kembla, ~hey :would have recerved the_ report with amazement. They may have called in experts to confirm 
or oth~rw1se his _reports; and I am qmte sure those experts- I do not care who-any man in the State 
you nnght mentwn would have reported tha.t it was ausolutely unnecessary; because I am quite ~ertain 
that not another man in the State would have surrcrested that safety-lamps should be used. Of course as I 
say, this is an object lesson. bb ' 

. 2279: Q. Now, what extent of ignorance of the existence of gas are you assuming on Mr. Hogers' 
P::trt m malnng that statement ,·-are you assumincr that he had no knowledae of eras since the accident to 

0 b b b 
Gallagher, or are you assummg that he was acquainted with the issuing of gas from the coal in small 
quantities? A. Well, my impression is that, Mr. Rogers having been aware that the coal, in former years, 
gave off gas, may have thought it was given off now, but in such inconsiderable quantities as to be 
negligible. 

2280. You are assuming that it was in his mind that gas was issuing in small quantities with a fine 
system of ventilation 1 A. Yes. 

2281. Q. And you say yon ::tre sure that there are many competent men who would have said that 
they did ~ot need safety-lamps 1 A. I may say this, that, in my capacity of Consulting Engineer, I have 
bad occasion, not very long ago, to report on a certain mine to the directors that safety-lamps, in my 
opinion, should be used, a,lthough the quantity of gas was not Yery great; but, sti ll, it was infinitely 
greater than at Kembla; and I was met, of course, with the opposition of the management, who thought it 
was not necessary, "We cannot get it in our lamps." "Well," I said, "I can get it in the hydrogen lamp, 
and I can get so much per cent., and, in my opinion, that is dangerous." And I ad vised the proprietors, 
<.nd they thought (they were naturally advised by their Manager) that there was no necessity for it; they 
would put down another shaft, and get abundant ventilation, and they would not be put to the expense of 
all those safety-lamps. Very well, time went on; and I think the men opposed it, bitterly opposed it, 
went in a deputation to the Minister, if I am not mistaken; and, what between the owner and the Manager 
and the miners, the thing remained in abeyance. And then they bad a little flare up after the Kembla 
explosion, and they made haste to put in lamps then. Now, l am absolutely certain, I know it, and I 
believe that the Chief Inspector can confirm my view, that the isbue of gas in that mine was ten times 
greater than Mount Kern bla; and yet it was a danger that was not recognised there. And I can tell you 
another instance where I was called in by the Government to give my opinion as to the necessity of safety
lamps in a certain mine; and the Manager of that mine is very eminent-he stands at the head of his 
profession-and he said there was no need for it. I recommended that safety-la.mps should be put in that 
mine, and after a good deal of trouble they consented to put them in a certain section of the mine. Well, 
we were glad; we thought half a loaf was better than none, and we accepted that, although we would have 
liked to have seen lamps put on all sides. vVell, time went on, and there was an explosion, and a certain 
number of men were killed in the section where safety-lamps were not put in. I mention that to show 
that, even in mines where gas is given off, even a considerable quantity of fire-damp, the competent men 
object· they think the quantity is not sufficient to warrant Lhe use of the safety-lamp. You see the whole 
troubl~ hi1S arisen from the want of a standard definition of what constitutes danger in a gassy mine. It 
has been a matter of opinion, and one man's opinion is as good as another's. 

2882. MR. W ADE.l Q. And there is t?is fact st~nding out, that a nun:ber of mines where gas is 
criven off are worked by competent managers w1th naked hghts? A. Oh, unquestwnably. 
b 2283. HIS HONOR.] Q. Even now, after this explosion? A. Well, there are not so many now, 
your Honor. A crood many made haste to put them in. 

2284. Q. But have they all done so, do you know; because it would be interesting to find out the 
point at which it will be recognised to be bad ma_nagement to h:we naked lights i~ a_ gassy mi1;e 1 A. I am 
just thinking. I think now that n~arly eve~y mine where gas rs supposed to exist 1s now usmg, o~· about 
to introduce, safety-lamps, after th1s explosw_n. I confess myself that I thought that the exploswns at 
Dudley and Burwood would have been an obJect lesson that every one would have taken to heart; but 
evidently that was not sufficient. 

2285. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You know there are some mines in the North where they have 
refused even now to usc safety-lamps? A. Oh yes, now I remember the mine. 

'2286. Q. And more than one? A. Yes, and they ought to be there. So that you see it has been a 
matter that has been left to the opinion of the individual Manager unfortunately; and that is why the 
Commission suo-crested that there should be a conference in order that we should come to some common 
acrreement on tl1~ point because it is very important. 

t> 2287. MR. WADE.] Q. Very well, you have said, Mr. Robertson, that every ~ine should be watered 
in the vicinity of a shot. ls tbat statement absolute, or are the~e any conditions attached to it 1 A. No. 
Of course I thought it would have been understood that Lhe watcrmg pr~sumes dust. 

2288. HIS HONOR.] Q. Where nature. has already watered 1t then you need nut put water on 
water 1 A. Oh, of course not; you are drowmng a d ad mouse. It is only where dust is found that 
waterin()' is necessary, of course. 

2'289. Mr. WADE.] But, when you say d~st, is Lhere_ any qualification or limitaLion to the word 
"dust," or the nature of the dust 1 A. Oh, well, 1~ ~he_ d~st lS there, and you can knock it up with Y?ttr 
foot and so on . I should say you must waler; but If rt Is m the form of small coal of course I do not tlnnk 
it n~cessary to ~ater it. 2290. 
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i h tt T wnnt b.l ..... t at. In en·ry working pln.ce thero is n laego n.mount
1 

o£ Sl~taJl 
. -t,: uut it doc· not follow thnl, because th•re is smn.ll coal to be found t1cre, 1t IS 

, 1 \ '' ithin tlw Jtnnin!:! of the . \ ct. . 
lit..'· H.] 1 • l' r mind the .\ d; plt~a c rrrt nwny from the .A~~-. L~ok n. ~ 1t_n.s n. 

,, ..... 1 1 t. 11 , \ ·t i not completr. 1nh• thnt mn.tlcr of vei_1tll,tLIOn, t hme_ 1 ~ no 
·t:r i w dt ntit..! tltl' !_!,t 1 .i. l think, if yon "ill rciul the rccommrnclnJton of_th~ Comnnsswn, 
·' rY pi 1 i m, 1tionell (·er sng~c,tion .To. c' in the report of lh Comnnsswn). . 

. l t i ·n c n lU ..., h fur a min • man:t~t·r to take the A ct aml H nles rmd re~d th_em and notln~g 
) m u g th mine prorcrly, apart from tho A ct. Ile has to exercH;e lns kr:'owl edge m 

r it ti 1 I m n ioned th, t que tion of the Yontilation just to show that. T~e _Act prov1_des for 100 
i , ir m }y l''Ht-- h mu ·t pro,·itle ·uilicient for the man to breathe; and 1t IS left entn·e~y to tho 
.:: r t 1-1 ~-i I ~u 'ci tt tu render the mine afe, and to dilute gas 1 ~1. Y es. I ha ve always sa1d that a. 

n r c. r c:;; m uta~ r mi..!h take refuge under thnt. . 
~:?. ''. ( . I t h m~ntilm that n , n illustration. \Yhat we were on was the questiOn of dust. . 
~~. L :\[n. W\l E.] If a man ob nes the conll itions of the Act, the non-observance of whiCh 

n tb n l· y. L l n · , c ly ue .·aitl to be t:rvs. ly ne(Tligent. . . 
~~- .-. His HO_- l' .] It will .11 depend on circum tances. !ake the case of the venhlat10n n.s an 

i 1u, r ti 1, ~ ·u Tlu:'re i · u lC ma 1 in the mine ay. I am puttmg, of coun;e, an extreme and absurd 
c . ll !:: t 10 f t minut ', aml it Cl1111plie ·with tho A ct. It i l> ridiculous. 

~~ • .. fn . \\-_\DE.] I admit that. But there, of cour e, he lut.s to satisfy the Court that he has 
c m i 1 wi h th w •r l- "adequate, .. t ml if he lloe- not tlo that it is an infringement ~£ th~ Act. 

:!:! 1. HI Jin_·on.] It i c\·itlent of course that a nHJ.nager has to exerc1se wise management 
ap rt r0 I. _\\; t t ):!· tl '!'. 

:. _ ..... _I: \\-_\.DE.] I admit that a man has certain obligations o_utside the s trict worki~g of the 
_ \l I .- y i · t.1a when it corut- to question of oross negligence, wh10h means the cancellatiOn of the 

c r itin , th . tut ry pr•l\·i·ion- of the Act arc a guide to gross negligence. . 
· ·) . III HO.- P.J The point you are on seems to me to illustrate that-that a man IS to take 

1 up an l y. "T "\ltl to w, ter here in all dry and dusty places j well, t?ere is dust ~ere, an~ ~ d_o 
n ;:. think it i- dry o I will not water .. : and for a man to discharge his duties in that kmd of spuit IS 
imp y ri i ulou -. . . . 

:!:3 0 .. IR. \"L\.DE.~ _-o doubt if a. man ees that a place is dry, and says, "I Will tell myself It IS 
d m1, ' th re aro no wor l· too trong to condemn it. . 

:!:~ l. III'"' H _ -()R.J It eem to me that a dusty mine is necessarily a dry and dusty mme .. 
~30:!. )[n. "\Y_\,.DEJ H your Honor uses the words in that sense, there is no question about It. If 

a w.n ·e - llu • here, , nd , ys, ''I will say that is not dry dust," it seems to me that he cannot shelter 
him_ lf und r th~r. 

:!303. "\YIT_-E . ] It is \·ery clear that if it is not dry dust it would be mud. You could not have 
w t du,t. It wouh.l I mud. 

::!:3 .t. ::\IT:. \\-_-\.DE.] Q. \\hat I \Yant to know is this j whether you would say, under all 
circum ·tance:;. th t a man .. honlu water when he was fi ring in the face, or whcthrr he is to bo limited to 
h .e c - wl ere there i.- tL:, du::t that becomes a reasonable danger~ A. Yes, be must. He is not 

c. Ue u on, nor i · there any nPe<l for waterinrr, unless dust is present. 
~103. Hb HO_ -oR.] Q. \Yell you ha>e seen the mine, and you have seen the coal in the face;

he co I in this mine hn·: I belien:~, to he won oy blasting 1 .1. Y es. 
~306. (. In yo 1r mine, it is won with the pick, or tools 1 11. Yes. 
~3 I . ( . In thi.s mine, it i won by blasting ;-now, you have seen the mine and seen the coal1 

.1. Ye~. 
:?30 .... Q. W. - it rrood or hau rnanarrement not to water when they were blasting at the face-never 

n water 1 .l. I would not ay ne>er to water. 
:?30~. Q. I will rea you the evidence : "\\-e ba Ye never watered in the neighbourhood o£ a shot; 

h ve no a para u ror doing that,. ;-now, t here it is not done a t all, and they win the coal by blasting 
he face .1. \Yell there are !'laces on the haulagr roads where dust exists, and where it would have 

·n • cours , reckle~ to ha>e fired a shot without watering; but speaking generally of the faces-of 
our . I am not 'P akin" of the whole of the mine, because I have not been through it--but speaking 

::; ner 1\y o l · i.lce I canno _ay tha I have Fef'n any face that was dry and dusty in the sense of 
It could not he dt ignated, except in those dry and dusty patches, a dry and dusty 

0 .. IR. EP.. - 'E ;-'jlJTH.] That is, within the meaning of the rule? A. No; even in the 
ordinary n e I do not think any expert would declare the Mount Kemhla faces as dry and dusty. Of 
co r , I am only. peakin~ a!Jout cPrtain sections of the workings; I am not speaking about the others. 

~311. III.' Hu_-lJR.] Q. Of cour.e, that is only referring to the Act, which says, "Dry and 
·y ,. .L ,- II, I m ~i' in'' a 'ery JilJcral interpretation to the "dry ancl dusty. " I do not think there 

r _ lace i.HJ. I know of that were sulii•;iently dry and dusty to render it necessary to water shots. 
r L ·in ~ ne lly, from the faces I have seen, I <:ould not say that they were fac es where the vicinity of 
o :; _hould have been wa. er 

:?31:?. Q. You ee J e hn.d not :he apparatus for doing it at all1 A . .J.: o; I suppose he ha.d not the 
ap 

m cross-examination,-" Have you got an 

d 
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2318. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. ~ut.you have a spray on yours, and a pipo ~ A. No; thoro was 
no sp ray up till a few months ago. I mamtam t hat, prov1ded you water the place sufficiently, it is quito 
immaterial what apparatus you use. 

2319 . MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. How did you distribute the water from the tanks 1 A. vVith 
buckets, acd splashed it about. 

2320. Q. Well, be bad no apparatus~ A. He lmcl. 
2321. HIS HONOH.J "!ell_, taking it t~at way, that he had no apparatus specially for the purpose, 

uut that he had t?e meall:s of ~l o:ng It. He ~ays It h~s never been done. Taking tho whole thing togoLher, it 
conveys to my mmd the Irresistible conclusiOn that It was not done at all, thaL it was not considered to be 
necessary, and that they had made no preparation for doing it. No doubt, having tanks and buckets, they 
could have used them for the purpose if they wanted to; but., as a matter of fact, thoy never used them 
for the purpd~s1e, and they never made them into an apparatus for watering shots ; and, as a matter of fact, 

they never IC so. 
2322. WITNESS.] Well, my opinion is that they did not need to do so, and I think I aru confirmed 

in th~t opinion by. the fact that they were never called upon by the Inspectors of Mines. If the Inspectors 
of Mmes had noticed that the places where shots were fired were dry and dusty, the attention of tLe 
management would have been drawn to it. 

2323. HIS HONORl Their attention was drawn to it. 
2324. Mn. W ADE.J Yes; but only on haulage roads. Mr. Atkinson had the question of thfl 

General H ule before him evidently, and, for some reason before him, he saw no reason to mention anything 
but haulage roads. He could tell them this: "You have dusty faces; you havo dusty haulage roads; 
General Rule 12 says you must water in the vicinity of shots in every case"; but, for a remarkable reason, 
if the faces are dusty, he carefully excludes them, and draws the attention of Mr. Rogers to the haulage 
roads only. It is evident from that that Mr. Atkinson had seen the mine, and the faces in the mine. Then, 
why does not he draw Mr. Rogers' attention to it ? 

2325. HIS HONOI-{.] From what Mr. Robertson has said, I think if he bad been at Mount Kembla 
Mine he would have had the faces watered in the presence of shots. 

2326. MR. W ADE.J Q. As a matter of fact, if you had been t.here, would you have done it;? .A. In 
my opinion, from my inspection of the working-places of Mount Kembb, if I had been aRked my opinion 
before the explosion I would say the places were not dry and dusty. 

2327. HIS HONOR] Q. That is getting to the words of the Act? A. ·well, if I considered that 
the places were not dry and dusty, I must necessarily consider that the watering was not required; and I 
think the inspectors have taken up precisely the same position as I have. They have seen the mine and 
the working-places, and they did not feel called upon to require Mr. Hogers to water there. 

2328. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not think Mr. Hobertson sho uld refer to the inspectors generally . 
2329. MR. W ADE.l It is the inspectors who went to Mount Kembla. 
2330. HIS HONOR.] People who manage mines are not to be like a pack of cards leaning up 

against one another. You get rid of all responsibil ity if you do that. The Manager must be responsible. 
2331. MR. WADE.] And if you have to decide a question of neglect you must have somo standard. 

If competent men say they have no fault to find with it, can you say it is gross negligence? You can only 
test the charge of gross negligence by the attitude of qualified and scientific men upon this question in 

actual practice. 2332. HIS HONOR.] 0£ course, what we are really up01: is tho question of l1is knowledge of the 
dangerous quality of this dust. I mmt say that very strongly Impressed me-that statement that Mr. 

Hogers did not properly realise the danger from dust. 
2333. MR. WADE.] H e bas not said t hat-that he did not realise the danger from. dmt. Tho 

f1Uestion was asked if he knew what Galloway thought, and if that is cOJ-roct, and then he said, "I do not." 

He said that I t inches of dust may be dangerous. . . . . 
2334. HIS HONOH.J Of course, his ansvvers on that pomt, If no allowan:e 1s to be made fo< his 

being heckled and, in a sense, at bay, his answers as to what amount of dust constituted a danger are most 

unsatisfactory :-" We had not that much dust at Kembla that I thought it was dangerous. I never triedto 
find out how much coal-dust was dangerous, but I fou nd out how much coal-dust there was in tho mine. 
I knew that there had been instances where coal-dust had exploded without any gas at all." 

Unless allowance is to be made-and a very comiderable allowance-as to his general attitude of mind at 
that time that is not satisfactory ; and then bo had no apparatus at all, and he never did it, and altogether 
the attit~de of his mind seems t'o have been one of indifference to the subject of dust. 

2335. MR. WADE.] Of course, your H?nor, we will. give evidence tba~ he was not indifferent, 
though, in the circumstances under which the e:r1denco was giVen and extracted, It :nay appear that ho was 
indifferent. He was there almQst charged w1th manslaughter, anu he may, mistakenly, have become 

obstinate and refused to give any answers. 
2336. I-IIS HONOR. J Yes, I ·have had some experience of witr:.esses,. and, as I have said before, I 

could not believe that some of hi s answers were correct. They could not possibly be so. 
2337. MR. WADE.l Q. Now, with regard to your haulage roads, an<l .return roads, and. travelling 

roads, is there any depth of dust on t hem 1 Jl. Yes ; w some places I clarer.;ay It may be 3 or 4 m chcs. 
2338. Q. And you never water~cl them 1 . .A .. No, it is never w~ter~d. \V ll,. I may say that hero 

and there--there is one ro::td in particular which 1s pretty steep wluch 1s a tmvelhng rotLd for men and 
horses and occasionally when we have water we water it, but it is more for comfort than anything else. 

'2339. HIS HONOR.] Q. It is more a matter of conve~ience, not for protc~tio11 ~ A. Yes; besic~eo 
we find that in a very high temperature sue]~ as wP bave---:R3 drgrePH, tho .wa~enng of rottclR and a m01~t 
road way is very disagreeable and very cxlH1ustmg, and that IS one o~ the ob,jecL~onH. It docs not. apply m 
the same degree to Mount Kembla, boc~wHo tlto Lemperaturc there Js cotllpttrativoly low; but, after all, a 
moist or a wet road is very disagreeable, and I very much prefer tlte Just. 

234-0. Hif:l HONOR.] I do not think . that, so far ai:l (.lto <lust on the road goes, you need htllour 

that, Mr. Wade; tlterc is an end of th,1t, 1 tbmk. · 
2341. MR. vVADJ-D.'J Yei:l, but I tu.Lw iL LltiH wu.y, th:1t llO douht there is no suggestion Lhat tho 

non-watering was not Lad managcmeut; buL thoro ifl thifl argument, t lutt as this air current o£ l1i gh 
voio0iLy 
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r ·nl w:w" aml tit• up n. c rtain nmonnt of impalpable dus ~, and that is carried 
nt:aitt-t ·that d ngcr that 1\tr. H obl' rt _on .wa te t·~ n.t tho fn.co m the presonee of a 

1wt got that impalpable tlu t, that m 1t elf 1s one reason l e~s why you should 

H.] Tht.!n i n Yitltm• before men to the Yelocity of the air, or whether that 
" 1 ity ,, uld · tr up th du ·t: and thcr i · one point lwfor m , for the Commis ion themselves say that 

It ( l l l ~ t 1i It~ \\ ith th tltLt. . . . . 
~''43. ~li·. \\ .\PE.] That i my point. In the ?I f !,t:opol~tanyou have l~1gh velocity, .and t hat lng.h 

1 i y i) .., 1i - up th iml·tlpablc tlu t, a.ml that i tkpmntetl.m th return a trways; and If that dust IS 

in th "c.r ·in:!· "11 •n a lwt j · iir d, that I a rea on for wntcnng. In Mount K embla, on the contn.u y, 
th , 1 i y i 1 -.. ·, and you tl not hnn: that thicknes of dust, an<l you do not ha \' e that element of the 

bl ·du t t.tniul it~t thl• hcl the ame a you hn ,·c at the 1\I~tropoliLan . 
:.J-1 L HI · 1l • OH.J W ll, I uppo c I mu t take that as w lr. H~gers' favour-the statement 

orumi · ion that tbc tlu t nt :\Lount Kcmbla i. not of tho same unpalpable nature as at the 
li 1, and you d not glt di rty with it-if it i not contradicted. 

:.'' l.-,. ~11 . DPC 'E ''\UTlLJ And Uuu; wha te \·er dust hclpcll Lhe explosion at Iount Kembla was 
l b,· the bhst. 

~ :~ 1 '. ll I li _- I\ .1 e . 
:?'' -l 7. _ [1. \\._\.DE: <). D you know, from what. you have read, the conditions under which these 

: rrili 'i 1 ·perim nt · w r" tunlle in Englnntl? . 
~3.J. . III Hl_- P.] (/.I not there a. certa.in amount of Just comes :n the facc;s from the men 

m in aml out nd bla ·tin(T out the coal, and o on~ .tl. Do you refer to a pa.rtwular colhery 1 · 
~:H •. IJ. I am referring to ::\Iount Kembln.1 A. No, the face of the Kembla coal is rather moist, 

n 1 i · nlv "h n it i expo ·ell to the atmo ph ere and the coal is dry that dust i.s produced. 
~ ~- )~ r,. \n1 t I nm p akina of ha been exposed to the atmosphere ;-the men have been working 

in the- h adit.!! tor ome little time nnd they are walking in anrl out and tramping about and using their 
l , and ht·r drop them tlo\\ u with a era b, nnd do not those things produce dust 1 A. ot in Kembla, 

uul ~- vuu \ke a con ider, ble distance from the face. The dust increases in direct proportion to the 
· tanc · from the fnce : but at the Yiciuity of the face, say ~0 or 30 yards, I cannot r ecollec t any dust to 
n~ ext nt. It i all moi t gl'nerally. Of cour e there are many faces in Kembla that I have not seen. 

I ·m ouly pe·lkinrr from geueral knowledge. 
:?:331. _IR. \L\..DE.] That i, the continual tramping may make the dust fine ; but the face is 

continu, lly ad,·,\11cinoo, an a you ach·ance with each fresh fall of coal you get the big lumps, and by the 
tiru it i tr, mpled down by traftic you a re then beyond the reach of 20 yards 1 A. Yes, you see, your 
Hon r. the f. ce i~ ad..--ancing, ay, a yard a day, and you are continually advancing into fresh coal, and 
there j~ no time for du t to be produced. 

~;3;)~. Hr' H _- R.J Q. There are two men working togethed A. Yes. 
:?33:3. f.! If there are only wo men workina together and they are tramping about all clay, tl1en the 

tnmpin~ abou mu t b within a mall urface? .t1. At the :Metropolitan the coal is very brittle and dry 
n rri ble, and you can ooet dust in any quantity at the face. 

~35-t-. t;. I interpreted thi e\·idence that it was the rule not to water in the vicinity of blasts in 
r mb:a l _1. E\·idently it wa ·. I do not uppose they watered in the vicini ty of any shot. 

:?3.);'1. f;. _~ow i it rrood manaoement to lay down a rule like that 1 I can understand a rule with 
erpetu I exception· to it : but to lay down a rule that you need never wa ter--[ Inte1'rttpted]. 

:!3:>6. _ IR. \Y .\.DE. J That is not the rule. 
:?: -11. HI HU.- H.] I ay that I read that as meaning that that was t he rule. 
~3.j . _ IR. ,,-_.\_DE.] I happened, because there waR no occasion for it; but, non constat, if there 

b been occa ion it would han~ been clone. 
:!:~;')!l. HI' H()_- R.] Tb t i. what suggested itself to my mind. 
:!3 0. _ [R. \\-_\.DE.] It ke it that this, as to the watering of the roads, is the point that was raised 

terday. .My friend ha · not rai ed the question of the non-watering of the faces. Yesterday, when 
t que~tion wa di'cu::~ed, he aiel he would produce some evidence about not waterina in the vicinity of 

n tb · h,wl !!e road<:. It has only arisen incidentally. t> 

~;3 ·1. _ IR. Bil G E ~IITH.] ::\Iy friend said the only part where they woulu rec1uire to blast on 
WD.' a hP manhole .. and that is why I directed my attention to it. 

:\IR. \L\.D E.] You will admit that you confined your attention to the haulaae roads . 
. Ir.. BR- E. :\UTH.J _-o. t> 

}fR. 'WAlJE.] I am urprised at that. 

hn.u 

of it. 
_fp~ BRr 'E,'.IITH.] I.hallconfinemyself to mystatement andmyevidence in support 

:?::3 'G. _ Ir .. '\\-_\.DE.l .\.nd you never rai,ed that question 1 
:!:361. HI. Hf-·oR.] It wa rai.-ed and you pointed it out that the point was not t aken· so that 

t e only q e- ion i, :hPther o~ not that shows that ::\Ir. Ro<Yers--[ Interrupted]. ) 
:!3 . _ f R. ''_\.DE. 1:: on remember that I argued yesterday that this part of the case as to Mr. 

-inco n I ·r a· to not wa erinrr the haularre roads did not call for an answer. Your Honor said that 
_ r inclinP to a~re \\ ith me. .Ir. Bruce • 'mith then Raid , "Oh, but this must not be forgotten" 
r r i " hi :t!!'. out from pa!!e -!0. . And then 1 said, " Th~t evidently refers to the watering of the 

I h · n~r m tl e haula.,r· :oads, and I (lave the re?-Son 111 answer to a question by your Honor as 
} re. o mn!! wa: nee· ary m a haula"e road. I said, " It does happen, and it may happen that 
~in~ i, r · uire 1 on a haula;~' road after the road is completed for a hauling road," and then 1 said " If 

you n o rPly U( n thi you ou~ht to rrive it :pecifically, and if you do not I shall take advantaO'e of it ·" 
t ·n _ lr. Bruc · mi h id. · \\-hat I want is stated suffi.::iently in those two sub-beads." t> ) 

r Lnn·e. :\ITTII. 1 Ye·. 
II (J-. r J H. J n1a I understood was that, after the matter was argued and I thou rrh t 

· icl ~. H rui rbl•·, you tlwn p JiH~crl out., that ~L .had not been specifically takell, and ;ou 
t _ ou at I b ror.- •. that you w.ould tre ~fr. fJru cc • nnt!J UO\~n to what. hr· l•arl specifically taken, 

ly 1 d1d rot tnf::nttrm that In any way as C(;IJsu rwg you; it waH perfectly fair ; and 

I 
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I agreed wiLh you .th~n: and said that it must uo limited to tho grounds taken; and Mr. Bruce SmiLb said. 
that he ·would so hnnt 1t, and that he would only mrtko use of Lhe other maLLcrs, which coulJ. not, under 
that ruling,. be looked at, subsequently as breaches of tho Act, and he said he would. only WlO them as 
arguments m support of these sub-grouncli:i c and d of charge G. 

2371. MR W, ADE.J I admit that; .but what I want to point out is this: that the argument was 
confined to the blastmg on haulage roads; 1t has never been mised in any part at all that this passage here 
on page 40 (Inq.) refers to the blasting in the working faces. 

2372. HIS HONOR.] I do not remember the exact words; but I am certain it was in my mind 
that it referred to the working faces as well as the baulago roads. 

2373. MR. vV ADE.] I do not want to take an.v point that that has not been raised at all · what I 
want to say is, this is an entirely new matter-the Crown did not make any point of this at all; 'because, 
if there has been 9-ny neglect in regard to not watering in dusty places, they could easily have said "We 
will apply this charge both to the haulage roads and the working faces. 

2_37 4. HIS ?--IO OR.] .Do you not remember Mr. Bruce Smith arguing yesterday that there would 
necessanly be dust m the workmg faces ;-that the operation of causes such as I have mentioned just now 
would necessarily produce dust in the working faces 1 

2375. M.R. BHUCE SMITH.] I said the coal fell forward. 
2376. MR. W ADE.J Yes; and Mr. Atl(inson said, in his own evidence, that you could put the 

working faces on a different basis in relation to the question of dust to the haulage roads. 
2377. HIS HONOR.] That may be, but the fact of its being on a different basis is not, by itself, 

enough, I think. 
2378. MR. W ADE.J Q. l was asking you if you knew the conditions under which they made these 

experiments as to the ignition of coal-dust, and so on 1 A. Yes. 
2379. Q. In what state was the air at the time the flame was propelled into it 1 A. The chamber 

had been dried previously. 
2380. MR. BRUCE Sl\fiTH.J Is that referring to his own experiments 
2381. MR. W ADE.J To what he has read. 
2382. WITNESS. J A. You mean Professor Bedson's experiments 1 
2383. Q. In what was written by Professor Stokes 1 A. I do not remember it. 
2384. MR. W ADE.J There is one thing, your Honor, in regard to the question of the waste 

workings. 
2385. <J. Do you know of your own knowledge when that :first became a question of any consequence 

in the coal-mining world 1 A. Well, I believe I may claim, with all modesty, to be the discoverer of old 
workings. At all events, I was the first to formulate a rule making it a statutory ob1igation to examine old 
workings. Old workings, your Honor, have been examined in a perfunctory manner when it was convenient 
up to a certain time. Then, after the Stockton inquiry-of which I was a member-very particular 
importance was attached, not only to the ve1,1tilation, but the inspection, of the old vwrkings. Up to that 
time there had never been a rule, except in my own colliery, requiring the inspection of old workings. Now, 
that is not so many years ago, and if you searched in the principal Act you might come to the conclusion 
that such a thing as an old working did not exist, because, except in one place, they are not referred to 
at all. 

2385~. HIS HONOR.] Q. In one place in the Act~ A. In the principal Act. It all goes to show 
that importance ·was only attached to the examination of the working-places-the working parts of the 
mine· and it is only of quite recent years that any importance has been attached to old workings at all. 
As I ~ay, I was the :first to formulate a rule. Others have followed suit, but I do not know if they have all 
got such a rule now. 

2386. R e-c1·oss examination by MR. BRUCE SMITH :-Q. I take it, from what you have said 
about wastes that you regard it as very important that wastes should be examined 1 A. I do. 

2387.' Q. To what extent do you think that wastes should be examined ;-I mean to what extent 
should a man 0'0 into the wastes 1 A. As far as is safe. 

2388. Q. And that must depend on the judgment of the man who is there 1 A. Yes. Well, just the 
other day I had a difference of opi~ion ':ith one of .my officials. I went i~to ::~. place, and I did not see his 
mark in the old workinO's. Certamly 1t was a httle dangerous; the t1mbcr was broken and the roof 
danrrerous. I hauled hi~ over the coals, and he said, "It is not safe; I do not care to go in there," and I 
could not force the man, because he declared, ancl undoubtedly, it was not safe, although I went in myself. 

2389. Q. Still, it is a loophole for a man not to do it 1 A. It is a loophole in this way : that a man 
mi<Yht O'et out of the examination of a few yards of the old workings, but he could not possibly get out of 
th; ex:mination of the old workings sufficiently far not to be a.ule to determine their safety. 

2390. Q. I understand you went 50 yards further than he had gone 1 A. Yes. 
2391. Q. How far had he gone 1 A. He had gone a fair distance in and under a roof that was not 

particularly safe; but I coul.d .n.ot say to him, "You must go in, I am determined that you shall," because 
it would be taking a respons1b1hty I had no power to take. 

2392. Q. How far did he go in 1 A. I daresay I went 80 yards in, and the man may have gone 30. 
I am onlv speaking in round figures. 

2393. Q. How often do you consider that ought to be done 1 A. Well, I do it once a week. 
2394. 0. And you insist on having it done 1 A. Oh, yes ; I insist upon it. But then, again, that 

is only somethin()' new. The old workings did not have any existence up till a few years ago. 
2395. HIS HONOR.] Q. But they did become important a few years ago 1 A. Well, I did my 

best, in that report of the Stockton in.quiry, to dra'~ attenti?n to the irnpo~·tance of it, and my suggestion 
that the old workings should be examwecl and ventilated d1d not meet w1th the support from the then 
Chief Inspector that was to be expected. 

2396. Q. That may be; but the matter at that time did assume importance from the action which 
you took about it; attention was directed to the imporLance of it 1 A. Attention was certainly directed to 
it . but I merely state this to show that old workings, not only here, but in Great Britain, did not receive 
th~ attention their importance doser:ved. 

2397. Q. Was it after that trme, do you know, that those 'pecial Hules were drawn up, containing 
this Special Rule 101 A. Ye~>, your Honor. 

'37153 311-Q 2398, 
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. 0. Till' 1 y m· ad ion dill, a~ a matter of fact ·vmc home to th o knowledge of the mining :vorld, 
an 1, in th n· • of 1 {,1blt , L'·tm, homo to th •ir h10 wlollge su llidcntly t o inJuce th em to draw np tlus rulo 
ab ut amiuin: IlL'' 1 week, as far tt' pradieabk'~ .!. Yc.. . . . 

~·~~ ~. ~. l th 1t, whl>ther it wu · rL'L'ent , or whether i t was ane1en~, 1t was a t hmg known~ A. Yes. 
I undc ·hnd, your Honor, th, t the olLl workin(Y at L-embla hall be n m spccted once n. month, but that 
t 1 ·r " ,., IW ruh•. 

:?-! ). . Th '"' . t teLl in the e\'iLlencc, once a mon th '? , I. Oh, yes j but previously, in times past. 
H tt my impt ;;..;ion i: th .. t the L'xamin ttion of the old wo rk ing· i n f~ rmer years, if i t e ver w~s clone, was 
d u in a n•ry Y"ry rfunct r_,. ·ort of way, " henc,·e t· it wa cotwement, a nJ as fa r as convem ei?-t. . 

~ Wl. 1}. lo'' ·l:r, the e unin:1tions, a· the,· used to tnl-e place, seemed to you to bo an msuffic1ent 
..: r of thin ~ , , ll{l it -l' med t YOU that tiH'rC ought to 00 more attent ion directed to these places 'I 
... l. C 11 u t lly. .. iy i11pre ·.:ion i th, t the ohl workin<Ys were not, i n the ordinary sense, inspected at all. 
'lht:v w r' n ~le te~l. 

· :.40~. (J. Th~ que ·tiou to my miml i~ . and it seems to haYe been realised by others too, bec~us? it 
·ty:> •· · i.1r t · pr. cti~·:~.hle, · wb, t wt;re the old workings to be inspected for 1 A. \Veil, r eally, _the prm01pal 

i \ or in the ex min ion of the old worhn(Y is the possible presence of gas t hat may be earned on to the 
wor ·in ~ · 1l c . i course the matter of the security of the roof and sides does not di rectly affect the 

t ry of h per.-on mployell, bec:m c they are not 'working the~·e ;_ b ut if yon l:a:~ gas, ext~l osive gas, 
r ; n.:; oth r noxious g ts, lodgin~ in the ohl " ·orkina,·, t here I S JUSt t he poss1l.nhty th_at 1t may be 
r u,: t in ron ~ wirh , li~ht, for in -t.mcc, as in the cu c of Dudley. ow D udley exploswn was after 

th Lt to ·kt u in 1uiry, and 1 hanl no knowledge of Dudley, and I do noL k now whether the old workings 
" r l ro rly e_··ullined or not--I cannot ·ay-but I think it is clearly und erstood there that tho explosion 
tl ro w, rh out orne of ~a in the old workin(Y~ coming in contact wi th a n aked light. 

~ l ~1. (. I would be Yery glad to ~et n. little explanation from you a bou t those old workings j as I 
und rstaml the mat er, from what ha been said, as the miners win th eir way into the ccal, at a certain 
l 1 · nc b hin 1 tl m the pillars are, from time to time, withcl rawn a nd t he roof allowed to fall? .LI.. Yes. 

240 L (l .• 'o that. a rbey pro~res with heir actual work ings , t he air of old workings or goafs comes 
• ion" behind them . .1. 'l es. your Honor. 

~4 J. Q. _\.ml when it i· ullicicntly old it becomes consol idated and compac t j but, in the flarly 
, ·1,., "' · while the f.lllin; i till taking place, there are open spaces in which gas may collect 1 A. Yes, your 
Hon r : hu , in ad~li ion to the goaf where the pillars have been ext racted, t he term "old workings" also 
em r"..n·- p~rt of the working whera the pillars are upstanding, but, for some r eason or other, are not 
remo>ed. Old workin~~ are place: where gas may accumulate-r eservoirs. Of course, in the goa£, you 
~: nnot examine th t , where the roof ha fallen in there may be cavities tha t you cannot reach. Goafs are 
e.- minecl alon~ the ed"'e. 

:::! 1Ut.J. fJ. You apply '• ol<l workings .. to the inten·al between t he work ings and the goaf, in which 
the ilb.r_ h >e not ypt been withdrawn? 

~..J:( 7. _IR. BR ~CE . :)IITH.J Your Honor, I think ::\lr. Rober tson means that in some cases the 
pillar- are permanently abandoned. 

~40 . \\-IT_-E · '.] ~1. Permanen ly or temporarily abandoned. Of course there are often pillars 
t ha are left for forty years and ul imately workcd. They may not be abandoned. But if your Honor will 
look a the ommis-ion there i- a detinition of old workings that may be useful to you . 

ay:-
::!40 _-o e: In para"mph 106 of the Royal Commission's report, suggestion No. 4, the Commission 

'' 106. In ,·iew of tLe varying constructions pl aced by different witnesses on the t erm 
"wa.-te working·." the Commission recommend that it be d efined in the interpretation section of 
Act as follows :-" \\-aste work in as" shall be taken to mean par ts of t he workings of any mine 
1) where pill, 13 have been extracted, whether the roof has fallen or not j and (:3) workings that 

base been 1 E'rmanently al,andoned ... 
~410. HI HO_~r R.] Q. It is not so much the word b ut th e thing itself. I cannot understand 

th ·in pection leasing out a plra.ce where coal is still standing j b nt I can quite unders tand that people 
mit;ht have he n n. lonrr ime finding out that it was important to i nspect a place where the coal was all 
t·lken ou 1 .1. \Yell ga<; find· its way to the goaf from the surrounding coal. 

2! ll. (,!. That was the •ery thing I wante 1 to ask about j-when the roof beains to fall you aet a 
hioher place into which the "a- can e.scape 1 A. :=.Tot escape, accumulate. 

0 0 

:!-! l ~- (J. Having been discharged in other parts, not in t he goa£ i tself, and floatin<Y, going up to 
the roof, bein!{ li.,br r than the air and rroinrr to the roof it might find i ts way to those highe~ places in tho 
r of 1 _1. Tha i:; what doc~ happen . 

:::! !13. Q. How can inspection find that out 1 A. You can only inspect along the edge. Sometimes 
there i a pa.c~ alon~ the ed~e where a man can crawl up, incu r r ing a li ttle risk ; and we often do climb 
up alon~ the fall~: and oth ·r times the fall is fiuite close, and you can only put your lamp in some li ttle 

o e clo- o he roof. 
:!414. Q. Do I unde tancl, thPn, that the practice used to be not to inspect old wo rk inas meaninO' 

tli-u,e pace:· in h'ch there was still coal? A. Yes. 
0

' 
0 

~H ;;. Q . . ~till pillars of coa11 A. Ye~, practically, your H onor. 
:!116. r). I can nnrler- anrl that the importance of that might have been pointed out ? A. Of course, 

here i:- a diffi·rence. your I_Ionor.. There are old ~vorkings in which there are pillars of coal standing, and 
th ·re are n.l-o I cc- sa .dwtched m hecween workmg-places that a re tem porarily abandoned and it is a 
c . mon prnc ice no to examine hoc:e places. ' 

2 11. Q. _'Jthou"h still :upportecl by pillars of coal? .11. Yes, a l thou(Yh sandwiched in between 
wor in~ l ce , and the air is pa inti from one to another j and that is a p ra;tice th at some mines' rules 
pro hi it. 

:? ll . Q. --ow in thl' cac:e nf this mine, I suppose there were standing-places or old workings of the 
ki youh•·-pokno'1 A.Yes. 

. :!41 9. f.!. -\. d th~ rul. a to "i.\'ing a we~kl~ exarn_inat_ion would ap ply to th ose ? A. Y es j any 
. andm~·plac no ·xnmm£:d m the ordmary cour .. e ot PX•.1mmatwn of course should have bo en in cluded. 

:.! ~:?1). ;. -,-ow, tho-'· [Jl· cc5 could Lave been examined j ust as easily as a. work ing-place and just as 
tuorou ,} I y . -1. Ih ·y cu• ld. 

2421. 
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Witness-D. A. W. Robertson, 24 July, 190:t 

24~1. Q. There is no difficulty or danger in cxaminin()' them 1 A. No· still a groat many-well 
. . I ld I D ) ' ' most mmmg peop e-wou 1ave held Lhat they were not required to examine Lhose places . 

. 24~2. Q. That is n:noth:r case of a thing Lhat ought to have been done, but nobody is to blame for 
not domg 1t. However, m tlus case we have the rule that it should be done every week~ A. Ob, yes. 

24.23. MR. W -:'-D~.] Q. There is another question still, that you are in doubt whether you are to class 
them under the e:carumatwn of wastes or whether they come under the daily inspecLion rule 1 A. One of 
the recommen~atwns we have m_ade-I ~nay sa.y there is such a rule at my own colliery-is that all places, 
whether workmg or not, on the mtake s1de of a working-place are to be examined in the daily examination 
of the deputies. 

2424. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You mean from which the air is coming 1 A. Yes. Of course, 
any place after the last working-place is treated as old workings. 

2425. Q. That would apply to the top of the No. 1 heading, because the air went by there to go to 
the working-places 1 A. Yes; if the rule Lad been the same as at the Metropolitan Colliery, these places 
must necessarily have been examined. 

2426. HIS HONOR.] I can see the reason of what you say about the intake, but the rule draws no 
distinction. 

2427. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I understand Mr. Robertson now to say that he would regard all 
places on the in bye side of places in which men were working as working-places, because the air must pass 
by them to get to the working-places. 

(Mr. Bruce Smith then explained the matter to his Honor on the plan of the mine.) 
2428. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] If your Honor will look at Special Rule 8, that is really what 

Mr. Robertson's present evidence is based upon-that, although they are not working-places, they would 
be regarded in his mine as working-places. 

2429. WITNESS. J No. Our rule says that a place on the intake side of a working-place shall 
be examined daily. 

2430. 1\fR. BRUCE 8MITH.J Q. We contend that, under this rule, "workings" would include 
them; but they (the Metropolitan Mine) have a special rule directed to it 1 A. Well, of course, I cannot 
aclmit that the Kembla rules require that to be done. 

2431. HIS HONOR.] That is a matter of the interpretation ofthe rules, and that is a matter for me. 
2432. WITNESS.] Those are generally considered to be places that need not be inspected, generally 

speaking; but I say it is wrong. 
2433. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Because they are inbye of working-places~ A. Yes. 
2434. Q. And, therefore, they ought to be inspected 1 A. Yes, as a matter of good mining manage

ment. Of course, that would impress itself more particularly on the mind of the manager of a gassy mine, 
because the only danger to be apprehended from the neglect to examine those places would be the danger 
of gas accumulating and being brought into contact with a naked light in a working-place. 

2435. HIS HONOR.] Q. Is it not a sufficiently good reason to make it bad management not to 
examine them 1 A. It depends from what standard you view it. If you view Kembla Mine as a recognised 
gassy mine it would. 

2436. Q. I take the same view as the Commission took. The Commission said :-
"The Commission cannot but characterise the omission to make a daily examination of 

such faces as, at least, very bad management; and they regret to have found the practice 
prevailing at Mount Kembla."-(Paragraph 82 of Royal Commission Report.) 

~ A. Yes. I concur in that. But still I only wish there to point out that you can look upon this from two 
different points of view-that is, a manager of a recognised gassy mine will certainly be guilty of neglect 
of his duty if he fail to inspect these places. 

2437. Q. Of course, I can understand quite that a duty may in some cases be much more urgent than 
in any other cases; but here is your report that it was, at least, very bad management 1 A. Yes; although, 
of course it was not in contravention of any rule. 

2b8. Q. That is a matter for me. At the same time, if there were any common-sense in the matter 
-no man would be found guilty of a quasi-criminal charge because he had made a mistake in a fine legal 
point-but it is a matter of common-sense. There are t:vo reasons why the workings ~hould be examined; 
and one is to see that the walls and roof, and so on, are m good order, so that there 1s no danger of the 
men being injured ; and the other is to see that the ventilat~on and bratLice are in good order, and that 
there is no accumulation of gas ; and one of the reasons apphes to these places 1 A. Yes. 

2439. Q. So, as a matter of common-sense, I do not see how it could be omitted, and it is a most 
deplorable spirit for a man t? tal~e a rule, and because he thinks, in a legal vie': of _it,. that he is not bound 
to do a thin()' then omit clomg 1t, when common-sense says he ought to do 1t-1t 1s a most unfortunate 
thing~ A. You see, yom Honor, Mr. Rogers is not alone. Your Honor must bear in mind that the same 
censure as applies to Mr. Rogers would apply to many others. 

2440. HIS HONOR.] There is an old Latin saying, Deprendi miserum est-it is a very unfortunate 
thing to be caught. Of course, I cannot look at the fact that Mr. Rogers has been unfortunate enough to 
have been cauO"ht, when other managers not really so competent haYe escaped. 

2441. MR. WAD E.] Q. You said you went into an old working 80 yards. Had the roof fallen 
there or was it standing 1 A. It was fallen and very much broken, and the timbers wore crushed. 

' 2442. Q. When you speak of waste workings, would you call an idle place a waste working 1 A. No. 
[Examination concluded.] 

MR. JACOB CARLOS JONES was sworn and examined, as under:-

24-43. Exnmination-in-Chirfbv M1t. WADE.] Q. What is your name? A. Jacob Carlos Jones. 
2444. Q. What are you 1 A. Mining Manager. 
2445. Q. Where 1 A. Mount Keira. 
2446. Q. ThaL is near W ollongong 1 A. Yes. 
2447. Q. How long have you been there 1 A. About two years. 
2448. Q. What were yon doing before that 1 A. Manager of South Bulli for about eleven years, and 

North Bulli, prior to that, frve years, and AHsistn.nt-Manager in Lambton seven years. That is my 
experience in this Colony. Then l was Manager for twelve months~ in Monmouthshirc, on the borders of 
South Wales. 24.49. 
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~4 L. 
- ~30. <. 

• \ lll "h t i v ur t tal experienc of coal.mining? A. Thirty-thr o or thirty.four years. 
• w, han "·n known :\lr. I ~_w~r· any time 1 .1. E ver ince be came to Illawarra, about 

thirt n or iourr 
~-1.3 1. -ou L\ ,. be 11 t • lount r embla ::\Line from time to time? A. Oh, yes, frequently; I 

·up :: or of time <\t tb ven· len t, tlm·in~ th la t eighteen years. 
:.1 ~ :.. (J HaY ~-'ou ha~l an ~pportunity of eeing the way tho mine is managed 1 A. Y es. 
:?-t Y. (.J .• \ nd contlu t d g nerally 1 .1. Ye . . . 
:.t ~ L o. lbv vou een :\Ir. I or:cr~ ;-hn.ve you had any conYersnhons wtth him about mining 
1 .1. h, yc,_ tr qnently. I n ed to go and ,ee ome thing there to gain some litt le knowledge of 

en in rin_ and haulu•• capabilities there. D uring the last t wo years they have made great 
im rovement.: ther . 

:.453. , . \Y ho w. the fir t one to introduce the endless rope 1 A. Kembla-in the Southern 
1s n . 

:.?t5 '. (1. I rom what you have ePn, nr:d your exper~ence of lr. Rogers, wba~ c~n you say i~ regard 
o i ,.. n ral~.:om encv to manarte a coal-nune? .1. lle 1 thoroughly competent maeed. I belteve the 

mine h~t- improPd con ·i~lernbly under hi manartement-from all appeara.nces, at all events. 
:.?4~1. , .• \ud n to hi c utiou ·n - anrl carefulnes 1 A. lie 1s a very ca.reful-an extremely 

c. r ul-nnn, ncl a Yerv attenti,·e man to hi duties, a far as I h::we known, all these years. He has a 
thorot !!h 1 r ctical kno".l •df!C of all necc ary to a mine-manager, at all events. . . 

:? 11 . Q. ~~ow. tLcre ha been ornething aid that he does not know anythmg about ~he chemistry 
t met "ith in min£> :-I want to know from you \Ybether the ignorance of the chemistry of gases 

ne~e :1.rily untit a man for the practical management of a coal-mine? A. I do n~t see it a t ~ll. If he 
know tho practical def .::t and nature of ga c , I think it is quite as much as he lS eve~ ~eqmred .to be 
· 11 l upon for. The actual chemi try of the rtase · i no help to a man at all 1f a man l S m the mme, as 

Ion u.: he know their eli'ect , and how to deal with them in a practical way. If every manager must 
·now cb mi try well, there i a very poor opportunity for training managers, because there are no chemistry 

c:. ~ tb t a man can NO to in mining districts-until the last few years, at all events. Technical 
e lu tion h, impro,·ed opportunitie con iderably. 

~-!5 . (. There ba ve been opportunitie in the last few years? A. Yes; otherwise, in my time, I 
am ure I would have to tra•el 30 or GO miles by road before I could get to any place where I could learn 
chemi· ry in 'outh \Yale~. You can only learn from text-books, and then you would not get any practice 
in tifty years, in mixin!; one ooa with another. You only r ead it, and deal with it accordingly. 

2l60. (J. _-ow, tir t of all, in reaard to the condition of ~lount Kembla ;-from what you knew of 
Joun Kembla. Jid you form any opinion as to its safety as a mine with naked lights ? A. I always 

c n. idered it one of the ~afe t mines in the Illawarra District. I never saw the slightes t trace of gas 
a any time I have been there or ever heard of any, only some ten or twelve years ago, when a man struck 
into old workin!;-. 

2-iGl. Q~Do you mean 'allanher 1 .d. He struck into old workings, and some gas lit there and 
burnt him. That wa the only time I ever heard of gas being there. I was in Kembla since-six months 
before the disa tPr-in some pillar workings there, and there was no trace of any gas there then. 

~-iG~. Q. ~-ow, I want to a k you this: ·whether you would say that safety-lamps were necessary or 
not before the di~a ter 1 .J. I should . ay certainly not-not as regards gas. Of course, it has come 
now. days tha afety-lamps are a safety anyway, whether there is gas or not; in preventing fires, of course, 
bey are a afety-to pre,·ent the i!!Ilition of bark, and props, and timber; but as far as gas is concerned, 

I woul never dre m of putting lamps into :\Iount Kembb; I would never think it was necessary. 
~-it33. Q. Your i the next mine to )Iount Kembla? A. Yes, at present. 
~-!6-l. Q. Did you notice the ventilating current at )Iount Kern bla ~ A. Yes, in a casual way. I 

ne~er to0k the mea urement ; but, everywhere I was, there was very good ventilat ion, especially since 
they pu that new ventila.tinrr shaft down some years ago. 

~4:65. Q. I suppo e this disa ter has been an eye-opener to a great many people~ A . Well, it is. 
And most of the e di.,;a::.ters are mysterious; and very unsatisfadory explanations are given to them at any 
time. 

2466. HI HO_- R.J Q. You mean these disasters generally 1 A. Yes. Colliery disasters generally 
are explained very unsati, factorily, to my mind. ... To definite explanation is given to them. 

:?-!61 .. IR. \Y. DE.] Q. In this particular case, you know there were various theories put forward 
as o the ori!!in and the loculi y of the origin-iu this very case of Mount Kembla 1 A. Tltat is so; and in 
all o her ca e.,; there have been m~ny theories by the best men. In nearly all these casts the unfortunate 
po ition i- that the only proof po itive is none in the dead. There is no doubt about it. 

246 . Q. I uppo e you see the annual departmental reports of the Mines Department 1 A. Yes. 
~~6 . Q. Do you know whether the finding of gas is recorded in those reports of the different 

collierie .1. I do no know. I do not remember seeing any, only when an accident occurs. 
24-10. Q. Takinrr the apneral knowledge that people had before this disaster, I want to know this: 

whe her after the findina of aas e,·en, say, in several instances, at different times, would you call it bad 
mananement or nf">lirJent management not to put in safety-lamps? A. Certainly not, unless 90 per cent. of 
h, pr ent mana.rrprs would be called negligent, because there are very few mines in this Colony that have 

not r·o more or le-s rra_. 
:?-i 11. Q. You mean gas discovered 1 A. Y es-occasionally discovered and reported; and then it 

disa pea .. 

outh. 
:?-ii~. Q . • U the time of this disaster do you know what were the safety-lamp collieries 1 A. In the 

~ '13. Q. I n the south 1 A. I think the )Ietropolitan was the only one. 
:?-il-L Q. ut oi ten, is it not 1 A. Out of eleven it was the only one that exclusively used them. 
:?4 15. Q. Take his ca e-where you cannot discover gas with the ordinary safety-lamp? A. When 

it is in so small a propor ion that you cannot detect it with the ordinary safety-lamp 1 
~4 16. Q. Yes, althourrh you may believe that there is some gas being given off from the seam 1 

..:1 . Y es. 
~ 1 II. Q. \\T ould you say it wn ner,lirrence in a case of that kind not to use safety-lamps 1 A. Certainly 

not. That bas been the practice ever since coal-mines began-that when it is not discoverable with the 
ordinary sa ety-lamp it cannot be dangerous. 2478. 
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Witness-J. 0. Janos, 24 July, 1903. 

24 78. Q. Now, with regard to the statement made that one 228th of an inch in thickness of dust 
may be a dang~r-th_at statement is ~ed~cted from a statemant of Professor Galloway's that 7 ounces of 
dust to a foo b lmear m a 40 foot sectwn IS dangerous-have you ever heard of dust of that kind bein<Y met 
in a mine? A. No. 

0 

2479. Q. You know the report of the Royal Commission on Coal-mines in England 1 A. Yes. 
2480. Q. The Chamberlain Commission? A. There have been several. 
2±81. Q. Do you remember the account of the tests and how they were made 1 A. Yes; I have seen 

several tests; but the most recent, I do not remember exactly who made it, but only recently it came out 
in some of the papers, where they have tested it. It says that the dust must be so thick that nobody could 
breathe it-no human being could exist in it. 

2482. HIS HONOR.] Under what circumstances 1 
2483. MR. W ADE.J Q. When the flame is propelled into it 1 A. By a shot from a cannon. 
2484. HIS HONOR.] Is that the result of experiments 1 
2485. MR. WADE.] I can get the experiment for you. It is in the evidence of Mr. Hall, question 

3496 in the English Royal Commission. 
2486. HIS HONOR.] It does not seem to agree with the evidence of this other IYentleman that has . d 0 been mentwne . 
2487. MR. W ADE.J I can show your Honor the passage. There is no doubt abont it that opinions 

differ upon this point. Professor Galloway gives his opini9n, and Mr. Hall, the Government Inspector, 
states that as an objection to these artificial tests as compared to the actual operations of coal-mining. He 
points out that these tests cannot be taken as a reliable gnide, because they are made in air which, in the 
first instance, has dust so thick that human beings could not breathe in it, and that is a condition that does 
not prevail in the mine. 

248t:5. HIS HONOR] 1t surely cannot mean that that condition must prevail in the mine before 
the dust can become explosive? 

2489. WITNESS.] That is the result of the last experiments, before it becomes explosive in itself, 
without the aid of gas. 

2490. HIS HO ~OR.] That is a different thing-we are not speaking of its becoming explosive in 
itself. In this particular case the Commission have found that gas first exploded and started a series of 
explosions of coal-dust-so that it was started by gas. 

2491. MR. WADE.] Yes; but the point I was on was not that; it was on this new point that bas 
cropped up, as to whether the existence of dust in the working faces is therefore a real necessity for 
watering. I am on that point only, your Honor, where you fire a shot of gunpowder, which, we will 
assume, throws out a tongue of flame. Of course, I will admit that that is how it all happens-if you have 
a rush of flame, which comes and throws up dust, you have then got your dust in suspension in the air so 
thick that probably a human being cannot breathe it; but I say that you do not get those conditions in the 
working-places, and that is the reason why this test of one 228th of an inch in thickness cannot apply to 
the ordinary conditions in the ordinary working of a mine. 

2492. HIS HONOR.l If you do not get it in a working-face, neither would you get it in any of 
the road ways-coal-dust so thick that you could not breathe it ; so that watering in the vicinity of 
blastina would become quite unnecessary. 

0
2493. MR. WADE. J No; because, first of all, the condition, age, and fineness of the coal-dust in 

the haulaae road is quite different from the coal-dust in the working-face: and those three attributes Mr. 
Atkinson °said yesterday all contribute to make coal-dust explosive. 

2494. HIS HONOR.] I quite understand that; but I cannot imagine that, in any part of the 
roads coal-dust is so thick that a human being could not breathe it, nor anything like it. 

' 2495. MR. WADE.] Quite so; but if there is, a shot s~i:s up a heap of du~t into a cloud, there may 
be a sufficient quantity of dust, among a heap of d_u~t, of suffictent fineness, pt:nty, and age, to become 
explosive · but I want to show you that those conditiOns do not apply to a workmg-place. 

2l96. HIS HONOR.] I do not imagine that shots ai·e put in in such a position that, if the thing 
shoots out, instead of exploding properly, it will shoot out into a quantity of dust, and raise such a cloud 
as you speak of. I cannot understand it at all. 

2497. MR. WADE.] Q. Give us your evidence about that 1 A. I contend this, that even a heavy 
fall in a mine-say you cannot detect more than 2 per cent. with a safety-lamp, and a heavy fall disturbs 
the dust until it becomes so thick (it does it often), and then it might possibly ignite, and it might be 
caused i~ that way. And from these experiments-most elaborate experiments they have made-! think 
it was in Woolwich --[Inten·upted]. 

2498. HIS HONOR.] Q. vVell, of course, a fall takes place every time there is a blast 1 A. But I 
mean a fall of the roof of perhaps an acre or half an acre drives the air out with force, and picks up all the 
dust there may be about the place; but, as far as one 228th_of an in_ch ~n thicl~ness is concerned, I do not 
know. I would like to work out what that would be when It was distnbuted m the area. 

2499. Q. That would be very f:'mall? A. Would you find it often in a room when you sweep up the 
ro~? . 

2500. MR. WADE.] Q. Well, does the acbon of the air have any effect on the coal-dust 1 A. Yes, 
undoubtedly. The fresher the _air, and the greater the c~r~ent goin_g into_ any min~, the ~ore dust there 
is. It dries up much more rapidly. There was a CommiSSIOn appomted m Amenca to mvestigate that 
about two years ago, to inve_stigate an explo~ion, and they distin~tly brought in a report and said that too 
much air is a dan aer in a mme where there IS any dust, because It makes the dust not dry. 

2501. HIS HO OR. J Then, perhaps, it was this unnecessary quantity of 80,000 cubic feet of air 
that was responsible for this accident. 

2502. MR. WAD E.] It could not be. 
2503. HIS HO OH..J If it is bad to have too much air, because it renders the dust morA 

in:Bammable and it is good to have too much air because it wets the dust, it is absurd. 
2504~ MR. WADE.] In that case it would be awkward for a mine manager j if he has too much 

air he is responsible; an~ if he ba~ too little he is. resp~nsi?lc. . 
2505. WITN;ESS.J After It passes a certam pomt 1t becomes humid, and the moisture damps the 

dust. 
2506. 
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HI'- H .l ] 1 \1hl in that case. th more air you haYc the more damp the dust will be 1 
Th~ fr sh ·r tln• ·m· is tht• t!rit•r the dn ·tWill be. . 

:. -, - . "'\ll· \\" _ l E] (J \\ h t m. kes th air damp~ .. 1. The bren,thin~ of the human ~emgs. . 
:.·, (I \\"t•ll. on the hnul g~: roa1· th er nrc no nwn to make It tlamp~ A.Y es .(meamng, 

pp r u y. · tiLr • r n Ill... It yuu go intll any tlf the oltl workings and pick up a :-;hovel or p10k-hanclle 
y u will tiul it ' H r l with a kind f tll'w. 

:.; L )(I. mn: C "'\llTl L l 1,). That i · not from the men's breath ? . A. But if you go. on tho 

111 i l r 1 you will not : t' it w hn the CUlTl'nt nf air i frc h ; n,ncl in most mmes, where t here IS not a 
r ot w ter t b • -t.: n you will lind the brattice·cloth dripping " ·et with moisture from. the atmosphere. 

:. ·1 . ~[ R. \L\1)1:] I.J. _Tow, at 1· im, did you baYe any watering before the disaster? II. I do 

not think : n 
:.:d 1. ( _-ot in the working-face 'I 1. ~To ; we had some pipes in the main roads, but not in tho 

wor ·in~ f 
:..!-d:..!. t,. How did you ...,l't your coni down I .. 1. ' hooting it in most of the places, a blast now and 

un. 
:2·1 ~~. ( \ ou mean you ·hoot where it i nece ary 1 A. Y es. 
:!1 1-1. i _Can you ·a·y whether it is necrligence on the part of a Manager, either at Keira or Kernbla, 

~hoot in the '' rki~g pln.~c- without watering? A. Certainly not-not if it is not dry and dusty; I do 
not . anv dang r. t nil there. 

~)l.J. His II ~- R] ().If it wn. wet and duty he would not be required to do it then 1 A. Well, 
h nHn- h· ,·e du,;t that i· wet: but you would not call it dusty. 

· ::!31 1. (. _ • o, I do not think ·so · it seem to me that the word "dry" is an unnece1?sary word there; 
d YOU wa er l. fore YOU hoot in your working-faces 1 A. \Ve do now, your Honor. vVe have only 
r ~~ntly put ·afety-ln.mj1 in the mine. 

:. 117. _[R. \Y.\ E.l Q. But only then --take until the Kembla disasted A. o. 
~3: . HI HO-- R] Q. 1: eel you not to water before shooting in your working-places before the 

Kemb di .a ·ter . .1. ~-o. not in "'outh Bulli nor Keira. 
:!51~ . ~[R. \\-. DEl ().And that goe back about how many years 1 A. About fourteen years now. 
23~0. III" H _-OR] Q. Then, I suppo e your working-faces were not dusty 1 A. No. In some 

Cl e· we pre> nted them from bin. ting the coal because it was very dry coal, right on the intake, where the 
int ke come tirst into it. 

:!321. }IR. BR E , ·}IITH.] Q. You mean prevented it altogether? A. Preven ted it altogethel' 
for o. time. \\-e could not get the water. The places were so heavy that we could not take the water up ; 
the nra - were o great. 

:!3::!::!. )[R. 'IL~DE. ] (j. _-ow, another matter is this-you know this 35-acre waste 1 A. Y es. 
:..!5~3. 1). There i · :m openinn on the -!th Right 1 il. Yes. 
:?5:!4. (J. And there is an openina on the north side of that goaf, one of these openings up here 

(pointin!J 'tout on lite plan) 1 . ..1. Yes. 
::!5:!5. Q . • -ow, uppo·in,. the air from the daylight opening, the cross-cut heading, scaled t hrough 

tha o ninn on the north ide of the goa£, and travelled round the edge of the waste and out of the 4th 
P i~ht, could there be any po··ible harm or dancrer to men working in the faces here of the 5th Right 1 
.1. 'ertainly not, nor any other place if thi was a return side here; it would go straight to the furnace. 

:::!3:!6 .• lR. WADE.] The only point in the charge is that the contents of the waste came out, and 
were thert•by a dan_er to the men here. 

:!::i:! l . }lR. BR- 'E }liTH.] _-o notthatitcameout. \Vecouldnottracethatitdidcorneout. 
But w do ay that, by lea,·ing an opening to the waste, there was a danger that something might come out . 

:!::i::! . HI HQ_ -oR.] Do you not rem em her when, I think, ~'lr. Bruce Bmith was putting in 
evi ence. my p intina oul that at that corner (nortb-caat) the air was practically return air ; and t hen it 

a pointed out that there were people working here (4th Right), and I was referred to two plans showing 
the nature ' f the workinn and >entilation, and on that account it was said to be still intake, and not return 
air. I a.i l thi air mu~t. althou"h coloured blue, evidently Le practically return air, because it cannot go 
back and ...,et to the ~-orkin!{-facea · and then it was said, "No, it is not return air, because it came in here, 
and it had to be u~ed for men working here (4-th Right), and it is intake a ir on that account"; and it only 
be m r ·turn air when it left there. 

23:!0 .. lR. '\"L\.DE.] That is not the point I am on. Your H onor will see in the notes that I said 
her were no men here on that roa l (.)th Right). :Mr. Bruce 'mith endeavoured to point out that t he 

men on h t road-the clipmen and the wheeler-were there and the ai r would go along here into the 
return oi the main • -o. l, and then go into these men (4th Right), and to them it would be an intake. 

:..J3 . HI HO_-OH.] Oh, but it could not hurt the roadway men. It is quite clear tha.t it could 
no hurt tb road. becau.·e, betore it turned in (to the goa£) it could not have got anything out of the goaf, 
and. a ter it turn d in it W(JUld he entirely off' that road. It is when it comes out again t hat it may possibly 
hurt anyl ly if there are any men there. But then that seems to be the case with all return air. A 
cE:rtain number of men ha e to breatbP. return air, but then they are men going along the road . 

:2:)31. _fP~ BR"C"CE • )liTH.] I t is no reason, because of that, that the ai r should be contaminated 
car le ~Jv. 

:?.53:?. HI. · H --on..] --o. "\ ·hen thi · thing was pointed out, it only r eferred to the possible 
injury to tho_t: m n ( -!th Rictht), and the men walking along here on the l'eturn road. [Exhibit 7 4 at the 
R O"yal C(i'11lmi ion 1ra 1e{u1ed to. Jfr. W a/le e:rplainP.d it to the witness.] 

:.j:-!:3. ~lP.. L\.lJE.] Q.- -ow, suppo.-ing this air scaled ofi on the north side of t he goaf, and came 
do n h retum air-w, y, th trnn:llinrt-road. of --o. 1 main heading, and came then into the 4th Ri(fht to 
ventil, te th e la pillar;, a.., it appear.'; on this plan herr, would there be anything improper in °that 1 
.. I. rtc'l.inly no . That i,; the unly ·ay you can ventilatP. There· is no other way. 

:!~3!. Q. r. t~ re. nyt~in6 imprrJrl(·r in the_men working there ge~ting that aid A. Certainly not. 
:!.J3J. (2. · c n ~ the air tha ha, gone out~Id£·, rJn the north of this goaf, and down the 5th Right 

as appear on chi plan here, Exhibit 7 4? ' 
253 . HI.' HO.- JH.] With gn·at re. pect, ~lr. Wad.e, I do not think you need bother about that 

becaa e it TJ u come I 1r..: h ·re : ther • mn t be a return. ' 
2537. -I.e. \L\.lJE. J Q - • O\"\, if you had had in this waste no indications of gas during the whole time 

it 
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it was worked, suppofling tho air: carne through tho north side to the west along tho •dgo of tho goa£, and 
mixed with tho air that had crone down the return to these men aL the 4th ttight, would thoro be any harm 
in that then~ A. I do not s~e that it would a,t al l. AfLor you take a coJ·tain piece of coal away, tho air 
must come round there. It is the only way you can do it. 

2538. JilS HO OH.J (j. Do not say it is the only w~~y, because, if there w11B a piece of canvas put 
across those headings, then Llio a,ir would have to go round this way, clown the 5Lh right 1 A. Certainly. 

2539. Mtt. BHUCE , MlTH.J Your Honor will remember thnt Morrison FJaid thoro were four or 
five openings on the north side of tho goa£ from which any gas could escape from the goaf on to that intake. 

:35,10. HJf::l HONOH.J Very well; that is tho point. 
25 ,11. MR. vV ADE.J 'rbat is tho point. Morrison never said that. 
25-12. MR. Bl{ UCE SMITH.] I quoted it to his Honor. I will quote it now for you, if you like. 
2543. Mn. WADE. J vVell, of course, if it is taken piece by piece, it may be so. It cannot come 

out if there is any current of air going. 
2544. HIS HONOR.] It will not come out against the wind, that is clear; but it might bo carried 

over there [meaning to the 4th Right. J 
2545. MR. W ADE.J Yes. 
2546. Q. You work your pillars backward, starting at the northern boundary 1 A. Yes. 
2547. Q. Now, in a case of this kind, take this area of 25 acres, when you are drawing your pillars 

back from the northern boundary, is there any other way of ventilaLing those men except by passing over 
the pillars previously drawn? A. Not for a place like that. 

2548. Mn. BRUCE SMITH. J There is no question that those were not ventilated in the proper 
way; but what is complained of is that four or five openings were left on the northern side of the waste, 
contrary to the rule. The rule says there shall be no openings. 

2549. MR. W ADE.J There is no rule of that kind. The rule says the intake air shall travel free 
from old workings. 

2550. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] And I gave evidence of Mr. Morrison and Mr. Rogers himself as to 
the openings from the waste on to that intake air, and then your Honor thought it was practically a 
return. 

2551. HIS HONOR.] I think we are disputing really about words. Mr. Wade apparently has it 
in his mind that your objection is this : that, these openings adjoining an intake here, the gas could escape 
from this place into this intake air, whereas the motion of the air would be from the intake into these 
openings. 

2552. Mn.. BRUCE SMITH.] No. 
2553. MR. W ADE.J My friend a moment ago quoted Morrison's evidence to that effect. 
2554. MR BRUCE SMITH. J My contention is that that is an intake, because it serves these 

men (4th Right), but the rule says it must travel free from old workings. Now, these are old working~, 
and I have Mr. Rogers' and Morrison's admissions that there are foul' or five openings here (5th Hight) 
from which things can escape from this waste into this intake. 

2555. MR. WADE.] That is what I say. 
2556. HIS HONOR.] Is that so~ 
2557. Mn.. BRUCE SMTTH.J Yes. 
2558. HIS HONOR.] ·when the air, the intake current, if it gels there at all, will get there by ~t 

short cut? 
2559. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I will show your Honor that that is not the case. I will show 

your Honor that it is rm intake, and it is connected with the old workings. 
2560. HIS HONOR. ] Still I am not limited by the way it is put by Mr. Bruce Smith, and even if 

it is intake air which comes to these men, and if intake air comes across this goa£ here to these men, not 
free from the old workings, if it takes the short cut --[lnteror"npted] 

2561. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It might push the gas from hero (inside the goaf) to these men. 
2562. HIS HONOR.] Gas or not, it is not free from old workings. 
2563. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] It must not be assumed that there is a way across there (in a direct 

line between the openings on the north and the opening at the 4th Hight); that may be a solid block, so 
that it cannot get across. It must not be assumed that there is a way across there. 

2564. HIS HONOR.] That is only a matter of degree. If it cannot get through there (the conLre 
of the waste), it will come round here (round the edge). 

2565. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] The rule is that no intake shall have openings from which gas can 
escape from old workings into the intake air. 

2566. HIS HONOR.l The intake "shall travel free from old workings." 
2567. WITNESS.] That is a different thing. 
2568. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No, it is not. 
2569. HIS HONOR.] The fact of "stagnant water and stables" being put in tho rule shows to 

my mind, subject, of course, to what may be said, that what is meant is that the intake air is not to have 
taken up in it any emanations from stagnant water or stables or olcl workings. 

2570. W JT.N ESS. J That is right. That is tho accepted explanation; but you see there arc generally 
two roadways. You see here the 4th Left. You might call that an intake going through okl workings, 
but the O'eneral intake is tht~t the main intake shall not be driven through old workings, and this main 
intake do~:s not cro through old workings. 

2571. HIS HONOR. J The rule does not say "as far as practicable"; but Mr. Atkinson says that 
sometimes it is unftvoidable. The question is, is it unavoidable here 1 

2572. WITNESS.l A. In pillar workings, your Honor, it is unavoidable. 
2573. MR. Vv ADE.] Q. Do you know from your own ~xperienc.e that tha~ has been done, that the 

air has been taken through fallon grounu on to ~nen ~ A. Oh, m all p1llar worlnngs you must naturally 
rro throuO'h old workincrs before you roach the p1llars. 
b 2B7 4. HIS HONOTq l cannot sec that you c:tn fr·i tter a way the rule :tl together. 

257G. MR. vVADT£.] Hut the (}LlCSLion is whether the r.ulc mc:~ns th ;.~t literally. 
257G. IIIN IIONOlq M caris what~ . 
2577. MR. WAD li:.l That the ru.le is so wor:ded that you r:eally cam10t work old pillar.s.. . 
:3578. HT8 HONOR] The rule 1s abso.lutc; a.nd Mr. ALklnson says that s?rr~et1mcs 1~ 1s unavOld-

able. Well, I think a fair reading of the rule 1s tlutt 1L m'.lst be done, except when 1L 1s unavo1dablo. 
2579. Mn. WADE. J The Crown must rely upon the rule absolutely or noL at all. 2580. 
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1 think not. A man must not, b ecause he 
:. -~ . lll ' H • h l 'uhjcct tn ":hnt !:on m~! sty!t ab olutely disreaard it. 

annot lw 'Y" · rry 11t a rn!t• in th term m winch 
1
110 .u~L 8.

1 d cen.se to work l~s mine: and, t h erefore, I 
·)-~ l • [t·. \\ " DE.] Then h mu t ob pn·e t 16 Ill e ·~11 ' 

y thi- rut' t'\1111 1 ''l r tlw intt>rprl'tation thnt i· pu~ upOI\\t. ttl General Rule says, " These rules shall 
· .)·,) ll· l'll. 1: )liTH. ] YourHonorw11lsee ~a. 1e. 

- -· - . ll .. Tl. t bows 1t 1s qun,hfied. 
, ob n l · hr ,\ · 1· n·t::;onably pmdlL'a l e.. 1

'
1 h t. 'd f the mine (west) t he longwall side, the 

~-, ;, ){ R \L\DE.J If Y?nr Honor_wlll ·er, 0~ :I a stleo~t from that area~ Then M r. Atkinson 
w r ·in.:: h·t\e l' a· l, and ther I' no occn"1011 to l rn'' 16 cdoatl t · .

1
lto('fether different f rom b ringina the 

1 1 · t k · · tlroucrh thnt area an 10. 1s ' o . t-
. t y · rou mu t not ur<t w t l Ill a e fill 1 

., ' ' . b th these cases the area I S bounded by a 
·• • • 1 · 1 · · · kincr Your Honor see 111 o ' . mr rr m a-.t nr a w m 1 ? LHI me "or .:-· d 1 ft f . . ll ber of years and the complam t was that 

· li l ill. r of c ·tl. Tin..: had _been _worked out <11_1 e_ ·kord a, n~\vn. not rcquit:ed for the pu rpose of work ing 
cl • 1ir w 1 • rou;ht throu!.!h tins, wlnch wa • n?t bemg " 01 (e :r' a~ L 'ft) But in the case now under notice 

· · · ·orkmrt up here o. 1 e · , 
th,\ , dton, to ~~,-e atr t om ~en " . .{"· h . . th process of being worked, and i t was necessary 
th air "ll' tak n tbrou~h' certam -~chon" llC . "1ts ~ 11 t·; the air over some parts where the roof had 
'or th wor ·in~ of that part of the mme commercm Y o a e 

f. !len. tt f ut 
:. -, L )[ r-. HRC E ..:)11TH.] It is rather a. rna. er o comme . . r ule 
.)· - 1-Il H ~l R J It i u m tt r of nx{Jurnent a to the constructiOn of th~ : . 
- ') 

1
• - • ' h b orhnas exammed m t he different 

,')·1 G ~I R \Y -\..l E J Q Do you know lut\·e t ere een any w " o ' 'bl t . 
- · - · - · · · · t' · th the wa tes ~ A Just as far as poss1 e o examm e. 

min you h:w been connected with m connec wu 'Yl , . • .l as romulaated after the new 
Th Yare makinrr it once a week now under the new rules.. ~he new ru e W e P t .o . t h ld l ' t 
A ct. w, p· ed but prior to that it wa a monthly exammatwn. I am almost cer am m e o ru es 1 

wa..: one a month. 
·1;) 1 (J 1.-p till when .A. 1 96. y h 1 l · t 
-~- .· (~.· 0 vou mean there were nctually rules in force. then~ A. es; we ac ru es pnor o 

1":) !, an in tho-e r~le · there was an examination of waste workmgs once a month. 

[At this starte the Inquiry was adjourned until Ion day next at 11 a.m.] 

:!I JULr, 1903, 11 a.m.-Dl TRIGT COURT, KING-STREET, S YDN E Y. 

P1·e ent :-
HI.:.; lit ~ · n J"C'DGE HEYDOX, who wa directed to bold the Inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

JlR. BR t• E lo,; )liTH, instructed by :Jir. H. D. \\ ood, of the Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the case on behalf of the Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

~IR. A. A. ATKL- OX, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

:Jiu. C. G. "._\.DE. in tructed by l\Ies rs. Curlis aml Barry, appeared on behalf of M r. W . R ogers. 

:lin. WILLLDI ROGER , l\Ianager of Mount Kembla Colliery. 

In. J. LU LI 'K .'hortband-writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and Shorthand 
Writer to the Inquiry. 

:JIR. \\ILLLUI ROGER.' was sworn and examined, as under :-

~:> 9. Examination-in-chief by :JIR. WADE. J Q. Your name is William Rogers? A . My name IS 

Willian Rn..:~r-. 
:]:-!iO. Q. ~\nd you are the Manager of the :Jiount Kembla Mine 1 A. YP-s. 
:.591. (,!. How many year ? A. :Jianager about seven years. 
::?5fi::?. Q. _\..nd b fore that you were under-managed A. Yes. 
~5~:3. (/.How many year· 1 A. About the same. I have been there about fou rteen years nov:. 
:?.)~q. Q. ·what i · your experience of coal-mining-how many years 1 A. I have had an expen euce 

of coal-minin•r of about over forty years. 
:?5f5. Q. Tha is ince you first be[!an, I snppose~ A. Yes. 
~5!l6. Q. _\..nd whPn did you fir.·t start underground-at what age 1 A. It would be about 12. 
::!.-c I. (/. Before you came to :Jiount Kembla, had you had any <:>xperience of safety- lamps 1 A. Y es. 
:?.) Q. \Yhere wa that? A. At Horne-in \Vales and in 'cotland. 
:?.)fl9. Q. \\-here the whole of the mines worked with safety-lamps in Wales 1 A. Two mines at 

Rome overe worked with safety-lamps. I was underground manager there. 
:?600. Q. - nd what about the mine in , 'cotland? A. The mine was not worked wi th safety-la mps 

here, bu it wa. examined with !'afety-lamps. 
2601. Q. I am . peakina of the actual working, where the whole mine, or par t of the m ine, was 

. orke wi h sa[ety-lamp. 1 .1. Part of the mine was worked with safety-lamps in Scotland. 
::?60~. Q. How Jon~ were you under-manager in these safety-lamp collieries 1 A . SevP.n years in one 

lace, and tweh·e months in another. 
::! J0:3. _\.nd what was your arre when you first became underground-manaaer 1 A. 25 or 30- about 

30 I hink. 0 

_ :? 04. Hr HO_ ·oR: Q. You. say yon were seven years manager of a mine with safety-lamps 1 
1. nd r~round m ~na~er . eH'n years m one place and one year in another. 

~ O.J. ~IH. \Y.ADE) Q. Were either of those collieries with which Mr. Daniel R obertson was 
connected J. One of them. 

::!60 ·. r;. \\.hich one 1 A. The one I was in for seven years. 
Q. I ·uppo·e you had firr~-damp in those collieries? A. Yes. 
Q. _\.nrl they werP worked with safety-lamps 1 A. Yes. 

. Q . .: n you tell me how old you were when you firs t examined with a safety-lamp 1 A. About 
16 \·ear ot a!!·-

• :. l 0. t;. \\._er · th ·re _Gr1n:rnment I nspr:ctors in those days? A. If you would al low me to explain 
ho \' it a I f·x~umnC<l \'Orkin~-; wben I was lG yean; of age-l was what they call" Deputy's Compa_ny " 

gomg 
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going through the workings in tho morning; and I remember of one case when the deputy was .si~k, and 
on those mornings I went 1·ound myself, and the mon thought I was rather young to exammme the 
workings, and they spoke about it. 

2611. Q. You would mal-e examinations in company with the deputy at that time 1 A. Yes. 
2612. Q. Now, apart from working for Mr. Robertson, have you any certificates from managers that 

you oblained in England, or Scotland, or Wales 1 A. I have not got them with me. I have got them at 
home. 

2613. Q. I mean chara.cters1 A. Yes, characters. 
2614, Q. fr. Charl wood spoke well of you 1 A. Yes. 
2615. Q. Who is he 1 .A. He is the master of a colliery in England. 
2616. Q. And William Jones 1 A. He was the Manager of the same colliery-Ffrith Colliery. 
2617. Q. Then David Cowan, Manager for the Carron Company 1 A. That is the works in Scotland. 
2618. MR. WADE.] I tender these. 
2619. HIS HO OH.J Very well. 
2620. (The following letters were then put in, and marked Exhibit No. 4 :-

" Ffrith Colliery, near W rexham, October 30th, 187 4. The bearer, William Rogers, has been 
in my employment for nearly three years, and during that time he has given me the most complete 
satisfaction. He has always shown very great attention to his duties as Under-looker, has always 
been at his work, and has also manifested considerable intelligence and a complete acquaintance with 
his duties. I can confidently recommend him to anyone as a most industrious and trustworthy servant. 
(Signed) GEO. W. CIIARLWOOD." 

"Ffrith Colliery, near Wrexham, October 31st, 1874. I have great pleasure in recommending 
Wm. Rogers as a steady, honest, and active person, and quite competent to take the situation of 
Underlooker, having filled that office for about three years at the above colliery. (Signed) WILLIAM 
JONES, Manager." 

"Memo. from Carron Company. Manager's Of:lice, Carron, Falkirk, 18 / /1887. To Mr. 
William Rogers, Birkenhead. I trust to hear of your falling in with a good situation before long. 
Yours truly, (Signed) DAVID CowAN." 

"From Manager's Department, Carron, Stirlingshire, N.B., 18th August, 1887. This is to 
certify that Mr. William Rogers was in the employment of Carron Company as Chief Overman at 
their Cadder Ironstone Works for about five years, and during that time he conducted himself to my 
satisfaction. I found him steady, sober, obliging, and industrious, and to have a good knowledge of 
his business. (Signed) DAVID CowAN, Manager for Carron Company." 

2621. MR. vVADE.J Now, I want to ask you this: during the whole of your experience as under
manager or managPr, leavin~ out this Kembla disaster, has there been any serious accident in any mine 
you have been in charge of? A. No, none. 

2622. Q. In your experience in Scotland or Wales? A. No serious accident at any of those collieries 
during my time as under·manager. 

A. Yes. 
2623. Q. Now, you have heard something said about a deputies' day-book or the day deputies' book 1 

2624. Q. Do you know what is meant by that 1 A. Yes, the day deputies' book. 
2625. Q. Now, that was kept at Mount Kembla 1 A. Yes. 
2626. Q. Who introduced that? A. Myself. 
~627. Q. When was that 1 A. After I took the management. 
2628. Q. Was that required by the Act 1 A. No. 
26~9. Q. It was something outside of it? A. It was something outside of the Act. My resson for 

that was that the morning deputy used to make the proper report, and the second deputy was supposed to 
do that, but not supposed to report it j but I made them keep a report book to show that they were doing 
it. I had two books. 

2630. Q. Did yon see those books? A. Yes. 
2631. Q. I mean did you examine them-look at them? A. I examined them. 
2632. Q. Now, with regard to the deputies, did you do anything else besides having this book kept 

by them? A. Ye~, I did. I examined all the report books, and also inside the mine. 
2633. Q. How many deputies did you have when yon took charge? A. Three. 
2634. Q. Was the number of men the same or did you increase them? .A. The number of men was 

the same. 
2635. Q. No-the deputies? A. I increased the deputies- two at night time and two in the day. 
2636. Q. Now, whilst you were under manager did you see the Government Inspectors from time to 

time 1 A. Yes j and often accompanied them through the mine. 
2637. Q. Who would go round the mine with them? A. I would go rounJ the mine with them. 
:Z638. Q. And how long, in more recent years, did the Government Inspector's inspection last-how 

many days 1 A. I do not quite follow you there. 
2639. Q. How long would the Government Inspector's inspection last 1 A. Ob, about five or six 

hours-sornetimr.s more. 
2640. Q. Would he do the whole mine in that time 1 A. No. 
2641. Q. How long would he take to do the whole mine? A. I do not suppose he would do it under 

three or four days. 
2642. Q. I want to know- I want to get it more specific-how long would he take as a rule. 
2643. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Does your Honor think we are concerned with the time it took the 

inspectors. 
2644. HIS HONOR.] I do not know for the moment that it is materia.!, but it may be asked to 

explain something else. 
2645. Mn. WADE.l My o~ject is not to shunt responsibility for a moment· but if I can show 

hereafter that men of. acknow~edged auth?r~ty, experience, and skill, who do thei~ work thorou<Yhly, 
recognised certain practiC.es as hemg r<>gular, 1t ~s some element by-aud-by, when one is asked to say whether 
these practicP-~ are, <'qtnvalent Lo gross negligence, because you must determine Lhe question of groRs 

~745.3 .HI - H TI('C'f]iaence 
0 b 
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ne.., li~> n b · th ·tand:ntl tlopt d amoncr t pl'Ucti l men, to a cer.tain extent. A person who is a stranger 
t thu op r. tion oi co, 1-minin~'~' 11ltocr thcr might ay, on paper, or m theory, so·and-so looks dangerous--
[ lnterntp d.) . . . 

:?tHu. HI ' H ~ • . ] b, 1 think there i a difrerencc between. R. thmg wluch Mr. Rogers d1d, an.d 
v ryb ly I· l ft undont', ml a thincr which he adopted in common w1th everybody els~; because there ~s 
qu tion h re, wh n I come to cri\'e my deci ion, of whi).t should be clone; and, to put 1t at tl~e lowest, 1t 

i- a miti~i\tincr t•ircum·tance. If you want to how that certain thing were seen and not obJected to by 
t h ~o,· ~ rnment In ·p ctor,, I wili admit that. . 

~'4.7. )lR. \\'.ADE.] That i· it. I mention the three days for th1s reason: to showthatthe 
x. min tion w \ not n ·uperficinl, hurried one. 

:. '.J, . IH H04T R.] f cour::.e, I would a sume that the Government Inspectors did their work 
ro rl ·. 

·~'{9. _IR. \Y ... \.DE.J Q. ince you haYe been I anager, who went round with the Inspectors then
your·e • in all ca e , or '"hat? .1. ometime my elf, and sometimes the under ground manager. 

~650. Q. Do you know whether they e ·amined the report books 1 A. Y es. They would not examine 
them ,·ery time th y came. 

:?li) 1. . But h. ,·e you een them e ·amining them~ A. Yes, I have seen them examining them. I 
b ,.e t i alon!:!·ide them when they were doing that. 

~l)5~. , . Do you remember l\Ir. Bate making an inspection not long before the disaster 1 A. Yes. 
(j. Do you remember being hown some initials in the report book at the inquest~ A. Yes. 
('. \Yho e initial were tho e 1 A. Mr. Bates'. 
</. '' T.L.B.'' 1 A. Ye. 
HI" ~T R.] Q. \Ya ::\Ir. Bates a GoYernment Inspector~ A. Yes. 

~G.ii'. _IR. \YADE.J Q . ..And before Mr. Bates, the Go ,·ernment i nspectorwas Mr. Rowan 1 A. Yes. 
~133 . f.!. He went to EnO'l nd, and I believe he has died since th en ~ A. Yes; and there were other 

In. ectors who •i ited the mine a well a: ~r. Bates. Mr. J ohu Dixon, of N ewcastle, visited Kembla. 
~63 . (j. \Yh t po ition did he hold? .d. GoYernment Inspector. 
:_(l <.>- H i~ a Yery old In~pectod 
~661. }lR. BR 1: E }IITH. J Q. Was he Chief Inspector~ 11 . Y es ; he was second Inspector. 
~66~. J. Acting hief In pector 1 11. Yes; Acting Chief I nspector. 
~663. _{a. _\.DE.] (J_ You know thi question that has been raised about t he openings of the 

wa te adjoinin~ intake air 1 .!. Ye . 
:..t36 L ('. How long ha ,-e you been carrying on the practice of taking air which passes over fallen 

"'TOund whil t you are clrawin~ pillar~ 1 A. It has always been the practice. 
~663. HI H _-OR.] To what? 
:!666. ~IR. \'L-\ .. DE.l To bring in to the men who are drawing pillars air which passes over ground 

which ha fallen. Your Honor remember 1Ir. Atkinson said that after you had driven the bords the full 
lennth. then you work back and take the pillars out, and as you go back the ground falls on the inby side of 
you, and by derrree · tbi.s solidifies: and it i stated that some air came along from the north of this goaf, 
and c me along the ed~'~'e, and c·1me down to the 4th Right pillars before the disaster. I was asking 
wb~ he~ it had be_en the practice for any lenath of time to allow air to come along to men drawing pillars, 
·hich a1r, before 1t qot to them, had to pass o•er fallen ground. 

~661. I-n:· HO~- R] You are only alluding to this as an il11:1stration 1 
~66 __ [a \L-\.DE J Yes. 
:? 6!l. HI ' H(J_ -oR.] .And you want to show that it was a general practice, as t he men worked 

forward, ami the !!round fell behind them, to take all the air to tuem over t he fallen ground, or only to 
nllow orne to ,.,o tb t way 1 I hould think there would be a difficulty in fully supplying them over fallen 
uround. 

2610. JfR. W .ADE: I will examine about that now. 
:?6 I 1. (!- We ha ,.e been talking of the 3;).acre waste. Has that practice been adopted in the other 

wru:te.;;1 .LYe-. 
~GI~. ill HO_-OR.J Q. There is an illustration here, very much to the point, in the Lonawall 

faces :-there i · an air-pas age thPre, running rirrht through that 1 A. Yes. 
0 

:?6/3. HI H _-OR.] And that is blue. That is intake. But that is a thin g that has been 
recen ly toppe,J. I think it was mentioned. 

:?();-{. :JIR. "'~\.DE.] I has not been stopped. Mr. Atkinson said, in answer to me, that there had 
been a proposal to clo-e that within the la t month or two. 

2 315. Q. I wan to know whether i is practicable to ventilate your pillar-workin crs otherwise than 
by brin~in.!! air o>er the fallen rrround? A. ~o. That was the practice. 

0 

2GifJ. Q. 'an you do ito herwise 1 A. -o; you cannot do it any other way. 
:!Gil. HI H 4-0R.] Yon cannot 1 ·well, of course, I do not know much about coal-mining. but 

I do no · how it c n hP s~id that it could not hf> flonP. ' 
:! j' . _h. ,Y_\.TJE.] Q. ''That I mean is this: is it reasonably practicable~ A. No, it is not. 
2 If!. III H _~OR] You say "over the fallen ground.'' Do you mean making a passage through 

he allen ~rrour rl. 
26 0. }fa. \L\.DE J Q. You hegin to work your pillars back from the farthest point1 11 . Yes. 

I. Q. : n l, as you work yonr pillars, the timbers which support the roof are taken out, and the 
roo .1. Y . 

A. y 

~- Q . • \.nrl it ~0,,5 on fallin~, from timP to time, as you go on 1 A. Yes. There is air comes 
ll- orne: oi them-anrl other air come., other ways as well. \.Ve do not force it all over the 

n h rP i • ir com,_- o her roads a..c:; well. 
~6 :l. Q. \\'hr·n you say "othPr road·," do you mean actnal passages 1 A. Yes. 

I r. · IfO_ ·rJH.l r;. _ fpn are workinrr along headingtl, and air is brougl:.t into those headin as 
.L • Cfr ain di tance. b 

fi. Th l' air com,. alrJng an air pa~sage, anrl then is brought along to the face by a bratticc 1 

:!G • Q. \n I when tlte !Jearlin~ has aone sufficiently far for around to fall, and for pillars to be 
withdrawn, 
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withdrawn, and the props taken away, and the ground allowed to fall beLween the heading and the airway, 
that airway then must be disused ;-yon get a fresh airway, do you not 1 You cannot carry a brattice from 
that airway when the roof has fallen between the airway and the heading 1 A. No, that cannot be done. 

2687. Q. Yon must shift your airway nearer the heading 1 A. No; we have other passag6s 
provided for that. 

2688. HIS HONOR.] I have no doubt you are right, because you know all about it. 
2689. Mn. WAD E. J Q. Have the Inspectors been t hrough these pillar-workings with you 1 A. Yes. 
2690. HIS HONOH.J Q. I suppose, Mr. Hogers, when I go and look at the mine, illustrations of 

what yon have said can be shown to me1 il. Yes. 
2691. Q. Places where it is not reasonably practicable to ventilate the mine faces without taldng the 

air over fallen ground ? A. Those can be shown to you. 
2692. HIS HONOR. J Then I thall understand it better than I do now. 
2693. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] Give the names of the Inspectors you mentioned. 
2694. MR. WADE.] Q. Give us their names 1 A. Mr. Howan and Mr. Bates. 
2695. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] Who did what 1 
2696. MR. W ADE.J Whom he has been with, and who have seen these openings-this system of 

ventilating the pillar-workings. 
2697. MR. BHUCE SMITH.] Q. Mr. Howan and Mr. Bates 1 A. And I believe I have been going 

through the pillars with Mr. Atkinson. 
2698. Mn. W ADE.J Q. Well, did you ever have any complaint about that system of ventilation 1 

A. Never. 
2699. Q. Did they ever say anything in the way of praise 1 A. Yes. 
2700. Q. Who was that 1 A. I remember Mr. Rowan praising me, and I remember Mr. John Dixon 

praising me, and I remember Mr. Bates praising me. Mr. John Dixon, I remember very well, came down 
to visit Kembla while Mr. Howan was sick, and just on our way out of the mine he said, "Well, 
Mr. Rogers, I have heard a good deal about you, and I am very pleased to meet you." 

2701. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Does your Honor think this is material? 
2702. HIS HONOR] Not any general terms of praise. It seems to be admitted by everybody 

that there was a fine body of air going through this mine, and it was very well ventilated, so far as the 
supply of air was concerned. 

2703. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] What I object to is the evidence of thi~ conversation being given. 
2704. HIS HONOR.] It is very natural that Mr. Hogers should give it; but attention is called to 

it that it is not the proper way. 
2705. WITNESS.] There was something else explained at the time Mr. Dixon was there. 
2706. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Dixon is dead too. 
2707. WITNESS.] That did not happen between him and me. It was between Mr. Ronaldson 

and Mr. Dixon. Mr. Ronaldson did not happen to be at the mine at that time. 
2708. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] All I am objecting to is the repetition of an alleged conversation 

when the person is away from Australia. 
2709. MR. W ADE.J And my friend has asked to be allowed to use the conversations of dead men 

given at the inquest. 
2710. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I have done nothing of the kind. 
2711. MR. W ADE.J I will give one instance which is relied upon particularly, where Heron !lays 

Dungey, who is now dead-killed in the disaster-told him on one oceasion that a heading was standing 
full of gas. 

2712. HIS HONOR.] As a matter of fact, I do not think Mr. Bruce Sn1ith ever mentioned that. 
I mentioned it several times. Mr. Bruce Smith never mentioned matters, except those which were brought 
to Mr. Rogers' notice. The evidence was that they were brought to the attention of Mr. Rogers. 

2713. MR. vVADE.J Yes, quite true-that referred to Broadhead; but on the second day he 
referred to the evidence of Heron, Quinn, Stafford, and Smith, and Meurant, as to the manifestations of 
gas, and part of the evidence he relied upon was a statement by Heron that Dungey said that there was a 
heading standing full of gas. 

27 14. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not remember it at all. 
2715. HIS HONOR.] I do Iiot remember your doing that, Mr. Bruce Smith. But I referred to 

it myself; and I said I could not understand how a vigilant, inquiring, active-minded man, when a thing 
was, in that way, a matter of common knowledge, did not find it out. I said it, and in that way it becomes 
a matter for Mr. Wade to deal with. 

2716. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I say now I should not rely upon any conversation by any dead 
man against Mr. Rogers. 

2717. HIS HO OR.] Of course, that IS a matter of degree. I£ it had been shown before the 
Commission that the great majority of the miners knew there was gas, and that on many occasions they 
had mentioned it to the deputies, so that it would have been clear that it was a matter of general knowledge 
for years, then it would have been impossjble to come to any other conclusion than that either Mr. Hogers 
knew there was gas, or that he was culpable for not knowing it. It becomes a matter of degree. The 
question is, under these circumstanees, and in the face of Mr. Rogers' denial, whether it was sufficiently 
general. 

2718. MR. W ADE.J Yes, your Honor, that is so. I might mention, your Honor, in fairness to 
Mr. Rogers and myself, that that aspect was not raised by the Commission- the only question was whether 
he did know. There was no question whether he ought to know, or whether he was culpable for not 
knowing. 

2719. HIS HONOR.] Yes. The Commission assumed that it was not brought to Mr. Rogers' 
notice. 

2720. l\IR. BRUCE SMITH.] I might say that I never during the Commission directed my 
attention to putting this blame on any particular person, merely letting the Commission ascertain what was 
the particular cause, because I knew very well that on those proceedings subsequent proceedings might be 
taken against the diiTer·ent parties considered to be blamable. 

2721. HIS HO OH..J As a mat,ter of fact, it was not necessary for the Commission to give- a 
decision 
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, · · th t ·t1"cttl r point been use wh'lt they had to do was to ascertain whether any person nee wn on a pat • 0 · · 1· 1 
. t bl· · f . nc to the di ·a ter. Althou crh the t erm of the orum1sswn were a ttt e more " o a.m tn r et o . . · t · 

th t .. the 1"11t rpr tation they put upon them and I tlunk 1t was a proper mterpre atwn; and 
ener ' ",, ' l . . t 1'1 I . . 
h th t . n n umin(T th t :i\Ir. Hocrer · had known of these t ungs, 1 was very un 1 ce y, m v1ew of 

t ey V ' e \ e 0 ld h l th t' l tl · · tho conclitio:J. of minin(T opinion about aftey-lamps, that he wou ave cone e one essen la nng lll 
their opinion-that i , the u in~ of afety-lamps. . . . . 

~~~:.. ~IR. BH E i:3:\IITH.] The ommis ion h~•e been ~er~ careful m constdenng the qu~stwn 

0 affixinrr bl mP nnd "hat led to the di a ter. The questiOn now ts, lS 1\Ir .. Roge~·s as 1a?ager gmlty of 
<>ro , ne<>li nc or not· aml whether it contributed to the disaster or ~ot 1s bestd~ the po1~1t. I am not 
goin" t cont ml th, t nnythin(T h. Rogers did or left undone had anytlnng to do wttl~ the chsaster. . 

~~~3. r H X R.] I am certainly not going to try that. It bas ?een tnec~. ~t has noLhmg 
wh tever to do with the matter. ~\ man might do some very very proper thmg, and_ tt mtght very well 
cnu e di ., ter; and he mi(Tht "0 on doing improper things for years, and not cause a dtsaster at all. That 
l' verr different thing altocrether. . . 

~~~-!-. ~IR. '\Y_\DE.] '\Yhat I ay is, I ha>~ not been asked ~o ~hrect my attentwn ~o what he ought 
tt1 hav known. Ths.t que tion h n ver been rmsed at the Oommtsswn. It has been ra1sed here. 

~~~3. Q. ~-ow while yon are on the question of this particular 25-acre waste- do you know how 
lon there had been any opening on the north ide of th e 35-acre waste 1 il. Yes. 

~~~G. <). How lonu? .l. They bad been there all the tim e. 
~~~~- (). '\Yhat is tha ince when1 .d. About thre~ or four years. . . 
~~~ '. Q. That i · iuce you first began to work 1 A. mce we first opened the 5th Rtght hcad tng the 

opening were on to that road. . 
~~~9. (). '\Yere tho e openings u;ed for any purpose when you were workmg that 35-acre waste 1 

.1. Ye. 
~1:30. Q. For what 1 .J. For bringing coal out of some of those places in the 35-ucre goaf on to 

......... o. 5 rope road (meanino- the 5th Riuht). 
~131. Q. ~ fter a certain period the co:J.l went out some other way 1 A. Yes; it went out through 

the 4th Right. 
~~3~. Q. ''ere the openin(T u eel then for any purpose~ il. The openings were used for the purpose 

of lettina the air go into the 35 acre goaf. 
~733. HI:-; HOXOR] Q. L:Jt me understa::Hl. No,.,, for a time the ventilation was directly 

from thi 5th Hight! .1. Ye . 
~~ 34. Q. Then, a you worked in and gt)t some distance in, your direct ventilation carne from the 

4th Ri,.ht 1 .1. Ye-. . -
~1:35. Q. But you still allowed those openings 7 A. YE>s, to assist the others as well. 
:?736. Q. To allow the ai r to go in from the 5th Right through these openings into the waste 1 

A. Yes. 
~731. HI HO_-OR.J That is the thing, of course, that is complained of. 
213 . ~IR. "\"\-ADE J :So, your Honor, it is not the thing complained oi. 
~139. HI.' Ho_-OH.J The thincr complained of is t he disobedience of the rule, which says," The 

intake air shall tra,·el free from all old workings." 
:?I -!0. ~IR. '\Y.\DE.] Yes that is the complaint, literally; but the reason given for it in the evidence 

by ~Ir. Atkin on wa that from tho old workings impurities would come out into the intake. That is the 
ground alleaed for the complaint here. If your Honor will rememLer, Mr. Bruce Smith was asked again on 
Friday afternoon, and he repeated it distinctly. 

214:1. HI.' HO_ -oR] "\Yhat is the difference between their coming out into the intake and the 
int ke goina in and pickinrr them up itself 1 

~~4~. ~IR. '\L-\DE.J There is e\·ery difference, for this reason: your Honor asked the difference 
between these two ca. e:s-that clPpends on the condition the waste may be in ; but the complaint made is 
made on the basi of the rule. The rule says certain things in plain English, and if you do not comply 
with tho e you ha>e broken the rule; and that is the only charge made-it is in writing-- thah there was 
t he opening on the norlh side of the :35 -acre waste, the intake going past it, and impurities might come out 
of that wa te and con tam in te the intake; and, therefore, the rule has been broken. 

2143. ~IR. BRGCE , ' :liiTH.] I object to any paraphrase of my complaint. My complaint is in 
writing. 

21 H. [CltargP- .J.Yo. 4 tms read.] 
2145. ~IR. "\YADE.] -~ow, the reason given was rerfectly clear in the evidence by Mr. Atkinson 

[ Que.slwn.' 1'1:3 to 1~2 of lhe11e notes u:ere read.] There is the charge made by Mr. Bruce Smith, and there 
is the evidence upon it. 

21 -!6. HI' HO_-OR.J Then it want on, and there was a good deal cf discussion. The Commission 
have recommended, I think, that old workinas should be ventilated, but not ventilated into intake airways. 

:!1-! I. ~IR. "\"\~_-\.DE. J They are not ventilated into intake airways. The current of air is from the 
inta.ke to the return airways, not into the intake. The air is taken from the intake, not into the intake. 
The uction is towards the 4th Rioht. 

214 . HI HO_-oR.J That is all ri!:(ht if it came out into a return airway; but it bad to pa::~s these 
men who were workinrr there fir t. 

2149. :liR. "\YADE.] The ~harrfe is perfectly clear, and the evidence is clear in support of it; and on 
Friday afternoon your Honor sa1d that there was another question to be raised here whether it was 
reasonably practicable to take this air ~i~hout ta~ing it through the goaf; and your 'Honor asked Mr. 
Bruce , mith what his case was, and he dtsbnctly satd then that his case was that the intake went past the 
north side, and there were opening3 on the north side, and impurities might come out from that goa£ into 
the intake. 

2150. IR. BR E .':liiTH.J There is the rule. His Honor points out that there is no difference 
between the impurities coming out into the intake air or the intake air going in and picking up the 
impurities. 

2/:.il. ~IR. WADE.] But the rule does not provide that. The rule provides no penalty for the 
11>lternative. I am prep re to show that the alternar:.ive is perfectly safe in this case. 

2752. 
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2752. HIS HONOR.] Tho question arose, in conseqt:ence of this split. bein~ noticec~ in N?. 101 
headinO', as to whether the air which abutted on these opemngs was return mr or mtake au·, and1t was 
pointetl out that it was intake, because the workers at the 4th Hight were ventilated from it. 

2753. 1\ln. W ADE.J That is it. . . . . . 
2754. HIS HO Ol-t.] That being so-that bemg mtake and not return ~1r-does 1t matter (I tlnnk 

I suggested to you) how it got to those men; whether it got to them along the a1r-way, or whether 1t got to 
them round the edge of the goa£ 1 

2755. MR. WADE.] Yes; it does. It makes a ,·ery great difference, because, whatever the results 
are, the Act says, in one case there is a prohibition, which is that the waste shall not drain into the intake, 
and on the other hand if we can show that the waste does not actually drain into the intake, but actually 
takes pure air from the intake to dilute the air in the waste, and that air does not go to the men at all, 
there is no breach of the Act; there is a gain to the men if anything, and there is no breach of what I may 
call the common law of the case . 

2756. HIS HONOR.] It is intake air until it gets to the return air-way, so that it is intake air 
whilst it is paRsing these men, 4th Right, and it is intake air while it is passing through these workings. 

2757. Mn. W ADE.l That is not the meaning of an intake-intakes are main air-ways. 
2758. HIS HONOR.] If it is not intake air it is l!uite evident that the men ought not to have it. 

It is evident that they ought to have nothing but intake air. 
2759. MR. WADE.] (After explaining his contention to Ilis Ifonor on the plan of the rnine.) The 

intake air in that Act mea.ns the first passa.ge of air before it comes to the first man. After that it must 
pass through old workings of some kind. If it does not mean that, then we are not at one as to the meaning 
of "old workings." The Commission have suggested a definition of "old workings." There is a difference 
between "waste workings" and "old workings." A " waste working" is one that is done with ; it is 
useless; you may have an old workin~, that is left for the present, but it may be worked in the future. 

2760. HIS HONOR.] Suppose there are a. large number of working-faces. As the air goes through 
those working-faces it becomes contaminated, and the men at the end of the workings must get, to some 
extent, bad air. It is to meet that condition that the Act provides that the mine shall be divided into 
ventilating districts, so that better provision may be made to give the men pure air. It is intake air whilst 
it is supplying the working~, and the rule must apply to it, I think. 

2761. MR. WADE.] Q. Now, I want to ask you thi s, Mr. Rogers-is it necessary, in your opinion, 
to have some air going round the edge of the goa£~ A. Yes. 

2762. HIS HONOR.] Q. For what purpose 1 A. To keep the place clear while the men are working 
in there. 

2763. Mn. WADE.] Q. Take a case where the roof has fallen solid in some parts, as this 3i) acre 
waste was shortly before the disaster 1 A. Yes. ~ 

2764. Q. Is it an advantage, or is it necessary to have a current of air circulating round the edge of 
that waste that has been described ~ A. Y es ; it is. 

2765. HIS HONOR.] Q. In what way is it an advantage 1 
2766. MR. WADE.] Q. Explain the way it is an advantage, or desirable~ A. As long as there are 

men working there, until the place is finished, 1 think the air should travel round the edge of the goaf so 
as to take everything that is impure from it. If it was stopped up, it is hard to know what might happen 
inside there while the men were working to bring it on to them; but if you have the air travelling round 
while the men are there, I consider that the men w0rking in there are safe, otherwise they are not. 

2767. HIS HONOR.] There is a great deal of common-sense in that, I think, to say that such places 
should be ventilated, and the Commission recommend thai; they should be ventilated, but they should not 
be ventilated from an intake air-way. 

2768. MR. WAD E.] Q. Take it first of a.ll that it is desirable to do thi!:', because it prevents the 
accumulation of impuriti_es-next I want to ask yon whether it is practicable, or whether you reasonably 
could, when thPy are working the last few pillars in the 4th Right, do anything else than what you were 
doing, that is bringing in a split from the 5th Right, and allowing this air to circulate round the goa£1 
A. Yes. 

2769. Q. What~ A. Take it into the 4th Right, and around St'me of the last places that were 
working, which was what we were f!oing. 

2770. Q. You do not understand my question. Here is a plan drawn by Mr. Leitch [Exhibit 7 3], 
which illustrates the ventilation of the 4th Right six weeks before the disaster. This space between these 
two blacks lines on the right hand side of the words "5th Right," is solid pillar 1 A. Yes; a solid block 
of coal. 

2771. Q. Now, supposing you did seal up those op:mings, whatever they were, on the north sidfl of 
the waste 1 A. Yes. 

2772. Q. And you had your opening round the edge of the waste still-do you follow me 1 A. Not 
quite. Will you explain that again 7 

2773. Q. Here is the waste. You have told us that when it falls, it falls solid in t.he middle and 
the edges are not quite tight1 A. Yes. 

277 4. Q. And the air had been coming round from thiR opening rounJ the edge of the goaf, and 
would get out of either the 4th Right or the 3rd Right~ A. Yes. 

2775. Q. Whilst you were working these last few pillars supposing you had sealed up these openings 
on the north side what would have been the effect of the suction of the air going round thi s solid 
ground ;-would it not have prevented things coming from there 1 A. If it was blocked up it would 
prevent anything coming along here to keep this place clen,r. 

2776. Q. \\That would be effect of the air coming round herP, these blue lines berP, upon the air 
lying along the edge here (indicating the Hpace at the goa£ edge impinging upon the area last worked at 
the 4th Right)~ A. No effect at a.ll. The a ir corning th ere and t,h o air coming hero would adjoin 
one another and come out. 

2777. (Mr. Wade then explained to the Witness on tho plan, that the air coming in from tho 4th 
Right would act on the air lying along the edge of the goaf, and tho two would be taken round and out at 
the return air-way). 

2778. WITNESS.] It would draw upon the air lying round the edges of the goaf. 
2779. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] That applies to the north edge, too. ~780. 
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h here a moving body of a1r acts upon a :.i...:. Hl"'H ~T R ] I uppoethati alwayst ecasew 

ly I' \ir. fi f 11 have aot your air aoina round ~~ 1. )[H. \\·.\. I E.] Q. There are two c·1ses now: rst o a you o o t> 

the, · mdin_ pill \r · 1 .1. t ·. 
:. j 2. 'J. _\.nd out ngain at the 3rd Right .~ .tl. re · h h 

" b you haYe the opening on to t e nort side, ~~ l ( Th·\t npplie~ in both en e j nt m one en 
nml ir ·~.:,\lin • t hrou~h . . 

~~ ~ 0 \ nd J·oiuin<> that thi air going round the P1llars ~ A. Yes. R' ht . 
1 

d n 
• < • - ,..., h tl 'd £ the 4th 1a 1s c ose ~ A. Yes. ~~ .-,. Q. In th other en e, the openincr on t e. no~ 1 Sl e o t> 

~~ G. Q . • \ nd thi air at the edcre of the goa£ 1~ st1ll 1 A. Yes. . 
(.J. But th air croing to the edge of the p1llar~ c~raws upon It~ A. Yes. . cr 

(). W hich i the preferable plan of the two: .Is It preferable to ~1av~ the opem_no ~ealed on 
th n rth ide. 1 ttin~ thi -!th Ricrht air draw upon It, or have the openmgs on the north s1de open 7 
.. 1. H ve tb op ning~ ~m the north ide open. . . · If it 

:.i .. HI H0.-01 .] "'\Yhat the rule says is, that 1t IS to trav~l free from the old workmgs. 
tlr w u n th air n.t the edcre of the croaf it i not free from old worlnngs. . " . 

:?i. 0. }{R. \L\.DE.] It 'a}"' more if your Honor puts that forwa~d: It says If rea.sonably 
pr ctiublL... _-ow, I am goincr to -how your Honor, that if you close t he opemngs o~ the north Side you 
annot -hut off the -.;t. ~mu~t nir which is lying round the edge of the goaf from gomg round these 4th 

1 i ht I ill r · '' ith the current. 
~191. HI"' H XOR.) Plan 73 shows the falling ground 1 
~~9~. ){R. W . \.DE.) e . . . . ld · 
:. i 93. HI.' o_- R) ~-\..nd the plan shows 1t connng qUite close up to the pillars j wou not It be 

e-t to put brnttice all round here and cut it off1 . . 
~19-!. _ IR. BI E ::\IITH.] It is recommended to leave It open to return a1r-~ays. . 
~~. 5. HI.::' H ~-OR.] It is recommended by the Commission to .have goafs v~nt1lat~d j but that Is 

careful ventilation into the return air-way ; so that you have your ch?we of t~vo thmgs, e1ther seal up or 
ventilate into a return air-way, in order to carry out the rule that the mtake a1r shall travel free from old 
workincr . 

~1 96. 1IR. \'\ADE.] That i o for the future; but, before this r~le was framed, a. mi~e was w_orked 
in a cert· in way ; a.ml it i:: impos ible, with a large area like this, to ventilate that goaf w1th mtake a1r and 
keep it clear of the men whil t the pillars are being worked. If you seal it off you have a certa.in amount 
of air along the ed<Ye- lyina stacrnant that may accUillulate and cause trouble in the end. . 

:? i 9T. HI H ~T R.) Could these men working in the 4th Hight have been v~ntllated from the 
~-o. 1 main ri~ht rope-roarl ? There are two roads; one is intake and the other return a1r. 

~~ '-' · )fn. w· ADE.] It would make no difference in the end; because we would assume that the 
air com in; down the 5th Right is practically pure-the complaint before your Honor is that something may 
come from the wa te. 

:2 i 9 . Hr' H O.-OR.] You would not want to seal up all this place then j you would only want to 
block thi little place here [ indit'aling on the plan the space betwP.en the goaf edge and the western pillar of 
· l] ant l the prublP.m would be solved. The a oaf would be kept free of intake air, and the men working at 
the -!th Rinht pillar- would ha.Ye CfOt intake air. 

~.:.00. ·wiT_-E' .] \Ve had another intake from another opening about the 5th Right, and there 
w a air comin~ down the 5th Riaht road so as to come from the north side into these places, and the air 
alon~ the _-o. l road went into another place. 

:? 01. HI:' RO-TOR.] Q. I do not think yon understand the matter. Would it not have been 
practicable to nntilate these men working at the 4th Hight from the No. 1 main level? A. I cannot see 
how it can be done. I do not think any man would think about such a thing; it would not be 
practicable. 

~.:::0:2. (j. I thouaht you had lots of ways of taking air currents across air currents, and so on~ 
~ ~0:3. }fR. \\T .A. DE.] Q. K ow, it comes to this, that if you had canvas all round the edge of this 

was e JU t ?n l!le other ide of t~ese solid pillar<> .at the 4th Right, would that be good management? A. No, 
I du not thmk 1t would, because 1~ would be keepmg whatever was here from camino- into the return air-way, 
blockin~ it there, sealed up. 5 

:?-0-!._ Q. A~l t~ese fallen pieces close round the remaining pillars at the 4th Right would not be 
tiorht 1 ...1. _ ot qmte t1ght. 

:? 0.). Q. Air could get through them 1 
right up. 

A. Yes, because in falls of big rocks it would not be blocked 

:?~ f). Q. Take that inta~e co~ing from the cross-cut heading on the extreme east of the plan. How 
m ny m)en ~ould that supply wtth mr1 A. :--\.bout a doz:n places, about twenty-four men. 

:. Ot. Q. And hrJw many were there m the 4th Rtght, lattedy1 A. About six or seven. 
'
1 r;.. I want to know whether you consider that ample or not~ A. Oh ample yes. 
•1 OCt Q H th . . . th ' ' - ~. . ow many men was e a1r commg m e cross-cut heading capable of supplying 1 A. It 

would give morP than w~at SP.venty men would require. I t would supply 150 men. 
:. 10. HI . HO. OR.] There are, apparently, openings on the east side· but they are not in the 

charrre and I ha·. e nothin~ to do with them. ' 

:? 11. - fR. \\-. DE.] .-ow, what would be the amount of air that scaled round the edae of the goa£ 
to the ! h H.i<Yht 1 "1. I could not exactly say. t> 

~ 1:?. Q. ,~~ ould it be larrre ~ A. It waul~ not he very large, and it would not be very small. 
:. 13. (j.- ow, I want ~o k~ow _whether 1t ":auld be desirable or not; what do you think 1 Ob, 

yo.u have aru wered that r1ue bon . ~ wtll not ask 1t again. I want to come to the question of gas for a 
mmute nov ;-do you remember saymg at the Inquest that you heard of Gallarrher be' b t-" For all 
I kno · he way have been burnt with gas"~ A. Yes. b mg urn 

. 2 1 · .HI. · HO. -on..~ The way he was burnt has struck me he was burnt throuah driving his pick 
1n o an olt! workm~ whf're ~as had acc-umulated. 0 

:? 15 . .: [n. \L \DE.]' Q . .f ust tell us what you can say about that· you g h e as 1'£ · 1 · 11 1 d 1 · , ave your answer er , 
c r m y lt wou c Pa to he cone us1on that you did not know that he was b t f . do you 

L b · · h' b · b ~ . urn rom gas,-
remem ·r t e occ::bJOn (J.t 1s emu urnt 1 A. Y es. What I meant was this, that I did not exactly know 
be . u P. I had no seen 1t; and, I had not seen any there before, and I did not see as there after the 
accident that bad happened to Gallagher. g 2816. 
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2816. Q. What did you do~ A. I went in and examined the place, tho first thing I did, and I found 
it was clear. I took a safety-lamp in and examined it, and I found it was safe. Well, I had an idea. I 
thought it was gas that had burnt him, but I was not certain; I had not seen it. I had not seen any there 
before, and I did not see any there afterwards; and I could not make out what had happened. 

2817. Q. What were those old workings ;-did you see them~ A. No, I never got into them. They 
were workings that had been done years before I got into Kern bla. 

2818. Q. What was the condition of them~ A. They were full of water. 
2819. Q. Was there any discussion about the matter at the time with Mr. Ronaldson~ A. Yes. 

Mr. Ronaldson was the manager then, and we did not expect that we were going into a place with an 
empty space; we thought we were going into a place with a little water in it, and we did not think we 
were so near on to it as we were, because the plans did not show it. 

2820. HIS HONOR.] It is not a question of blaming anybody about that accident to Gallagher. 
I only refer to the accident as showing the way that gas does accumulate in old workings. 

2821. MR. W ADE.J Q. Do you remember a discussion with Mr. Ronaldson about that matter 1 
A. Yes, the place was blocked up with water. Going into this place, it went into a swallow, and the water 
was U{l to the roof in this place; and we were thinking that there would be water in the place whenever 
we broke through into it, and we talked about it; and Mr. Ronaldson said, "Ob, there will be no danger 
there, because it will be all water there." 

2822. Q. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Honaldson after this man had got burnt as to the 
explanation of it~ A. Yes. He said it must have been-I think it was something like this: he said it 
must have been something; if it was gas-- [Interrupted. J 

2823. MP.. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Who said this~ A. Mr. Ronaldson. 
2824-. l\IIR. BRUCE SMITH.] I object to this conversation with a dead man, your Honor. 
2825. MR. \VADE.] It is on Mr. Rogers' knowledge of gas. 
2826. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Rogers said be did not know about it. 
2827. MR. WADE. J He said, "I did not know he was burnt with gas." 
2828. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] He said, "I have heard about it." 
2829. WITNESS.] I was there with Mr. Ronaldson when it occurred. If I said that, I did not know 

rightly what I was saying at the time when I was at Wollongong. I was only :fit to be in bed. I was not 
fit to be in the Court, and the way Mr. Lysaght was getting at me and trying to corner me in any way at 
all-it did not matter wbnt it was-he was trying to get me to say things that he knew that I knew 
better. 

2830. HIS HONOR.] And apparently he succeeded, because in many cases you said a great many 
things, and yon knew a great deal better than what you said. 

2831. MR. ·w ADE.J And the same thing with Mr. Morrison. He lost two children in the 
explosion. 

2832. WITNESS.l And I lost 11 son. 
2833. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] And Mr. Rogers was asked at the Commi;,~ion if he wanted to 

modify his evidence in any way. 
2834. MR. W ADE.J And my friend put the question in a most gentle, vague way, "Do you want 

t::> modify your evidence ~" 
2835. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. You had an opportunity of examining him other than 

genteelly; you might have done it roughly, and you might have got more out of him. 
2836. Mu. W ADE.J It was not part of my case. I told you at the time I was going to cut my 

case short after what Mr. Atkinson bad said. 
2837. HIS HONOR.] I do not think it is very material to the case as to Mr. Rogers' knowledge 

about the Gallagher case. There was certainly quite enough evidence to suggest that he might have been 
burnt by gas, and it would put him on his inquiry. 

2838. WITNESS.] It could not have been much, because there were two men there, and one of the 
men was not burnt at all. 

2839. MR. W ADE.J Q. Now, I am coming to this question of making inquiry ;-I want to know 
whether you ever took any steps to use a safety-lamp when you were under mamtger ~ A. Yes. 

284:0. Q. Tell us all about it-how often, and for what purpose, and when and where? A. I used 
to do my examination with a lamp that I brought with me from the Old Country, my own. I used to 
take it into the mine very often, and sometimes I would be with the deputy, and he would have a lamp 
i£ I did not have my own, and we used to examine the places with that lamp; many scores of times I did it. 

2841. Q. Take the case, now, of being with the deputy, and he cn,rrying his lamp and you not' 1 
A. We would go, perhaps, into a waste working, or a place that had been fenced off, a standing-place 
stopped for some reason or other, perh~ps a heading, perhaps a bord ; and we would ?o i~to these places. 
I have been going very often by myself, and I would have the safety-lamp, and examme 1t by myself. I 
did not always use to go with the under-manager, nor did I always use to go with the deputy j sometimes 
I went in with the contractor. 

2842. Q. Have you made examinations with the safety-lamp since yon became Manager? A. Yes, 
many and many a time. 

2843. (J. With what result, as to finding gas or not~ A. I never found any gas, never found any 
gas at all; never found any g<ts only the times I said, about ten years ago. That was before the new 
ventilatina shaft was put down, and before tho new furnace was made; and the reason why, I used to 
think-w~ll, I was certain about it-that why there was no gas seen was because we bad such good 
ventilation and the place had improved so much through putting this shaft down, and the thing had played 
away. I ,~0ulcl not say but what the place was making ga~; I know that it would make a liLtle gas; hut 
what I meant to say was that I never saw any j not that 1t never made any, but that I never saw any by 
trying with the ordinary safety-lamp. 

2844-. Q. Rxplain what you mean by ''making any" 1 
2R45. HIS HONOH.J The discharge? 
~84G. W lTNE 'S.l A. The discharge. 
2847. MR. WADK] Q. I want you Lo explain that~ A. What T meant was that I would not say 

that the gas would not como out of the con.!, but I never saw any. 
2848. 
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~ I . HI H ~ • l .] Q. f cour e the ventilation would not pr vent the gas from coming out of 
c .. l -- , but I n v r \\" it 

·• IL ( It" uld ,wt'£P it wny .... 1. Y .. . . . . . ~ 
~ -~) • fR \\- \DE ] (,.II w long btw the d putie. been e:mm1nmrr m the mormng w1th lod.ed 

' fcty hmp- I .1. E, t'r -llll' 1 h;\Y been in r cmbln, that. i- ubout fourteen years; and I wa~ always very 
'tr ful "ith th m in tl morninrr. I u ·cd to ee them four or fi,· mornings out of every SIX ; I used to 

IU t.>t th m in th tir m n·,· eabin, nnd I n.td ton k th m, ' llow ar thing to day 1" " 11 right. " fany 
a tim I t Ill th •m, "~-ow. do not tell me tbinrr nr all right for the. ake of pl easing me if. they are not all 

H tht•r • i nvthing wron!;!", 1 t me know, ,o a: 1 can deal with it· do not keep me m the dark. If 
.., ·. r it von.~ nnvthing ,,·ron,.,, tell me nntllet me know about it, and then I know how to deal 

with it n l "hat to d . !t"yon r port Herythinrr i ~ rirrht when they are not_ right, how am I to get o~ 1" 
• l ny md m ny a time h ,. I t hl th m thnt, nml, I am orry to s:Ly there IS only on deputy now ahve. 
H th o h r thr ~> had been here-! nm penkinrr about th e dead again-! am sure that everyone would 

ml "h. t I h·n e .:·tid now. tha I wa Y r.'• very careful with them. And ~ used to congratulate 
my~ It bout u tin,., on ne more deputy, two nt nioht and two in the day, and keep1~g these extra report 

o ·.::. I u l to congr tula m't elf upon doin,., the thin rr!'l . I thought I was gettmg on very well. 
:.. -)1. :.'l[R. "\Y~\DE.] (J. ,..ou told u youexamineclthebooks;--did~elsonkeepabook when he 

w d.y.leputy1 .1. "e-. 
~ 3:?. (/ . \ nd you examined them 1 .1. ~es . 
~ ..... :>:~. (J. \Y out you put any mark in the e book- when you had examined or seen them 7 A. Some

tim ' I wo lid, an 1 ometime I would not. 
~ 1 L (J. "\n1. t wou hl yon put ? .1. J u t " "\Y.R.," my si.~nature. 
~ .).) .• l. ~.,.ow, \\·ith r'.:;n·Ll to thee wa te workinrr, putting on one side this question of the 

monthly e.· min< ion at pre ent do you know \Yhetber they are examined by the day-dep uty apart from 
th monthly in pP cion. .1. Ye . 

~ ."lti. <). o you remember any of them~ 1. Y es, all of them used to do it, although perhaps 
th y would not report it: but they would be doina it at the same time, and I know N elson used to do it, 
and I think _-el on reported it. I have been with him when Le was doing it, and I know he was doing it. 
The only time he u e to report it was once a month when we made the whole inspection. That was made 
on wb t we c< H a pay a urday, alway once a month; but it was made every day some part of the workings 

, well a once a. month. but we did not report it only once a month. Jt did not use to be talked about 
until 1 P]Y about the once a. week and it u ed to be once a month. It was once a month when I was 
tb re fi t: Thi- w poken about by hlr. Ronald on again; he is far away. It was clone then, and I 
followe in hi- foot tep . He wa a clever man. ~Ir. Atkinson knows him. I followed his way in the 
ex mina ion of the:-;e place . '\Ye u ed to examine them every day, but we reported them once a month . 

::! 51. <). Whlt would the deputy examine in hi. night examination ;-how much of the so-called 
w te 1 ~1. HP would go to the edge of the ,.,oaf.· in the pillars and examine the working-places. 

::! :j HI.' Hr X R.J <). You are peaking of whaf; somebody else did ;-how do you know~ 
.I. B c u-e I know it wa<> the practice tu do it, your Honor; they would not be doing their work properly 
if they did not do it. I tlid not know only by what they used to tell me, and what they used to write in 
th re 1rt -. 

:.: .... :j!)_ Q. Tba i exactly what I cannot quite see, hecau e you were aware that they did not go into 
tPmponrily idle workinrr-L.tces :-if they did nut eYery day go in to a temporarily idle working-face, why 

houl hey ,.o in o he eJ~e uf an old working 1 A. That is not saying but what these idle places were 
.- mine1 by h day-deputy or by myself. I used to do it, and the underground manager used to go into 

the- pl ce ; hut the deputie that u cd to examine the places in the morning would not go into these 
I .e nd report on ht•m ; bu it woull be done during the day either by the underground manager, by 

1·. or the day-depu y. 
2 GO. Q. "\"\-h 1 place· are you speaking of now? A. The whole of the mine, your Honor. 

61. HI HU~- R.J That i· new. 
·> 6:?. :.'liP.. W- DE] Q. Are you speaking of the wa'3te workings or the id1e places 1 A. The idle 

lace 
'1 Q. They were not examineJ by the nirrht fireman? A. o. 
'1 Q. There i no que tion about that, and you knew that ? A. I knew that. 
:!_t).). r;. _-u , I want tO a k you about ~-elson's examination of the wastes when he was day-

d pu y :-h;"l\"P. you hen round wi h him at any time~ A. Yes; many a time around with Nelson, and 
arouo wi h I a' i I E\·an : that i anothet· day-deputy. 

:? GG. HI HO~ -oR.] He has ,.inn his e,·idE-nce. 
Jl. "\\-IT_-£ .-.. ~ Th<>y always u ed to have their safety-lamps in the mine. 
G . HI ' HO~ ~( R] I do not think it. is disp_uted that t hey made th_ei r examinations, except that 
o h;"l ve b ·Pn quttP under. ootl that they exammed the waste places w1th the naked light. 
'Ci • IR. "TI-AD E. J Tbat i. ju t what I am coming to. 

Q. an you_ ay w_he~hf'r-- el_on ex~tnined 'vith a safet!-lamp or a naked light, of your own 
know\ Jge .J. I w btm do tt many a tmH! w1th a safety-lamp. "\Y e would never think about goincr int o 
old workinr•- wi h a nakeJ Iirrht. I would nenr think of it, and I never sa w anybody either with me 
wh e~er riPcl o do it. I am ure, if I were to see him do it, I would not have allo~ed it. ' I Jo not 
bink I ~o I han: had him any lonrrer as a deputy if I saw him doing su.:h a thing, or trying to do such 

a thin". 
~ ; 1. H [ H - -r H..] The Cmnmis :oa u eel an exprc-qs ion from which I gather that they considered 

• fr. R ' r r · pon 1 Jle r ally f0r tha . In paragraph GO of thei r rPport they ha cl been discussing the 
. amin i :1 of th" wa " . and hc·y say:-

T i. 

'· Th · C 1mmi ion are hu;; lN1 to the conclu. ion that not only were the wastes not examined 
on·· a "(; •k, a:- r ·1uired by he t·u e , hut even the monthly examinatiom, beina made with naked 
li~h~ w r · f n u · for the purr 03e of detcctinrr the possible danrrer of t he ;resence of a small 

i fir•1bmp.'' 
0 
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. "Whilst t?~ Commissio~ consider that Mr. Rogers has been guilty of a grave irregularity in 
~llowm~ the pr?v1s1ons of ~pec~al Rule 1_0 to remain uncomplied with, and thus permitting so lax and 
meffectlve a s~nes of exammatwns of th1s particular waste, still they cannot say that this irregularity 
actually contnbuted to the disaster." 

Those words seem to me to be directed to the use of naked lights. 
2872. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Yes. Morrison said that he had made two examinations in his nine 

weeks as deputy with the naked light. 
2873-o .. HIS HONOR.] Ye~; and the Commission seemed to think Mr. Rogers was responsible for 

that. It certamly suggests to my mmd that they held him responsible. 
2877. MR BRUCE SMITH.] And in paragraph 65 of the Commission's report the same thing 

occurs. 
2878. MR. WADE.] The only evidence was th;>,t Morrison examined these places with naked 

lights. 
2879. HIS HONOR.] What Mr. Rogers has been saying has been very material. I have got the 

question marked on the margin of the report, "Did Mr. Rogers know it 1" There are three members of 
the Commission-two of them men of very long practical knowledge, and one who has had a groat deal of 
experience and acquired great skill in the examination of evidence-and they certainly do, in section 71, 
seem to think Mr. Rogers responsibl e for this examination being made with the naked light-these monthly 
examinations. 

2880. WIT ESS.J What I did know there, your Honor, was that it was a customary thing for 
them to do at times to carry a naked light with a safety-lamp, because the naked light gave a little better 
light than the safety-lamp, the Davy lamp ; and when they would be going into the old workings from the 
rope-road they would leave the naked light there or put it out. And that is what I knew them to do, and 
that is what I understood Morrison to mean when he said that. He would be jnstified in carrying a naked 
light when they were examining along the airway, but I am sure Morrison would never think of going into 
a waste working or on top of a fall with a naked light, although he said that he examined the waste 
workings with the naked light; but the man would never think of going on top of a fall and examining 
with a naked light. 

2881. HIS HONOR.] Q. There seems to be no doubt at all about it that he did make these monthly 
examinations of these waste places with the naked light 1 A. It is a mistake, I think. 

2882. HIS HONOR.] He said so. The Commission find that it was so, from his evidence. You 
were not present at the time; but, if things like that prevail generally in a mine, it does reflect upon the 
Manager-of course, it does. 

2883. MR. W ADE.J There is no question that, in every mine that is worked in this country or in 
any other country, there are a number of technical breaches of the Act committed which no mortal man 
could check. There are something like seventy special rules, and the Act itself contains something like the 
same number of statutory rules, which bave to be observed; and it is impossible for the Manager, or even 
the deputies, to guard against every infringement on the part of the men. 

2884. WlT ESS.J We were not bound to examine anywhere in the mine with safety-lamps, as far 
as that goes, because we had not seen gas for some time ; but I would not allow that to be done. I said, 
"Whetber you have seen gas or not, you use your safety-lamps." 

2885. MR. WADE. J Q. That is for the morning inspections 1 A. In the morning inspections, nor 
old workings, nor anywhere. 

2886. Q. With regard to these idle places, you told us that you knew that the deputy, on his night 
inspection, did not examine them 1 A. The morning inspection. 

2887. Q. The inspection before the men commenced work 1 A. Yes. I knew that he did not 
examine idle places, standing bords, or standing head ings-only the working faces. 

2888. Q. How long has this No. 1 heading been lying idle 1 A. Two or three months-to the best 
of my knowledge about two months; perhaps a little more. 

2889. Q. You gave some evidence at the Com mission about Hay asking to be allowed to go in and 
look for aas some ten days before the accident? A. Yes; and the reason why he wanted to go, and why 
he went there, was that on that particular day we were repairing the furnace, and they went to this place 
as well as other places in the mine in this section, thinking that through the furnace being off, if they 
would see aas in the mine at any time. that would be the time tbat they would find it, when the ventilating 
furnace wa~ off, and not so much ventilation travelling through the mine as when the furnace was on. 

2890. HIS HO OR.] Q. Are you speaking of any particular time 1 A. Yes. This H ay, as we 
are speaking about, was studying for his fin;t-class certificate; and he wanted to go into the mine and see 
aas so that he could say something about gas ; and he asked me if I would allow him to go into tne mine 
~ith the underground-manager at some time, and I said "Yes." He said, "You are going to repair the 
furnace on Satnrday ?" and I said "Yes." H e said, "Would not that be a good time to go in?'' and I 
said "You can go any time you like " ; and so he went on this particular day- I think it was on the 
17th of July and they examined these places, and they never found any gas at all. 

2891.' Q. The Commission deal with that, and they doubt very much whether it was made at all~ 
A. It was made, your Honor. 

289:3. 0. You were not there, and the Commission heard the witness 1 A. There was a book lost, 
and accordin(J'\0 what Hay said, it was a deputies' book; but through Nelson making the report on that 
day: he reported in the deputies' book; and it was in the deputies' book he has it mentioned that Hay was 
alona with him ; and that book could not be found. 

0 2893. HIS HONOR.] That really amounts to nothing. You cannot depute examinations to people 
who want to get experience of gas; and the most that goes for is that at that time he could not find any 
gas there. . 

2894. There was some question before tho Commission whether a book was n:>t lost ; but I have 
received a book since the Commission closed which deals '''ith this particular date, and I will bring it up 
after lunch. It is an entry made by Nelson, I think. 

2895. Q. ow, I want to ask a question about damping the ground b fore shooting ;-the first 
question is in regard to the statement y~u made at the inquest that you hacl not bAen firing shots in the 
haulaae roads for ten months before the d1saster 1 A. Yes. 

0 
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r 'member where yon were firing on the last occn.sion when you fired on the 
e·. 

~ 1 •. ( J "\\"h rc .l. n the main tunnel. 
:!t . (i. Wh r ab ut' ? .J. Tear .r:r o. 4 1 ight and No. ·1 L eft, banking up a ~lace w_here we ~ad 
1 Jll~b m U! thro ~- hult, and ther~ wn w ter Jyincr t~ere · and we were bruslnng th1s and fillmg 
I ,. up. · t • t liit it ur of th~:; water, son to bank 1~ out of the '~ate~. . 
:!v H. ( . l'ru hing mean" takin"' the ro f down 1 A. J: e ; and lettmg 1t lle on the floor. 

, . 1 il · n up th hollow l .1. E illincr np the hollow . 
. _\.n tk t i in what . ...1. In tone. 

J. Th ·tr ta b ,. the roof~ .L ye ; a kind of free tone. 
HI.' H .._- h .] (j. _\.ml w it for that purpo e that you had this blasting 1 A. Yes . 

. -uu · re br aking the roof down by bla ting1 A. Y es. . 
. I . W .\DE. J Q. ow do you de cribe the working faces of Mount Kembla as to _dustmess · 

r d lU 1 · • .1. I de~cribe them a damp. It i not du ty at all. Just to show you that-hke every 
he calli rv-I haY crot cor s and core of blown-out shots in working-places; nothing ever happened; 

n I t · w ·ou rh \t ~lount F embla i not a du ty place; and I am sure there were no shots fired in 
bla ·here i"t W 'l Llu t_r : ml had it been a place where it was that-I said, of course, that I had no~ 

n ::;, but wh t I me. n wa that we had appliances if there h ad been anywhere that :qeed~d to be 
1 h I plenty oi ppliance there that I could make applicable for that. 

f,. l:'or wh< t? .1. \\ o.terincr what was r equired. 
0. "\Yurerin"' ,..,.b t? .L The haulage road or anywhere. 
f/. The floor or the roof or the side ? .d. The floor, anrl the roof, and the sides-all parts. 
(i. You aid, a a m tter of fact, that yon had none because it was never neeped ;-now, 

uppo in you h \·e a du ty place which i the more dangerous, the ordinary shot that doe.§ its wor!c qr !1 
b uwn-out hot. ~1. _\. blown-out hot. 

:2 1 :?. R. W -~DE.] oe you r Honor understand the difference between a shot that has blown 
out and one th, t Joe~ it work 1 

:?,13. HI' H ~- R.] Yes. 
:2 14. MR. \\. E.] Q. _- w, you have been round tnese working-places with the Gov~r~m~nt 

I - tors l .J. Ye .. , many a time. 
:? 15. f/ H any uarre tion e>er been made at any time that you should water the ~a~~s 1 ,4. No. 

[.it 1 p.m. the Inquiry wa adjourned until 2 p.m.] 

AFTERsooN SrTTIXG. 

AR. ILLIA.JI R GER was furth er examined, as under:-

A.DE.] Q. I was about to a k you, in regard to the answer you gave at the Inquest, 
·• I o n t know what quantity oE dust would be considered dangerous"; I want to know your own views 

ut bat·- hen ould you con ider du t dangerous 1 A. When there would be a lot of dust about the 
or d he . ide~ and the rooE; but if there is du ton the floor it just depends what the floor is made of 

to be d nn·erou:-. whether it is a coaly floor or a stony floor-a coal floo r or a stone floor. 
:291-;. l/. \Yha i the difference 1 .1. I do no~ think the danger would be so much with a stone 

floor, be u e there ~-ould not be so much coal-dnst. 
:? l . /. ell, uppTina the du t to be dry, what would you d0 then-supposing you are shooting, 

I mean .1. o you mean on the haulage roads or in the borcls. 
:?til . Q. The haula~e roads? A. I would watet· it, of course. 
:?~"If( (,). Tn thP. workina face;;, suppo·ing it is dusty there and dry1 A. I would water that, too. 
2 :.0. I RfL- R) I understand you to say it would depend on the quantity as well as the 

.1. I n the q antity, ii it wa a stony floor; and if it was a coaly floor I would consider it 
more d nrrero tb n what I would dust off a stony floor. 

:!9:?1. Q. 'urpo in it ·as a stone floor with a lot of coal-dust on it ;-and supposing it was a coal 
door ith no ( I on it, I ich ould be the more dangerous 1 il. I would consider the coal-d us t on the 

oor. 

i. it 

floor7 

sent to 
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2928. HIS HONOR.] There is no lilpl · tJ experiment. co am as to the way the tlust was collected for the 

2929. MR. WADE.] It all bears on what I am comina to 
2930. WITNESS.] If it had been collected from the ;ine. it would not ha'\'e been all coal-dust-

there would have been stone-dust mixed up wiLh it. ' 
2931. MR. WADE.] Q. And was th~s dust you did collect fine or very find 1 A. Very, very iine. 

It was what had been blown there by the wmd ])revious to tls c'Oll t' 't 1 \. tt' 't 1 1 1 · Wh h · d · . ec mg 1 , anc p 1 mg 1 t 1roug 1 L w 
swve. ~r ld en td e

1
wm. lS blowmg from the east it ulows the dust from the coal that is tippbd ddwrt ort ttl 

the scafLO , an t 1at 1s what we collected it for. 
2932. HIS HONOR.] I suppose they did not want some dust at all- they wanted s'On:l.e coal that 

they could have crushed up. 
2933. MR. vVADE.J No. They want dust of a certain fineness and of a certain age. 
;934. MR. BRUCE SMITH.J. That does not appear in the evidence. 
""935. MR. W ADE.J I am takmg the evidence of experts. 
2936. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Name them. 
;937. MR. W ADE.J Mr. Stokes and Mr. Atkinson, an English inspector. 
~938. HIS HONOR.] No doubt, sent to England, it might acquire aae; and so would coal broken 

up acqmre age on the voyage to England. 
0 

2939. MR. WADE.] No. It ~s ~ealed up. I will be able to show these passages in Mr. Atkinson's 
own evidence ?efo~e th.e Royal Commission. I asked him himself about it, and about tho statement his 
own brother g1ves m hls book. 

2940. Q. When you got a letter or a circular from Mr. Atkinson, speaking about these experiments, 
did you have any conversation with Dr. Robertson after that~ A. Yes, I did. 

2941. MR. W ADE.J I propose to ask what it was, your Honor. 
2942. WITNESS.] I told Dr. R~bertson, when he came up to Kembla, what we had done, and 

afterwards what I had got from Mr. Atkmson, and he knew where the dust was collected from. 
2943. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. vVho did? A. Dr. Robertson. Well, he says, "That was not 

coal-dust out of th~ mine," a?d I said "No, it was not." So we passed it off like that without talking 
much more about 1t, as we d1d not get from uut of the mine. It was got in the way I explained to you 
before. 

29~4. MR. W ADE.J Q. Did you have any conversatioh afterwards, after you go't the lettei' ~ A. Yes. 
Part of th1s was before we got the letter. That was at two different times. The first of alt was letting 
him know what Mr. Atkinson wanted, and after I got a lette'r about the results of what had bee'ri done in 
London, we thought that it was not so important, being as it had not come out of the mine, being as we 
had got it from where we did get it, your Honor, about the tippler. 

2945. Q. With regard to these different explosions we have beard of, the Bulli explosion antl Dudlt::y 
-were you in this country when the Bulli explosion took place 1 A. No, sir; I was in Scotland at the 
time. 

2946. Q. When you came to the South did you have any talk or discussion about it then~ A. Yes; 
speaking to men that had been working there, and men in the neighbourhood. We have talked about it 
lots of times, many a time. 

2947. Q. Do you know what the cause was, or how it happened 1 A. Yes j from what I heard the 
men say it was a blown-own shot. 

2948. Q. Igniting what? A. Igniting a little fire-damp and coal-c.lust, they thought. I was told by 
men as was working there. We have got some of them working at Kembla now. 

2949. Q. With regard to the Dudley explosion-that wafl up in another part of New South Wales
do you know what that was supposed to be caused by? A. No, I could not say that I do. 

2950. Q. But do you know~ A. o, I do not know. I do not know whether it was ever made out 
what it was. 

2951. Q. I do not want to know what was definitely proved ;-what was supposed to be the cause, 
I will put it that way 1 A. I have beard some say that they thought it was a blowr1-ot.1t shot. 

2952. Q. A blown-out shot doing what 1 A. A blown-out shot disturbing the coal-dust, igniting the 
coal-dust. 

29[>3. Q. I believe Dr. Robertson is your viewer, is he not-what they call a viewer 1 A. Yes, that 
is what I call him. 

2954. Q. I suppose he comes down to the mine from time to time 1 A. He does. 
2955. I want to know whether you had any talk with him about different matters in the mine's 

management 1 A. Yes, I had. . . 
2956. Q. And have you seen other mine.managers, and d1scusEed these matters w1th them 1 A. Yes. 
2957. Q. Who 1 A. Mr. Jones, Mr. Sellers, ~r. J o~nstone, Mr .. Robertson,-all of th~m; when we 

met we always talked about mine matters, or anyth~ng ~ mtended domg or thfly were domg. We are 
always askinO' what one another are doing and what 1s gomg 011. 

2958.bMR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not know whether your Honor considers these cor\.vers!ltions 

material. · · 
2959. HIS HONOR.] It is not at all unusual for people in the same busmess to talk shop. I w1ll 

assume that he did. . 
2960. 1\IR. WADE.] The suggestion is that because he do s not l'ead all kmds uf mat~ r, that 

therefore he has not an up-to-date knowledge of the prdfession. I want to show that he has obtamed the 
information without reading, although that is importal_lt. . . . 

2961. HIS HONOR.] I will assume that he d~d talk Wl?h other~ :n the pl'ofessw.n.. . 
2962. WITNESS.] During the time of.the affa1r at Cornmal I v.1stted thor~. I VJSlted ~ o.uLh Bulh 

myself several times to see how things were gomg on, an~ t?e Manag 1s of the South Coast Mme:-> visit 
Kembla to see different thinO's, the haulage and the ve~1t1latwn. . 

2963. MR. wADE.] bWith regard to thi~H questton ~£double ~loo~·H-I tlnnk you have tol'd UH Lhot 
up to the time of the disaster you always had smgle d~ors m the mam 1 oaclH a~ l~embla 1 A. Y< 3. 

2964. Q. Did you ever have any fault found w1th you by the InspecLots ,dJout that 1 A. o, not 

before the disaster. . . d ~ A • t' ft . th cl1· uaster. I Jd 
2965. Q. Tell us when you first heard tins mentwne ~ . • orne Jme a er c "· cou 

not tell you exactly. I could not give you the day and dates .. 
2966. Q. By whom 1 A. By the Inspectors, by Mr. Atkmson and Mr. Watson. 2967. 
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·- \\"! f tl · 't tl t th )' referred to that wanted these double doors 7 
-l. 01:. 1:,~ <..in "'h\1 ~.rt~·.tll_·~. :~~i 1~\'\nicl.J..T~. 5 Rioht(meaninO'.the 5th Right). 

:.. ' . W tll you bow u on this plan wher it wa · in th 5th lhght7 . 
:?. ·~. ll r. 'Pe E ':)liTH.] ·our Honor· there i corrc pond nee about this. I will ask for the 

'l mlem' t be produ t.:d. . 
:?. T ~[ R. \L\.l E J It ha.· taken the form of act10n onlr 
:., 7 1. IR I 'G 'E · liiTH.J H t.: i tryinO' to co~1mumcat~ what he was told to do, and that was 

by l er: n if it w. by lette r I object to the YPrbal eYtdence of It. 
:.~ 1~. ~lR. \L\.l .k] I have pas eel away from that. . 
~~li''. f). I w. nt to know whl'r w r the plttce you montiOned7 . 
:.~•1 -i. ~ 1. Rrt· E :)liTH.] I object. :)ly friend ha got the witness to ~ay that he was asked 

uc th m in th~ 3th Hi..,ht nd ~ • o. 6 Hight. I want to know whether he was asked by letter or not 1 
WIL-E~~ l I w, a ked by 1 'tter. 
HI' H ~- R.J I uppo e h first spoke and then wrote a letter. 

:.~•ii. :)1R. W~\.D E.J Ye . l h 
~~ j . _lR. 'I E ':)liTH. J 1 pre this, your Honor. 1 hav_e not. got the letter, m~ I a~e got 

th rule which i ru de genenlly and applie generally throughout the mme w1 th regard to certam part1cular 
ir · y~. 

~- i .. HI' II ~- Rl L thi a new rule1 
0. :)l r. BP"C" 'E ':)liTH.] Y . . . 

. ) l. HI. II X I .1 Is it a recommendation of t h~ CommisSion 1 
~ . .~:JR. 1n: 'E ' .lllTH. J -0 . It i a rnle framed by the Department and now adopted as 

the re.::ult of the l biPt In pector·· requirement . There is the rule. . . 
~~ 3. HI H ~- >l .] I am quite prep reel to take notice of the rule ; but what beanng has It 1 

-±. .~.:JR. R l:UE ' J.IITH. J ~ly frientl a ked ~Ir. Rogers whether he had not been requested to 
ut he- in c rt in pl ce-. . . 

~ .), HI ' H ~- R.J But ~lr. \Yade ha pa sed away from that, and he IS ~omg. to ask what was 
He h. merely referred to the fact of some request being made, an d then he IS go tng to ask what 

" c u.dly done. 
~ . _lR. BR - E , ':\liTH.] Oh, Yery well. . . 
~~ I. _fR. \\·.., DE.] Q. ~·ow, one door ·was in the 5th l{ight? A. There [?Jat1ittng out on the p~an 

the po~ ition of lite 'ingle door in the ,;LA Right rope road between the No. 1 Rope and the No .. 1 T1·avelhng 
r d). \\"e hn,·e taken thi- door away and put double doors in t hat part, and I had to dnvc from here 
ri•'~'ht int thi bor I, becau ·e I could not do it without [explaining his evidence on the plan]. 

~l • HI,' HO ... ~ R.J Q. In the 5th RiO'ht itself you haYe two doors 1 A. I have two in now. 
~9 9. :JIR. \Y_\.DE.J Q. \Yere you able to get in two doors as things were when you were first 

kent about it 1 .1. _-o. 
:?. 90. Q. \Yhat had you to do? .tl. I had to drive a few yards from this point in to here [indicating 

on lite plan]. 
:?9 I. H r-· H _·oR.] Q. From the corner of the waste to what 1 A. Into the Back Heading, 

th _-o. I Tnl\-elling Road. 
:?9 :?. :JIR. \L\.DE.J Q. How long did that take, orne time 1 A. Y es; the mine was not working 

much at th tim , and it took a little time to dri ,·e that 50 yards. 
~993. Q. \Yby did you haY to dri>e that 50 yard 1 A. For th e sake of getting room for the two 

doors. Tber wa no room there fur th two doors, because the pillar.:J were only 16 yards thick, and this 
rt of the pillar i ove~ 20 yard · thick, so there was room there for the two doors, so that wh en the skips 

·uul b be wePn the two do r· they were hut, or when one uoor was open the other would be shut. 
2!1!>-±. HI ' HO_'OR.J Q. How far apart mu ·t they be to g ive room-about 50 yards 1 Ll. About 

th . 
2 95. IR. \ 'L\.DE.] Q. How did the air go after you got that angular piece driven there? 

.I. [ Poinli11g to lite pla11]. There u ed to be a door as shown on the plan. When it became necessary to 
put in double door they could not be put th re because there was not room; so the doors were put here. 
7ba of cou e pu two doors in the airway, . o an opening was cut between this point and that so as to 

ro,·iJe a fr -h airwav. 
29%. Q. Was· any time wa ted improperly in doing that work 1 A. None whatever. I got the two 

be t men in the mine to 0'0 on with that work so as to get it done quickly. 
:?9!:11. HL HQ_ ·oR.] But that is since the accident. 
299 .. . :JlR. \\~\.DE.] (j. It is a new idea; it is a new idea of e\·erybody's ;-now, you see, the reason 

ur ed iB tb t tbi door which you bad between the back and front beadings of the 5th RiO'ht miaht be open 
and interfere with the >entilation 1 A. That is what it means. 

0 0 

~c; r; 9. Q. Take the extreme case of that door being actually open 1 A. I explained that at the time. 
:~000. HI HO_ -oR.] Q. Explain it now 1 A. It would not matter supposina it was actually open. 
30 1. HI ' HO_- R. J That does not matter-this is a rule that there shall be double doors. 
300:!. _fR. '\\._\.DE.] It is a rule now; but it was not then. 
300:3. _HI HO-~OR) I me~n to say that it is a r~le of mine management that you should have 

doub e door m. tead of smole doors m any case of that kmd; and the Commission speak very stronaly 
about it. In pararrraph 00 they sa.y :- 0 

"~~it.h thi system, no sho:t.~ircuitin~ ~an .begin unless both doors are open at once; and 
the o~m 10n are stronrrly of opu~10n that 1t ~s time that there should be legal compulsion to 
ad~p 1_t, ~rbap~. the reason for tb· not havmg, long before this, been made the subject of 
Jerrisla~10n lS that It '.'as assumed that, as a matter of. c~urse, every mine of any extent would 
a opt It. But expene~ce, unfortunately sho~s that tb1s IS not the case. The Commission regret 
t" h ve to call attention to the fact that, m ::\Iount Kembla 1ine itself in this respect the 

anaoement failed to a Yery noticeable extent." ' 

wh~t h y are peakinrr of is the fact tha it was not adopted although there was no legal compulsion to 
adopt 1 . 

3004. _ f R. '\\-ADE.] Q. I am 'Oing to show there was no occasion for it ;-take the case, Mr. 
~ogers, of he dcor b<:iog a.ctualJy open 1 A. Yes. 3005. 
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3005. Q. Where would the air go to 1 A. It would go in here. (Into the o. 1 main heading and 
round with the intake ai~ coming up that beading on to the face3 to the west.) It would join the intake. 
I was not bound to take 1t that way, because it had not passed the number of men, that is seventy men; 
so that, even coming this way and passing through these places there was not the number of men there that 
was required by the Act; and I could take it that way if I liked. It was not very important. Supposing 
the skips came there and stood in this door, that would have blocked the dischargE', but not as tight as thP
door would be; and that would make some of the air go to the return, and some would go to the intake. 
It would interfere very little with stopping the air, or taking it ofi' there. A load of skips blocks the 
opening as well as the door did. 

3006. HIS HONOR.] Q. These faces (to the left of No. 1) get their intake from the main tunnel 
adit? A. Yes. 

3007. Q. This is the shortest way to the furnace (Down the No. 1 travelling road to the furnace by 
way of the 2nd Left travelling road and other roads) 1 A. Yes, but the other way is the easiest, because 
there are three or four roads to the furnace this way. 

3008. MR. BRUCE SMITH.J I do not know of any complaint that this comes under. 
3009. MR. W ADE.J But my friend brought it up. Mr. Atkinson said he had no complaint. against 

Mr. Rogers with the exception of this double doors matter. 
3010. HIS HONOR] In view of the passage I read, have you anything to complain of, Mr. 

Bruce Smith 1 
3011. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] No. 
3012. MR. W ADE.J Mr. Atkinson made the complaint that these doors were not adopted within a 

rPasonable time within the accident. I only want to bring this out because Mr. Bruce Smith suggested 
that there had been an unreasonable delay in this matter. 

3013. HIS HONOR] I saw Lhat passage in the Commission's n~port, and I then referred to the 
grounds of complaint in this Inquiry, and I saw no grounds dealing with that. 

3014. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Mr. Atkinson tells me that what he said was in answer to a question 
by Mr. Wade as to whether he had any complaint since the accident. 

3015. HIS HONOR.] It really does not matter to me whether it is in the form of a c:harge or not, 
if it is a question I have to consider. Is it a question I have to consi::ler 1 

3016. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I do not think so. 
3017. HIS HONOR] Then we need not take up any time about it. The fact that the Commission 

have referred to it has nothing to do with me. 
3018. MR. W ADE.J Does your Honor say it is a charge or not 1 
3019. HIS HO OR.] No. It is shut out of the case; we have nothing more to do with it. Tbe 

double doors are not in the case at all. 
3020. MR. WADE.J Q. I want to ask you about this: the last six weeks before the disa.~ter, we 

have been told that you were at Wollongong most days of the 'veek attending the Arbitration Court 1 
A. Yes. 

3021. Q. What time did you have to leave home in the morning 1 A. Abont half-pa.st 7 or 8. 
3022. Q. At what time did you get home in the evening 1 A. About 7 or 8 in the evening. 
3023. Q. And what time does the mine knock off work in the evening 1 A. Five o'clock. 
30:34. Did you do anything-do what you could-in the morning before you started for Wollongong 1 

A. I never left in the morning without getting to know through the telephone what was going on at the 
mine and what the deputies' reports were. 

' 3025. Q. Did you see the deputies themselves in the morning 1 A. Not always; sometimes I did. 
3026. Q. How far is your house from the mine 1 A. About three-quarters of a mile, not quite that, 

but between a half a.nd three quarters. 
3027. Cross examination by Mu. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I understand you to say that these openings 

on to the 4th Right had been open four or five years 1 A. On the 5th Right. 
3028. Q. Yes; the north part of the 35-acre goa£ 1 A. Yes j I believe they had been open that long. 
3029. Q. And you actually used them to take the coal out 1 A. Yes. 
3030. Q. And they had not been blocked up in any way 1 A. No. 
30:31. Q. How many were there 1 A. I would not be certain-yes, there were some of them 

blocked up. 
3032. Q. Tell me how many were not 1 A. I could not say. 
3033. Q. Four, five, six, or a dozen 1 A. There might be tive or six. 
3034. Q. And they were open right down to the fioor 1 A. No. 
303fl. Q. How did the trucks come out of the road 1 A. After the coal was all taken out we chucked 

some rubbish down in the hole. 
3036. Q. But you did not build them up 1 A. Some of them. 
3037. Q. You told His Honor that it was not reasonably practical to take the air to the men at the 

pillars without letting it go over the waste. 
3038. Ml{. W ADE.J That was not quite the question. The answer was, "Without also turning 

some air over the waste." 
3039. HIS HONOR.] ·well, it would not matter whether it meant some of it or all of it. 
3040. Mn .. BRUCE SMlTH. J Q. Did not you say it was not reasonably practicable to bring 

ventilation down to the men at the pillars at the 4th Hight without carrying it over part of the goaf, or all 
of the aoaf 1 A. I say it was not reasonably practicable to block that place up without leaving some air to 
go thrgugh that place to keep it clean. 

30-1:1. Q. Did not you say this: that it wac; not reasonn.bly practicable to tn.ke the air to the mPn at 
the pillars without letting it go O\·er the goa£; I uo not say all of it 1 A. 'o rn e of it; yes. 

30,12. Q. You saw the plan that was put in evidence aher Morrison had given IIi::~ evidcncr, show ing 
how the a.ir was supplied to the men at the pillars, with little arrows 1 A. Yes. 

3043. (j. And yo u know that was put in to show how they were supplied 1 If. Y cs. 
3044. (j. Was any plan ever presented to tbe Commission showing any arrows carrying the mr 

over the goa£ 1 A. I could not say for certain. 
3045. Q. You saw that plan when it was put i.n 1 A. Yes. 3046. 
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-.l l ·. Q. I will how it t you acYnin. [ E.t'ltibit !\~o . 7-i was show?~ to the witness.] That !lho~s the 
· · 1· · 1° d · · t th 1 tl R' 1 t d round here throu<Yh the middle 1nB ·o ~.:omm~ d wn th trarelmcY ro l an O'Omrr m o e -± 1 Ig 1 , an ' o ' 

d dow 1 to 1c ith Bi .. ht :lcYt\in ~I. .,.c . . . 
. 'l'h 'lot wa put in by :\Iorri on 'how t he. ~mmi ion ~ow these men were s~Ipphed With 

_[. hat i· :\1 rri n' nam there. [Rej~1T.wg to th?s1.g1~at1tr~ on theyl~n.J . . .. . 
:.' ~ (. \Y · n ·thin" "Yf'r put befor the omnn s1on showmg an· gomg over thts n01th er n part! 

u 1lid y m n'~' !!in ,-i~knc that air wn brou<Yht from the 5t~ Right over the gJaf to those men~ A. I 
lh uot · ·now "hnh 'I' l did or not; p rhap I did not. . . 

• 1,. fJ. Han: y\>U not jn t told Hi· Honor that it was not ren.s_onably practicable to vet:tlla:te that 
p rt of he min with ut bt·ingillO' the air over there ;-have you not said that ;-are not you saymg It now 1 
.l. _-o, I li not a) that. 

1
. · 

''0" . Q. I ,~·ill repeat your word , "That it was not practicable to carry air t.o the men ~or nng m 
p' at· with ut letti.n(Y it rro over the whole or part of .the goaf ~ . A. ·what I sa1d was t~at 1t was not 

r ,t t1.1.bly ractic; bls to w ep the place up without len.vmg your au· to come through there to keep the 
r w ile he,· were workinO" there. 

:~ :-1. 0. id "not you tell Hi Honor thi morning that the a.ir ·was carried off across the goa£ from 
the .1th hi..,bt 'to noive air. tO the men at the pillars~ A. I did not understand it like that. 

:3 ::2. ( . id you not ay thi. mornin(Y, speaking of t ho e openings, _that the coal ';ent out 
there, a.ml then they were u eel to let he air into the 35-acre goaf ~ A. I said that the opemngs--
[ lnt rrup dJ. · . 

30~H. . \\ht>n I a k yon whether you said a cer tain thing, you begin to tell me somethmg else you 
id ;-I want tt) kn w if you ·1id that. . 

: 0:\ . HI ' HOX ·R.] You see thP cli±nculty it involYe . Mr. Rogers is not a good witness, but 
th P is n ditliculty in ~ettinrr him to repeat something he has already said. 

:3030 . • IR: R CE 
0 

:\liTH.] I want to bring it to his present recollection, to base something else 
u n. 

3 JG. Q. I wan "lOU to tell Hi H onor what there was to preyent that intake, which ran along the 
north of the gvaf and do.wn the No. l and into the -ith Right pillars, from being kept pure if you had wanted 
to do i . You understand that on your plan the airway is shown blue along the top, that is the northern 
end of the rroaf, and down the X o. 1 to the pillar ~ ..d. Yes. 

:1051. Q. n that plan of Morri on' ? A. Ye. 
305 . Q. What was there to pre>ent that from being kept free from the possibility of anything 

g tting on to it from the goaf. 
305 . 1IR WADE.] 1Iay I a kat what point 1 
:3 60. JfR. BRU "'E -'11ITH.) At any point. 
3061. (,!. \\h t wa' to prevent you from shutting up those places on the northern side to start 

wi h t _1. Becau e I do not think iL would be practicable to block this 35-acre goa£ while the men were 
w rking there. 

306~. Q. uppo ina you harl done it what would have happened ~ A. I do not know. 
30 :3. f.). Then can you tell H is Honor anything that prevented you from shutting up those 

o cnio<>...; l ~1. I do not 'ee that it was practicable to do it;. 
3013-l:. (j. \\h· woul have preYented you 1 A. If I had blocked the air from going into this place, 

wi b he men workina in ide-takin<Y out those pillars-we had seen black-damp there, and I know that by 
bloc -in,. the air from <>oinrr throu6h the old workings it would not hel p the black-damp, but make it 
wors. 

3065. j. Then yon deliberately 1£::~ the air go through the old workings to let it go to the men? 
.1. 'orne or it. 

3066. Q. And you know that in pas ing to the men it passed over part of the old workings? A. Yes, 
r of the ld worhnrr,;. 

3061. HI ' HOr~OR.] Q. You say you had seen a little black-damp there 1 A. Yes, I had seen a 
little black-damp there. 

306 . Q. ~In. BRU 'E • '}liTH.] Q. Then you cannot mention any other reason that would prevent 
you from bloc kin"' up tho e opening'l1 .d. K o. 

3069. Q. Becau··e you wanted the air to go through there to the men? A. Not to the men, because 
I ba air rroin.! the other way to the men. 

3010. III H _-OR.) It comes shortly to this; he did it to ventilate that portion of the goaf. 
3 11. JIR. BR 'E • ';}liTH.] He says to go to the men too. 
:301~. HI ' H _~OR] ell, the air would, as a matter of fact, go to the men; and of course that 

thin•• which he, as Jfanaaer would know, and would bear in mind ; but he says he did not do it for 
t pur ·e. I do no know whether there is any difference between doing it for that purpose, and doin<Y 

i . ~ Ion~ a.: h" doe it it doas not matter, whether it is his purpose or not; he knows he is doin<Y it. 
l3nt the hina that r.:commended the Cl)tlr.;e is that it ventilated the open part of the old workin<YS. b 

3 73. ~IR. DR -cE '_fiTH.J Q . .l-ow, with regard to that dust-you went outside th : mine and. 
no~ it. Did you eH:r ell Jfr. Atkin ·on tbat tb'lt was not a fair sample of Kembla dust 1 A. No. 

301 +. Q. Did you e>er tell him that if the dust bad been gathered off the floor, there would have. 
been more tone with it 1 ~L _-o, I did not. ' 

3f; i 5. Q. Yon ditl not tell him anythina about it~ A. No, I did not. 
3 16. (.Did you ever tell him that Dr. Robertson had said that it really was not Kembla coal-dust 

a.t all i .L _-o. I do not hink I did. 
3011. HI'' H --OR.) I am inclined to think that the cou rse adopted by Mr. Roaers was a very 

ro r o . The exp rirnen f'r wan ed to find out--[ I nterrupted] 
0 

301 .. IP. BR - 'E JITH.] But now he says it is not a fair sample. 
30ir;. HI HO~ ·oR.] It wa merely touched upon; but it is quite evident that you might have 

p re coal t i ·mire. 
:30 ~· :)1R. _BR ~CE . )U.TH.] Q. "\Yhe~ you n~ceived that letter from Mr. Atkinson, giving you 

he re ul o_ ht oo! 1ch exl't:nme~t , yo~ d1d n_ot m . any way say that it unfairly represented the 
char c·er or th<; du, m your mm ·, d1d yo·1, A.~ o, I d1d no~ say anything auainst it. 

30 ... 1. (j. • ou did no communicn.te wi~b him in any way about it 1 °A. I got it. 
merely o let me ee the resnl s of it. 

I think it was 
3082. 



3082. Q. I ask yon did you 
know that I did. 
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communicate with Mr. Atkinson q.fter you got it at all1 I do not 

3083. Q. I would like to ~s~ you one question: is there any of your evidence that you gave before 
the Inquest or ?efore the Co~m1.sswn that you want to correct before His Honor now-any rois-sLatements 
that you made m cross-exammatwn; you say you were very much worried and heckled and so forth. Is 
there anything you said which you now want to say was a mis-statement 1 A. \Vell, aL Lhe time when that 
was a~ked me ~y Mr. Lysaght, I told him if be had not asked me in these scientific ways, if he had asked me 
more m the rome ways about gases, I would have been better able to explain them to him. 

3084:. Q. Then, apart from itny scientific questions put to you, you adhere to what you said 1 A. Yes. 
3085. FilS HONOR. J Q. Have yon read over the evidence that you gave before the Coroner's 

Inquest 1 A. Yes, I h::n·e, your Honor 
3086. Have you read it over with a view to considering whether you wish to correct any of it before 

me 1 I read it this way: saying to myself that I ought to have answered these questions better than 
what I did when they were asked me about the gases. I do not know now exactly what they were. 

3087. Q. Would you like it read over to you, so that you would be able to say, wiLh reference to any 
part of it, that you consider it is incorrect 1 A. Yes, your Honor. 

3088. HIS HONOR.] Well, we will do that. 
3089. MR. BRUCE SMITH.J .I only asked that because the general statement that he was led to 

say things that he did not understand is very unsatisfactory. 
3090. HIS HONOR.] Yes; but I can see that Mr. Rogers is not well endowed as a witness; and 

a perfectly fair question, such as you have put, requires a man to remember all the parts of the evidence, to 
call them up before his mind, to consider whether there is any part that he wants to correct ; but be 
probably cannot do that, and it is fair that it should. be read out to him. ow, I will read out your 
evidence given at the Inquest, and if there is any part of it you want to correct, you may do it. 

3091. MR. WADE.] Perhaps, your Honor, I might suggest, as I have a witness waiting, it will save 
time if Mr. Rogers reads this by himself. 

3092. HIS HONOR.] As a matter of fact, I thought of this before ; but I assumed that this was 
a matter that Mr. Wade would look after. 

3093. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I thought he would. I want to be able to use his evidence. 
3094. HIS HONOR.] We had better have the other witness up now. Mr. Rogers, will you, while 

the other witness is here, read it over, and then you will be able to sa.y whether you wish to alteL' your 
answers to the questions? A. Yes, your Honor. 

[The Witness retired. J 

DR. J. R. M. ROBERTSON was sworn and examined, as under:-

3095. E xamination-in-chiif by MR. WADE. J Q. What is your name 1 A. James Robert Millar 
Robertson. 

3096. Q. And you are by profession 1 A. Mining engineer. 
3097. Q. And I believe you act as viewer for Mount Kembla ~ A. Yes. 
3098. Q. How many years have you been connected. with Mount Kembla? A. Seventeen or 

eighteen-eighteen, I think. 
3099. Q. And are you connected with other collieries in New South Wales 1 A. Yes. 
3100. Q. Which are they 1 A. South Bulli, Keira, Waratab, and West Wallsend. 
3101. Q. Well, Keira and South Bulli are both in the Illawarra district 1 A. Yes. 
3102. Q. The others are in the north 1 A. Yes. 
3103. Q. In what position were you connected with them-as viewer 1 A. Yes. In the north I 

have a power of attorney for conducting all the business. 
3104. Q. Does that take you underground to examine the workings, and the working conditions, 

and so on? A. Oh, not necessarily ; but I do so. 
3105. Q. How long have you known Mr. Rogers, at Mount Kembla ~ A. I have known Mr. Rogers 

since 1875-twenty-eight years, about this time. 
3106. Q. Diu you have any knowledge of his practical ability in those days 1 A. Oh, yes, frequently. 
3107. Q. Where was that ~ A. In North Wales, and in the large works of the Carron Company, 

in Scotland. 
3108. Q. Were you able to form an opinion as to his practical ability, or his carefulness, or any of 

those things~ A. Oh, yes ; I always Lad a very high opinion of Mr. Rogers j and his superiors, both m 
Wales and Scotland, had the same opinion. 

3109. Q. What do you say as to his practical ability to manage a mine 1 A. There is no better in 
New South Wales. I am confident about that. 

3110. Q. Were there any difficulties about your haulage appliances for getting your coal down to 
the jetty at Kern bla 1 A. Oh, very great difficulties-almost unheard-of di:fficul ties in the early days. 

3111. Q. How is the output; has it been progressing or stationary~ A. It has been more than 
quadrupled. 

3112. Q. During what period 1 A. During :fifteen years. The capabilities of the mine, at all events, 
have been quadrupled. 

3~13. HIS. HONOR.] Q. I may ~ake it, then, so br as ~anlage question~ are .co.ncerned, he has 
shown himself qmte able to grapple w1th them~ Q. All quostwns connected with m1mng; I make no 
q uali:fications. 

3114. HIS HONOR.l I thouCYht Mr. Wade was only dealing with hauling at present. 
3115. MR. WADE.] Q. Yes. 

0
With regard to the actual opening up of the mine, opening up the 

coal-faces, what have you to say~ A. Mr. Rogers iRa most methodical and systematic man. We have had 
great difficulty with the Managers that the Company appointed in the early days, and could not knock 
system or order into them; but it was a very great rel ief when Mr. Rogers came down to the south. 

3110. Q. Yon yourself know what the practical work of mining is 1 A. Yes. 
3117. Q. You have been through all the phases 1 A. Yes. 
3 L 18. (J. What do you say ar; to the general sysLem of Lhc mine, so far as Lhe safety of tho men is 

concemecl1 A. In no 111iue tlnLL I hQ.vo lp1uwn is tho safety of the men beLLer conserved. The uncxpecLr.d 
happonc l 
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h I n i, n uld n t h r e been fore. een. I think verybo ly in New Sonth \Vales that 
intiunt \y ·o \- 1. Bieri nlwnv · h d th belief that Mount Fembla was the safest mine in the Southern 
Hemi h. r . ~r . ~\. t ·in >n wn f tha opinion him elf. 

:.>l H. '.\[ R. I E ~ . [[T H.] I obje t to other p<'opl ' opm10n . "\Ye do not want other people's 
r. 1 rt · n. 
H _., I .1 I think it wn generally accepted that K c.mbla was looke~ upon as a safe 

1 · , ) ··Ill i .ti• ·i•, that i · nrruin t the m ·magement for allowmg such an acc1dent to happen; 
t c u , 1..: y '' }'r·, tiJil ·ie.'' . 

31~1. '.\ln. \L\ E.] (/.From your knowled('r of coal-mining as a J?ra_ctlcal man, Dr. H.obertson, I 
· \Ot t) know wb t you ay in reg nl to that propo. ilion, that, b:can ·e 1t 1s presumed to be s~fe, ~he 

h Pi nin~ o · a 1 c i ent i,; o.~uin. t the m;uu.v., ment . A. E,·erytlnng was though_t of that mans mmd 
c uld thin · o · t • n lu ·~ to the af ty of the men; nothing was pared. If anythmg was suggested fot' 
tu tr i th m n, it wa immedi, tely done. 

;3t:.~. HI H ... - R.) "ou ne d not rro off on to what I said. _The whole _qu~stion here is as to 
·uowu f c . I han: nothinrr to do with the cau e of the ace1dent. I t 1s !'Imply as to whether 

did or did not. bow untitne for the po ition o f Manage!'. That is the thing. 
~1R. W_\ E.] (/.I uppo·e you rro to Mount Kembla feequently '? Jl. Oh, yes. . 

31 ~4. <;. H ye you been through the mine in company with :Mr. Rogers ~ A. Hundreds of t1mes. 
:n ~-. 0. H ,·e you b en with him when yon were can·yin(Y a afety· la mp ~ A. Yes. 
31 ~ '. ~- Fr qu~ntly I .1. Y ~ , I think ~. -:\Ir. Rorrers at first generally did ca:'ry a safety:lamp . 
. , l ~~. tJ. Ha,·e you te ted 10u elf 1 .J. I always did it, simply because we m1ght be gmng mto 

·u bed bet>n fe~ced lf. \te alway went in to examin e places with a safety-lamp j in fact I would 
in any other way. I \\'Ould not rro ·into t\ place that was fenced off in any mine without a safety-lamp. 
:H ~v. HI .., H SOR. ] ().For what reason :-because they are not fenced, or what~ A. No. Men 

le, ,-e pl. ce on account of a blown-om; hot, for in tauce; or places that haYe been stopped-no men been 
in for orne time-they would put a dangcr-f~nce up, and, of course, that was a notice to everyone not to 

nter. 
:11 ~-. (,!. \n11? I wanted to know really for my own information, not a t all as cross-examining 

que cion, wby it i. that you would not rro into auy part nf a mine that was fenced off, or no~ being w?rked, 
without a fety-l mp ~ .J. Thi was a mine in which ga had not been seen. It was a mme that 1t was 
not con ·id red n ce ' ry to work with safety.Jamp -it was worked with open lamps-but, of course, as a 
m· ter oi pure precaution, when a place is eli u eel, not working, and fenced off, it is simply upon principle 

t bat I wool not enter without it being examined by the safety-lamp. I have no reason at all. It is just 
my way. I would not do it. 

:31:30. Q. It i not your way to do thin as without a reason 1 A. Not as a rule. 
3131. Q. Jn th t ca. e you did it l .d . I did it. 
313~. Q. Althourrh there wa no reason for it. I am quite sure you ba d a good reason for it. I am 

ure you would not do uch a ensele thing as to do that without a r eason. I have no doubt myself that 
it i a very wi e and proper thing to do· but I wanted to have information as to your reason why it was a 
proper thing- to do 1 .J. I am orry if I have not made it quite clear. 

: 133. Q. Yon ai you would not rro into any pl:tce that is fenced off without a safety-lamp~ 
.1 "\Yithou omeone rroinrr in fir t and examining it with a safety-lamp. 

31 :H. r;. That i the arne thin a. When you said that, it seemed to me to be a very sensible and 
wi! c thin : an I can see re· on why it is sonsible and wise; and you told me there was no reason 
whatever fo r it. .1. As a rule, in these places, 'vht>re no one is working, anything may have happened
the roo' may have fallen, or rra may ha\·e exuded and collected in the face-and it was on ly wise to make 

rfec ly ure ha none of the e sources of danrrer existed. 
:313.5. Hr:· HO~- R.] I think those arc very wise reasons. They are what suggeRled themselves 

o me: and I only wanted to know what was in your mind. That is a different t.hing from having no 
re on- a all. 

313). _IR. \\_-\.DE.) Q. Ha\·e you examined for rras yourself at Kembln.? A. Yes, I have examined 
for rr I h ,·e been pre ent when )Ir. Ro"er was examining for gaf' . 

31:3i' .. LYon hare al o examined personally? A. Yes, occasionally. 
31:32. Q. Ha\'e you e\·er found any indication of gas with the safety-lamp 1 A. No, personally never; 

an I am con inu lly a~kin~ the firemen a to that. 
31:3r. Q. Have you been throuuh yourself with the Government Inspectors 1 A. Yes, I have been 

tbrou"h be mine nn e\·er 1 occasion when the Government I nspectors were there. 
:31 ~0. Q. \\ith renar- to this surtrrestion that the working· faces should be watered before firing shots 

in K.Pmbla I wan to know wba your view is with regard lo that matter, from your knowledae of the 
mine before th di~ ter, I mean 7 .I. There was no necessity whatever. There was no dust. 

0 

~~ l. Q. How do you describ~ Kembla, generally speaking 1 A . .A damp mine-essentially a 
damp mine. 

:H t:!. Q. You know that a Pmen of Professor Gallov;ay 's, that an amount of 7 ounces of dust per 
lin ·ar f ;o in a ~"CLionat area oE uO feet may be d){ngerous? A. I know Mr. Galloway intimately- I was 

chrol i h . fr. Gallo' y. I rlo no care that (a snap of the fingers) for what Mr. Gall oway says. Jt 
1: 1mp ibl 'or anybody to tell I ounces a foot on the ro:1d . I know Mr. Galloway perfectly well, and all 
h rrir! . 

31~3. HI f!O- -oR. Q. "-a_s not h~ a s_mart bo~ at school~ A .. Oh, _Yes, but he was a funny boy. 
3lH . .JfP.. \\.\.DE.) r;. That 1 reducmg 1t to 1-2 th of an mch m thwkness~ A. Yes. 
31 -i. HI HO_- K ~ ~ o man i · a hero to his own schoolfeEow. Dr. Robertson, unfortunately, 

cho<>l. ~ 
_ {R. B - 'E • ·.JnTH.) He probably knew Dr. Robertson at school, too. 

:~Iii'. TIT H J. ~rJ R.] Bn v.e have not got .Jir. Galloway's opinion of Dr. Robertson. 
3 U . \'IT-- E . J He wa fiyin" in the air. H e could never manage a mine to make it pay, sir. 

There ar · a <mod mA-n - I)· hi~ sort. 
3119 .. IP.. \\-_\DE.] Q. IJ11 you know under what conditions those experiments have been made 

i h re~ r I • ~xplodin" co· l-du. t 1 A. Thf're haw· heen so many ex periments tbat one gets rather mixed 
i h h ·m ; b th,.v ar,. all under rather artificial conditions-under conditions that you would not 

-pee it.h in ordinary rniniw•. 3150. 
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. 315_0 .. Q. In what respect n.rc they diff"ront 7 A. Jn this way, that tho dust is artificially mixed 
wtth the au· ~n a very small compass, and then the dust is specially prepared, as a rulo. J n a fac , as a 
general rule mall the coal-seams here, the dust is rather ariLty and coarse · there there is not any dust at 
all, and it does not hang about the roof or the sides. 

6 
' 

315~ .. Q. And in these experiments1 A. These experiments are really entirely artificial. They are 
under condttwns that yon could not expect to occur in ordinary mining. 

3152. Q. In what form is the dust in these artificial xperimcnts 1 A. Very finely triturated dust. 
. 3153. HIS ~IONOR.J Q. I suppose the object of th o oxperimcnls is to ascertain something or other 

wtth regard to the thmg ex penmen ted upon which will be useful in the pracLical work of mining7 A. No doubt. 
3 L 54. q. Although the experiment is made under special conditions it is for a practica l purpose 1 

A. Out here, of course, th e experiments arc conducted so far away, and we have no opportunity of seeing 
them conducted, and sometimes we do not get a notice of them for a very long time, and they filter through 
left -handed channels, so that really you do not take the same interest in them as if you were on the spot. 
It is only when the scientific magazines come out that a few of us see about these experiments at all, and I 
do not know that the majority of the managt.rs in New Suuth Wales would have bad any opportunity at 
all of ascertaining the experiments on coal-dust had I not prevaile 1 on a very large number of them to allow 
me to propose them as members of some of the institutions at H ome from which they would get the 
"Transactions" -but for that a very la rge number of them personally would never have heard of it. 

3155. Mn. W ADE.l Q. I want to ask about the question of gas again. Let me put this case: 
supposing you were managing Mount Kembla itself, and supposing you actually became aware on different 
occasions that gas had been found, I want to know what your view would be as to the necessity or not for 
introducing safety-lamps in consequence of that knowledge~ A. I think lhat would be a very good reason 
for considering the question of safety-lamps, provided that the gas was ·persistent, and in sufficient quantity, 
and could not be swept away with the ordinary ventilation. I£ it could not be swept away with the 
ordinary ventilation I think it would be quite a good reason for considering it. 

3156. Q. I want to know what your view would be as to its necessity or not if there is just an 
occasional manifestation of gas 1 A. And the ventilation perfect 1 It would depend altogether on circum
stances. It is hardly a question you could answer right off. It would depend altogether on the circum
stances surrounding the case. But if i t was only occasional, and in an insignificant quantity, then, of course, 
that would qualify it. 

3157. Q. Would tho ventilation be an important matter in considering it7 A. Yes. 
3158. Q. What is your view of th9 ventilation at Mount Kembla 1 A. That it is a very well 

ventilated mine; excellently ventilated mine. 
3159. Q. Has it any advantage over other mines in the way of ventilation 1 A. No; except that it 

was an excellently ventilated mine. 
3160. Hl8 HONOR.] I think t hat is common ground, Mr. Wade, that it is an excellently well 

ventilated mine. 
3161. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] There was some evidence that occasionally in a westerly wind, the 

ventilation was rever:sed; but there was no weight of evidence. 
3162. HIS HONOR.] There was no point made at all of that, and I have always understood that 

it was very well ventilated. The report refers to it as efficiently ventilated, and the quantity of air taken 
throuah, compared with the number of men working, goes to show that; and then, undoubtedly, the fact 
that if aas did occasionally show itself to the men, take it all round there were not large quantities, shows 
that it kept the gas down and suppl ied the men with good a ir. 

3163. WITNESS.] I never heard of any men having found gas. 
3164. HIS HONOR.l I am speaking, of course, of the evidence. 
3165. WITNESS.l Yes. I have not read the evidence, your Honor. 
3166. MR. W ADE.J However, it never came to your knowledge, either directly or indirectly, that 

the workmen had found gas in Mount Kembla 1 A. No. 1 had never beard of it. They never 
colllmunicated to me of such a thing-and I got a good many anonymous letters. 

3167. Q. You know the 35-acre waste 1 A. Yes. 
3168. Q. You see the cross-cut heading intake 1 A. Yes. 
3169. 0. And those No. 1 headings, on the western side of the 35-acre waste 1 A. Yes. 
3170. Q. Complaint has been made that there are some openings on the north side of this goa£ 1 

A. Yes. 
3171. Q. And you know these openings at the 4th Right and 3rd Right 1 A. Yes. 
3172. Q. You know, of course, that the intake from the cross-cut goes from east to west past the 

north end of that aoaf 1 A. Yes, I rem ern ber that. 
3173. Q. D~ you see any objection, if the waste is open on the north side, and there is an opening 

to the return at the 4th Right, to allow the intake to go on the north side~ A. There can be no objection to 
that at all. That is what it ought to be, because it would emerge from that into the return. That is 
exactly what ought to be. 

3174. HIS HONOR.] Q. ·well, of course, all air emerges into the return ultimately 1 A. But, as a. 
matter of fact that was the only way that the last of the pillars could be ventilated. It was the only 
possible way that the last of the pillars could be ventilated. 

3175 . Q. As a matter of fact, they were not ventilated that way, because some of t he air came in. 
here at the 4th Riabt, and plans have been put in to show iL 1 A. There is no rule for Yentilating the last 
of the pillars of a :ection, and _there was no gas ever discovered by a.ny man born among these pillars. No 
man born ever discovered gas m those goa.fs. 

3176. Q. I suppose you mean explosive, dangerous gas1 A. Yes. Of course, there was ulack-damp there. 
3177. Mn.. WADE.] Q. When they wore working the last of those pillars at the 4th H.ight, there 

would be waste all round them whel'e the roof had lately fallen 1 A. Yes, and vacancies. 
3178. Q. J want to know w_ha.t your opini~m is with regard to Lhe <Jnes~ion of air passing over that 

fallen roof ·-would it be more desteaule ~o lw.ve 1t pass over, or that the op nmgs should be block d up1 
A. Personally, I should like to see it passmg ovel'. I should be very much easier in my mind if it passed 
over it aml kept it s weeL. . 

3170. J LI S 1 fON<> J-t.l (J. I can sPo, of cou r·sr, gre:tt reeonrnlClHlaLtonH for tktt; but, u.L th • same 
time, if a place like Lhat iH nilectually sealed up, eau Lhere IJe any pmctieu.l dauger frolll Lhe fact Lhat gas is 
inside? A. 1 do not Lhink that in l ewbla Lhcro could bo any danger. 

~H53 311-T 3180. 
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. hl t :uppo-e n nccumulntion of ~fl. tlid tnke plnec insidc, in .a ~lace hermetically scaled up 
with ~o l · lil · ,1}in"', i· there: n. pmctic 1 tb.ng'r at all? .1. \\'ell, tha~ 1s JUSt a maLter where tl~ero 
i wry !!r ·tt tli,;lnrity t opinion; and it is on of those cases "·here pos 1bl~'. tt lnyman would h:we. JU~t 
u · much ri~ht to h. , 11 inion one well ver ell in miniug. HcnJly there 1s n. great deal to be sa1d 111 

tav ur f it both wnv:. 
~31 l .... l1 . \\;_\.I · .1 (/ o your Honor mean sealing up a fter the work has been finished 1 
~ l :2. HI:-> 11 .- 1,.) I am tnking n. place where a man \YOtdd never \\·ant to go and work any 

ru r . 
H ·•. 1\' lTX £~...;.] ~-ow, of cour e, they are enletl up, 1\llll I would ~ot like to say it is .the best 

pl n; hut. · thl·r" lw. been a wi h •xpres ed by the Department, these stoppmgs h a:'e been put m, but I 
do not know wheth~r iti· th' be·t }Ian. I think in :Mount rembla it woulcl be allnght, but, as a matter 
i ~em•r I min in ~ prin 'i plt>, I ha v gre, t doubt of it. . . 

31 ~. lU' H t'OR) (j. Yuu think it i better to Yentiln.te everythmg? A. I do, when 1t can be 
o : d, f · urse, w tlre abl to do that with the great expo ure of outcrops n.t Mount Kembla j but no 

•·1s h, • nr b en_ en among any pillars or oltl workings at Uount Kembla, never .. 
~1 i. _ [u. WADE.] Q. But whil t it is working, or whilst you were takll1~ out the las.t ~ozen 

ill· rs at the -l: h hi••ht. woultl it be pl" cticable to seal oil' all the openings 1 A. No, 1t would be d1stmctly 
.ttl r• ic . 

31 13. <j. And woultl it be better to allow the air to go through the north side~ A. Yes, to filter 
thr u~b. Th re i· no rule for Yl'ntilo.ting the la t section of the pillars j and, in our case, the pillars are 
hnw v ntil tetl by the air tilterinrt along the faces. 

· 3 I-. I. (}. \Yith all re-pect to you in that, I have not heen referred to any rule which speaks in so 
many word of the 1 t few men in a place where pillars are worked out j but there are general rules 
which would rl.'fer t tho ·e m n u well as to other men :-the general rul es a re not to be held to exclude 
tho- men . .1. I think )Our Honor, the rules ha,·e to be taken iri the spirit, not in the letter, because 
th r , reno rules that ru:tn could draw up that would apply to eYery case. 

· lc . <j. Take these working in the lon~wall faces 'I A . Yes. 
:31..,9. <}. t cour e, you know that the Company have been asked to take that intake direct to the 

furnace .J Ye·; and I think it i' a mot ruon trous thing. But still it will have to be done. 
31.0. HI HOXOR.J Q. Is this a place thn.t ha.s fallen down, and is this a passage cut through 

the fallen around 1 .1. Ye . 'Ye intend to commence these faces very soon. I explained our intention to 
.tfr. _\.tkin-on. 

31' l. (. Apart from your intention, for a good many years work in this section has been d iscontinued? 
.1. Ye . 

:11 « :? . Q. Durinrt that time thi , has been an open airway through the place where the material has 
ft lien down 1 ..1 . .1:-ot altorrether, not through the material, but along the coal-face. 

31 3. (/. Thi p·ut of it seems to go through the material that has falbn 1 A. Y es, but still, along 
the ·e ultimate line there, that is a coal-face that you can go through. These a re lougwa ll workings, and 
no air could "'0 through the fallen matter, and there it goes along the face. But t.he moment Mr. 
_\. kin.:on poke I _aid," Very well it would be done,'' but I thoughtitwasthe most monstrous proposition 
th t ever man proposed. 

3l«J-l:. _!P.. \L-\DE.l Q. Can you say whether that air that goes thers is good air for men to breathe~ 
.d .• -\b olutely pure air, aml ~lr .. -\tkinson admitted it. 

:3Hl5. (/. \Ya~ that air used before the disaster for ventilatin g working-faces? A. A few men ir). 
thi part here. 

:3106. Q. In he • -o. 6 or ~ o. I L~ft 1 A. Yes, absolutely pure air. It was that air tha t saved so 
many of the workmen (in the explosion). There was practically no interruption to the ventilation by the 
acci ent. 

:31. I. HI" HO_-OR.) Q. How lontY was it before you were able to get to the ventilating shaft? 
.1. _\.n hour. The furnace ne\·er went out. 

:319 . Q. I wa wonderin~ bow lon" it took before you could get to i t? A. Of course, I was in 
ydney when it happened, but I was at the furnace about 10 o'clock at night. I should say about that 

time. I am not . ure. 
:3111 .. HI" JIQ_-OR.J I &houlJ not have asked that. It was asked merely for my own curiosity. 

\-e will "0 back o the ca. e. 
:3::! 0. \\-IT_ -E ·:·.] The noxious gases took some time to get to the furnace. When I was at the 

furn ce th very kero ene lamp at this split wa burning brightly, and the horses neighing on the opposite 
siJe oi a door on the o her side of which men were killed. 

:3:!0 l. _I R. L\. DE.] Q. :,-hat ·will be th~ effect if that air is carried straight to the u pcast shaft j
i I tha he u erl a all for worbng men? A. _ o, not at all. 

3:?0:!. HI HO_ -OR.l Q. I understood that this came out as a thing lbat bad to be done, but 
. im ly becau::e it was cot :>idered on a clos examination of the law, that it was necessary in order to 
. ric ly ad ere to the law; not tha , oubide the law, it would ha\·e been a necessary thing to do? A. Yes j 
tb \t wa e.·plained to me. 

:~:!0:3. _ IR. L \DE.) Ye;;;, but Dr. Robertson points out that if the law is observed in the spirit it 
ery of ·n d s le! s harm han if ob ern·d in the letter. ' 

~:. ~- -lT_-E.~.'.) :Jir. _\.tkinson xplained to me that the Solicitor-General said that the absolute 
l tcr o the 1 w mu t he carried out j and a fine ventilating column of air will just have to go to the 
iu mace i hon doino any ~oorl at all. 

320::i .. fP.. ·- fJJ·: . J Q. --ow, do yon remember tbr: occasion when this dust was taken from the 
·cr en at K~mbln. and . . ·n to E~rrla~d ~ 11.- 0, .:\Ir_. "~arle j hut I recollect Mr. Atkinson caJJing upC1n 
me an I speakm~ bo 1 • and r1sktn" 1f I had any obJectiOn j and I had none j and I told him I did not 
thin: ic ould l ·• ny ~oo to ~et any at Kemb!a; in fact, I did nc.t think he had got any at Kcrubla until 
after it had uone. 

3:!06. fi. -hon < id ) ou h~::ar from then 1 A. I think I referred to it once when I was down 
there ; i occurrc I t me, an I a; ked, I think, sorue of the officials a!l to whether- any had been sent to 
)[r. _\.t-in on, a < they i . ·· Y~," thu.t tlwy Lad taken it from some of the leavings near the tip and 
tint, in tuy opi ion, de troyc 1 al its value. :)207, 
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~:207. IIIS IIONOTq Q 'Ylly wou_ld Lhat destroy all its value 1 A. Because it was pure coal, and 
coal tnturated over and over agam, and stmply the coal that you can sec scintillaLinO' in the air on a hot 
day, a fine dust, ~hat if yo~ are st~nding with your watch open a few minutes, you will find the dial of the 
watch covered with dust ; It gets mto your cyrs or anythinO'. 

3~08. Q. I d? not see that that destroys its value, 
0
beeause the purpose of the experiment was not 

~o find out whe~her m Mount Ke~nbla dust did accumulate; that could not be ascertained by an experiment 
m ~~gland ;-It was to ascert~m what the coal-dust of Mount Kembla was like-what its explosive 
quaht1es were 1 A. Then they did not get it, because they cou ld have obtai.ned their end so much easier if 
they had sent a l_um p of ?oal to England.. But the coal-dust of a mine does not consist of pure coal. The 
coal-dust of a nnne consists of the orgamc matter from horses and from human bcinas and from triturated 
stones, and part rubbish; it is not pure coal-dust. 

0 

3209. Q. Not in every case 1 A. Not in every case. 
3210. Q. 'Vhat about the faces 1 A. There is no dust in the faces. 
3211. Q. But there may be in some seams? A. I am talking of Mount Kembla.. 

. _3212. Q. I an~ speaking of the purposes of the experiments 1 A. I may be wrong, but I do not 
thmk, m any case, did they get coal-dt Jst from the faces, in almost any other mine. They are not dusty 
faces in New South Wales at all. 

3213. MR. vVADE.J Q. What I want to know is this: would the fact of the experiments coming 
out and saying that this dust was explosive, or very explosive, give you any useful criterion as to what 
you ought to do in the working-faces 1 A. No. 

3214. HIS HONOR.] Q. Not by itself, certainly not; but certainly it is of importance to know 
that the impure coal-dust in the mine-that is, the coal-dust mixed up with other foreign matter, so far as 
it is composed of coal-dust, is dangerously explosive or not dangerously explosive 1 A. But if you get any 
dust at all, flour-dust is about as explosive as anything if it is fine enough . It has got to be fine enough, 
and properly triturated and mixed with air. 

3215. Q. Then, do I understand that the mixture of coal-dust in a mine leaves it as explosive as 
before~ A. No, not quite so explosi.-e. 

3216. Q. Then, you see, it is not explosive because it is dust-it is explosive because it is coal-dust 1 
A. Yes; but, of course, the dust that is collected on the roads of a mine--[ Intm·r·upted.J 

3217. Q. Would not be so pure, we can see that 1 A. No, and probably not explosive. 
3218. Q. And probably not explosive 1 A. No. 
3219. Q. But I say it is a material thing for a man who wants to be up to the mark in his profession 

to know whether the coal-dust constituent of his mine is explosive or not~ A. Yes; but, at the same time, 
we know that any carbonaceous constituent, if fiue enough, would be explosive; but where I say the 
experiments failed was this: that all the dust should be got from the mines under the same conditi9ns
from the mine roads, if you will, or from the faces, if you will, if it were procurable; but we do not know 
where the dust of any particular mine was got, and we cannot compare them or place any value on them. 

3220. MR. WADE.] I would like to refer your Honor to Question 15695. Mr. Atkinson himself 
deals with this very matter, and says that it was not a fair test to apply to Mount Kembla :-

" 15695. Q. I say that, under the conditions under which this test was made at vVoolwich, it would be 
fair to consider that the Mount Kembla dnst was violently explosive 1 A. Yes, as the result of the 
experiment. 
"15696. Q. You would not apply that remark, unqualified, to Mount Kembla coal-dust, under the 
ordinary working conditions, would you 1 A. vVell, the conditions under which the tests at Woolwich 
were made were very severe, and would not be likely to occur even in a mine." 

3221. HIS HONOR. J That is a totally different problem. That was not the object of the 
experiment at all. The one thing is, "Let us find out with regard to the coal-dust of Mount Kembla what 
its condition as to explosibility is as compared with other coal-dust." That is one thing by itself. Tho 
other question, as to the practical danger in a mine, where coal-dust of that description is mixed up with 
other kinds of dust, is a totally different question, which the man in England did not attempt to answer
he never set out to answer it. 

3222. MR. W ADE.J But Dr. Robertson says that, unless the dust is taken from the same spot, and 
under the same conditions, in the other mines, it is not a fair test. 

3223. HIS HONOR.] For tho purpose of the English experiments it ought all to have been pure 
coal-dust. 

3224. WITNESS.] Yes; and that object could have been attained by sending a lump of coal from 
each mine. 

3225. MR. W ADE.J Coal-dust becomes more liable to explosion after it has been subject to the 
action of the air. If you have coal-dust lying on the haulage roads, finely di videcl, perfectly pure, and 
there for a number of months, or years, that is far more likely to be explosive than the coal-dust which, 
althou"h equally fine, is quite recently deposited. But if you take a lump of coal from each colliery, and 
crrind {t, down then you will get some kind of explosion, I suppose, if you propel into that coal-d ust a fiamo 
~f (Yreat inten~ity. Then, of course, you will have a fair comparison between each of the collieries. Then, 
too

0 
under those conditions, one compares with the other. I will show your Honor authorities for it, that 

the' explosibility of coal dust depends, to some extent, on its age. 
322G. filS HONOR.l Yes; and I suppose it is pretty oil in the roadways in the mine. 
3227. MR. WADE.] That is why it has happened, over and over again, that explosions have taken 

place in haulaae roads, where the dust has those conditions-it is fine, and old, n.ncl pure-a.ncl if you have 
dust which is 

0 
fino and old, but contains impurities, then it detracts from its explosibility. Then Mr. 

Atkinson croes on to say, in Question 1570·1, that it is not more likely to explode, but Lhat the experiments 
mean Lhat~ when an explosion does take place, it is more violent, not that it is more likely to explode under 
ordinarv mining conditions. 

J228. WIT E8S.J It was got under different conditions. 
3229. HIS IIONOR.J I think it is iutencled to convoy tba,t, when it docs exploue, it is more violent 

than some other dusts. Well, other things being equal, the dusL that, when it cloes xplode, produces the 
more violcnL explosion, is the more dangerous dusL. 

3230. WITNESS.] Yes; but you cannot make a comparison. 
3231. HIS liON OR.] Of course, not. 3232. 
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3:. :. . :.\[H. \\.\I .] Th conLlition of the .·periments rtr such n.s never_ arise in the practical 
per tiuu of l'0<\1-mining. ~lr. ~\tkinsun . aY,', in Que tion 15692, thftt dust was hud on top of the charge, 

a h , p of du.;;t, and the flam prop lied into that, and n. mound of du twas h aped up roun~ the ca~non 
it· 'If. th re you t"l' tiring int a heap of du t ome feet in thickness, really. _Of course, 1f you stn· up 

norm u amount of lln t, th condition , re Yery different from those in the mmo. 
··~;~~- Hl H ~.,. H.J The ditl'erence · ar thorou<Yhly thr heel 0ut in QL~estions 1570±-5. 
3~:)1. :.\[R. ' E :->:.\IITli.J The conclu ion from that is that hlount I embla would not go off; 

but it did, unf rtunateh-. 
3~3>. \Tl'X E · '.] I do not think that i quite fair. 
3~3u. :.\fR. R I:S '}liTH.] I have nothin(Y to a k Dr. Robertson. 

[Examination concluded.] 
3:. i. _JR. \YADE. I haYe two or three other v,·itnesses who are unavoidably absent to-day, whom 

I w nt t c 11 in recrarcl to . Ir. Rorrer ' crenerul practical competence to manage a mine; but I do not quite 
know wb t vie'" \'Our Honor tak of the mutter in reference to some rema,rks you made on Thursday, 
'"h ther ,-ou think the e,·idence hould be rriven or not. If yon r Honor thinks i t would carry no weight 
in the in~-e-tig<ttion in "our Honor' · mind, of course, I will 1~ot take up your time in th e matter. It is the 

me a the evidence that ha been call d a to Mr. I ocrer ' creneral ca.pacity to manage a mine. 
·'~3~..:. HI H N'OIL] I do not ee any rea on ~o doubt what all those witnesses have said:-tb~t 

he ln had a rrre< t de,tl of practical experience; that be is a careful man; that he has been very efficient m 
r g rd t the arryin(Y capacity of the mine and that he is a practical man to ma.nage oti:er men .. 

''2:3 . MR. \Y .cl.DE.J It i more than that. They spoke as to his method of workmg the rn1ne from 
the point of view of < fety. 

3240. HI HOX R.J W ell, there was nry good ventilation. The case really comes down to 
certain oeci l thinrr~. 

3~-U. lila. \\_ DE.] It eem to me there are two parts of the case. There is, :first of all, the 
que-tion of incompetence, and then the question of gross negligence. ow, the two things are _consistent; 
that i you may h ve a man who i thoroughly competent, and in certain respects grossly negligent; but, 
I take it that a the alleaation here is of incompetence and gross negligence, that covers the whole of a 
man' be rina in connection with the management of a particular mine; it goes through the whole history 
of hi action and it covers the whole g-round : and I think your Honor said that the respondent is entitled 
t ,.,ive vidence to how that, so far a his competence goes, he is fit to manage a mine. And the other 
que ion remain a uming all that to be proYecl, there are indications here from time to time of gross 
nerrli,.,ence in certain particular · and the evidence I have called, and I want to call, is really on the 
que tion of hi rreneral competence. The question of gross negligence, I admit, cannot be answered, though 
it may be P< lliated, Ly the evidence of any particular witnes1:ies who say that, although in the cases of A, 
B, and ' he is neglectful, yet in the cases of D, E, and F his action has been right. I intended these othc:or 
witne _e to give e>idence, as far a hi competence was concerned, and as to his practical ability. 

32±2. ~IR. BR CE , ' lUTH.l I do not see how your Honor can relieve my friend of anything 
without depriving me of my opportunity of addre sing you. 

324:3. HI. ' HO T R.l I was thinkina of that. 
32±±. :JIR. \\ ADE.] Then I would ask your Honor to allow me to do that on Thursday. One 

witne i holdin2' an examination in _ T ewca ·tle. 
3~-!5. HI. ' HO.L:rOR. J We mu t try to get through it on Thursday. 

[The Inquiry was then adjourned until Thursday next, at 11 a.m. J 

28 JULY. 
32-16. n the ~ th of .July, 1903, His Honor ,Judge Heydon, accompanied by Mr. Garlick, visited 

fount Kembla ::\Iine. Under the auidance of ~Ir. "\Y. Rogers, the :Manager, and Mr. D. Hotchkis, the 
.,. nder _ Ianar~er. is Honor proceeded by way of the :r o. 1 Right travelling road, to the 2nd Right, along 

the "2nd Birrht travellinrr road to the cross-cut heading rope-road, along the cross-cut heading rope-road to 
the .Jth Rirrh;; rope-road. His Honor in pected these roadways with reference to dust, and was shown the 
pre ent y ern oi waterinr~ the mine by means of tanks on trucks, with a small pump operated from a crank 
on the axle. This pump throws the water up to the roof, and out on each side of th e track. In a working
place off the cro -cut beadina, His Honor was shown the apparatus provided for watering a place where a 
hot is to be tired. It con isted of a ca. k containing water, with a small pump clamped to the side of the 

cask. worked by a band-le\·er with a bose and nozzle attached to the pump by which the water could he 
thro n in a forcible jet in any desired direction. Proceeding along the 5th Right, His Honor was show n 
the opening left between that road and the 33-acre goaf; and, entering one of these the manner in which 
the roof fall:-- was .. een . _·\..t the junction of the .5th Right with the To. 1 main level, His Honor was shown 
the double doo which ha>e been put in since the accident on the suggestion of the Mines Department, and 
al-o the drive which it was nece- ary to make before this could be done. His Honor was then taken to 
the -!th Left rope-road, which was said by the witnesses at the Inquest to be one of the most dusty roads 
in the mine. Thi. road was found to be now quite damp, in consequence of the system of watering now 
a.d?P e_d. It wa , therefor~, not practi:able to for~ an opinio_n as to its condition prior to the watering 
bemo Introduced. Retormnrr to the- o. 1 travellmg road, Hts Honor was shown the ±tb Right and 3rd 
Riah t rope-ro d ·, but could not enter them as stoppings have been erected since the accident. His Honor 
then returned to daylicrht by way of the _-o. 1 main level from its junction with the 2nd Right. 

29 JULY. 

On he ~9th of .July, 1 r 03, His Honor .J udoe Heydon again visited :.\fount Kembla line, going down 
the travellin~ road of the main tnnnel, and hy a cot-through into the main tunnel to inspect the place 
where an upthrow fault occur. which necessitated blasting on the haulage road, as referred to in Mr. Roaers' 
evidence. Hi Honor ·as shown how stone, falling on the roadway, and being ground into dust, reduce~ the 
propor tion of coal-dust in thE" dust of the roads. Returning to the travelling road Ilis Honor proceeded to 

the 
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the ventilating shaft by way of the OYercast, and was shown the works in proaress for enlar()'ino the overcast 
in order to carry straight to the furnace the intake air from the old lonowalt workinas. Thet- furnace Lhe 
dumb drift, and the ventilating shaft were next visited; and then His Honor was tal~en, by way of No. 6 
Left, to the 1 ~-acre longwall goa£, where the long wall system was explained by Messrs. Hogel'l::l and Hotchkis. 
The party then returned to the surface by the o. 6 Left anJ the main tunnel. 

30th JULY, 1903, 11 a.m., DISTRICT COUR'P, KING-STREET, SYDNEY. 

P1·esent :-

HIS HONOH JUDGE HEYDO , who was directed to hold the inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

MR. BHUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. H. D. Wood, of the Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the case on behalf of the Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

Ma. A. A. ATKINSON, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

Mn. C. G. WADE, instructed by Messrs. Curtiss and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Hogers. 

MR. WILLIAM HOGERS, Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery. 

MR. J. GAHLICK, Shorthand-writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and Shorthand
writer to the Inquiry. 

3248. Mn. BRUCE SMITH.] I understand from my friend that his evidence will finish to-day, so 
that to-morrow will be merely addresses ; and I understand that Mr. Garlick is wanted to-morrow at the 
Water Police Court as a witness. I also understand that it is not usual to report addresses, so, I suppose, 
your Honor, there will be no difficulty about that ? 

3249. HIS HO OR.] No; I will be able to take notes of the points mentioned in the addresses. 

MR. A. E. 0 . SELLEHS was sworn anu examined, as under:-

3250. E xamination-in-chief by Mn. W ADE.J Q. What is your full name 1 A. Alfred Ernest 
Oswald Sellers. 

3251. Q. At present you al'f~ manager of South Bulli Colliery 1 A. Yes. 
3252. Q. How does that compare with other collieries in the south- is it large or small? A. It is a 

large colliery- larger than most of them. 
3253. Q. How long have you been there 1 A. About six months. 
3254. Q. And before that you wero manager at Corrimal1 A. Yes. 
3255. Q. How long were you there 1 A. Nearly four years. 
3256. Q. How long have you been in the Illawarra district 1 A. About thirteen years. 
3257. Q. How long have you known Mr. Rogers 1 A. I have known him all that time, and about 

two years previously, I think, if I recollect aright. 
3258. Q. Where did yon know him before that 1 A. At Greta. 
3259. Q. Were you both engaged at Greta at the same time 1 A. Yes. 
3260. Q. What position was be in then 1 A. He was under-manager for a while, I think, and be 

was manaaer for a while- some part of that period. 
32th. Q. Were you able to form an opinion as to his abilities to manage when you saw him at 

Greta 1 A. Oh, yes; I think so. 
3262. Q. What was that 1 A. J think he always did his work correctly, in accordance with good 

practice. 
3263. Q. According to what 1 A. According to good practice. 
32G4. Q. Since you have been in the South, have you been at Mount Kembla from time to timP 

A. Yes· I have been to Kembla a few times. 
'3265. Q. Were you thl?re in the early days of his management 1 A. I was down there in the early 

part of 1890. 
3266. Q. Taking the general appearance of the mine as a whole-that is, underground-how does it 

compare in recent years with the earlier years 1 A. I was not underground in that year at Kembla. I 
was underaround in 1898-I think it was the first tin:re,-and I always considered the mine to be well 
looked aft~r, and worked on good principles as far as I could see. 

3267. Q. I suppose you understand the principle of working pillars 1 A. Yes. 
3268. Q. Which is the most difficult part of coal-mining- the bord work or the pillar work 1 A. I 

think you would get most difficulty in taking the pillars out in the Southern coal. 
3269. Q. In what 1 11. In that district, the most of the difficulties are with the pillars. 
3270. Q. From what you saw, was there a good amount of pillar work being done in Mount Kembla 

A. Yes. 
3271. Q. From the point of view of safety and carefulness, how would you say the mine was worked 

with regard to those pillars 1 A. So far as I can judge, it was worked on good principles and safe 
principles, and principles generally in accord with the recognised practice of the district. 

3272. Q. From what you know and have seen of Mr. l~ogers, I w.ant to know what you can say as 
to his compeLency and fitness generally to manage a mine 1 A. I think Mr. Hog rs is competent to manage 
a mine. He has shown himself to be so, I think, by the creditable way in which he ha~:> carried on his 
work at Mount Kembla. 

3273. Q. Assuming be does not know the chemical combinations of the gases in mines, I want to 
know what you say about that- whether that would affect his competency as a manager or would not 1 
A. I do not think it would affect it very much. I have had uncl r-manag rs working with me who knew 
nothing whatever about th chemi~:>try of gas s, but were pracLical, compet nL m n to deal with them, and 
knew when they found them without knowing anything abouL the chemistry of th m. 

327 4. Q. You, at present, aro one of tho Examiners for certificates of competency under the Coal 
Mines Act 1 A. Yes. 3275. 

II 
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3275. Q. I suppose yon do not mean to say that the prcsen?e o.£ that knowledge is useless~ A. ~h, 
It · f 1 It 1 dd't' 1 t'l't but 1't 1's not essential m order to know how to detect gases 1s use u . 1as an a I wna u I 1 y, · · no. 

in a mine. . 
3276. Q. I suppose there are certain well-known physical inclicatwns? A. Ob, yes; that is the 

main thing, with the safety-la.mp. ?. y 
3277. Q. Do you know the general condition of Kembla as to dampness or dryness' A. es; I 

have been in Kembla enough to notice that. . 
3278. Q. How would you describe Kembla 1 A. Well, portions of Kembla are wet? and the maJor 

p~rtion is damp. There are some parts where dust was existing, but it could not be designated a dusty 

m1ne. h ld . 
3279. Q. I want to know, was there anything you Raw in the wo.rking-faces t at wou necess1ta~e 

damping before firing a shot 1 A. Well, since the Mount Kembla explosiOn we have had a more systematic 
watering all through the district. . 

3280. Q. I am talking about the conditions before the explosion 1 A. ?· My attention was not 
arrested by the necessity for that. The places that were not damp. were not d.ncr than the places where, 
at Oorrimal for instance, we were £ring without taking the precautiOn o~ wa.tenng. . . . 

3281. Q. I suppose this Kembla disaster has been a great surpnse, m ma.ny ways, ll1 the mmmg 
world 1 A. Oh, yes. . . 

3282. Q. You say you yourself at Corrimal did i"ire at the faces without watenng 1 A. Y cs, at the 
faces. We userl to simply water in the hauling roads. . 

3283. HIS HONOR.] Q. I suppose that was up to ~he time of the Ken~hla dtsa.ster.1 A. Yes: 
3284. Q. Was that practice continued after the disaster 1 A. Ye~; 1t -v:as c:onLmu~cl until .wr 

in troduced safety-lamps in October. It was continued right on unt~l I le.ft, J!l Corru~al; and afl r the fir~t 
th ree months of this year they commenced to water in Corrima.l. 'Ibe mme IS becommg clry. 

3285. MR. W ADE.J Q. When did safety-lamps go in 1 A. In October. 
3286. Q. Last year 1 A. Yes. . . . 
3287. Q. And you were firing at the faces, I understand you to say, w1Lhout wa.tcl'l~g, unLil .Jan.uc~ry 

of this yead A. Yes. I might say that when we commenced to usc safety-lamps we umuecl :l1olrhnng 
instructions and one of the instructions in the shot-firin()' order was that no shot Hl1ould l1 fired if cluHt"a.~ ' ~ present except with watering; but there was no necessity to give tha.t practic•tl aLL nLion, or to actually 
water, until the first three months of this year, as the mine became drier. More dcv •lopnlPllL c•as cl 
and--[ Interrupted]. 

3288. HIS HONOR.] Q. And until it beca,me d1·y in Lhat way it w<ts abouL Lh nm<· as 1\:c•mhln, 
I ' understand you to say 1 A. Yes; about the same as KemlJla. 

32b9. Q. Well, you see, although Kembla is not a clry ~tncl dusly minr, Ll1is aceiclrnt has 
demonstrated that it was dusty enough to make the coal-dust a thngcr- Lhe n.ceidcn t lnts provc•rl l111tt ;-I 
:mpposo a "dry and dusty mine" means a mine where the du::;t i::; barl enough to l1e clnng rous; 11ncl, 
though it rnn,y not have been thought so before, it has bern dcmonstn1tecl now tlutL th clust ";u'J clan" rou s 
there 1 A. There has been more attention drawn to tho dust by the Kcmhla clis;tsler. 

3290. Q. But I thought you said that they did no more after the cliHHster aL 'oninml than Llw did 
before 1 A. That is so-not until the first three months of Uris ycnr, wbrn wal<'rin()' )){'ettme n e s:-a1·y 
because the mine became drier. I might mention that :tftcr the Kembht disnHLer wo bought a lot of pip s 
to put along the haulage-roads to keep them damp. 

3291, MR. W ADE.J Q. From what you saw and lmew of Kembla b fore tho <lisn. lcr, wlu1t opinion 
did you form of it as to being a safe mine or not? A. I consider d KoDlbla. the safest min in Lh di · riel, 
by r epute, and by observations of it. 

3292. HIS HONOR. J Q. Are you speaking of the present t' before the disnst r ~ A. B for the 
disas ter; and I slmred that opinion with numerous other people. 

3293. MR. W ADE.J Q. There was a statement Professor Galloway made n.bout tt c rln.in amount of 
dust in a certain area that might be a danger, and that is worked out by Mr. Atkinson to b a Jn.y r of 
dust one-228th of an inch in thickness? A. Yes. 

3294. Q. I want to know what you say about that-whether yon can got those onclition 
in the mine, or whether that can be taken as practically correct, or theoretically, or what~ A. Th que. tion 
of dust depends a great deal upon the nature of the dust. That might be Lhe most hi()'hly combu ibl • 
du::;t that caused that explosion. In all the haulage roads in any mine, now, that is not 

0 

onsid r cl tlusLy, 
you would probably have that small quantity of dust; and it would be rather a stretch of Lh ima('finalion 
t o say that it was dusty; and probably they would not accept that. 

0 

3295. Q. Accept what? .Ll.. That small thickness as meaning "dusty." To arry t hat out literal] , 
it would mean that every mine would have to thoroughly water every road in it, ann th n it would become 
impracticable in every case. 

32,96. H IS. HONOR.] Q. ~o you know, then, wha~ a~1ount is dang ro~1s, if you think 1\Ir. 
Galloway s conclusiOns go too far ) how much dust do yon llunk m the atmosphere IS chtnO' rous · b cnnse 
I suppose when these very violent explosions take place, on account of the extreme speed a~d xt/ mo heat.: 
whatever dust there is in the passage along which_ the explosion passes is at once driven into the air, 
whether from the floor or from the beams or anythmg ;-well, now, how much in the air does constitute a 
danger when blown into a state of suspension under those circumstances 1 A. I have not ()'on into that 
question ; but I know this, that in testing in England Mr. Hall said lie put vast qun.ntities 

0
of dust down 

shafts to get explosions, and much more than Mr. Galloway estimates. 
3_297. Q. Now, this explbsion was a practical test; this min~, .Kembb, is said not to b a dry and 

dusty mme-so, I suppose, you would say tllere were not vast quantitl8s of dust 1 A. There were not vast 
quanti ties of dust. 

~298. Q. ~nd yet you see t~ere .were a series of coal-d~st explosions in it; so, if l\Ir. Galloway's 
concluswns are dtsputecl, I would hke, If I could, to get somethmg more positive thn.n a mere criticism of 
his e~periment~l conclusions? A. You see, a l?t depends on the quali~y of t~1e. dust that is used. If yon 
take uhe very hght dust from the screens, the lightest of the dust, and contammcr the greatest quantity of 
hydrocarbons, that is more explosible than the ordinary mine dust. 

0 

3299. Q. You mean more sensitive-more likely to explode 1 A. More combustibl e. 
3300. 
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3300. Q . ...._" ot nece:sarily more violent when it does explode? .J. I should say it would be more 
violent too, because of the <~reater rapidity with which the combustion would go t hrough th ese lighter 
par ticles. 

:3301. Q. Ye- ; hecau e that is the distinction that i drawn bet\leen t hese k inds of dust-some 
are more sPnsiti\'8 to the influence of the explo ion, others are le:os sensiti,·e, but when they do explode 
buy work the rrreater de-truction l 1. You . ce, there were a lot of dusty places in Kern bl a thau the 

explosion did not tmvel down, and pos ibly it may be due to the difrerence of the dust i n those par t icul ar 
parts they were not J• rea dily burnt by the main explo ion . 

3302. ~ln. \\-ADE.) Q. But do you think that statement can be tahn without qualification- that 
one-2~ "' th of an inch in hickne : of du tis g. dancrcr ~ .J . Yes; I should say i t would depend on the degree 
of fineness of the du t and the qualit of the du t, and the condition surrounding its deposition. 

:3303. Q. Then it want some c1ualitication I ~1. Yes. I think if that applied in every mine
blown-au hots are no infrequent,--and I should ay that in most mines where these blown-out shots occur 
there i:- at lea. t tha amoun of du t tba woulJ gi re that proportion. Well, follow ing Galloway logically, 
each of those . bot \· ill cau f' an explo . .ion. 

330-!. HI IICJ~- H. ] (1. I do not ee that; it is not said that dust will always explode; it is 
said it is liable to Px lo e-it m / .1. Ye ; but you La,·e the conditions of the explosion. You have this 
dus thrown iolC'n ly into the air, and you haYe the ho Llown-out shot, and you baYe unique opport unities 
to irrnit it. 

330-.• J. -n-herea out arP the sho put in the coal ? 
explo. ion .. 

.1. omelimes blown·out sh ots tlo cause 

:noG. f(. I quite un ler: 1 l that tl ey clo; but you say that a necessary result of a blown-out shot 
would be to throw he du into thi . Yiol nt condition of agitation? .1. Yes. 

:3:l01. {,1. I clu n•J . tLa it 11 c . arily follow ;-where is the hot put in 1 11. I n ;-arying places; 
so111 tim . in th middl . . omc im :a the top. 

:3:W . .J. Jn e tha i u in the middle woul rl not throw up the dust? A. Yes; it might blow the 
clu:t ofl' the roof. 

:33 , . r;. Bu th ~ rf' mu the othr.r condition than a blown out sho~ ;-it would base to be directed 
to, and or ·ach a d<'J o:.i of, dn t to blow it up 7 .1. Y s. You ee in most mines worked with na ked 
)jtr!J th~>r • j · alway that minimum quantity of du. t, and if it OCCU!Tt:d with ulown-out shots there WOUld 
lJ • an r· Jlo ion · •ry ti111 th r wa a blown-out. hot. 

:1:111J. (J. 'I 11at woull d<•p ud under wha conditions it was pre. P.nt; i f it is present in rather a damp 
ondi i"n about tl1 • pla , that i 'Pry dill' n•n to ha,·inrr it hlu Yill~ about in the air 1 .tl. That is not tL e 

cu::.e. I Ita, in 111. • mind c·. wIll r • it i: dry a !Jou t the plr.c .:> w her the shots are tired. 
:::111. (/ .\c~ rdin~ to tlw rul ·, in all tho:e ca ·c·s it would haYe to be matle wet before th e shot is 

lit· d l .I. \\" II you P i'' 'OJII • In ,·e difl 1 en idea · about. th a d gree of dL·yness. It was nc\'er accepted 
b •fCJr tL · I~ r>mlJia di ··1 l •r tha tlmt d •rrrr of du:t wa tlann·erous. 

JJ I:!. ;. 1 . iw('ly com s o tlu · : that they did not belie"e :.J r. Galloway unti l t his explosion t ook 
plac .1. \[r .• all \\, y i not tak ·n as lh only authorit ·a all. There are other a uthoriti s besides 
.L\lr . 'allow:n·. 

331:1.· (/ I quit' un lPr tnnd that. In th face of th rule r section of tbe Act about watering 
t awn.' from tlw . ho in dry and tlu. I_' places, I should ha,· thought you would always water where 

th ·r wa. du. such a. you h:n-c :pokPn of in n place; you wouhl not be guided merely by the fact that 
b re wn. n mall qu ntity of it-it was llust anti th re would be some du t in a daugerous condition ~ 

. ..1. \\~ II, tiH ·are all doinrr that now, inCl' 1-embl explosion happ ned; but a. great deal of them have 
n ,. r don i !. for . 

3:H I. )ln. \Y. \ DE l (.J. Take Ita quantit • :-can you say, from what you havp seen in th e different 
mi ne·, that ou coulll ah\a_r:; ~et it anywhere 1 ... 1. You could not a tit anywhere, Lut in the ha ul age roads 
you c uld g tit alw, y .. 

:1: l.i. Q. One-:!:! "th of an inch thick l .1. Yes. It would rise with a few sets of coo.l and cover the 
roof aml ides to that mall quantity. Helen burgh ba been considered the only dusty mine in t he South 

oa t , a.n rl . hot-ti.rina i prohibited there pncticnlly, or under such re trictions as would render the r emoval 
of t h dust nece. sar •. Tha is a dusty mine. But none of the other • 'outh Coast mines were ever inter-
pr ted as dry and du t. mines. · 

3:H G. (J. an you say whether, before the ... Iount rem Lla disaster, there was any u ni ty of opinion 
as to the amount that was dangerous ;- do expPrts hold difft>rent Yiews 1 A . Different exper ts and some 
p ople ha>e different ideas of their own about the thing; but everybody is inclined , I think, since KemLia 
ha.ppened , to water more ·y temn.tica.lly nO\Y in a place where a shot is to be tired. 

:3;H 7. Q. Let u come tu this que tion of using safety-lamps ; supposing yo u, as manager of a naked
ligh t coll iery, had from time to time di. co ·erecl the presPnce of tire-damp ;-I want t o k now whether you 
would, t herefore, hink it neces ry to illt roduce the safety-lamp? A. That depends on the extent of the 
fi re-damp that wa disco ,·ered. At 'on·imal, before we put in safety-lamps, we occasionally, if not 
frequen tly, had di co v ries of Yery small quantiti s of tire-damp, which we re in themselves not dangerous, 
and we ·worked th e mine wi th naked lights. 

331 . HI H O .. ?OR.J Q. I suppo e it was worked with naked lights up to the t ime of this disaster 1 
A . 1\.fter the disasteL', t oo. 

3319. Q. I mean, t he change ha. been since the disaster ? .A.. Yes. \Ve brought the change about 
in Corrimal, when we discovered that we were getti ng gas in the goafs; I mean that it was coming from 
the lower seam. 

33:30. Q. H aYe you the lower seam there as i t is at Kem Lla 1 A . Y es; it is the same series of seams, 
your Honor. 

33 21. Q. A nd you ha>e ascertained, then, lately, since the disaster, that gas comes up into the goafs, 
which can be traced t o t he lower seam 1 A . I did no t say it could be traced, but my idea is tha t it comes 
from there, because all the coal has been ta.ken out of t be upper seam. I think it possibly comes from t he 
4-feet seam. Of course, i t is a heayy gas. 

3322. Q. That would seem a natural explanation of it ; it would be very hard to explain i t otherwise, 
would it not, rising from the floor 1 · 

3 3 2~ . M ft ... W ADE.J Q. \Vhen did you fi rst notice t hat 1 11. In September, 3324, 
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.> :! L 0. T 1 t y ar .1. \\-L' hall ~omo men working ncar I; illm:s, and they went n.way. from their 
' · · · b · . - cort un tm10 and throw n cap w1th a naked 

>Hlr • for tm lllll, ,uul tht'Y C[lllll' bnck after C\11..,. '" " ay <1 ' . . . 
· · · k 1.1 • . c ·tit'l the <Ya.S ran mto the aoaf and set fire to h •ht n 1t 111 h • n·t\' •mtnt. and tlus, true· n u ov. 1 Ul ga ' ' t:> 1::> 

~ · r • f 11 t 1 t h )lcl of the bark on some of tho props and · m• W l l ''llrk m the gat under the a en ·one, tUll go l 
e.tu· l ,t 'r• in th min•. 

;)'1:!-. (). Th,1t w,1 yom· tit t experience of thi gn. coming from the lowrr scam~ L1. Yes j and 

b f r w • "'t u • l 1_:: in we· put in afety-lamp ·. . .T 

~)'):! •. 1 - u hal .om • tnmhll' at that time about tht. fire 1 A. Y es. . 
~)'):?i. 111' II ).- p] \\'ell, re lh·, i[ that had been cxten ive enough at th?'t t1me, and produced 

an •xpl ·tln, i WllUld han• lLH.>k d \'l'ry n~uch like K cmbla o' :er a..,.ain- y1e whol e thmg: •· 
:• ):! . .:'lfR \\-. DE.] (/.Had you any rea on at thn.t tune to anticipate an occu r~enc~ of that.kmd ~ 

.I. _- 1. I wn · thue thL' day before with th Go,·ernment I nspe<.:tor, and I got only :l per cent. w1th tho 

H ~· R.J I wa ' a uming that, ::\Ir. '\Vatlc, in my remark. That. is what I meant by 
.- Yin!:!' ·· 1- rubh oYer arrain.'' ~\. mine which had only given eviclence of posses mg very small and 
oc··.t il)li I qt~<m itit.· of ~.1 mldenly b came explosiYe. . . 

"'':~ l. \\-IT TE::; '.] It,, n;; only an ignition. It simply caught hk~ a sqmb, and ran to th e bar~, 
and th • b r · L'.tught. Tber' wa ·no accumulation of ..,.as at al l. There might have beenyerhaps a cubic 
f or !;a· , It g ther. I did not form my opinion ju t then j bu.t when we were puttmg: out the fire, 
w~ fpund rha the w, er that went on th floor went into the cracks m the pavement, and as 1t went down 
ir di pl; ··I oa· .uHl rhe ga ·came up, howin<Y that the ga was coming up through the pavement. The 
w Lter di pl. ced th gas. Th water went down the hole wh re the gas was, and the gas came up. 

·':tH . .:'lin. \Y~\. DE.J </.You know thi Kembla plan pretty well~ A. Yes. . . 
3'' :~~. (j. HL·r are the :33-acre wa te and the To. 1 main road, and the 4th Rtght openmg, and that 

1 ·an innk from tbe cr~r ·cut? .1. Te ; the 3th Right rope road. 
:~33''. () I uppo-;e you know that thel'e w re orne men working in the last pillars of the 4th Right 

JU t for the di <L"'ter took ph1cc ! .J. Ye -. 
:n:H. (J. ~ ml w' ha ,. ' been tolJ that ome air, or mthcr the main air, came on to them from this 5th 

\i·~ht, do" n tho_-... 1 11 tum, in to the men in Lhe e pillars 1 .A. Yes. 
33:t). ({.lien~ i- a plan ·howin..,. the exact way it went during the last few weeks [Exhibit 74]; 

no - we ar al-o told th. t there wa · an openin<Y on the north side of this waste, and t h at t here was a scale 
i • ir alonz th edg uf the <YOaf down to the 4th Bight again 1 A. Yes. 

3:336. (/ I want to; k you, first of all, whether i t i · goorl or bad mining practice to have that opening 
n th nonh id and the cale of air pa ing through or round the goa£~ A. Well, i£ it can be avoided it 

i · u-ually dune· hut it i · impracticable to •entilate the pillars wit hout taking the air past the goaf-round 
hP rre of the noaf. W aim at that, but that i · impracticable always to do it, because the air frequently 
.cal OYer the ,.,.oaf to the next pillar. 

:33:3'1. Q. I do not think you quite under ·tand what I mea.n; taking two cases, and dealing with 
hem parately: suppu·inrr the major portion of this goa£ had gone solid-that the fall had been sufficient 

to c n olidat ic-and the air could only cale round the edge 1 A. Yes. 
:333 . Q. I th re any objection to that 1 A. To j that is the ordinary way of working pillars. 
33:3 . Q. And take the other CJ e, where the fall had not become absolutely solid, would there be 

any ohje ion to the air calin<Y throu<Yb the interstices of the fallen roof~ A. There is some objection to 
tha and an effort i mafle . ometimes to try and F:ave that ai r from going through the goaf; but that is 
impo ible, becau-e you cannot block up the openings and the cracks, and some of the air n aturally goes 
thn. way. An it ha thi- a<hantarre, it prevents any accumulations ly ing in the goa£ in these particular 

eke _, and due more rrood than harm. 
:~3-W. ft. Youse , accordinrr to that plan, that this scale may, and we will assume it did, come down 

alon the d~e of the aoaf and meet the actual intake air coming round from the 5th B.ight 1 A. That is 
th ordinary practice and the r cu:mi:·ed practice too, to ventilate these pillars by this air ; and so long as 
thi · air doe not rro to any other workinrr-place after it has been through the goa£ the practice is excellent. 

33H. Q. I want to deal with more than that j first of all, would you call it bad practice to allow 
thi .. cale that come through the croaf here to minr,le with the main air coming round the pillars~ A. No, 
i I .,.ere ati fieJ, a· I probably would he, of the condition of that air com ing past the goaf-of its purity, 
and of i rree om from £re-damp. If it is a gassy mine, that is a different tbin<Y. If you had a lot of <YaS 
in th€' mine, and this cale wa imprer,nated with gas, then yon would never thi~k of putting that scale I':> on 
to these men here ; and that i found by the hydrorren lamp. 

3:H:?. Q . .:\n ii rras harl neYer been found in that particular district 1 A. Well, I do not think 
th ·re is any objection to the practice. 

. 3:~-!:3_. Q. Let. u take thP._ alternative: supposing you closed up the opening on the north side through 
whtch the atr carne m the first m_tance j would that, in itself, prevent the intake air of the 4th Ri..,.ht 
drawinr, on thi empty p ce in the aoaf 1 A. ::\leaning to seal all those~ [indicating the openings on the 
.Jt/, Righ . ) 

:)3-!4. Q. Ye ; . u~po ing .}~Ou . eal~d this off at the top, so that there was no current of air through 
the '~ru. e : at t.he arne _ttme the mtake a1r of the 4th Right goes against this en d of the goaf, around which 
the atr .. ~u! Circ~la f:, 1f you h~d the c~rrent 1 A. ~ou m~an the air to work back this way, then~ 

.3,..-!.J. Q. - o, no : there 13 one thmg I am deahng w1th first of all: the air to these men from the 
.Jth ~i~h qoes round thf' --o. 1 retu:n into the 4th Ri~'ht and round the 4th Right workings~ L1. Yes. 

:134u. Q. H. you J ad the opemn~ on the north stele, anrl the opening on the 4th Right, you would 
rre a cu~r n of ~tr roun(l th: ~oaf_ wlllch won!~ min"le with the air coming from the 5th Right~ A. Not 
mingl \'\ 1 h h · atr I rom the i.Jth R1"ht. The atr from thc~e openings would go round and mingle with the 
air a he 4 h J>igh . ye-. 

:n! I . H f.~ H J_ -?R. J Q. Du if it _were. sPalecl off. at the top, would the current in the 4th Right 
draw anv of he atr ou ot th£· rroa£1 .l. l:es j 1t would ptck up some of it. 

334 . Q. '\\.1 ere one body of air works alon" another body of air a certain amount of min<Y]incr must 
I '. \\. I k . ' I:> o tnk · p .1. 1 ~ . · a \"ay, tl'y to ·epp the :ur frorn a goa£ from r1oin" into other air. 
3310. (,!. Yot t·ke it into a 1cturn air·\\ay! .1. Yes. ~::> t> 
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3350. MR. W ADE.J Q. The only way to shut the air off altogether would be to put in a stopping 
on the north side of the waste, and build up some kind of wall to stop the ai1· coming again around the goaf 
edge at the 4th Right 1 A. No, that would be impracticable, because the roof would be always breaking 
down. 

3351. Q. I will not mislead you by saying a wall--say a partition of wood, canvas, or brick~ A. No, 
I do not think it is a good practice. 

3352. Q. And you think it is better, if you find this waste clear of gas, to allow the current to go 
through 1 A. Yes, I think so. That is the ordinary practice. That is to scale along the edge of it. 

3353. MR. WADE.] Yes. 
3354. Q. Now, supposing you had a wall or partition along the fldge of the waste to shut off 

anything that might come from the inside of the waste, would a man be able to examine that on the inside 
of the partition~ A. o. Of course, it is possible to examine it by lifting it up ; but the men working 
that particular pillar would not be able to see bow the goa£ away from them was acting. The men when 
they are working want to be able to see the condition of the goa£ alongside of them. 

3355. Q. In what way 1 A. So far as affecting the broken timber and the loose stones, and that sort 
of thing. 

3356. Q. And that is another objection to shutting it off~ A. Yes. It is never done in practice. 
I have never seen it done in practice. 

3357. Cross-examination by Mr... BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I suppose you apply the term "intake" to 
any passage of air until it has reached the last man~ A. Yes. 

3358. Q. Looking at that plan, you see the air is passing along the north side of that goaf, goes 
down No. 1, and into the 4th Right~ A. Yes. 

3359. Q. That is intake air, is it not 1 Well, excuse me, that definition of intake air is scarcely 
correct under these circumstances, because you might have an intake mixing with a body of return. You 
might have your intake split. 

3360. Q. Is there any mixing there 1 Is not that a split of the intake in order to supply the men 
at the 4th Right 1 A. But there is another little split sent to the south here. 

3361. Q. I am not talking of that. Is not the air that goes along that goa£ and then down No. 1 
into the 4th Right to supply those men- is not that intake air 1 A. It is part return and part intake. 

3362. Q. Why is it return 1 A. Well, it is on this return air-way. 
3363. Q. ·which return air-way 1 
3364. HIS HONOR.J That is only the same thing in other words. If it is in a return air-way, it 

is return air; and if it is retum air, then the air-way is a return air-way. 
3365. Q. As long as you are supplying men working at the faces it is intake aid A. Yes; you can 

take that as a general application. 
3366. Q. Until it leaves the last man working 1 A. The last man on the split. 
3367. Q. Who 1 A. The last man on that road. 
3368. Q. There may be a man at the end walking in it~ A. We have not got that fine definition. 
3369. Q. Is it not, say, that until it is past the last man working at the face, or the last man working 

on the road, it is intake aid A. In some cases it would not be return air until it got to the fan in that 
case, because there would be men working on the roads all the way. 

3370. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You would call it intake air until it got to those men working 
at the pillars~ A. Yes. 

3371. Q. Do you approve of taking intake air over a goa£ before it reaches the last man~ A. No. 
3372. Q. Do you apprO\'e of taking any large part of it, if you can help it, over a goa£ until it 

reaches the last man 1 A. No; but you cannot work pillars-- [Interrt~pted.J 
3373. Q. I will come to that afterwards. I am not examining you with regard to that at all. I 

am asking you now as an expert a general principle 1 A. Yes. 
337 4. Q. Do yon approve, or do you not approve, of taking an intake air-way over a goa£ before it 

reaches tbe last man 1 A. No. 
337 5. Q. Do you approve of taking more than you can possibly help over a goaf ~ A. Well, that all 

depends on conditions. 
3376. Q. If you have your intake air-way rnnning along the side of a goaf which you can stop up, 

would you stop it up, or would you let the air escape over the goa£ to the men~ A. Well, I think I should 
stop it up if I could. It would depend, of course, npon other conditions. 

3377. Q. Well, if that is an intake air-way, is it not good management to stop it up-I do not say 
hermetically seal it-but to stop i~ up so as to prevent as much as you can of that air going over the goa£ 1 
A. As a principle it is right enough; but so far-- [ Interrt~pted. J 

3378. Q. I am taking an intake air-way going past the goaf. Now, you tell His Honor you would 
leave openings so as to allow the air to go over the goa£ 1 A. That depends upon conditions. As a general 
principle, I would not do it. 

3379. Q. Tell me the conditions it depends upon 1 A. Take a case in which it was impracticable to 
divert return air to keep that goaf clear. 

3380. Q. Yon mean by all other courses in the mine it is impossible to ventilate 1 A. Suppose there 
is some dif:Ii.cul ty in the way. 

3381. Q. Now, I will come down to the actual case. You have an intake air-way along here, down 
No. 1, and into the 4th Right ;-would you approve of four or five holes or openings being left in the north 
side of that goa£, so that the air passes over the goa£ to these men, or so that it could pass over the goaf to 
these men~ A. If I could ventilate these men here another way, I would have done it. 

3382. Q. Suppose these men are ventilated as it is shown here, would you allow some of that air to 
escape through four or five openings across that goaf to the men 1 Never mind Rogers, or anybody else 1 
Would you, as a practical man, allow it to bo done in your mine 1 A. I do not think I would. 

33 3. Q. Do you call it good management 1 A. It all depends on conditions. 
3384. Q. On those conditions 1 A. W ell, supposing that is stopped off in that way, then there is 

this diiJicnJt.y: how to keep this goa£ clear. Now, you get a condition in a mine frequently where you 
have n, small area of pillars left in and you have lost your air-way, and you have t.o do something as a 
temporary expedient to keep the mine right generally; and I take it that that system would keep this part 
generally right until t.hat was done. 
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n to y that that go f could not be ventilated in any other 
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ny re on for taking thi intake air-way over that goa£~ A. Only for 
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on that plan which would require that~ A. Excepting the 
rall . 

you do it l 
that air over that goa£ to these men 1 A. How else would 

3' 9. Q. ·would -rou lerH-e four or fiye opening on the northern side, and let the air go over that 
.1. E - ptin_ th~ that rna be the rea on. 
3'1 0. n. iY nld you not know of any re on · n.nd, in the ab tract, you would renounce it as bad 

m nartem nr .1. y e~ in rh ab tract, a n. (fen ral principle. 
I under~tand that, in thA ~orrimal Mine, you nevee watered any shots ~ A. Only on 

the h ula-. ro·ld~. 

~)3. :::!. (/. ~\.nd you ha appar tu for it 1 A. No· we imply baled water out of places, and used 
buc -e and mat eial of th t de cription to wet the du t when we weee going to fire a shot. 

33. ·. n thi wa befor the Kembla explo ion~ A. Yes. • 
:3" 4-. Re-t l' mi11ation by R. IV DE.l Q. You have been a ked about an intake being taken from 

tb north i e v r th o f t the men 1 1. Ye . 
3· 5. Q. --ow take this ca e where there is a good intake to the 4th Right, and only a small scale 

comin thr u h from the north ide · conld that mall scale do any harm n.t all to the men~ A. That 
depend- on he comlition of the plac . If there wa no ga in that goa£, if the condition of that air that 
wen rhr urth the aoaf wa a c rtained, and it contained no fire-damp, then there was no harm in it at all. 

:~3. . . It depend - on the condition of the goa£1 A. Yes. We have certain abstract principles 
v>hich "Uide u in our work · but frequently those principles have to go on one side in a condition like 
tl i~, wh re the principle that have been laid down for working have not been altered by exhaustion. A 
ditliculty i alway reached when the pillar-workings are nearly finished, and you have to do something to 
meet that difficulty. And coal-mine are not crold-mine ; you cannot spend thousands of pounds making 
o,·erc t-. The arrnncrement for ventilating a di trict are lost as you exhaust the mineral, and a certain 

a e doe- come when you lo e your air-way and you are forced then to take that course. 
33.7. , . "When doe- hat happen 1 .d. Towards the end-towards the finishing up. 
33 . Ex minalion by HI R ~OR.] Q. I would like to ask you some questions about this, to 

a me really. The rule, General Rule 1 of the ct, says that the "intake air shall travel free from all 
t mmt water, st bl~, and old working . Why 1 I am really anxious to know, as a mattee of informa-

tion why it i imp rtant that the intake air should travel free from old workings. I assume you agree with 
th rule . .1. _-o, I do not aoree with that rule. I say it would be bet,ter expressed in this way : L et us 
tr \·el in ke air we like, let u ha>e our proper roads to travel it; but, if we can take advantage of 
old -or ~i to increa e the <Yeneral ventilation of the mine, and if that air reaches the men in a state of 

uri y here i no harm done. It i a que tion of the purity of the atmosphere. It depends on the 
condition of the old workino . If the old workin<Ys are clean, and give off no bad vapour, there is no harm 
in takin..,. be intake air tbrouoh the old -;vorkinas, and if, by doing that, you could increase the general 
>en ·1 tion of the mine. 

:3:39!). j. Ye~, ii that condition always exists? A. Yes. 
340 . (1. But you can always depend on the existence of that condition~ A. Not in every mine, 

you cannot; bu in a hallow mine workinO' near the out-crop the air comes in as pure as it is outside, 
early. 

• :34-01. Q. B t the air 
can be e-te a i 'actorih· : 
satisfac orih·1 .1. _-o. it i 

ha to be teste in every mine daily, and, so far as the working-places go, it 
but, o far as the old workings go, I suppose it is difficult to test the edges 
ju t a ea y. You can test down to a quarter per cent. with the hydrogen 

lamp. · 
3-W~. Q. u pPak of something practicable~ A. But those are in geneml use in the mines. 
:HO:J. l In the bands of the deputies for making their daily inspections~ A. No, in the hands of 

the under-manaO'ers. The depntie do not have them. 
:3-W-!. . I · it commonly done now in the mines with the hydro<Yen lamp, for a daily inspection~ 

" . Ye : my under-man< "er daily has a hydror,en lamp. All the mines have. 
:HO.). Q. ''yell, I am cruided to some extent, by the report of the Commission here. The report 

ny tha unl - itr i >ery, very car~fully used it introduces a greater clanged A. It is not put into the 
han o he depurie . You could tell by f'Oing to the edrte of this goaf whether the air contained fire-damp. 
If b t air wa aood or pure it was no particular danaer; it was doing something to increase the general 
>e .ti a ion of he minP. 

:H06. Q. _ 1onrr as it is .-r::>od it is not dan"~rous, clearly. The question is whether the pmctice is 
a ~ood one becau e the air may be good to-day and bad to-morrow 1 A. In practice it is not good. But 
no rna er wha for irJbt you u ·e in lime you come to a position like this--[ Interrupted. J 

3 WI. 'j. You are aettincr back to the old p0int. You said you did not agree with this rule entirely 1 
. --0. 

3 W . Q. -ou hin ~if tha rnle," The intake air shall travel free from old workings," were abolished, 
the hin!!mi~h h ju-ta: welldoneasnow? A .... -o. 

3-!0 . /. Th ·n ju tell me if it is a rule th~~ot you would preserve; if the intake air, as a general 
ru e, o rrh o rani fr, rom old workings, why is it a good rule 1 A. It is good in the case of old 
workio"' hat con ain lJiack·datnp or fire·damp, or bad gases. 

. 10. Q. Bu my dear ir, it i a "Ood rule not to take the intake air through any place that has 
go fir amp Jr black damp. whether an old workin" or not 7 A. Yes. 

3-tll. Q. "\Yf'll. th t i uivalent to sayin." tha that intake air shall not be taken through anyplace 
wher there i. re-damp or black-damp : but wha the rule says is that it shall travel free from old 
workin!:'. "\Yhy is it 1\ rood rule 1 A. "-ell, old workinrrs may contain tho:;e gases. 

3 !1 :?. f;. Tb y ma: or do contain them 1 A. They have the possibilities of containing them . 
.1!13. f/ B ha\"e not ne ·workings "Ot the pos ibility of containing them too1 A. Yes, your 
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3.4~4. Q. Well then, why is this distinction drawn between old workings, which have the possibility 
of conta~nmg da?gerous gases, anu new workings, which have tho possibility of containing dangerous gas s; 
beca~se mtake au· can t~avel ~hrough new workings~ A. You see there is a qualification to it. There are 
certau: parts of these mmes, hke Kembla down the coast, shallow in portions, where I know from experience 
there 1s no g~s, black-damp, or anything in the outcrop, and there is no harm in taking intake air through 
the old workmgs there. 

3415. Q. I want to know why the general rule should be laid down that the intake air should 
travel free from old workings ;-you say because the old workings may have gas in them 1 A. Yes. · 

3416. Q. Well, a working-place may have gas in it? A. Yes. 
3417. Q. If that is the reason, the rule should be "the intake air shall not travel along the 

working-places " 1 A. Not necessarily. 
3418. Q. Well, the reason applies in working-places ;-why is it, because an old working may have 

gas i?- .it, that th~ intake air is to travel free from it 1 A. I should say that intake air should be in a certai~ 
cond1t10n of punty, and should contain that condition of purity before it reaches the working men. 

3419. Q. You do not seem to be able to see the precise difficulty that is operating in my mind; I 
can quite understand that, although a working-face may give off' gas, and, therefore, may impart gas to the 
intake air that is travelling through it, no rule is needed about that, because that place can be examined 
regularly and every day _; now, a rule is laid down with regard to the old workings, which, so far as giving 
off gas is concerned, are probably less dangerous than a working-place; they probably do not give off as 
much gas ;-they are old workings~ A. Yes. 

3420. Q. Yet the rule is laid down that the intake air is to travel free from old workings ;-is not that 
because you cannot examine the old workings in the same way as a working-face~ A. To a certain extent. 

3421. Q. Then, why did not you tell me ;-for information, I want to know why that rule is laid 
down that intake air shall travel free from old workings~ A. The intention of the Act, no doubt, was to 
see that the air travels through roads that men could inspect and examine. 

3422. Q. Then there is a difficulty about inspecting old workings? A. There is some difficulty, your 
Honor. If the workings have fallen you cannot examine them, but the condition of the atmosphere 
coming through those adits I am speaking about could be ascertain d-the adits that admit air to the old 
workings. 

3423. Q. Were you often down underground in Mount Kembla ~ A. I waH down one day . 
3424. Q. You were once down through the underground workings? A. Once through the under

ground workings before the disaster. 
[Examination concluded.] 

MR. D. McGEACHIE was sworn, and examined, as under:-
3425. Exnmination-in-chiif by Ma. WADE.] Q. What is your name~ A. Duncan McGeachie. 
3426. Q. You are Manager of the West Wallsend Colliery in the Newcastle district~ A. Yes. 
3427. Q. What has been yonr experience of mining ;-how many years~ A. Twenty-eight years 

altogether. 
3428. Q. In what countries? A. In Scotland and here. 
3429. Q. You have bad experien ce of the practical side, actually working, using the pick in the 

rome. A. Yes; I started when I was 9 years of age in a mine. 
3430. Q. Do you know Mr. Rogers~ A. I do. 
3431. Q. How long have you known him 1 A. About twenty-two and a-half years now. 
3432. Q. Where did you first come across him 1 A. In Scotland. 
3433. Q. In what place was that? A. Carron. 
3434. Q. What position did he occupy there? A. He was assistant manager. 
3435. Q. How long were you with him there? A. I was with him for seven yenrs, I think, in 

Scotland; and then I have known him, more or less, ever since in this colony. 
3436. Q. I want to know, from all your experience of him, what you would say as to his competency 

and capability in managing coal-mines? A. I have always found him a very capable man. He is a man 
who bas always taken a great interest in his duties as a manager. He always took a great interest in trying 
to show other people the duties as well, everyone under him. He seemed to take a delight in trying to 
shove people along, and also to assist them. He did so with me, and I know be did so with a great many 
others. I know of one particular instance in Greta, in this colony, where he saved the lives of sevorn.l 
men through his very prompt action. It was in the case of a fire there one evening, about 7 or 8 o'clock, 
after we had all gone off. The afternoon shift was all knocked off, and, through some unexplained cause, 
the brattice took fire. I think there were about eight or ten men there; and only for the very prompt 
action of Mr. Rogers in cutting the ventilation off, and sending the return air there, these men would have 
lost their lives. That is one instance. I was there with him. 

3437. HIS HONOR.] Q. He deprived the fire of air? A. Yes. He got the smoke turned the 
the moment it passed the fire through the manipulation of the doors-got it turned straight to the shaft, 
instead of going past those men. It showed his presence of mind for the moment; in fact, Mr. Hogers, 
ever since I have known him, both in Scotland and here, has always improved the mines very much after 
he went there, both above and below ground. Anyone who knew the collieries before Mr. Hogers took 
charge of them and saw them afterwards could not help seeing the great imp1•ovement Mr. Hogers used to 
make in them. That is my opinion of Mr. Hogers-a quiet, unassqn1ing, and very capable man. 

3438. MR. WADE.] Q. Have you yourself been underground in Kembla of recent years~ A. Yes. 
3439. Q. Before the disaster? A. I was in Kembla before Mr. Hogers was in it, and ] have been in 

Kembla since he was in it. I used to go there on various occasions, and I had an opportunity of seeing 
the condition of Kembla both before he went there and after he went there, and I must say that Mr. 
Hogers has worked very great improvements in Kembla as well as in other mines he has been connected 
with. 

[Examination concluded. J 
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prcviou ly sworn, wa further examined, as under :-
in this book tho.t you wanted to refer o1 

3Hl. Q. Ti1er i methin{'t you want to ay about this passage, page 36 of the Inquest, in your 
cro e ·amination by dr. Ly~a{'tht :-

I have cert inly m de what m y be fairly c lled an in pection of the mine. I have often made 
a.n in pection. I took th report of the fir man a sufficient for me, with my own examination: When 
I h, ve m d in 'P tion during the last ten year I wa not looking for gas only along w1th other 

bin " 
.d. I did n t me u that. I meant that I wa looking for ga a.lon{'t with other things . 

. , H:?. HI H X R.J I read that a havincr meant this: "I was not looking for gas, only along 
with th other thing~" : tim~ i , he was not lookincr for eve rything at once. 

3-U:~. )JR. \L\..DK J ~ e , I think it amount to the same thing. It is prcwtically a double 
ne ti n .•. He me. n th the wa lookincr for eras as well a other things. 

3-!H. HI ' HOX R.J \Yhat I thourrbt it meant wa "I wa not looking for gas in an in~iuental 
way lon(Y with other thin{'t ~ · but I wa looking for gas specially.' It is an instance where quest10n and 
an \Yer woulll m ke it clearer. 

:H-1:'. _JR. ·\L-\.D.E.] Q. I that all you want to refer to in that passage 1 A. Yes. 
3H6. Q. The next portion of your evidence is :-

\Yhen I aid ye terday to 1\lr. Ly agbt that gas was found many years ago, I meant th at 
it,..,. about ten year ago that I aw fire-damp- that was before the present ventilation shaft 
w, put in .. , 

\Ybo.t tl you ay about that 1 .d. That is what I did mean. 
the ventilation haft wa put down. 

I meant that I saw gas at that time, before 

:~H 7. HI ' H X B.] Then there i. noLhing in that passage to correct. 
:3-Hc'. )lR. \Y_-\.DKJ Q. \\-ell, ha\-e you looked for it since 1 A . Yes, certainly, I have looked for 

it ince. I ha\-e always looked for it. 
:)H9. Q. Ha•e. you found it? .d. I ha>e ne•er found any since then. I am always looking for it. 

There i ometbing there about the appliances for watering the mine that I want to speak about. 
:3430. Q. \Yhat ha\'e you to say about that? A. \Vhen Mr. Lysaght asked me about the appliances, 

I thouaht be meant machinery like we ba\'e now. I thought be meant some machinery similar to what 
we ha.>e aot now. That i what I thought he meant. \\~e had things in the minE', tanks, and buckets. 
\"Vbat I tbou(Ybt he wa a kinO' was if we bad something special to do that, and not to do other work. 
The appli nee we had were for taking water out of the places, and for watering the places that required it 
a well. 

3-1:51. HI HO~~OR.] Q. )Ir. \\-ade, I think Mr. Rogers has got in his mind that passage of the 
evidence in the middle of pa<Ye ~0. 

3~5:?. )IR. WADE]. Q. Is this it:-
" \\~ e ha \'e no apparatu_ at all for watering the roof, sides, and timbers; and we never 

have watered them. \\~e ha>e ne>er watered in the immediate neighbourhood of a shot. We 
haYe no app ratu for doin(Y that." 

1 .d. Ye that is the pas age I mean. I ne•er watered, because it did not require watering. 
:3453. Q. You say here, ' \\ e ha>e not fired a shot for nine or ten months to the best of my memory "~ 

A. To the be t of my memory, we ha>e not fired shots on haulage roads. 
3-1:5±. Q. For nine or ten months 7 A. Well, it was a little more than that since we did it. It was 

a little more than that at that hme since we fired a shot in a haulage road. 
3455. Q. ~~ow, there is something here about the inspection of the face of No. 1 on the day of the 

explo ion, pao-e ~0 of the Inque t : -
"X o one would examine the two faces right up to the end of the No. 1 Right on the 

mornina of the :31 t July." 
A. I will explain that. E>erybody knows the jig and the jig-wheel. One of the carpenters and one of the 

enrri.neers were down on the 30th, the day before the accident happened, working at this wheel; and they 
were there an saw ~-el on, the u ndergrouod-manager, go up to the No. 1 faces to examine them. He 
went up one way and down the other. He went up the main heading and down the back beading. The 
way thi ba come round is throuah the men bearing that nobody bad been up the No. 1 faces. The 
eno-.ineer ::ay , 'Well, I saw ~ ~ elson going up while I was fixing the jig-wheel; that was the day before the 
accident, and be carpenter say, "l .aw him too." 

3456. HL' HO_ ~OR.] Q. That is what they have told you since 1 A. That is what they told me, 
by them hearina that nobody went up to the~ o. 1 faces. 

3-!57. Hr' HO~~OR.J I do not know that that is material. Of course, if it is material, it ought 
to be pro\·ed by people who saw it, not by hearsay statements made by Mr. Rogers; because it might be a 
very different thino- if they were subjecLed to the usual methods of the witness-box; but I do not know 
really that it matter much, because, according to the other evidence, it was an accidental inspection. 
_-\.ccordin cr to the e\-idence, if that inspection was made, it was quite an accidental inspection. 

:3-!::i .... )IR. \\~~-\.DE.] The inspection that the Crown call an accident was the one on the 19th July, 
he time when - ~ el on wpnt round with Hay; but this is an inspection I did not know about, ancl it might 

be material to how it. )Ir. Ro rers' evidence before the Royal Commission has been that it would be the 
duty of the nnder-manarrer to in:pect that place frequently, but it would not be the duty of the night 
deputy. It would be the duty of the under-manager or the day deputy to inspect that place several 
time a week. 

3459. HI: HO~ ~OR.] Can you show that it \vas the duty of someone to examine those faces, and 
that it was done ? 

3460. )fR. WADE.] Yes. I remember )Ir. H.ogers giVmg that evidence before the Hoyal 
Coromis.sion-tha it wa their duty. 

3±61. HI HO~ ~OR.] Then the Commission, in their report, have entirely misunderstood t he 
evidence; becau e, in dpa]ing with that, they have certainly put it that it was nobody's duty to do it ; or, 
rather they put it in this way : that it; was not done, and that Mr. Rogers admitted that it was not done, 
and h<1 , he b~w : ~- 346 2. 
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34:62. Ml't. W ADE.J The Commission found that it was nobody's duty to do it in the early morning 
and that has not been contested. However, I will try to .finJ this passage. ' 

3463. HIS HONOR.] On page 4I of the Commission's report there is somethinO' about it [reading 
paragraph 77 of the R oyal Commission r·epor·t, and pamgmph 78.] 0 

3464. MR. WADE. J Your H onor sees tl~e Commission ~re talking of the morning inspection before 
the men. commenced work.. M~·· Rogers says 1t was a. ~uty 1m posed on the under-manager, or the day 
deputy, m the course of thmr da1ly work, to see the cond1t10n of these idle places. 

3465. HIS HONOR.] You see what the Commission say. There is no distinction between the 
daily inspection and the night inspection. I am pointing out that what is now Lrought forward was 
certainly not in the mind of the Commission. 

3466. MR. W ADE.J Does your Honor take tha t to mean that the attention of the Commission was 
not directed to the morning examination only, or to any examination 1 

3467. HIS HONOR.] Any examination at all. 
3468. MR. W ADE.J On page 788 of the Royal Commission it i'l pointed out that the under

manager would go there to examine it, and he would go there himself (Mr. 1-togers). H e said there was no 
stipulated rule about it; but it was an understood thing. 

3469. HIS HONOR.] We will go over that evidence now. [ Qs. 26323 to 26325 we1·e then read.] 
You sec that negatives all other examinations except the monthly one. [ Qs. 26326 to 26334 w1re read. J 
That seems to me very clear. There was no duty upon anybody, and no rule as to examining those 
standing faces. They were not included in the waste workings to be reported upon every month, or every 
week, as the rule says; nor were they considered as working-faces to be examined in the daily round; so 
there was no rule at all. This that you are speaking of now appears to have been an accidental thing. It 
may, as a matter of fact, have been clone ; but it does not follow, to my mind, really affect the question, 
because it was an incidental, an accidental, thing. 

3!70. MR. WADE.] Well, there is no rul e that the under-manager has to go into every part of 
the mine on his shift; but he does it. 

3471. HIS HONOR.] On that part of the case the point is this-I do not know whether Mr. 
Bruce Smith will agree with t he way I put it, but this is what has struck my mind- there is a rule or a 
section of the Act which speaks about the faces having to be examined; then there is a rule that speaks 
about working-faces ; and on the construction of the Act and the Rules, and t he whole thing taken 
together, it may be argued whether there was what may be called a s tatutory duty on anybody to examine 
places in the condition of t emporarily unused working-faces; but, as a matter of common-sense and good 
management, whether there was a statutory rule to that effect or not, or whether an argument could be 
raised on the s tatutory rul e or not, they ought, as a matter of fact, to be examined. As a matter of fact, 
they were not examined , and as a matter of fact Mr. Rogers knew they were not examined, and made no 
rule about the case. The fact that there was a casual examination now and then does not affect that 
argument in any way. 

3472. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] The ground is, that a regular ordinary examination should be made. 
3473. MR. WADE.] My friend is relying on the Rules and the Act. 
3474. HIS HONOR.J No; on common-sense, too. Do you not remember the witnesses said there 

were two things for which these examinations were made-one is as to the state of the walls and roof, and 
the other is as to the presence of gas. Now, as to the state of the walls and roof, it is not necessary to 
examine those, because the men are not going to work there; but, so far as the presence of gas goes, it is 
just as necessary to examine there as anywhere else, though, if gas accumulates there, it may be detected in 
other places. 

3475. MR. W AlJE.] Surely the question that there is no formal rule which carries a penalty does 
not affect tb e fac t that the under-manager or Manager did this duty. It is rather hard upon Mr. Rogers 
that it should be said that this is a casual examination and not a proper examination. 

3476. HIS HO OR.] If you can show me that it was the duty of some responsible official to 
examine those places every day, and that Mr. Rogers knew, that will throw a tot;-dly different aspect on 
that rart of the case. That certainly could not have been in the mind of the Commission, because one of 
their stron~est expressions of censure with regard to Mr. Rogers is in connection with that very matter. 
[Paragraph 82 of the Commission's R eport was read.] That is what they say about it. That is what was in 
their minds. 

34 77. MR. WADE. J That evidently refers to the daily examination by the deputy in his daily 
rounds, because they cite this Rule 9 which speaks of the deputy making an examination of the faces 
within four hours of the men entering the mine in the morning. But what I was speaking about was 
whether the examination was made by the under-manager or the day-deputy on their rounds after the men 
commenced work; and that is why the statement Mr. Rogers has made just now about what the ca~penter 
told him becomes ma terial, because Nelson was seen, according to that sta tement, to have gone up in the 
direction of this par ticular place on July the 30th. 

3478. HIS HONOR.] W ell, an examination after the men had begun work would be quite a 
different thing. 

3479. MR W ADE.J Putting it on the very lowest ground, it is very important, I take it, on the 
ground of mitigation. Supposing the view tha t the Commission took of this rule is the correct one, this 
fact that the examination was made some time during the day gives it some importance. 

3480. HIS HONOR.l I do not think any man ought to be condemned on a point of law in a 
matter of this kind ; but if there was no reason a t all for doing this thing, if it would not suggest itself to 
a man's common·sense that a thing ought to be don1:., but, upon some strict rea.ding of a statute the tribunal 
came to the conclusion that it ought to be done, I do not think a man would be condemned for th a t ; but if 
there is common-sense to back it up, then to read the thing strictly in order to avoid doing what common
sense suggests, it is ,iust the other way about. 

3t!81. MR. W ADE.J Yes; but then t here is the intrrm ediate posiLion that although the examination 
is not made before th e men start work, it is done during the day, the condition of the brattice is seen to 
during th e day-may I ask that question to see wha t Mr. Rogers says about it ~ 

3482. HIS HONOR] I do not say th at it is quite immaterial, but it does go to show that the 
places were 1 ~ ot absolutely neglected and taken no notice of. 

!1483. 
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·~. R. :L\ E.] . you kno,Y, a a ma.tt r of practic , that Lhi place would be eon dur~ng 
.d. \Yould b' e u durincr th dny b' the uuder<Yround-manaO'er and myself a:nd by the deputies, 
t in the morning. 'h depnti , ewn if they diu not go ther in the mornmg, would g? there 
day· the unclcrground-mnnacr r would go ther durin<Y the day; I would go there _durn~()" the 

. pla wa · not left without b ing xamined at all. EYen if they wer not exammed m tho 
mornin ... th y w )Uld b . nmin d dnrincr th d y. 

~; t -L ~ li. H -cE ::\HTH.J 0. Do you mean they would be examined by you~ A. B~ me_ and by 
th' und rgr untl-m ag r, nnd by the cl putie ; becau e I haYe been with them and e n them domg It; and 
I know th they did do it, and that they u ed to report the o place in the monthly e amination. They 
u l o ,_,u throu;::.h them then and r port them along with the other places. But I am sure that they were 

.- mined durin the da\, b cau I wns with them and did them and saw them. 
".!.,;:), )JR. \L · .] Your Honor ther are two small diaries which Mr. Rogers has found m the 

1 t f w day I would like to put them in in the morning. 
34 6. ~IR. BR E )liT . J I would like to ee them. It might be springing very important 

evidence on u:::. 
34'- i. AR. '\'L\DE.J It i an old diary he has found as far back as 1 99, showing that the day

depntie · did e:x mine the waste with a locked safety-lamp, at no fixed period, but quite apart from the 
e ·aminatiun >er,- month. 

34u.:. Hf' H .1.~0 .] nd he reported it in a book 1 
3C . ~IR. '\L-\DE.J That i one of the books that the Act did not require to be kept. It is a 

kin of diary~ r the information of the Manager. 
34 0. HI H ~ T R.] I think the best way will be to let Mr. Bruce mith see these things; and 

h n in the morning, when it i· put in, be will have had time to get a full knowledge of what you are 
referring to. 

34 1. ~ lR. \Y~ DE.] I base no objection to my friend, if he goes on with Mr. Atkinson now, 
ca.llin<Y further eYidence to-morrow. 

fExamination concluded.l 

MR. ALFRED A 'HLEY TKI 0 , previously sworn, was further examined, as under :-

3-!9?. FurtlzPr examination by MR. BRUCE MITH.J Q. In regard to the evidence that has been 
!!'i>en concernina the intake air-way passing the northern side of the 35-acre goa£, you heard what Mr. 
'ellers aid 1 .d. Yes. 

3493. Q. He aid that there might be circumstances under which it might be advisable to carry part 
of the intake air over the goa£ to the men~ A. Yes. 

349-i. Q. From what you know of that mine, and what you have before you, is there any justification 
under "'Ood manaoement for allowing these openings to remain open so that that intake air could go over 
the n f to the pillars~ A. _.._ ~ o ; I think not. 

349:-. Q. Do you know of any reason which would justify it~ A. So far as it is practicable, the 
intake should be eparated from a goa£ by orne sort of stopping; and, so far as it is practicable, the air to 
the workmen should be taken free of that goa£. As a matter of ventilation, of course, the pressure is 
alway from the intake towards the return, and, even though you put stoppings in those openings, there is 
a certain ressure and a certain leaka<Ye of air over the goaf which it is impossible to stop. 

3!.6. HI' RO~~OR.l Q. \Vould it go right through the stoppings themselves~ A. Through the 
stoppin..., themseh·e . 

3!97. Q. opposing they are bricked up~ A. Well, even an ordinary brick stopping is not 
hermetically ealed. 

349 . Q. There is a little leakacre even there~ A. There is always a little leakage, which does 
useful work in goin<Y round the edges of a goaf. It is impossible to avoid that little air going through the 
workin<Y. 

3!99. )b. BR ~CE '}liTH.] Q. Tiut, so far as you can practically prevent it, you say that good 
management requires it to be prevented~ A. Yes. 

3500. HI ' H ~-oR. J That is the rule distinctly. 
3501. ~IR. BRUCE · ~nTH.] You heard 1r. Sellers say he did not agree with that rule? 
3502. }lR. W E. J He did not say that. 
3503. HI.' HOXOI .] He said it, but did not quite adhere to it, I thought. 
35 4. }In. BR ~ 'E , '}liTH.] I put it down as "I do not unconditionally approve." 
3.)05. HL' HO~ ~ R.J Yes ; that may be taken as a summary of it. 
3:JOG. }fR. BR ~ 'E , '}liTH.] Q. You heard him say that be did not approve of that rule~ A. Yes. 
3.JOi. Q. You beard }lr. Rogers say that those openings were left because the coal had originally 

come out of there 1 1. Yes. 
350-. Q. And he said that the openings were left so that the air could go in~ A. Yes. 
:350(). Q. HaYe you any be itation in saying that is bad management 1 A. o; I have not. 
3510. Q. Have you heard lr. ellers ay that they were left open to let air go round the goa£ 1. 

A. \Vell, a cer ain cale cannot be pre>ented. 
3511. Q . .'o far as you can prevent it, I take it good management commands that you should 

prevent it 1 .tl. Ye ·. 
3512. Q., ·o that the air goes round to the pillars as pure as possible~ A. Yes. 
3.)13. Q. o you remember _Ir. Roaers telling us about the source of that coal-dust, and that it was 

not a fair · mple of the du t that you would get in the mine 1 A. Yes. 
3:JJ.!. Q. And you heard Dr. Robertson say something about it 1 A. Yes. 
351.). Q. \\hen that sample was banded over to you, did you at any time receive a verbal or written 

communic ion that it was not a fair sample of Iount Kembla coal1 A. No. 
3516. Q. Was apy exception ever taken to it at any time either before it was sent to Wool wicb or 

after the report ca. me back 1 A. ~ ~ ot that I remember. 
331 7. HI. · H ~ ~ R.] I do not think there is very much in that. 
351 . MR. BR'C"CE • ~IITH.J A lot of time was taken up with t~at. 

3519. 
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3519. HIS HONOR.] It seems to me that the proper course was taken. It was afterwards stated 
th_at the mixture_ of stone-dust ":ith coal-dust has not got the effect of rendering it non-explosive, which the 
mixture. of certam substanc~s w1th gunpowder has, but simply diminishes the proportionate quantity of dust, 
so that If you have hal£-an-mch of coal-dust on one passage, and you have a whole inch of hal£ stone-dust 
and half coal-dust on another passage, the two passages are equally dan()'erous if you have a blast which 
puts the dust up in the air. b 

3520. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] All I wanted to show was that no exception was taken then. We 
had half an hour on this subject. 

3521. MR. WADE.] It was never stated that that was told to Mr. Atkinson. When it was first 
spoken of, Mr. Atkinson was told, " We cannot get pure coal-dust at the mine." That is all. 

3522. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I want to ask you whether, in a case in which there was not 
sufficient gas to necessitate safety-lamps, it was necessary to water~ Ll. I think, your Honor, that I did not 
make myself sufficiently clear. I£ I remember rightly you put to me a suppositious case of a mine which 
was dry and dusty, but with no gas, and, therefore, safety-lamps were not used. 

3523. HIS HONOR.] Oh, no; I was not putting that case to you. That was not in my mind. 
That would turn upon the possibility of coal-dust exploding at all without gas, a problem that I never had 
in my mind at all. 

3524. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Your Honor may have had in your mind the fact that shots cause 
explosion. 

3525. HIS HONOR. J Q. I had in my mind the actual thing that happened at Kembla. It was worked 
with naked lights, and there was an explosion which was carried on by a series of coal-dust explosions. If 
there had been watering in that mine, and the coal-dust had been reduced to such a condition by watering 
that it could not explode, then the explosion would have been much less disastrous than it was; and I 
wanted to get an opinion, if I could, whether, as a mine worked with naked lights, and having so small a 
discoverable escape of gas as to justify working with naked lights, it would be good management to water 
the dust or bad management to omit to water the dust 1 A. Well, I should like to say that, with small 
quantities of gas occasionally seen in a dry and dusty mine it would be good managemeut to use safety-lamps; 
but I could not say that it would be bad management not to have watered the dust. 

3526. Q. I take it, practically, that you do not condemn Kembla for not watering the dust 1 
A. Yes, your Honor. 

3527. Q. If they are to be condemned at all, it is to be for not having safety-lamps 1 A. With the 
knowledge that they had of gas. 

3528. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I think your Honor, perhaps, misrepresents Mr. Atkinson's opinion
that he would not condemn them for not watering if they did not know of sufficient gas to render safety
lamps necessary. Mr. Atkinson himself did not know. He had not that sufficient experience of the gassy 
character of that mine. 

3529. HIS HONOR.] But if they had had safety-lamps, professional opinion so differs as to tho 
necessity for watering dust that be could not lay down J;he rule that they ought to water. 

3530. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Quite so. If there was so little gas as to justify them in not using 
safety-lamps, then he would not condemn them for not watering. 

3531. HIS HONOR.] What was in my mind was this: a mine may have a very small escape of 
()'as, and the people may be justified in working with naked lights ; yet you may get an occasion when there 
~ill be a small explosion of gas. Well, I was under the impression that professional opinion was that you 
might have a ~mall explosion of g_as that would start very destructive explosions of dust. 

3532. WITNESS.l That IS so. 
3533. Q. Then, so far as gas is concerned, you may be justified in working with naked lights, because 

the ()'as alone will never give you a bad explosion; and if there was no dust that could explode at all you 
could work with naked lights and despise the small explosions, but with the dust there, which you do not 
keep down, it is a different matter altogether. 

3534. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. Do you understand that position 1 A. Yes; I think His Honor 
grasps the case. 

3535. HIS HONOR.l But I want to have an opinion about it. 
3536. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. But do you grasp His Honor's question ;-His Honor points out 

that if a yery little gas may produce a small explosion which becomes dangerous to the whole mine by reason 
of the presence of unwatered dust, would you still say that the management was justified in neglecting 
watering, seeing that there was dust there that should be watered~ A . A dry and dusty mine, with a small 
quantitv of ()'as, should be worked with safety-lamps. 

3537~ HIS HONOR.] Mr. Atkiuson comes back to what be said before. 
3538. WITNESS.] A wet mine with small quantities of gas might be worked with naked lights 

with comparative immunity; but when there is the added dn,nger of dry coal-dust, it should be worked with 
safety-lamps. 

3539. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You say really thn,t with the knowledge that KE:mbla was giving off 
()'as it should have been worked with safety-lampf:' 1 11. Yes. 
0 

3i'i40. Q. You say with the knowledge of that evidence that has been given they ought to have used 
safety-lamps1 A. Yes. 

3541. Q. But supposing they did not use safety-lamps, would you say there wn,s no necessity. for 
watering, with that knowledge. Supposing those instances of gas, of which evidence has been given before 
the Commission and the Inquest, wore known to the management, and they yet did not use safety-lamps, 
would you s till say that there was no need to water the dust~ A. Well, I could not say that it was bad 
management not to do so. 

354-2. HIS HONOR.] That is the same thing. I am not an expert at all; hut I can perfectly 
understand it if a man comes and says, " .. Whether it would be safer to water the dust or not it is, as a 
matter of fact, impracticable. I have got miles and miles and miles of roads ; and it is simply out of the 
question; it cannot Le clone." I can understand that position. But I cannot. underf!tand the position of a 
man who says, "It conld be done easily, nnd I know conl-dust is an extra danger, and yet I do not think it is 
Lad management not·to do it. " But I am not an expert, and Mr. Atkinson is an expert, and hn,s devoted 
his life to this question; and his opinion is worth infinitely more than mine on that point j and I must Lo 
guided by the evidence. · 

3543. 
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:->-1::1. F ··tJ, cro~~- ;mminalion by ::\[n. \ L \1 E.] Q. \Yith regnrcl to this opening in th~ waste on 
th n rthern ·ill , you wouhl not think l>f pnrtitilmincr off th cdrrcs of the "~aste wh~re the p1llars were 
b 'in.::- w >r- d l _\ t th m nth of th 4th hi~ht there wer t wu or three p1llar bemg work d, and all 
round th m w mhl b fall n !!round 7 .1. Y ·. 

:nH. (,J_ . \ rllll rh r· one fall or two fall ? .. 1. YP~. . 
:n-t3. U . • \ n 1 you would not athocat ·huttin~ utl' tho e fail' from the men who were workmg the 

ilhu ·, would you, h.r 'any form of pnrti t itHl I .. I. No. ~ 
~:i b •. 0 . • \ n { y u think th y ou~ht to b op n! _1. Yes. . . 
33 ~ T. ( J. H ht>,- are c pen, antl there i · any cal' ot' air commg through from the north ·rde, the 

urr n ot \ir m th piih r.- would uel'C''n.rily draw · mt of the till n.ir wi th it 1, A. Ye . The pressure of 
th n~n ill i n i · fr >m tlw in l ·e t ward· th return, and it would haYe that effect .. 

:'1! . C). _\ n if >ou haY the actual current of air blocked, you arc liable to rret the air more or less 
.l_::'n, n on h k of ·th "''' L, an you no~ 1 .. 1. Do you mean by the air being blocked when you put 

th in 1 
(J. - ou fir of all ay you would not hnt otf the fall en roof round the pilla.rs from the men who 

he pillar.- I o. 
Q. o th am· air that h d come O\·cr the fallen ground could come to the men 1 A. Y es. 
(/. _\ nd I 'ly.thi . if you h:t.Ye not got a rPgular cu rrent of air through, ass~m1ing the air is 
a!!n nt rouml the cl~t> of the wn:te, still the cu rrent of air going to the p1llars themsel vcs 
me of th·1t air thron!!h the wn e would it not 1 A. Ye, it would. 
HT R ~- R J I think th t i qnite clear. \\here one f:tce of air moves along another face 

oi, ir ther mu t he ome min.::-ling thflt i.· ab olutely certain . 
3:l.J'. \\ IT~ " .1 There would b ome mir~gling. 
3;).1-1:. ~lR. \Y ~\DE.l (J. \Tould it not come t~ thi.-, that the les'3 air you have going through the 

- ~ e the more ch nee of impuritie · in the \\'a te becominrr a serious question 1 A. Y es, l suppose that 
follow~. 

3 1:'i.). ( . Th<>n would it not be an as. i tance if you had a fair scale of air going through the edge of 
the w te aml kc pin!! the wa te fairly pure! A. Y es. It is ine\·itable, from the fact that the pressure is 
from the intake to the return, there mu I; be a scale of air. 

3.':i56. Q. It i · a que tion of degree after all. You admit under any circumstances that there must 
b orne ~c le of air through from the north side to these pillar working a 1 A . Yes, unless the goa£ is 
ab~olut ly . >alcd, which i quite unusual. 

3.357. l!. That i impo ible 1 .. 1. \\ell , it i almo t impossible to. 
[At thi sta,.e the I nquiry was adjourned until the following day. J 

31 J f:LY, 1903, 11 a.m.-DISTRICT COURT, KING-STREET, S YDNEY. 

Present :-

H [ HO_ -oR J'C'DGE HEYDOX, who 'Yas directed to hold the Inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

I R. BR CE :,)IITH, iru.;tructed by )Ir. H. D. Wood, of the Crown Solicitor 's Office, appeared to conduct 
theca e on behalf of the D epartment of Mines and Agriculture. 

~IR. A. A. _-\..TKL -"OX, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

_IR. i. \\_\.DE, ins rue ted by ~lessrs. Curtiss and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Rogers. 

}lR. "ILLL }I ROGER.', -:\Ianager of Mount Kembla Colliery. 

_Ia. J. GARLICK, -'horthand-writer to the P ublic 'ervice Board, was present as Secretary and 
horthand-writer to the Inquiry. 

}IR. _\LFRED A ' HLEY _-\..TKIX •o_-, previously sworn, was further examined, as under:-

355 . HI HO_ ~OR.] }1r. Bruce , mith, have you got the answers to those letters of January and 
_larch about the doors ? 

35.) . }Ia. BR E ,'')IITH.J Yes. 
:3560. LJ!r. Bru~'~' ,_'mitlt handPd the letters in, and they were attached to E xhibit No. 3. They were 

then hou;n lo Jfr. WndP.] 
:3561. }lR. \YADE.J I thouah my friend was not going to put any reliance on this question about 

he doors. your Honor, and I have not bothered about that. I would like to know what my position is to 
be with re,.ard tO the roin of >iew of the Crown, and whether they do rely on that or not. As they a re 
offereJ in e\'idence, at all e>ent , of cour. e they are a matter before the court; but I thought my friend 

id th t he did not rely on any char"e with reference to this particular correspondence. May I take that, 
_ Ir. BrucP 'mith ! 

:3.)6~. _fR. BRC 'E ,'}IITH.J Ye·. 
3563. HI' H(J_- R. ThPv are not relied upon then. 
3::i64-. -I~. BR ~ E .~}IITH.l --o, your Honor. 
3565. H f, Hr -- R.J Then I need no trouble to read them. '\Vould not the best plan be to take 

hem out a exhibi "· h<>cau e I have to consider the e>idence before me, and if evidence is before me I do 
no kno tb t I c:1n omit to rleal with it, althou~h it is not relied upon . But if it is taken out it is not . ' be ore me. 

:-J566. :\Ia. BR - 'E .':\11TH J \Yhen my friend spoke about this I went through my grounds, and 
found I had no includP.d it, and. thereforP, T took it out. 

:{5J7. Hr' Ho_-JR.] That Pxhihit is withd rawn, then1 
:{.)6 . _fP. BR -cE . _IITH.J YF-s. 
:356 .. Fm·tlt"T crotJ -f':ramination by )IR. \YADE.] Q. You said yesterday afternoon that it would 

no be Q'Ood pmc ice to ·hu off a waste whPn men wr-re working at the pillars in the 4th Right 1 A. Yes. 
:til . Q. Th<>n yr,u a.itl tha a scale of air in any c::tse would come from the north side down towards 

the e pill r.s in the 1th Hi"IJ ? .1. Yes. 

3571. 
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3571. Q. Then, if the goa£ or the waste was fairly free from impurities naturally then the scale of 
air going through would tend to keep that air still pure 1 A. Yes. ' ' ' 

3572. q. And, so far as that goes, really the greater the amount of air going through in that way 
the more c01·tam would you be of keeping tho air in the waste pure 1 A. Yes · that is so. 

3_573. Q._ I thi~~ your obje.ction to shutting it up altogether was that it' might be a breeding-ground 
for all klnds of 1mpunt1es stagnatmg and accumulating, if you shut the north end and also tho other end 
near the pillars 7 A. If I understand you rightly, you mean practically sealing oil' the goa£ 1 

3574. Q. Yes 1 A. Yes; in that case it might be a breeding-ground for either black-damp or fire-
damp. 

3575. MR. BRUCE SMITH.l Q. That is sealing-off on the four sides, you mean 1 A. Yes. 
3576. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] But Mr. Wade asked you about two only. 
3577. MR. W ADE.J Q. Well, on one side there is a solid wall of coal-on the left-hand side 1 

A. Yes. 
3578. Q. And the right-hand side is practically solid ground from the £all1 A. I do not know that 

it is any more solid than the north side, say. 
3579. Q. Well, the north side is solid too, is it not 1 A. Well, there is always a certain amount of 

space at the edge of a goa£. 
3580. Q. Exactly; that is what I want to get at-there is space at the edge 1 A. Yes. 
3581. Q. But going to tho middle of the goaf-say, 50 yards in-you will probably find fall upon 

fall, and that the ground there is practically consolidated 1 A. Yes, that is so. 
3582. HIS HONOR.] From what I saw in 'tbe mine I do not think you would have to go 50 

yards. 
3583. MR. WADE.] Yes, your Honor, I take it that 50 yards is the limit. 
358-!. HIS HONOli..] From what I saw at the mine I take it that it would be very much less 

than 50 yards, from what I saw at the longwall face. 
3585. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Your Honor means before you come to the solid ground above the 

fall. 
3586. HIS HONOR.] The pressure of the solid mass above would make the goa£ solid long before 

you got as far in as 50 yards. 
3587. MR. W ADE.J Q. So far as you knew, Mr. Atkinson, I think you said that there was no gas 

in the strata above the coal seam at Mount Kembla 1 A. Yes. I have not heard of anv. 
3588. Q. And supposing you had been manager and had not, during the working of the bords and 

pillars, found gas in the seam, do you think it would be a fair inference to draw that fire-damp was unlikely 
to be found in the waste afterwards 1 A. Yes; I think it would be a fair inference to say that it would be 
unlikely to be found. 

3589. Q. With regard to this intake from the Manager's house going over the olJ longwall faces, am 
I to understand this, that you knew of that intake air going in that direction 1 A. I knew that some 
air went in there; but I do not know that I knew that it was ventilating working-places. I may have 
known so. 

3590. Q. Then, at all events, you know it now 1 A. I do. 
3591. Q. I mean for the practical purposes of mining, that air, which went through those longwall 

workings was perfectly good for men to work in, was it not 1 A. vVell, it may be so, but sever:tl places are 
open to old:workings-old workings open on the course of that air-way, and, therefore, any impurities which 
might collect in those old workings might be carried along by that air. 

3592. Q. Yes; but I thought you said the other day that, as n. matter of fact, that air which came 
from the daylight near the Manager's house through this longwall working was pure 1 A. I do not remember 
having said so, although I remember Dr. Robertson having said so, I think. 

3593. Q. Do you remember '3aying this, that the air was pure, and that really by following out these 
instructions you got from the Crown Law Offices you would be depriving a number of men of air which it 
was quite safe to breathe 1 A. V\T ell, I do not ren1ember having said so. 

3594:. HIS HONOR. J 'When I was round the longwall workings, and was at the face of the 
coal itaelf, it was pointed out to me, I think by Mr. Rogers, that there was a draft of air passing along the 
face of the coal. vVell, that draft of air, as there was a draft of air, must have gone somewhere. I do not 
know whether it went into a return or not. 

3595. MR. WAD E. J That is what he told us was used to ventilate these workings. 
3596. HIS HONOR l Would it not be a dangerous thing to utilise a draft of air passing along a 

face of coal to ventilate working-places? 
3597. MR. WADE.] Q. ·well, Mr. Atkinson, you know the longwall faces? ·A. Yes. 
3!)98. Q. You know they have been idle for a number of years 1 A. Yes. 
3599. Q. Do yQu think, as a matter of fact, there would be any perceptible gas, even tested with a 

hydrogen lamp, carried off from those faces 1 A. Well, I think it is unlikely ; but in addition to passing 
along the longwall faces that air travels through a number of old workings composed of bords and pillars, 
the ends of the bords being open, and on part of the road I understand there are considerable falls; and, 
another thing, this road is not travelled every day, and there might come a serious fall which would interrupt 
the ventilation, and therefore the quantity of air which was being supplied to any men. 

3600. Q. But that is a diJierent question to the purity. That is because the air might be cut off. 
That might happen anywhere- a fall to cut the air olf1 A. Yes. 

3601. HLS HONOlt.J Q. Because it is not a question of fact; it is not a question of whether at 
any particular time the air was impure. It is a question of practice whether there is a possibility, a liability. 
of the air becoming impure. That is the thing. It is a general rule. You say, then, that if a face of coal 
is of considerable age, there is no danger in taking intake air along the face 1 A. o, your Honor, if it is 
properly conducted. 

3G02. Q. I am glad to hear that, because I was nuder the impression that that was one of the 
dangers about old workings 1 A. If I might explain, the same might happen in any intake which is restin<Y 
on pillars. "' 

:3600. (d. Yes, of course, the ventilation air has got to pass through coal-it has to pass through coal 
that is being worked 1 A. That is so. 

27 453 311-X :3604. 
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:1()0-!. Q. ut that i un >oidnble, becau e th men haYe to ha\'e air taken to them, and they are 
workin"' amon"' t coal ;-and that i· ab olntely unaYoidable~ A. Yes ; anditis<tlso unavoida.ble, as imight 
point out, that the air mu t pn s nlon"' th ides of coal, whether it is old pillars or a longwall face-that 
1· al o nn Yoid hlP. 

~160:1. , . But if it could b nYoided ~ I thou"'ht n coal face, however old, was liable to give 
off"' ·1 .1. \\-ell, it i mor·e unlikely a time croe on. 

3606. Q. Y . 1.,· ntil at 1 t you think it becomes ab olutely safe, and ventilation can be taken 
nlon ... th re 1 .. L I think o, your Honor. 

3607. HI H _ • R.'J I am crlad to know that, becau e it corrects an impression I had in my mind. 
;1 '0 . <J. I ~hould like to cret a definite an wer to this question: I would bA glad if you would go 

bnl'k to the time before thi eli a ter happened ;-Kembla was not the only mine t hen in New South vVales 
thn.t wa workincr with naked lamp 1 A . .r ot by any mean · in fact there were very few mines worked 
with fety-lnmp . 

360 •. Q . .,.. ow, were any of tho e mines known to be giYing off small quantities of gas~ A. Yes, 
your Honor. 

:3 '10. (). ·et they were worked with naked lights 1 A. res. 
:~Gll. (i. _\.. umincr then that ~lr. Rogers did know t his mine was giving off small quantities of gas

"Oing b:tck now to before the di-a ter, putting the lesson of the disaster out of your mind- was it bad 
mtmanement in the li"'ht of practice and the knowledge at that time to work the n~ine with naked lights~ 
A. I think it "·a :-<O in that ca,e and in all the other . 

:~61:?. Q. Ye-, you ee, the disaster bas shown that; the disaster has been an object lesson that has 
t u0 ht the nece ity; but I want you to go back to before that time. It was known then to the mining world, 
to the m nacrer , aml to you that mines that were giving off small quantities of gas were nevertheless 
~-orked ·with naked Ji"'ht -I uppo e becau e i t was considered that small quantities of gas could be 
efficiently dealt with by ventilation 1 A. That is the usual reason given. 

:361:3. Q. In your opinion, then, were any of t hose managers to blame for doing that in the light of 
the then opinion, the then >iews exi ting about mine management, before the disaster 1 A. The opinion 
prevailin ... among t manager your Honor, generally in the State, or-- [Interntpled.] 

:3 1-!. Q. The opinion premiling amongst them, as shown by the fact that they worked their mines 
with naked light 1 .1. Ye , that i o. 

36 1.3. Q. Well, "'Oing back before the disaster, here were all these mineR known to be giving off 
mall quantities of aa and worked with naked lights, and amongst them was Kembla. Now, were those 

mana"'er to blame? .d. I think so, your Honor. 
3616. Q . .:l.nd they all tand on the same footing as l\fr. Rogers then, as f~tr as that particular thing 

i concerned 1 1. Y e . 
3611. Q. _-\.nd he i to blame, then, so far as that is concerned, only in the same way as they were 

all to blame, to the ·arne extent~ Ll. Yes. . 
361 . Q. Do you know whether any steps were taken t o bring about a change and compel them to 

n e afety-lamps 1 J.. \';ell, in senral cases, I have had considerable correspondence with collieries about 
the u e of safety-lamps. >'orne of them have absolutely refused to use them. Others, after-well, in one 
l'a e, an unfortunate accident at Burwood. They now use them throughout the mine. 

361 . Q. I can quite understand that yon would certainly not err on the side of rashness, because 
your duty is to keep the mana"ement up to the mark if it is possible; and, of course, in regard to this 
particular mine you did not know that it was giving off gas in small qualltities 1 A . No; we had no 
official knowled"e. 

36~0. Q. But would it not have been a matter of degree ;-it is a question of opinion when the 
dischar"'e or gas is sufficient to make it dangerous to use naked lights 1 A. It is no doubt a matter of 
opmwn. 

3621. Q. I am "'Oing back to before the disaster, because now the rule seems to be laid clown, at any 
rate the Commission haYe made that recommendation, that if you have got any escape of gas you should 
u e afety-lamps. That i ince the disaster, because here you have a mine which everybody thought was 
a afe mine the di charge of gas in which has been only small, and yet there has been a terrible disaster. 
If you can, will you put your mind back to the time before that disaster. It was, I suppose, even to you, 
a que tion of rle,ree. If you were satisfied that the quantities of gas given off were small, really small, 
then you would ha Ye considered them justified in using naked lights 1 A. Y es, your Honor. 

3622. Q. Of course, as long as a thing is a matter of degree, it is a question of opinion, too- you 
c mnot la\'" down a hard-and-fast rule. 

36~3. ~IR. BRUOB , ·~nTH.] Does your Honor understand Mr. Atkinson to say that those 
attempt by correspondence to "et lamps used were before the accident 1 

362-!. Hr' HO ... ·oR.] Yes. Of course those are not things that I can attend to really. They 
ha>e nothina to do with ~Ir. Rocrers. They are only mentioned by Mr. Atkinson with reference to himself
with reference to his own view about matters. 

3()2:_j. _fR. BR CE • 'i\IITH.J I want your Honor to see that Mr. Atkinson has not formed that 
opinion since the disaster. 

:3626. HI ' H _-OR.] Oh, no, I can see that quite clearly. 
36:?1. Q. I want to ask you about this General Rule 1 with regard to the intake air-" the intake 

air hall travel free from old workings." I supposp,, in your opinion, that was an advisable rule to lay 
down 1 .L I think so, your Honor. 

362 '. Q. Well, now, why 1 I am askin" for information; I am not cross-examining you at all. I 
ant to find out why the intake air ought to travel free from all old workings 1 A. Well, old workings are 

a p r of the mine for which there is no special provision for thoroughly ventilating, nor yet is there any 
prO\ i ion in the -~ct for in~pec:tion, and, in consequence of falls, there may be acrumula.tions of fire-damp. 

n the other hand, on account of ventilation not being provided for, there may be accumulations of black
damp; and it i desirable to ha-ve the air as pure as possible when i t reaches the working-places. I think, 
tho e, your Honor. are the principal reasons. 

36:.9. Q. Well, now, in re"ard to the black-damp ;-does that come in any quantity sufficient to be 
dan"erous to life 1 A. Yery seldom, unless men work amongst it for a long time, and unless there is a very 
large percentaCYe of it. - · 3630. 
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3630. Q. But, then, there comes the fire-damp. 
explosion~ A. That is so, your Honor. 
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ow, in tho case of fire-damp, the danger is of an 

3631. Q. And under this rule there is no provision that the return 11ir is to travel free from old 
workings-it is the intake air that is to travel free from old work in as 1 A. Yes. 

3632. Q. I think it is considered advisable to ventilate old w~rkinrrs 1 A. Yes. 
3G33. Q. So long as yoa do it into the return air? A. Yes. b 

3634:. Q. But return air does not mean air that passes no lamp at all, does it 1 A. Well, T think 
the general interpretation of the return air is air after it leaves the last working-place. 

3635. Q. yes; but after it has left the last working-place it may, and probably will, still pass 
a lamp-there w1ll be a man on the road 1 A. 1"\.,. or king in the return air-roads ~ 

3636. Q. Yes 1 A. Yes, quite possibly. 
3637. Q. \Veil, one lamp in the case of an explosive gas is quite enough to crrate the danger~ A. One 

naked light 7 
36:18. Q. Yes. il. Yes. 
3639. (J. Then, so far as the reason for the provisiOn that intake air shall travel free from old 

workings is based upon the danger of picking up an accumulation of flre-damp, that reason applies also to 
the return air travelling free from old workings~ A. Yes; I see what your Honor means, and that is so; 
but it is good practice to ventilate old workings. 

3640. Q. But what are you to ventilate them into 1 A. Into a reLurn air-way. 
3641. Q. Then, if it is a mine worked with naked lights, is not there still the danger, not as great, 

perhaps, because it will not pass as many naked lights? il. Yes, there is a danger of passing naked lights, 
no doubt, your Honor. 

3642. Q. In view of that, would not the best practice in a mine worked with naked lights be simply 
to wall the old workings all round, so that nothing could get out at all~ A. It is practically impossible to 
do that. 

3643. Q. Impossible before you have arrived at a certain stage : if you have a large area absolutely 
abandoned, and nearly all fallen down, except just a little bit at thP. edges, th~ openings into that could be 
stopped np, could they not~ il. I would not say it is impossible. 

3644. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Doe8 not your Honor think that the principal purpose of that rule 
with regard to the intake is to secure pure air to the men who are working? 

3645. HIS HO OR. J Yes; but I wanted to know the nature of the impurity it would get from 
the old working. Ordinarily the air in the old working would be, I should think, very pure in the absence 
of discharges of gas as in a goaf-the air in a goa£ is ordinarily very pure. The discharge is what is 
dangerous. 

3646. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] But M:r. Atkinson speaks of the falls. 
3647. HIS HONOR.] Q. The fall itself would not make the air impure? A. No. 
3648. Q. But it may be accompanied by or release an amount of gas? A. Yes; as a general practice, 

unless there is a danger of fire, it is not good practice to seal off old workings. 
3649. Q. I do not see why, because what is the possible danger ;-supposing there is an accumulation 

of aas there, it exerts no pressure upon the stoppings to burst them open or anything of that sort~ A. vVith 
a r~duction in the atmospheric pressure no doubt there would be leakages from these stoppings, which you 
frequently see from sealed off areas; even where they are attempted to be sealed. off hermetically you get 
small clischaraes or leakages from stoppiogs. 

3650. 
0

Q. It is because, in fact, the sealing cannot be made ~omplete 1 A. That is so, your Honor. 
3651. MR. W ADE.J Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Atkinson, is not this the position: that, until thifl 

Coal Mines Act was passed, there was no recognised practice for dealing with waste workings at all? A. No, 
not in the Act. 

3652. Q. So that since the Act came into force it has been the practice in many parts, say, of New 
South Wales, to make some provision for the ventilation of the wastes and so purify the air that may be in 
those wastes-that is so, is it not? A. Yes. 

3653. Q. So that if you get the purification of the air then it may happen that you have not got the 
same risks in taking your air past old workings as you had at the time the Act was passed ~ A. I do not 
exactly follow you. 

3654. Q. Supposing the Act lays clown a batch of rules for your guidance in mine management 1 
A. Yes. 

3655. Q. There is no provision in the Act of 1896 for dealing with the ventilation of old workings 7 
A. No. 

3656. Q. Bnt there is this provision here about the intake air going free from old workings~ 
A. Yes. 

3657. Q. Now, the next step is this: as a matter of fact, in practice, in New South Wales, steps 
have been taken since this Act came into force to ventilate the old workings? A. Yes. 

:3658. Q. And to keep the air, as far as possible, pure ? A. Yes. 
3659. Q. And when you have that practice, then the mere fact of tbe intake air passing old workings 

does not carry with it the same risk as if no steps were taken at all to ventilate the old workings~ A. No. 
3660. HIS HONOR.] I do not quite follow that. 
3661. MR. \V ADE.J It is this, your Honor: that, inasmuch as the Act had no provisions for the 

ventilation of old workings, and the old workings may therefore have been more or less stagnant, and 
possibly without a current of air through them, there was an opportunity of impurities being collected and 
afterwards escaping. It then became important, from the point of view of the Legislature, to provide that 
intake air should not come in contact with the air from the old workings. But i.f, as a matter of practice, 
quite apart from the requirements of the Act, people do take step~:; to ventilat the old workings and keep 
the air pure, then, if tho intake air does come in contact with the old workings under existing conditionR, 
there is not the same risk as there would be if the old workings were not ventilated at all, and the intake 
air travelled past them. 

3G62. I do not quite see Lhat at all. You see, if you ventilate your old workings with intake air, 
then you are running the risk of getting the impurities into your intake n,ir. 

3663. MR. WADE. J There is not the same risk, for this reason-and I am going to draw r. 
distinction between a mine that is known to be giving off gas in appreciable quantitio8 and one that i~; 

not 
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not-if mine L known to b gi ,·in('t otf <'•a · in ub ·tanlin.l quantities, like the [etropolitan, for instance, 
wher you can ('t t g ny tim in th day, nny day in the year, then yon have gas present after· you have 
taken out the actu l c al. That go · on while the wn te i in process of consolidation. Then, of course, if 
you lea,- thi ln.r ar a of abandoned or work d-out ground, where accumulations of gas may take place 
th t may cap on to au int. ke in uch quantitie a to b aboYe the point of dilution, and therefore, being 
an inflammable mi tur , the ('ta would ignit . Bul, if yon haYe a wa t in a district wh re gas has not 
been found with a f ty-1 mp or a nakeclli('tht, a in Kembla according to the evidence, and gas is not 
known to u oi" n ott: from the trata nboYe the enm, then, when the coal-seam is extracted, there is no 
proba ility of on· b in relea d by a fall of th roof, and if tho air is taken th rough the waste und r those 
condition.·, b ing c mp rnti,·cly pur to start with, then the current of air circulating through that from day 
to day t nd' to keep it fr from noxiou impuritie, and, if it did mix with an intake in that case, there 
r ally i n ri k in that a a matter of fact. ~'..nd that is the contrast between that case, where a mine is 
not kno'' n to giv otf on· and the en e where the mine is knov>'n to giYe off gas. In a mine that is known 
to ('five otl' g it i mhi nbl to ob erve that portion of Gener~l Rule 1. But in the case of a mine that 
doe not oi' off (Ya ·, d jicctv the ri k you run i practically nothing by letting the intake air go past a 
wa ·te, or e>en tbrou...,.h it. 

36 '-! . Q. A~ am tter of fact the r tum air-·ways bav been used at Kembla as travelling roads 1 
.1. "'c . 

3 65. (J. For a number of years~ A. Ye . 
3666. Q. I mean to ay tha there has been no objection 1 A. No. 
3G67. ~IR. BR E :'tilTH.] Q. You have been asked by M:r. '\Vade this question, which is rather 

an important one, · '\\hetber there is the arne danger now, under this Act, in taking an intake air-way 
pa t a wa te that there wa befor the pro>i ion was made for ventilating wastes on to return air-ways 1" 
ami you aid .J.:-o, there i nob the ame dan(Yer." I ask yon now, has tha.t any application to this 35-acre 
('ton.f whate,·er :-i. there any provi ion made for ventilating it on to a return air-way 1 

3662. HI H ~TOR.] ?~Ir. Wade' que tion referred, I understood, even to ventilating it on to an 
intake air-w y. 

3GG9. :lra. BR - E :UIITH.l Y e , your Honor, now, as compared with before this Act, because 
Ir. \\a de a ked 1Ir. Atkin on thi : ' Before this Act there was no provision for ventilating wastes on to 

return air-way , antl now there is '' j and, therefore, he argues that there is less danger in taking an intake 
air-way pa t a wa te. But it i · not so in the Act. 

3670. HI HO~OR.J Forgive me. I may hcn·e misunderstood Mr. ¥Vade, and you may be right. 
I thou('tht Mr. \\ ade' question did noL introduce the question of ventilating into a return air-way at al l, 
and that he wa dealina simply with the question of the ventilation of wastes-he did not say what into. 

3671. ~IR. BRUCE ?IIITH.J That is the only way it could be-into a return j it cannot be into 
an intake. 

367~. 1IR. "ADE.J I said that, under existing conditions, it could be done j and, as a matter of 
fact, there wa no ri k at all. 

3673. HI HOXOR.J It was put in this way: they used not to be ventilated at all, and then 
there wa · a ri k of accumulation, which might be thrown out by a fall, or in half a dozen ways, and be 
dangerou . ince the Act they have been ventilated. Being ventilated, is there the same danger in turning 
their con ten into an intake air-way as there was before 1 

367 -!. MR. BR CE ~IITH.J Q. :row, I want to ask Mr. Atkinson is there any way of 
>entilatin.a that 35-acro goaf into a return air-way 1 If not, your Honor sees that the intake going by is 
not a. mall danaer because of the purity of the goa£. If it could 1e shown that the 35-acre goa£ had been 
wntilat d into a return air-way, it miaht be very fairly contended that taking this intake air-way past it is a 
mall dan..,.er, because it is a ventilated goa£; but I want to ask Mr. Atkinson now is there any provision 

for ventilatina that ..,.oaf, except into that intakP. 
:3675. ~lR. '\YA.DE.J Intake? 
36/6. HI. ' H ~-oR.] Into the air-way shown on the plan 1 
3671. ::llR. BR CE 'MITH.J Q. Yes 1 A. Only by any leakage which may leave the intake at 

the .Jth Riaht rop road, and go along the edge of the goa£, and so out of the 4th Right and on to the 
return air-way. 

367 . Q., o that it would have to go across the ·waste, past the men, to get on to the return air-way? 
. .1. Aero or along the edge. 

36/!). Q., 'o that the ventilation is right past the men's heads~ A. Yes. 
36u0. HI.' HONOR.] That is so. That is what I understood )1r. ¥Vade referred to. 
36 1. ~[R. W.ADE.J Yes. 
36 2. ~IR. BRG 'E , '::\JITH.J ::\[r. Wade was pointing a moral with regard to the present 

method of manaaina mines, that now that there is provision for ventilating the goafs, they are purer, and 
therefore there is le~.· danaer from takina an inlake past them. 

:36 3. HI H ~ -OR.l Or in letting their contents go into an intake air-way. 
:36 -! . .lfa. BR CE .':\liTH.] Exactly. And there is no provision for ventilating that goa£ at 

all, except by doin..,. the very thing that that rule is supposed to prevent, by taking the ventilation to these 
men. 

:36 .... 5. HI.' H _·oR.] As I under tand, the whole of the north part of that goa£ had been worked 
out and left. orne considerable time before j and from what I saw in the mine there was nothing left where 
air could oo, exc('pt a passaue round the edges. .....To doubt where they were actually removing the last 
piilars there would be a laraer space. 

36.-:6. _ra. \\_\DE. l Your Honor cannot say what there may be in the middle. Your Honor sees 
that, if that is the le>el [indicrtting] inside, it may have fallen higher in places than in others. It may havn 
fallen in two plac(' , lea>ing a pas .. age between. 

36 7. RI HO~-OR.l In the ab·ence of eridence to the contrary, I should presume that it had 
fallen e\·erywhere and . olidifi .. d. 

:36 ~IR. BR - :'E . :\liTH. ] The evidence is that it would fall very unevenly in parts. 
36 ... 9. HI H J~- R. J I hould ~ay it nPver holds itself up. 
36!)0. MR. BRl"CE • ~liTH.] Q. I will ask :\Jr. Atkinson, as an expert, would you be able to say, 

without 
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without actually going in there and seeing it that there would be no air paRsages in the middle of that 
waste 1 .Ll. ·well, you could not actually I) rove it without e10in rr there · but I think that is hirrhly 

0 0 ) 0 
improbable. 

. 369l. q. Now, am I right in ~his, that there is no provision made in regard to this waste fol' anything 
gettrng from 1t on to a return au·- way, except by, first from the intake and Uwn round the goa£ 1 
A. That is so. 

36!:12. HIS HO OR. J I suppose the plan speaks of that. 
3693. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Then I do not see the point that my friend puts that the1·e is less 

danger now. 
3694. HIS HONOR.] It, struck me in this way : assume that it is ventilated by an intake air-way

put the case at once as badly as you can put it from your point of view, that it is ventilated by intake air 
which goes out into intake air. Then Mr. Wade puts it this way : Before the Act was passed the practice 
was to leave it unventilated _; there might be accumulations from various causes, accumulations to a dangerous 
extent; and they might, having accumulated to a dangerous extent, find their way out in dangerous 
quantities from various causes, in consequence of there being no ventilation ; but since the Act the air has 
not been allowed to stagnate there, but has been kept in motion, and the old workings have been cleared 
out, and therefore the dangerous accumulations are not allowed to take place. Then he asks the question: 
Is there as much danger then from their proximity to or their connection with an intake air-way as there 
was before~ And the answer is "Less." 

3695. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] I quite understand that. But your Honor sees that the general 
principle to which my friend is referring as reducing the danger of wastes is the practice of ventilating 
them into return air-ways, so that, if an intake should go by, by any misfortune or by any bad management, 
it would not involve the same risk as if it was not ventilated; but when you come to a particular goa£, 
and you find that the ventilation relied on to make the danger to an intake less, is a ventilation from an 
intake right on to the men-- [ lnter1·upted. J 

3696. MR. vVADE.l That is where we differ. My case is all through that the substantial ventilating 
cnuent for those men in the -:l:th Right pillars came down the return road of the No. 1 heading and into 
the 4th Right ; but, at the same time, a scale of air did come through the edge of the waste nnd mingled 
with this intake air, and went along past the men. 

3697. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] We only differ as to quantity. 
3698. MR. vVADE.J Exactly. 
3699. MR. BRUCE S~IITH.J Q. I will ask Mr. Atkinson to say, assuming there were five openings 

on the north side of that waste, would it be a very small portion of the intake air that would go round the 
edge of that waste to the 4th Right? A. It would depend on the tightness of the goa£ along the edge of 
the pillar. 

3700. (J. I am speaking of those openings along the northern side. 
370l. HIS HONOR.] The openings along the northern side were inlo a part of the goa£ that had 

been worked ant, as I understand, some time before ; and, therefore, there was plenty of time for the falls 
inside to take place as much as they could take place; and, in looking at the mine when I was down there, 
it seemed to me that, when time was given for the falls, the falls took place close up to the supporting pillar. 
They do not pack right up to the solid wall ; they do certainly leave a small passage. 

3702. MR. BRUCE SMITH. J Q. ow, Mr. Atkinson, you know the condition of that goa£ 1 
A. Yes. 

3703. Q. vVould it be a small proportion of that air that would go round to the men over the edge 
of the waste 1 A. I think it would only be a small portion. 

3704-. MR. WADE.] I think Yfr. Atkinson answered a question some days ago, and said that there 
was never a request to Kembla to use safety-lamps? 

3705. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. I meant to ask you that ;-you told the Commission that up to 
the time of the disaster you were not aware of the extent to which gas is said to have revealed itself 1 
A. No, I was not. 

3706. Q. You have no power under the Act to compel them to use safety-lamps 1 A. No. 
3707. 1\'lR. WADE.] Tbat is entirely a question of law. The Act speaks for itself. 
3708. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. You have never attempted to exercise any power of ordering 1 

A. No. 
3709. Q. Yon have requested frequently 1 .Ll. Yes. 
3710. Q. Did you ever have any correspondence or verbal communication with either Mr. Rogers or 

Dr. Robertson about Kembla 1 .Ll. ot in regard to safety-lamps. 
371 1. Q. And you did not, with the knowledge you had before the disaster, regard it as one of the 

mines where--? A. I did not think I was justified in taking action. 
3712. HIS HONOR.] Of course, Mr. Atkinson did not know anything about these small escapes 

of gas. 
3713. MR. BRUCE SMITH.] Q. But the idea of getting lamps in many of these mines is not a 

new one at all? A. No. 
[Examination concluded.] 

3714. MR. W ADE.J Your Honor, here is this book. I have shown it to my friend, and I have just 
turned down the pages that I want to refer to. The pages turned down at the top are references to where 
the day-deputy examined waste workings with the safety-lamp, and those turned down at the bottom are 
where Mr. Rogers initialled the book as having seen it. 

3715. [The book, a W. E. Smith's "Australasian Scribbling Diary for 1899," with the name, 
"vVilliam elson, l\fount Kembla Colliery," written in ink on the front cover, was put in, and marked 
Exhibit No. 5.] 

371G. Hl8 HONOH.] What is this to show an examination of 1 
3717. Mlt. W ADE.J That is a book that we have heard of that was kept, not under the require

ments of the Act, but purely as a matter of convenience, of mine discipline, and that shows the record of 
the work clone by the deputy each day he is in the mine; and it appears there that periodically he 

examined 
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examined the Wit t wor"m cr in hi di rict with a locked safety-lamp, which was n. matter quite outside 
the ordinary io~pection f th wa t working , which ur required, under the contention of t he Crown, once 
a week. 

3712. lii' HC ... - RJ He X<lmined certain w~ te worl· ino·s mentioned~ 
:'719. )lR. \\- _ B.] I t i only important on this part of the ca e against Mr. Rogers, that he took 

no t>ps to a c rtain the condition of the wn t workings arid that, if he had tn,ken steps to ascer tain t he 
condition of the wa 't workin <" ' and th po -ibilitie for the pre ·ence of ga , he must have known that gas 
wa · "Lven otr. 1o an ·w r that, that i the only book I cnn pick up at this leng th of time. l\Ir. Rogers bas 
mn earch for orne time. But at all event that book shows that the day-deputy, in accordance with his 
duty, a · )lr. Ro;er" wa aware, did make an examination in these waste workings for t he pre ence of gas, 
and he u_eLl for th t purpo. e a locked afety-bmp. And I shall argue that if these steps were taken, even 
a. far back a' lti9T or HHl6, aud th continual result was 'no gas,'' and that was clone in addition to the 
ordinary e.·amination by th deputy e,·ery morning of the working-places, it was a fair t hing to assume that 
there w no ~' . 

37:!0. ~IR. BR - E ~.JIITH.] It i only fair for me to say that I shall a rgue, from the production 
of that one book, th prob bility of subsequent books, which ought to be in Mr. Rogers' possession. 

:rj:?l. )lR. \L\.DB.] \Year suifering from the loss of a number of books that were produced at 
the Iuque ·t and I admit that )Iorri on say at all event , that he made his examinations with the naked 
li .. ht. I c.umot get behind that. 

37~:? . Hr"· HO~ -oR.] I thoucrht all the examinations were made with safety-lamps~ 
31:?:3. )1R. \Y.\.DE.] \Yhich your Honor? 
31~-!. HI.., HO:::\ R] Here i an entry : "I ha>e thi day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., 

examined all the workiuo·-places and road ways in No. l Right and o. 5 Right, and found them all in good 
order.'' I thought that examination ,..,-ouLl ue made with a safety-lamp? 

37:?.1. )lR. \L.\.DE.] Xo, your Honor. The Act says that the inspection shall be made with a 
locked afety-lamp except in the ca. e of a mine where inflammable gas has not been found within the 
precedin" tweh·e month . That i3 in General Rule -!, regarding the examination of the working-faces in 
the morning before the men commence work. Then it goes on to say that another inspection shall be made 
Juring the · hift "a imiJar inspection." But there is no question about it, it is admitted to be a r egular 
pr ctice, unle~ it is kno,...-n that the mine is gi>ing off gas, to make this second inspect ion with a naked 
light. That is the in pection which appears under subsection 2 of General Rule 4. Of course, if the mine 
cri,·e - off aa' in the quantity which requires the use of safety-lamps, you use your safety-lamps on that 
o ca ion too. 

37:?6. )[R. BRUCE ':;\IITH.J I should like my friend to say how many places there are in that 
book which indicate the examination of wastes, because I went through it and it only showed working
place . 

3121. )1R. \\ ADE.] Oh, no. The report hows working-places, and, about once a fortn ight, roughly 
speakin"', there are the e inspections of the waste workings with the safety-lamps. 

37:? . HI' HOXOR.] It goes in this way. Take the first one, Friday, lOth March, 1899. [His 
Honor read the entry, which i, copied 10ith the Exhibits at the encl of the notes. 1 t will be seen that it is not 
the fir"t.] [His Hono;· then continued r·eading the entries in the book to which his attention was drawn by 
t!te ll!m:e;; being turned down. They ar·e copied in the E xhibits]. 

:372!>. HI HOXOH.] I want to see this that you are pointing ou t tLat shows that the 
ex ruinations need not be made with a locked safety-lamp. D oes not this Rule 4 require the examination 
t be with a locked safety-lamp 1 I read it so. [His H onor· read the r·ule, which contains the following: 
' Tlte impection slwll be made with a locked safely-lamp, except in the case of any rnine in which inflammable 
ga' has not been found u.:ithin the preceding twelve months]. That would im ply, I suppose, t hat if there is 
nothina at all found there ought to be a report saying so. Then, do you rely on that, simply that t his 
examination should have been made with a safety· lamp if inflammable gas had been found within the 
preceding twelve months 1 

3130. )1R. \L.\.DE.] It is compulsory under the Act, i f i t is found and reported within the 
prececlinrr twel>e months. I do not contend t here is the compulsion to make t he first examination with a 
locked .afety-lamp. which is beyond all doubt, that you ought to examine with a naked light in the second 
in-.:pection. What I say is that as no gas had been found in this mine for twelve months there was no 
compul ion under the Act to use safety-lamps in the inspection at all; and if there is no compulsion in that 
case, there is certainly no compulsion in the second examination during the shift. But if, as a matter of 
precaution for the purpose of safety, in examining before the men start, they use the safety-lamp and they 
then find no ga , there is no necessity to make the second examination with the safety-lamp. Your Honor 
ees the difference. There is no necessity to make a report of that inspection in a book, and the first one is to 

be in a book. 'o that my argument is that if, as a matter of precaution , they do make the first inspection 
with a safety-lamp1 there is no compulsion at all, either by law or in any other way, to make the second 
in pection durinrr the bift, when men are actually at work with naked lights in the face, with the locked 
safe y-lamp. Because it is inconsistent tbat, if you are able to work with a naked light at the face, you 
should be compelled under a penalty for neglect, to make that examination with a locked safety-lamp while 
men are working there with naked lights at the face. 

31:31. HI. HQ_-OR.J ~.\.ncl these that are mentioned here in this book are the second inspections? 
:37:3~. _lR. \Y_-\..DE.] Yes. He says "between and 4 o'clock." 
37:3:3. HI.' HO_-OR.J Yes; and the Act certainly does not say they are to be recorded; it says 

that they need not be recorded. I see. You are drawing a distinction between the two inspections 1 
313-!. )1R. \\_\.DE.] Yes. 
:31:3:J. HI:' HO_-OR.] I there any book at all recording the result of the inspections before the 

men wen into work 1 
31:36. _ fp~ \\-_\.DE.] Those are the books that were mislaid. They are the boob; which were before 

the oroner Court. and they are in that form of which I showed your Honor a blank sheet the other day. 
:37:31. HI' HQ_-o •. ] .A a matter of fact, were they made with ~afety-lamps1 
313". :JfR. \V_\.DE.l Yes. 
31:39. HL' H _TOR.] Of cour~e, if they were not so made thatwoold be equivalent to a statement 

that there had been no inflammable gas found for twelve months. 37 40. 
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3740. MR. WADE.] Yes; but, of course, the converse does not hold good, that, because you use 
safety-lamps, therefore, gas has been reported. 

3741. HIS HONOH.J Ob, no; it does not; I quite admit that. 
3742. Mn.. vV ADE.J Because the~>e lamps had been used for a number of years. 

Mr. Wade then addressed the Court. 

[At 1 p.m. the Court adjourned till 2 p.m. J 

AFTERNOON SITTING. 

1r. Wade continued his address. 
[At 4 p.m. the Court adjourned until the 3rd August, at 11 a.m.] 

3 AUGUST, 1903, 11 a.m.-DISTRICT COURT, KING-STREET, SYDNEY, 

P1·esent :-

HIS HONOH JUDGE HEYDON, who was directed to hold the Inquiry by the Minister for Mines. 

MR. BHUCE SMITH, instructed by Mr. H. D. Wood, of the Crown Solicitor's Office, appeared to conduct 
the case on behalf of the Department of Mines and Agriculture. 

MR. A. A. ATKINSON, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines. 

MR. C. G. WADE, instructed by Messrs. Curtiss and Barry, appeared on behalf of Mr. W. Hogers. 
MR. WILLIAM HOGEHS, Manager of Mount Kembla Colliery. 

MR. J. GAHLICK, Shorthand-writer to the Public Service Board, was present as Secretary and Short
hand-writer to the Inquiry. 

M1·. Wade continued his address, and concluded. 
Mr. Bruce Smith then addressed the Court. 

His Honor reserved his decision. 

[Inquiry Concluded.] 

Extracts from Exhibit No. 5. 
REPORT BOOK-MOUNT KEMBLA COLLIERY. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 14 January, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. I have also examined all waste workings in No. 1 Right and 
No. 5 Right, and found them free from gas. (Signed) Vol. NEL~ON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 27 January, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadwayE in No. 1 

Right and No.5 Right Districts, and found them all in good order. (Signed) W. NELSON. 
Absentues.-No. 55, J. Muir; No. 87, R. McDill; No. 57, J. Carmine; No. 73, McCabe. W.R. 

Mount Kemhla Colliery, Saturday, 28 January, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p .m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right District and No. 5 Right District, and found them aH in good order. 
I have also examined all waste workings in No. 1 Right and No. 5 Right Districts, and found them free from gas. 

Absentees.-No. 55, J. Muir; No. 57, J. Carmine; No. 87, R. McDill. 
(Signed) W. NELSGN. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, ll February, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 a.m., examined all the pillars and waste workings in No. 1 Right 

and No.5 Right Districts, and found them free from gas and in good order. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 25 February, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. 
I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all waste workings in No. 1 Right and No. 5 Right, and found them 

free from gas. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 10 March, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p .m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Hight, and found them all in good order. 
I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all the waste workings in No. 5 Right and No. 1 Right, and found 

them free from gas. (Signed) W. NELSON. 
Absentees.-No. 67, J, Dunphy; No. 87, R. McDill; No. 93, McGeary Brothers; No. 92, E. Buck. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 17 March, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. 
I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all the waste workings in No. 1 Right and No. 13 Right, and found 

them free from gas. (Signed) W. NELSON. 
Absentees.-No. 73, J. McCabe; No. 68, A. Stafford; No. 92, E. Buck. 

Saturday, 18 March, 1899-W.I. 

Mount Kcmbla Colliery, Thursday, 30 March, 1899. 
I have this clay, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-pbccs and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 H.ight, and found them n.llm good order. 
I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all the waste workings in No. 1 Right, and No. 5 Right and found 

~hem free from fire-clamp. (Signed) W. NELSON. 
Absentec.-No. , E. Buck. 

Mount 
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Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 7 April, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of a.m. :mcl3 p.m., xamined all the working places and roftdways in No. 1 

Right and To. j Right. aud found them all in good order. 
I have al o examined with a lockell , ·\fcty-lnmp, between the hours of 12 n,.m. ancl2 p.m., all the waste workings in 

-o. 1 Right and To. 5 Right, and found them free from fire-clamp. ( igned) \Y. NELSON. 

l\lount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 21 April, 1899. 
I baYe thi day, between the hours of 'a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Ri •ht and .i:'o. 5 Ri ht, and found them all in good order. (Signed) \V. NEL ON. 
Ab entee .-r-o. 69, A. taf:Tord; To. '1, E. Robson \VM. ROGERS. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 28 April, 1899. 
I have thi day, between the hour of 10 a.m. aud 4 p.m., examinecl all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

lli6ht and ro. 5 Ri ..,ht and found them all in good order. 
I hM·e al o examined all waste workings in ro. Hight and To. 5 Right with a locked safety-lamp, and found them 

free from intiammable ga . (Signed) SV. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 6 May, 1899. 
I have thi day, between the hour of a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Ri ht and To. 5 Ri ht nd found them all in good order, unless a miss·shot in Io. 76, and fenced off same. I have also 
examined with a locked afety-lamp all the waste workings in No. 1 Right and No. 5 Right, and found them free from 
inf!t\mmable ga . (:::ligned) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Tuesday, 9 May, 1899. 
I have thi- day, between the hours of a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and ro .. ') Ri ht, and found them all in good order. (Signed) W . NELSON. 
~\b entees.-~To. 1, R. Bellies; No. 2, James Head; No. 83, J. McEwan. \Y.R. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 20 May, 1889. 
I ha,·e thi day, between the hours of a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Ri ht and K o. 5 Right, anrl found them all in good order. l have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all the workings 
in :ro. l Right and No. 5 Right, and found them free from inflammable gas. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Wednesday, 24 May, 1899. 
I ha\·e thi morning, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 a.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp the roadways 

where water-baler were working in No. 1 Right, pre\"ious to starting, and found (them free from inflammable and !10xious 
ga es, and in good order. I also examined all the pillars in No. 1 Hight and No. 5 Right, and found them free from 
inflammable and noxiou gases and in good order. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 27 May, 1899. 
I have thi morning, between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp the places and 

roauwa:r in .Ko. 1 Right where shiftmen were working, ~revious to starting work, and found them free from infl11mmable 
:mJ nox:iou gases and in gooJ order. (SigneLl) WILLIAM NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 9 June, 1899. 
I ha,·e this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m., examined all the working-places in No. 1 Right and No. 5 

Ri ht, and found them all in good order, unless a miss-shot in No. 65, and fenced off same. I have also examined with a 
locked afety-lamp alllhe Wa! te workings in No. 1 Right and No. 5 Right, between the hours of 2 p.m. ancl4 p.m., and 
found them free from inflammable gas. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 23 June, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Ri ht and No. 3 Right, and found them all in good order. I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp all the waste 
workings in -o. l Hight and ~ o. 5 Right, and found them free from inflammable gas. 

Absentees.- -o. 6, Muir Brothers. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Saturday, 24 June, 1899.-vV.R. 

Not work. Saturday, 8 Ju ly, 1899. 
W .R. 

Mount Kernbla Colliery, Friday, 14 July, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of a.m. and 2 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and ~To. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. I have also examined all the waste workings with a locked 
safety-lamp, between the hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., in No. 1 Right aucl No. 5 Right, and found them free from 
inflammable 3as. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Monday, 24 July, 189(). 
I have this morning, between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp all the working-places 

and roadways where shiftmen and water-baler was working in No. 1 Right, and found them free from inflammable and 
noxious gases, and in good order. (Signed) W . NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 29 July, ] 899. 
I have this day, between the hours of a.m. and 3 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

PJ.,.ht and -o. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. (Signed) W . NELSON. 
o ------ WM. ROGERS, Manager. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Saturday, 12 August, 1899. 
I ha,·e this morning, between the hours of 7 and a.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp places and roadways in 

Ko. 6 Right District, previous to shiftmen starting work, and found them free from inflammable and noxious gases, and in 
a good state of ventilation and in good order. I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp, between the hours of 8 and 
9 a.m., 4th Left District in Xo. 1 Right, previous to shiftmen commencing work, and found it in a good state of ventilation, 
and free from inflammable and noxious gases, and in good order. (Signed) \VILLIAM NELSON. 

:Kot work. Friday, 18 August, 1899. 
WM. ROGERS, Manager. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, f-laturday, 19 August, 1899. 
I have this morning, between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp all the working-places 

and roadways in 2nd Left and 4th Left Districts in No. 1 Right, previous to shiftmen commencing work, and found them 
all in a good state of ventilation, and free from inflammable gas, and in good order. 

(Signed) WILLIAM NELSON. 

Mount Kemhla Colliery, Friday, 8 September, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of a.m. andl p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. (Signed) \V. NELSON. 

I have this day, between the hours of 1 p.m. and 4 p.m., examined with a locked safety-lamp all the waste workings 
In No. 1 Right, and found them all free from fire-damp. {· igned) WILLIAM NELSON. 

Mount 

., 
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Mount Kembla Colliery, Tuesday, 12 September, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all thfl workin~-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order. (S1gneJ) W. NELSON. 
Absentees-No. 58, G. Oram; No. 92, H. Ramsay; No. 9::!, A. Stafford; No. 84, G . .Brown. 

W.R. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 20 October, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of_ 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.! examined all the wor_k in_g·places and roadways in No. l 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all m good order, and m a good state of ventilatiOn. 
(Signed) W. NELSON. 

I have also examined with a locked safety-lamp, all the waste workings in No. 5 Right and No. 1 Right, and found 
them free from fire-damp. ' (Signed) W . NELSON. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday, 3 November, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them a ll in good order, and in a good state of ventilation. 
(Signed) W. NELSON. 

--- W.R. 
Mount Kembla Colliery, Friday. 24 November, 1899. 

I have this clay, between the hours of 8 a.m . ancl4 p.m., examined all the working-places and roadways in No 1 
Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order, and in a good state of ventilation. 

(Signed) W. NELSON. 
W.R. 

Mount K embla. Colliery, Friday, SDecember, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of S a.m. and 4 p.m., examined all the working-faces and roadways in No. 1 

Right and No. 5 Right, and found them all in good order, and in good !:!tate of ventilation. 
Absentees-No. 74, E. Stafford; No. 96, Jones Bros. (Signed) W. NELSON. 

Saturday, 9 December, 1899. 
W. ROGERS, Manager. 

Mount Kembla Colliery, Tuesday, 19 December, 1899. 
I have this day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. , examined all the working-places and road ways in No.1 

Right, and No.5 Right, and found them all in good order. (Signed) \~{.NELSON. 
---- WM. ROGERS, Manager. 

Evidence of Mr. Rogers at Coroner's Inquest, page 35, as referred to by Mr. Bruce Smith in 
paragru.ph 256 of these notes :-

Cross-examined by MR. LYSAGHT.] I do not understand what you mean, when you ask me whether I have passed 
any examination for my position as manager of .Mount Kembla Colliery; I obtained my certificate as manager of a colliery 
by service; I was never examined by a Board of Examiners for my certificate of competency; I r emember a man named 
Niichael Gallagher being bumt at Mount Kembla; I do not know that he was burnt from an explosion of gas ; I do not 
know how he was burnt; I did not hear how he was burnt; I know be was burnt, and that is all; I was under-manager 
at the time; I did not inquire as to what caused his burns; for all I know, he may have been burnt with gas; I had no 
reason for not inquiring; when a man was injured in the colliery, when I was und er-manager, I sometimes inquired ; when 
a man got burnt, I did inquire as to what burnt him; I do not know of anyone who has been burnt in Kembla Colliery, 
except those who were burnt at the present disaster; if men were burnt in Kembla since I have been manager, I expect I 
would be sure to know of it; I expect also that I would be sure to know it, as none were burnt during the time I was 
under-manager; I do not know that a man named Blackett was burnt at Kembla, and have never heard of it; I do not 
know that a man named R. Walker was burnt at Mount Kembla, and have never heard of it; I have never heard of a 
man named Jubb being burnt there ; I never knew a man of that name to be working at Kembla.; I know that some of 
the victims of this disaster were burnt; Tom Purcell was burnt a little, and one of the Stafford boys, I do not know his 
name, John Clark, who was working outside the mine, a boy name Stone, and Stanley Richards , who were also working 
outside; I do not know that the two Aikens were burnt; I have not inquired as to who was burnt; I saw a.ll the bodies, 
I think; Clark, Stone, and Richards were working outside, the others inside; I cannot say what burn t Purcell or Stafford; 
I ha ,·e no idea what burnt them; I have no idea what caused the disaster; I have no theory ; I have no suggestions to 
make ; I have not thought as to w·hat has been the ca~se of this disaster ; I have no reason for not thinking about it ; I 
have thought a good deal about it, but I cannot make up my mind about what caused it; I have no theory at all; the 
only thing I have thought about is, what we have heard a good deal about in the last fortnight, that is, that an area 
of waste fell in the 4th Right, causing a blast, and blowing everything upside down; I cannot say what the blast was; 
I have no idea ; it appears to me that the blast has come from the 4th Right pillars; I do not suggest that 
it was a blast of gunpowder or of dynamite ; I do not know what it was ; I do not know how the men I 
have mentioned (Stafford an<.l Purcell) were burnt; my idea is that when the blast came out it blew different ways, some 
inbye and some outbye; I could not say whether it was ignited or not; I have no idea whether that blast was ever 
ignited; I have no impression about it ; I do not know that there was any after-damp in the pit after the disaster; when 
I went in I may have got a little ; I felt a smarting in the eyes and nose, but I do not know whether it was after-damp; I 
do not know what after-damp is; I do not know any of its constituents; I know fire-damp when I see it in a lamp; I do 
not know any of its constituents; I do not know what light carburetted hydrogen is; I do not know what methane is; I 
have heard of light carburetted hydrogen, but I do not know of its composition; I have heard people talk of meeting with 
it in mines, hut I do not know that I have met wit.h it ; I do not know whether there are any means of discovering it in 
mines; I have never tried to discover it; I have never read any scientific works upon it; I do not know whether it is 
explosive or non-explosi,·e; I do not know whether it is life-supporting or not; I am a practical, and not a theoretical 
man; I do not know that, while I was under-manager at Kembla, fire·damp used to accumulate in the mine ; I do not 
know that the ventilating shaft we have at the mine now was built as a result of a prosecution; I know that the shaft 
was built to improve the ventilation; I did not give evidence before the Royal Commission in 1896; I have given evidence 
on no Royal Commission; I do not know that gas is constantly exuding from the coal in Kembla, even in small quantities; 
I have not heard of gas of any kind at any time being in Kembla; I myself have looked for gas in Kembla Mine, that wail 
many years ago-ten years ago; I did not find any gas when I looked for it at that time; I would have known it if I had 
found it; the firemen used the old "Davy" lamp in their inspection, not the "Marsaut"; there are from nine to a dozen 
"Davy" lamps at Kembla; the mine was examined every morning with them; they would require a lamp each; the 
others were in the store, in good order; I always kept them clean and tidy in the store; I do not know that the rescue 
parties could not get any decent oil at the mine; we keep two or three different ldncls of oil at the mine; I wa.s in the 
mine about a week before the disaster; I always inspect when I am in the mine; I made an inspection of the part of the 
mine I was in on that occasion; that was the shaft section, not No. 1 ; it was, perhaps, a fortnight before the disaster that 
I was in No. 1 section; I do not know what clay of the week it was that I was there; I made a rough note of having been 
in the mine, a.nd what part I had been in, perhaps; the note was made in a. diary. 

Cross-examined by MR. LYSAGHT.] \Villiam Rogers, recalled, states: I produce the book I was speaking of last 
evening [Boo!~ put in and maTlcecl Exhibit NJ ; I made the last entry in that book on the 30th July, I think; after I had 
made thtLt entry I left the book in a drawer at the ollice; I next took the book out this morning; the entries were made 
each day, in the afternoon or evening; on no occasion have I allowed two or three days to pass and then entered the book 
up for those days; the entries on the 28th, 29th, and 30th July were not written at the same time; I did not do any 
writing last night or this morning; they were written on the days on which they appear to have been written; I blot 
every entry as I make it; I cannot say whether I entered in that book my visit to No. 1 section of the mine about a 
fo~tnight b~fore the disaster; I often visit the mine , and do not enter it in the book; when I made an inspection of the 
mme there 1s no other book that I report it in; the amount of ventilation in the mine is recorded in a book kept for tho 
purpose ; I have not got that book here; I am not certain when I last saw that book, but it was in the month of July; 
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m my inc;pection a ut a for nigl t before the di,a tor I had a flare-lamp ; T elson was "ith me on that occasion ; 
uo o~e el·e w~s with me for the pnrpo,e of in pectiug; Tel on had a flare-lamp; neither of us had :a safety-lamp; 
we dtd n t g<' mto the ~t'l-acre go1f at all; we went iuto the mtuc about 8 or half-past (about that) , and came out 
about 2 o'cl>c~ perh,\}J~; 1 do no r.,m~;mb r h0w many hours I was iu the mine; I ~ce the entry in the diary on t he 
~~t Jul~·: that 1' the i -l·edi n I have referred to: from then up to the time of the disaster I did not make any special 
~~~~p t~ou of the nine ; 1 will uc>t ·wear whether I did or not ; there i no book anywhere to show a report of an 
m<p ctlou by _me, only th diary [Exhil,jt X ]; I dill not think it c>f importance to 11 ri te down the result of my inspection; 
I h w c r~amly made "~hat may be fairly called an inS!JCCtion of the mine: I haYe often made an inspection; I 
t JO- tate rep rt of !ir m. n a- ·uti ic:.~t for me with my own examination; when I hrwc made inspections during the 
Ia.~ t€Il ye· 1:' I"·' uot look_iug fo1: ga only along with the othe r things; I ~Yns looking for c1· rythi1~g, gas included; 
1ll(l not lo K fer. ga, on my lll'-'}llCtiOn of the lst ,July e\·eu amongst other th1ngs; I cnnnot t ell when 1t was that even 
amou_;.-t ~th..:r th_m~. · I w, :s loo ·in~ for ga, ; t he waste working were inspected once a month ; if I had thought there was 
any occa :Pn f •r 1t, 1t would lun~ b en practicable to ha1·e the waste workings inspected once a week; I was aware of 
Rule 10 oi t!.· 'p ci .\ I,ul L fore the di:;a ter ; I read the rule like thi : "Once a week, or as far as practica.blc"; I am 
uot now of op;niou that there was 'Ome occa ion to ha1·e the waste worl-ings examilied once a week ; I do not know now 
hat I wrou"'ly interprete l that rule (Rule 10 of the ~pecial Hulc ) ; I cou ld not inspect the underground ·workings every 

day, b c. tL'e 111< d thcr dntie to Llo: there wa nothing in the mine to prevent me inspecting them every day; "·hen the 
~Yord~ "went into the mi.ne thi morning., apl?ear in the di~try, it menus ~hat I inspected every part of the mine I went 
mt : I know bat p rt or Rule~ of the p~:ctal nules wbtch you hnve JUSt rea(\ to me; I ne,·er personally took the 
amount of Ycntil:nion pa ~ing iu the mine at any time : I relied on the surveyor, Mr. Y'ir a.rburton, to take the amount of 
ventilation: }lr. \Yarburton had to take the air once a month; he had to take it at the beginning of each mont)l; the 
:· lur~e of air _o:ng tl.r, u.:h a mine varies from day to day, one day more aad another less ; a hot clay outside would 
mterrcre With the natural ventilation, anti a cold day would assist it; there is nothing else to my knowledge that would 
v. ry the 1·olum~ fair in a mine; I ha1·e never read any book to show what varies the volume of air in a mine; I do not 
v;ant to chan e that answer: I know a little about mine sun-eying; I conclude thrtt the blast came from the fourth pillars, 
Leca·1se of the thi!:!g I ·aw blown up antlll01'"n in bye auu outbye; I ba1·e not heard that Dr. Robertson has an absolute 
t heory : I cannot ay how often, within the meaning of Rule 2 of the Special Rules, I inspected the underground workings; 
I know the ].~ rt of thnt rule which you ha 1·e read relating to plans; the plans arc regularly plotted every three months; 
the L s plott10g was done by. Ir. \Yarbut"ton: I said yesterdny that I never knew of the ex istence of an y gas in Kembla; 
I am pe< king of fire-damp; I have seen some black-damp there; I saw some there a week ago last Saturday; before the 
di~t~. ter I remember :;eeiug black-llamp in Kembla; that was four or five months before the disaster ; there was a little of 
i- in the 4 h P.ight : I dis~:overell it by the way the flare-lamp was burning; it was in the 4th Right pillars, just at the 
c ~e of the waste : it \lid not pnt my light out ; ~ relson was with me, I bclieYe, when I found it; I put canvases across 
the ro:~.d o turn the air int:> it : I believe N olson put the can \'as up himself ; having put up the canvas , I went on to another 
r rt of the mine: I did not wait there till the canYas was put up, but it was put up, I know, for I saw it afterwards; I did 
not report the disco1·ery of that black-damp in any book; .1Telson might ha,·e reported it in a book-! do not know; I did 
disco,·er bl, ck-damp heiore that; I ditl not report it; that was six or seven years ago ; that was in No. 4 Left, off the main 
tt~nnel. ~oin..: to the shaft: from that time up till four or five months ago I did not find or know of any gas in the mine; 
'" o.'e are ~he only two occa-ions.I have known of gas to be in Kembla; I was in Court when Da1·id Evans gave his evidence; 
I di(l not hear hi.1 :ay that '·he had often di.co1·ered gas, and had reported it t o Mr. Rogers"; I never remember Evans 
rep r in~ gas to me ; I will not swear he did not report it to me; it would be in a report book if he did-in the deputy's 
teport book: I do not remember gas being reported ·while I was under-manager; I cannot say as manager whether gas bas 
ueen reported. or not; e\-erything dangerous J told them to report it anJ let me know; if gas were in the mine I would 
re= ~rd it as a rna ter of erious importance ; during the time I ha,-e been under-manager, and t he time I have been manager, 
t' ha been my honest belief that there was no gas in t he mine; I knew that gas was found in the mine years ago; I 
kneW>-that there -was no gas there during the last ten years, because the deputies would haYe reported it if there had been, 
ancl I woulcl haYe heard about it; I heard Morrison say that a week before the ~isaster he discovered black-damp and did 
not report it ; in my opinion, 1f the fireman thought black-damp, which he discovered, was dangerous, he should have 
reported it, and not otherwise; I do not say that ~Iorrison was the sole judge; I was at Kembla while Mr. Ronaldson 
,~as ma!la..,.er; the whole bne; I was under-manager ; when he left I became manager; I always thought that :1\fr. Honaldson 
wa.~ a competent manager ; I do not know what eYidence :\Ir. Ronaldson gave at the Royal Commission ; I do net know of 
I. y own kno-wledge that there is fire-damp in Kembla. Mine; I will not admit that ''in all sections in Kembla Mine fire- clamp 
wa ~i,·en off rarely" : I ne\-er heard of the Royal Commission in 1895 ; I never knew that my own manager, Mr. Ronaldson, 
a• tended that Commissio!l and ga,-e evidence ; I was manager before the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1896, was passed; I 
hav-e nu recollection of two men having been burnt in Kembla :'!line from gas while Ronaldson was manager-I never beard 
of it: I know \\'illiam Green, who, 1 believe, was once manager of KembJa; he was not manager in my time; I do not 
know that I haYe ever read the report of the Bulli Disaster 'Royal Commission; I was noL in the Colony at that time ; I 
clo not know whether we are working the Bulli seam ; I haYe heard that we are ; the words "l11 the main or Bulli seam" 
are on the plan of our colliery, but I clo not know that we are working that seam , except from what I ha\'e heard ; I do not 
know anything at all about ~Ir. Green's statement, that there was gas in Kembla when he was manager; I was not in the 
Colony at that time; I will swear that there has been no gas in Kembla t o my knowledge during the last five years-that 
i~, since we put in the air-shaft ; I go by the tiremen's reports; I do not know anything about the composition of the Bulli 
--earn so iar as its gaseous nature is concerned ; I haYe never made any study of the gaseous properties of that coal ; I have 
r;.o idea how lon2 it would take for, say, 100 feet of gas to accumulate in the Bulli seam-that is, in the Kemhla. Mine ; I 
cannot sa:v ·whether, in eight ho:.~rs, 1,000 cubic feet of gas could accumulate; I am not prepared to dispute the statement 

de by ~ Ir. l!owan, thnt 13,500 cubic feet of inflammable gas accumulated in the same seam that we are working in eight 
hours under certain conditions in a mine (not ~Iount Kembla) in this district ; in view of that statement, I consider that I 
rlid my duty in trustin:r to the reports of ~Iorrison; I know that samples of the coal-dust at Kembla were taken for 
_lr. Atkin~on, the hief Inspector. to have analysed twelve months ago ; we collected the samples for Mr. Atkinson; the 
..:-mples were ~upplieJ to find out the g:J.ses in the coal; I did not make any inquiry as to the result of that analysis; I ha.cl 
no mterest in knowing the result of the analysis ; I mean that I took no interest m knowing the result; I would like to 
ha..-e known the result of the analysis; I belieYe a report of the result of the analysis was sent to me ; I do not remember 
what the result was with regard to the samples sent from ~Iount Kembla. / 

E vidence of )Ir. A. ~ . Atkinson, Chief Inspector of Coal Mines, before the R al Commission, as 
referred to by )lr. Bruce mith in paragraph 253 of these notes :-

129" . Q. J..-Ow, will you say something to the Court about the characteristics of explof.rion by coal-dust? A. Yes. 
129 !>. fl. Quoting any authorities that you think will be of value to the C01:nmission ? A . Well, the theory is 
explained in many parts of the Chamberlain R oyal Commission. 
12990. Q. What we ha,·e called the Chamberlain Commission is a Commission of which Mr. Chamberlain was 
chairman? A. "i' es; correctly called, it is the Royal Commission on Coal-dust from 1891 to 18!>4. 
12991. r!. Ha\e you that here? A. I am afraid not.· We can send for it. 
12992. _JR. BI!L"CE ~::'IIITH.] I will postpone, your Honor, the reference to that until I get the book here. 
12993. HI HO~-OR.] \ery well. 
12994 . .MR. BR~CE :·~nTH.) Q. \\'ill you just say where, in your opinion, the most dangerous class of d.ust is found 
in the roadway of a mine? .A. Generally on the haulage roads, and on the--[inteTrupted. ] 
129!).3. Q. What part of the haulage roads? A. And on the timbers and upper parts, rather than on the floor. 
12!)96. Q. ·why do you reciard that as the most dangerous kind of dust? A . Well, it is the finest and the purest. 
The floor dust is >ery often mixed with stone impurities. 
12991. Q. And this, which has lodged on the sides and the roof and the timbers, is the lighter, finer kind, which has 
floated in the air and gradually accumulated on any shelving position? A . Yes ; and it is regarded as most dangerous. 
1299.). Q. \\ell, is there any theory of the power of this dust to absorb any chemical property? A . Y es. With 
constant currents of air pa ·sing ove r it, it is thought that it absorbs oxygen, and thereby becomes more dangerous, 
making it more sensiti.-e to explosion. 

12999. 




